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(No I.D. required for half-elves.)

When the Going Gets Tough,

the Bard Goes Drinking*

LJ nd the going is tough

X X in Skara Brae town.
The evil wizard Mangar

has cast an eternal winter

spell. Monsters control

the streets and dun

geons beneath. Good

citizens fear for their

lives. What's worse,

there's only one tavern

left that serves wine.

But the Bard knows

no fear. With his trusty

harp and a few rowdy

minstrel songs he claims

are magic, the Bard is ready

to boogie. All he needs is

a band of loyal followers:

a light-fingered rogue to

find secret doors, a

couple of fighters

to bash heads, a con

jurer to create weird

allies, a magician for

magic armor.

Then it's off to com

bat, as soon as the Bard

finishes one more verse.

Now whnt's a word that

rhymes with "dead ogre?"

tale

4 classes of magic user, including

wizard and sorceror. 85 new

magic spells in all.

128 color monsters, many

animated. All challenging.

Full-color scrolling dungeons.

16 levels, each better than the

one before. 3-D city, too.

The Bard's Tale
from

ELECTRONIC ARTS"

Specs: \G0% machine language, 400K wurth on I dub MK RAM minimum, enhanced for IJ8K Now available fur Apple IE family fur 544 95. CM & 12S for £39 9i

To orders Visit your retailer or call <flO0) 227-6703 I In Calif sail (fiOO) M2-7979| for VISA or MuMerCard orders To purchase by null, lend check or money order to Electronic

Arts, FO Bos 106. Half Moon Rjy, CA 9410° Add SI for iniured ihtppbtJI l»d kiiullinii AlUm 1-4 wnia for delivery The Bjrd'l Tale It worth the wzh

Apple 1^ .i irjdcm^rV of Apple CompUICB Wn.irdiy « <» Weltered (r.nk-rnjrL (if Sir-leth Software, Iric Ulllfflfl is .1 re^rered trndi-nurk of Rithatd OlnlOIl The Bard^T-fle and

Elecirank Atti j'c iradcnurkt »f Elccironle Am Fdi a ci»py of our complete caitlofuv tnd direti urdcr form, wnd S 50 jud ni ^'ninipcd. ie]f*ddr«wd cnvcbTt id Elccminit
a.i. nft r n..... c... u.i. . ri ojjim

o a

2755 Cimpui Drive. San M-neo CA 94401
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Along With Your Favorite

Here's a great new way for you and your friends to

have fun with your Commodore 64™ or 128™. Our

exciting Party Songs disk features 18 classics you'll

love to sing. They are loaded with humor and

nostalgia—just right for when friends gel together.

For sing-along fun, the lyrics appear In easy-to-read

verse on your TV or monitor. Play just your favorite

song or set your computer to play them all.

If you've seen our Christmas Carols, then you know

Party Songs will be a treat. Your computer's vast

musical capabilities are used to their fullest to create

lively music in three-part harmony. The colorful and

entertaining graphics make every song a visual delight.

SONGS INCLUDE:

• Auld Lang Syne • I've Been Workin' on the Railroad

• Oh My Darling Clementine • Blow the Man Down

• For He's a Jolly Good Fellow • Bill Groggin's Goat

• HaiilHaiMTheGang'sAIIHere! • My Wild Irish Rose

• My Old Kentucky Home • Turkey In the Straw

• My Bonnie Lies Over the Ocean • Goober Peas

• Red River Valley • Oh! Susanna • Dixie

• The Yellow Rose of Texas • Yankee Doodle

• Who Threw the Overalls in

Mistress Murphy's Chowder?

John Henry Software

For fun throughout the Christmas holidays, order our

Christmas Carols, too! The disk contains 18 favorites,
including 0 Come All Ye Faithful, Joy to the World,

Jingle Bells, Silent Night, What Child is This?, and

more.

As always, you can trust John Henry Software to bring

you quality software at the lowest price. We specialize

in prompt delivery and guarantee our product.

Don't wait, see your dealer, or call us today!

Toil-free number;

1-800-223-2314
In Ohio call S13B98-7660

$15
Both for only

each $28.95

Please send me:

Party Songs disk's) at $15.05 aach

Christmas Carols ciisk(s) at $15,95 each

Christmas Carols and Party Songs at $20.95

Aiki S i.OO 'or |io3to[i« oiid hantfllnfl. Ohio 'aaldunla add 8% sbIhsIsi, Foreign

maora. axcapt Canada and APO, adit ja.00 lor Air Mall. Plaose pay (n U.S. lunOs.

(.; Chack or monoy order enclosed iJ Visa □ MasterCard

Acct. # : Exp. Dafe .

Name

ciijAi i iv r. nun Mm 'ii.ni

Send lo John Henry Software. P.O. Bo* 745, Vandalia, Ohio 45377.
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Some Historic Breakthroughs

Don't Take As Much Explaining

As CompuServe.
But then, some historic

breakthroughs could only

take you from the cave to

the tar pits and back again.

CompuServe, on the other hand,

makes a considerably more civilized

contribution to your life.

It turns that marvel of the 20th

century, the personal computer, into

something useful.

Unlike mosl personal

computer products you

read about, CompuServe

is an information service.

It isn't software. It isn't

hardware. And you don't even have

to know a thing about programming

to use it, You subscribe to CompuServe

—and 24 hours a day, 7 days a week,

it puts a universe of information,

entertainment and communications

right at your fingertips.

A few of the hundreds

of things you can do with

CompuServe.

COMMUNICATE
EasyPIex™ Electronic Mail lets even

beginners compose, edit, send and

file messages the first time they get

online. II puts friends, relatives and

business associates—anywhere in

the country —in constant, conven

ient touch.

CB Simulator features

72 channels for "talking"

with thousands of other

enthusiastic subscribers

throughout the country

and Canada.The chatter

is frequently hilarious, the "handles"

unforgettable, and the friendships

hard and fast.

More than 100 Forums welcome

your participation in "discussions"

on all sorts of topics. There are

Forums for computer owners,

gourmet cooks, investors, pilots, golf

ers, musicians, you name it! Also,

Electronic Conferencing lets busi

nesses put heads together without

anyone having to leave the shop.

Bulletin Boards let you "post"

messages where thousands will see

them. You can use our National

Bulletin Board or the specialized

Bulletin Boards found in just about

every Forum.

HAVE FUN
Our full range of games includes

'You Guessed It!", the first online

TV-style game show you play for real

prizes; and MegaWars 111, offering the

ultimate in interactive excitement.

And there are board, parlor, sports

and educational games to play alone

or against other subscribers

throughout the country.

Movie Reviews keep that big

night at the movies from being a

five star mistake.

SHOP
THE ELECTRONIC MALL" gives

you convenient, 24-hour-a-day,

7-day-a-week shopping for name

brand goods and services at discount

prices from nationally known stores

and businesses.

SAVE ON TRIPS
Travelshopper1"

lets you scan flight

availabilities (on

virtually any

airline — world

wide), find airfare

bargains and order

tickets right on your computer.

Worldwide Exchange sets you up

with the perfectyacht.condo, villa,

or whatever it takes to makeyour next

vacationa vacation.

A to Z Travel/News Service

provides the latest travel news plus

complete information on over 20,000

hotels worldwide.
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MAKE PHI BETA KAPPA
Grower's Academic American

Encyclopedia's Electronic Edition

delivers a complete set of encyclope

dias right to your living

room just in time for

today's homewort. It's

continuously updated...

and doesn't take an inch

of extra shelf space.

The College Boaid, operated by the

College Entrance Examination

Board, gives tips on preparing for the

SAT, choosing a college and getting

financial aid.

KEEP HEALTHY
Healthnet will ne'er replace a real,

live doctor—but it s an excellent and

readily available source of health and

medical informaticn for the public.

Human Sexuality gives the civiliza

tion that put a mar on the moon an

intelligent alternative to the daily

"Advice to the Lovelorn" columns.

Hundreds turn to it for real answers.

BE INFORMED
All the latest news is at your

fingertips. Sources include the AP

news wire (covering all 50 states plus

national news), the

Washington Post,

USA TODAY Update,

specialized business

and trade publica

tions and more. You

can find out instanl ly what Congress

did yesterday; who finally won the

game; and what's happening back in

Oskaloosa with the touch of a button.

And our electronic clipping service

lets you tell us wha: to watch for. We'll

electronically find, :lip and file news

for you...to read whenever you'd like.

INVEST WISELY
Comprehensive investment help

just might tell you more about the

slock you're looking at

than the company's

Chairman of the Beard

knows. (Don't know who

he is? Chances are, we

can fill you in on ttoit,

too.) CompuServe gives you com

plete statistics on over 10,000 NYSE,

AMEX and OTC securities. Historic

trading statistics on over 50,000

stocks, bonds, funds, issues and

options. Five years of daily com

modity quotes. Standard & Poor's.
Value Line. And more than a dozen

other investment tools.

Site II facilitates business

decisions by providing you

with demographic and sales

potential information by state,

county and zip code for the

entire country.

National and Canadian business

wires provide continuously updated

news and press releases on hundreds

of companies worldwide.

GET SPECIALIZED

INFORMATION
Pilots get personalized flight plans,

weather briefings, weather and radar

maps, newsletters, etc.

Entrepreneurs use CompuServe

loo for complete step-by-step guide

lines on how to incorporate the IBMs

of tomorrow.

Lawyers, doctors, engineers, mil

itary veterans and businessmen

of all types use similar specialized

CompuServe resources pertinent to

their unique needs.

And now for the

pleasant surprise.
Although CompuServe makes the

most of any computer, it's a remark

able value. With CompuServe, you

get low start-up costs, low usage

charges and local phone-call access

in most major metropolitan areas.

Here's exactly how

to use CompuServe.
First, relax.

There are no advanced computer

skills required.

In fact, if you know

how to buy breakfast,

you already have the

know-how you'll need

to access any subject

in our system. That's because it's

"menu-driven;1 so beginners can

simply read the menus (lists of

options) that appear on their

screens and then type in their

selections.

Experts can skip the menus and

just type in "GO" followed by the

abbreviation for whatever topic

they're after.

In case you ever get lost or con

fused, just type in "H" for help, and

we'll immediately cut in with instruc

tions that should save the day.

Besides, you can either ask ques

tions online through our Feedback

service or phone our Customer

Service Department.

How to subscribe.

To access CompuServe, you'll

need a CompuServe Subscription

Kit, a computer, a modem to connect

your computer to your phone, and

in some cases, easy-to-use com

munications software. (Check the

information that

conies with your

modem.)

With your Sub

scription Kit, you'll

receive:

■ a $25 usage credit.

■ a complete hardcover Users Guide.

■ your own exclusive user ID

number and preliminary password.

■ a subscription to CompuServe's

monthly magazine, Online Today.

Call 800-848-8199 (in Ohio,

614-457-0802) to order your Sub

scription Kit or to receive more

information. Or mail this coupon.

Kits are also available in computer

stores, electronic equipment outlets

and household catalogs. You can also

subscribe with materials you'll find

packed right in with many com

puters and modems sold today.

i D Please send me addilional information.

I] Plea5e5endmeaCompuS*rwSubscription Kit

| n laniendosingmycheckforS39.95.plusS2.50
handling (Add tola lax if delivered in Ohio.)

Please make check payable tn CompuServe

Informal ion Services, $nc.

U Charge Ihis lo my VISVMaslerCaril

Espiralion Dale.

Signature __

Name

Address.

Oly

Slate .Zip.

MAIL TO:

CompuServe™
Customer Service Ordering Dept.

RO. Box L-477

I Columbu5rOhio43260 pri-602 I

An HiR Block Ci>rr*.any

Emyfun ,in<J ELECTRONIC "«1 L an 1 ruBmirk > a C«n|w$*fv*.
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2 MILLION AMERICANS

ARE ABOUT TO BECOME

'DANGEROUS'

You could be one.

Play Elite- it's totally stunning.

Elite is Britain's 1985 Adventure Game

of the Year, an interstellar mind-game with

incredible 3D Vector-Graphic space flight

simulation

Take command of your Cobra MK III

combat craft, trade with alien cultures on over

2000 planets in eight galaxies. Pick your

destination on the starmap, checking out the

computer's 4-wayviewscan-and you're ready

for your first jump thru hyperspace.

As a rookie you start with 'Harmless'

status but with the right stuff and combat skills,

you'll win ratings of Average' to 'Dangerous' -

with your ultimate objective to become one of

the Elite.

It's big, it's fast and it's here now for the

Commodore64'"and 1281" complete with

Manual, Novel, Control Guide, Ship

Identification Chart, Keyboard Overlay and the

opportunity as the US competition winnerto get

flown to London. England to try for the Elite

World Championship.

It's so addictive it's been called "the Game

of a Lifetime".

Elite.

Be dangerous.

P.O. BOX 49, RAMSEY

NEW JERSEY 07446 USA.

FIREBIRD HOTLINE S3: 201 934 7373FIR E B I R 0 HOT L IN E ~: 2 0 1 9 3 4 7 3 7 3 
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2000 planets in eight galaxies. Pick your 
destination on the starmap, checking out the 
computer's 4·way viewscan - and you're ready 
lor your first jump thru hyperspace. 
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you'll win ratings of 'Average' 10 'Dangerous'
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The brains of Commodore comput

ers since day one—the 6502/10

chip powering the PET, CBM, Su-

perPET, VIC, 64, Plus/4, 16, and

now the 128—is a doomed technol

ogy. This chip has had immense

popularity. It was the microproces

sor inside Apples and Ataris, too.

But it's a twilight chip now.

Looming over the horizon, a

much bigger and faster chip, the

68000, runs the new generation

machines: the Apple Macintosh,

Atari ST, and Commodore Amiga.

But as often happens, the end

of an age produces its finest flower.

Commodore's 128 is arguably the

flower of the 6502 era. Bach's mu

sic, likewise, was nothing new. It

was thoroughly baroque in style at

a time when baroque was losing out

to the emerging popularity of the

classical style. But few would dis

pute the power and grandeur of

Bach's compositions.

Just as Bach summarized and

best exemplified the Baroque age in

music, the 128 takes the 6502 chip

to its limits. It is an economical

computer, efficient and twice as fast

as its predecessors, and yet also

enormously flexible and well-

designed. It's really several com

puters in one, and it offers just

about everything a BASIC or ma

chine language programmer could

ask for.

When the 128 was first an

nounced, it was clearly a dark

horse. More than one pundit de

nounced it as an impossible ma

chine to market. And consumers

were lukewarm, too, following the

notable silence that greeted the ar

rival of the Plus/4 and the Commo

dore 16. The market for the home

computing dollar had grown se

verely restricted. Who would want

to buy another eight-bit computer?

And most importantly, the Amiga

was attracting all the attention be

cause it was the new age computer,

a technological giant step forward.

6 COMPUTEVs Gazette FebWBry 19B6

The 128 wasn't radically differ

ent like the Amiga. It attempted to

revive the tired CP/M operating

system, and it seemed odd, a bit

monstrous, with several configura

tions including, somehow, an entire

Commodore 64 stuck inside.

Would all that 64 software really

run right? Would the new disk

drive be faster and less prone to

breakdown than older drives?

Would an 80-column screen be

readable?

These and other doubts that

clouded the introduction of the 128

have all but disappeared in the face

of surprising public and critical ac

ceptance of the computer. It's sell

ing very well. And, possibly more

significant for its long-term success,

people who use it love it.

It's multifaceted without be

coming clumsy, and all the features

are fully developed and thoughtful

ly integrated. And because it has

got many software and hardware

switches, you can arrange things

the way you prefer. There are

switches for a 40- or 80-column

screen, warm reset, and dozens of

escape sequences from the key

board. You can quickly erase to the

start of a line, to the end of the

screen, to the end of a line, and so

forth. This multiplicity of ways to

erase is symbolic of the many levels

of control the 128 offers. If you

don't like the block cursor, switch it

to an underline. If you don't like a

flashing cursor, switch it to a steady

state.

You can easily program the

function keys to perform useful

tasks at a single keypress. Programs

can be made to run at double speed

by switching to FAST mode. Win

dows can make the screen more at

tractive. Programs can be loaded

and run with a single command. In

fact, just turning on the computer

can boot up a configuration for the

system from a prepared boot disk.

Disks with a variety of useful utili

ties—everything from unscratch to

selective disk-copy—are included

with the machine. Machine lan

guage programmers will appreciate

the dozens of internal hooks, doz

ens of vectors, which make custom-

ization much easier. BASIC

programmers will revel in the many

new commands and easy to use

disk instructions. Even SHIFT/

RUN has been sensibly changed

from cassette to disk addressing.

It's a computer construction

set, and the owner has the pleasure

of participating in the design of his

personalized computer. That fact,

the great amount of 100 percent

compatible 64 software, and its

speed account for the sudden emer

gence of the Commodore 128 as the

low-end personal computer to

watch in early 1986 and perhaps

beyond.

Sources inside Commodore es

timate that a quarter of a million

128s will be sold by the end of

1985, and this is responsible for

putting Commodore in the black.

By contrast, the Amiga has report

edly sold less than a tenth as many

units. Both machines came out of

the starting gate at roughly the

same time, but the dark horse is

leading the race at this point.

Richard Mansfield

Senior Editor

The brains of Commodore comput
ers since day one-the 6502/10 
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perPET, VIC, 64, Plus/ 4, 16, and 
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popularity. It was the microproces
sor inside Apples and Ataris, too. 
But it's a twilight chip now. 

Looming over the horizon, a 
much bigger and faster chip, the 
6S000, runs the new generation 
machines: the Apple Macintosh, 
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sic, likewise, was nothing new. It 
was thoroughly baroque in style at 
a time when baroque was losing out 
to the emerging popularity of the 
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pute the power and grandeur of 
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These and other doubts that 
clouded the introduction of the 12S 
have all but disappeared in the face 
of surprising public and critical ac
ceptance of the computer. It 's sell
ing very well. And, possibly more 
significant for its long-term success, 
people who use it love it. 

It's multifaceted without be
coming clumsy, and allihe features 
are fully developed and thoughtful
ly integrated. And because it has 
got many software and hardware 
switches, you can arrange things 
the way you prefer. There are 
switches fo r a 40- or SO-column 
screen, warm reset, and dozens of 
escape sequences from the key
board. You can quickly erase to the 
start of a line, to the end of the 
screen, to the end of a line, and so 
forth. This multiplicity of ways to 
erase is symbolic of the many levels 
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don't like the block cursor, switch it 
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You can easily program the 
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tasks at a single keypress. Programs 
can be made to run at double speed 
by switching to FAST mode. Win
dows can make the screen more at
tractive. Programs can be loaded 
and run with a single command. In 
fact, just turning on the computer 
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ties-everything from unscratch to 
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the dozens of internal hooks, doz
ens of vectors, which make custom
ization mu ch easier. BASIC 
programmers will revel in the many 
new commands and easy to use 
disk instructions . Even SHIFT / 
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set, and the owner has the pleasure 
of participating in the design of his 
personalized computer. That fact, 
the great amount of 100 percent 
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Sources inside Commodore es
timate that a quarter of a million 
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By contrast, the Amiga has report
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A Printer For All Reasons
Search For The Best High Quality Graphic Printer

If you have been looking very long, you have

probably discovered thai there are just loo

many claims and counter claims in the printer

market today. There are printers thai have

some of the features you want but do not have

others. Some features you probably don't care

about, others are vitally important to you. We

understand. In fact, not long ago, we were in

the same position. Deluged by claims and

counter claims. Overburdened by rows and

rows of specifications, we decided to separate

all ihe facts — prove or disprove ail the claims

to our own satisfaction. So we bought

printers. We bought samples of all the major

brands and tested them.

Our Objective Was Simple

We wanted to find that printer which had all

the features you could want and yet be sold di-

rccily to you at the lowest price. We didn't

warn a "close-out special" of an obsolete

product that some manufacturer was dump

ing, so we limited our search to only those new

printers that had the laiesi proven technology.

We wanted to give our cusiomcrs the best

printer on the market today at a bargain price.

The Results Are In

The search is over. We have reduced the field

lo a single printer that meets all our goals (and

more). The printer is the SP-1000 from Seiko-

dia, a division of Seiko (one of ilie foremost

manufacturers in the world). We ran this

printer through our battery of tests and it

came out shining. This primer can do it all.

Standard draft printing at a respectable 100

characters per second, and with a very read

able 12 (horizontal) by 9 (vertical) character

matrix. This is a full bi-directional, logic seek

ing, true descender printer.

"NLQ" Mode
One of our highest concerns was about print

quality and readability. The SP-1000 has a

print mode termed Near Letter Quality print

ing (NLQ mode). This is where the SP-1000

oulshines all the competition. Hands down!

The character matrix in NLQ mode is a very

dense 24 (horizontal) by 18 (vertical). This

equates to 41,472 addressable dots per square

inch. Now we're talking quality printing. It

looks like it was done on a typewriter. You can

even print graphics using ihe standard

graphics symbols built into your computer.

The results are the best we've ever seen. The

only other printers currently available having

resolution this high go for hundreds more.

Features That Won't Quit

With the SP-1000 your computer can now

print 40, 48, 68, 80, 96, or 136 characters per

line. You can print in ANY of 35 character

styles including 13 double width and 3 re

versed (white on black) styles. You not only

have the standard Pica, Elite, Condensed and

Italics, but also true Superscripts and Sub

scripts. Never again will you have to worry

about how to print H,O or X:. This fantastic

machine will do it automatically, through easy

commands right from your keyboard. Do you

sometimes want to emphasize a word? It's

easy, jus! use bold (double sirike) or use italics

io make ihe words stand out. Or, if you wish

lo be even more emphatic, underline the

words. You can combine many of these modes

and styles to make the variation almost end

less. Do you want to express something that

you can't do with words? Use graphics with

your text — even on the same line. You have

variable line spacing of 1 line per inch to infin

ity (no space at all) and 143 other software se-

leciablc settings in between. You can control

line spacing on a dot-by-dot basis. If you've

ever had a letter or oihcr document that was

just a few lines too long to fil a page, you can

see how handy this feature is. Simply reduce

(he line spacing slightly and ... VO1LA! The

letter now fits on one page.

Forms? Yes!

Your Letterhead? Of Course!

Do you print forms? No problem. This unit

will do them all. Any form up to 10 inches

wide. The tractors are adjustable from 4 to 10

inches. Yes, you can also use single sheets.

Plain typing paper, your letterhead, short
memo forms, labels, anything you choose.

Any size to 10" in width. In fact Ihis unit is so

advanced, it will load your paper automati

cally. Multiple copies? Absolutely! Use forms

(up lo 3 thick). Do you want to use spread

Sheets with many columns? Of course! Just go

to condensed mode printing and print a full

136 columns wide. Forget expensive wide-car

riage printers and changing to wide carriage

paper. You can now do it all on a standard

8Vi" wide page, and you can do it quietly. The

SP-1000 is rated at only 55 dB. This is quieter

than any other impact dot matrix printer that

we know of and is quieter than the average of

fice background noise level.

Consistent Print Quality

Most primers have a ribbon cartridge or a

single spool ribbon which gives nice dark

priming when new, but quickly starts to fade.

To keep the printers output looking consis

tently dark, the ribbons musi be changed quite

often. The SP-1000 solves this problem by

using a wide {'A") ribbon cartridge that will

print thousands of pages before needing re

placement. (When you finally do wear out

your ribbon, replacement cost is only SI 1.00.

Order #2001.)

The Best Part

When shopping for a printer with ihis quality

and Ihese features, you could expeel to pay

much more. Nol now! We sell Ihis fantastic

printer for only $239,951 You need absolutely

nntliini; else to start printing — J list add paper

(single sheet or fanfold tractor),

No Risk Offer

We give you a 2-week satisfaction guarantee.

If you are not completely satisfied for any rea

son we will promptly refund your purchase.

The warranty has now been extended to 2

years. The warranty repair policy is to repair

or replace and reship to the buyer within 72

hours of receipt.

The Bottom Line

Be sure to specify the order # for the correct

version printer designed for your computer.

Commodore C-64 & C-128, Order «200,

graphics interface & cable built in.

IBM-PC and compatibles, Order *2IO0, plus

8' shielded cable #1103, $26.00

Standard Parallel with 36 pin Centronics con

nector, Order #2400, no cable

Standard Serial with RS-232 (DB-25) Connec

tor, Order #2500, no cable

We also have interfaces and cables for many

olher computers not listed. Call Customer Ser

vice at 805/987-2454 for details.

Shipping and insurance is S10.00 — UPS with

in the continental USA. If you are in a hurry,

UPS Blue (second day air), APO or FPO is

S22.OO. Canada, Alaska, Mexico are $30.00

(air). Other foreign is S70.00 (air). California

residents add 6V* tax. The above are cash prices

- VISA and MC add 3% to total. We ship the

next business day on money orders, cashiers'

checks, and charge cards. A 14-day clearing

period is required for checks.

Dealer inquiries invited

For information call 805/987-2454

TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE

1-I80O) 962-5800 USA ,„

1(800) 962-3800 CALIF. l

or send order xo:

dPROREK
1071-A Avenida Acaso

Camarillo, CA 93010

A Printer For All Reasons 
Search For The Best High Quality Graphic Printer 

If you ha\'c b«n looking vtf')' long, you have 
probably dir.col'e red thaI there are just 100 
many claims and counter claims in the printer 
mllri:cI today. There nrc printers Ihal have 
some orthe femures you wnnt bUI do nOl have 
others. Some features you probably don't care 
about, o thers are vhall)' importanllO )'ou. We 
understand. [n fact. not long ago, we were in 
the ~me position. Deluged by clairm and 
rounler claims. Overburdened by rows and 
rows of specifications, we decided \0 separate 
all the facts - prove or disprove all the claims 
to our own satisfaction. So we houghl 
primers. We bousJ1t samples of all the major 
brands and U:Sled them. 

Our Objective Was Simple 
We wanted 10 find Ihal printer which had all 
the features you could wanl and yel be sold di
rectly 10 you at the lowest pricc. Wc didn't 
.... -ant a "close-out special" of an obsolete 
product that somc manufacturer was dump
ing, so .... ·c limitcd our search 10 only those new 
printcrs that had the latest proven technology. 
We wanted to give our customers the ht.'it 
printer on the market today at a bargain price . 

The Results Are In 
The search is over. We have reduced the field 
10 a single printer that meeu all our goab (and 
more). The prinler is Ihe SP-lOOO from Seiko
ma, a division of Seiko (one of the foremost 
manufacturers in Ihe world). We ran Ihis 
printer through Our battcry of tests and it 
came out shining. This printer can do it all. 
Standard draft print ing ot a respectable 100 
characters per second, and wilh a very read
able 12 (horizontal) by 9 (vertical) character 
matrix. This is a full bi-dircctional, logic sct:k
ing, true descender printer. 

"NLQ" Mode 
One of our highcst concerns was about print 
quality and readability . The SP-lOOO has a 
print mode termed Ncar Letter Quality print· 
ing (NlQ mode). This is where the SP-lOOO 
oUlshines all the competition. Hands down! 
The character matrix in NLQ mode is a "ery 
dense 24 (horizontal) by 18 (Vertical). This 
equllles to 41.472 addressable dots per sqUIlJ"e 

inch. Now wC'le talk ing qU(llily printing. It 
looks like it was done on a typcII·riter. You can 
eyen print graphics u sing the standard 
graphics symbols built into your computer. 
The resuhs arc the best wc'vc cver seen. The 
only other printers currcntly available haying 
resolution this high go fo r hundreds more. 

Featu res Thai Won ' l Quil 
With the SP· IOOO your computer can now 
print 40, 48, 68, SO, 96, or 136 characters per 
line. You can print in ANY of 35 character 
styles including 13 double width and 3 re
"crsed (white on black) sty les. You not only 
havc the standard Pica, Elite. Condensed and 
IUllies, but also true Superscripts and Sub· 
scripts. Never again will ),ou have 10' worry 
aboul how to print H10 o r X!. This fantastic 

machine will do it automatically, through easy 
command5 right from your keyboard. Do you 
sometimes want 10 emphasile a lI"Ord? It's 
easy, juS! use bold (double strike) or usc italics 
to make the words stand OU I. Or, if you wish 
to be e\'en more emphatic, underline Ihe 
words. You can combine many o f these modes 
and slyies to make the variation almost end
less. Do )·ou want to express something that 
you ean'l do .... ith words? Use graphics lIith 
your lext - e,'en on the same line. You have 
variable line spacing of llinc per inch 10 infin· 
it)' (no space at all ) and 143 other software se
lectable scuings in betw~n. You can control 
line spacing on a dot-by-dol basis. If you've 
eYCr had a letter or Other document that was 
just a few lines too long (0 lit a pagc, you can 
see hOw handy Ihis feature is. Simply reduce 
the line spacing slightly and ... VOILA! The 
letter now fits on one page. 

Forms? Yes! 
Your Letterhead? Of Course! 

Do )'ou print forms? No problem. This unit 
will do them all . An)' form up to 10 inches 
wide. The tractors are adjuslable from 4 to 10 
inches. Ycs, )·ou can also usc singlc sheets. 
Plain typing paper, your letlerhead, shon 
memo fonns, labels, an)'lhillg you choose. 
Any size to 10· in width. In fact this unit is so 
advanced, it will load )'our paper automati
cally. Multiple copies? Absolutely! Use forms 
(up to 3 thick) . Do )'ou want to use spread 
sheets with many columns? Of course! Just go 
to condensed mode print ing und prim a full 
136 columns widc. Forgel expensivc wide-car· 
riagc printers and changing to wide carriage 
paper. You can now do ic nli on a standard 
8V1" wide page, and you can do it quietly. The 
SP- IOOO is rated at only 5S dB. This is quieler 
than any OIher impact dot matrix primer that 
we know of and is quieter than thc average of
fice background noise level. 

Consistent Print Quality 
Most primers have a ribbon cnnridge or a 
single spool ribbon which gi\'CS nice dark 

printing when new, but qu ickly stans 10 fade. 
To keep the printers output looking consis· 
tently dark, the ribbons must be changed quite 
oflen. The SP· lOOO solves this problem by 
using a wide (VI") ribbon cartridge that will 
print thousands of P"8CS before needing re· 
placemen!. (When you finally do wear out 
your ribbon, replacement COSI is only 111.00. 
Order #1001.) 

The Desl Part 
When shopping for a printer with this quality 
and these features, )'OU could CJCpctt to pay 
much more. NOI now! We sell this fantastic 
printer for Onl)' $239.951 You nMd absolutely 
no thing d se to stan pnntln ll - Just add paper 
(single shet t or fanfold tfllctor). 

No Risk Offer 
We gi\'e )"OU a 2-week satisfact ion guarantee . 
If you arc nOI completel)' satisfied for any rea
son we .... ill promptly refund your purchase. 
The warranty has now been extended 10 2 
years. The warrant)' repair policy is to repair 
or replace and reship to thc buyer with in 72 
hours of receip!. 

The BoHom Line 
Be sure 10 specify the o rder" for Ihe correct 
version printer designed for ),our computer. 

Commodore C-64 & C·12l1, Order #'2200, 
graphics interfaC(; & cablc built in. 

IBM-PC and campatibles, Order 12100, plus 
8' shielded cable #1 103, $26.00 

Standard Parallel with 36 pin Centronics con
nector, Order #2400, no cable 

Siandard Serial with RS·n2 (0 8·25) Connec
tor, Order 12500, no cable 

We also have interfaces and cables for man)' 
olher computers nOt listed. Call CuStomer Ser
viC(; at 805/987·2454 for details. 

Shipping and insumncc is SIO.OO - UPS with
in the continental USA. [f you arc in a huTT)', 
UPS Blue (second day air), APO or FPO is 
$22.00. Canada, Alaska, MCJCico arc $30.00 
(air). Other foreign is S70.00 (air). California· 
residents add 611i.tax. The aboveareeash prices 
- VISA and MCadd 311i. to total. We ship the 
next business day on money orders, cashiers' 
checks, and charge cards. A l4-day clearing 
period is required for checks. 

Dealer inquiries invited 
For information caU 805198 7-2454 

TO OROER CAU TOU FREE 

1-18001962-580 0 USA 18.8 PSTI 
1-(800) 962·3800 CALIF. 

- or $EITId order 10: 

APROTEK 
107l·A Avenida Acaso 
Camarillo, CA 93010 
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SWIFTAX... ONE GOOD
REASON FOR PREPARING

YOUR OWN TAXES
You don't have to know much

about accounting or computers to

prepare your own taxes. With Swiftax

Timeworks' easy-to-operate, menu-

driven program, you'll complete your

1985 Federal income tax

returns quickly and pain

lessly. And, our easy-to-

use manual provides

the information you'll

need to keep your returns

accurate and up-to-date.

Features: Guides you

through every step of the

tax preparation process

with full user prompts, and

instructs you on which

forms you must complete.

Automatically checks

your tax alternatives, such

as income averaging, etc.,

and calculates the lowest

amount of income tax you must pay.

Sets up a unique Taxpayer File,

enabling you to make changes to your

completed tax return, at a later date.

Includes the most commonly

used supporting schedules - A,B,C,D,

G, SE, W, and Form 2441 - stores the

More power for your dollar.

totals, and integrates this information

onto your Form 1040, 1040A or

1040EZ.

Prints your tax information directly

onto tax forms as well as blank paper.

Prints itemized lists of

dividends, interest, etc.,

that are too long for the

standard forms.

Prints amortization

schedules, summarizing

yearly principal and

interest payments.

A new program disc

and manual can be ob

tained for one additional

year at a nominal charge.

Swiftax. One more

powerful productivity tool

from Timeworks to help

you keep your business

(and your life) in order.

Now at your favorite

dealer. Suggested retail price: IBM/

Apple-$69.95, Commodore 64 and
128*-$49.95.

Available for IBM*, PC* and
PCjr*; Apple* family;
Commodore 64* & 128*

Other Timeworks Programs: Sylvia Porter's Personal
Financial Planner • Sylvia Porter's Personal Investment

Manager ■ Word Writer ■ SwiftCalc ■ Data Manager 2 ■ The

Evelyn Wood Dynamic Reader ■ The Money Manager s
Business Systems ■ Sideways ■
"Rog stored Trademarks ollrtomational Business Mach'rws Corporation A^ple C&npulcr
Inc and Cffrmodoro Computer Systems
CT984 T'moworks. trie All rignis reserved

••• ONE GOOD 
REASON PREPARING 

YOUR OWN TAXES 
You don't have to know much 

about accounting or computers to 
prepare your own taxes. With Swiftax, 
Timeworks' easy-to-operate, menu
driven program, you'll complete your 
1985 Federal income tax 
returns quickly and pain
lessly. And, our easy-to
use manual provides 
the information you 'll 
need to keep your returns 
accurate and up-to-date. 

Features: Guides you 
through every step of the 
tax preparation process 
with full user prompts, and 
instructs you on which 
forms you must complete. 

Automatically checks 
your tax alternatives, such 
as income averaging, etc., 
and calculates the lowest 
amount of income tax you must pay. 

Sets up a unique Taxpayer File, 
enabling you to make changes to your 
completed tax return , at a later date. 

Includes the most commonly 
used supporting schedules - A,B,C,D, 
G, SE, W, and Form 2441 - stores the 

More power for your dol/ar. 

totals, and integrates this information 
onto your Form 1040, 1040A or 
1040EZ. 

Prints your tax information directly 
onto tax forms as well as blank paper. 

Prints itemized lists of 
dividends, interest, etc ., 
that are too long for the 
standard forms. 

Prints amortization 
schedules, summarizing 
yearly principal and 
interest payments. 

A new program disc 
and manual can be ob
tained for one additional 
year at a nominal charge. 

Swiftax. One more 
powerful productivity tool 
from Timeworks to help 
you keep your business 
(and your life) in order. 

Now at your favorite 
dealer. Suggested retail price: IBM/ 
Apple-$69.95, Commodore 64 and 
128'-$49.95. 

Available for IBM', PC' and 
PCjr*; Apple* family; 
Commodore 64' & 128' 

Other Timeworks Programs: Sylvia Porter's Personal 
Financial Planner . Sylvia Porters Personal Investment 
Manager - Word Writer. SwiftCalc _ Data Manager 2 . The 
Evelyn Wood Dynamic Reader . The Money Manager _ 
Business Systems . Sideways . 
'RoQ<llnd T,_".,q tllnteme!O\lll ~ Mac!'ones Corpc<aIIOn • .A;>pIe~. 
Ire . ..-.;I ~ CotT!:M ... Sy$1 ...... 
C I964 r~ ""'" AJI o\gIU lMeiVDd 



Editors and Readers

Do you have a question or a problem?

Have you discovered something thai

could help other Commodore users?

Do you have a comment about some

thing you've read in computed ga

zette? We want to hear from you.

Write to Gazette Feedback, computed

gazette, P.O. Box 5406, Greensboro,

NC 27403. We regret that due to the

volume of mail received, we cannot

respond individually to program

ming questions.

Commodore In Spanish

I work with a children's home in Costa

Rica and would like to help the children

get started using computers. I'd like to

buy some Commodore machines if I

car find any programs written for use

by Spanish-speaking people.

F. Brooks Herman

Although Commodore does not produce

any software for Spanish-speaking people,

Sigma, an exclusive Commodore distribu

tor based in Mexico City, has translated

into Spanish many of the most popular

Commodore software titles, and has de

veloped other programs in Spanish. Also,

one source at Commodore noted that other

local distributors in Central and South

America have translated or written Span

ish software. A Sigma representative can

supply more specific information about

these local distributors. You may contact

Sigma by phoning 52-5563-4144 (the first

two digits—52—are Mexico's country

code), or by writing Sigma, Holbein #257,

CP03810, Mexico DF.

A Use for POS

It seems that the POS function gets little

or no attention from books or maga

zines. Can you explain POS and in

clude some program examples?

David L. Swain

The POS(K) function returns the current

cursor position within the logical screen

line. A logical screen line can be one or

more physical screen lines. On the 64, for

example, a BASIC program line can con

tain up to 80 characters. The 80 characters

would take up two screen lines, but would

be considered only one logical line.

The number after POS (in parenthe

ses) is a dummy argument that's ignored

by the function. You have to include a
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number, but its vatue doesn't mailer. On

the 64 and the VIC, the value relumed by

this function is the same as the number in

location 211, the current cursor column.

On the 64, POS returns a value from

0 lo 79. Values from 40 to 79 indicate the

cursor is on the second physical line. On

the VIC, POS gives you a value from 0 to

87. Since each logical line contains 22

characters on the VIC, the first physical

line would have values from 0-21, the

second from 22-43, and so on.

Admittedly, the POS function has

few uses. You might find it helpful in a

program that handles text. Suppose

you've used a modem to download a text

file and wanted to print the file to the

screen. To prevent words from wrapping

around and being split at the end of a line,

you could have your program check the

current cursor position using POS. If the

value were greater than 30 or so, you

would print a carriage return (CHRS(13»,

like this: IF POS(0)>30 THEN PRINT

CHR$(13>.

The Dreaded LOAD ERROR

Recently, while saving a program to the

Datassette, 1 ran out of tape. Now I can

not load it without getting a LOAD

ERROR. Please suggest any and all

methods that might work to retrieve

this program.

Alan B. Callander

When a program is saved to tape, it's actu

ally saved twice. When you load the pro

gram, the first copy is stored in memory

and the second copy is used as a sort of

checksum to compare the programs, If the

first copy made it onto the tape, you may

be able to recover it with the following

actions:

1. Attempt to load the program from

tape.

2. When it Stops with the LOAD

ERROR, enter POKE 45, PEEK(831):

POKE 46, PEEK(832): CLR.

3. list it. If it seems to be intact, save

it immediately to a new tape.

If these steps don't work, try moving

the Datassette away from your monitor or

television. Magnetism from these sources

sometimes interferes with programs as

they're loaded from tape. Tapes sometimes

slip within the casing, and it may help to

fast-forward and rewind the tape once or

twice. Finally, the tape read/write head

might be dirty. Many record stores have

tape recorder cleaning/demagnetizing

kits which will work just as well on a

Datassette.

Listing Conventions

I typed in one of your programs and

came across a line that looked like this:

PRINT "(<15 +>)"

What command is this?

Scott Collins

In the monthly section called "How to

Type In Gazette Programs," you'll find

our listing conventions. Each of the vari

ous graphics characters and control codes

is listed in a certain way to make it easier

to type in our programs.

The brackets, [< and >], mean you

should hold down the Commodore key (at

the lower left corner of the keyboard),

while typing the character inside. So

[<+>] would mean hold down the Com

modore key and press the plus key. The

number 15 means you should press it 15

times. Using [<15 +>] uses much less

space than it would take to print [<+>]

]

Scorekeeping

I'm having trouble incrementing scores

correctly in a game. If a player answers

a question correctly, I use these lines:

56 IF AS= "T"THEN70

70 PRINT SC+ 10

Simon Yates

You're almost correct. But the variable SC

must be incremented. If SC starts out as

zero, PRINT SC+10 would print 10. But

printing ten more than SC isn't enough-

it doesn't change the value in SC. The

score has not been updated. The next time

line 70 executes, it would again show the

value of 10. Change line 70 to:

70 SC=SC+ 10: PRINT SC

Now before the score is displayed, the

value in SC is increased by ten (think of

SC=SC+10 as "the new value of SC be

comes the old value plus ten"). Of course.

Do you have it question or a problem? 
Have you discovered something that 
could help other Commodore users? 
Do you have a comment about some
thing you've read in COMPUTEr, GA
ZETtE? We want to hear from you. 
Write to Gazette Feedback, COMPUTErs 
GAZETfE, P.O. Box 5406, Greensboro, 
NC 27403. We regret thai due to the 
volume of mail received, we cannot 
respond individually to program
ming questions. 

Commodore In Spanish 
I work with a children's home in Costa 
Rica and would like to help the children 
get started using computers. I'd like to 
buy some Commodore machines if I 
can find any programs wrillen for use 
by Spanish-speaking people. 

F. Brooks Herman 

Although Commodore does 110t produce 
any software for Spanis/I-speakillg people, 
Sigma, an exclusive Commodore distribu
tor based ill Mexico City, hilS translated 
i,lIo Spanish many of the most popular 
Commodore software titles, and /Ias de
Veloped other programs hi Spanish. A/so, 
Dlle source at Commodore noted that other 
local distributors ill Central and South 
America have trallslated or written Span
isll software. A Sigma representative can 
supply more specific information about 
these local distributors. You may contact 
Sigma by plroning 52-5563-4144 (the first 
two digits-52-are Mexico's count ry 
code), or by writing Sigma, Holbein #157, 
CP0381O, Mexico DF. 

A Usc for POS 
It seems that the pas function gets little 
or no attention from books or maga
zines. Can you explain pas and in
clude some program examples? 

David L Swain 

The P05O() ftmctioll refilms the current 
cursor position with ill the logical screen 
line. A logical screen lille can be aile or 
more physical screen lilies. On the 64, for 
example, a BASIC progrllm line can con
tai,1 up to 80 characters. Tire 80 characters 
would IlIke up two screen Jines, but would 
be cOll sidered ollly one logica//ine. 

The number after pas (in parentIJe
ses) is a dummy argumellt that's ignored 
by tlJe fUllclion. You IIlIve to i",:/ude a 
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number, but its ualue doesn'l mal/er. On 
the 64 alld tire VIC, tile value retunted by 
this fUllclion is the same as the /lumber hI 
locatioll 211, Ihe currelll cursor column. 

011 tile 64, POS retums a ualue from 
o to 79. Values from 40 to 79 indicate tire 
cursor is all the secolld physical line. On 
the VIC, pas gives you a ualue from 0 to 
87. Since each logical line con/aills 22 
c/raracters all tile VIC, tile first physical 
lille would haue values from 0-21, the 
second from 22-43, and so 011. 

Admittedly, tire pas function lias 
few uses. You mig/It find it helpful in a 
program thaI hllndles text. Supp ose 
you'ue used a modem 10 download a text 
file and wall ted to print the file to tire 
screen. To prevent words from wrapping 
around and beillg split al the end of a line, 
you could haue yOllr program check tire 
current CIIrsor POSitiOIl using pas. If tire 
value were greater tlrall 30 or so, you 
would prillla carriage re /um (CHR$(13», 
like this: IF POS(O»30 THEN PRINT 
CHRS(13). 

The Dreaded LOAD ERROR 
Recently, while saving a program to the 
Datassette, I ran out of tape. Now I can
not load it without getting a WAD 
ERROR. Please suggest any and all 
methods that might work to retrieve 
this program. 

Alan B. Callander 

When a program issaued to tape, it's actu
ally saved twice. Wire" you load the pro
gram, the first copy is stored ill memory 
alld the secolld copy is used as a sarI of 
checksum to compare the programs. If IIle 
first copy made it onto the lape, yO Il may 
be able to recouer it willr the fo/Jowilrg 
aclions: 

1. Attempt to load the program from 
tape. 

2. When it stops with tire WAD 
ERROR. ellter POKE 45, PEEK(831): 
POKE 46, PEEK(832): CLR . 

3. List i l. If it seems to be ;,llacl, save 
it immedialely 10 a /lew lape. 

lf these steps dOIl't work, try movillg 
the Datassette away from your mOllitor or 
television. Maglletism from Ihese sources 
sometimes ilrlerferes with programs as 
they're loaded from tape. Tapes sometimes 
slip within the casing, and it may help to 
fas t-fonJ)ard and rewind tile lape alice or 

Editors and Readers 

twice. Finally, the tape read/write head 
might be dirty. MallY record slores /Jave 
tape recorder cleaning/demaglletizing 
kils wllich will work just as well all a 
Datassette. 

Listing Conventions 
I typed in one of your programs and 
came across a line that looked like this: 
PRINT '1 <15 +>)" 

What command is this? 
Scott Collins 

In tne monthly section called "How 10 
Type In Gautte Programs." you'll firld 
our listing conuentions. Each of the uari
ous grapllics c/Jaracters a/Jd COlltrol codes 
is listed ill a certain way 10 make it easier 
to type ill our programs. 

The brackets, {< and >}, mean YOIl 
should hold down the Commodore key (al 
Ihe lower left comer of tire keyboard), 
while typing tire character inside. So 
[<+>} would mealJ Iioid down the Com
modore key and press lire plus key. The 
/lumber 15 mealls you should press it 15 
times. Usillg {<IS +>] IIses much less 
space than it wOllld lake to prillt [<+>} 
[<+>} [< +>} {<+>} [<+>} [<+» 
{<+>} [<+>} {<+>} [<+» [<+» 
{<+>} {<+>} «+» (<+>J. 

Scorekeeping 
I'm having trouble incrementing scores 
correetly in a game. If a player answers 
a question corr&tly, I use these lines: 

56 IF AS - "T" THEN 70 

70 PRINT SC + I0 

Simon Yates 

YOII're a/most correct. Bllt the uDriable SC 
mllst be incremented. If SC starts 0111 as 
zero, PRINT SC+lO would print 10. But 
prillting tell more lira" SC iS,I 't mOllgh
it does,,'t challge tire ualue ill Sc. The 
score has 1I0t bee" updated. Tire next tillle 
line 70 executes, it would agailJ show the 
value of 10. Change line 70 to: 
70 SC - SC + I0: PRINT SC 

Now before the score is displayed, the 
value in SC is increased by Itl' (think of 
SC-SC+10 as "the new ualue of SC be
comes tile old ualue plus It ll "). Of cOllrse, 



SubLOGic Scenery Disks expand the potential flying environ

ment of Flight simulator il and Microsoft Flight Simulator.

Twelve separate Scenery Disks cover the entire continental

United states. Each disk covers a geographical region of

the country, and includes the major airports, radlo-nav

aids, cities, highways, rivers, and lakes located in that region.

Enough detail Is available on each disk for either visual or

Instrument cross-country navigation.

A STAR Scenery Disk (available dth quarter 1985) covers a

smaller area with a relatively dense amount of scenery.

STAR Scenery Disks are primarily Intended for visual flight

sight-seeing. They include buildings and landmarks, as well

as detailed renditions of all major airports In the area.

individual Scenery Disk price: $19.95

western U.S. (Disks 1-6): $99.95
-Coming Soon-

Eastern U.S. (Disks 7-12): $99.95

See Your Dealer...

or write or call for more information. For direct orders

please specify which disk or disk-set you want. Enclose the
correct amount plus $2-00 for shipping ($6.00 for the slx-dlsk

set) and specify UPS or first class mall delivery. Visa, Master
Card, American Express, and Diners Club cards accepted.

Commodore 54 Is a trademark of commodore Electronics Ltd,

ISM k a reflistered trademark of International Business Machines Corp.

For the Commodore 641M and IBM PC®

LOGIC
Corporation

713 Edgebrook Drive

Champaign IL 61820

(217)359-Ma!Telei:W6995

OrdBr Line: [800)637-4983
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SublOCIC SCenery DiskS expand the potential flying environ
ment of Flight Simulator II and Microsoft Flight Simulator. 

TWetve separate scenery Disks cover the entire continental 
United States_ Each disk covers a geographical region of 
the country. and Includes the major airports. radlo-nav 
aids, Cities. highWays, rfvers, and lakes located In that region. 
Enough detail Is available on each disk fOr either visual or 
Instrument cross·country navigation. 

A STAR scenery Disk (available 4th Quarter 1985) covers a 
smaller area with a relattve!y dense amount Of scenery. 
STAR Scenery DiskS are primarily Intended fOr visual flight 
slght·seelng. They Indude buildings and landmarics. as well 
as detailed renditions Of all major airports In the area. 

Individual scenery Disk prtce: $19.95 
Western U.S. (Disks 1-6): $99.9S 

-Coming Soon-
Eastem U.S. (Disks 7-12): $99.9S 

See Your Dealer ... 
or wrfte or call fOr more InfOnnation. For d irect orders 
please specifY which disk or diSk-set you want. Enclose the 
correct amount plus $2.<lQ fOr shipping ($6.00 fOrthe six-disk 
set) and specify UPS orflrstclass mall delivery. Visa. Master· 
card. American Express. and Diners Club cards accepted. 
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you can increment by any value you

choose, or decrease the score for incorrect
guesses by changing the plus sign to a mi

nus sign as part of another routine in your

program.

Strange Radiation?

I have a Commodore 1702 color moni

tor. When I turn the monitor on and

hold the back of my hand to the screen,

the hairs on the back of my hand tingle

and stand out straight. Is this radiation

that would be harmful to a person?

What causes this, and should I be

concerned?

William E. Noice

No need to don your radiation suit—al

though eerie, what you're describing is an

effect caused by static electricity, and is

perfectly normal. It's no more dangerous

than the finely feeling you might get from

rubbing a balloon on your head. Your

monitor's electron guns shoot electrons at

the surface of the glass, making areas of

the screen light up, and giving it a static

charge. When you touch or move your

hand near the screen, the hairs pick up

some of that charge. The individual hairs

have the same charge, and like charges re

pel, so the hairs move as far as possible

from the others.

This charge on the screen is also a

powerful dust magnet, which is why TV

and monitor screens get dirty so quickly.

You can eliminate the problem by using

an anti-static cleaner. Also, static elec

tricity is only significant in dry weather.

If there's moisture in the air, the electrical

charges slowly drain away, instead of

building up.

You may also encounter static elec

tricity when you walk across a carpet and

ground yourself by touching a metal ob

ject. Although the voltage may be high,

the current is insignificant, so stalk elec

tricity is harmless to you. However, semi

conductor materials, including most of

your computer's circuitry, are especially

sensitive to the high voltage of static elec

tricity. A good spark between your finger

and the joystick port is enough to zap sen

sitive components. That's why it's a good

idea to touch a metal object to drain any

static electricity you may have accumu

lated before you touch any computer

equipment or a ROM cartridge.

Speed Control

My older children like the program

"Character Assassination" from the

June 1985 issue. However, it moves too

fast for my three year old and 1 haven't

figured out how to slow down the fall

ing characters. How would 1 do that?

Michael Schultz

That program was published with both a

VIC and 64 version. You didn't specify

UlMch computer you own, but fortunately
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the modifications are the same for both

programs.

To slow down the falling characters,

you need to increase the value of the vari

able S in line 90. This variable is used in
the delay loop at the beginning of line 210:

FOR TD-G TOS.NEXT TD. This loop

starts at the FOR statement and ends at

the NEXT. The value of G is always 1 in

the program, while S can range from 1-28.

Say S is equal to 28. The index variable TD

would count from'1 (the value of O to 28

(the value of S).

This type of loop, where the NEXT

immediately follows the FOR command, is

often used to create a delay in a program.

The program pauses while TD counts

from G to S. The higher the value ofS, the

longer the delay.

So, to slow the speed of the charac

ters, you need to increase the value of S.

We could substitute a higher number for

28 in the equation for S in line 90. A simi

lar approach would be to add a variable,

say DE, to this equation which could be

set at the beginning of the program. To do

this, add a line 5:

5DE= 28: REM SET DE-100 OR

GREATER FOR YOUNGSTERS

And change the equation in line 90 to

read S = DE - 3*VAL(BS).

As written, the program would be set

up for your older children. If your three-

year-old is playing, change DE to 100 or

higher in line 5 to suit his or her playing

ability. Furthermore, if you like, you could

even customize the program so that it

would request the name of the player and

adjust DE accordingly.

A Second VIC Joystick?

I recently bought The VIC-20 Program

mer's Reference Guide. It says that a sec

ond joystick can be plugged into the

user port. How is this done?

Pierre Rochefort

It's possible to add another joystick

through the User Port (the 12-pin slot

used for modems), but unfortunately there

isn't the space to give complete details.

The gazette published the information a

couple of years ago in the April 1984 arti

cle "Tankmania: Adding a Second joystick

to the VIC." A few dozen April '84 back is

sues are still available, and we're for

warding information on how to order.

Bar Coding For Programs

I'd like to use a light pen to record the

programs in the GAZETTE. Running a

light pen across each program line

would end errors and be very fast. It

would be the same way some stores re

cord prices when you purchase

something.

Daryl J, McKinnon

The Universal Price Code (UPC) stickers

with the black and white bars are one form

of bar coding. Theoretically, you could in

terface a 64 and a bar code reader like the
grocery stores use, but a light pen would

not be suitable for such a purpose. Bar

code readers send and receive light. They

also interpret what the bars mean, based

on the patterns of tight and dark on the

label.

A light pen is a much more simple

device. Light above a certain threshold

triggers a light-sensitive phototransistor

inside the light pen. So the pen sends one

of two signals to a 64: Either it's receiving

light or it's not. It can't distinguish

shapes, and without a strong light source

can't even make out patterns of light and

dark on a printed page. You certainly

couldn't use a light pen to read printed

programs. A couple of years ago, a regula

tion bar code reader was announced for

the 64, at a price over $100. Unfortunate

ly, the company that planned to make it

doesn't seem to be in business anymore.

Address Unknown

I have a machine language utility pro

gram that needs a SVS to activate it. To

make a long story short, I've lost the

starting address and now the program

is useless. I do have the starting and

ending addresses, but the starting ad

dress is not the one to activate this pro

gram. Is there a way for the computer to

find the correct address or should I just

scratch my favorite program?

Gil Cabral

Typical starting addresses are 49152

(SC00O), 52224 (SCCO0), 828, and 2061.

You could try to guess the address, but

that could be extremely tedious. There is

no easy way to solve your problem. You

can use the following program to print out

the starting address of any PRC (program)

file, but you indicate that you already

know that number. Even if you don't know

machine language, looking at the program

with a disassembler could lead you to the

right place, fust follow all fMPs and jSRs

within the program. If the program clears

the screen right away, look for statements

that clear the screen, such as LDA

#$93/JSR SFFD2.

10 INPUT "PROGRAM'S FILENAME";F$

20 OPEN 1,8,8,F$ + ",P,R": GET#1,AS:

GET#1,BS

30 PRINT "STARTING ADDRESS:"

,ASC(A$ + CHRS(O)) + 256 ' ASC(B5

+ CHR$(0))

40 CLOSE 1

Gazette Programs For The 128?

Do you plan to publish programs for

the 128?

John C. Discasey

Yes. We began covering the 128 in the No

vember issue with "Exploring 128

BASIC," which included several short

you can increment by ally value you 
choose, or decrease the score fo r incorrect 
guesses by changing the plus sign to a mi
/IUS sign as part of another routine i,r your 
program. 

Strange R.ldiation? 
I have a Commodore 1702 color moni 
tor. When I turn the monitor on and 
hold the back of my hand to the screen, 
the h3irs on the b3ck of my h3nd tingle 
and stand out straight. Is this radiation 
that would be hannful to a person? 
What causes this, and shou ld I be 
concerned? 

William E. Noice 
No need to don your radialio,r suit-al
though eerie, whal you're describi,rg is aIr 
effect ca used by slatic eleclricily, alld is 
perfectly ,rormol. 11'5 110 more dangerous 
/litH! tire lingly fuling you miglrt gel from 
rubbing a bal/oo,r on your Ireod. Your 
mOllilor's declrOlr gUlrs shoot electrons at 
the surface of the glass, making areas of 
the screen light up, and giving it a sIatic 
clrarge. Whe,r you touclr or move your 
'raud IIear Ihe screen, the hairs pick up 
some 01 that charge. The individual hairs 
'lave lire Same charge, alld like charges re
pel, 50 the 'rairs move as far as possible 
Irom the others. 

This charge all the screw is also a 
powerful du st magllet, which is wiry TV 
and monitor screells get dirty so quiCkly. 
You CII II elimi,rate the problem by USillg 
all allli-static cleal/er. Also, slatic elec
tricity is only sigllifica,rt in dry wtather. 
If tlure 's moiSlure in tire air, lire electrical 
charges slowly draill away, instead of 
builditrg up. 

You may also encounter static dec
tricity wlren you walk across a carpet alld 
ground yourself by touching a melal ob
ject. Altlrough tire voltage may be Irigh, 
tile currellt is iI/significant, so stalic elec
tricity is har",less 10 you. However, semi
conductor IUaterials, illeludilrg most of 
your compuler's circuilry, are especially 
sellsilive to the higlr voltage of static dec
tricity. A good spark between your fillger 
a,rd the joystick port is elrough to zap sell 
sitive compollents. That's why it 's a good 
idea to touclr a metal object to drain any 
static electricity you may have accumu
lated before you tou cll allY computer 
equipmellt or a ROM cartridge. 

Speed Control 
My older children like the program 
"Character Assassi nation " from the 
June 1985 issue. However, it moves too 
fast for my three year old and I haven't 
figured out how to slow down the fail 
ing characters. How would I do that? 

Michael Schultz 
Tlrat program was published with botll a 
VIC alrd 64 versiorr. You didn't specify 
wlrich computer yOIl OW II, bul fortllrrately 
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tllf! modificatiolls are lire same for both 
programs. 

To slow dowlI Ihe falling characters, 
you need to increase Ihe lJalue of the vari
able 5 ifr lille 90. This variable is used in 
tlte delay loop at thr beginning of lim' 210: 
FOR TD - G TOS:NEXT TD. This/oop 
starts lit the FOR statement alld ends at 
the NEXT. The vallie of G is a/ways I ill 
tire progra"" wlrile 5 call rallge from 1-28. 
Say 5 is equal to 28. The iudex variable TO 
would count from 'J (tlte value of G) to 28 
(Ihe vallie of 5). 

Tlris Iype of loop, where tlrr NEXT 
immediately fol/auls the FOR commalld, is 
of tell used 10 create a delay ill a program. 
The program pauses while TO co unts 
from G to S. The higher the value of S, the 
10llger the delay. 

So, to slow tire speed of the charac
lers, YO Il lleed to increasr tire value of S. 
We could substitule II higlter IIIIII/ ber for 
28 ill II,e equation for 5 in line 90. A simi
lar approach wollld be 10 add a variable, 
say DE, to /llis equatioll which could be 
set at the beginning ol'he program. To do 
this, add a lille 5: 

5 DE - 2S: REM SET DE - IOO OR 
GREATER fOR YOUNGSTERS 

And change the equatioll illlifre 90 10 
read S - DE - 3·VAL(BS). 

As writ/e,r, the program would be sci 
up for your older elzildrtll. If your tllree
year-old is playillg, cha,rge DE to 100 or 
Irigller ill line 5 to suit his or Iler playing 
ability. Furtlremlore, if you like, you could 
elJe/! cuSlomize tire program so that it 
would request Ihe Ilame of the player and 
adjusl DE accordillgly. 

A Second VIC Joystick? 
I recently bought The VIC-20 Program
mer's Referelrce Guide. It says that a se<:' 
ond joystick can be plugged into the 
user port. How is this done? 

Pierre Rochefort 
It 's possible to add allolher joys t ick 
through Ihe User Pori (the 12-pill slot 
used for modems), bul unfo rtullately /lrere 
isn't the space to give complele details. 
The GA.ZETIE publislred Ih t information a 
couple of years ago ill the April 1984 arti
cle ''Tankmania: Addillg a Second Joystick 
to /Ire VIC. " A fW dowr April '84 back is· 
sues are still available, and we're for
warding illformatioll all Ilow to order. 

Bar Coding For Programs 

J'd like to use a light pen to record the 
programs in the GAZETTE. Running a 
light pen across each prog ram line 
would end errors and be very fast. It 
would be the same way some stores re
co rd prices when yo u purchase 
something. 

Daryl J. McKinnon 
Thr Universal Pricr Code (UPC) stickers 

with tire black and white bars are aile form 
of bar coding. Theoretically, you could ill
terface a 64 and a bar code reader like tire 
grocery stortS use, but a light pell would 
lIot be suitable for SUell a purpose. Bar 
code reade rs send alld receive light. Tiley 
also illierpret what the bars lIIeal/, based 
on tire patterns of light al/d dark all tire 
label. 

A light pen is a muelr more simple 
device. Light above a cerlain Ihresllold 
triggers a light-sellsitive phototra,lsistor 
inside Ille lig/lt perr. So Ihe pen sellds one 
of two signals to a 64: Eitller it's receivillg 
light or it's tlol. 11 call't dis t illguish 
shapes, and wilhout a strong ligltt source 
can't evelr make out patterns of lighl and 
dark aIr a prillted page. You certainly 
couldn'l USt a liglrt pen to read printed 
programs. A couple of years ago, a regula
tioll bar code reader was allllormced for 
Ille 64, at a price over SlOO. Ullfortrmale
Iy, tire compally thai plalllled to make it 
doeslI't seem 10 be ill busilless altymore. 

Address Unknown 
I have a machine language utility pro
gram that needs a SVS to activate it. To 
make a long story short, I've lost the 
sta rting address and now the program 
is useless. I do have the starting and 
ending addresses, but the starting ad
dress is not the one to activate this pro· 
gram. Is there a way for the computer to 
find the correct address or should I just 
scratch my favorite program? 

Gil Cabral 

Typical slartil/g addresses are 49152 
(SCOOO), 52224 (SCCOO). 828, alld 2061. 
You could try to guess tile address, but 
that could be extremely tedious. There is 
11 0 easy way 10 solve your problem. You 
call use the followi llg program to prillt oul 
the Slarti llg address of allY PRG (p rogram) 
filt, but you indicate IIrat you already 
hrow tllat ,rumber. Evelr if you dOll't hrow 
",achille lallguage, lookillg at tlze program 
with a disasse",bler could lead you to tlte 
right place. JUSI follow all IMPs and J5Rs 
withill the program. If the program clears 
tire screelt rigltt away, look for slalemellts 
tllat dear tlte screen, such as LDA 
#S9J/15R SFFD2. 
10 INPUT 'TROGRAM'S f ILENAME";fS 
20 O I'EN 1,8,S,F$ + ",P,R": GET#l,AS: 

GET#t,BS 
30 PRINT "STARTING ADDRESS:" 

;ASC(AS + CHR5(O)) + 256 • ASC(BS 
+ CHR5(O)) 

40 CLOSE 1 

GazeHe Programs For The 128? 
Do you plan to publish programs for 
the 1281 

John C. Discasey 
Yes. We begall covering the J28 ill tire No
vember iss ue witlr "Expl orill g 128 
BA SIC," wlrich inch/ded seve ral silorl 



. as innovative in form as it is

.n content. If they're allasgoadas

Mindwheel, we have a lottolook

-GAMES

"Technicallyandartistically, it

represents the'wave ofthepresent'

in interactive fiction"

-QUESTBUSTERS

"... blazes a whole newfrontierin
computergame design'.'

-COMPUTER GAMING WORLD

E L E C T R

Mindwheel, Essex andBrimstone.

Fascinating stories, compelling

characters, intriguingideas, rich

MINDWHEEL

Everymindthat has everhsen

continues to exist for eternity.

language, a maelstrom ofconstant Somewhere in this web ofmental

change - allthe elements ofthe

bestSciFiandfantasy. Combined

with the interactive possibilities

you 've always wantedin 3great

textadventure.

ElectronicNovels are written

byprize ■ winningpublishedauth ors.

They're not "computerversions"

ofexistingnovels—they'restories

conceivedespeciallyfor this new

medium.

In the worldofElectronic

Novels, you have a lotmore to do

than "Go south "and "Kill dragon'.'

You'll findthateach character

has a mindof his own, andnothing

stays the same forlong because

everythinghappensin res! time. So

justbecause thatroom was

emptythe lasttime you enteredit,

don't expect it tobeempty this

time. Everythingyoudo-orfail fo

do—affects everything else that

happens. Thesurprises neverend.

energyis the keyto civilization's

survival. You are the adventurer

who must travelthrough four

unusuallypowerfulminds in

search ofthe mysterious Wheel
of Wisdom.

VI HKI"Q"< NftrlfL-

synapse l
A BRgDlRBUNO SOFTWAHF COMPAN1

You're t!fa;captain of Int

rescue mission. EyepWote you

face the deadl?BiinisfsrPgople
andthe vile Volfc/itm, you Ve got
yourown crew to deal with - as

unlikely8 bunch ofmisfits as ever

sailedthe Sirus sector.

BRIMSTONE

YouplaythepartofSirGawain,

proudKnight ofthe Round Table, in

a mysticalquest for truth, chivalry,

anda littlepeace endquiet. All

you'vegot to contend with is the

entire Underworldandevery

monster, ghostend demon known

to medievalsorcery.

BEGIN WITHA BOOK

Set the stage andintroduce your

self to the characters with the

graphic, hardboundbookincluded

with eachprogram. Just whan

things startgettinggood, you'll

switch to yourcomputer—andnow,

you're atthe centerofthe action!

OrnnuiuinuKlmh Mismuit n I Inlriri/I hnmilt! Aic'i femvfw. I" t !3Si tr$4ntuitf Scltrirt. It



programs. Last month, we featured "Pro

gramming Music and Sound on the 128,"

which also included several programs,

and a 128 version of the program "REM

Highlighter." Also beginning with that is

sue, we began publishing 128 programs—

with an autobooting menu—on the ga

zette disk. Elsewhere in this issue, you'll

find "Disk Commands on the 128," and if

you scan therighthand column in the Ta

ble of Contents, you'll notice several arti

cles and programs which cover the 128 (in

128 mode). And for next month's issue,

we've planned several other 128 items.

Many of the programs we publish are

from readers like yourself. The vast major

ity of submissions we've received in the

past several months have been for the

Commodore 64, Lately we've seen an in

crease in submissions for -the 128, al

though the number received is still very

small. Although we plan to increase our

coverage of the 128—with tutorials and

programs—we recognize that the majority

of our current readership own Commo

dore 64s and that the 64 programs pub

lished work on the 128 in 64 mode.

Color Memory

I've got a program that picks a random

position on the screen and POKEs a 102

there. The screen should fill up with

checkerboard patterns, but the patterns

only appear where characters are. But if

I move the cursor around the screen,

the checked characters are there. Why?

Greg Lado

Information about the screen display is

stored in two places in memory: screen

memory and color memory. Screen memo

ry stores the codes representing charac

ters, and color memory stores the color of

each character. When you PRINT a char

acter, the computer effectively POKEs the

screen code of that character to screen

memory and also POKEs the current cur

sor color to color memory. When you

POKE a character to screen memory, you

should also POKE the desired color into

the corresponding location in color

memory.

The problem is that you're not POKE-

ing to color memory. On early model 64s,

color memory is set to white when you

clear the screen. Then Commodore

changed the ROMs so that color memory

is set to the background color. The current

ROM version sets color memory to the

cursor color. To find out which ROM ver

sion you have, type PRINT PEEK

(65408). The first version has a 170 stored

in this location, the next version 0, and

the current version 3. When color memory

is set to the background color, characters

won't appear when you POKE to the

screen. This indicates that you probably

have version 2. You can see the characters

when you move the cursor around the

screen because the cursor temporarily

changes the character color as it blinks.

Here are the starting locations of

screen and color memory for all 8-bit

Commodores:

Screen Color

VIC (unexpanded)

VIC (3K expansion)

WC (8K+ expansion)

64

Plus/4

16

US

7680

7680

4096

1024

3072

3072

1024

38400

38400

37888

55296

2048

2048

55296

What's Wrong With The 128?

I was talking to another 128 owner who

said that it has a problem with simple

subtraction:

PRINT 178.56-181.92

-3.35999997

My math says that's wrong. This

represents a big problem in programs

that require accuracy. Are there defec

tive 128s? Have others experienced this

problem? Maybe I should sell my Com

modore and buy an Apple or some oth

er brand.

Don A. Goshorn

This problem is not limited to Commodore

computers. Most other persona! comput

ers will give the same result; in fact, if you

subtract those two numbers on an Apple,

the answer is the same. The answer is not

to buy a more expensive computer. Limi

tations in our system of expressing num

bers cause the kind of problem that you

mention.

BASIC stores numbers in binary (base

2) notation. In general, it's just as good as

any other format for storing numbers, but

there are some oddities which show up if

you try to convert nonintcgers—numbers

containing fractions—back and forth be

tween different number bases.

Many numbers, indeed most of them,

can't be expressed exactly in decimal (base

10) notation. Some of these, like the geo

metric constant n, are irrational numbers

which can't be expressed exactly in any

notation. A rational number (any number

which can result from the division of two

integers) can always be expressed in some

base. For instance 3'h is a rational num

ber, since it is the result of dividing 10 by

3. Although it can be represented exactly

in base 3 (as 10.1), any attempt to write it

in decimal (base 10), as 3.33 or

3.3333333333, will be incorrect by some

amount.

The same problem appears when

translating decimal numbers into binary.

Many decimal fractions have no equiva

lent binary representation. Since Commo

dore BASIC stores a number in five bytes

of memory, the error in the translation

will be small, but occasionally noticeable.

It is most often seen when an operation on

two large numbers produces a small re

sult. In the operation that you mention,

the errors in representing 178.56 and

181.92 are small in comparison to the size

of the numbers. But the result of the oper

ation, — 3.35999997, is much smaller

than either of the operands. The error,

while still not very large, appears bigger

by comparison.

In some programs, you can increase

precision by avoiding fractions. The oper

ation (17856-18192)/100 will give a

more accurate answer to the problem. But

notice thai the answer in your example is

only 3/100,000,000 away from where it

should be. If you were to plot the result on

a screen, you wouldn't be able to see the

error on the best display in the world.

Keeping On Schedule

I often need to work with dates and

schedules in programs 1 design for my

work. The programs have become cum

bersome as they keep track of 30 or 31

days per month, and the extra day in a

leap year. What advice can you give me

with regards to manipulating month,

day, and year? Adding specific amounts

of time to a calendar date, for example,

or notifying someone in six months that

they're due for a procedure.

Dr. Donald Izzi

The calendar we use isn't very logical,

from a programmer's point of view, but

there's not much you can do to change it.

Most of the time, the months alternate be

tween 30 and 31 days, except for Febru

ary's 28 days—29 in leap year—and fitly

and August, where there are two 31-day

months in a row (it seems that both Julius

and Augustus Caesar wanted 31 days in

their namesake months). Both December

and January have 31 days, but we can ig

nore that if the program handles years as

separate entities.

To simplify scheduling, try to avoid

using months and dates. Instead of two

variables (one for month, one for day of the

month), give each date a number 1-365

during normal years, or 1-366 in leap

years. For example, February 3 would be

day number 34. The day number can be

kept in a single variable. Here's a three-

line subroutine you can incorporate into

your program:

10 INPUT"DATE (MM,DD,YY)M;MM,D

D,YY:GOSUB500:PRINTDAY:GOTO

10

500 AD=30:DF=-30:FORJ=1TOMM:DF

=DF+AD+U«3) iAD=61-AD-(J-fl

) iNEXT

510 IF(YYAND3)AND{MM>2)THENDF-

DF-1

5 20 DAY-DF+DD:RETURN

It's general enough to work on any

Commodore computer. Whenever you

need to find the day number, assign

month, day, and year values to variables

MM, DD, and YY and then COSUB 500.
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programs. [gst month, we fegt uud "Pro
gramming Music and Soulld on the 128," 
which glso included several progrgms, 
alld a 128 versioll of the program "REM 
Highligllter." Also begimlillg with that is· 
sue, we begall publishing 128 programs
with all gutobootillg menu-oil tile GA· 
ZETTE DISK. Elsewllere ;'1 tllis issue, you'll 
find "Disk Commands all the 128," and if 
you scan thel'ighthand column in the Ta
ble of Contents, you'll notice severgl grti
cles alld_progrgms which cover the 128 (ill 
128 mode). And for /!ext month's issue, 
we've plamled several other 128 items. 

Mgny of the programs we publisir gre 
from readers like yourself. The vast mgjor
ity of submissiOlls we've received ill the 
past several montirs have been for the 
Commodore 64. Lately we've setn an in
crease ill submissions for .the 128, al
though tile number received is still very 
small. Although we plan to illcrease our 
coverage of the 128-with tutorials gild 

programs-we recogllizt that the majority 
of our current readership OWn Commo
dore 64s and that the 64 programs pub
lished work all the 128 in 64 mode. 

Color Memory 
I've got a program that picks a random 
position on the screen and POKEs a 102 
there. The screen should fill up with 
checkerboard patterns, but the patterns 
only appear where characters are. But if 
I move the cursor around the screen, 
the checked characters are there. Why? 

Greg Lado 

Illfonnation gbout the screw display is 
stored ill two places ill memory: scree/! 
memory alld color memory. Screell memo
ry stores the codes representing charac
ters, and color memory stores the color of 
each character. Whell you PRINT a char
acter, the computer effectively POKEs tile 
screell code of that character to scrtell 
memory gild also POKEs the currellt cur
so r color 10 colo r memory. Wlltn you 
POKE a character to screen memory, you 
should g/so POKE the desired color into 
the correspondillg locatio II ill colo r 
memory. 

The problem is tllat you're IIOt POKE
illg to color memory. all early model 64s, 
color memory is set to wlzite wi,en you 
clear tlze scrun. Thelz Commodore 
ellallged the ROMs so that color memory 
is set to the background color. The current 
ROM uersion sels color memory to the 
cursor color. To find oul which ROM uer
sio/! you haue, type PRINT PEEK 
(65408). Tile first version/Igs a 170 stored 
ill this location, Ihe "ext versioll 0, alld 
the currellt version 3. Wizen color memory 
is set to the backgroU/zd color, elzgracters 
won't appear whell you POKE to the 
screen. This illdicates tlzat you probably 
have versioll 2. You call see Ihe characters 
when you move the cursor arozll!d the 
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screell because the cursor temporarily 
challges the character color gS it blillks. 

Here are the stg rting locations of 
screen alld c%r memory for all 8-bit 
Commodores: 

Scrtelr Color 
VIC (unexpauded) 7680 38400 
VIC (3K txpausion) 7680 38400 
VIC (8K + txpansion) 4096 37888 
54 1024 55296 
Plus/4 3072 2048 
J6 3072 2048 
128 1024 55296 

Whafs Wrong With The 128? 
I was talking to another 128 owner who 
said that it has a problem with simple 
subtraction: 

PRINT 178.56 - 181.92 
-3.35999997 

My math says that's wrong. This 
represents a big problem in programs 
that require accuracy. Are there defec
tive 128s? Have others experienced this 
problem? Maybe I should sell my Com
modore and buy an Apple or some oth
er brand. 

Don A. Goshorn 

This problem is 'lOt limited to Commodore 
computers. Most other persollal comput
ers will give tile same result;;'1 fact, if you 
subtract those two lIumbers on an Apple, 
the answer is tile sgme. The allswer is /lot 
to buy a more e:cpensive computer. Limi
latioliS in our system of expressing lIum
bers cause the killd of problem that you 
melltion. 

BASIC stores numbers in biliary (base 
2) notatioll. In gelleral, it's just as good as 
allY olher fomlat for storing lIumbers, but 
there are some oddities which sllow up if 
you try to cOllvert lIonintegeTS-numbers 
contaillillg fractions-back and forlh be
tween differenl number bases. 

MgllY /lumbers, indeed most of them, 
Call't be expressed exacily in decimal (base 
10) lIolalion. Some of these, like Ihe geo
melric constallt It, are irratiOllalllumbers 
which can't be expressed exactly in any 
lIotation. A ratiollalllumber (any Ilumber 
which can result from the division of two 
integers) can always be expressed ill some 
bgse. For installce JIll is a ratiollalllum
ber, sillce it is the result of dividillg 10 by 
3. Although it can be represented exactly 
ill base 3 (as 10.1), any attempt to write it 
ill decimal (base 10), as 3.33 or 
3.3333333333, will be incorrect by some 
gmoullt. 

The same problem appears whell 
trallslalillg decimal numbers illta binary. 
MgllY decimal fractions have 110 equiva
lent binary represelltalioll. Sillce Commo
dore BASIC stores a number in five bytes 
of memory, the error in the trallslatioll 
will be small, bul occasionally /loticeable. 
It is most of Ie II seell wllell all operatioll all 
two large IIlImbers prodllces a small re-

suIt. III tile operation that you mention, 
the errors in representing 178.56 and 
181.92 are small in comparisoll to the size 
of the /lumbers. But the result of the oper
a/iot!, -3.35999997, is muell smaller 
thall eit/ler of tile operands. The error, 
wllile stillllot very large, appears bigger 
by comparisoll. 

III some programs, you call illcrease 
precisioll by avoiding fractiolls. The oper
ation (17856-18192)/100 will give a 
more accurate allswer 10 the problem. But 
lIotice thai Ihe allswer in your exgmple is 
o/l/y 3/100,000,000 away from where it 
should be. If yo II were 10 plot the result 0" 
a screen, you wouldll't be able to see the 
error all the best display ill the world. 

Keeping On Schedule 
I often need to work with dates and 
schedules in programs I design for my 
work. The programs have become cum
bersome as they keep track of 30 or 31 
days per month, and the extra day in a 
leap year. What advice can you give me 
with regards to manipulating month, 
day, and year? Adding specific amounts 
of time to a calendar date, for example, 
or notifying someone in six months that 
they're due for a procedure. 

Dr. Donald Izzi 

The calelldar we use iSIl't very logical, 
from a programmer's poilll of view, but 
there's not much you can do /0 change it. 
Most of the time, the months glternate be
hoUII 30 and 31 dgys, except for Febru· 
ary's 28 dgys-29 ill leap year-aud July 
and August, where there are two J1-day 
mOlllhs ill a row (it stems that both Julius 
and Augustus Caesar wallted 31 days ill 
tlleir lIamesake months). Both December 
alld January have 31 days, but we call ig
nore t/zgt if tile program halldles years as 
separate elltities. 

To simplify schedulillg, try to avoid 
using months alld dates. IlIslead of Iwo 
variables (one for mOllth, one for day of the 
monlh), give each date a lIumber 1-365 
during lIormal yegrs, or 1-366 ill leap 
years. For example, February 3 would be 
day lIumber 34. The day lIumber call be 
kept ill a sillgle uariable. Here's a Ihree
line sllbroulille you cal! illcorporate illio 
your program: 

HI INPUT"DATE (MM.DD,YY)"~MM,D 

0 , ¥Y,GOSUB5"" , PRINTDAY,GOTO 
to 

5"0 AD-)":DF- -J0:FORJ-ITOMM: DF 
-DF+AD+{J-J),AD=GI -AD-{J-a 
) ,NEXT 

510 IF(¥YAND3)AND(MM>2)THENDF
DF-l 

52" DAY-DF+DD,RETURN 

It's general ellough /0 work all allY 
Commodore comp uter. Whenever you 
need to filld tire day number, assign 
montll, dgy, alld year values 10 variables 
MM, DD, alZd YY alld Ihell GOSUB 500. 



Shake, battle & role.
Warm up your Commodore* and $&\ ready for

full-screen graphic action.

Save tho industrial world from going off the

deep end of Ihe Richfer scale in Quake Minus

One. Stop (he terrorists from I ridyHriny a
massive earthquiike; and toppling civilization.

In Slmdowiire. Ambassador Kryxi* has

been kidnapped. You havebu! 100 real-time
minutes tci assemble a strike force of spe
cialists and elite fighters to rescue him and

then destroy the evil Zoff and hisslarship.

Embarkonao,ufisl lodefeat Doomdark

in Tbi> Lords ofMidnight. Choose your rote. Capture
the source of Doomdark's power or

"- r conquer his forces in battle.Over 32.000
different panoramas ensure a challenge.

: Vir.il your software dealer. Ask lo see the
new Beyond Lino from Mindscape. And

discover graphics. <!c!vnnttire,excitement.and
iyn that'sbciyond l>elief.

Mindscape
lite;' ■

Mindscape. Inc. 3444 Dundee Road. Noriht>root<. Illinois 600621-800-221r9884, (In Illinois 1-KXl 912 ?3I5)
■+--. (ti- /.■;■■■. ■ -.- : c - - - , ■ " ---,•.■< ,-,,.• \ntvfih ln'--"i,:' • • ■■ • i ■•••:.- i-> • . . , .



COMPUTERS
Gazette Disk

Now you can enjoy the exciting programs

from COMPUTErs Gazette on a

ready-to-run disk

Every month you can receive COMPUTEf's

Gazette Disk, which includes the fascinat

ing and challenging programs published

in the corresponding issue of COMPUTEI's

Gazette, ready to load on your Com

modore 64 or VIC-20.

The 514-inch floppy disk will arrive in your

home in time for you to enjoy the quality

programs of COMPUTEI's Gazette without

having to type a single program.

COMPUTEt's 
Gazette Disk 

Now you can enjoy the exciting programs 
from COMPUTEl's Gazette on a 

ready-to-run disk 

, 

Every month you can receive COMPUTEt's 
Gazette Disk, which includes the fascinat
ing and challenging programs published 

in the corresponding issue of COMPUTEt's 
Gazette, ready to load on your Com-

modore 64 or VIC-20. 
The 5'h-inch floppy disk will arrive in your 

home in time for you to enjoy the quality 
programs of COMPUTEt's Gazette without 

having to type a single program. 



Timesavlng

Using COMPUTEI's Gazette Disk saves
you lime. Instead of spending hours

typing In each program from COM

PUTErs Gazette, you can load all the

fun and fascinating programs in just

a few minutes with the Disk. You

hove more time to enjoy Budgeteer.

Mystery at Marple Manor, Vocab

Builder, and many other exciting

games and applications.

Inexpensive

And COMPUTErs Gazette Disk is in

expensive, only S69.95 for a one-year

subscription. Thai means the Disk

costs you $5.83 a month, a savings of

55 percent off the single disk price of

Si2.95. And what price can you put
on the hours of typing time you

save?

Risk-Free

Alt Disks are fuily tested before
they're shipped to you. And full

documentation for all programs Is in

the corresponding issue of COM

PUTErs Gazette. But if you should

have a problem with a disk, just call

toll free 800-346-6767 and o member

of our Customer Service Staff will

assist you.

Enjoy the quality programs from COMPUTERS Gazette on the
convenient, ready-to-use COMPUTErs Gazette Disk.

To order COMPUTErs Gazette Disk

Call toll free ]-800-247-5470 (in IA 1-800-532-1272) or mail your

prepaid coupon to COMPUTErs Gazette Disk, P.O. Box 10960,
Des Moines, IA 50340.

Individual Issues of the Disk are available for $12.95 (plus $2.00

shipping and handling.) Call 1-800-346-6767 (In NY 212-265-8360)
to order.

Convenient

COMPUTErs Gazette Disk gives you

access. As soon as you read about a

new and challenging program in

COMPUTEI's Gazette, you can toad
the Disk and begin using it immedi
ately—the Disk is ready when you

are.

YES! I want to save time and money. Please enter my

subscription to COMPUTEI's Gazette Disk.

□ Save 55% off the single

issue price, 1 year subscrip

tion, $69.95
Alt Oak orders must be prepaid.

D Payment enclosed (check or money order)

D Charge n MasterCard D Visa □ American Express

Acct. No. Exp, Date

Signature

Name

Address

City

State Zip

D Save even morel 2 year

subscription, $129.95

[OulMoe U.S. and Canada add 534 0a per year to, Slipping ana nanaimg)

Please allow 4-6 weeki la delivery ■■ ■■•■■ .
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Timesaving 

Using COMPUTErs Gazette Disk saves 
you time. Instead of spending hours 
typing In each program from COM
PUTErs Gazette. you can load on the 
fun and fascinating programs in just 
a few mlnu1es with the Disk. You 
hove more time to enjoy Budgetear. 
Mystery at Marple Manor. Vocab 
Builder. and many other exciting 
games and applications. 

Inexpensive 

And COMPUTEt's Gazette Disk is in
expensive. only $69.95 for a one-year 
subscription. That means the Disk 
costs you $5.B3 a month. a savings of 
55 percent off the single disk price of 
$12.95. And what pcice con you put 
on the hOurs of typing time you 
save? 

Convenient 

COMPUTEt's Gazette Disk gives you 
access. As soon as you read about a 
new and Challenging P1'ogram In 
COMPUTErs Gazette. you can load 
the Disk and begin using II immedJ... 
alely- the Disk is ready when you 

Rlsk·Free 

All Disks are fully tested before 
they're shipped 10 you . And fu ll 
documentation for all programs Is In 
the corresponding Issue of COM
PUTErs Gazette. But if you should 
have a problem with a disk. just call 
toll free BOO-346-6767 and a member 
of our Customer Service Stoff will 
assist you . 

Enjoy the quali fy programs from COMPUTEl's Gazette on the 
convenient, ready·to-use COMPUTEl's Gazette DIsk. 
To order COMPUTEl's Gazette DIsk 
Call toll tree 1-800-247-5470 (tn IA 1-800-532-1272) or mall your 
prepaid coupon to COMPUTEl's Gazette DIsk, P.O. Box 10960, 
Des Moines, IA 50340. 
Individual Issues 0' the DIsk are available for $1 2.95 (plus $2.00 
shipping and handling.) Call 1·800·346·6767 (In NY 21 2·265·8360) 
to order. r-----------------, 
I YES! I want to sove time and money. Please enter my 
I subscription to COMPU/f/,s Gazelle Disk. 

o Save 55% off the sIngle 
Issue price. 1 year subscrip
tion. $69.95 

o Sove even morel 2 year 
subscription. $ 129.95 

AU DIsk orders must be prepaid. 

o Payment endosed (check Ol money Older) 
o Charge 0 MasterCard 0 Visa 0 American Express 

Signature 
Nome 
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Stote ZIp 
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The day number is returned in the vari

able DAY. You can delete line 10, which is

intended to illustrate how the subroutine

works.

Once you have the day number,

planning ahead is a matter of adding a

certain number of days. Add seueii lo the

current day number for next week, add 28

for four weeks (approximately a month),

and so on. Six months would be 26 weeks

(half a year), or 182 days.

Most people prefer lo think in terms

of month and day, so here's another rou

tine that converts back again, from day

number to month and date. Before you

GOSUB 600, assign values to the vari

ables DAY and YY. The year must be in

cluded because day 60 is February 29 in

leap years, but March 1 in other years.

Day numbers from 60 on will differ, de

pending on whether or not it's a leap year.

10 INPUT"DAY,YEAR";DAY,YYiGOSU

B600:PRINTMM,DD,YYiGOTO10

600 AD=30iDF=-30:MM=OjYA='( (YYA

ND3)>0)-1

610 DG=DF+AD-(MM=2)*YAjAD=61-A

D-(MM=7):IFDG<DAYTHENDF=DG

:MM=MM+1:GOTO610

630 DD=DAY-DF;RETURN

The month and day are returned in

the variables MM and DD. Again, line 10

provides a way of testing the routine and

can be omitted from your program.

These two routines do not include

any error checking. The first subroutine,

for example, would accept March 35 as a

valid input, treating it the same as April

4. Also, it doesn't handle dates before 1901

correctly, because the year 1900 was not a

leap year.

Rules For Using Variables

I get an ILLEGAL QUANTITY error

when I try to use DEC inside a program

to convert a number from hexadecimal.

But DEC works fine in direct mode

(outside of a program). Any

suggestions?

Mark Todd

Because you included a program listing,

we were easily able to spot the error. But

first a little background:

The BASICS in the 128, Plus/4, and

16 (but not the VIC or 64) contain the DEC

and HEXS functions. DEC converts a hex

string to decimal, while HEXS converts a

number lo a hexadecimal string. You must

use strings, because hex numbers can con

tain the letters A-F. The following exam

ples illustrate two acceptable forms of

DEC:

PRINT DECC30FF")

B$ - "30FF": PRINT DEC(BS)

A string literal should be enclosed in

quotation marks. Note that both instances

of 30FF are inside quotes. A string vari

able, on the other hand, should not be sur

rounded by quotation marks. The dollar
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sign is sufficient to mark that it's a string.

In your program, the line which

caused the error looked like this:

PRINT DEC("N$")

The error occurred because you put

the variable name inside quotes, in effect

asking for the decimal value of the two

characters "N" and "$". Remove the quo

tation marks from NS and your program

should work as you intended.

Extra Voices And Sprites?

I know it's possible to make more than

eight sprites appear using an interrupt-

driven routine. Is it possible to make

more than three voices sound simulta

neously using the same method?

Chris McNeil

It's not possible to have more than three

voices sounding at the same time because

the audio signal is a lot different from the

video. The V1C-U chip is responsible for

video output. It draws the screen line by

line from top to bottom. It also takes care

of adding sprite shapes when it gets to the

lines they occupy. So sprites only affect

the output of the VIC chip while part of

the screen is being drawn. They're local

phenomena. If you tell the video chip to

put a sprite at the top of the screen, it does

so and then forgets about that sprite until

it's time to redraw the screen.

It takes time for a television tube to

put the picture in place, and machine lan

guage is a lot faster. So a machine lan

guage program can fool the V1C-1! chip

into thinking that a single sprite is in

more than one position, using a raster in

terrupt technique. It's like setting an

alarm: You ask the computer to let you

know when the top part of the screen is

being drawn. When the video chip gets to

the top line, the interrupt is triggered and

your program takes over. It puts the ap

propriate values into the sprite registers.

You then set the alarm for the middle of

the screen. When mid-screen is reached,

the interrupt is triggered again and your

ML routine puts entirely new values into

the sprite registers. Although there are

still only eight sprites in the VIC chip,

some of them are drawn more than once,

giving the illusion of more than eight

sprites.

The fundamental limitation to this

technique is that only eight sprites can be

in the process of being drawn at any one

time. Two different versions of the same

sprite can't overlap. Since sprites are rela

tively small, this isn't a big problem, but it

gives us some idea of the problems that

show up if we try to do an equivalent trick

with the SID chip.

As long as the computer is turned on,

the VIC chip is sending out a continuous

signal. Sprite shapes are only a fraction of

that signal. The SID chip, which makes

sounds, can be turned on or off. And when

one of the three SID voices is turned on, it

is always in action. There are no in-

between times when a voice is temporar

ily off. Accordingly, there is no way for the

SID chip to simultaneously make another

sound using that voice.

But in some songs, not all instru

ments play at the same time. It may be

that the drummer never hits the snare

drum while the bass drum is sounding. Or

maybe a violin and a clarinet take turtis

playing phrases. In these situations, one

SID voice can play the part of more than

one instrument. For example, you would

define the envelope of voice two to sound

like a piano, play a few notes, change the

envelope to a saxophone, play some more

notes, return to a piano sound, and so on.

Escaping Errors With RESUME

I own a Commodore 16 and would like

to know what RESUME does and how

to use it.

Rob Ragona

RESUME is used to return to the main

part of the program after an error-

handling routine has been called. Nor

mally when an error occurs in a BASIC

program, the program is stopped and an

error message is printed. Although this

can be very useful when debugging a pro

gram, it can be very frustratitig when a

program crashes because of user input.

The TRAP statement traps errors by

transferring execution of the program to a

line specified whenever any BASIC error

occurs. For example, TRAP 100 tells the

computer go to line 100 after an error has

happened. It's common to put the TRAP

statement at the beginning of a program,

before any errors have had a chance to

show up. TRAP by itself, without a line

number, turns off error trapping.

The error handling routine can do

many things when an error has been de

tected. The number of the error message is

contained in the reserved variable ER,

and the number of the line where the error

occurred is in EL. Text for error messages

is stored in the reserved array ERRS, so

the full error message can be printed with

the statement PRINT ERRS(ER) " IN"

EL.

Once the error handling routine is

finished, program execution is returned to

the main body of the program with the

RESUME command. This command can

be used in three ways:

RESUME returns the pro

gram lo the line

where the error

occurred

RESUME line number returns the pro

gram to the line

specified

RESUME NEXT returns the pro

gram to the line

immediately after

the lint where the

error occurred

The day lIumber is rt!turned in the vari
able DAY. You can delete lille 10, which is 
intended to il/ustrate Ilow tile subroutine 
works. 

alice you have Ihe day lIumber, 
plomling ahead is a mailer of adding a 
certain number of days. Add Stvell to tht 
curmlt day lIumber for next wuk, add 28 
for four wuks (approximaltly a month), 
alld so on. Six months would be 26 wuks 
(half a year), or 182 days. 

Most people prefer to think in tenns 
of month alld day, so Ilere's another rou
tint that converts back agaill, from day 
lIumber to month Q/ld date, Before you 
GOSUB 600, assigll values 10 Ille vari
ables DAY alld YV. The year must be in
cludtd because day 60 is February 29 in 
leap years, but March I ill olher years. 
Day IIImlbers from 60 011 will differ, dt
pending all wlletller or not it's a leap year. 

10 INPUT " DAy , YEAR~ I DAy , YY I GOSU 

B600 , PRlNTMM,DD,YY , GOT010 
600 Ao-J 0' OFw -J0,~~.U.YA.«YYA 

NOJ » 0) - 1 
6 10 DG-OF+AD- ( MM- 2 )·YAIAD-61 - A 

O-{MM-7),IFDG<DAYTHENOFwDG 
1MM-HM+l,G0T0610 

630 OD-DAY- DF,RETURN 

The mOlllh alld day are returned in 
the variables MM and DO, Agaill, lille 10 
providts a way of testing lilt routille and 
can be om itted frolll your program. 

These two rout hIes do 1I0t illclude 
allY error clltcking. The firs t subroutine, 
fo r example, would accept March JS as a 
valid input, treatillg it the same as April 
4. Also, il doesll't halldle dales before J 901 
correctly, because the year 1900 WIiS not a 
leap year. 

Rules For Using Variables 
I get an ILLEGAL QUANTIH' error 
when I try to use DEC inside il progmm 
to convert a number from hexadecimal. 
But DEC works fine in direct mode 
(o ut side o f a p r og r a m ). A n y 
suggestions? 

Mark Todd 

Because you illcludtd a program listing, 
we were easily able 10 spot tile error. Bul 
firs t II lillie background: 

Tile BASICs ill tht 128, Plus/4, alld 
16 (bu l llOt Ihe VIC or 64) cOll tain the DEC 
and HEXS functions. DEC converts a hex 
stn'ng to decimal, while HEXS COllverts a 
number to a hexadecimal string. You must 
use strings, because hex numbers can con
tain Ihe letters A-F. The following exam
pits illustrate two acceptable forms of 
DEC: 
PRINT DEC("30FF") 
BS - "30FF": PRINT DEC(BS) 

A strillg literal should be ene/osed in 
quotlilion marks. Note tlrat both instlillces 
of 30FF are inside quotes. A string vari
able, 011 the oilIer hand, sholiid IIO t be sur
rounded by quotatioll marks, The dollar 
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Sigll is sufficient to mllrk that it's a strhlg. 
In your program, the lille wllicll 

caused the error looked likt tlris: 
PRINT DEC("NS'1 

Tile error occurred because you pUI 
IIle variable I/ame illside quotes, ill effecl 
askil/g for tile decimlll value of tht two 
chllracters "N" alld "5". Remove Ihe quo
tation marks from NS and your program 
sllould work as you intended. 

Extra Voices And Sprites? 
I know it's possible to make more thi1n 
eight spri tes appear using an interrupt
driven routine. Is it possible to m3ke 
more than three voices sound simulta
neously using the same method? 

Chris McNeil 

It's 1101 possible 10 have more thall Ihree 
voices soulldillg at tire Slime time because 
the Iludio signal is a lot differe ll t from the 
video. Tire VIC-lI chip is responsible for 
video Olilpu t. It draws IIle screell lille by 
line from top 10 bottom. It also takes care 
of adding sprite shapes when it gets 10 tire 
lilies Ihey occupy. So sprites only affect 
tht output of the VIC chip while part of 
the screen is being drawn, They're local 
phenomena. If you tell the video dlip to 
put a sprite at the top of the scrun, it does 
so aud theu forgets Ilboul tha/sprite until 
it's time to redraw the screen. 

11 tllkes time for a television tllbe to 
put tile picture;'1 place, and machine lall
guage is II lot fllster. So a machint Ill,,· 
guagt progrllm can fool IIIe VIC-II chip 
inlo thinkillg that a siugle spritt is in 
more thall aile position, usillg II raster in
terrupt technique, It's like setting all 
alarm: You ask the computer to let you 
blOW when the top part of the screen is 
being drawn. When tile video chip gets to 
the top line, tire illterrul' t is triggered mId 
your program takes over. It PlitS the ap
propria te vlllues iI/ to the sprite registers. 
You tlrell set tile alann for tile middle of 
tile screell. Whell mid-screell is reached, 
the illterrupt is triggered again alld your 
ML routille puts entirely new vlllues inlo 
the sprite registers. Although there are 
slill only eight spriles in the VIC dlip, 
SOllIe of them are drawn lIIort 1111111 Once, 
givillg the iIIusioll of more tlIall tight 
sprites. 

The fundamental limilatioll 10 this 
techllique is that only eight spn'tes can be 
in the process of being drawlI at anyone 
time. Two different versions of lI,e same 
sprite can't or/ulap. Since sprites are rela
tively small, this iSIl't a big problem, but it 
gives us some idea of tile problems Ihat 
show up if we try to do allequivale/lt trick 
witll tire SID dlip. 

As 10llg as the computer is tumed Oil, 
the VIC chip is sellding out II cO/ltinuous 
sigllal. Sprite shllpes are ollly II frac tion of 
that sigllal. The STD dlip, which makes 
soullds, call be tumed all or off. Alld when 
olle of tile three SID voices is tumed Oil, it 

is alwllYs ill actiOIl. There are no ill
betwulI limes wllerr a voice is ttmporar
ily off, Accordingly, there is no wily for the 
STD chip 10 simultaneously make another 
sound usillg Ihat voice. 

Bul in some SOllgS, 1101 all illslru
mellls play at tile sallie time. It mlly be 
thllt the drummer never hits the Sllare 
drum while thl' bass drum is sounding, Or 
maybe a violin alld a clarinet tllke turns 
playilzg phrases. In these situations, aile 
SID voice call play the part of more Ihan 
one illstrument, For example, you would 
defille tile ellvelope of voice two to soulld 
like a piaI/O, playa few 1I0les, dlll/lge tire 
elwelope to a Sllxoplrolle, play some /llOre 

notes, return to a piano sound, and so 011. 

Escaping Erro rs With RESUME 
I own il Commodore 16 and would like 
to know wh3t RESUME does and how 
to usc it. 

Rob Ragona 

RESUME is used 10 retum to the mail! 
part of the prog ram afl er an error
handling roulille has been called. Nor
mlilly wlrel/ all error occurs in a BASIC 
program, the program is stopped and al/ 
eITor message is prillled, Although this 
can bl' very useful when debugging II pro
gran!, it call be very frustrating wherr II 
program eraslles because of user input. 

The TRAP statement traps errors by 
transferring executiol/ of the program to a 
lille specified wherzevu Ilny BASIC error 
occurs. For example, TRAP 100 te/ls the 
computer go to lint 100 after al! error hilS 
happel/ed. II's commOlI to put the TRAP 
stalemellt at Ihe begillnillg of a progrllm, 
before allY errors have had a chalice to 
show up. TRAP by itself, without a lille 
number, tUTtIS of/error tra pping. 

Tire error II/md/illg rou tine can do 
mallY thillgs when an error has been de
tected. The numberof the error message is 
contained in the reserved variable fR, 
and the Ilumber of tile lille wlrere the error 
occurred is ill EL Text for error messages 
is slored ill tile rtserved Ilrray ERRS, so 
the ful/eITor message can be printed with 
the statement PRINT ERRS(£R) " IN" 
EL. 

alice the error Irandlillg routille is 
finislled, progralll executioll is retuTlled to 
tile maill body of Ihe program with tht 
RESUME command. This command can 
be used in three ways: 

RESUME rtlums Iht pro
gTam to Iht lint 
whrrt Iht trTCIr 
occurrtd 

RESUME /in ti number rtlurns Iht pro
gram 10 Iht lillt 
sptcifitd 

RESUME NEXT rtlUT1Is Iht pro
grllm /(I tht lint 
immtdillltly DI' er 
Iht tint what tht 
trTCIr o"urrtd 



WINTER GAMES." <+
UEST FOR THE GOLD CONTINUES...

You've captured the gold in Summer

Games* anil Summer Games IP1. Now

it's on to the Winter Games'. And what

an incredible setting—a completely

realistic winter wonderland featuring

Sevan action-packed events.

At the Ski Jump you control your

form in mid-air, knees straight, leaning

forward. I lot Dog Aerials challenges

your courage and your sense of humor.

In Figure Skating you leap into Double

and Triple Lutz jumps—wow the crowd

with a perfect Camel into a Sit Spin.

It's timing and style that counts. Free

Skating lets you choreograph your own

routines. In Speed Skating it's you

against a follow speed demon—the

fastest human beings on level earth!

And the Bobsled—still faster as you fly

around hairpin turns, leaning hare! to

stay in the tube. Finally the Biathlon,

the ultimate challenge to your endur

ance in cross-country skiing and

marksmanship.

All of this fun and excitement is

easy to learn and play. You control the

action with the joystick, animating your

player for style and rhythm. You choose

the country you want to represent.

Listen to its national anthem. Then it's

practice, training and learning a win

ning strategy for each event. Now the

Openiny Ceremony and the competi

tion hegins—against your friends or

the computer. Will you be the one who

takes the gold at the Awards Ceremony?

Will your name be etched amongst the

World Record holders?

The quest for the gold continues...

And it's all here—the strategy, the

challenge, the competition, and

payeantry of Winter Games!

Ota MM CM/111

WMtrCatna *'***'

IWS IKTuulrukt

mljMr ji [Ijn Mpjfmu dv>Jet

COMPUTE*SOFTWARE

1043 Kiel Ct.. Sunnyvale, CA 94089

StrategyGamesfor theAction-GamePlayer

You've captured the gold in Summer 
GameS<» and Summer Carnes [P". Now 
it's on to the Will/er Games! And what 
an incredible setting-a completely 
realistic winter wonderland featuring 
Sf!IX.'I1 action-packed events. 

At the Ski Jump you control }"Our 
form in mid-air, knees straight. leaning 
forward. Hot Dog Aerials challenges 
your courage and)'OUr sense ofhumor. 
In Figure Skating }"OU leap into Double 
and 1'riple llltzjumps-'ft'OW the crowd 
with a perfect Camel into a Sit Spin. 
It's timing and st}'le that counts. Free 
Skating lets }"OU chol'l'Ograph your 0 .... " 

routincs. In Speed Skating it's you 
against a fellow speed demon-the 
fastest human beings on 1C\'C1 earth! 
And the Bobsled-still faster as }"OU fly 
around hairpin turns. leaning hard to 
stay in the tube. Finally the Biathlon. 
the ultimate challenge to }"Our endur
ance in cross-country skiing and 
marksmanship. 

All of this fun and excitement is 
easy to learn and play. You control the 

action with the joystick, animating your 
playcr for style and rhythm. You choose 
the country you wanl to represent. 
Listen to its national anthem. Then it's 
practice, training and [earning a win
ning strategy for each cvent. Now the 
OIX'1ling CeremollY and the competi· 
tion begins-against }"Our friends or 
the computer. Will }"OU be the one who 
takes the gold at the Awards CeremollY? 
Will }"Our name be etched amongst the 
lI'c:lrld /&cord holders? 

The quest for the gold continucs.. .. 
And it's all here-the strategy. the 
challenge, the competition. and 
pageanlry of Winter Carnes! 

(MI I2I 

f1JEILYK: 
1043 Kicl Ct., Sunn}'\·ale. CA 94089 
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The following program uses the error

trapping commands to screen out bad user

input.

10 TRAP mo

20 PRINT "ENTER TWO NUMBERS TO

BE DIVIDED":INPUT A,B:C = A/B

30 PRINT "THE FIRST NUMBER

DIVIDED BY THE SECOND IS";C

40 END

100 IF ER-20 THEN PRINT "1

CANNOT DIVIDE BY ZERO"r

RESUME; REM ER= 20 MEANS

DIVISION BY ZERO

110 PRINT ERR$(ER)" IN LINE"EL :

REM IN CASE OF OTHER ERRORS

You Can't Write To ROM

I was trying to get into ROM and stum

bled across the undocumented com

mand SYSTEM. Sometimes it makes

the screen act as though I pressed RUN/

STOP-RESTORE. And sometimes it

locks up the computer. Could you ex

plain what this word means? Also,

could you tell me how to change ROM?

I'd like to have the computer print

"HELLO. I'M READY." when I turn it

on.

George McNinch

SYSTEM is not a new command. When

Safeguard your latest software by

making a backup with

Vtersfon 3.3

with

THE 3 BEST COPIERS AVAILABLE

ALL IN ONE SUPER PACKAGE

No hardware necessary, easy to use, MEW! M.istcrKcy system makes

Diskmakor virtually 100% effective!

Copies new custom G.C.R. code protection, long data-block logic, no-sync

data blocks, NEW wide head protection, and many other specialized

protection routines. Copies normal and protected disks. Includes 3

copiers-FAST copier, VARI-SECTOH copier, and AUTO-LOGIC NIBBLER.

Actually copies a full disk In only 2 minutes. Inexpensive module releases

keep you up-to-date. MODULES available by subscription or individually.

only S49.95 ToorderCAU.805-687-1541 ext 64
for copier system Technical line 805-682-4000 exl 99

Also available DiskMnkcr ToolKit '. SUPER Disk Utility package. Ask

for SPECIAL Combo offer with DiskMaker".

Oirj.T !', Uhi^-H-.1'! firv/ 111y. •■' Vr-mJ uhNh r- ■ hctk m. ".,■,■ nuJr-i l',iy.<Jilr H> J:AM-' V ''-i V i\|i i< -m,I -■.

.'inrTi,jiri j .|.n '.-. Include urcf -' *nd •■•-,> o>re. < .• " :uu-nf. adtf '. ■ ?**. Ailnw 2 wri'M Uv ilMMwr
of pcnanxi and to. thetkt. Add S3.S0 ihJpplng/handHng for conlinenul US. JS.50 for UPS .ilf COOl

■-iirjif*. il la 48 ,i.in . *jril, -i,r,r *4.D0. AK. "\ ATO. J I. ' .irJir ',/ '," f .in-uJ.i Add ■■ HMKJ ' jiMh-i r..N-,,r,
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DPSKMAKER PAYS FOR ITSELF THE FIRST TIME YOU USE IT

you type the word SYSTEM, the computer

finds the command SYS in the first part of

the word and treats the remainder of the

word (TEM) as a variable. SYS transfers

control to a machine language routine;

BASIC is temporarily disabled while a

SYS is in effect. Since you probably have

not defined the variable TEM, a SYS is

performed to address 0. The contents of

this section of memory changes frequent

ly, so the results are unpredictable.

Try typing this: TEM - 64738:

SYSTEM. In this case, the variable TEM

has been defined, so the computer is sent

to location 64738 (the cold start routine on

the 64).

The answer to your second question

is no, the computer's ROM cannot be

changed directly. ROM stands for read

only memory. You can read it, but not

write to it. It's possible to change the way

BASIC works, however. The ROM cannot

be changed, but you can copy the ROM

into the RAM and tell the computer to

fetch its information from RAM instead of

ROM. Bit 0 of location 1 determines

whether ROM or RAM is used at locations

40960-49151 (where BASIC is located).

The following program copies ROM

into RAM (line 10), selects RAM at loca

tion 40960 (line 20) and changes RAM to

alter the READY message (line 30). The

word READY has been changed to

HOWDY.

10 FOR A = 4096D TO 49151: POKE

A,PEEK(A): NEXT

20 POKE 1,PEEK(1) AND 254

30 N$-"HOWDY": FOR A = l TO

LEN(N$): POKE 41B47 + A,ASC

(MID$(N$,A,1»: NEXT

Unfortunately, as soon as the com

puter is turned off, the memory is cleared.

In order to have a message come up as

soon as the computer is turned on, you

must use an EPROM (erasable program

mable ROM). Whenever the computer is

turned on, the cartridge port is checked to

see if a cariridge is inserted. If one is pre

sent, then control of the computer is

turned over to the cartridge.

An EPROM is a cartridge that can be

programmed with a special tool called an

EPROM burner. This device takes a pro

gram in memory and burns it into a car

tridge. The cartridge can be programmed

to do anything, including customizing

your BASIC messages. As soon as the com

puter is turned on, the program in the car

tridge is executed. ©

COMPUTERS GAZETTE

TOLL FREE

Subscription Order Line

1-800-247-5470
In IA 1-800-532-1272
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The followilrg program uses tile error 
trapping commands to screen out bad user 
input. 

10 TRAP 100 
20 PRINT "ENTER TWO NUMBERS TO 

BE DIVIDED":INPUT A,B:C - A/B 
30 PRINT ''THE FIRST NUMBER 

DIVIDED BY THE SECOND IS"iC 
40 END 
100 IF ER - 20 THEN PRINT "I 

CANNOT DIVIDE BY ZERO": 
RESUME: REM ER - 20 MEANS 
DIVISION BY ZERO 

110 PRINT ERRS(ER)" IN L1NE"El : 
REM IN CASE OF OTHER ERRORS 

You Can't Write To ROM 
I was trying to get into ROM and stum
bled across the undocumented com
mand SYSTEM. Sometimes it makes 
the screen act as though I pressed RUN/ 
STOP-RESTORE. And sometimes it 
locks up the computer. Could you ex
plain what this word means? Also, 
could you tell me how to change ROM? 
I'd like to have the computer print 
"HELLO. I'M READY." when I tum it 
on. 

George McNinch 

SYSTEM is IIOt a lIew comma lid. Wh ell 

Safeguard your latest software by 
making a backup with 

20 COMPUTEl'lf Gaz"",, F&btvary 1986 

you type the word SYSTEM, the computer 
finds the command SYS in the first part of 
the word and treats the remainder of the 
word ([EM) as a variable. SYS transfers 
control to a machine language rouline; 
BASlC is lemporarily disabled while a 
SYS is in effect. Since you probably Ilave 
/wt defined the variable TEM, a SYS is 
performed to address O. The contents of 
this section of memory changes freque/II
ly, so the results are unpredictable. 

Try Iyping this: TEM - 64738: 
SYSTEM. In this case, the variable TEM 
has been defined, so tile computer is sellt 
to local ion 64738 (the cold start routine all 
the 64). 

The answer to your secolld question 
is no, tile computer's ROM cannot be 
changed directly. ROM stands for read
only memory. You call read ii, but not 
write to it. It's possible to change Ihe way 
BASTC works, however. The ROM canllot 
be challged, bul you call copy the ROM 
illto the RAM alld teJl the computer to 
fetell its illformation from RAM inslead of 
ROM. Bit 0 of locatio II 1 determines 
whether ROM or RAM is used at locations 
40960-49151 (where BASIC is located). 

The fol/owing program copies ROM 
ill to RAM (line 10), selects RAM at loca
tion 40960 (line 20) alld changes RAM to 
alter tire READY message (/int 30). The 
word READY has been cllallged to 
HOWDY. 
10 FOR A - 40960 TO 49151: POKE 

A,PEEK(A): NEXT 
20 POKE 1,PEEK(1) AND 2S4 
30 NS - "HOWOY": FOR A - I TO 

LEN(NS): POKE 41847+ A,ASC 
{MIDS{NS,A,lII: NEXT 

Ullfortullately, as SOOIl as the com
puter is turned off, the memory is cleared. 
III order to have a message come up as 
soon as tile computer is turned on, you 
must use an EPROM (erasable program
mable ROM). Whe/lever tire computer is 
tumtd on, Ihe cartridge port is checked to 
see if a cartridge is illserted. If aile is pre
sellt, thell control of the computer is 
tumed over to tire cartridge. 

All EPROM is a cartridge that call be 
programmed with a special tool called an 
EPROM bUTller. Tllis device takes a pro
gram ill memory alld burns it into a car
tridge. The cartridge can be programmed 
to do anythillg, includillg customizillg 
your BASIC messages. As 50011 as the com
puter is turned on, the program ill tire car
tridge is executed. • 
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Fly the unfriendly skies.

You're in the cockpit of a dream machine —

a bad dream for the poor sap whose tail you're

waxing.You stick a silver bird up his exhaust and wince

as he blossoms into fire. And then you rain down like pes

tilence upon the grunts in the tanks.

Skyfox. It's the fastest-selling EA

a J tMiiJmnjMnn.1.
game in history. It has the most awesome,

high-speed animation you've ever seen on your

computer. It's played to rave reviews in every magazine.

And it's yours — at your retailer—or direct from EA at (800)

227-6703 with a 14-day satisfac-

^^ ~T~ tion or money-back guarantee.

from ELECTRONIC ARTS'

'Ii> purchase by mail, send chttlf or money order io Electronic Arrs. PO. Box 306, Half Moon Bay, CA 94019. Add }1 fur insured shippinR ck handling, Indiratt Ritdlbu

verton detlred Allow M weeks for deli very. Apple II family available now at $39.95.C-64 available now ill $34.95. lijr a copy of our complete catalogue and itircct onier

form, send W and ;t Stamped, self-addreised envebpe to Electronic Arts, 2755 Campus Drive, San Mjileo, CA 94403.

,IIm..Jalion" <llHUr 
6' III"f'OI<M am!!ut. 

You're in the cockpit of a dream machine- game in history. It has the most awesome, 
galogel&J"m~J)'lIt!ru. h h cd ' a bad dream for the poor &1P whose tail you're ig -spe animation you vc cvcrscen on your 

waxing. You stick a silver bird up his exhaust and wince computer. It's played to rave reviews in every magazine. 
as he blossoms into fire. And then you rain down like pes- And it's yours - at your retailer-or direct from EA at (800) 
tHence upon the grunts in the mnks. SKYFO

W 
_ 227-6703 with a l4-day &1tisfac-

Skyfo,. lt's thc fastest-scl!;ng EA lI\.. ,_ non oc money-back guamntcc. 

from ElEClRONIC ARTS-

OROEIUNG lI\'FOR,\1ATlON & MACHINE AVAILABILITY, VI5i! your ~!aUl" or(:lll (BOJ) 227·6703 (il\ CA ClIIi (800) 632-7979) (Of VlSA or Ma5lcrC.,.d ordm. 
To pllrchasc by mail, send cI'll-Ck 0' mon~'Y order 10 Ele('lrontc Am. P.O. Box J06, HalfMoon I~y, CA 94019. Add $J f[)l" inlured shippinQ &. handling. Indk:ne machine 
'~llCtl desired. Allow l-! ,,~e\co; (or delivery. Apple II f~'n!ly ~\""ibblc now M $J9.9S.C·64 ~valbbk nOw at $34.95. rw a ropy of uurwmpkte c;naloguc nlld direct order 
form. 5I'nd 50' and a smmpcd.9!lf·addrcloKd envelupe I<> Eb:tronk Am, 275SCampus on'·c.Snn Mnloo.CA 94401 
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Selby Bateman, Features Editor

A 3.5-inch microdisk drive for the 64? A hard disk storage system for the

128? The continuing evolution of personal computers is causing major shifts
in the kinds of data storage devices being used. There are signs that
even the familiar 5-1/4-inch floppy disk may eventually

go the way of punch cards and paper tape

storage methods. Here's a look at what's

headed your way in the

Commodore market.

onsider the 1541 disk drive:

It's been called a "toy," a

"lumbering hippo," and "the

albatross of the Commodore

64." Business users impatiently de

ride its slow operating speed. Alter

native devices and software

speedup schemes have been of

fered by other manufacturers. And

even defenders of the 1541 have

been known to drum their fingers
waiting for it to load data at a rela

tively slow 512 bytes per second.

Yet despite the insults hurled

at the 1541, one Commodore

source estimates that as many as

three-quarters of the five million

64s and VIC-20s sold worldwide

are used with 1541s (or the earlier

1540 drives). The slow but relative

ly inexpensive 1541 became anoth

er salvo in the continuing battle to

bring down prices and spur con

sumer sales of computers.

It's difficult to believe that the

64 and the 1541 are almost four

years old. At the Consumer Elec

tronics Show (CES) in January

1982, Commodore introduced its

new 64K computer at a suggested

retail of $595, a breakthrough in

price and power. Commodore also

introduced a companion for the 64:

the 1541 drive, a direct descendant

of earlier drives used with the VIC-

20 and PET computers.

When first released, the 1541

sold for almost $600. But prices

dropped swiftly, just as they did for

the 64 itself. Soon, a 1541 could be

bought for $399, then $299, and

$250. Today, a new 1541 can be

purchased from some vendors for

as little as $149, and used 1541s fre

quently are available for $99.

But for many 64 users, the

1541 was not their first storage de

vice. Commodore's Datassette tape

recorder, a digital cousin of the

common audio cassette tape re

corder, was offered at even less

expense.

Why tape recorders? The

emerging microcomputer industry

borrowed ideas from mainframe
computer systems, and tape storage

proved to be a natural—inexpen

sive and dependable. The problem

with tape storage is its speed.

A tape recorder is a sequential

access device. That is, the magnetic

information is read sequentially

from the tape as it passes in front of

a stationary read/write head. To

get to a particular program on the

tape, several other programs may

have to slide by the tape head

before it reaches the one you want.

On the other hand, a disk drive

is a random access device. The

read/write head moves across a

spinning disk, much like the stylus

of a record player moves across the

face of an album. The result is a
much more efficient means of data

access than a cassette tape. Al

though the 1541 is slower than oth

er computers' disk drives, it is much

faster than a Datassette.

Despite its slowness, the

Datassette and some third-party

cassette recorders introduced
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A 3.5-inch microdisk drive for the 64? A hard disk storage system for the 
128? The continuing evolution of personal computers is causing major shifts 
in the kinds of data storage devices being used. There are signs that 
even the familiar 5-1/4-inch floppy disk may eventually 
go the way of punch cards and paper tape 
storage methods. Here's a look at what's 
headed your way in the 
Commodore market. 

rn
onSider the 1541 disk d rive: 
It 's been call ed a " lOY," a 
" lumbering hippo," and " the 
albatross of the Commodore 

64." Business users impatiently de
ride its slow operating speed. Alter
native devices a n d softwa r e 
speedup schemes have been of
fered by other manufacturers. And 
even defenders of the 1541 have 
been known to drum their fingers 
waiting for it to load data at a rela
tively slow 5 12 bytes per second. 

Yet despite the insults hurled 
at the 1541, o n e Co mmodore 
source estimates that as many as 
three-qua rters of the five million 
645 and VIC-20s sold worldwide 
are used with 15415 (or the ea rlier 
1540 drives). The slow but relative
ly inexpensive 1541 became .:moth 
er salvo in the continuing battle to 
bring down prices and spur con
sumer sales of computers. 

It's difficu lt to believe that the 
64 and the 1541 are almost four 
years old. At the Consumer Elec
tronics Show (CES) in Janu a ry 
1982, Commodore introduced its 
new 64K computer at a suggested 
retail of $595, a breakthrough in 
price and power. Commodore also 
introduced a companion for the 64: 
the 1541 drive, a direct descendant 
of earlier drives used with the VIC-
20 and PET computers. 

When fi rst released, the 1541 
sold for almost $600. But prices 
dropped swiftly, just as they did for 
the 64 itself. Soon, a 1541 could be 
bought for $399, then 5299, and 
$250. Today, a new 1541 can be 
purchased from some vendors for 
as little as $149, nnd used 154 I s fre
quently are available for $99. 

But for many 6 4 users , the 
1541 was not their first storage de
vice. Commodore's Datassette tape 
recorder, a digital cousin of the 
common audio cassette tape re 
co rder, was offered at e ven less 
expense. 

Why tape reco rders? The 
emerging microcomputer industry 
borrowed ideas from mainframe 
computer systems, and tape storage 
proved to be a natural-inexpen
sive and dependable. The problem 
with tape s torage is its speed. 

A tape recorder is a seqllelltial 
access device. That is, the magnetic 
info rmat ion is read sequentially 
from the tape as it passes in front of 
a stationary read/write head. To 
get to a particular program on the 
tape, several other p rograms may 
have to s lide by the tape head 
before it reaches the one you want. 

On the other hand, a disk drive 
is a ralld om access devi ce. The 
read/ write head moves across a 
spinning d isk, much like the s tylus 
o f a record pla.yer moves across the 
face of an album. The resu lt is a 
much more efficient means o f data 
access than a cassette tape. Al
though the 1541 is slower than oth
er computers' disk drives, it is much 
faster than a Datassette. 

Des pite i t s s lowness. the 
Datassette a nd some th ird -party 
cassette re co rd ers intro duced 
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free number:

•800-541-1541
KEYMASTER

The easiest-to-use, most-powerful disk backup program ever
written tor the 64.

Will) one 1S41 drive:

• FAST FILE COPIER — up to 5 times taster!

• FAST full protected — disk GCR nibble copier

• FAST lull unprotected — disk copier

• KEYMASTER protected — dish unlocking kit"

• FAST 10 second disk formatter

With two 1541 drives (NO disk swapping required during co

pying):

• FAST (lie copier — up to 6 times faster*

• FAST full protected — disk GCR nibble copier

• FAST full unprotected — disk copier

• • KEYMASTER unlocks protected disks by ELIMINATING

the protection scheme originally written on the disk.

« Once one of KEYMASTER's KEYS has

unlocked a disk, the program can generally

be FILE COPIED onto another disk

(also making the program compatible with

non-1541 drives). If it is not file copyable, it

can be fast nibble copied.

50 KEYS tor popular programs will be provid

ded on the fifst KEYMASTER disk.

Frequent updates of 25 to 50 additional KEYS will be

available (no original disk relurn required lor updates!).

ALL OF THIS AT THE RIGHT PRICE! ONLY —

$29.95 for KEYMASTER

$10.00 for update disks

KEYMASTER created by Jim Drew.

free number:

800-541-1541

Hitchhiker's GmUo la lire

(ISI-UCOM)
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free number: 
1·800·541 ·1541 

New toll free number: 
1·800·541·1541 

KEYMASTER 
The easlest·l o-use, mosl·powerful disk backup program ever 
wrilten-for the 64 

With one 1541 drl' e : 
• FAST FILE COPtER - up to 5 limes l aster! 
• FAST full protected - disk GCA nibble copIer 
• FAST lull unpro tec ted - d isk copier 

KEYMASTER protected - disk unlocking kll " 
• FAST 10 second disk formaller 

With two 1541 drives (NO disk swapping required during co. 
ying): 
~ FAST file copier - up to 611mes laster l 
• FAST l ull protected - dIsk GCR nibble copier 
• FAST full unprotected - disk copier 

.. KEYMASTER unlocks protected disks by ELIMINATING 
the protection scheme originally wrillen on the disk . 

•• Once one 01 KEYMASTER's KEYS has 
unlocked a disk. the program can generally 
be FilE COPIED onlo another disk 
(also making the program compatible with 
non·154 1 drives). If It Is nol file copyable,lt 

af!.;.be fasl nibble copied . 
o KEYS for poputar programs will be provld 

dod on tho fi rst KEYMASTER disk. 
Frequent updates or 25 to 50 addlllonal KEYS will be 
avallable (no original disk return required for updatesl). 

F THIS AT THE RIGHT PRICE I ONLY-
$29.95 lor KEYMASTER 

10,00 lor update disks 
KEYMASTER created by Jim Drew, 
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THE SHADOW $89.95 *HACKER PACKAGE $39.95 *GTPACKAGE $44.95

Shadow is a new and revolutionary place of

hardware that Is used to duplicate even the
most protected software. Filling inside the

disk drive (no soldering required), SHADOW
takes complete control of all functions giving

near 10(1% copies.

Being tliti best utility available today, it will
even copy the other copy programs.

Because of the Shadow's unique abilities, we

feel DOS protection is a thing of the past.

MegaSoft
^P LTD

Shadow a disk while It loads, than rsad an
exact list of:

Track, sector, ID, check sum, drive status

High and low track limits

Density use on each track

Hall tracks that are used

Command recorder shows commands that

were sent Io1541 while program was

loading
• RAM recorder records custom DOS

Shadow-scan any disk, then read exact list of:

• Valid tracks, half tracks, partial tracks and

segments

• Sync mark link, header block links and

data block links

• Track to track synchronization

Exclusive snap shot recorder will give you an

exact copy of the 1541 RAM and can be
viewed, saved or printed. Pius many more

features included.

"Requites Shadow

P.O. Box 1DBO • Bailie Ground, Washington 98604

1-800-541-1541

CanadianlForeign Orders Call

(206) 687-5205

Highly sophisticated and integrated piece ot

hardware that turns you 1541 inlo something
you've always wanted.

• Track and sector display

• Drive reset switch

" Device number change

Half track Indicator

Abnormal bit density indicator

Shadow on-oll Indicator

The Shadow display will give you an accurale

display of precisely what track you are

accessing during a normal load even i! the

program dOBS a read past track 35.

■Requires Shadow

Order by phone 24 hr:. // days oi send cashier's

check/money order payable to Megasalt. Visa,
MasterCard Include card number and expiration
date. Add $3.50 shlpplngfhandltng lor

continental U.S., S5.50 lor UPS air. CODs add
■;■"■" Canada add S10.0Q. Other foreign orders

add S15.00 and rem!! certified U.S. funds only.

Distributors inviled and supported.

.,■--.

$89.95 

hlnltht bell utility IViUlble tod.V, It will 
even copy Ihe It"" copy progrlms. 

8eca .... at tht Sl'IIdow's unique abilities, Wt 
tiel DOS psvteeUon Is • thing gf the PISI. 

MegaSo~ 

"HACKER PACKAGE $39.95 
Shadow a disk while It loads, th.n tlld In 
exact Jist of: 
• Track, sector. 10, check sum, drtve slatus 
• High and low lrack limits 
• Density USI on •• eh track 
• Hall tracks thlllr. used 
• Command recordar sllGw' commands th.t 

Wlrl senlto 1541 .,1I11e progT1m was 
loading 

• RAM recGrller records custom DOS 
Shadow-scan any disk , then rud lucl Ust 01 : 
• Valid tracks, half tracks , partial tracks and 

segmenls 
• Sync mark link , header block links and 

dala block links 
• Track 10 Irack synchronlzatlon 
Exclusive snap shol recorder will !INa you an 
exact copy ollhe 1541 RAM and can be 
viewed, saved or printed. Plus many mora 
leatures included . 
'Reqllills Shldow 

P.O. ao~ 1080' a l lll i GrourMl . Wuhlngton 118604 
1·800·541 ·1541 

"GTPACKAGE 
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thousands of computer users to

data storage in the early years of the

Commodore 64 and the VIC-20.

Commercial software was usually

offered in both tape and disk format

(and frequently in plug-in ROM

cartridges). But during the past year

and a half, virtually all commercial

software vendors have forsaken

tape versions of 64 software. The

thousands of commercial programs

available for the 64 are almost all

on disk. And at Commodore, stacks

of Datassettes sit boxed and ready

with no place to go. Technology has

rendered them obsolete.

m computer as inexpensive as the

uu64 had to have a disk drive in

the same price range. To cut costs,

Commodore equipped the VIC and

64 drives with serial data transmis

sion ports, much slower than the

IEEE parallel ports used in the earli

er PET disk drives. Adding to the

problem, Commodore engineers

reportedly had to slow very slightly

the original data transfer speed of

the 1540 (designed for the VIC) in

order to make the new 1541 drive

compatible with the 64—an engi

neering concession to marketing

plans for the computers.

A serial connection moves only

one bit of data at a time, rather than

multiple bits sent simultaneously in

a parallel connection. Further slow

ing serial transfer between the 64

and the 1541 is the fact that the VIC

and 64 (and Plus/4 and 16) require

the computer's main microproces

sor to disassemble a byte of infor

mation into its individual bits, add

several controlling bits, and then

send the information. This takes ex

tra time for the microprocessor. A

special-purpose hardware serial de

vice could accomplish this much

faster.

That's exactly what Commo

dore has done in the new 128 com

puter and its 1571 disk drive.

Special hardware takes care of most

communication handling (the first

CIA chip takes on extra work), free

ing the microprocessor from these

chores and thus increasing the

speed of transfer. Commodore calls

this serial fast mode as opposed to

the 64/1541 slow mode. As 1571

owners know, their disk drives can

actually work at different speeds,

depending on whether it's in 1571

mode for the 128, 1541 mode for
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The BCD/5.25 disk drive from Blue Chip Electronics is one of several Commodore-

compatible drives for the 64 that offer faster speeds than Commodore's 1541 drive.

the 64 or 128, or CP/M mode.

A number of companies have

produced Commodore-compatible

disk drives in an attempt to im

prove on the 1541. The BCD-5.25

drive from Blue Chip Electronics,

the Indus GT from Indus Systems,

the MSD SD-1 (single drive) and

SD-2 (dual drives) from MSD Sys

tems, the Enhancer 2000 from The

Comtel Group, and the Clone II

disk drive from HBH Sales Corp.

are among the best known of these

alternative disk drives. As a group,

they offer considerably faster oper

ating speeds and a variety of extra

features.

But, as some GAZETTE readers

have discovered, these "Commo

dore compatible" drives aren't al

ways "1541 compatible," a big

difference when it comes to loading

and using some commercial soft

ware. There are even a few com

mercial programs that won't load

on the 1571 in 1541 mode. Com

patibility problems usually crop up

when a commercial software pro

ducer has copy-protected disks in

such a way that the program checks

for the ROM (Read-Only Memory)

routines to be found in the 1541

drive. Since the other disk drive

makers are forbidden by copyright

law from copying Commodore's

1541 ROM exactly, they have slight

differences in the way they operate.

Sometimes, these differences are

enough to make the software fail to

load properly. Although most of

the drive manufacturers do exten

sive testing of commercial software

before releasing the drive, new pro

tection schemes arrive every day.

But for many users, the prob

lem of commercial software incom

patibility is not sufficient to keep

them from using these faster and

often more reliable drives.

Another way around the

1541's weaknesses has been of

fered by several software manufac

turers: cartridge- or disk-based

programs which speed up the data

transfer rate between the computer

and the disk drive. Among these

thousands of computer users to 1.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=================-=-:::------, 
data storage in the early years of the 
Commodore 64 and the VIC-20. 
Commercial software was usually 
offered in both tape and disk format 
(and frequently in plug-in ROM 
cartridges). But during the past year 
and a half, virtually all commercial 
software vendors have forsaken 
tape versions of 64 software. The 
thousands of commercial programs 
available for the 64 are almost all 
on disk. And at Commodore, stacks 
of Oatassettes sit boxed and ready 
with no place to go. Technology has 
rendered them obsolete. 

'" computer as inexpensive as the 
ill 64 had to have a disk drive in 
the same price range. To cut costs, 
Commodore equipped the VIC and 
64 drives with serial data transmis
sion ports, much slower than the 
IEEE parallel ports used in the earH
er PET disk drives. Adding to the 
problem, Commodore eng ineers 
reportedly had to slow very slightly 
the original data transfer speed of 
the 1540 (designed for the VIC) in 
order to make the new 1541 drive 
compatible with the 64-an engi
neering concession to marketing 
plans for the computers. 

Tile BCD/5.25 disk drive from Blue Chip Electronics is oue of several Commodore
compatible drives for the 64 II,al offer fasler speeds Ilrall Commodore's 1541 drive. 

A serial connection moves on ly f------------- ------------- -----' 
one bit of data at a time, rather than 
multiple bits sent Simultaneously in 
a parallel connection. Further slow
ing serial transfer between the 64 
and the 1541 is the fact that the VIC 
and 64 (and Plusj4 and 16) require 
the computer's main microproces
sor to disassemble a byte of infor
mation into its individual bits, add 
several controlling bits, and then 
send the information. This takes ex
tra time for the microprocessor. A 
special-purpose hardware serial de
vice could accomplish this much 
faster. 

That's exactly what Commo
dore has done in the ne\v 128 com
puter and its 157 1 disk drive. 
Special hardware takes care of most 
communication handling (the first 
CIA chip takes on extra work), free
ing the microprocessor from these 
chores and thu s increasi ng the 
speed of transfer. Commodore calls 
th is serial fast mode as opposed to 
the 64/1541 slow mode. As 1571 
owners know, their disk drives can 
actually work at different speeds, 
depending on whether it's in 1571 
mode for the 128, 1541 mode for 
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the 64 or 128, or CP j M mode. 
A number of companies have 

produced Commodore-compatible 
disk drives in an attempt to im
prove on the 1541. The BCO-5.25 
drive from Bl ue Chip Electronics, 
the Indus GT from Indus Systems, 
the MsO 50-1 (single drive) and 
SO-2 (dual drives) from MsD Sys
tems, the Enhancer 2000 from The 
Com tel Group, and the Clone II 
disk drive from HBH Sales Corp. 
are among the best known of these 
alternative disk drives. As a group, 
they offer considerably faste r oper
ating speeds and a variety of extra 
features. 

But, as some GAZETTE readers 
have discovered, these "Commo
dore compat ible" drives aren 't al
ways " 1541 compatible," a big 
difference when it comes to loading 
and using some commercial soft
ware. There are even a few com
mercial programs that won't load 
on the 1571 in 1541 mode. Com
patibility problems usually crop up 
when a commercial software pro-

ducer has copy-protected disks in 
such a way that the program checks 
for the ROM (Read-Only Memory) 
routines to be found in the 1541 
drive. Since the other disk drive 
makers are forb idden by copyright 
law from copying Commodore's 
1541 ROM exactly, they have slight 
diCferences in the way they operate. 
Sometimes, these differences are 
enough to make the software fail to 
load properly. Although most of 
the drive manufactu rers do exten
sive testing of commercial software 
before releasing the drive, new pro
tection schemes arrive every day. 

But for many users, the prob
lem of commercial software incom
patibility is not sufficient to keep 
them from using these faster and 
often more reliable drives. 

Another way around the 
1541 's weaknesses has been of
fered by several software manufac
turers: cartridge- or disk-based 
programs wh ich speed up the data 
transfer rate between the computer 
and the disk drive. Among these 
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are the Fast Load cartridge from

Epyx, the MACH-5 cartridge and

disk from Access, the 1541 Flash!

hardware adapter from Skyles, and

the Kwik-Load! disk from DataMost.

The GAZETTE has also offered its

own quick-load programs for the

64, "TurboTape" and "TurboDisk"

in the July 1985 issue.

A less common approach to

storage devices for the 64 has been

taken by Entrepo of Sunnyvale,

California, maker of the Quick Data

Drive (QDD). The QDD is a stringy

floppy system, a high-speed cassette

tape in a small wafer. As with a cas

sette tape player, like the Datas-

sette, the QDD is a sequential

access storage device. But the tape

is a continuous loop; it doesn't have

a beginning and end, so it doesn't

have to be rewound to the begin

ning, it just fast-forwards until the

program is found. Programs can

load considerably faster than a reg

ular cassette tape—and even the

1541—because data is transferred

at a faster rate. To the computer, the

QDD acts more like a disk drive

than a tape drive.

Although Entrepo has been

transferring a number of third-party

commercial software programs on

wafers for use with the QDD, soft

ware vendors aren't likely to sup

port this format unless a large

enough installed base of QDDs

makes it worthwhile. Still, at a sug

gested retail price of $84.95, the

QDD offers an innovative, relative

ly inexpensive data storage system

for Commodore owners. (For more

information on the QDD, see the

November 1985 "Horizons"

column.)

Another Commodore drive,

the SFD-1001, is actually an older

model PET disk drive that can be

used with your 64 or 128 (in 64

mode). Priced at under $400, the

SFD-1001 is a one-megabyte double-

sided, double-density parallel drive

that requires an IEEE parallel inter

face and a Commodore PET com

puter cable to work with your 64.

These drives are no longer in pro

duction, and were first built by

Commodore for the PET comput

ers, so they're not meant to run 64

commercial software made for the

1541. However, Progressive Peri

pherals and Software has acquired

the marketing rights to the remain

ing stocks of these drives.
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|T]ne of the fastest growing trends
UJin the data storage area is the
move toward 3.5-inch microfloppy

disks, adopted for Apple's Macin

tosh and for the new 520 ST from

Atari and the Amiga from Commo

dore. Encased in rigid plastic, these

disks are more rugged, faster, and

pack more data per disk (usually

about 400K single-sided, 800K

double-sided) than most standard

5-1/4-inch disks (approximately

174K on a 1541 unformatted disk).

Industry rumors are that IBM may

soon adopt the 3.5-inch standard

60 single-sided

1541 disks to hold

the information

stored on one

10-megabyte

hard disk.

for one or more of its new comput

ers, which would give this format

an even greater boost. During 1985,

Apple Computer announced a 3.5-

inch drive to be used with its Apple

lie and He computers, as well.

Will Commodore also offer a

3.5-inch disk drive for use with the

64 and/or 128? So far, company of

ficials have been against the idea,

concentrating their efforts on get

ting the new 128 and Amiga com

puters out. But, from a technical

standpoint, Commodore could

market a 3.5-inch drive for the 64 or

128 tomorrow, say several sources.

At last summer's CES show in

Chicago, Commodore announced

to the press its intention to market

an LCD laptop portable computer,

which could be used with an exter

nal 3.5-inch drive. Although the

laptop portable has been shelved

for the time being, Commodore is

said to be looking at the 3.5-inch

drive for use with the 64 and/or

128. With the 64's immense base of

5-1/4-inch software, why bother

with 3.5-inch media? Certainly,

software companies would have to

see a potential for a large installed

base of 3.5-inch drives before con

verting their products to that for

mat. But, as the 3.5-inch trend

continues to gather speed, some de

velopers feel there may be an

emerging market for that type of

storage device. Apple's decision to

offer a 3.5-inch disk drive for the

Apple II computers, which also

have a huge base of 5-1/4-inch

software, may help Commodore

decide in favor of releasing the

drive.

Commodore is also holding off

on the release of the previously an

nounced 1572 dual disk drive for

the 128. No price had been an

nounced, but the 1572 was to fea

ture two 5-1/4-inch drives for 64,

128, or CP/M modes. Each of the

drives would read double-sided,

single-density disks with up to

340K (formatted) memory in 128

mode, and double-sided, double-

density disks with up to 410K (for

matted) memory in CP/M mode.

One company. Blue Chip Elec

tronics, plans to make and sell a

3.5-inch drive for the Commodore

64 as early as the first quarter of

1986. Called the BCD/3.5, the

drive will work with the 64 and

with the 128 in 64 mode, according

to John Rossi, president of Blue

Chip. To be priced at under $100,

the BCD/3.5 is supposed to carry

250K per disk and let you copy pro

grams from the 1541 5-1/4-inch

format to 3.5-inch format. Prices for

3.5-inch disks and drives will be

dropping across the computer in

dustry in 1986, says Rossi, especial

ly if IBM adopts such a drive, as

expected.

Blue Chip is also planning an

alternative to the 128's 1571 drive.

Although still in prototype stage at

this writing, the unit is tentatively

called the BCD/128, will sell for

under $200, and will operate in all

three 128 modes—64, 128, and

CP/M.

are the Fast Load cartridge from 
Epyx, the MACH·5 cartridge and 
disk from Access, the 1541 Flas/I! 
hardware adapter from Skyles, and 
the Kwik·Load! disk from Data Most. 
The GAZETTE has also offered its 
own quick·load programs for the 
64, "TurboTape" and "TurboDisk" 
in the July 1985 issue. 

~ ne of the Castest growing trends 
l!!:l in the data storage area is the 
move toward 3.5-inch microOoppy 
disks, adopted for Apple's Macin
tosh and for the new 520 ST from 
Atari and the Amiga from Commo
dore. Encased in rigid plastic, these 
disks are more rugged, faster, and 
pack more data per disk (usually 
about 400K single-sided, 800K 
double-sided) th an most standard 
5-1/ 4-inch disks (approximately 
174K on a 1541 unforma tted disk). 
Industry rumors are that IBM may 
soon adopt the 3.5-inch standard 

an LCD laptop portable computer, 
which could be used with an exter
nal 3.5-inch drive. Although the 
laptop portable has been shelved 
for the time being, Commodore is 
said to be looking at the 3.5- inch 
drive for use with the 64 and/or 
128. With the 64's immense base of 
5-1/4-inch software , why bother 
with 3.5-inch media? Certainly, 
software companies would have to 
see a potentia l for a la rge installed 
base of 3.5-inch drives before con
verting their products to that for
mat. Bu t, as the 3.5-inch trend 
continues to gather speed, some de
ve lo pers feel t here may be an 
emerging market for that type of 
storage device. Apple's decision to 
offer a 3.5-inch disk drive for the 
Apple II computers, which al so 

',c·m:,'11 ha ve a huge base of 5-1/4-inch 
software, may help Commodore 
decide in favor of releasing the 
drive. 

A less common approach to 
storage devices for the 64 has been 
taken by Entrepo of Sunnyva le, 
California, maker of the Ouick Data 
Drive (ODD). The ODD is a stri"gy 
floppy system, a high·speed cassette 
tape in a small wafer. As with a cas· 
sette tape player, like the Datas· 
sette , the ODD is a sequentia l 
access storage device. But the tape 
is a continuous loop; it doesn' t have 
a beginning and end, so it doesn't 
have to be rewound to the begin· 
ning, it just fast-forwards until the 
program is found. Programs can 
load considerably faster than a reg
ular cassette tape-and even the 
1541 -because data is transferred 
at a faster rate. To the computer, the 1I."1'.t 1 
ODD acts more like a disk dri ve 

di5l~ to hold 
Commodore is also holding off 

on the release of the previously an
nounced 1572 dual disk drive for 
the 128. No price had been an
nounced, but the 1572 was to fea 
ture two 5-1 /4-inch drives for 64, 
128, or CP/ M modes. Each of the 
drives would read double-sided , 
si ngle-densit y disks with up to 

than a tape drive. 
Although Entrepo has been 

transferring a number of third-party 
commercial software programs on 
wafers for use with the ODD, soft
ware vendors aren' t likely to sup
port t h is format un less a la rge 
enough installed base of ODDs 
makes it worthwhile. Still, at a sug
gested retail price of $84.95, the 
ODD offers an innovative, relative
ly inexpensive data storage system 
for Commodore owners. (For more 
information on the ODD, see the 
November 19 85 " Hor izons" 
column.) 

Another Commodore drive, 
the SFD-IOO), is actually an older 
model PET disk drive that can be 
used with your 64 or 128 (in 64 
mode) . Priced at under $400, the 
SFD-l 001 is a one-megabyte double
sided, double-density paraliel drive 
that requires an IEEE parallel inter
face and a Commodore PET com
puter cable to work with your 64. 
These drives are no longer in pro
duction , and were first built by 
Commodore for the PET comput
ers, so they' re not meant to run 64 
commercial software made for the 
154 1. However, Progressive Peri
phera ls and Software has acquired 
the marketing rights to the remain
ing stocks of these drives. 
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for one or more of its new comput
ers, which would give this format 
an even greater boost. During 1985, 
Apple Computer announced a 3.5-
inch drive to be used with its Apple 
lie and IIc computers, as well. 

Will Commodore also offer a 
3.5-inch disk drive for use with the 
64 and/or 128? So far, company of
ficials have been against the idea, 
concentrating their efforts on get
ting the new 128 and Amiga com
puters out. But, from a technical 
s tan dpOi n t, Commodore could 
market a 3.5-inch drive for the 64 or 
128 tomorrow, say several sources. 

At last summer's CES show in 
Chicago, Commodore announced 
to the press its intention to market 

340K (formatted) memory in 128 
mode, and double-sided, double
density disks with up to 410K (for
matted) memory in CP/M mode. 

One company, Blue Chip Elec
tronics, plans to make and sell a 
3.5-inch drive for the Commodore 
64 as early as the first quarter of 
1986. Called the BCD/3.5, the 
drive will work with the 64 and 
with the 128 in 64 mode, according 
to John Rossi. president of Blue 
Chip. To be priced at under $100, 
the BCD/3.5 is supposed to carry 
250K per disk and let you copy pro
grams from the 1541 5-1/4-inch 
format to 3.5-inch format. Prices for 
3.5-inch disks and drives will be 
dropping across the computer in
dustry in 1986, says Rossi, especial
ly if IBM adopts such a drive, as 
expected. 

Blue Chip is also planning an 
alternative to the 128's 1571 drive. 
Although still in prototype stage at 
this writing, the unit is tentatively 
called the BCD/ 128, will sell for 
under $200, and will operate in all 
three 128 modes-64, 128, and 
CP/M, 
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fly over detailed United States

scenery at Mach 2.
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JoJt Jhs QxmmodoA£ 64 dnd 128

BCD/5.25 Disk Drive ($179)

5-1/4-inch 64-compatible disk drive;
works in 64 mode on 128.

BCD/3.5 Disk Drive (under $100)

3.5-inch disk drive for Commodore 64.

BCD/728 (tentative name) (under $200)

5-1/4-inch disk drive for Commodore

128.

Blue Chip Electronics, Inc.

2 W. Aiameda

Tcmpe, AZ 85282

Clone II ($499)

Commodore compatible disk drive.

HBH Sales Company

225 West Main

Collinsville, /L 62234

Commodore 1541 ($199)

Disk drive for the 64.

Commodore 1571 ($299)

Disk drive for the 128.

Commodore Business Machines

1200 Wilson Dr.

Chester, PA 19380

CSI IOC ($1595)

10MB hard disk for the 64.

Computer Specialties, Inc.

P.O. Box 1718

Melbourne, FL 32902

CXT-1281 (under $300)

Commodore 123-compatible drive.

World Disk Drives

23501 Ridge Route Dr.

Bldg. D

Laguna Hills, CA 92653

Enhancer 2000 ($199)

Commodore 64-compatiblc disk drive.

The Comtel Croup, Inc.

P.O. Box 15485

Santa Ana, CA 92705

Fast Load ($39.95)

Cartridge-based quick load program for

64 and 1541.

Epyx, inc.

1043 Kiel Ct.

Sunnyvale, CA 94089

1541 Flash! ($99.95)

Hardware-based quick load system for

64 and 1541.

Skytes Electric Works

231E South Whisman Rd.

Mountain View, CA 94041

Indus GT (S349)

Commodore 64-compatible disk drive.

Indus Systems

9304 Deering Ave.

Chaisworth, CA 91311

Kwik-Load (519.95)

Disk-based quick load program for 64

and 1541.

Datamosl, Inc.

19821 NordhoffSt.

Northridge, CA 91324

Lt. Kernel ($1595)

10MB and 20MB hard disk drives for

Commodore 64.

Fiscal Information, Inc.

P.O. Box 10270

Daylong Beach, FL 32020

MACH-5 ($34.95)

Cartridge- and disk-based quick load

program for 64 and 1541.

Access Software, Inc.

925 East 900 South

Salt Lake City, UT 84105

Quick Data Drive ($84.95)

"Microwafer"'-based stringy floppy drive

for 64.

Entrepo, Inc.

1294 Lawrence Station Rd.

Sunnyvale, CA 94080

SD1 ($200)

Commodore 64-compatible disk drive.

SD2 ($434)

Commodore 64-compatible dual disk

drives.

MSD Systems, Inc.

10031 Monroe, Suite 206

Dallas, TX 75229

SFD-1001 (under $400)

One-megabyte double-sided, double-

density parallel drive; requires IEEE in

terface and PET cable to work with 64.

Progressive Peripherals and Software, Inc.

464 Kalamaph St.

Denver, CO 80204

Another company planning a

replacement for the 1571 is World

Disk Drives of Laguna Hills, Cali

fornia. The company originally

planned to market a 64-compatible

disk drive, the Mirage, but shelved

the idea and switched to the poten

tial market for 128 drives. Tenta

tively called the CXT-1281, the

drive is to be sold for just under

$300, and operates in all three

modes. In addition, the drive is

planned to read single-density

CP/M disks (such as those on Os-

borne computers) as well as the

double-density CP/M disks which

the 1571 drive reads. The unit is

also expected to come with a built-

in parallel printer interface that fea

tures full Commodore graphics and

conversion from Commodore

ASCII to standard ASCII.

To be marketed as a part of the

CXT-1281 (possibly for an extra

charge) is a ROM configuration

program which will let the drive

automatically check for what kind

of CP/M disk is installed (Kaypro,

Osborne, etc.). Once classified, the

drive will configure the keyboard to

emulate the appropriate computer's

keyboard commands. The drive

should be available by the time you

read this.

Ror the maximum in data storage,

IS personal computers need the ca
pacities of a hard disk, which can

hold 10, 20, even 100 megabytes

(MB) of information. To put things

in perspective, it would take 60

single-sided 1541 disks (or 30

double-sided 1571 disks) to hold

the information stored on one 10-

MB hard disk.

Commodore was scheduled to

announce a hard disk for the 64 at

last summer's CES show, but held

back at the last minute. At this time,

according to one Commodore

source, there are no plans to market

a hard disk for either the 64 or the

128. Again, according to several

sources, marketing considerations

won out over technical capability.

Two companies that do sell

hard disks for the Commodore 64

also plan to sell hard disks for the

128 in all three modes.

Fiscal Information, Inc., has re

leased an improved version of its

Lt. Kernel hard disk drive for the 64

(and 128 in 64 mode). Up to 16 64s

can be linked with the Lt. Kernel,
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[UJ1l\g)g) [UJ~[UJrnml1 ~rnmll\rn~ rn~\!l~rn~g) 
.]oh J/ul {)mrnux.itwl6* and 128 

BCD/S.2S Disk Drive (5179) 1541 Flashl ($99.95) 
5-J/4.illch 64-complltible disk drive; Hardware-based quick load system for 
works ill 64 mode on 128. 64 and 1541. 

8CD/3.5 Disk Drive (under $100) Skyles Electric Works 
3.5-inch disk drive for Commodore 64. 231£ South Whisnum Rd. 

BCD /128 (ten/olivt /Hlme) (under $2(0) Mountain View, CA 94041 
5-I/4-inch disk drive for Coml/lodou Indus GT (5349) 
128. Commodore 64-compllfible disk drive. 
Blue Chip Electronics, hie. Indus Systems 
2 W, Alameda 9304 Deeri"8 Avt. 
Tempe, AZ 85282 Chatswortlr, CA 91311 
Clone II ($499) Kwik-Load (519.95) 
Commodore compatible disk driut. Disk-based quick load program for 64 
HBH Sales Campa/ly and 1541. 
225 West MIl;n Dil/amos/, Inc. 
Collinsville, 1L 62234 19821 Nordhoff St. 
Commodore 1541 ($199) NOrlhridgt, CA 91324 

Disk drivt for the 64. Lt. Kernel ($1595) 
Commodore 1571 ($299) 10MB and 20MB hard disk drives for 
Disk drive for the 128. Commodore 64. 
Commodore Busilless Machilles fiscalillformatioll, Inc. 
1200 Wilson Dr. P.O. Bar 10270 
West Chestu, PA J9380 Daytona Btach, FL 32020 

CSllOC ($1595) MACH·5 (534.95) 
10MB hard disk for the 64. Cartridgt- and disk-based quick load 

Computu Sptcialtits, In c. program for 64 alld 1541. 

P.O. Bor 1718 Acctss Software, In c. 
Me/bountt, FL 32902 925 East 900 Soull! 

CXT·1281 (wzder $300) 
Salt Lake CUy, UT 84105 

Commodore 128-compalible drive. Quick Data Drive ($84.95) 

World Disk Drives "Microwafer" -bastd strilzgy floppy drive 

23501 Ridge Routt Dr. for 64. 

Bldg. D EII/repo, /IIC. 

lAguna Hills, CA 92653 1294 lAwrence Station Rd. 

Enhancer 2000 ($199) 
Sunnyvalt, CA 94080 

Commodore 64-compatiblt disk drivt. SOl ($200) 

Tht Comtt! Group, hzc. Commodort 64-compalible disk drive. 

P.O. Box 15485 SD2 ($434) 
Santa Alia, CA 92705 Commodore 64-compatible dual disk 

Fast LOild ($39.95) 
drives. 

Cartridge·based quick toad program for MSD Systems, Inc. 

64 and 154l. 10031 Monroe, Suite 206 

Epyr, hzc. 
Dal/as, TX 75229 

1043 Kit! Ct. SFD·I001 (ulldu $4(0) 
SUlznyvalt, CA 94089 One-megabyte double·sidtd, doublt'· 

dtllsity parallel drive; requires IEEE in -
terface and PET cable to work witl! 64, 
Progressive Periplzerals and Software, Inc. 
464 Ka/a/lZaph St. 
Oelllm, CO 80204 
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Another company planning a 
replacement for the 1571 is World 
Disk Drives of Laguna Hills, Cali· 
fornia. The compan y originally 
planned to market a 64-compatible 
disk drive, the Mirage, but shelved 
the idea and switched to the poten
tial market for 128 drives. Tenta
tively called the CXT-1281, the 
drive is to be sold for just under 
$300, and operates in all thr ee 
modes. In addition , the drive is 
p lanned to read single-dens ity 
CP 1M disks (such as those on Os
borne computers) as well as the 
double-density CP 1M disks which 
he 1571 drive reads. The unit is 

also expected to come with a built
n parallel printer interface that fea
ures full Commodore graphics and 

conve rs ion from Commodo re 
ASCII to standard ASC II . 

To be marketed as a part of the 
CXT- 1281 (possibly for an extra 
charge) is a ROM configuration 
program which will let the drive 
automatically check for what kind 
of CP 1M disk is installed {Kaypro, 
Osborne, etc.}. Once classified, the 
drive will configu re the keyboard to 
emulate the appropriate computer's 
keyboard commands. The dri ve 
should be available by the time you 
read this. 

( 
; 

t 

rt:or the maximum in data storage, 
LJ personal computers need the ca
pacities of a hard disk, which can 
hold 10, 20, even 100 megabytes 
MB) of information. To put things 
n perspective, it wou ld take 60 

single·sided l 541 disks (or 30 
double-sided 157 1 disks) to hold 
he infonnation stored on one 10-

MB hard disk. 

I 

Commodore was scheduled to 
announce a hard disk for the 64 at 
ast summer's CES show, but held 
back at the last minute. At this time, 
acco rding to one Commodore 
source, there arc no plans to market 
a hard disk for either the 64 or the 
128. Again, according to several 
sources, marketing considerations 
won out over technical capability. 

Two companies that do sell 
hard disks for the Commodore 64 
also plan to sell hard disks for the 
128 in all three modes. 

I 
Fiscal Information, Inc., has re

eased an improved version of its 
Lt. Kernel ha rd disk drive for the 64 
(and 128 in 64 mode). Up to 16 64s 
can be linked with the Lt. Kernel, 
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Featuring instantly drown animated

graphics, joystick driven icons and classic

text input. This unusual adventure takes

you inro the dream world of Sleep. You

wonder through the 50 weird and

wonderful

locations

seeking

on escape

from your

nightmare.'

Gates of Dawn

Now. for the fiisr time, GATES OF DAWN will
release you into the world of the drearn. You

must irovel through these timeless passoges as

the kniqhr of a bygone age. Much of what you
see wilfnot be os ir appear and conversely
much will happen that you cannor always see.

• Let this Arcade Adventure fake you into The
World of Dreams and Beyond

• 64 Screens of Mysrery and Challenge
• Atmospheric Sound

• Marvellously Detailed Graphics and
Animation

^

Mti5t(!rtroni( Internationol InL 731 IB Grove Road, Frederick, Maryland 21701 Tel: (301) 695 8877

FeoTuring insTonrly d 
graphics. joysTick dr:

own 
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wonderful weird and 
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seel~ing 
an escape 
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Gales of Down 
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see wilr ~'';J~ne nge M ch ... ~"'~ os 
much wil' h' be os II oppea~ o~ of whOT you 

appen rhor convef5ety 
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• leI this Arcade Ad you connOT alway.; see 
arid of 0 venTure 'ok . 

• 64 5 reams and Deyood e you into The 

• creens of M • ~mospheric So~~:ry and Challenge 
orveliousiy 0 Animation elolled Grophlcs and 

MASTE~T~ON1C HAVE 
DONE 1T AGA1N' 

Gringing yoU on added dimension for your 
Commodore 64/ 128 wirh rhese [WO 

oursronding progromS on DisC. 7:u:L and 
The Gates of Down for rhe incredible price of 

only S9.99 eoch 



Fiscal Information's $1595 U. Kernel is a 10-megabytc hard disk drive for Hie

Commodore 64 and 128 computers.

which comes in 10MB or 20MB ver

sions and is 43 times faster than the

1541. Priced at $1595 for the 10MB

single unit, the new Lt. Kernel car

ries its own self-contained DOS

(disk operating system) and uses

none of the 64's RAM. The unit

connects to the computer's car

tridge port and transparently im

plements all of the 1541's DOS

functions.

Hard disks have been used

with 64s in a variety of areas, pri

marily for bulletin boards, retail

stores, police department data

bases, and software development

houses, says Lloyd Sponenburgh,

director of hardware development

for Fiscal Information, Inc. Al

though the present Lt. Kernel

doesn't support the 128 in CP/M

and 128 modes, the company hopes

to have it working in all three

modes by early January, Sponen

burgh says.

Computer Specialties, Inc.

(CSI) has a hard disk for the Com

modore 64, the CSI IOC hard disk

drive system, a 10MB drive which

also sells for $1595. The CSI IOC

works in both 64 and 128 modes,

can be linked to as many as eight

computers, and has an intelligent

backup function which lets the hard

drive know what kind of backup

drive is attached.

Although hard disk drives

have generally been too expensive
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for many home users, that's chang

ing. For example, a new hard drive

for the Atari 520 ST computer

should be available for around

$699 by the time you read this. As

technology changes and prices

drop, it's possible to see hard disks

for the 64 and/or 128 in that price

range during 1986.

The power and range of data

storage devices are changing as per

sonal computers become more so

phisticated and new technologies

emerge. Among the advanced stor

age options already in use with

some computers are hard disk

drives with removable cartridges,

and the Bernoulli Box, a flexible-

disk system with the power of a

hard drive that's based on a novel

air-cushion technology. On the ho

rizon is a growing array of optical

disk media that use low-power la

sers to read digital information

from compact discs. Many com

puter experts agree that this laser-

driven technology will one day

supercede the magnetic media we

use today.

For Commodore owners, it's

not time to think about throwing

away all the 5-1/4-inch disks. But

with data storage formats such as

the 3.5-inch disk and hard drives

moving into the personal computer

marketplace, the future of the 5-

1 /4-inch floppy disk may be a short

one. •

For more information

about the Clearinghouse,
please fill out and mail back
the coupon below.

eanngnouse

Yes!! would like to know more about UMI

Article Clearinghouse. [ am interested in

electronic ordering through the following

system(s):

□ DtALOC/Dialorder D ITT Dialcom

QOnTyme aOCLCILL

Subsystem

D Other (please specify]p p

I am interested in sending my order by

mail.

□ Please send me your current catalog and

user instructions (or the systemls) 1

checked above.

Name-

Title—

Institution/Company.

Department

Addre ss

City State

Phone ( )

Mail to: Univtrsily Microfilms International

300 North Zeeb Road. Box 91 Ann Arbor. Ml -18106

111111 

Fiscal hz/orIllQ/ion's $1595 Lt. Kernel is Q lO-megabyte lIard disk drive for tlrt 
CommodoTe 64 and 128 compl/ltrs. 

which comes in 10MB or 20MB ver
sions and is 43 times faster than the 
1541. Priced at $1595 for the 10MB 
single unit, the new Lt. Kernel car
des its own self-contained DOS 
(disk operating system) and uses 
none of the 64's RAM. The unit 
connects to the computer's car
tridge port and transparen tly im
p lements all of the 1541 's DOS 
functions. 

Hard disks have been used 
with 645 in a variety of areas, pri
marily for bulletin boards, retail 
stores, police department data
bases, and software development 
houses, says Lloyd Sponcnburgh, 
director of hardware development 
for Fiscal Information, inc, Al
though t he present Lt. Kernel 
doesn't support the 128 in CP/M 
and 128 modes, the company hopes 
to have it working in all three 
modes by early january, Sponen
burgh says . 

Compute r Specialties, Inc. 
(CSI) has a hard disk for the Com
modore 64, the CSI IOC hard disk 
drive system, a 10MB drive which 
also sells for $1595. The CSI 10C 
works in both 64 and 128 modes, 
can be linked to as many as eight 
computers, and has an intelligent 
backup function wh ich lets the hard 
drive know what kind of backup 
drive is attached. 

Although hard disk drives 
have generall y been too expensive 
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for many home users, that's chang
ing. For example, a new hard drive 
for the Atari 520 ST computer 
should be available for a round 
$699 by the time you read this. As 
technology changes and prices 
drop, it 's possible to see hard disks 
for the 64 and/or 128 in that price 
range during 1986. 

The power and range of data 
storage devices are changing as per
sonal computers become more so
phisticated and new technologies 
emerge. Among the advanced stor
age options a lready in use with 
some computers are h ard disk 
drives with removable cartridges, 
and the Bernoulli Box, a flexible
disk system with the power of a 
hard drive that's based on a novel 
air-cushion technology. On the ho
rizon is a growing array of optical 
disk media that use low-power la
sers to read digital information 
from compact discs. Many com
puter experts agree that this laser
driven technology will one da y 
supercede the magnetic media we 
use today. 

For Commodore owners, it's 
not time to think about throwing 
away aU the 5-1/4-inch disks. But 
wi th data storage fonnats such as 
the 3.S-inch disk and hard drives 
moving into the personal computer 
marketplace, the future of the 5-
1/4-inch noppy disk may be a short 
one. • 
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FEATURES

"VOICE

SIMULATION"

AND TRUE

"HEAD TO HEAD"

TWO PLAYER

ACTION

By Roger and
Bruce Carver

war niru' drama ol

the j^iird winning game

Beach-Head continues

with Bcach-Hud il, The

Dlciator Sd ft.- Back."

Beach'Head II ;■•'.; allied

forces agdlnnl Ihe cruel

dictnlor, who escaped the

i in-tioii ill the fortreu

:imi Ded Into the tropical

fun- .1 with portion) ol hit

aimy and prisoner*

caplured during the land

battle. Tin- player muM

locate and penetrate the

heavily aimed aanrtuary,

capture the dictator, and

bee (he prisoner*.

$39.95

AVAILABLE ON DISK FOR COMMODORE 64/128, APPLE II + /E/C, ATARI 48K

TRY THESE OTHER FINE ACCESS PRODUCTS

mi \cn hkAir £>

CARTRIDGE FAST LOADER

- • '< ; ■ -y •" ■ up lo 500% :^-:^r

Full hvlp menu at the much of a kuy

EtiminiEp \bQ~t dnk dnve tattle.

Pilni screen (hifch dumplo prinreif.
Reitdr? basic program (aid)
Llir dull dlr#cmty wiEhoui erasing

progrflm in memory

Pduw or vnil fiord dlrfdary Eisiliiy

EhvcuIf jhort hand load commauds
from directory.
A uly rim any b»lc progiem.

Open and clow pi.nter channels mi
a sinolc kty

Diuibiuand rej enable [catui^i wiihou
Iuruing of! computer
Compelibfe wlch all popular pnniers

Sena dm command (©,.
Load vlrlunlCy 95% of all mUwaie,
win copy proitidcd gsmei.

py p

i noi diiiurb rnm

$34.95
Compatible with your Commodore 64/128 and 1541, Indus GT,

Enhancer 2000 or Tech 16.

"The grophicj are remarkable —it's

olmwi like walching a John Wayne

Movie."

—Computer Game?

$34.95
. \i,vi 4SK

RaiDOVERmOSCOW

"Raid Over Moscow Is acHon gaming

at its finest —readsrlc graphics, superb

sound e//ecls and highly chal/enging

(ests a/skill."

—Home CompuDng & Video Newi

$39.95
Cnmmodart 64/12B

■=u=- Software Incorporated

VISIT YOUR FAVORITE RETAILER ...
For mail orders, enclose check or money order, plus $2.00 shipping and
handling, and specify machine version desired. Order by phone on Visa,
MasterCharge or C.O.D. by calling 801/298-9077.

ACCESS SOFTWARE, INC. 2561 So. 1560 W. Woods Cross. UT 84087

The ...... 11m' dr_ of 
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tor.! willi af ht. 

AVAIlABLE ON DISK FOR COMMODORE 64/ 128. APPLE II + I E/ C. ATARI 48K 

, 

$34.95 
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.. .. " 

MRald Ouer NOICOw II action gaming 
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- H_ Compu!!r>g & Video News 

Compatible with your 1541. Indus GT. 

~ACCESS 
Software Incorporated 

VISIT YOUR FAVORITE RETAILER . .. 
For mall orders, enclose check or money order, plus $2.00 shIppIng and 
handUng, and speCify machine version desired. Order by phone on Visa, 
MasterChllrge or C.O.D. by calling 80 1/298·9077 . 

ACCESS SOFlWARE, INC . 2561 So. 1560 W. Woods Cross, UT 84087 



Using Commodore 64 Peripherals On The 128

The Weil-Connected Computer

Kathy Yakal,

Assistant Features Editor

Ifyou're considering

buying a 128 and have

already spent a lot of

money on peripherals

for your Commodore

64, you may be con

cerned about compati

bility. Will your old

printer and monitor

and disk drive suffice?

For most applications,

the answer is yes.

Peripheral compatibility

between the Commodore

64 and 128 is not as sim

ple an issue as it was be

tween the VIC-20 and 64, though,

in most cases, the peripherals are

interchangeable. The only real

problems arise if you want to take

full advantage of the 128's special

features, like its 80-column screen

and CP/M capability.

One of Commodore's prime

objectives in designing the 128 was

"to maintain hardware and soft

ware compatibility with the 64,"

according to preliminary technical

documentation. With millions of

active 64 users out there, and hun

dreds of popular software packages

and peripherals in place, that cer

tainly makes sense.

With one exception, the ports

and switches on the 128 are identi

cal to those found on the 64. Start

ing at the lower right side of the

128, let's move around counter

clockwise and have a look at which

peripherals work with the 128.

Joystick Ports

Control ports 1 and 2, as they're la

beled on the 128, read the signals

sent to the computer by either

switches or potentiometers (a po

tentiometer is like the dimmer

switch in an overhead dining room

light fixture). These signals are sent

out from joysticks, paddles, track

balls, graphics tablets, light pens,

and Commodore's new mouse,

which is like an upside-down

trackball.

There was a bit of an outcry

when the Plus/4 and 16 were re

leased because the machines' joy

stick ports were not compatible

with existing joysticks. But any of

the above that you might have pur

chased for your VIC or 64 will work

on the 128.

On/Off Switch

This has the same function as the

64, to turn on the computer. There's

also a reset switch (not available on

the 64) that works basically the

same as the on/off switch.
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Using Commodore 64 Peripherals On The 128 

The Well-Connected Computer 
Kathy Yakai, 

Assistant Features Editor 

If you're considering 
buying a 128 and have 

already spent a lot of 
money on peripherals 

for your Commodore 
64, you may be con· 

cerned about compati· 
bility. Will your old 

printer and monitor 
and disk drive suffice? 
For most applications, 

the answer is yes. 
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P
eriphera l compatibility 
between the Commodore 
64 and 128 is not as sim
ple an issue as it was be

tween the VIC-20 and 64, though, 
in most cases, the peripherals arc 
interchangeable. The only real 
problems arise if you want to take 
full advantage of the 128'5 special 
features, like its SO-column screen 
and CP 1M capability. 

One of Commodore 's prime 
objectives in designing the 128 was 
" to maintain hardware and soft
ware compatibility with the 64 ," 
according to preliminary technical 
documentation. With millions of 
active 64 users out there, and hun
dreds of popular software packages 
and peripherals in place, that cer
tainly makes sense. 

With one exception, the ports 
and switches on the 128 are identi
cal to those found on the 64. Start
ing at the lower right side of the 
128, let's move around counter
clockwise and have a look at which 
peripherals work with the 128. 

Joystick Ports 
Control ports 1 and 2, as they're la
beled on the 128, read the signals 
sent to the computer by either 
switches or potentiometers (a po
tentiometer is li ke the dimmer 
switch in an overhead dining room 
light fixture). These signals are sent 
out from joysticks, paddles, track
balls, graphics tablets, light pens, 
and Commodore's new mouse, 
which is like an upside-down 
trackball. 

There was a bit of an outcry 
when the Plus/ 4 and 16 were re
leased because the machines' joy
stick ports were not compatible 
with existing joysticks. But any of 
the above that you might have pur
chased (or your VIC or 64 will work 
on the 128. 

On/Off Switch 
This has the same function as the 
64, to tum on the computer. There's 
also a reset switch (not available on 
the 64) that wo rks basica ll y the 
same as the on/off switch. 



(Hi. I'm from Balcimore. Where's the pharaoh?)

Up that river lies

the African

Adventure of your

imagination.

The mysterious Dark

Continent. Where the

mighty Kilimanjaro

towers over the Source of

the Nile. Where the

Congo snakes through

steaming jungles and the

scorching Sahara sun

bleaches men's bones.

Africa. Where legends

of secret treasure drive

men mad with desire.

And where an adventurer

can still find glory and

gold...or a lonely death

far from home.

Africa, 1890
You have inherited

a madman's diary

... and his dream to

find the tomb of

an ancient pharaoh.

Ancient songs still sung

by tribal historians contain

clues to the hidden tomb

of a fabulously wealthy

pharaoh. The madman's

last feverish words drive

you onward: "I now know

it docs exist. I am so

close, but so near death.

If you hear no more from

me, men warn those that

follow: this is not a journey

for the weak of spirit

or dull of mind. Come

prepared!'—H. Primm,

May 21, 1889
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A Living Map of Africa

11 million square miles sniffed inlo your com

puter. Navigate 17 rivers. Hack through jungle

and swamp. Sail to ten cities. Learn the ways

of 22 tribes. Explore savannah, deserts and

mountains. It's all geographically accurate.

Follow Your Dreams

Set your course and go for it. The computer

automatically maps your progress and keeps

your journal. If you get losi, it can rell you

"The River Nile!' What it won't say is "about

to gei sucked over the Kabelega rails!'

Decipher Native Clues

Local myths will help, if you can get iho na

tives to talk. Enter their huts. Learn their cus

toms. Pass out some bribes. The chief might

tell you, "Look where the sun rises over the

Childless Waters!' Now try to figure it out.

ELECTRONIC ARTS~

Specification!: Available no* for Commodore 64 & 12S Inftnirtly pbnblc because the compui" hides rhe 10mb and Treasure in new places each iimt you sian. How lo nnlcn Visn
your retailer or call 8O0-227-6701 for direci VISA 01 MaslcrCaid orders (in CA cill 8M-632-79?O|. The Jitm price is $32 95 To buy by mail, send check or money order 10

Electronic Am. PO. Box 306. Half Moon Bay. CA 9401° Add S4 for thippinR ard hjndlinB Allow J-4 mb for delivery All EA prcducti purehjled direci have a l4-<lav "Jaiisfict.on
or your montv bacli" guarantee. For a compleie catjlof, lend 5(K and a srlf-addreiscd enielupc [o Electronic Am. 275S Campus Dr. San Maieo CA 94401

(Hi . I'm fro m Baltimore. Wherc's thc pharaoh?) 

Mrica, 1890 
Up that river lies 

the African 
Adventure of your 

imagination. 
The mysterious Dark 

Continent. Where the 
mighty Kilimanjaro 

towers over the Sou rce of 
the Nile. Where the 

Congo snakes through 
steaming jungles and the 

scorching Sahara sun 
bleaches men's bones. 
~frica. Where legends 

of secret treasure drive 
men mad with desire. 

~nd where an advenrurer 
can still find glory and 

gold ... or a lonely death 
far from home. 

A Living Map of Africa 
II million square mile55tuffed inloyourcom· 
pUler. Navigate 1 7rive~Had through jungle 
and swamp. Sail 10 ten cities. Learn the ways 
of 2Z nibes. Explore savannah. desertS and 
mountains. It's all geographically aCClJr.lte. 

Follow Your Dreams 
Set your course and go for it. The oomputer 
aUlomatically maps your progress and keeps 
~'our journal. If you gel losl. iI can lell you 
!be Rin~r Nile ~ What it won't say is Maboul 
to get sucked over the Kabelega Falls~ 

ELECTRON IC ARTS-

You have inherited 
a madman's diary 
.. . and his dream to 
find dle tomb of 
an ancient pharaoh. 
~ncient songs still sung 
by tribal historians contain 
dues to the hidden tomb 
of 'a fabulously wealthy 
pharaoh. The madman's 
last feverish words drive 
you onward: "I now know 
it docs exist. I am SO 

dose, but so ncar death. 
If you hear no more from 
me, then warn those that 
follow: this is not a journey 
fo r the weak of spirit 
or dull of mind. Come 
preparcd:'- H. Primm, 
May 21. 1889 

Decipher Native Clues 
Local mYlh5 wi!! help. if you can gellhe na' 
tives to t.11k. Enler their huts. Learn thei r CU5-

loms. Pass OUI some bri~. The chief might 
lell you, "Look where the sun rises over the 
ChildlCSll WaleT$~ Now try to figu re il out. 

Specifi.catioN' A,"liLabi. __ for ~ 64 &. 118. 1~1y pa,..bI. bra ..... the """"",,~r hicIn ,he lomb and "nIUJ~ '" ""' ~ _h ...... ycu .... n . How III ordrn Visit 
.,.... ...... u.. 0. aO 8IX)·117-610) (or di~, VISA Of M ... ,~.c.rd ord. .. I", CA call 800J.6}z.79791. n.. d,,", pri<~ ;. ~12.9S. To buy by ma~. >end chock or monc"'/ Ofdt. '0 
Elt<,ronIc Am. PO. flo>; .lO6. H.!f Moon Boy. CA 91019. Add ,... (Of ~ and Jw.:Il.-..! Allow }.~ ",,...k. fu< ddM" All EA. ptoJUCII """haw d""". ",""",. 14·day " .. , .. ("",jon 

Of JOU' ........,. bock" ..... ~...,. 1Vr. «,m"I':I~ «I .. q . tend SOC and ... 1f·adJrnocd "" .... !opt 10 Elt<,ronIc An •. !7S~ Camp'" 0<. Son M.,~ CA 9HOl 



Power Supply Port

You can't use the original two-pin

VIC-20 power supply on a Commo

dore 64 (although the newer VICs

use the same seven-pin plug as the

64), and you can't use a 64 power

supply on a 128 because of their

different voltage and current re

quirements. The power supply is

not really considered a peripher

al—it's a standard accessory that

comes with the machine.

Expansion Port

Again, this is not really a peripheral

port, since it's most often used for

cartridge-based software. Many

cartridges are auto-booting, mean

ing you plug it in, turn on the com

puter, and it boots itself up without

a RUN or SYS command.

Though the 128 automatically

starts out in 128 mode, it can detect

the presence of a cartridge for the

64 and switch into 64 mode, allow

ing the cartridge to auto-boot.

Voice synthesizers, some of

which plug into this port, could be

considered peripherals. There ap

pears to be no problem using them

on the 128.

Cassette Port

Two types of peripherals can be

plugged into this port: the Commo

dore 64 Datassette and certain

printer interfaces which draw pow

er from one of the pins. A VIC or 64

Datassette is compatible (but not

the cassette drive designed for use

with the Plus/4 and 16) as are the

printer interfaces.

Serial Port

This port is also used for printer in

terfaces, as well as for disk drives.

Both the 1541 and 1571 disk drive

have two ports on the back: One re

ceives the cable running from the

computer, and the other can act as a

substitute serial port for additional

disk drives or printers. If you have

both a printer and a disk drive, you

plug the disk drive cable into the se

rial port of the computer and the

printer cable into the back of the

disk drive. The disk drive, in effect,

relays commands from the printer

to the computer and vice versa.

Compatibility does not appear to be

a problem, although you may have

to turn off your printer before

powering on or resetting the 128.

However, the speed of your

drive will vary, depending on the
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combination of computer/disk

drive. The new protocol on the

1571 makes a combination of the

128/1571 very fast (and it's even

faster when the 128 is in CP/M

mode). Combinations of 64/1541,

64/1571, and 128/1541 all yield

relatively slow transfer speed (300

characters per second in 64 mode,

as opposed to approximately 2000

in CP/M mode).

Also, the 1571 can read dou

ble-sided disks, where the 1541

cannot. This may cause some soft

ware incompatibility in the future if

developers create software that

uses both sides of a disk.

Video Port

This port, which sends a signal to

either a composite or a mono

chrome monitor, is wired exactly

the same on both the 64 and 128.

Whatever you're using now with

your 64 should work fine on the

128.

Commodore's 1660 modem

also connects to the audio pin on

this port in order to emulate touch-

tone dialing sounds. It works with

both machines.

Low/High Switch

This switch is the same on both

computers. It simply lets you

choose which channel, 3 or 4, will

receive a signal if you're using a TV

for video display.

RF Port

If you don't own a monitor, this is

where you plug in your television.

The cable that plugs into the

TV/computer switch box plugs in

here on both the 64 and 128.

RGBI Port

This port does not exist on the 64.

On the 128, it sends out two sig

nals. Both allow for 80 columns,

one in monochrome (black and

white) and one in color.

If 80 columns in monochrome

is good enough for you, you can

continue to use either a composite

monitor, like the 1701 or 1702, ora

monochrome monitor. But if you

want 80 columns in color, you'll

need an RGBI monitor like Com

modore's new 1901.

At least two companies have

manufactured monitor cables that

give you 80-column capability.

Cardco's C128/80 ($9.95) is a sin

gle cable that connects the 128's

RGBI port to the video-in plug on a

monitor. To switch from 40 to 80

columns, you unplug the 40-col-

umn input before inserting the 80-

column plug (or, if you have a

Commodore monitor, you can use

the front connections for 80-col-

umns and the rear connections for

40, and flip the switch on the back

of the monitor to go between the

two screens). Microvation's 40/80

Switch ($14.95) consists of a small

switch box with three cables run

ning out. One plugs into the moni

tor, and the other two connect to

the 128: one into the video port and

one into the RGBI port. By flipping

the switch on the interface, you can

switch between 40 and 80 columns.

(For more information, contact

Cardco, 300 S. Topeka, Wichita, KS

67202, or Microvations, 8920 Arctu-

rus Way, San Diego, CA 92126.)

Unfortunately, there is no

practical way to get 80 columns if

you're using a television set.

User Port

This port is used almost exclusively

for plugging in direct-connect mo

dems. The compatibility situation

looks good here, as long as you are

telecommunicating in 64 or 128

mode.

But the original release of

CP/M for the 128 does not support

telecommunications. This is not a

problem with the hardware, but

with the software. The upgraded

CP/M release has reportedly cor

rected this, and includes a terminal

program called MDM730, which

should be compatible with all Com

modore modems. (For further infor-

mation, see "128 Update: An

Improved CP/M" on page 38.)

Though compatibility should

create very few problems as

you upgrade to a 128, you may run

into some annoying minor prob

lems. For instance, some software

packages require you to plug a don-

gle (a small plastic box used for

copy protection) into the user port

before running the program. Be

cause of the differences in the plas

tic casing of the 64 and 128, it may

be difficult to plug in the dongle.

But remember, the 128 was de

signed to allow 64 owners to up

grade without having to sink a lot of

money into new peripherals, and

Commodore's plan appears to have

been successful. a

I 
Power Supply Port 
You can't use the original two-pin 
VIC·20 power supply on a Commo
dore 64 (although the newer VIes 
use the same seven-pin plug as the 
64), and you can't use a 64 power 
supply on a 128 because of their 
different voltage and current re
quirements. The power supply is 
not really considered a peripher
al-it's a standard accessory that 
comes with the machine. 

Expansion Port 
Again, this is not really a peripheral 
port, since it's most often used for 
cartridge-based software. Many 
cartridges afe auto-booting, mean
ing you plug it in, tum on the com
puter, and it boots itself up without 
a RUN or SYS command. 

Though the 128 automatically 
starts out in 128 mode, it can detect 
the presence of a cartridge for the 
64 and switch into 64 mode, allow
ing the cartridge to auto-boot. 

Voice synthesizers, some of 
which plug into this port, could be 
considered peripherals. There ap
pears to be no problem using them 
on the 128. 

Cassette Port 
Two types of peripherals can be 
plugged into this port: the Commo
dore 64 Datassette and certain 
printer interfaces which draw pow
er from one of the pins. A VIC or 64 
Datassette is compatible (but not 
the cassette drive designed for use 
with the Plus/4 and 16) as are the 
printer interfaces. 

Serial Port 
This port is also used for printer in
terfaces, as well as for disk drives. 
Both the 1541 and 1571 disk drive 
have two ports on the back: One re
ceives the cable running from the 
computer, and the other can act as a 
substitute serial port for additional 
disk drives or printers. If you have 
both a printer and a disk drive, you 
plug the disk drive cable into the se
rial port of the computer and the 
printer cable into the back of the 
disk drive. The disk drive, in effect, 
relays commands from the printer 
to the compute r and vice versa . 
Compatibility does not appear to be 
a problem, although you may have 
to turn off your printer before 
powering on or resetting the 128. 

However, the speed of your 
drive will vary, depending on the 
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combination of computer/disk 
drive. The new protocol on the 
1571 makes a combination of the 
128/1571 very fast (and it's even 
faster when the 128 is in CP/M 
mode). Combinations of 64/1541, 
64/ 1571, and 128/1541 all yield 
relatively slow transfer speed (300 
characters per second in 64 mode, 
as opposed to approximately 2000 
in CP/M mode). 

Also, the 1571 can read dou
ble-sided disks, where th e 1541 
cannot. This may cause some soft
ware incompatibility in the future if 
developers create software that 
uses both sides of a disk. 

Video Port 
This port, which sends a signa l to 
either a composite or a mono
chrome monitor, is wired exactly 
the same on both the 64 and 128. 
Whatever you're using now with 
your 64 should work fine on the 
128. 

Commodore's 1660 modem 
also connects to the audio pin on 
this port in order to emulate touch
tone dialing sounds. It works with 
both machines. 

Low/High Switch 
This switch is the same on both 
computers. It s imply let s you 
choose which channel, 3 or 4, will 
receive a signa l if you're using a TV 
for video display. 

RF Port 
If you don't own a monitor, this is 
where you plug in your television. 
The cabl e that p lugs into the 
TV/computer switch box plugs in 
here on both the 64 and 128. 

RGBI Port 
This port does not exist on the 64. 
On the 128, it sends out two sig
nals. Both allow for 80 columns, 
one in monochrome (black and 
white) and one in color. 

If 80 columns in monochrome 
is good enough for you, you can 
continue to use either a composite 
monitor, like the 1701 or 1702, or a 
monochrome monitor. But if you 
want 80 columns in color, you'll 
need an RCBI monitor like Com
modore's new 1901. 

At least two companies have 
manufactured monitor cables that 
give you 80-column capabilit y. 
Cardco's C128/80 ($9.95) is a sin
gle cable that connects the 128's 
RGBI port to the video-in plug on a 

monitor. To switch from 40 to 80 
columns, you unplug the 40-col
umn input before inserting the 80-
column plug (or, if you have a 
Commodore monitor, you can use 
the front connections for 80-col
umns and the rear connections for 
40. and flip the switch on the back 
of the monitor to go between the 
two screens). Microvation's 40/80 
Switch ($14.95) consists of a small 
switch box with three cables run
ning out. One plugs into the moni
tor, and the other two connect to 
the 128: one into the video port and 
one into the RGBI port. By flipping 
the switch on the interface. you can 
switch between 40 and 80 columns. 
(For more information. contact 
Cardco, 300 S. Topeka, Wichita, KS 
67202, or Microvations. 8920 Arctu
rus Way, San Diego, CA 92126.) 

Unfortunately, there is no 
practical way to get 80 columns if 
you're using a television set. 
User Port 
This port is used almost exclusively 
for plugging in direct-connect mo
dems. The compatibility situation 
looks good here. as long as you are 
telecommunicating in 64 or 128 
mode. 

But the original release of 
CP/M fo r the 128 does not support 
telecommunications. This is not a 
problem with the hardware. but 
with the software. The upgraded 
CP/ M release has reportedly cor
rected this. and includes a terminal 
program called MDM730, which 
should be compatible with all Com
modore modems. (For further infor
mation, see " 128 Update: An 
Improved CP/ M" on page 38.) 

Though compatibility should 
create very few problems as 

you upgrade to a 128, you may run 
into some annoying minor prob
lems. For instance, some software 
packages require you to plug a don
gle (a small plastic box used for 
copy protection) into the user port 
before running the program. Be
cause of the differences in the plas
tic casing of the 64 and 128. it may 
be difficult to plug in the dongle. 

But remember, the 128 was de
signed to allow 64 owners to up
grade without having to sink a lot of 
money into new peripherals, and 
Commodore's plan appears to have 
been successful. • 



hy settle
henyoucanhaveMo?

Mltey Mo turns your Commodore 64

Into a telecommunications giant.

It's the best-performlng modem

with upload/download.

Mitey Mo is being hailed as

"the best price/performance com

munications package available!'

Its software has received the endorse

ment oi the U.S. Commodore Users

Group, which gives a money-back

guarantee to members. It is truly the

industry standard, and no wonder.

It's the most user-friendly modem you

can buy—it will take you online

faster and easier than anything else.

Mitey Mo opens up a world of

practical and exciting uses for your

C-64. It lets you send and receive

electronic mail, link up with commu

nity bulletin boards, play computer

games with people in distant places,

tap into library resources, and

much more. All at your convenience.

Until Mitey Mo. Commodore's

1650 Automodem was Ihe obvious

choice when you went looking

for a modem for your computer. Like

Mitey Mo. it has "auto

answer"— it receives

dala while unattended.

And both modems are

"auto dialers"—

you dial right on

the computer's

keyboard. But

that's about

where the simi

larity ends.

Mitey Mo

can dial up to 9

MODEM FUTURES

Auto Dial/Answer

AutoRedial

Smart 64 Software

Fundion Keys

Programmable

Upload/Download

Text&X-Modem

VT-52/VT-100 Emulation

Menu Driven

28K Software Buffer

Easy-to-Use Manual

Bell 103 Compatible

Multiple Baud Rates

Cable Included

Single Switch Operation

Wbrranty

MTITTMO

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

3 years

COMMODORE
AUTOMODEM

YES

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

YES

YES

YES

NO

90 days

Some mighty Interesting features -

ours and theirs. Yours to decide.

numbers sequentially. But suppose you dial

a number and find it's busy Mitey Mo has "auto

redial"-it hangs up and redials immediately

until it gets through, With the other modem

you have to redial each time-and somebody

with auto redialing can slip in ahead o! you.

Mitey Mo is menu driven. It lists the things

you can do on the screen.

Select a number and you're

on your way Since Auto

modem isn't menu driven,

you'll be hunting through

the manual a lot.

With Mitey Mo, your

computer's function

keys are program-

mable-youcan

save yourself plenty

of keystrokes. Not so with the other

modem.And only Mitey Mo lets you

store daia to review or print it later.

Mitey Mo has just one switch,

the Smart 64 software does the rest.

With the other modem you'll have

to remember to check three switches,

otherwise you may be answering

when you mean to be originating,

Mitey Mo is half the size of the

other modem. The very latest tech

nology allows miniaturization and

increased reliability as well. Mitey

Mo is so reliable, we gave it a full

three-year warranty The other

modem gives 90 days, then you're on

your own.

Not only will you find Mitey

Mo mighty useful, you'll find it

mighty reasonably priced. When

you buy it, you'll get S15 of

CompuServe access time and 2

hours ol PlayNet free, as well.

See your dealer or call us

directly to order your Mitey Mo.

CDI
Computer Devices Int'l

!345-A2Doolittle Drive

San Leandro.CA 94577

("115)633-1899

Mltey Mo turns yow Commodore 64 
into a telecommunications giant. 
It's the besI·perfonn1ng modem 

with upload/download. 
Miley Mo is being hailed as 

'lhe best prlce/per1onnance com· 
municatlons package available:' 
Its software has received Ihe endorse· 
ment of the U.S. Commodore Users 
GrouP. which gives a money·back 
guaranlee 10 members. 11 is lruly Ihe 
induslry slandard. and no wonder. 
II's the most user-friendly modem you 
can buy - it will take you online 
taster and eosler than anything else. 

Miley Mo opens up a world 01 
practical and excillng uses for your 
C-64. 11 lets you send and receive 
electronic mail. link up with commu· 
nity bulletin t:x:xJ.rds. play computer 
games with people In distant places. 
tap into library resources, and 
much more. All a1 your convenience. 

Until Miley Mo. Commodore's 
1650 Automodem was the obvious 
choice when you went looking 
lor a modem for your computer. Uke 
Mitey Mo. it has "auto 
answer" -it receives 
da1a while unattended. 
And both modems are 
"auto dialers"
you dial right on 
the computer's 
keyt:x:xJ.rd. But 
tha1's about 
where the simi· 
larity ends. 

MUeyMo 
can dial up to 9 

""""""'" .............. ""'" .., ."".", .... 
Aula DIal/Answer YES YES 
Aula Redial YES NO 
Smar164 Soltware YES NO 
function Keys 

Programmable YES NO 
Upload/Download 

Text & X-Modem YES NO 
vr-52/Vf- IOO Emulation YES NO 
Menu Driven YES NO 
28K Software Butter YES NO 
Easy·to·Use Manual YES NO 
Bell 103 Compallble YES YES 
Multiple Baud Roles YES YES 
Cable Included YES YES 
SIngle Switch Operation YES NO 
Vobrranly 3y."" 9Od"" 

Some mighty Interesting features-
0UlS and theirs. Yours to decide. 

numbers sequentially. But suppose you dial 
a number and find U's busy. MileyMo has "aula 
redial" -il hangs up and redials immediately 
unlil iI gels through. With the other modem 
you have to redial each time-and somebody 
with auto redialing can slip in ahead 01 you. 

Mitey Mo is menu driven. II IisIs the things 
you can do on the screen. 
Selectanumberanciyou're 
on your way. Since Auto
modem isn·t menu driven 

you'll be hunllng Ihrough 
the manual a 101. 

Wilh Miley Mo. your 
computer's function 
keys are program
mable-youcan 
save yourselJ plenty 

of keystrokes. Not so with the other 
modem. And only Miley Mo lets you 
slore data to review or plinl Ulater. 

Mitey Mo has just one switch, 
the Smart 64 software does the rest. 
Wilh Ihe olher modem you'll have 
to remember 10 check three switches. 
otherwise you may be answering 
when you mean to be oliginaling. 

Miley Mo is halt the size of Ihe 
other modem. The very lolest tech· 
nology allows mlnirnwization and 
increased reliability. as well. Miley 
Mo is so reliable. we gave it a full 
three·year warranty. The other 
modem gives 90 days. then you're on 
your own. 

Not only will you Ilnd Miley 
Mo mighty uselul. you'Ulind it 
mighty reasonably priced. When 
you buy II. you'll gel SIS 01 
CompuServe access lime and 2 
hours 01 PlayNet free. as well. 
See your dealer or call us 
directly 10 order your Miley Mo. 

::;I:-"D-;;;;:~I- Computer Devices Inn 
1345·A2 DooUllle Drive 
San Leandro. CA 94577 
(415)633·1899 



128 Update:

An Improved CP/M

Kathy Yakal, Assistant Features Editor

Commodore 128 owners

who may have been frus

trated by certain limita

tions in the original CP/M

software for their machines should

be able to get a significantly im

proved version by the time they

read this.

Commodore is planning to re

lease an upgraded CP/M for inter

ested 128 owners which will,

among other things, allow down

loading of CP/M files for use in the

128, storage in the 1571 disk drive,

and hard copy printouts. Commo

dore sources indicate that the new

CP/M version will offer Commo

dore RS-232 compatibility, will

work with a new Commodore

Xmodem terminal program, and

will also make the keyboard scan

ning function slightly quicker.

Final details had not been

nailed down by Commodore at

press time, but indications are that

the upgrade will be free (or perhaps

for the cost of the disk itself and

shipping/handling charges) to

those who have purchased 128s.

Owners can receive the upgrade by

calling Commodore Customer Sup

port. One source indicates that

Commodore may even place the

new CP/M telecommunications

program in the public domain.

One of the reasons for the up

grade stems from the original

CP/M's lack of any telecommuni

cations capabilities. A tremendous

amount of CP/M software is in the

public domain and available

through online bulletin boards,

making telecommunications access

almost a necessity for people who

want to do more with CP/M.

For those relatively new to

CP/M on the 128, CP/M stands for

Control Program for Microcomputers.
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Developed in 1975 by Gary Kildall

for Intel's 8080 microprocessor,

CP/M became the first disk-operat

ing system (DOS) available. Kil-

dall's company, Digital Research,

later upgraded CP/M for the Zilog

Z80 chip. In those days, most com

puters used one of the two chips, so

software written for CP/M ran on

most microcomputers. In fact,

many early sales of the 6502-based

Apple series were attributed to the

availability of a Z80 plug-in card

that let Apple owners run the sub

stantial library of CP/M programs.

Obviously, there's been a lot of

CP/M software out there for a long

time, both commercial packages

(many of which are business-

oriented) and public domain pro

grams. Much of it, but not all, runs

on the 128.

The Commodore 128 is not the

first Commodore product that

can run CP/M. Commodore sells a

package for the 64 that includes a

Z80 microprocessor on a cartridge

and the CP/M operating system on

disk.

Some CP/M software has been

designed for it, but there are prob

lems. CP/M requires heavy access

to disk, so running it on the rela

tively slow 1541 means a lot of

down time for the user. Also, most

CP/M-based computers use a 64-or

80-column screen, as opposed to

the 64's 40 columns. And since the

1541 disk drive can't read a CP/M

disk, you're pretty much limited to

just programming the Z80 chip, and

not running commercial software.

The 128 is a more suitable CP/M

machine because of its 80-column

screen and fast 1571 disk drive.

The CP/M disk that comes

with the 128 (Digital Research

CP/M Version 3) includes the oper

ating system and a few utilities to

get you started. However, Commo

dore offers, for $20, two more

CP/M system disks and a large

System/User's/Programmer's

Guide to CP/M which details how

to use and program that operating

system. (You can get this by send

ing in the CP/M card that comes

with your 128.) This extra infor

mation can be extremely helpful,

especially if you want to do any

programming.

The difference between Com

modore 64 or 128 software and

CP/M software is like the differ

ence between Apple software and

IBM software; the programs are

configured to run within operating

systems based on different micro

processors. There are word proces

sors, games, educational pieces,

spreadsheets, and software for

many other applications, but they

were written for another operating

system, so will only run on a ma

chine that uses it. You can run

PaperCHp on both an Apple and a

Commodore, but you have to have

the right version for your computer.

What works on the 128?

That's the big question. The

best way to find out is to test a vari

ety of programs, and the 128 has

hardly been available long enough

to do extensive testing.

Commodore has released a list

of commercial packages that will

run in CP/M on the 128. The list—

with product name, company, for

mat, and description—includes:

• WordStar (MicroPro) Osborne I

format recommended; a word

processor.

• SuperCalc (Sorcim) Osborne I; a

spreadsheet.
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An Improved CP/M 
Kathy Yakal, Assistant Features Editor 

C
ommodore 128 owners 
who may have been frus
trated by certain limita
tions in the original CP 1M 

software for their machines should 
be able to get a significantly im
proved version by the time they 
read this. 

Commodore is planning to re
lease an upgraded CP jM for inter
ested 128 owners which will, 
among other things, allow down
loading of CP 1M files for use in the 
128, storage in the 1571 disk drive, 
and hard copy printouts . Commo
dore sources indicate that the new 
Cp 1M version will oHer Commo
dore RS-232 compatibility, will 
work w ith a new Commodore 
Xmodem terminal program, and 
will also make the keyboard scan
ning function slightly quicker. 

Fina l details had not been 
nailed down by Commodore at 
press time, but indications are that 
the upgrade will be free (or perhaps 
'for the cost of the disk itself and 
shipping/handling charges) to 
those who have purchased 128s. 
Owners can receive the upgrade by 
calling Commodore Customer Sup
port . One source indicates that 
Commodore may even place the 
new CP 1M telecommunications 
program in the public domain. 

One of the reasons for the up
grade stems from the original 
CP 1M's lack of any telecommuni
cations capabilities. A tremendous 
amount of CP 1M software is in the 
public domain and available 
through online bulletin boards, 
making telecommunications access 
almost a necessity for people who 
want to do more with CP 1M. 

For those relativel y new to 
CP 1M on the 128, CP 1M sta nds for 
Control Program for Microcomputers. 
38 COMPUTErs G,uette February 1986 

Developed in 1975 by Gary Kildall 
for Intel's 8080 microprocessor, 
CP 1M became the first disk-operat
ing system (DOS) available. Kil
daWs company, Digital Research, 
later upgraded CP/M for the 2ilog 
280 chip. In those days, most com
puters used one of the two chips, so 
software written for CP/M ran on 
most microcomputers. In fact, 
many early sales of the 6502-based 
Apple series were attributed to the 
availability of a 280 plug-in card 
that let Apple owners run the sub
stantiallibrary of CP/ M programs. 

Obviously, there's been a lot of 
CP 1M software out there for a long 
time, both commercial packages 
(many of which are business
oriented) and public domain pro
grams. Much of it, but not al\, runs 
on the 128. 

T he Commodore 128 is not the 
first Commodore product that 

can run CP/M. Commodore sell s a 
package for the 64 that includes a 
280 microprocessor on a cartridge 
and the CP/M operating system on 
disk. 

Some CP 1M software has been 
designed for it, but there are prob
lems. CP 1M requires heavy access 
to disk, so running it on the rela
tively slow 1541 means a lot of 
down time for the user. Also, most 
CP 1M-based computers use a 64-or 
80-column screen, as opposed to 
the 64's 40 columns. And since the 
1541 disk drive can't read a CP/M 
disk, you're pretty much limited to 
just programming the 280 chip, and 
not running commercial software. 
The 128 is a more suitable CP 1M 
machine because of its 80-column 
screen and fast 1571 disk d rive. 

The CP/M disk that comes 

with the 128 (Digital Researc h 
CP 1M Version 3) includes the oper
ating system and a few utilities}o 
get you started. However, Commo
dore offers, for $20, two more 
CP 1M system disks and a large 
System I User's I P rogra m m er' s 
Guide to CP 1M which details how 
to use and program that operating 
system. (You can get this by send
ing in the CP/M card that comes 
with your 128.) This extra infor
mation can be extremely helpful, 
especially if you want to do any 
programming. 

The difference between Com
modore 64 or 128 software and 
CP 1M software is like the differ
ence between Apple software and 
IBM software; the programs are 
configured to run within operating 
systems based on different micro
processors. There are word proces
sors, games, educational pieces, 
spreadsheets, and software for 
many other applications, but they 
were written for another operating 
system, so will only run on a ma
chine that uses it. You can run 
PaperClip on both an Apple and a 
Commodore, but you have to have 
the right version for your computer. 

W hat works on the 128? 
That's the big question. The 

best way to find out is to test a vari
ety of programs, and the 128 has 
hardly been available long enough 
to do extensive testing. 

Commodore has released a list 
of commercial packages that will 
run in CP 1M on the 128. The list
with product name, company, for
mat, and description-includes: 

• WordStar (Micro Pro) Osborne I 
format recommended; a word 
processor. 
• SuperCalc (Sorcim) Osborne I; a 
spreadsheet. 
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GIVEYOUMOREFORYOURMONEY
AndThat's What It's All About
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fhc Connection

A. Universal Parallel Printer Interface

Fof The vie BO" ft Commodnr.- 6t'

Press RESET Once To Clear Buffer

or Press Twice To Start Selftest

"The Connection"'"

A Fully Intelligent Parallel
Printer Interface for

Commodore- Computers

Now, TYMAC provides a parallel printer

interface designed exclusively for Com

modore Computers, including Commo

dore 64'\ Commodore 128". Plus/4"1.

Commodore 16"* and VIC20'. TYMAC's

The Connection" gives you complete

control over your printing capabilities

and offers you top-notch quality, un

equalled by other interfaces of its kind.

The Connection" is compatible with

virtually all Commodore software.

The Connection" makesyour invest

ment in a printer interface worthwhile.

The Connection" simply plugs Into the

serial disk port to ultimately produce

refined, finished documents. TYMAC

has applied leading computer technology

to equip "The Connection" with two

modes: an emulation mode (imitates

Commodore 1525 printers) and a trans

parent mode (information goes straight

through—no interpretation]. Fora

suggested retail price ofonly S69.95

(non-Epson) orS73.95 (Epson). TYMAC

gives you the best printer interface avail

able foryour money.

With The Connection."you can exe

cute standard print commands (OPEN.

PRINT*, and CLOSE) and create

finished documents and graphics to

yourown specifications. Various options

include column tabbing, dot tabbing,

graphic repeat, dot addressable

graphics, and more. Full printer self-test.

LED status indicator, printer reset

switch, skip over perf, margin set, and

programmable line length give you

maximum flexibility for optimum per

formance. The Connection" also fea

tures a 2K buffer. "The Connection" is

compatible with any parallel printer that

is equipped with a standard Centronics

interface, including Star, Riteman,

Smith-Corona/Epson, Panasonic, BMC-

80, Mannesman Tally, Olympia/Okidata,

Canon/C. Itoh, NEC/Seikosha, Gorilla

Banana/and Universal.

TYMAC backs "The Connection" with

an outstanding reputation in the com

puter field since 1973. TYMAC tests

every product 100% before it leaves

the factory to guarantee flawless per

formance and the best value foryour

money. Each -Connection" comes with a

full, one-year warranty. For information

and literature about The Connection,"

write or call TYMAC today. Or contact

your local computer retailer to purchase

The Connection."

(TVIYlflC)®
Established In 1973

TYMAC CONTROLS CORPORATION
127MainStreet Franklin,NJ07416 201-827-4050

tymac is i rtg«lued. trjOtmirk ol Tymac Conlrols Corporation
Commodore. Com mod q re 64 Commodore t2B. Pfoui. Connnodorj irj. and

VIC 20 a'p rpg'stered wadmdrks of Commoorjra ElBtirgn.cs l'mii*d

The Connection-

"The Connection"'" 
A Fully Intelligent Parallel 
Printer Interface for 
Commodore® Computers 
Now. lYMAC provides a parallel printer 
interface designed exclusively far Cam
modoreCompulers, lncludlngCommo* 
dorc64 t . ,Commodore 128 '· .1>luS/4 '", 
Commodore 16 TO and VIC 20! , lYMAC's 
i he Connection· gives you complete 
control over your printing capabUI lies 
and offers you top-notch qUality. un
equalled by other Interfaces of its kind. 
'ihe Connection "Is compatible with 
virtually all Commodore software. 

-rhe Connection' makes your invest
ment in a printer Interface worthwhile. 
the Connection· simply plugs into the 
serial disk port to ultimately produce 
refined. fi nished documents. TYMAC 
has applied leading computer technolo!D' 
toequlp"TheConncctlon"wlth two 

A U~ul Plfalkt PlintCl Inlc,11Itt 
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Press RESET Once To Clea, Buller 
o r Press Twice To Start SeLlteSt 

modcs:an emulation mode limltatcs 
Commodore 1525 printers) and a trans
parent mode (InfonnaHongoesstralght 
through-no interpretaHon )_ Fora 
suggested retail price of only $69.95 
(non-Epson) or 573.95 (Epson). TI'MAC 
gives you the best printer Interface avail
able fo r your money. 

With ~The Conneclion. ~ you can exe· 
cute s tandard print commands (OPEN. 
PRJNT#. and CLOSE) and create 
finished documents and graphics to 
your own specifications. Various options 
Include column tabbing. dot tabbing. 
graphic repeat. dot addressable 
graphics. and more. ful l printerself·test. 
[ED status indicator. printer reset 
switch. skip over perf. margin set. and 
programmable line length give you 
maximum flexibility fo r optimum per
fonnance. I'he Connection ~ a1so fea
tures a 2K buffer. ~The Connection Mis 
compatible with any parallel printer that 
Is equipped with a standard. Centronics 
Interfacc. lncludlngStar. Rlteman. 
Smlth·CoronaJEpson. Panasonlc. BMC
BO, Mannesman Tally, OlymplaJOkldata. 
CanonIC. Itoh. NEOSeikosha. Gorilla 
Banana/and Universal. 

lYMAC backs I'he ConnectlonR with 
an outstanding reputat ion In Ule com
puter field since 1973. 1YMAC tests 
every product 100% before It leaves 
the factory to guarantee flawless per
fonnanceand the best value for your 
money. Each MConnectlon" comes with a 
full. one-year warranty. for information 
and literature about I'heConnection M 
write or call m1AC today. Or contact' 
your local computer retailer to purchase 
"The Connect ion. R 

Established In 1973 
TYMAC CONTROLS CORPORATION 

127MainStreei Franklln, NJ 07416 201·827-4050 



• dBase II (Ashton-Tate) Osborne I

and Kaypro IV; a database.

• Spellguard (Sorcim) Osborne I; a

spelling checker.

• Electric Webster (Cornucopia) Os

borne I; a word processing aid.

• Punctuation Style (Oasis Systems)

Osborne I; a word processing aid.

• Grammatik (Aspen) Osborne I; a

writing style analyzer.

• Disk Doctor (SuperSoft) Osborne I;

a utilities package for recovering

lost files from damaged disks.

• MBasic (Microsoft) Osborne I; a

BASIC programming language.

• The Perfect Series (Commodore)

Developed for the 128; several pro

ductivity packages.

• Turbo PASCAL (Borland Interna

tional) Kaypro IV; a Pascal pro

gramming language.

• Zork (Infocom) Format uncertain;

a text adventure series.

There are certainly many other

programs that will work. But dis

covering what will and won't be

compatible can be a bit frustrating.

One way to go about finding even

more programs is to find a dealer

who will let you do some checking

before you purchase the program.

If you don't regularly use CP/M

software on a different com

puter at work or home, and don't

want to spend money just to see

what's available, you still have ac

cess to thousands of CP/M pro

grams in the public domain. If

there's a CP/M user group in your

area (or a user group for a specific

CP/M machine, like Osborne or

Kaypro), you might want to attend

a meeting to see what's in their li

brary. Local newspapers and other

community service publications

often list meeting times for such ac

tivities; you could also check with

the computer science department of

a local high school or college to see

if such a group meets.

In addition, there are hundreds

of CP/M bulletin board systems

across the country. To find one in

your area, call the Peoples' Mes

sage Service, an electronic bulletin

board, at (619) 444-7006 (Pass

word; PAMS) and either search in

your area code or download the list

of CP/M bulletin boards from

around the nation. Many online

information services, like Compu

Serve and The Source, have Special

Interest Groups (SIGs) online that

offer public domain software.

Remember, however, that the

initial release of CP/M for the 128

doesn't "recognize" modems,

which means you can't telecom

municate while operating in CP/M

mode. As mentioned above, the ad

dition of telecommunications capa

bility is one of the changes that

Commodore has announced for the

new CP/M version.

In the meantime, there are pro

grams on CompuServe and several

BBS's that make it possible to copy

programs downloaded in 64 or 128

mode to CP/M format. (One such

board in the Atlanta area can be

reached at 404-995-0182.) The pro

cess involves downloading one of

these conversion programs, then

downloading a CP/M program

while in 64 or 128 format on a regu

lar disk. After disconnecting from

the network, you load the conver

sion program, and it will copy the

downloaded program to a CP/M

disk in CP/M format. a

Enomthe designers ofELTDON
NOW AVAILABLE IN NORTH AMERICA

ELECTROSOUND

Turn your Commodore 64*

into a powerful synthesiser

-50 preset sounds

- 24 percussion sounds

- 8 octaves

-5 types of modulation,

compete with 35 page

manual.

PRICE: U.S.

CDN.

S30.00

$40.00

'Commodore 64 is a trademark ol

Commodore Electronics Lid.

Electrosound64

THE HELLION

Battle against 101, yes 101

insane levels of marauding

aliens. Traffic lights, ducks

and half eaten fish are

all part of this wonderful

tongue-in-cheek shoot-em

down game.

PRICE: U.S. $15.00

CDN. $20.00

r ELECTROSOUND No. of Copies

THE HELLION No. of Copies

pleaseprint AMOUNT ENCLOSED S

Disc Cass

Disc Cass

I
NAME

RPHEU
NEVER-LOOK-BACK...

ADDRESS

PLEASE SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO:

ORPHEUS

I

I
LCITY 2IPOR POSTAL CODE B0X 33a ELMIRA. ONTARIO, CANADA N3B 2Z7
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• dBase II (Ashton-Tate) Osborne I 
and Kaypro IV; a database. 
• SpellgllDrd (Sorcim) Osborne I; a 
spelling checker. 
• Electric Web ster (Cornucopia) Os
bome I; a word processing aid. 
• Punctuatioll Style (Oasis Systems) 
Osborne I; a word processing aid. 
• Grammatik (Aspen) Osborne I; a 
writing style analyzer. 
• Disk Doctor (SuperSoft) Osborne I; 
a utilities package for recovering 
lost files from damaged disks . 
• MBa s;c (Microsoft) Osborne I; a 
BASIC programming language. 
• The Perfect Series (Commodore) 
Developed for the 128; several pro
ductivity packages. 
• Turbo PASCAL (Borland Interna
tional) Kaypro IV; a Pascal pro
gramming language. 
• Zark (Infocom) Format uncertain; 
a text adventure series. 

There are certai nly many other 
programs that will work. But dis
covering what will and won't be 
compatible ca n be a bit frust rating. 
One way to go about finding even 
more programs is to find a dealer 

who will let you do some Checking 
before you purchase the program. 

I f you don' t regularly use CP 1M 
software on a di fferent com

puter at work or home, and don 't 
want to spend money just to see 
what's available, you still have ac
cess to thousands of CP 1M pro
grams in the public doma in . If 
there's a CP 1M user group in your 
area (or a user group for a specific 
CP 1M machine, like Osborne or 
Kaypro), you might want to attend 
a meeting to see what's in their li
brary. Local newspapers and other 
community service publications 
often list meeting times for such ac
tivities; you could also check with 
th e computer science department of 
a local high school or college to see 
if such a group meets. 

In addition, there are hundreds 
of CP 1M bulletin board systems 
across the country. To find one in 
your area, call the Peoples' Mes
sage Service, an electronic bulletin 
board, at (619) 444-7006 (Pass
word: PAMS) and either search in 
your area code or download the list 
of CP 1M bulletin boards fr om 

around the nation. Many online 
information services, like Compu
Serve and The Source, have Special 
Interest Groups (SIGs) online that 
offer public doma in software. 

Remember, however, that the 
initial release of CP 1M for the 128 
doesn ' t " recognize" modems, 
which means you can't telecom
municate while operating in CP 1M 
mode. As mentioned above, the ad
dition of telecommunications capa
bility is one of the changes that 
Commodore has announced for the 
new CP 1M version. 

In the meantime, there are pro
grams on CompuServe and several 
BBS's that make it possible to copy 
programs down loaded in 64 or 128 
mode to CP 1M format. (One such 
board in the Atlanta area can be 
reached at 404-995-0182.) The pro
cess involves downloading one of 
these conversion programs, then 
down loading a CP 1 M program 
while in 64 or 128 format on a regu
lar disk. After disconnecting from 
the network, you load the conver
sion program, and it will copy the 
downloaded program to a CP 1M 
disk in CP 1M format. • 
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NOW AVAILABLE IN NORTH AMERICA 

ELECTROSOUND 
Turn your Commodore 64' 
into a powerfu l synlhesiser 
- 50 preset sounds 
- 24 percussion sounds 
- 8 octaves 
- 5 types of modu lation, 
compete with 35 page 
manual. 

PRICE: U.S. 
CDN. 

$30.00 
$40.00 

'CommodOfa64 1$ a trademark 01 
Commodore ElectroniCS Ltd 

Electrosound 64 
THE HELLION 
Baltte against 101 , yes 101 
insane levels of maraudi ng 
a liens. Traffic lights, ducks 
and half eaten fish are 
all pari of th is wonderful 
long ue-in-cheek shoot-em 
down game. 

PRICE: U.S. 
CDN. 

$15.00 
$20.00 
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Help your children learn the basics

of computer programming with these

two new entertaining and educational

books from COMPUTE!.

0-87455-038-6

$14.95 0-67455-032-7

Si 4.95

Each book contains easy-to-follow Inslructlons, programming examples, quick reviews, and

colorful Illustrations, Written In COMPUTEI's clear, easy-to-understand style, the books offer

hours of entertainment while helping kids (and adults) learn to program in BASIC.

If you're acquainted with BASIC, you can easily write your own games and applications on

Atari's ST or Commodore's 128 computers. Over 30 sections—all with Instructor notes,

lessons, assignments, and lively illustrations—entertain and amuse as you learn to use

these powerful computers. COMPUTEI's Kids and the Atari ST and COMPUTE!'& Kids and the

Commodore 128, In the bestselllng series from author Edward Carlson, are gentle

Introductions to programming your new computer. Clear writing and concise examples,

both trademarks of this series, make It easy for anyone—child or adult—to learn BASIC
painlessly.

_ _e and other books ..

at your local book store or computer store. Or order directly from COMPUTE!.

r
To order, call toll (roe In Ihe US 1-800-344-6767 (In NY 212-265-8360) or mall Ihe attached coupon wilh

your payment io COMPUIEI Books, P.O. Box 5038. F.D.R. Station. New York, NY 10150.

Please send me Ihe (allowing COMPUTE! books. My payment Is enclosed.

COMPUTeVs Kids and the Commodore 128, (032-7) $14.95 each

COMPUTE!'* Kids and the Atari ST, (038-6) $14.95 each

Sublotol

NC residents add d,5% soles tan

snipping and handling per book

(In U.S. and surface mall. $2.00 per

book: airmail, i'j CO per book.)

ALL ODDEDS

MUST BE

PREPAID IN

U.S. FUNDS

D Payment enclosed (check or monev order)

D Charge □ MasterCard D Visa □ American Express

Toial amount enclosed

Account No.

Name

Address

Exp. Date

(Required)

L.

Clly

State

Please allow 4-6 weeks loi delivery.

Zip

.J

COMPUTE!" Publicationsjnct
On* ot rr» ABC PuMmmg Componlst

SIS 7'n Avenue, stn Ft™, N»w ten. N* 10015

COMPUTE! books ate available In the U,K,, Europe, the Middle
East, and Africa from Holt Sounders, Ltd., 1 St. Anne's Road.

Eastbourne, East Sussex BN21 3UN. England and in Canada from

Holt. Rinehart. & Winston, 55 Homer Avenue. Toronto, ON M8Z 4X6.

NE~ 
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KICKER
John Krause and Mark Tuttle

There's no

such thing as

luck in this

fast-paced two-

player soccer

simulation for

the Commodore

64 and 128 (in 64

mode). Two joysticks

are required.

Defense is just as important as of

fense in "Kicker," a two-player soc

cer simulation in which each player

controls nine men. You need quick

reflexes to protect your goal and to

drive the ball toward your oppo

nent's goal.

The game is written entirely

in machine language.

"MLX," published

frequently in

COMPUTED

GAZETTE,

is required

to type it in. After

loading and running

MLX, answer the prompts

for starting and ending

addresses with 0801 and

0E28, respectively. Type in

Kicker and save it to tape or

disk. To run it, type LOAD

"filename",8 (disk) or LOAD

"filename",l (tape) and RUN.

Speed And Endurance

Plug a joystick in each port. Before

beginning play, you must select a

speed. You're prompted to press S,

M, or F (Slow, Medium, or Fast).

Slow is the recommended level to

start with so that you can get a good

feel for the game, although the me

dium speed is probably the level

you'll choose most often. Here, the

speed is competitive and your

wrists may last for the entire game.

The Fast level should be attempted

only by diehard Kicker fanatics.

Player one, the blue team, and

player two, the red team, control

three rows of three men each. But

each player can access only one row

at a time. Move the joystick up to

select the top row, down to select

the bottom row, or leave it centered

for the middle row.

After choosing a row, you can

move the joystick left or right to

shift the entire row and get your

men into position to kick the ball.

When the ball comes near one of

your men, press the fire button to

kick the ball in the direction of your

opponent's goal. (The game is de

signed so that you can kick the ball

only in the direction of your oppo

nent's goal. You can't accidentally

kick the ball into your own goal.)

Kicking the ball requires split-

second timing. Holding down the

fire button won't do. You must

press the fire button at the moment

the ball comes in contact with your

player. Otherwise the ball will con

tinue past your player. Remember,

selecting a row will not allow you to

kick the ball. You must activate the

row by pressing the fire button.

When a tow is inactive (the fire

button is not pressed or you do

not control that row) the

men are represented by

three dots. Use the row

\

Player 2 (red) is about to be scored on

again in "Kicker."

of men nearest your goal to block

shots by your opponent. The scores

of both players are displayed at the

top of the screen. After each goal, a

bell sounds and a red or blue light,

representing the color of the scoring

team, flashes in the goal area. The

ball is placed in the center of the

field at the beginning of the game

and after each goal. The first player

to score nine goals is the winner.

See program listing on page 114.
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KICKER 
John Krause and Mark Tuttle 

Defense is just as important as of
fense in " Kicker," a two-player soc
cer simulation in which each player 
controls nine men. You need quick 
reflexes to protect you r goal and to 
drive the ball toward your oppo

nent's goal. 
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" MLX," published 
frequently in 
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is required 

There's no 
such thing as 

luck in this 
fast-paced two

player soccer 
simulation for 

the Commodore 
64 and 128 (in 64 

mode). Two joysticks 
are required. 
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to type it in. After 
loading and running 
MLX, answer the prompts 
for starting and ending 
addresses with 0801 and 
OE28, respectively. Type in 
Kicker and save it to tape or 
disk. To run it, type LOAD 
" filename",8 (disk) or LOAD 
" filename", } (tape) and RUN. 

Speed And Endurance 
Plug a joystick in each port. Before 
beginning play, you must select a 
speed. You're prompted to press S, 
M, or F (Slow, Medium, or Fast). 
Slow is the recommended level to 
s tart with so that you can get a good 
feel for the game, although the me
dium speed is probably the level 
you'll choose most often. Here, the 
speed is competitive and your 
wrists may last for the entire game. 
The Fast level should be attempted 
only by diehard Kicker fanatics. 

Player one, the blue team, and 
player two, the red team, control 
three rows of three men each. But 
each player can access only onc row 
at a time. Move the joystick up to 
select the top row, down to select 
the bottom row, or leave it centered 

for the middle row. 
After choosing a row, you can 

move the joystick. left or right to 
shift the entire row and get your 
men into position to kick the ball. 

When the ball comes near one of 
your men, press the fire button to 
kick the ball in the direction of your 
opponent's goal. (The game is de
signed so that you ca n kick the ball 
only in the direction of your oppo
nent's goa l. You ca n't accidentally 
kick the ball into your own goal.) 
Kicking the ball requires split
second timing. Holding down the 
fire button won ' t do. You must 
press the fire button at the moment 
the ba ll comes in contact with your 
player. Otherwise the ball will con
tinue past your player. Remember, 
selecting a row will not allow you to 
kick the ball. You must activate the 
row by pressing the fire button. 

When a row is inactive (the fire 
button is not pressed or you do 

not control that row) the 
men are represented by 
th ree dots. Use the row 

Player 2 (red) is abou t to be scored on 
agaill ill "Kicker." 

of men nearest your goal to block 
shots by your opponent. The scores 
of both players are displayed at the 
top of the screen . After each goal, a 
bell sounds and a red or blue light, 
representing the color of the scoring 
team, nashes in the goal area. The 
ball is placed in the center of the 
fie ld at the beginning of the game 
and after each goal. The first player 
to score nine goals is the wi nner. 
See program listillg 011 page 114. 
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accept the

challenge of ten acrobatic

jet maneuvers — including

precision Rolls and Loops, high

performance immelmans,

and the death defying

inverted Ribbon Cut! AcroJet

Is a sophisticated, advanced

flight simulator that provides all

the excitement and thrills of flying

your own BD5-jet!

Challenge yourself —

challenge your friends!

One to four players can

compete in this

heart-stopping

Decathlon.

£- P

^

AcroJet is now available for Commodore

64/128 computers for a suggested retail
of $34.95. Coming soon for the Apple II

family, IBM PC/PC Jr., and Atari XIVXE.

Call or write for specific machine

availability, and for MC/VISA orders.

Experience the reality of these

other great simulations from MicroProse:

Dai Ing Attack Helicopter

Action In [he

AH-64 APACHEr

Exiling World Wir II

Submarine Action
in Ihe Pacific I

You are In Command —
Dinn Bien Phu To

Ihe Fair of Eolgonr

COMMODORE 64'128, ATARI, APPLE, and IBM
are rog I Blared Trademarks ol Commodore

Business Inc., Atari Inc., Apple Computer Inc.,
nnd Intnrnntlcnnl Business Machines inc.,

respectively.

"rik^KuPROSE
M U L A T I O H SOFTWARE

120Laketront Drive Hun! Valley. Maryland 21030 301-667-1151

Actoiet and other exceptional simulations from MicroProse are avallaoie at Sears, I! van, and mtier fine distributors of computer software

excitement and 
your own BDS-Jetl 
Challenge yourself
challenge your friends! 
One to fOur players can _ _ 
compete In this 
heart-stopping 
Decathlon. 

AcroJet Is now available for Commodore 
64/128 computers for a suggested retail 
of $34.95. coming soon for the Apple II 

family, IBM PC/PC Jr., and Atari XUXE. 
Call or write for specific machine 

availability, and for MC/VISA orders. 

COMMODORE &41128, ATARt. APPLE. and IBM 
af. ' ..... ,.'e".d !r .".ma, ~ . 01 Commodor. 

BuJjn . .. Inc .. At. ,l lnc .. App,e Compute' Inc., 
and Inl.,nal lenoI8uol""11 Mlchlnel lnc., 

fellpectlve/y. 

Experience the reality of these 
other great simulations from MicroProse: 

SI M ULATION . SOF TWAR E 

120lakofrontOrlv8 Hunt Valley, Moryland 21030 301-667-1151 

ACIOJtt and otMr exctpnonai Simulations from MlcrOPrC5! are l~allabl@ at SUI'!, K Mart, i nd Olntr lint alstrlbutors of ComputH wftWUt. 
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Ron Wilson

Like a bowl of alphabet soup, the "Lexitron"

screen appears to be just a jumbled mass of let

ters. Can you find the ten hidden words before

time runs out? A challenging game with three

skill levels for the Commodore 64,128, Plus/4,

and 16. A joystick is required.

If you enjoy the hidden word

games often found in newspapers

and magazines, you'll like "Lexi

tron." But unlike the ones done

with pencil and paper, Lexitron

adds a few twists. There's a time

limit, and you can select one of

three difficulty levels.

The game is written entirely in

BASIC for the Commodore 64 and

128 (in either 64 or 128 mode).

After typing it in, be sure to save a

copy. If you're planning to run it in

128 mode on the 128, add this line

to make sure the POKEs go to the

right bank of memory:

10 BANK IS

Plus/4 and 16 users should substi

tute the following lines in the 64

version:

140 VOL8

150 SC=3322:C[>=-1024;3C=G5301:

W=241 :BL=241 : SIi=652B6 :CS=

255

160 Z«1339.sA1-0iA2-6iA3-2iA4-5

0:A5=9:A6=102:COLOR4,l

41S J=JOV(1)iRETURN

480 SOUND 1,262,10:SOUHD 1,453

,20

540 SOUND 1,453,10:SOUMD 1,263

,20

630 FORA=130TO5OOSTEP2O
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An example of level 2 play. Note that

the words found are in reverse spelling

order,

640 SOUND1,A,3:SOUND2,A-3,3:!JE

XT

Be especially careful when typing

in the DATA statements in lines

1200 and 1210. These lines hold the

word pool from which Lexitron

selects.

Up, Down, Left, And Right

To play Lexitron, load it and type

RUN. Be sure to have a joystick

plugged into port 2 (port 1 for the

Plus/4 and 16 version). First, you'll

be asked to select one of three skill

levels. Level 1 is the easiest, with all

the hidden words spelled left to

right or top to bottom. Level 2 is

more difficult. Besides forward

spellings, words are also formed in

their reversed spelling order (from

right to left or bottom to top). Level

3 is the most difficult, with words

speiled diagonally and both for

ward and reversed diagonal words

being formed. You might want to

stay clear of level 3 until you've

played a few times.

After you've selected a skill

level by moving your joystick to the

appropriate number, press the fire

button. The screen will clear for a

few seconds while the game words

are being selected and hidden. But

don't leave your seat—the timer

starts as soon as the game appears

on the screen.

Using your joystick, move the

cursor to the word you've found,

and press the fire button on each

letter until you complete the word.

Each time a correct letter is regis

tered, the time level, which moves

from top to bottom, is pushed back

toward the top. Avoid guessing let

ters by trial and error. Wrong en

tries only reduce the amount of

time.

All valid game words are at

least six letters long. This rule is in

force so that accidental (and some

times humorous) letter combina

tions do not cost you time and

effort. You'll often see words like

MAN, CAR, SEE, or TRY, but Lexi

tron does not recognize them. Also

be aware of letter additions. For ex

ample, Lexitron may choose and

Ron Wilson 

Like a bowl of alphabef soup~ the "Lexitron~; 
screen appears to be just a jumbled mass of let
ters. Can you find the ten hidden words before 
time runs out? A challenging game with three 
skill levels for the Commodore 64, 128, Plus/ 4, 
and 16. A joystick is required. 

If you enjoy the hidden word 
games often found in newspapers 
and magazines, you 'll like " Lexi
tron." But unlike the ones done 
with pe~cH and paper, Lexitron 
adds a few twists. There's 'il time 
limit, and you can select one of 
three difficulty levels. 

The game is written entirely in 
BASIC for the Commodore 64 and 
128 (in either 64 or 128 mode). 
After typing it in, be sure to save a 
copy. If you're planning to run it in 
128 mode on the 128, add this line 
to make sure the POKEs go to the 
right bank of memory: 
10 BANK IS 

Plus/4 and 16 users should substi
tute the following lines in the 64 
version: 

140 VOl.8 
1 SO 5C- 3322 ,CD- - 10 24 ' BC-65 30.1 : 

W- 24 1 : 61.- 21) 1 I sna GS 286 : es
m 

160 7.-1 JJ9 ,,'\1 _ 0 :.'\2- 6 ,,\3" 2 : A4-S 
0:A5-o : A6 _ 102: COLO R4,1 

410 JDJOY(l)I RETU~~ 
4 S0 SOU ND 1 ,2 62 , t 0, SOU tI D 1.4 53 

.20 
5 40 SOUND 1 ,4 53 , 10 : S0U tlD 1 , 262 

.2' 
6 30 FORA" HHlT0500 STEP2 0 
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An example of level 2 play. Nole Ilral 
Ille words fOUlld are in reverse spellillg 
order. 

640 SOU ND1,A,3:S0 UND2,A- J , J :1IE 
XT 

Be especially careful when typing 
in the DATA statements in lines 
1200 and 1210. These lines hold the 
word pool from which Lexitron 
selects. 

Up, Down, l eft, And Right 
To pla y Lexitron, load it and type 
RUN. Be sure to have a joystick 
plugged into port 2 (port 1 for the 
Plus/4 and 16 version). First, you'll 
be asked to select one of three skill 
levels. Level l is the easiest, with all 
the hidden words spelled left to 
right or top to bottom. Level 2 is 

more difficult. Besides forward 
spellings, words are also formed in 
their reversed spelling order (from 
right to left or bottom to top). Level 
3 is the most difficult, with words 
spe ll ed diagonally and both for
ward and reversed diagonal words 
being formed. You might want to 
stay clear of level 3 until you've 
played a few times. 

After you ' ve selected a skill 
level by moving your joystick to the 
appropriate number, press the fire 
button. The screen will clear for a 
few seconds while the game words 
are being selected and hidden. But 
don't leave your seat-the timer 
s tarts as soon as the game appears 
on the screen. 

Using your joystick, move the 
cursor to the word you've found, 
and press the fire button on each 
letter until you complete the word. 
Each time a correct letter is regis
tered, the time level, which mOves 
from top to bottom, is pushed back 
toward the top. Avoid guessing let
ters by trial and error. Wrong en
tries only reduce the amount of 
time. 

All valid game words are at 
least six letters long. This rule is in 
force so tha t accidental (and some
times humorous) letter combina
tions do not cost you time and 
effort. You'll often see words like 
MAN, CAR, SEE, or TRY, but Lexi
tron does not recognize them. Also 
be aware of letter additions. For ex
ample, Lexitron may choose and 



Time

Destination: The 19th Century
Slip any one ol ihese game

disks into your computer, and

you'll be transported back in time

lo ttie 1800's, to relive three of

the most exciting periods of

that century.

SIX-GUN SHOOTOUT" will take

you back to the wild, wild West,

where you'll recreate the famous

gun battles of such heroes/out

laws as Billy the Kid, the Earp

brothers. Bat Masterson and Doc

SIX-GUN

Holiiday. Imagine all the best

westerns you've ever read about

or seen....this action-packed

game lets them come true!

BATTLE OF ANTIETAM" brings

back one fateful day, September

17,1862, when the Gray and the

Slue clashed so fiercely that it

came to be the bloodiest day of

Ihe Civil War, This grand-tactical

simulation Is so detailed, combat

is resolved down to the Individual

RATTLE OF
ANTIETAM

soldier. Beginner, Intermediate and

Advanced Games are provided so

wargamers of all 'eve Is can try

their hands at rewriting history.

COLONIAL CONQUEST spans the

late 1800's and early 1900's that

marked the Age of Imperialism

This fun and easy-to-play game

of global domination puts you in

charge of one of six colonial

powers - the U.S., Great Britain,

Germany, France, Russia, and

C-W (Gmmodore 6J). ATARI, and APPLE are trademarks ot Commodore Electronics, Ltd, Atari. Inc. and Apple Computer. Inc, respectively

Japan, Your goal: To conquer the world any

way you can — through subversion,

espionage, or sheer military muscle.

To pick up these tickets to the past, you'll
need to see your time travel agency today.

(It's cleverly disguised as your local software/

computer or game store.)

It there are no convenient stores near you,

VISA & M/C holders can order our lime

machines directly by calling 800-227-1617,

int. 335 [tall Ir.fs] In California, call 800-

772-3545. ext. 335.

Please specify computer format and add

$2.00 for shipping and handling.

To order by mail, send your check to:

STRATEGIC SIMULATIONS, INC., 883 Stierlin

Road. Bldg. A-200, Mountain View. CA

94043. (California residents, add 7% sales

tax.) All our games carry a "14-day satisfac

tion or your money back" guarantee.

WRITE FOR A FREE COLOR CATALOG OF ALL

OUR GAMES.

©1985 by

Strategic

Simula I ions,

he.

All rights

reserved. VTKATCGIC SIMULATIONS. INC.

Slip any one of these game 
disks Inlo your computer, and 
you'll be transported back In time 
10 lhe 1800's, to relive Uree of 
the IOOSt exciting periods 01 
tha t century. 
sa-GUll SHDDTDUT'" will lake 
you back to the wild, wild Wesl, 
'Nhere you'd recreate the lamJIJS 
<,UI battles 01 such hetoeslout
laws as BiRy lhe Kid, the Earp 
brothers, Bat MaSlerS(JI and Doc 

tl n: 
Holliday. Imagine all the best 
westerns you've ever read about 
rt seen .... lhls aclkln-packed 
game lets lhem come true! 
&mLE OF amou" twtnos 
back one latelul day, September 
17, 1862, when the Gray and the 
Blue dashed so fiercely thaI it 
came 10 be the bloodiest day 01 
the CM! War. This grand-tactical 
simulation is so detailed, combat 
is reSOlved down to the Illdividual 

1 fh 
soIdiEJ. Beginner, tnlefmedlate and 
Advanced Games are provided so 
wargamers of all levels can try 
their I1ands al rmiting hlst!7Y. 
COLO.IAL CONQUEST'" spans the 
late t800's and early 1900's that 
marked the Age 01 1~lism 
This fun and easY'lo-play game 
01 gIOOal domination puts you in 
charge 01 one 01 Silt txlklnial 
powers - the U.S., Great Britain. 
Germany, France, RI.Issla, and 

Japan. Your goal: To mnquer the world any 
way you can - through subYersloo, 
espionage, or sheer military rruscIe. 

To pick tIJI th!tse tickets 10 the past. you'll 
need 10 see your time travel agercy today. 
(Irs cleverly diSguised as your local software! 
comfl'Jter or game Slore.) 

II there are no coovenIent stores near YOU. 
VISA & MlC tOdefs can mIer our time 
machines directly by callino aOH2HB17. 
Id. 335 (1111 11'11). In Cali1om1a. call 800-
772-3545, ext. 335. 

Please specify comfI'Jler IOfmat and add 
52.00 lor shipping and handHflg. 

To order by mail. send your che<:k to: 
STRATEGIC SIMULATIONS, INC. 663 SHerlin 
Road, Bldg. A-200, Mountain View. CA 
94043. (California resklents. add 7% sales 
tax.) All 0lI' games callY a "14-day satisfac
lion or your money backw guarantee . 
• IIIlI FOil A FREE COLOII CATALOG OF AU 
DUll GAlES, 

C19a5 by 
stra!. 
~11ORS, ... 
AI "",. 

"""" STM Tl:O IC S I/'tUUlTlOIIS. Inc. 



When time has expired, the computer

displays the hidden words In black.

hide the word AMERICA, but by

chance the letter following could be

an N, thus AMERICAN. Lexitron

may not recognize the extra N.

Easy Modifications

The Lexitron vocabulary words are

coded so that players cannot list the

program and get an illegal sneak

preview. If you wish to add your

own words to the program, the

code is simple. Each letter repre

sents the letter which alphabetical

ly follows. For example, the letter A

is coded as B. ABACUS wouid be

coded as BCBDVT. If you decide to

add your own words, start with a

new line—1220—and remember

that all words must be at least six

letters long. Be sure the last word in

the list is FOE (the word END in

code). This signals to the program

that it's reached the end of the word

list. You might want to consider

using words with the letters X, Z, or

the Q-U combination. A sharp

player can spot words with those

letters in seconds.

If you find that Lexitron is too

easy or too difficult, you can change

the value .009 in line 330. This con

trols the timer. Raising and lower

ing this value will change the

allotted time, thus the difficulty of

the game. A value less than .009

(such as .007) makes the game easi

er, and, conversely, increasing the

value makes it more difficult.

There are a few strategies to

consider when playing Lexitron.

For instance, in some cases it's not

to your best advantage to enter a

word as soon as you find it. If you

have trouble finding some of the

hidden words, Lexitron sometimes

provides a clue by flashing a word

at the bottom of the screen.

See program listing on page 115. m

COMPUTE!'* Gazette

Subscriber Services

Please help us serve you belter. If you

need to contact us for any of the reasons

listed below, write to us at:

COMPUTE!'* Gazette

P.O. Box 10957

Des Moines, IA 50340

or call the Toll Free number listed below.

Change of Address. Please allow us 6-8

weeks to effect the change; send your

current mailing label along with your new

address.

Renewal. Should you wish to renew

your Gazette subscription before we re

mind you to, send your current mailing

label with payment or charge number or
call the Toll Free number listed below.

New Subscription. A one-year (12-

rnonthl U.S. subscription to COMPUTE'.'s

Gazelle is $24 (2 years, S45; 3 years, S65.

For subscription rales outside the U.S.,

see staff page). Send us your name and

address or call the Toll Free number

listed below.

Delivery Problems. If you receive dupli

cate issues of COMPUTED Gazette, if you

experience late delivery, or if you have

problems with your subscription, please

call the Toll Free number listed below.

COMPUTED Gazette

1-800-247-5470
In IA 1-800-532-1272

For the last two years, many software vendors have tried to make a disk

utility more revolutionary than DI-SECTOR V2.0.

Now someone finally has!

DI-SECTOR V3.0

+ Unprotected disk copier1 archives disks in 48 seconds with verify!

+ Protected disk backup archives the latest disks in only 1 minute!

* All copiers work with one or two 1541 disk drives.

+ Ultra fast file copier will copy between 1541, MSD, SFD 1001, hard disk drives, etc.

+ Full featured sector editor allows modification of sectors in ASCII, HEX & Assembler.

* Powerful machine language monitor allows debugging of drive & computer code!

* Block identifier utility allows the viewing of half-tracking, density switching, etc.

* DI-SECTOR diskette NOT PROTECTED for unlimited archival backups!!

+ All these features, and more for only S39.95!

When uMUtino &y mill.

(UPDATES NOT ACCEPTED WITHOUT

THE RETURN OF MASTER DISK)

* S5.00 + AW s/ii

* iS.OO + 5.00 COD orders

* Snipping obis iiuisidmSA S6 00

* CaM rgsotnu aim <i % aus u*

* VISA V Uwl

. WRITE OR PHONE . . .

ST^rRPOINT SOFTWARE
122 S. Broadway Yreka. CA 96097 (916)842-6183

wtitn oroannj Oy mail.

* iM ss + 4.00 s/n

* I39.SS + 5,00 COD Orders

4 Snipping cosis outside USA »,00

* Cj'ii raskMms WO 6W sate tax

* VISA » Mnurart actmtM

When time has expired, Ihe computer 
displays the hidden words in black. 

hide the word AMERICA, but by 
chance the letter following could be 
an N, thus AMERICAN. Lexitren 
may not recognize the extra N. 

Easy Modifications 
The Lexitren vocabulary words are 
coded so that players cannot list the 
program and get an illegal sneak 
preview. If you wish to add your 
own words to the program, the 
code is simple. Each letter repre
sents the letter which alphabetical
ly follows . For example, the letter A 
is coded as B. ABACUS would be 
coded as BeBDVT. If you decide to 
add your own words, start with a 

new line-1220- and remember 
that all words must be at least six 
letters long. Be sure the last word in 
the list is FOE (the word END in 
code). This signals to the program 
that it's reached the end of the word 
list . You might want to consider 
using words with the letters X, Z, or 
the Q-U combination. A sharp 
player can spot words with those 
letters in seconds. 

If you find that Lexitron is too 
easy or too difficult, you can change 
the va lue .009 in line 330. This con
trols the timer. Raising and lower
ing th is va lue will change the 
allotted time, thus the difficulty of 
the game. A value less than .009 
(such as .007) makes the game easi
er, and, conversely, increasing the 
value makes it more difficult. 

There are a few strategies to 
consider when playing Lexitron. 
For instance, in some cases it's not 
to your best advantage to enter a 
word as soon as you find it. If you 
have trouble finding some of the 
hidden words, Lexitron sometimes 
provides a clue by flashing a word 
at the bottom of the screen. 
See program listing on page 115. • 

COMPUTE!'s Gazette 
Subscriber Services 
Please help us serve you bener. If you 
need to contact us for any of the reasons 
listed belO'W, write to us at: 

COMPUTEI'. Cuette 
P.O. Box I09S7 
Des Moines, IA 50]40 

or call the Toll Free number listed below. 
Change of Addre,.. Please allow us &-8 
..... -eeks to effect the change; send your 
current mailing label along with your new 
address. 
Re newill. Should you wish to renew 
your Gazette subsCription before we re
mind you to, send your current mailing 
label with payment or charge number or 
call the Toll Free number listed below. 
New Subsaiptlon. A one·year (12-
month) U.S. subscription to COMPUTErs 
Gazelle is S24 (2 years, S4S; ] years, S65. 
For subscription rates outside the U.S., 
see staff page). Send us your name and 
address or call the Toll Free number 
listed below. 
Delivery Problem!l. If you receive dupli
cate issues of COMPUTE!'s Gazelle, if you 
experience late delivef'(, or if you have 
problems with your subscription, please 
call the Toll Free number listed below. 

COMPUTEt's Gazette 
1-800-247-5470 
In IA 1-800-532-1272 

For the last two years, many softwate vendors haVe tiled toJiuilceII. 
utility more revolutionary than DI-8ECTOR V2.0. 

Now someone {ina11y hDs1 

DI-SECTOR V3.0 

* Unprolecled dtsk copier archives dtsks In 48 oeconds with verifyt * Prolected disk backup archives the lal .. t disks In only 1 miDute! * All copiers work with one or two 1541 disk drlves. 
* Ullra fasl file copier will copy belween 1541, MSD, sm 1001, hard disk dr;Iv .. , etc. 
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* Block Idenllfier utiUIy allows the viewing of haIf-lracklng. density switching. etc. 
* D1-SECI'OR dlsllelle NOT PROTECTED for unUmlled archival b8ckupoil * All these features. and more for only 539.951 
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Clearinghouse.
For more information about the

Clearinghouse, please fill out and mail

back the coupon below.

ouse

Yes! I would like to know more about

UMI Article Clearinghouse. I am interested in

electronic ordering through the following

system(s):

CITTDialcom

□ OCLC ILL Subsystem

D DIALOG/Dialorder

3 OnTyme

G Other (please specify).

Z21 am interested in sending my order by mail.

D Please send me your current catalog and user instructions for

the systemlsl [ checked above.

Name . __

Title

Institution/Company- .

Department.

Address

City_

Phone I

.State. .Zip.

Mail to: University Microfilms International

300 North Zeeb Road, Box 91 Ann Arbor. MI 48106

Your computer can talk in your own

voice. Not a synthesizer but a true digitizer
that records your natural voice quality—and in

any language or accent. Words and phrases can

be expanded without limit from disk.

And it will understand what you say. a
real word recognizer for groups of 32 words or

phrases with unlimited expansion from disk

memory. Now you can have a two way conver
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Tom R. Halfhill, Staff Editor
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Each month, computers gazette

tackles same questions commonly

asked by Commodore users. If you

have a question you'd like to see

answered here, send it to this column,

C/o COMPUTE!'* GAZETTE, P.O. Box

5406, Greensboro, NC 27403.

I've hooked up my Com

modore 64 to a stereo system by

attaching one end of a length of

audio/video cable to a five-pin

DIN plug which connects to the

audto/video jack on the back of

the 64. With this type of hookup,

is it possible to record any music

from the computer onto cassette?

A friend told me that if you con

nect a stereo cassette deck to the

amplifier, you can record any

sound produced by the computer

in stereo on a cassette. I have

many music programs for my 64

that I'd love to record on tape.

You can indeed record any

computer sounds from your 64 on

tape with this setup, but they won't

be in stereo. The Commodore 64

audio output is monophonic. To

make sure the computer sound is

recorded on both stereo channels of

the tape, though, you should split

the 64's audio output with a Y-

adapter (available at nearly any

electronics store, such as Radio

Shack). Plug the two ends of the Y-

adapter into the left and right auxil

iary inputs on your stereo amplifier

or receiver (TAPE INPUT or TAPE

MONITOR jacks also work). At this

point, the amplifier/receiver sees

the computer as just another signal

source, like a turntable, tape deck,

tuner, or compact disc player. To

record computer sounds on cas

sette, follow the same procedure

you use for taping records or any

thing else—switch the selector on

the amplifier/receiver to the signal

source you want to record (in this
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case, AUXILIARY), and start the

recorder.

The Commodore 64 puts out a

fairly pure audio signal, but it can

be improved if your stereo system

includes an equalizer. You can filter

out any high-frequency hissing or

whistling, and boost the bass. If

your equalizer and cassette deck are

connected to the amplifier/re

ceiver's tape monitor loop, you can

even capture this equalization on

tape.

If you really want "stereo"

sound from your 64, you can route

the computer's audio output

through an outboard stereo synthe

sizer. These synthesizers are gener

ally intended for converting TV

audio into simulated stereo, but

they'll work with nearly any audio

signal. We've also produced some

rather bizarre sounds by sending

computer audio through special-

effects devices made for electric

guitars, such as stereo chorus box

es, phase shifters, and fuzz

distorters.

V£» Is it possible to use the

Amiga high-resolution monitor

and disk drive with the Commo

dore 64 and 128?

/\» The Amiga color monitor
works with the Commodore 64 and

128, but the disk drive does not.

The Amiga monitor that was

shipped last fall appears to be an

enhanced version of the Commo

dore 1902 monitor introduced for

the 128. It has all the features of the

1902—including digital RGB (red-

green-blue) input and composite

video input—plus an analog RGB

input for the Amiga. That means it

will work with virtually any per

sonal computer on the market.

You'd plug a Commodore 128 into

the composite input (for 40 column

mode) and digital RGB input (for 80

columns), or you'd plug a Commo

dore 64 into the composite input.

The Amiga monitor even has sepa

rated composite video—that is,

separate chroma and luma inputs—

similar to the rear connections on

the Commodore 1701, 1702, and

1902 monitors.

However, at this writing (early

November) the Amiga monitor is

nearly impossible to obtain. We

hear that Commodore is redesign

ing it to include twin speakers and

audio inputs for stereo sound. The

Amiga computer has true stereo

sound output, but the current

Amiga monitor has only one speak

er and a single audio input.

^ I use an excellent-quality,
small color TV with my Commo

dore 64. When the computer and

TV are turned on, there is con

stant movement of vague images

on the screen—a rippling effect

like a curtain, first from one cor

ner, then another. Can you help

me solve this irritating problem?

Assuming that your TV is in

good order, this sounds like a com

mon case of RFI (radio frequency

interference) from the computer.

All computers emit RFI to some de

gree, and TVs vary in their suscepti

bility. Even disk drives and other

peripherals emit RFI, because they

contain computers, too. You can ex

periment with several solutions:

Move the TV further away from the

computer and peripherals; make

sure the cable connecting the com

puter and TV is the shielded type

and is no longer than necessary;

collapse the TV's rabbit-ear anten

na when using the computer; and

plug the TV and computer into wall

outlets which are wired on separate

circuits. You can also buy RFI filters

which plug in between the TV's

power cord and the wall outlet.

None of these things may help, but

they're worth a try. ■
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asked by Commodore IIsers. If you 
have a question YO II 'd like to see 
answered here, selld it to tllis co/umll, 
c/o COMPUTEt's GAZETTE, P.O. Box 
5406, Greellsboro, NC 27403. 

O. I've hooked up my Com
~ore 64 to a stereo system by 
attaching one end of a length of 
audio/video cable to a five-pin 
DIN plug which connects to the 
audio/video jack on the back of 
the 64. With this type of hookup, 
is it possible to record any music 
from the computer onto cassette? 
A friend told me that if you con
nect a stereo cassette deck to the 
amplifier, you can record any 
sound produced by the computer 
in stereo on a cassette. I have 
many music programs for my 64 
that I'd love to record on tape. 

A. You can indeed record any 
computer sounds from your 64 on 
tape with this setup, but they won't 
be in stereo. The Commodore 64 
audi o output is monophonic . To 
make sure the computer sound is 
recorded on both stereo channels of 
the tape, though, you should split 
the 64's audio output with a Y
adapte r (available at nearly any 
electronics sto re , such as Radio 
Shack). Plug the two ends of the Y
adapter into the left and right auxil
iary inputs on your stereo amplifier 
or receiver (TAPE INPUT or TAPE 
MONITOR jacks also work). At this 
point, the amplifier/ receiver sees 
the computer as just another signal 
source, like a turntable, tape deck, 
tuner, or compact disc player. To 
record computer sounds on cas
sette, foHow the same procedure 
you use for taping records or any
thing else-switch the selector on 
the amplifier/receiver to the signal 
source you want to record (in this 
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case, AUXILIARY), and start the 
recorder. 

The Commodore 64 puts out a 
fairly pure audio signal, but it can 
be improved if your stereo system 
includes an equalizer. You can filte r 
out any high-frequency hissing or 
whistling, and boost the bass. If 
your equalizer and cassette deck are 
connected to the amplifier/re
ceiver's tape monitor loop, you can 
even capture this equalization on 
tape. 

If you really want " stereo" 
sound from your 64, you can route 
the computer ' s audio output 
through an outboard stereo synthe
sizer. These synthesizers are gener
ally intended for conve rtin g TV 
audio into simulated stereo, but 
they'll work with nearly any audio 
signal. We've also produced some 
rather bizarre sounds by sending 
computer audio th rough special
effects devices made for e lectric 
guitars, such as stereo chorus box
es, phase shifters, and fuzz 
distorters. 

Q. Is it possible to use the 
Amlga high-resolution monitor 
and disk drive with the Commo
dore 64 and 128? 

A. The Amiga color monitor 
works with the Commodore 64 and 
128, but the disk drive does not. 

The Amiga monitor that was 
shipped last fall appears to be an 
enhanced version of the Commo
dore 1902 monitor introduced for 
the 128. It has all the features of the 
1902-induding digital RGB (red
green-blue) input and composite 
video input-plus an analog RGB 
input for the Amiga. That means it 
will work with virtually any per
sonal computer on the market. 
You'd plug a Commodore 128 into 
the composite input (for 40 column 
mode) and digital RCB input (for 80 
columns), or you'd plug a Commo-

dare 64 into the composite input. 
The Amiga monitor even has sepa
rated composite video-that is, 
separate chroma and luma inputs
similar to the rear connections on 
the Commodore 1701, 1702, and 
1902 monitors. 

However, at this writing (early 
November) the Amiga monitor is 
nearly impossible to obtain. We 
hear that Commodore is redesign
ing it to include twin speakers and 
audio inputs for stereo sound. The 
Amiga computer has true stereo 
sound output , but the current 
Amiga monitor has only one speak
er and a single audio input. 

(). I use an excellent-quality, 
s~l color TV with my Commo
dore 64. When the computer and 
TV are turned on, there is con· 
stant movement of vague images 
on the screen-a rippling effect 
like a curtain, first from one cor
ner, then another. Can you help 
me solve this irritating problem? 

A. Assuming that your TV is in 
good order, this sounds like a com
mon case of RFI (radio frequency 
interference) from the computer. 
All computers emit RFI to some de· 
gree, and TVs vary in their suscepti
bility. Even disk drives and other 
peripherals emit RFI, because they 
contain computers, too. You can ex
pe riment with several solutions: 
Move the TV further away from the 
computer and peripherals; make 
sure the cable connecting the com
puter and TV is the shielded type 
and is no longer than necessary; 
collapse the TV's rabbit-ear anten
na when using the computer; and 
plug the TV and computer into wall 
outlets which are wired on separate 
circuits. You can also buy RFI filters 
which plug in between the TV's 
power cord and the ':Iall outlet. 
None of these things may help, but 
they're worth a try. • 



Get more out of your Commodore with

COMPUTE'S

FOR COMMODORE PERSONAL COMPUTER USERS

More fun

Martian Prisoner, The Viper,

Skydiver, Snake Escape, De

mon Star, Cyclon Zap, and Oil

Tycoon are just a few of the

ready-to-run games you'll find

exclusively in COMPUTEl's

Gazette each month. Just

type in the programs and

watch your screen explode

with colorful new computer

game excitement.

More challenge
Ready to tackle more ad

vanced projects? In COM-

PUTE's! Gazette, you'll learn

how to use tape and disk files,

how to program the function

keys, writing transportable

BASIC, how to make custom

graphics characters, new

ways to enliven programs with

sound, one-touch commands

for the 64, how to use ma

chine language, speeding up

the VIC-20—and much morel

Children will iearn and

develop new skills with States

& Capitals Tutor, Wordmatch,

Munchmath, Wordspell, Con

nect the Dots, Aardvark

Attack, and Alfabug. Comput

ing for Kids, a regular monthly

feature, will uncover new

ways to involve your children

in computing.

More programs
Programs to help you balance

your checkbook, store your

addresses, keep tax records,

manage your personal busi

ness. You can create your

own programs and games,

improve your word processing,

spreadsheets, and data base

management, ioad and run

faster with 64 Searcher,

VIC/64 Program Lifesaver,
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Quickfind, Word Hunt, Disk

Menu, VIC Timepiece, The

Automatic Proofreader and

more.

$ $ $ $ $ $ s $ $ $ $ $

More buying

guidance
You'll profit from comprehen

sive reviews of everything from

data-quality cassette tapes to

software to graphics plotters

and modems. Virtually any

thing that's compatible with

your Commodore is reported

on in COMPUTEi's Gazette.

With this kind of expert help,

every computer purchase you

make can be the right one!

Order now
All you do Is mall the postpaid

card bound Into this Issue. But

don't delayl Subscribe now to

start receiving every issue of

COMPUTEI's Gazette.

For Faster Service

Call Toll-Free

1 -800-346-6767

Morefun 

Martian Prisoner. The Viper, 
Skydiver. Snake Escape, De
mon Star, Cyclon Zap, and Oil 
Tycoon ore just a few of the 
ready-te-run games you'll find 
exclusively In COMPUTEt's 
Gazette each month. Just 
type in the programs and 
watch your screen explode 
with colorful new computer 
game excitement. 

More challenge 
Ready to tackle more ad
vanced projects? In COM
PUTE's! Gazette, you'll learn 
how to use tape and disk files, 
how to program the function 
keys, writing transportable 
BASIC. how to make custom 
graphics characters. new 
ways to enliven programs with 
sound, one-touch commands 
for the 64. how to use ma
chine language, speeding up 
the VIC-20-and much morel 

Children will learn and 
develop new skills with States 
& Capitals Tutor. Wordmatch, 
Munchmath, Wordspell, Con-

~ nect the Dots, Aardvark 
Attack, and Alfabug. Comput
Ing far Kids, a regular monthly 
feature. will uncover new 
ways to involve your children 
In computing . 

Quickfind, Word Hunt, Disk r --:----_ Menu, VIC Timepiece, The 
"''-~~~~ Automatic Proofreader and 
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More programs 
Programs to help you balance 
your checkbook. store your 
addresses. keep tax records. 
manage your personal busi
ness. You can create your 
own programs and games. 
improve your word processing, 
spreadsheets. and data base 
management, load and run 
faster with 64 Searcher, 
VIC/64 Program Lifesaver, 

More buying 
guidance 
You'll profit from comprehen
sive reviews of everything from 
data-quality cassette tapes to 
software to graphics platters 
and modems. Virtually any
thing that 's compatible with 
your Commodore Is reported 
on in COMPUTEt's Gazette. 
With this kind of expert help, 
every computer purchase you 
make can be the right one I 

All you do Is mall the postpaid 
card bound Into this Issue. But 
don't delayl Subscribe now to 
start receiving every issue of 
COMPUTE!'s Gazette. 

For Faster Service 
Call Toll-Free 

1-800-346-6767 



Emulating The Amiga

Charles Brannon

Program Editor

From what's been written about the

Amiga, it would seem obvious that

the Commodore Amiga is "better"

than the Commodore 64, but the

gap that seems to'separate the 64

from the Amiga may not be so wide

as you think. When you're looking

at any new computer, beware of

"show off" demonstration pro

grams. Very often these programs

are contrived examples of the com

puter's power. You may remember

the early claims and demo pro

grams made for the 64 that claimed

you could get up to 64 sprites on the

screen. With very tricky program

ming, that's true; but almost no

software for the 64 uses more than

eight sprites.

One of the Amiga's powerful

features is its hardware-assisted

memory move circuitry, the blitter.

The blitter can move any piece of

memory to any other place, even

modifying the data as it's copied,

while the main processor, the

68000, continues to work. This ca

pability is stunningly demonstrated

with an Amiga program called

"Boing," which animates and ro

tates a huge checkered ball.

"Boing" has become a symbol of

the Amiga, with the bouncing

checkered ball featured prominent

ly in many ads.

Moving a large object like the

ball is impressive, but the way the

ball smoothly rotates on its axis is

the truly amazing part. By looking

at the graphics screen before the

program was finished initializing

the ball, I realized that Boing

"cheats." It doesn't actually rotate

the ball using multiple shapes or

some kind of high-speed 3D trigo

nometry. Although only two colors

are used for the red and white

checkered ball, the ball is divided

into dozens of colored slices. It's as

if you took an orange and separated

it into thin sections. The peel of
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each section would be a different

color. And by rotating just the col

ors, by changing the colors of the

slices, the colors seem to move

around the ball, making the ball ap

pear to rotate. This technique is not

new, nor is it limited to computer

graphics; movie marquees and

neon signs can give the impression

of movement when selected lights

are turned on and off.

On the 64, color rotation nor

mally doesn't make sense. If you

draw something green, it is green.

To change a green box into a blue

box, you'd have to overwrite the

green box with a new blue box, re

drawing the entire shape, or at least

changing sections of color memory.

Even in machine language, redraw

ing large shapes can be too slow for

smooth motion. However, some

colors on the 64 are indirect. If you

POKE to the background color, for

example (POKE 53281,1), the back

ground color instantly changes—

you don't have to redraw the

screen. The two additional colors in

multicolor mode, and all sprite col

ors behave the same way. If you

change a sprite color register, the

sprite's color changes instantly—

you don't have to redefine a sprite

to change its color.

If the Amiga can do it, so can

the 64. My program, called

"Bounce," is an attempt to emulate

the Amiga "Boing" demo. Seven

sprites are used to draw the ball,

and the eighth is used for the ball's

shadow. Each of the first seven

sprites is one wedge of the ball. The

colors for the ball are defined in line

300 of Program 1. The pattern cre

ates a red ball with two thin white

bands. Program 2 rotates the colors

during the interrupt (in the back

ground) while BASIC runs. It lets

BASIC simply POKE to a horizontal

register and a vertical register to in

stantly move all eight sprites to any

new location. A speed register con

trols the rate of rotation, and a di

rection register controls whether

the ball spins to the left or to the

right. So rotating the ball, as on the

Amiga, uses only a small part of the

64's total processing power. A slow

language like BASIC is plenty fast

enough to move the ball, with ma

chine language doing much of the

work in the background.

The sound effect is particularly

interesting, and credit is due to our

resident SID chip expert, Phil Nel

son, assistant editor of COMPUTE!

magazine. He created a sound ef

fect that combines the low pitch of a

pulse wave with the sharp sound of

white noise to get a combined

sound that's an effective boom. The

SID filter is employed to accentuate

the bass and filter out the hiss of the

white noise, giving a deep, en

closed boom, as if a large ball really

was bouncing in a small room.

However, not all SID chips sound

the same, particularly where the fil

ter is concerned. If your boom

sounds bad, you may want to

change the last two numbers in line

240 from 245,47 to 0,15 to disable

the filtering.

The Amiga demo seems to

make the claim that rotating a large

object smoothly is something in

herently possible only on the

Amiga. Although Amiga's "Boing"

is certainly more sophisticated, I

think the 64 program admirably

competes. The underlying trick,

color rotation, although more pow

erful and subtle with the Amiga's

32 color registers as compared to

just eight sprite color registers,

works well on both machines. So

when an Amiga fan (and I'm one)

shows off his computer and at

tempts to denigrate the 64 or 128,

just remind him that all computers

are more or less equal—some are

just different than others.

Typing In "Bounce"
Program 1 is the main program that

loads in the machine language

(Program 2) and the sprite shapes

(Program 3—which is not actually

Charles Brannon 
Program Editor 

From what's been written about the 
Amiga, it would seem obvious that 
the Commodore Amiga is "better" 
than the Commodore 64, but the 
gap that seems to' separate the 64 
from the Amiga may not be so wide 
as you think. When you're looking 
at any new computer, beware of 
"show off" demonstration pro
grams. Very often these programs 
are contrived examples of the com
puter's power. You may remember 
the early claims and demo pro
grams made for the 64 that claimed 
you could get up to 64 sprites on the 
screen. With very tricky program
ming, that's tru e; but almost no 
software for the 64 uses more than 
eight sprites. 

One of the Amiga's powerful 
features is its hardware-assisted 
memory move circui try, the blitter. 
The blitter can move any piece of 
memory to any other place, even 
.modifying the data as it's copied, 
while the main processor, the 
68000, continues to work. This ca~ 
pability is stunningly demonstrated 
with an Amiga prog ram called 
"Boing," which animates and ro
tates a huge c h ecke r ed ball. 
" Boing" has become a symbol of 
the Amiga, w i th the bouncing 
checkered ball featured prominent
ly in many ads. 

Moving a large object like the 
ball is impressive, but the way the 
ball smoothly rotates on its axis is 
the truly amazing part . By looking 
at the graphics screen before the 
p rogram was finished initializing 
t h e bal l, I realized that Boing 
"chea ts." It doesn't actually rotate 
the ball using multiple shapes or 
some kind of high-speed 3D trigo
nometry. Although only two colors 
are used fo r the red and white 
checkered ball, the ball is divided 
into dozens of colored slices. It's as 
if you took an orange and separated 
it into thin sections. The peel of 
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each section would be a d ifferent 
color. And by rotating just the col
ors, by changing the colors of the 
sli ces, the colors seem to move 
around the ball, making the ball ap
pear to rotate. This technique is not 
new, nor is it limited to computer 
graphics; movie marquees and 
neon signs can give the impression 
of movement when selected lights 
are turned on and off. 

On the 64, color rotation nor
mally doesn't make sense. If you 
draw something green, it is green. 
To change a green box into a blue 
box, you 'd have to overwrite the 
green box with a new blue box, re
drawing the entire shape, o r at least 
changing sections of color memory. 
Even in machine language, redraw
ing large shapes can be too slow fo r 
smo oth motion. However, some 
colors on the 64 are indirect. If you 
POKE to the background color, for 
example (POKE 53281,1), the back
ground color instantly changes
you don't ha ve to r ed ra w th e 
screen . The two additional colors in 
multicolor mode, and all sprite col
ors behave the same way. If you 
change a sprite color register, the 
sprite's color changes instantly
you don't have to redefine a sprite 
to change its color. 

If the Amiga can do it, so can 
the 64. My program, called 
"Bounce," is an attempt to emulate 
the Amiga " Boing" demo. Seven 
sprites are used to draw the ball, 
and the eighth is used for the ball's 
sh adow. Each of the first seven 
sprites is one wedge of the ball. The 
colors for the ball are defined in line 
300 of Program 1. Tne pattern cre
ates a red ball with two thin white 
bands. Program 2 rotates the colors 
during the interrupt (in the back
grou nd) while BASIC runs. It lets 
BASIC simply POKE to a horizontal 
register and a vertical register to in
stantly move all eight sprites to any 
new location . A speed register con
trols the rate of rotation, and a di
rection register controls w hether 

Emulating The Amiga 

the ball spins to the left or to the 
right. So rotating the baiL as on the 
Amiga, uses only a small part of the 
64 's total processing power. A slow 
language like BASIC is plenty fast 
enough to move the ball, with ma
chine language doing much of the 
work in the background. 

The sound effect is particularly 
interesting, and credit is due to our 
resident SID chip expert, Phil Nel
son, assistant editor of COMPUTE! 
magazine. He created a sound ef
fect that combines the low pitch of a 
pulse wave with the sharp sound of 
white noise to get a combined 
sound that 's an effective boom. The 
SID filter is employed to accentuate 
the bass and filter out the hiss of the 
white noise , giving a deep, e n
closed boom, as if a large ball really 
was bouncing in a small room. 
However, not all SID chips sound 
the same, particularly where the fil 
ter is co n ce rned. I f yo ur boom 
so und s bad, yo u may want to 
change the last two numbers in line 
240 from 245,47 to 0,15 to disable 
the filtering. 

The Amiga demo seems to 
make the claim that rotating a large 
object smoothly is something in
herently possible only on t h e 
Amiga . Although Amiga's " Boing" 
is certainly more sophisticated, J 
think the 64 program admirably 
competes. The underlying tri ck , 
color rotation, although more pow
erful and subtle with the Amiga's 
32 color registers as compared to 
just eight sp rite color re gis ters, 
works well on both machines. So 
when an Amiga fan (and I'm one) 
sh ows off his computer and at
tempts to denigrate the 64 or 128, 
just remind him that all computers 
are more or less equal-some are 
just different than others. 

Typing In IIBounce" 
Program 1 is the main program that 
loads in the machine lang u age 
(Program 2) and the sprite shapes 
(Program 3-which is not actually 



a program). Type in Programs 2

and 3 with MLX. Use a starting ad

dress of C00O and an ending ad

dress of COEF for Program 2, and

save it to disk as "SPROT.OBJ". For

program 3, use 3E00 for the starting

address, 3FFF for the ending ad

dress, and save it as "IMAGES". To

start the demo, just run Program 1.

It automatically loads the other pro

grams. Tape users will have to

change the eights to ones in lines

120 and 130 and make sure the pro

grams are saved in the correct

order.

If you want to use this bounc

ing ball in your own program, ex

periment with the color table in line

300. If you change it to 0,9,9,9,

0,9,9,11 you'll get something that

looks like a basketball. You can use

the variables defined in line 180 to

control the ball. SYS INIT starts the

ball rotating; SYS OFF stops the ro

tation and disables the special inter

rupt. POKE a number from 0 to 255

into XP (X-position) and YP (Y-po-

sition) to change the position of the

ball. POKE DIR with either 1 for

left-to-right rotation or 255 for

right-to-left rotation. And POKE

SPEED to control the rate of rota

tion, from 0 (fastest) to 3 (slowest

usable speed).

Program 1: Bounce

REM BOUNCER VI.0

IF PEEK(49152)=76 AND A

= 0 THEN SYS 49155:GOTO

(SPACE]140
IF A=0 THEN A=1:LOAD "S

PROT.OBJ",8,I:REM LOAD

(SPACE}MACHINE LANGUAGE

IF A=l THEN A=2:LOAD "I

MAGES",8,1iREM LOAD SPR

ITES

POKE5 3280,11;POKE53281,

11

PRINT"{CLRj£4 3{DOIM)

{5 SPACES}fRVS)E30 Y|"
F0RI=lTO21iPRINT"

{5 SPACESlfRVS] (OFF)OO

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

OOOlRVSJ ":NEXT

PRINT" [5 SPACESHRVS!
(30 SPACES)(HOME)":POKE

53281,12

INIT=4915 2iOFF=4915 5:SP

EED=49158iDIR=49159:XP=

49160:YP=49161

SYS OFF I POKE XP,0:POKE

!SPACE)YP,0:REM MAKE SU

RE BALL IS NOT ROTATING

OR VISIBLE

FORJ=0TO24:POKE54272+J,

0:READ X:POKE54272+J,X:

NEXT:REM INIT SID FOR B

OOM

DATA 0,4,3,12,64,10,0

DATA 0,0,0,12,64,12,0

DATA 0,4,0,12,128,12,0

PA

KP

MS

PK

JS

FC

BK

DB

XA

DA

100

110

120

130

140

150

160

170

180

190

QD 200

SA 210

AH 2 20

XC 230

JR

DG

DR

BF

HJ

FK

PE

KR

FF

PX

RB

QM

240

250

260

280

290

300

310

320

330

340

35G

360

DA 370

RQ 380

QA 390

DATA 0,50,245,47

FOR 1=0 TO 7:POKE 2040+

I,248+I:NEXT:REM SELECT

SPRITE SHAPES

POKE 53271,255:POKE 532

77,255:REM MAKE BALL DO

UBLE-SIZE

FOB 1=0 TO 7:READ C:POK

E 53267+1,C:NEXT:REM RE

AD IN SPRITE COLORS

POKE 53269,255:REM ENAB

LE ALL SPRITES

DATA I,1,2,2,2,2,2,lllH

EM LAST NUMBER IS SHADO

W'S COLOR

POKE DIR,l!REM ROTATE T

0 THE RIGHT

SYS 49152:REM IT ROTATE

S

X1=70:Y1=66:X2=249:Y2=1

98:X=Xl:Y=(Y2-Yl)/2+Yl:

XD=2:YD=2

POKE XP,X:POKE YP,Y:POK

E DIR,I-254*(XD<0):REM

[SPACElUPDATE 3ALL ON S

CREEN

X=X+XD:Y=Y+YD:REM AIXTUS

T POSITION ACCORDING TO

DELTA X AND DELTA Y

IF X<X1 OR X>X2 THEN XD

=-XD:GOSUB 390:REM BOUN

CE-REVERSE DIRECTION AN

D SPIN

IF Y<Y1 OR Y>Y2 THEN YD

=-YD:GOSUB 390:REM BOUN

Cli-REVERSE DIRECTION

GOTO 340

POKE5427 6,64:POKE542 90,

12B:POKE54276,65:POKE54
290,129:RETURN

Program 2: Machine Language

For Bounce

MLX is required to type this program

in. See instructions in article.

C000:4C

C008:64

C010:8D

C018iA9

C020tl2

C026:C0

C030:C0

C038i31

C040:03

C04B:9D

C050:12

G058:00

C060:B8

C068:69

C070:18

C078iC0

C080:61

C088:C0

C090:AD

C09B:8C

C0A0:D0

C0A8:88

C0B0:C0

C0B8I0A

C0C0:0B

C0C8tB9

C0D0:8C

C0DB:00

C0E0:2D

C0E8:31

0D C0

64 00

0E DC

01 8D

D0 A9

BD 15

8D 0C

8D 14

A9 00

0E DC

D0 A0

D0 AD

88 10

04 8D

69 04

AD 0C

A9 00

30 2C

2D D0

0A C0

B9 25

8C 0A

8D 27

C0 D0

C0 B9

29 D0

0A C0

BC 0A

D0 A9

EA 00

4C 36

00 00

A9 IB

1A D0

4D SD

03 A9

C0 58

03 A9

8D 1A

58 60

0C AD

09 C0

F0 AD

0E D0

BD 0F

C0 CD

8D 0C

AC 0A

8D 0B

B9 26

D0 99

C0 D0

D0 4C

06 AD

28 D0

99 28

C0 06

C0 AD

01 8D

00 00

C0 01

78 A9

8D 11

A9 FF

14 03

00 8D

60 78

EA 8D

D0 A9

A9 FF

08 C0

99 01

0B C0

AD 09

D0 EE

06 C0

C0 AD

C0 D0

C0 A0

D0 99

26 D0

34 AD

E2 C0

27 D0

99 27

1)0 C8

D0 0B

0B C0

19 D0

00 00

FF 7E

00 0A

D0 14

81) DC

A9 55

0A B2

A9 El

IS 91

01 EE

8D 6C

99 ac

D0 93

18 80

C0 42

0C 57

90 EB

07 BB

0B C6

06 C9

27 65

99 3A

0B 9C

AC 04

8D 23

D0 BD

C8 04

A0 69

SD 73

4C 31

00 BD

Program 3: Sprite Shapes For

Bounce

MLX is required to type this program

in. See instructions in article.

3E00:00

3E08100

3E10:00

3E18:38

3E20:00

3E28:00

3E30:02

3E38:00

3E40:00

3E48:00

3E50:80

3E58:07

3E60T00

3E68:80

3E70:01

3E78:00

3E80:00

3E8B:00

3E90:60

3E9B:00

3EA0:00

3EA8:60

3EB0I00

3 EBB:00

3EC0:00

3EC8:00

3ED0:18

3 EDS:00

3EE0:00

3EE8il9

3EF0:00

3 EF8 :00

3F00:O0

3F08:00

3F10:06

3F18:00

3F20:00

3F28:06

3F30:00

3F38:00

3F40:00

3F48:80

3F50:01

3F58:00

3F60:E0

3F68:01

3F70:00

3F78:00

3F80:00

3F8B:40

3F90:00

3F9B:00

3FA0:1C

3 FAB:00

3FB0:00

3FB8:00

3FC0:00

3 FC8:C0

3 FD0iKF

3FD8i3K

3FE0:FC

3 FES:FF

3FF0:03

3FF8:00

00 00

06 00

00 18

00 00

3B 00

00 0C

00 00

00 00

00 00

01 80

00 07

00 00

07 00

00 03

C0 00

00 00

00 00

00 60

00 00

E0 00

00 E0

00 00

20 00

00 00

00 00

00 IB

00 00

18 00

00 18

00 00

18 00

00 00

00 00

00 06

00 00

07 00

00 07

00 00

04 00

00 00

00 00

00 01

C0 00

00 E0

00 00

C0 00

03 80

00 00

00 00

00 00

38 00

00 1C

00 00

38 00

00 40

00 00

00 00

07 FF

F8 IF

FF FC

3F FF

F8 0F

FF C0

00 00

00 00

00 0C

00 00

38 00

00 18

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 C0

00 03

00 00

07 00

00 07

80 00

00 C0

00 00

00 20

00 00

E0 00

00 E0

00 00

60 00

00 20

00 00

00 IB

00 00

18 00

00 18

00 00

18 00

00 18

00 00

00 04

00 00

07 00

00 07

00 00

06 00

00 04

00 00

00 03

80 00

00 E0

00 00

E0 00

01 C0

00 03

00 00

00 00

60 00

00 18

00 00

1C 00

00 30

00 00

00 00

00 FF

E0 0F

FF F8

3K FF

FC IF

FF F0

00 FF

00 00

00 02

00 00

38 00

00 3B

00 00

06 00

00 00

00 00

00 01

80 00

07 00

00 07

00 00

01 B0

00 00

00 00

00 00

60 00

00 E0

00 00

E0 00

00 60

00 00

00 00

00 00

18 00

00 18

00 00

18 00

00 18

00 00

00 00

00 00

06 00

00 07

00 00

07 00

00 06

00 00

00 00

00 00

01 C0

00 00

E0 00

00 E0

00 01

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 30

00 00

1C 00

00 IB

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 03

FF F0

3F FF

FC 3F

FF F8

07 FF

00 00

00 00

00 80

1C B2

00 70

00 A4

1C 87

00 3E

00 AD

FF B4

C0 85

03 32

00 0A

00 DG

03 D9

00 92

00 A3

FF F4

20 IE

00 92

00 0D

E0 3 5

00 BC

00 1C

00 36

FF 35

18 16

00 A8

00 0B

18 34

00 CO

00 2 3

00 34

FF 75

04 A2

00 5 F

00 10

07 97

00 9B

00 16

00 CF

FF B6

03 D9

00 B4

E0 67

00 76

00 IF

80 30

00 D7

FF F6

00 FE

00 8 D

1C F9

00 0 0

00 IF

60 17

00 37

FF 37

FF 4 5

IF F0

FC 33

PF FC

IF 87

E0 0C

00 09

FF 77
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a program). Type in Programs 2 
and 3 with MLX. Use a starting ad· 
dress of COOO and an ending ad· 
dress of COEF for Program 2, and 
save it to disk as "SPROT.OBj". For 
program 3, use 3EOO for the sta rting 
address, 3FFF for the ending ad· 
dress, and save it as " IMAGES". To 
start the demo, just run Program 1. 
It automatically loads the other pro· 
grams. Tape users will h ave to 
change the eights to ones in lines 
120 and 130 and make sure the pro
g rams are saved in th e correc t 
order. 

If you want to use this bounc
ing ball in your own program, ex
periment with the color table in line 
300, If you change it to 0,9,9,9, 
0,9,9,11 you'll get something th at 
looks like a basketball. You ca n use 
th e variables defined in line 180 to 
control the ball. SYS IN IT starts the 
ball rotating; SYS OFF stops the ro
tation and disables the special inter
rupt. POKE a number from 0 to 255 
into XP (X· position) and YP (Y-po
sition) to change the position of the 
ball. POKE D1R with eith er 1 for 
left-to-right rotation or 255 for 
right- to·leCt rotation. And POKE 
SPEED to control the rate of rota· 
tion, from 0 (fastest) to 3 (slowest 
usable speed). 

Program 1: Bo unce 

FA 11'10 REM BOUNCER Vl.S 
KP 111'1 IF PEEK(49152)-76 AND A 

- a Til EN SYS 4915S ,GOTO 
{SPACE: ) 141'1 

MS 120 IF A- a TIIEN A- I :LOAO .. s 
PROT .0 8J" , 8,11 REM LOAO 
t SPACE )MACIIINE J..JI.NGUAGE 

PK 131'1 IF A- I TIIE:N A- 2 I LOAO "1 
MAOES" , a,lIR EM LOIIO SPR 
IUS 

JS 141'1 POKES3280.11:POKE53281, 
11 

FC Ise PRlNT"ICLRU4J{OOlIN) 
{5 SPACE:sItRvS)~3e Y~" 

OK 160 FORI-lT021,PRINT" 
15 SPAc£sIIRVS} (OFFloo 
O()()()()()()()( 
0001 RVS} MINEXT 

DB 170 PRINT"{5 SPACE:SJ(RVS} 
{30 SPACESJIIIOME}" , POKE 
53281.12 

XA 180 INIT-491S210FP- 4915S:SP 
Eeo-491sa,DIR_ 491S9 IXP_ 
4916e,YP_49161 

OA 190 SYS OPP , POKE XP,o:POKE 
ISPAC£jYP,OIREM MAKE SU 
RE BALL IS NOT ROTATING 

OR VISIBLE 
00 200 FORJ-0T024,POKES4272+J . 

0IR£AD X:POK£54272+J,X : 
NEXT, REM INIT SID FOR 0 
OOM 

SA 210 DATA 0 . 4 . 0 . 12.64.11'1.0 
All 220 DATA 0 . 0 . 0.12 . 64.12.0 
XC 230 OATA a . 4 . a.12 . 12S , 12 . 0 

JR 241'1 DATA 0 , 50.245.47 
DO 250 FOR 1-0 TO 7:POKE 2040+ 

I , 24S+I : NEXT : REM SELECT 
SPRITE SIIAPES 

DR 260 POKE 53271 . 2S5 : POKE 532 
77,2S5 : REH MAXE DFl.LL DO 
UBLE-SIZE 

BP 280 FOR 1- 0 TO 7:READ C: POK 
E 53287+I . C:NEXTIREM RE 
AD ltI SPRITE COLORS 

HJ 291'1 POKE 53269 . 25S : REM ENAD 
LE ALL SPRITES 

PK 30e OATA 1 . 1 . 2.2,2 . 2.2,11 : R 
EM I.J\ST NUMBER IS SHADO 
W' S COLOR 

PE 31e POKE DIR , l : REM ROTFl.TE T 
o TilE RIGHT 

KR 320 SYS 49152 : REM IT ROTATE 
5 

FF 33 0 Xl-7a:Yl a 66:X2- 249:Y2 - 1 
98 : X-Xl : Y~(Y2-Yl) / 2+Yl : 
XO=2 : YD"'2 

PX 340 POKE XP . X:POKE YP.Y:POK 
E DIR . 1- 2S4 *(XO<0) : REM 
ISPAC£)UPDA'l'f: 13I1LL ON 5 
CREE:N 

RD 3S0 XmX+XD:Y-Y+YD:REM IIDJUS 
T POSITION ACCORDING 1'0 

DELTA X AND OELTA Y 
OM 360 IF X<Xl OR X>X2 THEN XI) 

=- XD,OOSUB 390:REM BOUN 
CE- REVERSE DIRECTION ~~ 
o SPIN 

OA 370 IP YCY1 OR Y>Y2 THEN YO 
D-¥D:GOSUD 390:REM BOON 
CE-REV£RSE DIRECTION 

RO 381'1 GOTO 341'1 
OA 390 POKES4276,64:POK£54290. 

12a :POKE5427 6 . 6S : POKE54 
29a,129:RETURN 

Program 2: Machine language 
For Bounce 
MLX is required to type tllis program 
ill. See hlstructiOlls ill article, 
caOO:4C 00 C0 4C 36 CO 01 FP 7E 
COOB:64 64 00 00 01'1 7B A9 €Ie 0A 
cOla:SD DE DC A9 In BO 11 DO 14 
C01B,A9 01 80 lA DO A9 FP 80 DC 
C020112 DO A9 40 80 14 03 A9 55 
C02BIC0 80 15 OJ A9 00 80 Oil 82 
C030,CO 80 DC CO 58 61'1 7a A9 £1 
C0lS , 31 80 14 OJ A9 EA 80 15 9l 
C040 :03 A9 1'1 1'1 80 lA D0 A9 01 EE 
C048 :80 0E DC 58 60 A9 FF 80 6C 
C050:12 DO A0 DC AD OS co 99 8C 
casa ,oa 00 AD 09 C0 99 01 DO 9J 
C060 :88 SS 10 F0 AD 08 co IS 80 
C068:69 04 80 0£ DO AD 09 C0 42 
C070,18 69 1'14 SO OP DO EE OC 57 
C078 1CO AD ec co CD 06 co 90 £D 
C080 , 61 A9 00 80 0C CO AD 07 OU 
C088 ,CO J0 2C AC OA CO DO 0n C6 
C090 :AO 20 DO 80 DB C0 AO 06 C9 
ca9a:8c OA co B9 26 DO 99 27 65 
CoAS : D0 B9 25 DO 99 26 DO SS 3A 
COA8:88 8C OA C0 DO 34 AD OB 9C 
C0B01CO 80 27 00 4C E2 c o AC 04 
C0B8 10A C0 DO 06 AO 27 DO aD 23 
coca IDe co B9 28 00 99 27 00 UO 
COC8,09 29 D0 99 28 00 C8 CS 04 
C0D0:SC OA C8 ca 06 DO 0B A0 69 
cona,e0 BC OA C0 AD on co 80 73 
C0EO : 20 D0 A9 01 SO 19 DO 4C 31 
COtS : 3l EA oo 00 00 00 00 00 DO 

Program 3: Sprite Shapes For 
Bo unce 

MLX is required to type this program 
in. See illstructions ill article. 
3E00,00 .0 oo oo oo oo 02 " eo 
3E08 ,00 .. oo oo • e d • oo le 02 
JE10 ,00 oo 18 •• •• J8 00 •• 70 
3£18138 co •• J8 •• •• J8 •• M 
3E20,00 J8 •• D. 18 •• •• le 87 
3E28 :00 •• .e oo •• •• " •• lE 
3E3O l02 •• •• oo co •• •• •• AD 
3E38 , 00 •• oo •• •• oo •• eF B< 
3E40100 oo •• oo co •• Dl co 85 
3E4810a ., 8. •• • J 8 • DD 1'13 32 
3E5o,80 oo 07 oo •• .7 DD 1'11'1 Oil 
3E58,07 •• 01'1 07 .0 oo 07 00 06 
3E60,00 .7 00 01'1 • 7 •• DD 03 09 
3E6B , Ba oo 03 80 •• Dl 8. 00 92 
3E70,01 e. 00 01'1 c. •• " 00 A3 
3£78101'1 •• 00 00 •• •• •• ee " 3E8o,oe " 00 00 ,. •• oo ,. lE 
3E8810o oo 61'1 aD •• •• oo •• 92 
3E90,60 oo 1'10 EO .. oo ,. •• .0 
3£99,01.'1 E. 00 01'1 EO •• 00 E0 J5 
3EAD,00 DO ED 00 1'11'1 E. 1'11'1 1'1 1'1 ne 
3£1\8 , 60 • n 00 60 DD •• 6D 1'1 1'1 le 
3EDOl0o ,. 0D 00 20 oo 00 DO J. 
3EDS I1.'I0 •• 1'10 1'11'1 1'10 nn ., FF J5 
3EC0100 •• 00 01'1 18 •• .. 18 " lECSlao •• 18 01'1 1'11'1 18 • n •• AS 
3EaO: 18 .. 00 18 00 •• 18 nn 'B 
3£08100 18 eo 00 18 nn .S 18 J4 
3££1'1100 .. 18 01'1 00 18 oo n. co 
3EESd8 •• 00 18 aD n • 18 •• 2J 
3EP010a 18 00 00 18 nn n. n. J4 
3EPS loa .. 00 00 00 eo DO FF 75 
3POOI00 n. 00 00 n, oo •• B< A' 
3P08100 oo 06 1'10 •• .. oo •• SF 
3F10106 .. 00 07 •• •• 07 • • 10 
3Pl8 :0a 07 00 00 .7 •• •• .7 97 
3P20100 co 07 00 •• 07 •• O. 9S 
3P28106 oo 00 06 .. .. .. •• 16 
3P30100 .. 00 00 .. DO •• •• eF 
3P38 , OO .. 01'1 00 •• .. DO FF B6 
3P40 1ao DO 01'1 00 OJ .. oo OJ D9 
3P48,8O •• 0l 81.'1 .. 01 co .. DO 
3P5o,Ol co 00 00 E. .. .. EO 67 
3F58,oO DO EI.'I 1'10 .0 E' •• D. 76 
3P60: EO oo 00 Ea •• •• EO .. lF 
3F6al01 e. 1'1 1-1 I'll e. •• 01 •• JO 
3P70,00 OJ 80 aD OJ •• OD •• D7 
3P781a0 .. 00 00 .. .. •• FF F. 
3PS'''aa •• 00 1'11'1 DO DO •• •• PE 
3F8BI40 oo 00 GO oo •• J0 .. 8D 
3P90 , 00 JB 1'10 00 ,. .. DO le F9 
3P9Bla0 .. lC 00 .. le DO .. .. 
3FAO,1C DO 00 IC •• DO ,. •• lF 
3PABIaO J8 00 0O JO •• •• .. 17 
3P80:ao oo 40 00 •• •• •• .. J7 
3PDS I00 .0 00 eo •• •• •• FF J7 
3PCa,ao DO 01'1 01'1 FF •• OJ FF " 3FCB ' co 07 n'1::0 'F FF F, lF F. 
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3PFa.oo 00 eo •• •• • • •• FF 77 
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Language Software

Reference BooksADATRAINING COURSE
Teaches you Ihe language of
the future. ComprehGnsive
subset o( language. Includes:
editor; syntax checker, compiler;
assembler; disassembler, hand
book $39,95

ASSEMBLERMONFTOR
Macro assembler and extended
monitor. Supports all standard

tunctions plus floating point
constants. Monitor supports

bank switching, quick trace,
singlostep.more. $39.95

110116TA
pla nr'
SEC PLP SED

BASIC COMPILER
Compiles complete BASIC
language into either fast 6510
machine language and/or com
pact speedcode. Supports over

lays and many extended BASIC

commands. C-64 $39.95

C-12S $59.95

SUPER PASCAL
Full Pascal supports graphics,

sprites, lile management, more.

Supports pointers, dynamic

memory management, machine

language. Compiles to fast 6510

machine code. C-64 $59.95

C-128 S59.95

FORTH LANGUAGE
Based on Forth 79 (+ parts ol

'83). Supports hires graphics

and sound synthesizer. Full

screen editor, programming

tools, assembler, samples,

handbook. $39.95

MASTER
Professional development
package lor serious appli

cations. Indexed file system, full

screen & printer management,

programmer's aid, multi-

precision math, royalty-free

runtime, more. $39.95

MASTER

Prulossional

Dflvuiopmon

Packnga

VIDEO BASIC
Add 50+ graphic, sound and

utility commands to your

programs with this super
development package. Free

distribution of RUNTIME version

- no royalties! $39.95

XREF-128&XREF64
BASIC cross-reference

Indispensable tool for BASIC
programmers. Finds all refer
ences to variables, constants &

line numbers. Sorts in alpha

betical order. C-64 $17.95

C-128 $17.95

ANATOMY OF C-S4 Insider's guide to the '64
internals. Graphics, sound. I/O. kernal. memory

maps, and much more. Complale commented

ROM fisting. SOOpp ilfl.65

ANATOMY OF 1541 OHiyBrjBB! handbook
on Ihis drive, ssata^l Jrt'TJttsq wilh many
examples pfogroMs-.-and ililifinr Fj% com-
mantadlMI HOg>sEn4s. 50Otpp $19.95

MACHINE LANGUAGE FOR C-6A Learn
6510 code 3 write last programs. Many samples

and listings lor complete assembler, monitor
an3 Sim Jator. 2Mpp $14.95

GRAPHICS BOOK FOR C-64 Best reference,

covers basic and advanced graphics. Somes.

Hires, Multicolor, 30-graphics. IRQ, CAD,
projections, curves, more. 350pp $19.95

TRICKS & TIPS FOR C-E4 Collodion ol
easy-lo-use techniques: advanced graphics,

improved data Input, enhanced BASIC, CP/M,
data handing and more, 27^-p $19.95

1541 REPAIR & MAINTENANCE Handbook
on the drive's hardware. Includes schematics &

Techniques lo keep 1541 running. Align drive w'

& w/o scope. Large handbook size. $19.95

ADVANCED MACHINE LANGUAGE Sub

jects not covered elsewhere: video control lor,

interrupts, timers, I/O. eiteroions to BASIC. Tips

lor trig sonous programmer. Hupp $1495

PRINTER GOOK C-64/VIC-20 Understand

Commodore, Epson compaiible printers & 1520
plotter, Utilities, screen dump. 30-plot. com

mented MPS-B01 ROM listings. 33Opp 119,95

SCIENCE/ENGINEERING ON C-64 In-

depth inlroduction to computers in science.

Some topics covered are chemistry, physics.

astronomy, electronics & others. 350pp $19.95

CASSETTE BOOK C-64/VIC-20 Wats your

cassette run faster than a disk drivel Cassette

dala-base. disk to tape backup, tape to disk,

FastTape operating system. 225cp $14.95

Productivity Tools [ -:-■

TECHNICAL ANALYSIS SYSTO/I
A sophisticated charting and technical

analysis system for serious investors. By

charting and analyzing the past history of a

stock, TAS can help pinpoint trends &

patterns and predict a stock's future. TAS lets

you enter trading data from Ihe keyboard or

directly Irom online tinancial services. $59.95

PERSONAL PORTFOLIO MANAGER,
Complete portfolio management system tor

the individual or professional investor. Allows

investors to easily manage their portfolios,

obtain up-to-the minute quotes S news, and

perform selected analysis. $39.95

CADPAK
A deluxe graphics dosign and drawing

package. Use with or without an optional

lightpen to create highly-detailed designs.

With dimensioning, scaling, text, rotation,

object libraries, hardcopy and more. $39.95

DATAMAT
Powerful, easy-to-use data management

package using menu selections. Free-lorm

design, 50 fields/record, 2000 records/disk.

Sort on multiple fields In any combination.

Complete selection and formatting tor

printing reports. $39.95

fillA 1RAINING COURSE 
Toaches you tho languago 01 
tho futuro . Comprehensive 
subset 01 language. Includos: 
editor; syntax chacker, compilor; 
assembler; disassembler, hand
bcok. $39.95 

ASSEMBlER'MONrrOR 
Macro assembler and extended 
monitor. Supports all standard 
funct ions plus lIoating poInt 
constants . Monitor supports 
bank switching, quick trace, 
single step, more. $39.95 

BASIC COMPILER 
Compiles complete BASIC 
language Inio either fas t 6510 
machine language and/or com· 
pact speedcode. Supports over· 
lays and many extended BASIC 
commands. C-64 $39.95 

C·12B $59.95 

SUPER PASCAL 

'" TRAINING 
COY8~ E 
·~c , :::::it ...... 

LDA JSR DEC 
INX INY NOP 

Ron TV.... TAX 
I10L I.lIU< JMP INC 

SYA ST Y 
PLA nTS CMP STX 

SEC PLP seD 

Full Pascal supports graphics, 
sprites, file management, more. rW:f}=~~ll 
Supports pointers , dynamic ~~~::'~:'." !" 
momory managomont, machine ftu~_~""' __ '" ,y, 

ANATOMY OF C_G4 Insid.f'\Il1ide to the '64 
IllIer,..I,. O"llhcs, s.ound, vo . ... , ... 1, memoty 
ma~s. 'lid m....,11 mo, •. Compl'le com ..... m.<:I 
ROMbI~. :lCOpp StHIS 

ANATOMY OF 1541 I)~~B\...I tlaOOboo k 
on Itl ls d.ive, ~.a j!f.~ w~tl many 
exampl .. ~rog .. ~ 5tot":' Fully o;om. 
..... 1II,d lS.I A 1i"n5i: . Soo.pp $IUS 

'-lACHINE LANGUA GE FOR C·s. L .. rn 
6510 C:Ode to writ. Inl prog ram,. Moo"l' umplel 
_00 lillinll' tOI c:omplete numble •. monitor 
an:! &IrIuA.or. ~ $14.95 

GRAPHICS BOOK FOR C·64 !lnl ref .. erc,. 
o;QU .. basic aOO , <tv,reld gra~nics. Scl'~,s. 
Hires, MuTticoler, 30·IIIIPhl~., IRa, CAD. 
projections, curv", more. 350pp $111.95 

TRICKS'" TIPS FOR C·64 Collecllon 01 
uasy. lo .ule techniques : . dvanced g'lphlca, 
Im proved dill Inp;.rt, ,nhlrced BASIC, CPIM. 
~I handlong and ITClre. 27.5pp $111.95 

1541 REPAIR & MAINTE NANCE Hendboo~ 
01'1 lIle drive'. tlardware. Includes scl'lllm.olics" 
techniQues 10 kee;> 1541 ruMlng. A"sn drivl wi 
& wlo ..:ope.llllll" tlandt>oo~ ~le. SII1.115 

ADVAN CED MACHINE LANGUAG E Sub· 
iecl s not cove red ,Itowh, .. : videe contrel l .. , 
interrupts, 11m .... VO •.. , ..... io .... ,o BASIC. TIp' 
lorlheHl'IovIptog""""", 210pp $14.95 

PRINTER BOOK C·G4N IC·20 Und ... ll nd 
Commoclore, Epson comPlioble prinllra & 1520 
P~!l". Ul lhtl .. , sc reen dymp. 3D·plot . com· 
mented MPs-aQ1 ROM li,tings. 330pp $ 111.115 

SCIENCE/ ENGINEERING ON C·S4 In· 
dopth introduction to ~omputers In .clerce. 
50"" leple. cove",d ... chemistry, phylicl. 
astronomy. ,iec1ronics" Oille ll . 350pp SIII.1I5 

CASSETIE BOOK C·641V IC·20 Ml~e yOyr 
cassene 'un lasler Itlan I d,S. d,ivel Cllsette 
dolt •• bue. disk 10 tapi nckup. tapa 10 d Llk, 
Funlpe operaling I)'IIIm. 225pp $1 4.11S language. Compiles to fast 6510 ,r ")':=:"lI::1IXIL 

machine code, C·64 $59.95 "Jiiiiii._";" 
C·128 559.95 m 

FORTH LANGUAGE 
Based on Forth 79 (+ parts of 
'83), Supports hires graphics 
and sound synthosizer. Full 
screen editor, programming 
tools, assemblor, samples , 
handbook. $39.95 

MASTER 
Prolessional d evelopment 
package lor serious appll· 
callons, Indexed file system, lull 
screen & printer managemont, 
programmer's a id, mu lti· 
precision math, royally·lroe 
runtime, more. $39.95 

VIDEO BASIC 
Add 50+ graphic, sound 
utility commands to 
pro grams with this super 
dovolopment packago. Free 
disltlbullon 01 RUNTIME version 
. no royaIijosl $39.95 

XREF-128 & XRER>! 
BASIC cron-reference 

Indispensible tool for BASIC 
programmers. Finds all refef· 
ences to variables, constants & 
line numbers. Sorts in alpha· 
bolJcal ordor. C-64 $17.95 

C·128 $17.95 

MASTER 
PrOf(l!l500nal 
O,.IlIOC1moo 

l'aeka~1t ---
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Productivity Tools 

TECHNICAL ANALYS5 SYSTEM 
A sophisticated chartln9 and technical 
analysis system for serious investors. By 
charting and analyzing the pasl history of a 
stock, TAS can help pinpoint trends & 
patterns and predict a stock's future. TASlets 
you entor trading data from the keyboard or 
directly from online financial services. $59.95 

perUollos, 
news, and 

$39.95 

A deluxe and drawing 
package, or I an optional 
119htpen to croate hlghly·detailed designs . 
Wi th dimonsloning, scaling, text, rolation, 
object librarles, hardcopy and more. $39.95 

DATAMAT 
Powerful. easy·lo·uso data managemont 
package using menu selections. Free· form 
design, 50 fields/record, 2000 records/disk. 
Sort on multiple fields In any combination. 
Complete selection and formatting for 
printing roports. $39.95 
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Authoritative Books
From Abacus Software

ROOKS COVERING THE C-I2S

IDEAS FOR USE OH C-64 Themss: auto
eipsnsas, calculator, recipe MO. slock lists, diet

planner, window aoVsrtising. others. Includes all

program listings. JOOpp $12.95

COMPILER BOOK C-6S/C-1J8 All you naed
to know about compilers: how they wort,

craaling your own anH gertaralmg the Imal

macfme code. 30£pp y g.95

Advonture Gamowrller'i Handbook A
Etep-By-step guifls to designing and wiling your

own adventure games. Advenlure game gene

rator 8 tour example games. 200pp S14.9S

PEEKS & POKES FOR THE C-64 Includes
in-dopth eiplanaiions ol PEEK, POKE. USfl,

and otrior BASIC commands. Learn Ihe 'inside'
tncksaBoulyour'64. 2Mpp JU.85

OPTIONAL DISKETTES FOR BOOKS For
your convenience. Ihe programs contained in

each ot our books am available on diskette. All

program Ihoroughly lesled S error-tree. Specify

title ol book when ordonng. S14.SS eacti

C-12S INTERNALS Detailed guide presents

Ihe 12Q's operating system, explains the

graphics chips, Memory Management Urrl, and

commented I is ling ol Kernal. 50G»pp S19.95

1571 INTERNALS Insiders' guide lor novice
and advanced Uflrt, Covers soquonliol 4

relative files, ana direct accosa commands.

Describes important DOS routines. Commented

DOS Wings. 5OQ*pp Jlfl.95

C-128 TRICKS & TIPS Chock full ol inlo for
everyone. Covers SO column hi-res graphics,
windowing, memory layout, Kornal routines,

spntesa/xJmore. XOpp £19.95

CP/H ON THE C-129 Essential guide to using

CP/M on your 128. Simple explanations ol Ihe
operating syslom, memory usage, CP/M utility

programs, submil dies and more. J19.95

COMPUTER AIDED DESIGN on your C-128

or 64. Create a CAD system using programs

provided. Cavort 3D objects S rotation,

MACROS, hatching, looming, mirronng, hne

widths, dashed lines, mo re .300 pages J19.95 '

Special Feature

For school or software development, choose SUPER C.

SUPER C's powerful screen editor is full-functioned

with horizontal and vertical scrolling, copy and search/
replace for easy editing. Source files may be up to 41K.

The SUPER C compiler is fast and creates link files. Up

to seven separate modules may be linked into a

ready-to-run object program. To maintain C's portability,

SUPER C supports the Kernighan & Ritchie standard
(without bit fields), making it very complete. SUPER C
also includes a complete I/O library.

Other features ol the SUPER C package:

• convenient hexadecimal and octal input
• error file listed to diskette

• supports conditional compiling

• complete strings and arrays

• full mathematical functions C-64 $79.95
■—::■■■ ■■»--:■-:-:■:":- C-128 $79.95

XPER
Capture your information on XPER's
knowledge base and let this first expert

system for Commodore computers help you

make important decisions. Large capacity.
Compi ele with editing & reporting. $59.95

V KPEfl-.-:.

POWERPLAN
One o( the most powerful spreadsheets with
integrated graphics lor your Commodore

computer. Includos menu or keyword select

ions, online help screens, Held proteclion,

windowing, trig lunclions and more. Power-

Graph lets you create integrated graphs and

charts from your spreadsheet data. $39.95

QUICKCOPYV2.0
Sack up your valuable data with the fastest
disk copier we've seen to date. Copies an

entire disk in two and a half minutes on two

drives or three and a half on one. $19.95

CHARTPAK
Make professional-quality pie, bar and line

charts, and graphics from your data. Includes
statistical functions. Accepts data from

CalcResult and MultiPlan. C-12B has 3X the
resolution of the C-64 version. Outputs to
most printers. C-64 $39.95

C-128 $39.95

Ordering Information

Abacus IS Software

P.O Box 7211 Grand Rapids, Michigan 49510

For Poslage and handling include 14.00 pet order. Foreign orders include
$10.00 per ilem. Money order and checks in U.S. Dollars only. MasterCard,
VISA and American Express acceded. Michigan residenls please include
Wo sales tax.

For fast service call (616)241-5510 Telex 709-101

For free catalog, please return this coupon or a copy to'
Abacus Software, P.O. Box 7211, Grand Rapids, Ml 49510

PHONE: (616)241-5510

Name

A±lress

City I
Stale
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IDEAS FOR USE ON C·U Themel: auto 
l . pe"""l, calcul.llor, ..,;ipe , .... IIOC:It b ill, cill 
pIInne •• "frir'o:Iow 'd<rl~ ou..... IrcludII." 
progam iIIto"ogI. 200pp S12.5l5 

C-128 INTERNALS O,lailoMl guide ~ .. n1' 
1 ~' 128"1 oDltlllnD lYSIS"' • •• pllina Ilia 
"tI;W::sdICIl. I<Mmory~"""nI Um,lnd For school or software development, choose SUPER C. 
_tltd lillt>gol K«Nl. soo.pp $111.115 SUPER C's poworful screen editor is lull ·functioned 
1511 INTERNALS Ina/de,,' guide lor rKlv k:;, with horizontal and vertical scrolling, copy and search! 
and I dvar.c:ld u ....... Cove" u quenll,l & replace for easy editing. Source liles may be up to 4 t K. COMPILER BOOK C.64/C· ' 28 All YOII nlld 

to krill'" .bout compl, .. ,: 110'" l illY .... or\(, 
c .. lllng yOll' 0 ..... and glnllllU'1g th40 hnal 
rTllChirllCOdI. :Il\lCI SIUiS 

,, 111Iv, Iii .. , end dr"t;t ICC,,, co mmand', 
o-cnbt.ImPO~~1 DOS fOUl ...... Com ..... llllte! The SUPER C complier is last and creates link files. Up 
00$111>"9'- sco.pp $111.115 

to sOllen separate modules may be linked Inlo a 
Adventure O.m ..... ' II • • •• Hlndbook A 
IIIIl>-bY'11I1I goJdto 10 designing and ""~ing )'OUI' 
own 1M"'"" g.mel. A"""nlu,!,.1l"'" g-e .... 
flItor & tou, II<IIf1IIt \1-1........ 2UOpp S , .. 115 

C-128 TRICKS .. TIPS Cl'IOCk lun 01 lnIo lor ready-la-run objecl program. To maintain C's portabili ty. 
everyon.. Cov ... 80 column hi-res graphics, SUPER C n 'h K I h • R', hi , d d winoowing ...... mol)' t.YOU1. K •• ",01 ",uti_. SUPPO s e ern 9 an Ice s an ar 
lj)O'le&ardmotl. :klO pp Sll1.Q5 (without bit fields). making it very comptete. SUPER C 

PEEKS .. POKES FOR THE C-t4 Inchtd .. 
IIKI.pllI .. pl . .... IID". 01 PEEK, POKE, USR, 
and Olher !lI\SIC com""'neIs. Lu'n lilt ' Inside ' 
trw.bout rou''II-'. 2I)(pp SI •. 1li5 

also includes a complete I/O library. 
CP/M ON TliE C.I28 E.$S1tI1I1a1 ~ to wi"" 
CP/M en your 1211. Sunp1e uplaoWlDns oilM 
operallng I yl tlm. mlmory usagl, CP/M utolrty OtMer features 01 the SUPER C package: 
JlIOQ,Il".,lutlmI1M, .. rdmO<e. Sl g.1IS • convenient hexadecimal and octal Input 

error file listed to diskene 
COMPUTER AIOEO OESIQN on yOIl' C·\28 SUpports conditional compiling 
0, 601. Cliall I CAO Ipll m \II.IfIg ptog.&tnI 

OPTIONAL DISKETTES FOR BOOKS For 
yoUI' co ..... niel'lC •• 1M p'og""" conlall"lld in 
Nth 01 0\1' boob arl .vallable on dIIklnl. 11M 
prog,am thoroughly IllIed & """" '''1. SDKiIy 
IIU.albOokwhlnordlmg. StUs.1oCh 

plOvldld. CovI .. 30 obJI'" & rot. lion, complete str ings and arrays 
MACROS, tlalcl\lng. lOQInIIIg. mirroring. line full mathematical functions C-64 $79.95 

wio:JhC, da&hld ioNl, ""' ... :ulCI P'\I'I' ~:S~"~,':5:"1:::::::::::::::::::::::::::'::::::::':C~'~'28 $79.95 

XPER 
Capturo your Information on XPER's 
knowlodge base and lot this l irst exper/ 
system lor Commodore computers help you 
mako Important docisions. La.go capacity. 
Comploto with editing & reporting. $59.95 

POWERPI.AN 
One of the most powerful sploadsheots wUh 
Inl09raled graphics for YO UI Commodore 
computer. Includos menu or koyword seloct· 
Ions, onllno help screens, lIeld protection, 
windowing, tr ig functions and more. Power· 
Graph lets you create Integrated graphs and 
charts from YOlK sploadsheol data. $39.95 

OUICKCOPYV2,O • 
Back up your valuable data with tile fastest ~\~ 1 
disk coplor we'vo soon to dato. Coplos an 
onllro disk In two and a half mlnUles on two 
drivos or three and a half on one. $t9.95 

CHAmPA!( 
Make professional'quality pie, bar and line 
charts, and graphics from your data. Includes 
stallsllcal functio ns. Accepts data hom 
CatcResult and MultiPlan. C- 128 has 3X the 
resolution 01 the C·64 vel slon. Outputs to 
most prlntOIS. C-64 $39.95 

C-t28 $39.95 

Ordering Information 

Abacus Software 

ffi ,-
P.O Box 7211 Grand Rapids , Mich igan 4951 0 

For Postago and handling Indudo $4.00 pElf order. Foreign orders include 
$10.00 D8r item. Monet ordElf and checks In U.S. Dollars only. MasterCard. 
VISA and American El9less accected. M ch!gan residents please inelud. 
.'" 5alas tax. 

For fast service call (S I S) 241·551 0 Telex 709·' 01 

For free catalog, please return this coupon or a copy to: 
Abacus Software, P.O. Box 7211, Grand Rapids, MI 49510 

PHONE: (616) 241-5510 
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Homework Helpers

Fred D'lgnazio
Associate Editor

As the parent of a fifth-grade

daughter, I've learned thai home

work can be a real chore. It's a

chore that often ends with me

shouting and Catie crying. Or vice

versa.

Let's be honest: Homework is

work. But it can also be fun. One

way to improve the homework

done in your house is to use home

work helpers, kid-style "productivi

ty" programs that run on popular

computers.

Probably the most familiar

homework helper is the word pro

cessor. It teaches children that writ

ing is rewriting. It frees children

from the laborious mechanics of

writing, and lets them concentrate

instead on creating, reshaping, and

clearly expressing their ideas.

Word processors have been

joined by some other powerful

homework helpers, including data

base programs and spelling checkers.

When you shop for a homework

helper for your child, look for one

that's a member of a family of

homework helpers that allow mate

rial created with one program to be

used by another program. For ex

ample, a child can create an outline

of major ideas for a report with a fil

ing program. Then she can feed the

outline directly into a word proces

sor. After she's converted the out

line into a report on the word

processor, she can run it through

the spelling checker.

As a parent, 1 was worried that

if the computer corrected my

daughter's spelling errors, she'd

never learn to be a good speller. But

the better spelling checkers antici

pate this worry. Instead of automat

ically correcting an error, they offer

several possible spellings and make
the child choose the correctly

spelled word, then type it into the

computer.
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There are new homework

helpers that supplement the more

familiar writers, spellers, and filers.

They help children with the biggest

writing problem of all: getting start

ed. The programs coach children

who panic when they see that emp

ty page—or screen—by asking

them questions, offering sugges

tions, and helping them organize

their ideas and information into an

outline. Later, the programs help

children convert their outline into a

rough draft report. They encourage

children to go back and rewrite sen

tences, change words, and check

spelling and punctuation, until they

have a final draft they can be proud

of. Other homework helpers assist

children in solving word problems

in math, researching their reports,

and studying for tests. And don't

worry about the programs doing

the homework for your child. They

help with some of the mindless,

boring parts of homework, but they

make your child think harder than

she ever has before.

To help your child with re

search, some of the filing programs

come with databases in all sorts of

subjects, including the physical and

life sciences, language arts, U.S.

government, and U.S. history. Your

child can use the databases like

electronic encyclopedias. But she

has to know what questions to ask

and how to organize her infor

mation before the computer will re

veal a single fact.

And some of the new general-

purpose programs help a child

study for a test by encouraging her

to isolate the most important facts

in a lesson and organize those facts

into questions and answers in prac

tice tests that she takes and the

computer scores. These "test-

generators" can be used in any

subject.

Why should your child use a

homework helper?

She doesn't need one, of

course. She can do everything that

a homework helper does, with file

cards, paper, and a pencil. And she

can do it less expensively, too.

Homework helpers are not a

necessity, but they can add a lot to

your child's homework experience.

First, they are so practical and so

much fun that they act as a power

ful incentive for her to start her

homework earlier and work on it

harder. For example, Catie hates

studying for tests for which she has

to memorize facts. But recently,

using test-generator programs,

she's begun studying for tests days

in advance, on her own, without

prodding from her parents. That's

because these programs make the

studying process more active and

more playful. They force Catie to

use her mind to organize the infor

mation, then they playfully orga

nize the information in all sorts of

ways and ask her questions about

it.

Last, and most important,

homework helpers teach valuable

skills that 1, for one, never mastered

until 1 got to college, I was too busy

trying to memorize facts, like the

names of the fifteenth-century ex

plorers who sailed for Spain, and

when Emily Dickinson was born.

Are these the most valuable skills

that homework should be teaching?

No!

The most important skills

homework can teach are self-

discipline, responsibility, and vita!

thinking, learning, and communi

cations skills that we can carry with

us into our adult lives. Homework

helpers enable children to focus on

these skills. And once children

have internalized them, they can

tackle any subject—with or without

a computer. 9

Fred D'lgnazio 
Associate Editor 

As the parent of a fifth -g rade 
daughter, I've learned that home
work can be a real chore. It's a 
chore that often ends with me 
shouting and Catie crying. Or vice 
versa. 

Let's be honest: Homework is 
work. But it can also be fun. One 
way to improve the homework 
done in your house is to use IlOmc
work lle/pers, kid-style " productivi
ty" programs that run on popular 
computers. 

Probab ly the most familiar 
homework helper is the word pro
cessor. It teaches children that writ
ing is rewrithzg. It frees children 
from the laborious mechanics of 
writing, and lets them concentrate 
instead on creating, reshaping, and 
clearly expressing their ideas. 

Word p rocessors ha ve been 
joined by some othe r powerful 
homework helpers, including data
base programs and spelling checkers. 
When you shop for a homework 
help~r for your child, look for one 
that 's a member of a family of 
homework helpers that allow mate
rial created with one program to be 
used by another program. For ex
ample, a child can create an outline 
of major ideas for a report with a fil
ing program. Then she can feed the 
outline directly into a word proces
sor. After she's converted the out
line into a repo rt on the wo rd 
processor, she can run it through 
the spelling checker. 

As a parent, I was worried that 
if the computer corrected my 
daughter's spelling errors, she'd 
never learn to be a good speller. But 
the better spelling checkers antici
pate this worry. Instead of automat
ically correcting an error, they offer 
several possible spellings and make 
the chi ld choose the correctly 
spelled word, then type it into the 
computer. 
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There are new hom ewo rk 
helpers that supplement the more 
familiar writers, spellers, and filers . 
They help children with the biggest 
writing problem of all: getting start
ed. The programs coach children 
who panic when they see that emp
ty page-or screen-by asking 
them questions, offering sugges
tions, and helping them organize 
their ideas and information into an 
outline. Later, the programs help 
children convert their outline into a 
rough draft report. They encourage 
children to go back and rewrite sen
tences, change words, and check 
spelling and punctuation, until th ey 
have a final draft they can be proud 
of. Other homework helpers assist 
children in solving word p roblems 
in math, researching their reports, 
and studying for tests. And don't 
worry about the programs doing 
the homework for your child. They 
help with some of the mindless, 
boring parts of homework, but they 
make your child think harder than 
she ever has before. 

To help your child with re
search, some of the filing programs 
come with databases in all sorts of 
subjects, including the physical and 
life sciences, language arts, U .S. 
government, and U.S. history. Your 
child can use the databases like 
electronic encyclopedias . But she 
has to know what questions to ask 
and how to organize her infor
mation before the computer will re
veal a single fact. 

And some of the new general
purpose programs help a ch ild 
study for a test by encouraging her 
to isolate the most important facts 
in a lesson and organize those facts 
into questions and answers in prac~ 
lice tests that she takes and the 
computer scores. Thes e "test 
ge nerators" can be used in any 
subject. 

Why should your child use a 
homework helper? 

She doesn't need one, of 

Homework Helpers 

course. She can do everything that 
a homework helper does, with file 
cards, paper, and a pencil. And she 
can do it less expensively, too. 

Homework helpers are not a 
necessity, but they can add a lot to 
your child's homework experience. 
First, they are so practical and so 
much fun that they act as a power
ful incentive for her to start her 
homework earlier and work on it 
harder. For example, Catie hates 
studying for tests for which she has 
to memorize facts. But recently, 
using tes t-gene rator programs, 
she's begun studying for tests days 
in advance, on her own, without 
prodding from her parents. That's 
because these programs make the 
studying process more active and 
more playful. They force Calie to 
use her mind to organize the infor
mation, then they playfu lly orga
nize the information in all sorts of 
ways and ask her questions about 
it. 

Last , and most impo r tant, 
homework helpers teach valuable 
skills that I, for one, never mastered 
until I got to college. I was too busy 
trying to memorize facts , like the 
names of the fifteenth-century ex
plorers who sailed for Spain, and 
when Emily Dickinson was born. 
Are these the most valuable skills 
that homework should be teaching? 

No! 
The most important s k ill s 

homewor k can teach are se lf
discipline, responSibility, and vita l 
thinking, learning, and communi
cations skills that we can carry with 
us into our adult lives. Homework 
helpers enable children to focus on 
these skill s. And once children 
have internalized them, they can 
tackle any subject-with or without 
a computer. • 



WITH THESE NEW INTRODUCTORY BOOKS FROM COMPUTE! BOOKS.

These titles will help you unleash the power inside your computer. Whether you're an

experienced programmer learning a new language or a beginner just starting out, these

books will show you, clearly and quickly, how to get more than you ever thought

possible from your computer.

THE AMAZING AMIGA

The Amiga: Your First Computer

Dan McNcill

Written in a lively and entertaining style, this book teaches

everything a beginner needs to knew to get started quickly

with the Amiga from Commodore. You'll learn about setting

up the system, some of the most popular types of software,

and details about the hardware.

ISBN 0-87455-025-4

$16.95

Using AmigaDOS

Arlan R. Levitan and Sheldon Leemon

A comprehensive reference guide and tutorial to the

powerful AmigaDOS—the operating system underlying the

Workbench and Intuition—this book offers information

useful to every Amiga owner. AmigaDOS, the alternative to

the icon-based Workbench, lets you control the computer

directly. Using AmigaDOS defines and illustrates all DOS

commands, and shows you how to create file directories,

access peripherals, and run batch file programs. You'll learn

why the system prompts you to swap disks, and how to

avoid "disk shuffle." The screen- and line-oriented text

editors, both overlooked in the user's guide which comes

with the Amiga, are explained in detail. Numerous examples

and techniques show you how to use AmigaDOS to make

operating your computer even more convenient. A full

reference section details each DOS command, giving you

easy access to the complete AmigaDOS.

ISBN 0-87455-047-5

$14.95

BRING THE ATARI ST ALIVE

Introduction to Sound and Graphics on trie

Atari ST

Tim Knight

The ST, Atari's powerful new computer, is an extraordinarily

impressive sound and graphics machine, Easy to use, the

ST can produce color graphics and sound. You'll find

thorough descriptions of the computer's abilities, and the

information needed to create a complete sound and graphics

system. This is the perfect introductory reference to sound

and graphics on the Atari ST.

ISBN 0-87455-035-1

$14.95

LEARN C

From BASIC to C

Harley M. Templeton

This introduction to C takes you by the hand and shows

how to move from BASIC to this increasingly popular

language. BASIC programmers will find this approach

designed just for them. Early chapters discuss C language

equivalents for common BASIC statements and the

similarities and differences between BASIC and C. Later

chapters teach everything you need to know to write, debug,

and compile programs in C.

ISBN 0-87455-026-2

S16.95

Visit your local bookstore or computer store to purchase any of these new, exciting books from

COMPUTE! Publications. Or order directly from COMPUTE!. Call toll free 1-800-346-67S7

(In NY 212-285-8360) or mall your check or money order (Including $2.00 shipping and handling per

book) to COMPUTE! Books, P.O. Box 5038, F.O.R. Station, New York, NY 10150.

COMPUTE!" PublicationsJnc
(?» 'in Avonus. a«i Floor, now *nk. NY loon

COMPUTE! books are available in the U.K., Europe, the Middle East, and Africa

from Holt Saundeis, Ltd.. 1 St. Anne's Road, Eastbourne East Sussex BN21

3UN, England and in Canada Irani Holt, flinehart. & Winston. 55 Homer Avfl.,

Tofonto. ON M8Z 4X6.
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. WITH THESE NEW INTRODUCTORY BOOKS FROM COMPUTE! BOOKS. 

. , 
These titles wHl help you unleasUhe Jlawer laslde your comJluter. Whether you're ao 
elperlenced programmer learning a Atw wguage or a beginner Jus" starting out, these 
books will sbow you, 1:IearJ, alld qUlc,kll' bow to get more ~haB ,ou eJer thought 
possible frOla ,oUr computer. . 

The Amlga: Your Flr. t Computer 
Oan McNeill 
Written in a lively and entertaining style, this book teaches 
everything a beginner needs to know to got started quickly 
with the Amlga Irom Commodore. You'll learn about setting 
up the system, some of tho most popular types of software, 
and details aboot lhe hardware. 
ISBN O-B74=5-4 
$16.95 

Using AmlgaDOS 
Arlan R. Levitan and Sheldon Leemon 
A comprehensive reference guide and Morial 10 the 
pa.wrtul AmlgaDOS- lhe operating system unden0ng lhe 
WJrkbench and Intuition- this book offers information 
useful to every Amiga owner. AmigaDOS. the alternative to 
the icon·based 'Mlrkbench. lets you control the computer 
dlrectly_ Using AmlgaDOS dellnes and illustrates all DOS 
commands, and shows you haw to create file directories. 
access peripherals, and run batch lila programs. You'll leam 
why the system prompts )'Uu to swap disks. and how to 
avoid "disk shuffle," The screen- and line-oriented text 
ed~ors. both overiooluKt in the user's guide which comes 
with the Amiga, are explained in detail, Numerous examples 
and lechnlQues show you how 10 use Am~aDOS to make 
operating your computer even more convenient A fuU 
reference section details each DOS command, giving you 
easy access 10 the complele AmlgaDOS_ 
ISBN 0-87455-047-5 
$14.95 

Introduction to Sound and Graphics on the 
Atarl ST 
Tim Knight 
The ST. Atari's powerful new computer, is an extraordinarily 
impressive sound and graphics machine, Easy to use, the 
ST can produce color graphics and sound, You'll find 
thorough descriptions of the computer's abilHies, and the 
Informatlon needed to create a complete sound and graphics 
system, This is the perfect introductOl)' reference to sound 
and graphics on the Atari ST. 
ISBN 0-87455-035-1 
$14.95 

From BASIC to C 
Hart." M. Templeton 
This introduction 10 C ~kas you by Ihe hand and shaNs 
how to move from BASIC to this Increasingly popular 
language. BASIC programmers will find this approach 
designed ;ust lor them, Early chapters discuss C language 
equivalents lor common BASIC statements and the 
similarities and differences between BASIC and C. later 
chaplers leach everything you need 10 know to write. debug. 
and compile programs in C, 
ISBN 0-87455-02&-2 
$16.95 

Visit your local bookstore or computer store to purchase any ot these new, exciting books tram 
COMPUTEI Publlc.tlons. Or order directly lrom COMPUTEI. Call toll Iree 1-800·346·6767 

(In NY 212-265-8360) or mall your check or money order (Including $2.00 shipping and handling per 
book) 10 COMPUTEI Books, P.O. BOl 5036, F.O.R. Station, New York, NY 10150. 



SPyco Computeft oMa/tfeetiifig & Coiosultcmts

WEMAKE YOUR COMPUTER

FUN TO USE!"

NO LABEL DISKETTES
NL S'VSSDO. . 10.99 (Boi 10)
NL 5VDSDD.. 15 99IBOI 10)

'Frau Diskette Wmar Penl
"Frso Storace Cassl

DUST COVERS
Atari

OT5T 11 9S

'3J«E 6M

999
!■ II 699

1IB5 7 99

Commodore
ClZB 799
I171I1MI £99

'■n.< 10*,

Panasonic

■OK

699

B93

9 99

SUf Mlcronlcs

SC»SDI0 B9»
SOS01J 9 99
SflD 999

SOU 999

OkfdMi
BZ1K B 99

KW3 999
193 999

PRINTING

PAPER
JOOO SHEETS

FANFOLD 14! 75

1000 SHEETS

FANFOIO t!9 76

I0OOSHEETLETTEH Wt 95

200 SHEETS LETEB 18 99

150 HAG STATION*nv (1099

MAILING lABELS(l<n I S996

WICO Joysticks
15-9714 Bat Hflnote 16 75
S0-?030 fioss 1199
50-2002 Supnr 3Way 19 99

COMMODORE
c-isa new
1571 Drive. . .
1572 Drrve
t902 Monitor.. .

1670 Modem..
C-64 ComDLJIar ..

1541 Duve
MPS801 Pnnloi...
1702 Monitor

Simon's Basic

Assembler S4 . ..

Super Expander.
Logo 6-1 ,.

Pilot 64

Easy Cale

Easy Script

CALL
CALL
CALL

CALL
CALL

CALL
. ..189
..LOW
..199

.21.75

.34.75

22 75

49 75

.38.75

.34.75

.36 75

COMMODORE

SOFT-WARE

MICROPROSE (C-64)
'■.enneoy Apnroacn 21 75
Crusade in Europe
Decision in Desert

SoM) Flight
Nato Commanaer.

SpWra Ace

F-15 Sinks Eagle
Hellcat Ace
Aerojet

,! 5
24.75

.. 20.75
..20 75

.. 18 75
20 75

16 75

21 75
2175

CARDCO
Digitizer Camera
32K Primer Sutie'
Numeric K&ypafl
ca.'s 5-siot Board(S41
Cara 2-sloi Bosrd(64
S'Morr? Basic Rom
Wile Ncvj-64

Mail Now-64
Spell Now-ea. .. ,
File Now-64
Paml Noi"-64

Calc Ncw-64
Ta< Survival
Super Printer UliMy .
Write Nov.-Vie-20

189 35
59 95
34 95

54.00
25 00
49 95

35.00
29 00
29 00
29 00

MOO
MOO
29 00

27 95
29 95

graphics Library
raol'ics Library It

GranhicsLib'aryln
Kara:eka
B'aslles Dr. Creep
ank St Writer

Lodfrunner
\'.i& ol tup Sun
Spf'lunkor
Serpent's Star
V'.'~iStl*>r 5 Brotncr

FJBlB

COMMODORE
MPSiCOO Pnmef
C1350MOUW
CITOOirBKRAM

C17M5^^rjAW

J«NE
BihIOCI W'llnr 49

'9

SPINNAKER (C-64ROM)
Cosmic Lift! ROM 19.75
JukonoK 19 75
Alphabet Zoo 1775
Air in Color Caves .. 19 75
Up for Grabs 19 7r.
Delta Drawinq ....19.75
Kids on Kays 16.75
Kindercomp. . 14.75
FacemflKer . . 17.75
Fraction Fever . ... 17.75

SSI (C-64)
Colonial Confine si
Wings o! War ... .
Computer Ambusn

Field o* Fire ..
Figritor Command
Kampfnruppe

Mecn Brigade
Market Garden
Sm Gun Shootout
omouter Baseball

Computer QuarterDac*
Impenum GalocEum

PnaniasiB
Cartels 8 Cullliroais
SO Mission Crush
Question

24 75
24 75
34 75

24 75
36 75
.36 75
.36 75
29 75

24 75
24 75
24 75
24 75
24 75
24 75

!4 75
2A75

INNOVATIVE CONCEPTS
Fiip-n-Fiie 10 . 3 50
Fiip-n-Fiie 15 8.25
Flip-n-F>le 25 Lock 17.95
Flip-n-File 50 17.25
Flip-n.Fiio 50 Lock 22.95
Flip.n.Filo Rom ... 17 25

SCARBOROUGH (C-64)
Build A Book 24.75
Improved Milslttrlype 23 75
NET WORTH 48 75
MasleilvDS Filer. 22 75

Boslan 64 Die! 27 75

THONIX
i A M ■ Atari
i A U - C 6-1

38 50
38 50

PERSONAL PERIPHERALS
Super Skelch 64 32 75

Prinier Uuiily IB 75

BATTERIES INCLUDED
Paper Clip 59.95
Spell Pak 35 95
Consultanl 59 95
Paper Clip

vj/Spell Pak 75 95
Home Pak .34.95
Bus Card 129.95
80 Column Board .. 109 95

EPYX
(C-fi4)

Fast Load 26 75

Breakdance 23 75

Greatest Baseoall 24 75

Summer Games 26.75

SUB LOGIC (C-64)
Flight Simulator It....32.75
MigTil Mission PmDall 20 Tj

CONTINENTAL
(C-64)

Home Accountant

1964 Tai Advantage

9BS C* 3 C S^

44 75

35 75

16K

QR & D
Copy a 27.95
GPC Pr>nter hse'face 65 00

EASTERN HOUSE
RaBoi! C-BJ 19 95

RaBoil VIC-ZO 19.95

WAE C-64. . . . 27.95
Telslai 6J 19 95
ML Monitoi64 18 95

KOALA
(C-64)

Koala Pad 5995

COMPUTER

CARE

NORTRONICS

DISK DRIVE

CLEANER
with software

REG. 49.95 NOW 19.95

BUY LYCO AND ENJOY
* THE LOWEST PRICES ft TOLL FREE ORDER LINE *

* Free shipping on prepaid cash orders in U S. + All Merchandise Factory Fesh •
* 23 his. shipping on in-stock product * Access 1o our Multt Million S inventory *

* No deposit on UPS COD. orders * Orders outside PA save state sales tan *

* Air freight service available * Full Manufacturer's Warranty apply' * Full accessory line in slock *

* Purchase Orders Accepted from educational institutions! * We check tor stolen credit cards! •
* We ship to our servicemen overseas! * Vou'll love our Courteous Sales Staff! *

AMERICA'S MAIL ORDER HEADQUARTERS

LYCO COMPUTER

WORLD'S LEADER IN SALES & SERVICE

TO ORDER

CALL TOLL FREE

800-233-8760

In PA 1 717-327-1824

Lyco Computer

P.O. BOX 5088

Jersey Shore, PA 17740
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"WE MAXE YOOR COMPUTER 
FUN TO USE!" 

NO LABEL OISKETIES 
"' W' ssoo .... I'" "I Nl 51'" OSOO 15!19 eo. 1() 

'F," D'lklnl W"tl' P,,,, 
' F," StO'~1 C .... , 

DUST COVERS 

-. ". '" ,. ,. ,. 
C.1t 199 
""'1)01' e99 
,,m ,or.. 
.1tQ 199 
C6a-'VcXI e99 

,~-
'D'Ji)"09' 199 
'09l 199 
'09] 999 

5' .. Mlcronlc_ 
SG-'50'~ 899 
SGI$O'~ ew 
S1110 9" 
s"'~ 9" 

"' .... .w 
'" ,. 

PRINTING 
PAPER 

)O()O S .. E(1 S 
r .... f OlO I n I~ 

'000 S"Ul5 
fANf OLD " 9 I~ 

1000St<EE l un[A n . 9~ 
:roo S .. ((T5 un(A $8 99 
'~A,oG S 1AI IONAA' , .o~ 

MAlllNCi v.IIElS 1""" 199~ 

WICO Joysticks 
1$-1171_ Boll H'neI" 1675 
S().2030 Bon 11 99 
S().2Q02 Su_ 3Wa. 1999 

COMMODORE 
C·I2$ NEW 
1571 0. .... 
15720"", " 
1902 MOMOt 
1(;7() Moc,m 
C·(;4 ComP1JI" 
1541 O'i., 
MPS801 PMI,r 
11()2 MOtII1OI' S,mo,,·. BuiI: 
Assemlli<!r 64 
Super E.pall(lO< ,,,.,, 
P,IoI64 . 
EalY Cal,. 
Easy $c"PI 

COMMODORE 
SOFT-WARE 

MICRO PROSE (C-64) 
':ennedy Aooroad'I 21 75 
~saoe In· Europe 24 7i 
~.~ ~ Dewtt .~ ~s 
NatO ~no" .20 75 
~put ... Au . 18,75 
... ~ic:tl1t!e eagle ~ ~~ 

~~ ~l~ 

CARDCO 
0.0'''''' Clm,.' 
J2X PronlO< Bu~ .. 
Nu ..... lC l(eyp.I<! 

~
BlS 5-sIol 801'0(641 
BI2 2·SJoI 80,),0(64 
More Ba$IC Rom 

WIlt. Now·64 
Ma,1 Now·64 
Spell Now·64 
F,le Now·64 
Pa·n1 Now.(;4 
C .. c Now·(;4 
fa. Su""val 
Supe, P"ntet UI,I,ly . 
1'1' .1' No"·YlC·20 

COMMODORE 
MPS'OOO_ ZI 
c.~_ Q 

cnOl:! ,:111\ R,lM ,~ 

C'7!>OS'2K R,lM ?5 - . _w·... .~ ........ c.: .~ ''''''*' ~... .~ 

SPINNAKER (C-64 ROM) 
CosmIC: Ufl ROM 19 75 
JukebO. 1915 
AloIIal;)Jl Zoo 11 75 
All ,n Colo, Caves 1975 
VP lOt O.abS 1975 oen.. O,awinll 1975 
I(>osonl(,ys 16,75 
I(indl'o;omp. 1415 
F.~,m.k., 171S 
F'''II()II F •• ., 11 75 

INNOVATIVE CONCEPTS 
FI.p.n-F", 10 3&1 
Fllp-n-FIII IS 825 
FI'p'n.F'" 25 L..oc~ 1795 
Fi>p.n.F'" ~ 1125 
FI,p-n·F", 50 loe~ 2295 
FI,p.n.F,le ROfI! 1725 

SCARBOROUGH (C-64) 
RUIIe! A Boo~ 24 75 
IInp,oved i.liStetlypec 23 75 
NET WORt... 4875 
Mell.,lvoe F... 2215 
Bailon &-1 O.c· 27 75 

TRONIX 
SA M . AI." 
SAM ·C·64 

PERSONAL PERIPHERALS 
Super S~'len 64 12 75 
P,·nl.. Iy 1875 

AN D EN JOY 
* T HE * TOLL F REE OROER LIN E * 

BATTERIES INCLUDED 
Pape< Cl<p 5995 
S~I Pak 3495 
Co~sul!anl . 5995 
Pape' Clip 
...;:,SP~~t·, 
eu. ~"d , 
80 Column eo.,'e! 

Fa51 l oaCl 
B,eakdan~, 
G,eale$1 Baset)all 
Summer Ga"'" 

7595 
34.95 

12995 
10995 

"" 2375 
2475 

"" 
SUB LOGIC IC.'4) 

FiJ"gM Simulator I .... 32. 5 
NIgl11 M SllOn P,nt)all 20 7~ 

CONTINENTAL 
(C-&l1 

Home Acrou/1l.inl 
19s.; lax ~ntige 
I?";~ 80:0 ~ Se'->J"'t 

OR & 0 

44 75 

"" "" 
Copy 0 ................. 27.95 
oPt P"nle' 1"'e,lace 6!o 00 

EASTERN HOUSE 
Rai:lOoI C-64 
Aai:lo.! YIC-20 
MAE C-64 
leis!., 64 
M l. Mon IOf 64 

KOALA 
(C·641 

I(oa ln Pnd 

199~ 
199~ 
219~ 
1995 
Ie 95 

5995 

COMPUTER 
CARE 

NORTRONICS 
DISK DRIVE 
CLEANER 
with I OItWl f . 

REG, 49,95 NOW 19 .95 

* F fcc shipping on p rcpaid cash o fdc fs In U S . * A ll MCfc ho ndlsc Facto ry F ·csh • 
* 24 hfs. s hippin g OfT ifT'stock p foduct * Accc is 10 OUI Mult i M illion S i fT vcfTtory • 

* No dcposi t OfT U PS C .O .D. o,dc. s • OfdC f l o u tside PA sa vc s tatc sales ' a~ • 
• A I. I.elg h t sCfvlce a.ai lable * Full MafTu l ac tufcf' s Wa rrran ty apply' * Full accessory line in stock • 

.. PU fchase Ofdefs Acccpted I fom educat ional i nSl iluliofTs! • We check 10 f s i olen cfedll cafds! * 
.. Vic sh ip 10 OUf serv icemen ove.scas! • You ' II love OUI Cour1eous Sales Stam • 

AMERICA'S MAIL ORDER HEADQUARTERS 

LYCO COMPUTER 
WORLD'S LEADER IN SALES & SERVICE 
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TO ORDER 
CALL TOLL FREE 

800·233·8760 
In PA 1 717-327-1824 

Lyco Computef 
P.O . B ox 5088 

Jef'$ey Sho fe , PA 17740 



J09J, .S233

AXIOM
GPiSOAT
opsmcd

til'/MAP
CLITE5CD

SEIKOSHA

Ian) 22!

439
439

Atari!

|F8I

o

155QSp-
SUfWlM

C. ITOH
r S51O5F>.

TOSHIBA
PI 340

P3SI.
P341P

P341S
351 Shrti FwOp-

'69

929

969
999

SAVE rss PRINTERS

CARDCO
32 K BUFFER (C 64)

CORONA
LP3D0 Laser P
:»O036i Tow

EPSON
F«85 <Fte*|

ueo

FK1B5 [Newt

U90 (New)

SQKO0 (Haw)

HomewrtP 10

OHO (WrvtJ

□X-20 M
HS-8C (Mew)
LQ15O3P

LQ1SOSS

RJ-100

FX-IUta

CITIZEN

uf20
HSE25
spoio (10/20)

hratKtf 15/25

3M

33'

OKIDATA

333

212

484

230
1565

4«7

133

151
207

297

266

975

1039

3S6

CALL

8inmate 10
limale 20

182
192
193
92 P
93P
B4P

9?

"IBM versions alio

179

CALL
.214
348

563
34'J
566
645

349

BROTHER
HRlSXL
HIM5XL-S
HR.35P
HB-35S
2024 L-P
M1009-P

350
359
839
839

- M9
1B9

JUKI
JLfcr 6100

KB S3? S»':al a
6100 TrstlO'

6ioo Sneet Ft r
Juki 6300

5

119
208
757

LEGEND

10BO

3S0

222

296
1&5

1385 . ...

LEFotNOBCC

DIGITAL DEVICES
n
89
125

BUFFER
32K BUFFER
64K BUFFEH

DIABLO
DM

BJOAPr

63UECS

D80 IF
P3JCQ1

C '50
OK 35 (NEW]

OP 83

5J9

1&99

1759

949

CALL
CALL

SG-10 $208

PANASONIC
1091 233
3131 (NEWI

1092

1093
3>5i Leila
JK Buirer

373

426

65

SILVER REED

EXPSOO
r«p^.oo
CXP770

249

29b

749

STAR MICRONICS
SGio 20B
SGI 5 373
SD10 336

SD'15 "3
SO 10 JB3

SR.15 541
SB 10 595
Power T-pe 303
SG 10C6J (!jewi CALL

MONITORS

1'5 '2

lit II
ut i;

IS 't

TAXAN

Or«n TIL
AmMr IIL

41FJ i; RG8 "' He* IBM

•jo ii use Saw » isi1
4*0 i? RGB U"a " Res
- c.^--

ZENITH
?JM 122A Anibwr

ZVM 1K1G Qippn
ZVM 174 AmMr IBM

JVM 131 COW
JVM 133 BGB
ZVM 135 CDmpon:i>

JVM '36 mi n«Cf>io'
ZVM 1220
7VU 1230

TEKNIKA

AMDEK

300 '

310 '

CoW
Color

CDlor

Color

Color

irKW
nHi IBM

300 Alg 0

5O0 Comjnj^iio
600

700

710

116
121]
155

23-:

36=

397

i9q

SM

PANASONIC
CALL
CALL

135

145
259

409

3'MTO '0 BGB r*

3TS10I '0" Coupcsi
3T1D0M III- RGB
TXF2MJI" I! C«>

trikmiP* i;n >»«

JP'XIWBM II' a™

24?

329

395
175

166

419

i09

'09

158

138

75

• 29

275
389

95

55
149

179

255

SAKATA
SG 1000 12" Groi-il B9
SA TOOO IJ" AmC*r 109

SG I5O0 12 G'»n '11 H9
SA 1500 12" Amber TIL 129
SC 100 iy Color Comp 209

SC 2O0 131 RGB 3S9
S'Sl T.ll SlOiW 29

X-TRON

NEC
JB-P260 Green ..

JB 1201 Qrocn .
JC 12IS Color
JC 1216 "OB
JC M6O CoKy

13S
235
375

265

PRINCETON GRAPHICS
UAH It Arnrjer

.-12 RGB

gft-IS FIGS

165

■105

595

DRIVES

COMTEL
Engineer 2000 jc&J|

INDUS
GT ATARI IIS SDI t
Gt CWMOOOBE 23S SDJ £

MSD
229
169

INTERFACING

DIGITAL DEVICES
U-P'ini C (C-H) 49

ORANGE MICRO
GripplK CD (rj.Glj 79

OHD
GPC lC-64)

CARDCO
GW.I (C-641
Cl'tfi (C-C4)
C''PS JC-E«>
C'B (C-5"1

TYMAC
Connscnon (C-W)

59

.. i*

39

5!

MODEMS

HAYES
3CO

SmanmcOern 1200

SfTLamrcoem 1200S

S-nairryfleni 2400

ME

133
377
347

596

135

MICROBITS kw
IBMWiMn S7 «MH

US ROBOTICS
ISCM 7

TELE LEARNING g™

(C-MJ 29 9b T^P^ "I DOS
AP.2S0 (200 Baud Awls) 69 95

1B-250(3C0 Baud IBM) 6995

319
519

769
379

NOVATION
IBM 300120! VSOOS « 319
IBU 3O1FM0 CPW66 fir 319

!9M 3OJl?»V54O0 e^ 529
IBW W11M1T4C0 US-DOS 179

ISM MS-DOS in! 325
IBM CM«B ini 325
Mamoonm 3HVI2IM 315

139

JCIHSTJ3

ANCHOR

Mem 12

DISKETTES

DENNISON
6LEPHAM

ELEPHANT
ELEPHANT

PREMIUM 9
;■-[•'■ :■ ■

5'. ■ SSEO

■y.- ssoo
51. DSDO

■-- SSDD

'. DSDD

1199
1799

1499

1399

1599

SKC 5
SKC 5

SUNKYONG

. ' SSDD

i" DEOO

MAXELL

11 99 5'

1399 5'

1399
19 38

VEHUATIW
SSDD

DSOO

BONUS
SSDD

□SOD

1399

1999

TOLL FREE 1-800-233-8760

TO ORDER

CALL TOLL FREE

800-233-8760
Customer Service 1-717-327-1825

RISK FREE POLICY
srnppp(Thsit

or iflnd ordar lo

Lyco Compuivr

P O. Boi SOBH

Jersey Shore, PA

177^0

om»'5 wirun thl conEinflnial U S Vniumc diKOunis

.ii'ci-iflip^ ifSi APC] l-f'O 3"0 ■niarnandnai o'Qeti HQ

Ciiroo' v^sa Pf^i.n --,,■-., -i^. ^ ;■»..,■.■■ ■-,v.-,-:■'

ana Pcfl noei sh-pp^q ah mercna"fine

ftpetaia'og *nh-or*ir' An iie-n& suDffti
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User Group Update

When writing to a user group for information, please remember to enclose a

stamped, self-addressed envelope.

Send typed additions, corrections, and deletions for this lisl to:

COMPUTE! Publications

P.O. Box 5406

Greensboro, NC 27403

Attn: Commodore User Croups

User Group Notes

The new address for the Personal Touch Commodore User Group of Hoxie and

Walnut Ridge is c/o Larry Simmons, 503 Kaylynn Dr., Walnut Ridge, AR 72476.

Also listing a new address is the Stone Mountain Users Group (SMUG

64/128): P.O. Box 1762, Lilbum, GA 30247.

The Auburn Commodore Computer Club's new address is: 337 Racetrack

St., Auburn, CA 95603.

The new address for the Clearwater Commodore Club is P.O. Box 11211,

Clearwater, VL 33516.

A new user group is forming called Meeting C-64 Users Through the Mail.

Contact Kirby Herazy, 51 Thornhill Dr., Danville, IL 61832.

The Commodore Club of Central Ohio (CCCO) has a new address: P.O.

Box 292392, Columbus, OH 43229.

Also listing a new address is the Commodore Users Group of Odessa

(CUGO): P.O. Box 12491, Odessa, TX 79768.

The University of Washington Commodore Users Group can now be

reached at P.O. Box 75009, Seattle, WA 98125.

The Coulee Country Commodore Club has a new address: 501 1/2 St.

Cloud St., La Crosse, WI 54603.

The Satnia Commodore Users Group (formerly the Samia C-64 Users

Group) can now be reached c/o Lloyd Windover, 1276 Girfel Rd., Sarnia, On

tario, Canada, N7S 3K7.

New Listings

ALABAMA
Commodore Club South, P.O. Bo* 324, Pinson,

AL 35126

ALASKA
Latitude 64, Mark Hall, P.O. Box 83217, Fairbanks,

AK 99708

CALIFORNIA
West Orange County Commodore User* Croup,

P.O. Bo* 6441, Buena Park, CA 90622

B-1I8 Users Croup, 701 E. North Ave.. Sulie C,

Lompoc, CA 93436

Fleasanton User Group (PUG), Andreas

Benamou, 3120 Cranwood Ct, Pleasanton, CA

94566

DELAWARE
Lower Dellwire Commodore Computer Club

(LDCCC), P.O Box 882, Rehoboth Beach, DE

19971
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FLORIDA
C.l.P.E. M/128 Commodore User Group, Chuck

Bajile, 730 Pincherry Ln., Port Richcy, FI. 33568

HAWAII
20/64 Hawaii. John Voders, P.O. Box 23260,

Honolulu, HI 96822

ILLINOIS

Chicago B-128 Users Group, Norman Deltzke.
4102 N. Odell. Norridge, IL 60634

IOWA
3C Users Group, Drew Page and Mark Frana, 1008

Allison SI., Charles Ciiy, IA 50616

MICHIGAN
Copper Country Computer Users Group, Risto S.

Vuorinen. P.O. Box 196, Dollar Bay, Ml 49922

MINNESOTA
Minnesota Commodore Users Association

(MCUA). P.O. Box 32219, Fridley, MN 55432

Rochester Commodore User's Group, David

Moertel, 3526 6lh Avc. NW, Rochester, MN

55901

NEW JERSEY

Commodore User Group or Matawan New

[ersey, David Hablcr, 112 Old Bridge Rd.,

Matawan, NJ 07747

NEW YORK

Associated Commodore Enthusiasts (ACE),

Keith Duggan, 94 Mallard Rd., LevitLown, NY

11756

Schcncclady Commodore Users Group. Bill

Pytlovany. Center St.. Scolia. NV 12305

OREGON
Caveman Commodore Computer Club (CCCO,

Ken Crouse, 5863 Lower River Rd., Grants Pass,

OH 97526

TEXAS
Commodore Users Group of Ward County, Jan

Rodgers, 2902 IV. 4th St., Monahans, TX 79756

VIRGINIA

Peninsula Commodore Users Group, P.O. Bo* L,

Hampton, VA 23666

WASHINGTON
C64 Maple Valley Users Croup, 25605 SE 224th

Si., Maple Valley, WA 98038

Arlington Commodore Users'Group, 4416136th

Place NE. Marysville, WA 98270

Skagil Computer Users Forum (SKUF), P.O. Box

2128, Mi. VflrnOn, WA 98273
University Place Commodore Home Users

Group (UPCHUG), 7722 30th St. W., Tatoma,

WA 98466

WEST VIRGINIA
Rlucfield User Croup 20/64 (BUG), P O. Bo*

1190, Blueiield, WV 24701

WISCONSIN
Chippewa Valley Commodore User's Group,

Gordon Groseth, 206 1/2 N. Bridge St.. Chip

pewa Falls, WI 54729

OUTSIDE THE U.S.

CANADA
Urampton User1! Group (BUC'64), P.O. Boi 384,

Brjmpton. Ontario, Canada L6V 2L3

Club Commodore Champliin, Claude Hebert,

P.O. Box 522. Bouchervllle, Quebec, Canada

ITALY
Computer Club Cordcnons, Dr. Giuseppe

Genovesi, Centro Culturale A. Moro, via

Traversagna 4. 33084 Cordenons (FN) Italy

I.G.C.S.. Salvatore Tnnaimi. via Pentome 5. 00173,

Rome, Italy

MALAYSIA
Commodore Users Exchange (CUE), P.O. Bo*

152, 25710 Kuanian. Pahang, Malaysia

WEST GERMANY
Mannheim Commodore Users Group. John Pipkin,

HHT Regt. 1 lth ACR Bo* 101, APO NY 09146

C64/128 User Group, Fen-ari Rudi, Postfach 40 02

09. D 5000 Koeln 40, Wes! Germany

Zweibniecken Commodore Computer Club, Lt

Col. George Kamilis, 200th TAMMC Box 114,
APO, New V<!rk09O52 m

User Group Update 
... NEW JERSEY 

When writing to a user group for information, please remember to enclose a 
stamped, self·addressed envelope. 

Send typed additions, corrections, and deletions fo r this list to: 

COMPUTE! Publications 
P.O. Box 5406 
Greensboro, NC 27403 
Attn: Commodore User Groups 

User Group Notes 

The new address for the Personal Touch Commodore User Group of Hoxie .md 
Walnut Ridge is c/o Larry Simmons, 503 Kaylynn Dr., Walnut Ridge, AR 72476. 

Also listing a new address is the Stone Mountain Users Group (SM UG 
64/128): P.O. Box 1762, Lilburn, GA 30247. 

The Auburn Commodore Computer Club's new address is: 337 Racetrack 
St., Auburn, CA 95603. 

The new address for the Clearwater Commodore Club is P.O. Box 11211, 
Clearwater, FL 33516. 

A new user group is forming called Meeting C-64 Users Through the Mail. 
Contact Kirby Herazy, 51 Thomhill Dr., Danville, IL 61832. 

The Commodore Club o f Centra! Ohio (CCCO) has a new address: P.O. 
Box 292392, Columbus, OH 43229. 

Also listing a new address is the Commodore Users Group of Odessa 
(CUCO): P.O. Box 12491, Odessa, TX 79768. 

The University o f Washington Commodore Users Group can now be 
reached at P.O. Box 75009, Seattle, WA 98125 . 

The Coulee Cou ntry Commodore Club has a new address: 501 1/2 St. 
Cloud St., La Crosse, WI 54603. 

The Samia Com modore Users Group (formerly the Samia C-M Users 
Group) can now be reached c/o Lloyd Windover, 1276 Giffel Rd., Samia, On
tario, Canada, N7S 3K7. 

New Uslings 

ALABAMA 
Commodore CLub South. 1'.0. Box 324. I'inson. 

AL 35126 

ALASKA 
Lalltude 64, Muk Hall, 1'.0. Box 83217. Falrb.lnks. 

AK 99708 
CALIFORNIA 
Welt Orlnge County Commodore Ult rl Group. 

P.O. 80~ 6441. Buena ?uk, CA 9()622 
a-1l8 Vlrrl Group. 7()1 E. Nonh Ave., Suite C, 

Lompoc, CA 93436 
P lu.Janton Ul er Group (PUG), And reas 

Benamou. 3120 Cranwood Ct.. ?Ieasanton. CA 
94566 

DELAWARE 
Lower Oellwlre Commodore Computer Club 

(LOCCC). 1'.0 Box 882. R~hoboth BelCh, DE 
19971 
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FLORIDA 
C.1 .P.E. 64/1 28 Commodore Ul er Group. Chuck 

Basile. 730 ?!ncherry Ln .• ?or! Rich~y. Fl 3356S 

HAWAII 
2(1/64 Hawa II . John Yode rl , P.O. Box 23260. 

HonoLul u, HI 96S22 

ILLINOIS 
Chicago 8-128 Ulerl Group, Nannan ~112ke. 

41()2 N. Odd!. Norridge, lL 60634 

IOWA 
3C Ulen Group. Drew Pase Dnd Mark Frana. 100S 

Allison 5!., Cha rll!$ City. LA 50616 

MICHIGAN 
Copper Country Computer U.en Group. Ru !oS. 

Vuorinen. P.O. Box 196. Dolln Bay. MI 49922 

MINNESOTA 
Minnesota Commodou U.ert Allocla llon 

fMCUAI. P.O. Box 322 19. Fridley. MN 55432 
Ro~huler Commodore U.er'. Group, D~vid 

Moerttl. 2526 61h Avt. NW. RochfSler. MN 
55901 

Co mmodort Uler Group of M atawa n New 
l eney, David Habler. 112 Old Bridge Rd .• 
Ma!awan. NJ 07747 

NEW YORK 
Alloclated Commodore Enthus lnll lACE), 

Keith Duggan. 94 Mallard Rd .• Levinown, NY 
11756 

S(hUHlld y Commodore U.erl Group, Bill 
Pyilo,"any. Center St. . Scotia. NY 12305 

OREGON 
Caveman Commodore Comput~r Club CCCCO. 
K~n Crou,~. 5863 Lower River Rd .. Grant' ?ass, 
OR 97526 

TEXAS 
Commodore UIr .. Group of Ward County. Ian 

Rodgers. 2902 W. 4th 51., Monahans. TX 79756 
VIRGINIA 
Penlnlula Commodore U.erl Group. 1'.0. Il<»c 1., 

Hampton, VA 23666 

WASHINGTON 
C64 Maple Valley U, er' Group. 25605 5E 224th 

51.. Maple Valley. WA 98038 
Arllnglon Commodore Un,,' Croup. 44 16-126th 
?Ia~ NE. Mary. vme. \VA 98210 

Skagi t Comput fr U. erl Forum (SKUFI. P.O. Box 
2128. Mt. \'tmon. \VA 98273 

Unlverllty Place Commodore Home Ulen 
Group (UI'CIIUG), 7122 30th St. W .• Taroma. 
WA 98466 

WEST VIRGINIA 
Blutfleld U.e r Group 20 /64 (BUG). P.O. Bo~ 

1190, Bluefield. WV 24701 

WISCONSIN 
Chippewa Vallty CommodOTf Unr·. C roup. 

Gordon Grose!h, 206 1/ 2 N. Bridge S! .. Chip· 
pewa fall s. WI 54729 

OUTSIDE THE U.S. 

CANADA 
!lrlmPIOn U.er. Croup (HUG'64). 1'.0. \lox 384. 

U .... mp!on. Ontario. Canada L6V 2L3 
Club Commodore Ch amplain. Oaude Hehl-rt. 

P.O. Bo~ 522. Bouche .... Hle. Quebec. Canada 

ITALY 
Computer Club Cordenon • • Dr. Giuseppe 

Genovui, Cent ro Culturale A. Moro. via 
Tran'TSagnl 4. 330S4 Cordenons IPN) haly 

I.G.C.S •• Sah'atore Innaim!. via Pentome 5. 00173. 
Rome. (taly 

MALAYSIA 
Commodore Un .. Exchanse ICUEI. P.O. Bo~ 

152, 25710 Kuantan. Pahang. Malaysb 
WEST GERMANY 
Mannheim Commodore UH" Group. /ohn Pipkin. 

HHT R~gl. 11th ACR Box 101. Aro NY 09146 
C64/ I28 UHr Group, Ferrari Rudi, Postfach 40 02 

09. D 5000 KOI'in 40. West Germany 
Zwdbrnd,rn Commodo~ Computer Club, LI. 

Col. George Kamltis. 200th TAMMC. Bo~ 114, 
ApO. N~w Yo rk 09052 • 



COMPUTE! Books Supports

Commodore Computer Users

COMPUTE Books is dedicated

to bringing you top-quality,

reliable, and understand

able tutorials, applica

tions, games, reviews,

product information,

and programming aids.

Whether you have a

Commodore 64, 128, VIC-

20, or a new 128 or Amiga,

COMPUTE! has the books

you need to get the most

from your computer.

Look over this collection ol bestselllng

computer titles and choose the ones you

want for your favorite Commodore

computer. To order any of these out

standing Commodore titles, call toll-free

1-800-346-6767 (In NY 212-265-8360).

COMPUTEPs Personal Accounting
Manager for the Commodore 64

and 128

Roland A. Frechette

A complete small-buslness/home accounting system

wlih 13 support routines, trom Income and expenses

to property and Investments,

$12.95 ISBN 0-87455-014-9

The Amiga: Your First Computer
Don McNeill

Everything a beginner needs to know to get started

quickly with the Amiga, Including setting up the lys-

tem. selecting software, ond learning about the

hardware

$16.95 ISBN 0-87455-025-4

COMPUTED VIC-20 Collection
Edited

More than 70 never-before-published articles,

games, utilities, applications, and tutorials lor the

Commodore VIC-20

338 pages

$12.95 ISBN 0-87455.007-6

COMPUTEl'S

H iWfj

Programming
the

COMMODORE

COMPUTED VIC-20 and Commodore
64 Tool Kit: Kernal
Dan Heeb

The Invaluable reference guide to the Kernel

routines on the Commodore 64 and VIC-20 (or

beginning to advanced programmers,

429 pages

$16.95 ISBN 0-942386-33-7

Programming the Commodore 64:
The Definitive Guide
fiaeto Collln West

An encyclopedic, thorough reference guide which

covers the Commodore 64 In its entirety

609 pages

$24.95 ISBN 0-942386-50-7

COMPUTEI's Commodore 64/128
Collection
Edited

Some o( the best games, applications, and utilities

Irom COMPUTEl Publications tor the Commodore 64

and 128 in 64 mode, plus special sections detailing

the advanced features ot the 128. A disk is also

available which includes programs In the book.

285 pages

$ 12.95 ISBN 0-942386-97-3

COMPUTE! Publicotionsjncffi COMPUTEl books are available In !he U.K.. Europe, (he

Middle Easl, ond Africa Irom Holt Saunders, Ltd., 1 St. Anne's
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Understanding Device Numbers

Michael S. Tomczyk

Last year, we set two goals for this

column: to provide a beginner's in

troduction to common BASIC com

mands, and to show how variables

work.

This year, we continue to ex

plore BASIC "magic" from a begin

ner's viewpoint, but our emphasis

is going to shift slightly to include

the use of your disk drive and

printer.

The reason for this shift is be

cause computers are no longer sim

ple hobby machines, or even

learning machines. They've be

come system machines—and this

system includes your disk drive and

printer as well as your computer

and video screen.

So let's start with some intro

ductory programs to get you

started.

Opening And Closing

Channels

To send information to your print

er, disk drive, modem or even the

computer screen, you have to open

a channel using the OPEN com

mand and the proper device

number.

Here are the most common de

vice numbers used by Commodore

computers:

Device Number

Keyboard

Cassette Recorder

Telephone Modem

Screen

Printer

Disk

0

1

2

3

4-7

8-11

Before communicating with a

particular device, you must first

open a file to that device. In a com

mand like OPEN 1,4 the first num

ber is the file number and the second

is the device number (device 4 is the

printer). The PRINT# command is

used to send characters to a particu-

lar device. In our example,

PRINT#1,"HELLO" tells the print-
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er to print the word HELLO. When

you're finished using the device, you

must dose that file with CLOSE 1.

Using Device Numbers With

Tape Or Disk

You probably already know how to

save and load programs to and from

your tape or disk drive. The stan

dard formats are shown here:

Function

Save program on tape

Load program Itom tape

Save program on disk

Load program from disk

Load directory from disk

Command

SAVE''filename"

LQAD"filename'

SAVE"filename",

LOAD"filename'

LOAD"}",8

{then LIST)

The device number for a tape

drive is 1, but if you type a LOAD

or SAVE command all by itself

without any device number at the

end, your computer automatically

assumes you're using tape. That's

because tape was popular before

disks, and thus cassettes inherited

the "default" mode.

You should also use a ,1 at the

end of the command if you're load

ing a machine language program

and you want to make sure it relo

cates itself to its original memory

location.

The device number for a single

disk drive is 8, although it's possi

ble to "daisy chain" or link several

drives together, which may be

numbered 8 to 11. Many experi

enced programmers connect differ

ent disk drives to their computers

and give each drive its own device

number, from 8 to 11.

To reiterate, you don't need to

use a device number if you're sav

ing or loading programs on tape—

but you need to include the number

8 at the end of your disk commands.

The newest Commodore com

puters—the 128, Plus/4, and 16—

contain an improved BASIC which

includes special disk commands

such as "DLOAD". They do not re

quire a device number, although all

Commodore computers will work

with the commands shown in the

chart above.

The device number for tele

communications modems is 2, but

we'll leapfrog modems for the

meantime.

Reading The Keyboard

To get input from the keyboard,

you normally use INPUT. Another

way is to open a file to the keyboard

using a device number of 0, and use

INPUT#. It's best use is to eliminate

the question mark which appears

automatically when you use the IN

PUT command.

For example, let's say you

wanted the user to type in a long

list of numbers opposite a list of cat

egories or items. You might want to

eliminate the question mark and

use, instead, a colon or dollar sign.

Here's a quick example:

10 OPEN 1,0

20 PRINT CURS{IB) CHRS(147)"BU
DGET CALCULATOR":PRINT

30 PRINT "RENT S " ;

40 INPUT#1,A:PRINT

50 PRINT"FOOD 5";

60 INPUT#1,B:CLOSE lsPRINT

70 PRINT:PRINT"YOUR FOOD AND R

ENT"

80 PRINT"TOTAL IS S"A+B

90 PRINT"PER MONTH."

Line 10 opens file 1 to the key

board (device 0).

Line 20 uses CHR$(18) to print

the title line in reverse characters,

uses CHR$(147) to clear the screen,

then prints the title and a blank

line.

Line 30 prompts the user to en

ter the monthly rent,

Line 40 uses INPUT#1 instead

of the familiar INPUT command.

INPUT#1 displays the number

which is typed in immediately at

the end of the PRINT statement in

line 30—but without displaying an

INPUT question mark. Dropping the

question mark allows the user to

type the number right next to the

dollar sign.

Michael S. Tomczyk 

Last year, we set two goals lor this 
column: to provide a beginner's in· 
traduction to common BASIC com· 
mands, and to show how variables 
work. 

Th is year, we continue to ex· 
plore BASIC "magic" from a begin
ner's viewpoi nt, but our emphasis 
is going to shift slightly to include 
the use of your disk drive and 
printer. 

The reason for this shift is be
cause computers are no longer sim· 
pIe hobby machines, or even 
learning machines. They ' ve be· 
come system machines-and this 
system includes your disk drive and 
printer as well as your computer 
and video screen. 

So let's start with some intro
du cto ry program s to get you 
started. 

Opening And Closing 
Channels 
To send information to your print· 
er, disk drive, modem or even the 
computer screen, you have to opel! 
a channel using the OPEN com· 
mand a nd th e p rope r device 
number. 

Here are the most common de
vice numbers used by Commodore 
computers: 
Device 

Keybo,ud 
Cassette Recorder 
Telephone Modem 
Screen 
Printer 
Disk 

Number 

o 
1 
2 
3 
4-7 
8- 11 

Before communicating with a 
particular device, you must first 
operl a file to that device. In a com· 
mand like OPEN 1,4 the first num· 
ber 'is the/iIe number and the second 
is the device number (device 4 is the 
printer). The PRI NT# command is 
used to send characters to a particu· 
lar device. In ou r examp le , 
PRINT#l,"HELLO" tells the print -
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er to print the word HELLO. When 
you're fi nished using the device, you 
must close that file with CLOSE 1. 

Using Device Numbers With 
Tape Or Disk 
You probably already know how to 
save and load programs to and from 
your tape or disk drive. The stan
dard formats are shown here: 

Function Command 

S,l;\'e program on tape SAVE"filt nDmr" 
Load program from tape LOAD"filt namt" 
Save program on disk SAVE"filtnamr",8 
Load program from disk LOAD"filtllamr",8 
Load dir«tory from d isk LOAD"S",8 

(then L1sn 

The device number for a tape 
drive is 1, but if you type a LOAD 
or SAVE comma nd all by itself 
without any device number at the 
end, your computer automatically 
assumes you 're using tape. That's 
because tape was popular before 
disks, and thus cassettes inherited 
the "default" mode. 

You should also use a ,I at the 
end of the command if you' re load
ing a machine language program 
and you want to make sure it relo· 
cates itself to its original memory 
location. 

The device number for a si ngle 
disk drive is 8, although it's possi
ble to "daisy chain" or link several 
drives toget her, which ma y be 
numbered 8 to 11 . Many experi
enced programmers connect differ
ent disk drives to their computers 
and give each drive its own device 
number, from 8 to 11. 

To reiterate, you don' t need to 
use a device number if you' re sav· 
ing or loading programs on tape
but you need to include the number 
8 at the end of your disk commands. 

The newest Commodore com
puters-the 128, Plus/4, and 16-
contain an improved BASIC which 
includes special disk commands 
such as "DLOAD". They do not re
quire a device number, although all 
Commodore computers will work 

with the commands shown in the 
chart above. 

The device number fo r tele
communications modems is 2, but 
we ' ll leapfrog modems for t he 
meantime. 

Reading The Keyboard 
To get input from the keyboard, 
you normally use INPUT. Another 
way is to open a me to the keyboard 
using a device number of 0, and use 
INPUT#. It 's best use is to eliminate 
the question mark which appears 
automatically when you use the IN· 
PUT command. 

Fo r example, let ' s say you 
wanted the user to type in a long 
list of numbers opposite a list of cat· 
egories or items. You might want to 
eliminate the question mark and 
use, instead, a colon or dollar sign. 
Here's a quick example: 

10 OPEN 1 ,0 
20 PRINT OIR$(lB) CHR$(l47) ~BU 

DOET CALCULATOR~:PRI NT 
30 PRINT"RENT ... . ... . .. $~ ; 

40 INPUTtl,A:PRINT 
S0 PRINT "FOOD ....•..•.. $" : 
60 INPUT.l.B.CL05E l:PRINT 
70 PRl NT. PRI NT "YOUR FOOD AND R 

ENT " 
B0 PRlNT"TOTAL I S $"A+a 
90 PRI NT"PER MONTll." 

Line 10 opens file 1 to the key· 
board (device 0). 

Line 20 uses CHR$(18) to print 
the title line in reverse characters, 
uses CHR$( 147) to clear the screen, 
then prints the title and a blank 
line. 

Line 30 prompts the user to en· 
ter the monthly rent. 

Line 40 uses INPUT# 1 instead 
of the familia r INPUT command. 
INPUT# 1 displays the number 
which is typed in immediately at 
the end of the PRINT statement in 
line 30- but without displayillg all 
INPUT questioll mark. Dropping the 
question mark allows the user to 
type the number right next to the 
dollar sign. 
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Line 50 prompts the user to en

ter the amount spent on food.

Line 60 uses the INPUT* com

mand to accept a second INPUT,

called B, again without a question

mark. Next, we close our keyboard

file and print a blank line (merely

for aesthetics).

Lines 70-90 print a blank line,

then a final message, which uses

the INPUT numbers typed in by the

user. As you can see, variables A

and B can be added together just

like the numbers they represent,

and as always, variables are posi

tioned outside quotation marks.

Sending Information To Your

Printer

To open the channel to your print

er, type OPEN 4,4. The first 4 is the

file number and the second 4 is the

device number.

To program your printer to

print on paper, use the PRINT#4

command, followed by a comma

and the information or variables

you want the printer to print.

PRINT#4 works like the

PRINT command, except that it

sends information to your printer

instead of to your computer screen.

IF THERE'S SOMETHING STRANGE
PREVENTING DISK COPYING

call

DISKBUSTERS

jranorr , .

Disk Back-up Copying *f\

DiSKBUSTIN' ISCONNAMAKE YOU FEELGOOD! Now you can

make back-up copies of your newest software. This is the SUPER-

FAST Disk Copier that ZAPS thru copy protection! Average copy

time is only .i-4 minutes. Includes unique Power-Pack feature

for toUgh disks. Has copy capability not available until now, and

even copies other copiersII DISKHUSTERS will help you insure

the safety of your software investment, and it's both C-64 and

C-128 compatible!

WE AIN'T AFRAID OF NO DISKS!!

INTRODUCTORY

OFFER

ONLY

$29.95

To order by phone call

(805)569-1644
Operator 10

Qntef hy nhimc. V15A/MASlEHCAKD/COL>or send Check of Money Order ,ind include shipping
charges, CA UCBielKI add 6X Idi1 13 50 ship USA addresses; UPS an 15 50, COD add 5-i.OO to
< (iniim'nt.il US only. Canada £7.50, .ill olhrr tounln« £10.00 and must include LT.S certified

nnini'v order only,

;;' fi m>I i w.titi Box 31169 • Goleta • CA • 93130

Here's a quick example:

10 PRINT CHRS(147)"PRINT DISPL

AYS INFORMATION ON THE SCRE

EN."

20 OPEN 4,4iPRINT*4,"PRINT#4 S

ENDS INFORMATION TO THE PRI

NTER.-iCLOSE 4

Line 10 uses a PRINT com

mand to clear the screen and dis

play a message on the screen.

Line 20 opens file 4 and device

4—the printer. Next, we use

PRINT#4 and a comma to send a

message to the printer, thus a mes

sage is printed on paper. Finally, we

close the printer file.

A Simple Subtotal Machine

Here's a more advanced program

which acts like a simple adding ma

chine. The numbers you want to

add are displayed on the screen and

also on your Commodore printer.

The totals are automatically entered

both places as well. To see how it

works, type the program exactly as

shown, then run it and enter the

numbers you want to add and press

RETURN after each number. The

result gives you a running total:

10 OPEN 4,4

20 PRINT CHRS(147)"SUBTOTAL ma

CHINE" i PRI NT i PRI NT

30 PRINT"ENTER A NUMBER"iPRINT

40 PRINT"ADD"[iINPUT AiPRINT#4

,"ADD"A

50 PRINT-1TOTAL"A+BiPRINT#4,CHR

S(1B)"TOTAL"CHRS{146) A+B

60 B»A+H

70 GOTO 40

To break out of this program,

which uses the GOTO to loop back

to itself, hold down RUN/STOP

and press RESTORE at the same

time.

Last but not least, if you'd like

to save this program on disk, leave

the program in your computer's

memory, cursor down to a blank

line and type the following:

SAVE"SUBTOTAL FROGRAM",8

To bring the program back,

type NEW to erase your computer's

memory, then type: LOAD"SUB-

TOTAL PROGRAM",8 and press

RETURN.

Next month, we'll take a look

at two commands which are often

used to create disk-based programs:

DATA and READ. a

Line SO prompts the user to en- Sending Information To Your 
ter the amount spent on food. Printer 

Line 60 uses the INPUT# com-
mand to accept a second INPUT, To open the channel to your print
called B, again without a question er, type OPEN 4,4. The first 4 is the 
mark. Next, we close our keyboard file number and the second 4 is the 
f 1 device number. 

Here's a quick example: 

19 PRINT Qut$(147)-PRINT DISPL 
AYS INFORMATION ON THE SCRE 
EN • • 

29 OP EN 4,4 1PRlNTt4, "PRINT t 4 S 
ENDS INFORMATION TO THE PRI 
NTER. "I CLOSE 4 

ile and print a bank line (merely 
for aesthetics). To program your printer to Line 10 uses a PRrNT com-

lines 70-90 print a blank line, print on paper, use the PRINT#4 mand to clear the screen and dis-
then a final message, which uses command, followed by a comma I h 

and the information or variables pay a message on t e screen. the INPUT numbers typed in by the Line 20 opens file 4 and device 
user. As you can see, variables A you want the printer to print. 4-the prin ter. Next, we use 
and B can be added together just PRINT#4 works like the PRINT#4 and a comma to send a 
like the numbers they represent, PRINT command, except that it message to the printer, thus a mes
and as always, variables are posi- sends information to your printer sage is printed on paper. Finally, we 
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Here's a more advanced program 
PREVENTING DISK COPYING which acts like asimple adding ma-

chine. The numbers you want to 
call add are displayed on the screen and 

DISKBUSTERS~ 
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also on your Commodore printer. 
The totals are automatically entered 
both places as well . To see how it 
works, type the program exactly as 
shown, then run it and enter the 
numbers you want to add and press 
RETURN after each number. The 
result gives you a running total: 

HI OPEN 4,4 
20 PRINT OiRS ( 147) "SUBTOTAL HA 

CHINE " . PRINT. PRINT 
30 PRINT "ENTER A NUHBER-,PRltn' 
40 PRltn' "AOO": .INPUT A,PRINTt4 

, -1.00"1. 
50 PRlNT"TOTAL-A+BIPRINTt4.CHR 

$(18)"TOTAL"CHR$(146) 1.+8 
60 B_A+8 
70 GOTO 40 

To break out of this program, 
which uses the GOTO to loop back 
to itself, hold down RUN/STOP 
and press RESTORE at the same 
time. 

Last but not least, if you'd like 
to save this program on disk, leave 
the prog ram in yo ur compute r's 
memory, cursor down to a blank 
line and type the following: 
SAVE"SUBTOTAL PROGRAM",8 

To bring the program back, 
type NEW to erase your computer's 
memory, then type: LOAD"SUB
TOTAL PROGRAM",8 and press 
RETURN. 

Next month, we'll take a look 
at two commands which are often 
used to create disk·ba5ed programs: 
DATA and READ. • 
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Exploring The 128's Monitor

Richard Mansfield

Senior Editor

Let's take a look this month at a

special feature built into the new

Commodore 128 which makes life

easier for ML programmers. The

several early Commodore ma

chines—the PET, 8032, and Super-

Pet which preceded the VIC and

64—all had a doorway to ML called

a monitor. Open this door and you

go down below BASIC, down into

the computer's engine room where

you can get close to the micro

processor and the computer's

memory.

The VIC and 64 did not come

with a monitor (though you can

buy add-on monitors or find moni

tor programs like Supermon and Mi-

cromon in books). Nonetheless, it's

nice to have a resident monitor, a

permanent, easy passageway into

the heart of the machine.

On the 128 you just type

MONITOR or press f8 and you're

in a different world, with new

prompts and new commands.

Here's a rundown of the various

commands;

• Compare takes a look at two

separate sections of memory and

prints the address of any locations

which differ. You might use this to

see if two programs differ or to

quickly determine which version is

the more recent. (Each command is

a single letter. Compare, for ex

ample, is activated with: C 1000

2000 8000 which prints out differ

ences in memory between 1000-

2000 and 8000-9000.)

• Fill fills a range of memory

with a specific vaiue. It's sometimes

used to lay down a zone of zeros in,

say, the second cassette buffer, pri

or to running a commercial pro

gram. Then, you can go back and

look at the blanket of zeros and

quickly see which locations are be

ing used by the commercial pro

gram for storage.

• Go, like SYS, starts the execu-

tion of an ML routine, which

should end with a DRK if you want

to reenter the monitor.

• Hunt is particularly useful for

tracking down ROM locations that

you might want to use. If, for ex

ample, you know that a 64 ROM

routine to print out numbers starts

with PHA:TAX, you could request a

hunt for this pattern of bytes in 128

ROM and find out where to JSR. (H

1000 2000 48 AA would look for

PHA:TAX.)

• Jump, which is undocument

ed in the System Guide, performs a

JSR to an ML routine. It does the

same thing as Go, with one excep

tion. If you jump to a routine that

ends with RTS, you return to the

monitor. But if you Go to the same

routine, the RTS sends you back to

BASIC.

• Load loads a file from tape or

disk.

• Memory goes through a speci

fied range of memory and prints the

numeric and character values there

in. This can be used both for locat

ing special areas of ROM like the

BASIC keywords or for checking

that your ML program is working

correctly by looking at its buffers,

pointers, etc. after a BRK in a run

ning program.

• Registers shows you what's

currently in the Accumulator, X,

and Y registers as well as the pro

gram counter (where you were in

memory when BRK took effect) and

the status register. The registers are

automatically printed on screen

when you enter the monitor. It's

quite useful when debugging to see

where you hit a BRK and what's go

ing on with the registers. This is the

equivalent of inserting STOP in

your BASIC programs and then

asking for variable values with ?

VARIABLENAME so you can try to

locate where things are going awry.

• Save is very valuable. You

can save any section of memory to

disk or tape, even the screen. If

you've tried to save machine lan

guage programs on the VIC or 64

without a monitor or assembler,

you know how useful a built-in ML

save command is (S "NAME",08,

1000,2000).

• Transfer sounds better than it

is. It allows you to move any sec

tion of memory to another location.

Unfortunately, most ML isn't re

locatable (JSR's, etc., still target

their old addresses). The best way

to relocate ML is to use an efficient

assembler where you can simply

change the start address and reas

semble at the new location.

The monitor also allows you to

change the values in the registers

(to set up a test); to directly modify

the bytes in memory (not too useful

unless you're typing in a "hex

dump" type listing from a book or

magazine); and to directly type in

mnemonics (very useful when you

want to insert a BRK, NOP, or test

values). Possibly the most valuable

tool in the monitor is the disas

sembler. Like BASIC'S LIST com

mand, a disassembler will display

the fundamental source code of any

ML and then you can directly modi

fy it, and test it again. There's also a

mini-assembler, but unless you're

creating a very short ML routine,

it's far better to stick with more ef

fective assemblers.

Some of the facilities of the

monitor are more valuable than

others, and it would have been nice

to have a single-step trace function.

But when you're trying to hunt

down those elusive bugs in an ML

program, there's nothing like hav

ing a good, built-in monitor only a

function key away. In fact, on some

computers the monitor is called,

simply, the debugger. m
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Let's take a look this month at a 
special feature built into the new 
Commodore 128 which makes life 
easier for ML programmers. The 
several early Commodore ma~ 
chines-the PET, 8032, and Super· 
Pet which preceded the VIC and 
64-all had a doorway to ML called 
a monitor. Open this door and you 
go down below BASIC, down into 
the computer's engine room where 
you can get close to the mic ro· 
processor and the computer's 
memory. 

The VIC and 64 did not come 
with a monitor (though you can 
buy add·on monitors or find moni· 
tor programs like Superman and Mi· 
cromOIl in books). Nonetheless, it's 
nice to have a resident monitor, a 
permanent, easy passageway into 
the heart of the machine. 

On the 128 you just type 
MONITOR or press f8 and you're 
in a different world, with new 
prompts and new commands. 
Here's a rundown of the various 
commands: 

• Compare takes a look at two 
separate sections of memory and 
prints the address of any locations 
which differ. You might use this to 
see if two programs differ or to 
quickly determine which version is 
the more recent. (Each command is 
a single letter. Compare, for ex· 
ample, is activated with: C 1000 
2000 8000 which prints out differ· 
ences in memory between 1000-
2000 and 8000-9000.) 

• Fill nus a range of memory 
with a specific value. It 's sometimes 
used to lay down a zone of zeros in, 
say, the second cassette buffer, pri· 
or to running a commercial pro· 
gram. Then, you can go back and 
look at the blanket of zeros and 
quickly see which locations are be· 
ing used by the commercial pro· 
gram for storage. 

Exploring The 128'5 Monitor 

• Go, like SYS, starts the execu· 
tion of an ML routine, which 
should end with a BRK if you want 
to reenter the monitor. 

• HUllt is particularly useful for 
tracking down ROM locations that 
you might want to use. If, for ex· 
ample, you know that a 64 ROM 
routine to print out numbers starts 
with PHA:TAX, you could request a 
hunt fo r this pattern of bytes in 128 
ROM and find out where to JSR. (H 
1000 2000 48 AA would look for 
PHA:TAX.) 

. ,ump, which is undocumcnt· 
ed in the System Guide, performs a 
JSR to an ML routine. It does the 
same thing as Go, with one excep· 
tion. If you jump to a routine that 
ends with RTS, you return to the 
monitor. But if you Go to the same 
routine, the RTS sends you back to 
BASIC. 

• Load loads a file from tape or 
disk. 

. Memory goes through a speci· 
tied range of memory and prints the 
numeric and character values there· 
in. This can be used both lor locat· 
ing special areas of ROM like the 
BASIC keywords or for checking 
that your ML program is working 
correctly by looking at its buffers, 
pointers, etc. after a BRI< in a run· 
ning program. 

• Registers shows you what's 
currently in the Accumulator, X, 
and Y registers as well as the pro· 
gram counter (where you were in 
memory when BRI< took effect) and 
the status register. The registers are 
automatically printed on screen 
when you enter the monitor. It's 
quite useful when debugging to see 
where you hit a BRK and what's go· 
ing on with the registers. This is the 
equivalent of inserting STOP in 
you r BASIC programs and then 
asking for variable values with ? 
VARIABLENAME so you can try to 
locate where things are going awry. 

• Save is very valuable. You 

can save any section of memory to 
disk or tape, even the screen. If 
you've tried to save machine Ian· 
guage programs on the VIC or 64 
without a monitor or assembler, 
you know how useful a built·in ML 
save command is (S "NAME",08, 
1000,2000). 

• Trallsfer sounds better than it 
is. It allows you to move any sec~ 
tion of memory to another location. 
Unfortunately, most ML isn't re· 
locatable (JSR's, etc., still target 
their old addresses). The best way 
to relocate ML is to use an efficient 
assembler where you can simply 
change the start address and reas
semble at the new location. 

The monitor also allows you to 
change the values in the registers 
(to sct up a test); to directly modify 
the bytes in memory (not too useful 
unless you're typing in a "hex 
dump" type listing from a book or 
magazine); and to directly type in 
mnemonics (very useful when you 
want to insert a BRK, NOP, or test 
values). Possibly the most valuable 
tool in the monitor is the disas· 
sembler. Like BASIC's LIST com· 
mand, a disassembler will display 
the fundamental source code of any 
ML and then you can directly modi· 
fy it, and test it again. There's also a 
mini·assembler, but unless you're 
creating a very short ML routine, 
it's far better to stick with more ef· 
fective assemblers. 

Some of the facilities of the 
monitor are mo re valuable than 
others, and it would have been nice 
to have a single·step trace function . 
But when you're trying to hunt 
down those elusive bugs in an ML 
program, there's nothing like hav· 
ing a good, builHn monitor only a 
function key away. In fact, on some 
computers the monitor is ca ll ed, 
simply, the debugger. • 
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NEWFORC-64andC-128

THE KEEPER

Revolutionary now loclinalofly enables yirtitsl slorngo ol BIOS Dylesol hiflh spaed HAM
Wan mite ciolect ana In/oul Bwrichn, Ihc KEEPER aoda now (llmanjlons In your

computing capability DflSiQneJ To' I tie Conir^oOOT CM .inj G-l 2H

ONLY S3995

• Waho Auto Start Cartfldrjesot Your Own Programs

- Built mSollwareWkHS Use EASY

• Copy BASIC or Machine Language Programs

• Inaiaul Program Recall

• May BeUseOQveranrJ

• Guaranteed for i Year

MASTER LOCK
Hern, al last, is a program that will protect your software programs Ircm unauthorised

duplicating 1 to 1 million copies can be p'otucled fail and easy

• Specially designed lor me C-64 ana 1541 Disk Drive

■ Completely encrypts and protects your programs

■ Fully compatible with almost alt machine language and basic programs — can oven

support chained programs

■ Contains a special Isalute -'■ '■ protMcls your :■ I'.m Irom being "hrohen '

• Incorporates all the latest techniques in program encrypTlon nnd protection

■ Each ayaturn has been specially prepared and is unique from all olnar Systems — only

you are able to make working duplicates Of your own protecled programs.

• Simpie and easy lo use — entirely menu <J«ve with prompts

• Will stop virtually all software copiors from duplicating your programs

• FjsI and reliable pjoiecllcn routine does not lake away any „■ -at; .- space Irom your

di5* — all G64 blocks are available for use.

• Easy to follow alflp by Stop Inslrucllons aie included on Ihe disk.

• A mu*1 lor ali pTogrflmmefS wtio tlo nol want their programs to be in public domain'

EvonTbe"'nfbblers"can"i copy them Not ewnn 'Dis^ Maker, "MiMer Nibbles. "Copy If. "Ultra

Byte or "Foal Hacfcom The lime to protect you dtakisonly 5 {fiv«) seconds and each Mastnr

Lock makes a dillcronl protecllon scheme Only.

•Dirt M.fc.JM bm1i SOQ95

■Mlstar NIBtiles7". Full Circle fc^
"Copy II™, Cetiual Point Sollware

■Ultra Byl9TM,UllrflBjt8
"Fflat HachemTWL Basement Boys Sotlware

TOOL BOX
This disK has over 100 routines, some ol (hem are rouUnea ror proleciion ^mooiri ->cieiunfj

modom routines, and sound and color routings; ooolmaher. paddJo and pystlch, read to'-

aulo i'm auto answer. They r.nn easily Do incorporated inlo all Ol your programs. II is

aisofutiy documenied WiihihisdJsh alone you could bu'fd your own piogram. This drsk^as

a lor of tricks thai ate used in commercial soltware

S1995

SWIFTERM AND MODEM
This is the best package anywhere!

SWIFTERM:

it absolutely the easiest terminal program available anywhere

' ■-■;. .k', with Ihe 1660, and '■'.• - ■ .■ ,. Modem • Auto dial [with auto rccJialf

• New primer and midwestern prolocat ■ ?9K storage butler

• Printer dump • Save lo disk

- DOS commands access from menu • Standard ASCII upJdown loadrng

- Phone booh • 3QD71200 Baud

Tills Is an nicpNgni easy to use pToo/ram Tor a very reasonable price.

THE MODEM:

Aulo dial. jiuTo answer. 300 Saud modom that is l

modom. so all our soMware will iun wJtti if

i compalibie with Gommadori 1&50

ALL THIS FOR ONLY

So wfty Ouy lust another tetmtnat program w/wn you can gel & moaem. loo'?'

300/1200 BAUD
Modem tor Tho C64

With C.wHI.r.n
S1 fiQI W00

GRAPHIC LABEL MAKER
Gfvo your labels l+iu pfofessionai touch. With Hi ReZ Grnphlca make your own design or use

oneour eopremade labels witn easy to use on screen editor You can Insert up To In roe lines

ol text then choose me picture you wanT la pul an trie le't hand side ol ifie label Then you

can print oul as many labels as you want. This nfl£ got to be Ihe neatest label program out

'■■■■■■ and it's only O/N ■* QC

J24(

m

'Wow works with Print Shop

'Al$o available — Ifie x rated Giapfiic package lor Me 6* sntf

yvur print shop There's $Q Hi Re* p'rtufes •2495

1541 M.A.S.H.
No* you can service your awn 1541 ■■--■:■.. using |J -" MASH. Save Dig bucks on repair

bills. Rale the perlormance o> your -drive. Test and adjust RPM's TesT and adjusf -head ■align

ment Step by step Instructions irin I anyone canloMow. Payn Ioj iLsell tr>e fir si lime you use

It loadfu^t .i mlsljflhnwmy Mrtwe Noknowiodgonf elflclronicsiuntcfssafy AH you needs is a

NOW ONLY 519H£>

DISK TRACKER
Kowyoucanlog all ol your flisl<s inio a neaT tiling system. Automatically record disk names

and program titles. Allows you to quickly scan what you've got. Sorts Utfes. paints packet

covers: alore up to t600 disH directories on one disk. Search quickly through you' entire disV

collecllon lor a misplaced program Works wilh one drive or two Fast, easy operation This

program In a muat lor everyone! c - nQr

ONLYS1995

SUPER LOAD

A cartridge bawd p rog rim tn« Allows Ihe u«Mo custom ire ihe computer will power up

U»r has tho option to coma up to a menu of Ihe disk or define his/her own loading

procedures

menu mode allows one bultom loading and running ol programs.

allows usar ioioad programs automatically from tha power up at age.

fcad wedge lirsi, chunoe colora, (hen ■> ■ i application without loucnlng the keyboord.

can boused lo load up multiple uliNiiea in a row without Typing (hem in evary Time

resei switch included To provide easy rgloading of next program

S1995

HAVE WE GOT A MESSAGE . . . FOR YOU!
Mtaiaga ... Is a unique graphics integration package which allows you tucuntimjously eJis

seconds each

v .■ 'u ■■ Hi ■■ !■'''■■ Uplo lollies' may be stored in memory and displayed from ' to 59

Mrtunago , . , can use Prrnt Shop "Screen Manic' fUes, FIendraw files, Ooodle1, Koala PainTer. and more' Miang* ., . even comes with a Screen N4aker'progratn lo create your own message hlesr

Use M*t»rj«... for advertising displays, titles tor horne videos, art shows, elc .., Message^- even piays background music to accompany displays and you can create your own music fib* with

■ he 'Music Maker' program

Alta included .■■■ 'Graphic Aids1 ulilitles for convtrtlofi of dlfleranl llle Iyp«, including conwnlon of KojiIb Piinlw liiei lo Doodle' or Print Shopl

The price for all this? Just
* Actual number of Utcs anpEUdent on tile complattty

IS? including shipping and handling
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NEW FOR C·64 and C·128 

THE KEEPER 

ONLY S3995 

MASTER LOCK 
H .... 81 1 .. 1, I •• p'oo,a", tllat ",III Pl01K! rou . 4011 ... , . Il<og'arns I."", lI","u lllo<llo(l 
a\lpll~.I1"11. 1 10 1 m,lUon cOPIes ca n De prOIKt6CI. ru, and eu, 
• Specially 0.0'0"*<1 10< Irloa C~ .M 1S.1 Oll~ 0<1,., 

• Comole' a', ,ncrypt, .,,<1 ",aleCIS your I>'oo .. m,_ 
• Fully compatil;>le wl\n almotl , II """'I'H"" language .. ", basic I'fOOf.ml _ Can , .en 

S\lp(IO<! chaine<! Plog'~m, . 

• Conl"n, a , pooeIII IU lu" wh,en 1'1010<:11 your 1)«'0" '" hom ~'Ing ' bloke" ,' 

• 1nc:00PO<IIti ,lllne 1.1<tll toc","QUa' In PIOO"m "",rypllol\ '"'" I>/CIIKllon 
• Each ' yolem "*" 1M'" l!Mel.Tly prepare<!,,,,, Is IIn1o .... I,om IU PI'*' . , .Ieml _ only 

you I" Ible 10 mike WOO"k'''II lIupllc.les 01 your OWn ptOIe<:I.-:I Ploof.ml. 
• Simple''''' euy 10 \lie _ 'n!lrety "-II d,'" .. li n "''''''PII 
• Will . 10p . I"ua", all loll .... ,. COP''''' 'rom c1uplk:al lng J1IU' I"oo,ams 
• FU I and "Ii,ble P'OIe<:llon fOU1'1Ie o3Oes not tlb a WlY any useable space horn y<I<l' 

111, __ .11 &64 tlloch .... aY.,la!>le 101 use. 
• Elay 10 10ilOW , III' tly "IP InslluCl1on~ al l 11>I:1""ed on Ihe dl.~. 

" " _,, tOt ,11 II'oo,emme" "''''' <lO nol ",.nl t/lel, 1I<00'am"0 be In Wbllc uomalnl 

Ev",'1"Ie ·• .. Ibbl.'.·· ten'l copy lhem Note-en 'O,sk M'~III . ',,"., .. N, DOlu. ·Copy II. 'UIII' 
Byl.o, ·F .. t .... c~.m The tim. 10 PlO"" VOO dls~ la only ~I!I .. ) .e~oNl. Ind .. c~ MU I. , 
lock ma~n. dHllllanl prol&<;llon scheme Only 

· Dj.~ M . ~ ... TM. 8 .. ,. 
·MI.,,, Nlnnlu ™ , Full CIICII 
• Copy IITM. GenualPolnl SoHw.,. 

'U I" a 8)'1e1M• UI" . Byl. 
'F .. , Hac~emTM. S ,umenl Boys Sollwa,e 

TOOL BOX 
n.I, d's11 ........ ' 100 'ouII ...... _ 01 ,'''''' .' •• oul1 .... lOt I>'oIKI,""" .moot" sc.OII,<'Q. 
modem 'OUllnu. aNI SQUNI and eotOI , ouU".,. bOolmaW. paddle Ind IOYSlick. IU" I .. · 
mln.' . &UIO dl.l . , UIO ."awOl. Tiley can easily !>II IncO'pot&IO<Ilnlo all 01 youl Ploo,.ms II il 
11100 lully _umaf'IMI With Ihis "I.~.~ YOU coutd GUIld YOU' 0" " I"oo.am. Thl'd,.k~U 
a 101 01 UiGU Ihat tie use<) In c.",..".,clal $/lIt", ... 

SWIFTERM AND MODEM 
This Is the best package anywhere! 

SWlnEAM; 
Is absolulely , ... e"'.11 lelmlnal PIOIIram Iyall.Dle anl"" ..... 
" Worh ", 'In the 1560. and We.uldg. MOIl,m AulO d •• t tWlln aulO '&d"I) 

N, ,,, I"lnl.' And m!awe~le'" PfOIDCal 29K Slonge Gull., 
PI'nlel dump Sa ... 10 dls~ 
DOS command' aCCen I.om menu 

P""""-~ 
Stand aId ASCII up/down Ioa'''ng 
30011200 Blue! 

Tnl. IS." ucel"", ",y 10 uH PIOII .. m lor a.8<)' ' •• sonat>ta IItlCe 

THE MODEM: 
"'uiO dl.l. aulO ,"._. 300 Blud _ Ihat 11 100% tornp.tlb .. wllh CommldOll 18!iO 
_m. 100 alt OIl' .... n"'.'1 will fUn wun it S3596 

... LL THIS FO A ONLY 

So .. ny Cuy IuS! a""'/1e, ,,,miMI P'OfJ,. m "'/len rou nn gt/. m_m, too'~' 

300/1200 BAU D 

~lutlonafY .... w I K~notOg y '''''bln ,i"ult JlOt10.016192 bylO.ol lIilln ,PH<! RAM. 
With .. ,II. P,pIKI and In/OUI . ",llchel. Ihl KEEPEA .dell new dlml"II"." 10 yOU' 
ccmpul l<'Q capablilly. OI./gnad lor I'" CommoclOt. C&I Ifill CoI28. 

• MaIIl"ulo-Slln Caf1<ldguOIYou, Own Pfoo,.m, 
o Bull).ln SoIl ... ,. Mkfl U.e EASY 

",,,anI P,oo .. m Recall 

• Copy BASIC or Machln,languag" P<OOlam. 
""" 1M UHd 0. .. and o.e' 
Gua .. nleed lOt 1 Yea, 

GRAPHIC LABEL MAKER 
Glye YOUI I.DeI, the plol ... lonall0UCn . Wilh HI Rei G,.phfc. ma ke Vl">tl, o wn d .. !g"O' use 
one OU' 60 ",""'"d' libels ",IIh e .. , 10 use QfI K'U" MIllOI' . You c.n InHl1 UP 10 ,'''" line, 
01 1.~1 '''''' chcose Ine pieh". yl">tl w'"' 10 pul"" 11>1 1&11 h.nd.slde GI t1lol111>l1 . TMn)lOU 
Can prlnl out a. m any la1>l1. as you wanl . Till. hu go' Ie De lhe nel1.,1 "bel p,oo"m oul 
Ihe.,andlt"s"."y S2495 

IlIIJ .... , .• , .... ~ ... - .. ~-

rnr -~.~. 
. -,, -,~ . --. 

""'" •..... 
~:.":.::-

"NO'" "o'~ $ "'Ih PriM Shop 

~ 
....... . 
~ -- ,--, .. 

[[]I , .. . . . _ .... " .. ... -",-' 
I- I .. ···· .. · .." ...... ~ 

'"'~ _ H .. 

'''1,0 ,."I,DI. - ' /If "'fllf1 GIlPfIlc Plct'g. IOt/h' 54 afld 
you, p,IM , nop. '/lfl'" 60 HI /llU pi~lu'u 

1541 M.A.S.H. 

• 
J. 

• • H • ~ ._-..... ...... 

E1 ....... . ...-.... .. .,_. ... ....... ,_ ,,_M .• 
- " 

Now you Un selyice)l<l'" OWn 1$41 dis~ d,lye USing 15001 M A S .H Sa .. I>lg I>uc~~ on lePlli, 
1I1t1', R'it Ihe pellorm ll>l:e ot yeul dllvo_ Tetll 'nd.aJ~1I RPM', Test And ad!ulI head ali;n. 
monl SI.p II)' s lOP In~I'UCllon, !nll'''yone can 10110 .. Pays lOt itnlt lhe 11 .. , time I'OU UM 
II 10 , elju.' I mil.,. ... ylng Ome NO k""wlldgeol electronics I, ne<:,,,,,y All youne&d.ls a 
lC'ewd,,_.ntJ:<O mlnult. S1995 

NOW ONLY 

DISK TRACKER 
_ you can log .11 01 your dls~s IMO. ""., ' II!nv 'ystem. AUlomatlcally fecord disl! nameS 
and progllm tllIn . ... u ...... I'OU 10 quk:~ly sc . .. wt>11 you ..... 'l"'. Sort. litles: prl"' , J_el 
CO'le ' " "ore up 10 1Il00 dllk dl'.clOlles on one d l~". Stateh q~ICkly Ih'OIJIIII YOW' e", I,. disk 
coU&Cllon lOt a ml~PI&Ced prooram WOIIIs "'lIh "'" d,l'eor '''0. Fal l. easy _ aU".,. 1hls 
proo"'" I •• mu. ' lor ~"')IOneJ 

SUPER LOAD 
" can,l. _ Ploo"m tn.t '''0- I ... " ... 10 cullom", lhe com",,'.' ..-III pOw .. up. 
u ... ,,-"I 1"- OIlllon 10 com. Ill> 10 • ".. .... ot IhI disk or eMIl .... IIIa/I"Iar O..-n loalling 
"'otIdU llf, 

_ .... mOdoillOwS _ bullom IOIIdlng 'nd 'uMI<'Q 01 ploo .. m • • 
tllOwl ul&! 10 load pIOfJra", •• ulomtllealty Itom lhe PO'<>er UP ""0 •• 
load w&dg e IIl1t, cn.ngl Colorl. then 10Id 'WUC.llon ,,,It!>OU1 louChlng lhe keybO' ,d . 
can be "saIll0 load up multipl. ulll,UI.ln a 'ow wll!>OUt tYPi<'Qlhem In .vety 11m. 
' • ." s .. ,,~n 11>1:1""$0 loprovide eur 'eIoadlI\Q 01 ne~. proglam. 

HAVE WE GOT A MESSAGE ... FOR YOU! 
_ ...... ) •• unIQue graphics '" I ~ratlon oachoe wI"Ikfo .110 ..... you 10conUn.-oly dl.P/ay h"uolution 'nd multlcolof II", Up 10 12 101 .. ' m.y De 1101l1li In m.mOt)' and df,pI.r&dlrom I 10 59 _.,;oC/I. 
Mal .. . , , eI"...a. 0.1", SI>op"Scl""" Magic' m .... FI&.IIl, . .. Illes. 000<I1e·. Koal. P""!III . • nd more' MeaNve ........... comes WIlli a "ScI"", Mike<' prO(lftm loe.eall YOU' own mel..,.. II","! 
u" M ..... , . lor advertl,lng diSQIlys. 1I11e1 lor ~ ,1<1_. an ._" elc . ... Mn ....... eYe~ play. bsckg"",,'" music 10 accomoany d isplay, IfI<l you c an CMlle you. own musle Illos Wllh 
lhe 'Mu~1C MIMI!' PI",",lm 

Allo 11>1:1_ ... 'Grap/lk Ald.· Ullmlellor c.,.,... .. 1on 01 <1111 ..... 1 Mle typoM. lnclucllng ~ 01 Ko,'" P.ln ... RIH 10 DoodIt! or """. Shop l 

The price for all this? Just S1995 including shipping and hand ling 
·~Clu.' fIU"'_ 01111 •• (UptIIC.ltl 0<11'1<1 ~Otnplt.IIY 
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MAGNUM LOAD
amed by Jim Drew

MAGNUM LOAD is a new raplacBmonl KERNAL (Operating system) MOM rlup lor y. n i ■■.'

modor fl5or T2Bcompulanhai ,,■;' road arid verify cwoorams up Io6 rime* faater than before.

The laoo i.-u-.i'-': ' it-■ :■■■■! removed (torn ifre old ct->;> and In their place have own pur a,

hiflh speed loader, filgt> speed verify, anddJak drEvj/nonead-rattre routine. Unlik* iho older

ciMrldoe lasl loaders no poda are UoO up at ihe roar of f>e computer, (he acrofin is not

blanked during loadino and there *i no w.,n nrniNMr on i r i =- - expansion port. For mairtnium

convenience and per lor ma nee. iha chip is installed ■. i ■ ■■ ■ uv In tho circuit f'o.nii Goner ally a

.- ■L ■ ■ '■ " ;i !■ u;. r. . :i ^ .;,.■<■< :'. -1 r :.j i; ■-< in., n ri'., ■:<: occa si anally some aoldw-

Ing may be required. Now you can give your 1541 Oisfc drive "1571 speed "

Rather im.i - give you more ■.■ = .1 ;■:'■■ n claims about how many times faster out POM cnin is

;c iM" '■..,.-.-< cartridge versions, a .'-•• can son cnajt la supoiigtf Hstln

MEASURE loading,,^.

PHJIOD II

Muiic Shoe....

HI I etiti IK015 Bui do 101 no Ga las y

OnllBlO Fool ball

EASV FINANCE I

S2495

>rogu

01 Combo Version

••FaliscJloioadalall

D-CODER
'■'■-■■ ■ WffJffffffff/fffff/fffA

acJv Fnrj'r.ff ilo1i*n*ta\B$ any machine languagi program Into i

■ M.p v> -.; ■ I- .i11 1 ■ of ■ 1 'i command.

Mpkaa completa noiailona of all il : .ti.:m: niflmory 1. .ii.iv ■. 1 ■-,■.-.: by tno proofam

(SID, VIC, MOS, KERNAC, elcj

Gkvos yau 1hr«9 ways >' accessing proQra

f. WIK md *nd Hit programt from OlSK

2 Will r»d and Mat program* from MEMORY

3, Direct UBtr Input (Irooi migirln*ih elcj

> Can be used to local? end ^(imm .mv m&chlnq 1 1 ;>■ program'a i r " r

• Can be uv :\ to flftsHy break apart machine language '.•>'•'!< '>'-'•- 'or study and

• Printer option lor complete hard copy Idlings! gJ Q95

You no longer need to bm an EGGHEAD to read Machine Language.

jiiiN-coDE"B^: PERFECT COMPANION PROGRAM TO DECODER!

Allows you to •■■liy mtk* chang** In machine Itnguagt programs , , right on Hi* til

• Rewrite ability allows code lo bo altered arid then rowrtdan dlroclly to the di

• Features sector-by-nector scrolling ,i- ••'■\X-.\, ■.*.■ ■-:■ ■ ■';■■ ■ !'■.;■!,', ol machine

of ASCI' leit equivalent tor easy spoiling ol embeOtfed text strings'

Handy relerencv display ot alL > '-1, language com.mar.ds and thelc ML numerical

equivalents'

ByEa splitter Tot easy splitting of decimal

nto raw byte-high byte lormatJ

$ "I Q
I 7

SOFTWARE PROTECTION HANDBOOK

Third Edition! Now Available!
II you'ro tlwl of being harassed Oy pnjttcivd loitwtrt and too many copy programs. ■' ■ ■

InfsLsLnflboofcloryoul This 72* page manual covers ihegamuHrorri'egalrlraslD protection

nelbodd to step-by-slip bach up pfocedu'es. Now you can learn bolh now to proltcl *nd

unproteel software! Tne techniques covered include copying cartridges 10 rape or disk, tape

protect lonh and dlsV protect Ion. Disk prolecllfmcovers error numbers 20,2\2Z, 23.57 and 29

plui aJngle Track formatElno, header modMFcallon. deader swapping, fiall Irach reading and

writing, raadJng and modified btt denaitles, formairtng illflgal traclusgctors, sync wrMlr>g and

rnt-ri1 if-i Third ■ 1 ' ■ txplalntL tarl) ho* lo d*iK( nod how Id writ* them wilh . ■ '

Book A Dial ol all Programs _..<:,

TRACK TRAP' The 1541 Disk Expander!
• Supplement to the Software Protection Handbook •

The most unusuel and innovBUve protection analysis tool lor JTiu i : ■ ,.^i' — Not For

Btglnnin — This system expands yoi» 1541 drivo giving capablM lyot herwise Qf\}y pCr3S\ble

'oi pfotMttonil dFik dupXcallon eQukpment Now you can creile or annlyre eiolic forms ol

disk protection. "DOS Kingi' Take Hotel' — Enura tracks of dala can be read and vvrUTan

wllhout regard lo 'alandard1 sync ond format. You are nol longer limited id sector by sector

Bearcnaa. Whaloirack raadouta reveal hidden data even wharr ail or mom o'ttio aeclora havo

O*en "iiMid Uncovers and writes data under errors, pulse coded sync or data, hlddun data

and jcri"ir, codas, '"i !!■; " track '.-• ■■■.'■■■ and more' 'ir. " _pr ■'" ■ '■' i' ".r.iV ro.i"r '.-<■

t', (.^"."j1 i n ol the track Trap system mclrjcling necPSSflry so'twaTe and

sv9 documentation.

Track Trap disk expanded manual.,.
sgw,

Top Secret Stuff I and Top Secret Stuff II
Pfoyrtmotf by Jfn* Orow

Are both collections ol 20 programs pec disvotie [that wortis out lo aboul *1.00 per program!)

lhat help you explore and enhance your Commrxfors 6* andfor 128 and 1541 diskdrive. New

you cen unlock many sac/ats lorrnoiry hnown only To lop machine language programmers by

using ihese sophisticated tools.' II you nave ever bOfln curious about trce inner workings of

your computer system. nov# is your chance lad<g In and find answers with the help of these

programs, ""r-.... ■_/,■-,--- of programs have goltert rawe reviews trom actual users, and

we are sure [hef you, too. will be pleased.

The programs Include on each ddkitte are lltltd bolow

TOP SECRET STUFF \
Ihw Dock (vlflw/'BOdir disk ■ ■■ i ..

Sync CUoc''.f ■ '■ ■ ■ :■■

lmb#da*d Tract Numb*r Creator

DUk MiMpulallon System

3 Vlnute Copy {backup program)

Diskette Matcher {compare sectors}

Unscratch A Fl's {recover file)

View BAM Tblock ailocallon map}

1M1 ReatUWrHs Teal

Vj Tnck fisadw

Sync Makor

Devlct Number Change (disk drlve>

EledTOnlc Aria Backup

Drive Mon :■'.'■.■ drive .■■ i lanltorj

DLiktiti Fife Log (stan-end address)

Write Protect Sensor Teat

Repair A Track {recover;

Fiat Format mi; seconds)

Vj Track FoimaEtai

195S19(

TOP SECRET STUFF II
RAW Tail :ii.-.r ■,.-■:.■.I,., him,

Cop) IAOOO-IFFFF "!-■-.'■■ ROMS)
Olipliy G C If (All BBC (or t

UnWrll* Prolncl ((XaKSIIs)

Lfnnvw Piogram

Wadgt. Stood

Smoalti Scroll (messages up scree

KdiIi Dump ■■■!■ i1 i p^d scieen dun

Dl>* Manipulation Syi1«n

Dlik Erntr (20 -'■■!■' clean ..[-■■

Spill 5cr»n (mQ screen coloisl

Dlak Proltcncm Syittm n.lup1. coplosl

Writ* Proltci (dlsksliel

Bool Makar ■.■-■.i ' BASIC prog

Wade* - J C ooo

Dlakmatenai II |I

NO Or..a Ratils I

3 rimti Disk Oil

Monitor Isnt f'M

S19

WAR GAMES AUTODIALER
1r Auta Dlil >iii ffutomaiically dial a set of numbers you choose

2- ABvlew Numberi will review numbers tnal .■.■■■■■ answered by a

computer.

3. Siv* Numben wlir save numburs where 3 computer answered,

* Hardcopy of Humbert will pnnl out list of numbers where a com

put or answered

5. LOAD Number* will load in numbflri to continue wrtere i\ Jell ol1

IL Contlnui wJir pick up dialing whero It was Interrupted.

//a
BBS

• 300.1200 Band

> RemoTe acCBBB tot sysop

- 2 lovflls ol Security feu up antf

■ 7 rooms {road and write} with 4 ?

• Aulo message cycling

• Pilnlor opllon

Plus 1 iii- or .v BBS with all three (3}pfOtlcalsXmotjQm,

'■' .'. I ll',li:r J!..1 ■ll.il.-..'^! \;'ir\ .-, ill.. ' ■■ --^ UJl/d£JAn

road

Don't be fooled by cheap rmUaNon*. Tnis is Hie

compiafiansive syalem availaDIO any where. Now at a

°W '°W """' ■_

m

S3995

Enclose Cashiers CfiBCk, Money Order or

Personal Check. Allow 14 days lor delivery.

2 lo 7 days (or pfione orders. Canada orders

musl be In U.S. Dollars. VISA — MASTER

CARD — C-O-D.

PfOfliams fix C4< H <K S 5 H O" »ll oftfbis

Sdfiwira

11

Box 1080, Battle Ground, Washington 98604

Phone 000-541-1541 • BBS 206-687-5205. Alter HouisComnuleMoCornDgWlOriWring
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Heart of Africa

You've found it! The fabled tomb of

Pharaoh Ahnk Ahnk is lost no more.

Had he not perished in the search, your

mysterious benefactor, Hiram Primm,

would have reveled in the secrets of

those popular and efficacious Egyptian

embalming fluids. As for you—-wall,

perhaps you can content yourself with

immeasurable wealth and the undying

celebrity of your discovery. And—just

maybe—begin to forget the harsh tra

vails of your journey.

The legendary tomb is your goal in

Heart of Africa, a delightful new offer

ing from Electronic Arts. The game is a

successor to Ozark Softscape's Seven

Cities of Gold, and the two share a

strong superficial resemblance. Overall

game mechanics are similar. In both,

the player must traverse territory repre

sented by thousands of screens of

scrolling maps. Success is measured by

the extent of your discoveries and the

wealth you amass, and by your ability

to manage your resources and master

the logistics involved in exploring vast

and dangerous regions.

Beyond this, the differences be

come significant. Seven Cities of Gold is

a game of conquest and greater scale.

Violence against the natives is an indis

pensable tool, and you have 60 years in

which to dominate two uncharted con

tinents and their inhabitants. In real

time, it may take 15 hours and several

sessions before you and your small

army are suitably rewarded by the hyp

ocritical court back home in Europe.

Heart of Africa offers satisfaction on

an individual level. It's 1890, about 20

years after Stanley's famous search for

Livingstone, when you arrive in Cairo—

totally alone, as you will be throughout

the game. All you've got to go on are

vague rumors about the tomb, and the

meagre funds provided for you from

Primm's will. And you've only got five

years to complete your quest.

During that period, you'll need to

cover thousands of miles, meet and talk

to numerous different tribes, finance

your trip, figure out where the elusive

tomb lies, and stride carefully through a

continent as rich in peril as it is in mys

tery. It's a difficult balancing act, made

worse by a severe shortage of time. If

68 COMPUTE!1* Gazette February 1986

you fail, you die, lost like Primm him

self, a man whose mettle could not

match his vision.

In that case, you'll want to play

again. Although the African continent

remains the same (it's geographically

accurate), the locations of the tomb and

valuable commodities are shifted for

every game, as are messages and clues.

Marvellous surprises may spring up at

any time, but remember—pestilence,

disease, treachery, and disaster will also

strike in an equally unexpected manner.

Although it wouldn't be fair to give

away too many specifics or details of

game strategy, there are some general

features of the program that bear

mentioning.
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Most crucial of all, you must im

merse yourself in the native cultures to

survive. The ability to resupply de

pends largely on the friendliness of

your relations with the Africans. Deal

ing diplomatically with the tribes and

their various customs and languages is

the key to tracking down the legend of

Ahnk Ahnk. You'll explore cities and

villages, enter buildings, and talk di

rectly with individual natives. And

you'll see all this in detailed, close-up

graphics. Several geographical aids are

available to you, but you must remem

ber to include them in your pack before

you set forth. As a further boon to the

weary traveller, the computer provides

you with a constantly updated diary of

events and clues, all described in ornate

late-Victorian prose. This record, like

the other features, is accessed through

joystick control of icons and multiple

screen windows. It's fast, flashy, and

very easy to use.

As with all Ozark Softscape games,

there's a lot of trading involved. In this

case, it's more critical than usual be

cause your resources are limited, and

you can carry only what will fit into

your pack. You're helped a little by the

ability to cache supplies anywhere, but

hindered severely by the perishability

of foodstuffs in the African heat. There

are also some strange and terrible afflic

tions awaiting you, but surely you're

not the type to turn back now.

This game is a real pleasure to

play, especially when fate turns evil

and the only hope is your own fierce re

solve to get to the tomb. A full game can

be played in about three-and-a-half

hours, and it can be saved at just about

any point, making it considerably more

manageable than its predecessor.

In the end, it is a hopeful game,

and certainly not for conquistadors. Vi

olence will avail nothing, except for

some suitably sardonic screen messages

or possibly your own demise. In a time

of very real drought and famine in Afri

ca, it's useful to be reminded of the long

history of this great continent. Admira

bly and entertainingly, Heart of Africa

also reminds us that the role of the "civ

ilized" explorer need not be one of

bloodshed and plunder. This is a game

of wonder and discovery.

—Lee Noel, Jr.

Electronic Arts

2755 Campus Drive

Sun Maleo, CA 94403

532.95 (disk)

Hardball

Growing up around baseball was lots of

fun. Being the batboy for my home

town's minor league team, I learned

lots of things about the game that casu

al onlookers never pick up. Upon see

ing Accolade's Hardball for the first

time, the memories started to flow.

Chasing fly balls, picking up bats, steal

ing signs, watching a pitcher's "stuff,"

standing in as a practice batter for the

players—it all came back. This is where

I learned to appreciate the art of pitch

ing and the art of batting, and the feel of

those days of my youth returned as I

looked at that screen for the first time. If

there's a better baseball simulation on

the market, 1 haven't had the pleasure.

Heart of Africa 
You've found it! The fab led tomb of 
Pharaoh Ahnk Ahnk is lost no more. 
Had he not perished in the search, your 
mysterious benefactor, Hiram Primm, 
would have reveled in the secrets of 
those popular and efficacious Egyptian 
embalming fluids. As for you-well, 
perhaps you can con lent yourself with 
immeasurable wealth and the undying 
celebrity of your discovery. And-just 
maybe-begin to forget the harsh tra
vails of your journey. 

The legendary tomb is your goal in 
Hearl of Africa, a delightful new offer
ing from Electronic Arts. The game is a 
successor to Ozark Softscape's Sevell 
Cities of Gold, and the two s hare a 
strong superficial resemblance. Overall 
game mechanics are similar. In both, 
the player must traverse territory repre
sented by thousands of sc reen s of 
scroBing maps. Success is measured by 
the extent of your discoveries and the 
wealth you amass, and by your ability 
to manage your resources and master 
the logistics involved in exploring vast 
and dangerous regions. 

Beyond this, the differences be 
come significant. Seven Cities of Gold is 
a game of conquest and greater scale. 
Violence against the natives is an indis
pensable tool, and you have 60 years in 
which to dominate two uncharted con
tinents and their inhabitants. In real 
time, it may take 15 hours and several 
sessions before you and your small 
army are suitably rewarded by the hyp
ocritical court back home in Europe. 

Heart of Africa offers satisfaction on 
an individual level. It 's 1890, about 20 
years after Stanley'S famous search for 
Livingstone, when you arrive in Cairo
totally alone, as you will be throughout 
the game. All you've got to go on are 
vague rumors about the tomb, and the 
meagre funds provided for you from 
Primm's will. And you've only got five 
years to complete your quest. 

During that period, you'll need to 
cover thousands of miles, meet and talk 
to numerous different tribes, finance 
your trip, figure out where the elusive 
tomb lies, and stride carefully through a 
continent as rich in peril as it is in mys
tery. It's a difficult balancing act, made 
worse by a severe Shortage of time. If 
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you fail. you die, lost like Primm him
self, a man whose mettle could not 
match his vision. 

In that case, you' ll want 10 play 
again. Although the African continent 
remains the same (it's geographically 
accurate), the locations of the tomb and 
valuable commodities are shifted for 
every game, as are messages and clues. 
Marvellous surprises may spring up at 
any time, but remember- pestilence, 
disease, treachery, and disaster will also 
strike in an equally unexpected manner. 

Although it wouldn't be fair to give 
away too many specifics or details of 
game strategy, there are some general 
features o f the program that bear 
mentioning. 

Most cruclal of all, you must im
merse yourself in the native cultures to 
su rvive. The a bility to resupply de

case, it's more critical than usual be
cause your resources are limited, and 
you can carry only what will fit into 
your pack. You're helped a little by the 
ability to cache supplies anywhere, but 
hindered severely by the perishability 
of foodstuffs in the African heat. There 
are also some strange and terrible afflic
tions awaiting you, but surely you're 
not the type to tum back now. 

This game is a real pleasure to 
play, especially when fate turns evil 
and the only hope is your own fie rce re
solve to get to the tomb. A fun game can 
be played in about three-and-a-half 
hours, and it can be saved at just about 
any point, making it conSiderably more 
manageable than its predecessor. 

In the end, it is a hopeful game, 
and certainly not for conquistadors. Vi
olence will avail nothing, except for 
some suitably sardonic screen messages 
or possibly your own demise. In a time 
of very real d rought and famine in Afri
ca, It's useful to be reminded of the long 
history of this great continent. Admira
bly and entertainingly, Heart of Africa 
also reminds us that the role of the "civ
ilized" explorer need not be one of 
bloodshed and plunder. This is a game 
of wonder and discovery. 

Eltctronic Arts 
2755 CQ mpus Drillt 
5an Mauo, CA 94403-
$J1.95 (disk) 

- Lee Noel, Jr. 

pends largely on the friendliness of f-----------------j 
your relations with the Africans. Deal-
ing diplomatically with the tribes and 
their various customs and languages is 
the key to tracking down the legend of 
Ahnk Ahnk. You'll explore cities and 
villages, enter buildings, and talk di
re ctly with individual natives. And 
you'll see all this in detailed, close-up 
graphics. Several geographical aids are 
available to you, but you must remem
ber to include them in your pack before 
you set forth. As a further boon to the 
weary traveller, the computer provides 
you with a constantly updated diary of 
events and clues, all described in ornate 
late-Victorian prose. This record, like 
the other features, is accessed through 
joystick ('ontrol of icons and multiple 
screen windows. It's fa st, flashy, and 
very easy to usc. 

As with all Ozark Softscape games, 
there's a lot of trading involved. In this 

Hardball 
Growing up around baseball was lots of 
fun. Being the batboy for my home
town's minor league team, I learned 
lots of things about the game that casu
al onlookers never pick up. Upon see
ing Accolade's Hardball for the first 
time, the memories started to flow. 
Chasing fly bans, picking up bats, steal
ing signs, watching a pitcher's "stuff," 
standing in as a practice batter for the 
players-it all came back. This is where 
1 learned to appreciate the art of pitch
ing and the art of batting, and the feel of 
those days of my youth returned as I 
looked at that screen for the first time. If 
there's a better baseball simulation on 
the market, I haven't had the pleasure. 



A_ BRIGHT NEWSTAR

FORACOMMODORE
TO PRINT BY

Now you can

own a sophisticated,

affordable printer that's made

just for your C-64™

Here's a dual-mode Star printer

that delivers 120 cps draft and 30

cps near-letter-quality. With out

standing graphics ability. Interface

cable. And friction and tractor feed.

All standard.

And it's the best-selling printer

for the best-selling home computer!

Commodore and C-H nia trtdimntkJ oi Commodore Buiineis Machines. Inc.

snd/oi Commodore Electronic! Lid.

Star's made-for-Commodore*

printer needs no add-ons. Just plug

it into your computer and go to

work. It's made at a price that can't

be beat.

You've got the computer. Now

get everything out of it. Get the Star

that's labelled "C." There's no better

mate made for a Commodore.

i c r o n i < %

BRIGHT NEW STAR 
FOR A COMMODORE 

TO PRINT BY 

Now you can 
own a sophisticated, 

affordable printer that's made 
just for your C-64!" 

Here's a dual-mode Star printer 
that delivers 120 cps draft and 30 
cps near-letter-quality. With out
standing graphics ability. Interface 
cable. And friction and tractor feed. 
All standard. 

And it's the best-selling printer 
for the best-selling home computer! 

Commodo .. and C·64 .rt IRd,ma,kI 01 Commodort BUillit'll Machin". I...:. 
and,lo. CommodOH EllIC1ronk:. Ltd. 

Star's made-for-Commodore" 
printer needs no add-ons. Just plug 
it into your computer and go to 
work. It's made at a price that can't 
be beat. 

You've got the computer. Now 
get everything out of it. Get the Star 
that's labelled "C:' There's no better 
mate made for a Commodore. 

mlcronlCS 



CDFT1PUTER

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-631-1003

DISC DRIVE

$249
•Including: snipping. Handling.vti
Insurance - No Mo Charges

MEMOREX SPECIAL
WORK STATION
Hegular Price Z995L
Factory Rebate

YOUR
COST
•20 Disks -Orsfc Case

DISKETTES
Nashua s 895
Scotch S1195
Maxell S1195
iMemorex s 896*
BASF *

■Alter S3 Rebate

ITERFACES
Toleys Turbopfinl GT

Prims Enhanced ocnaR
Graphics ^ija30

CardcoGf Call lor Pries

Microwofld Call for Price

Xetec- Super Graphics S' S69SS
Xelec - Sujiei Graphics Jr. S49gs

jMnuary is computer software month at

Epyx
BUSINESS SOFTWARE FOR 128
COMMODORE COMPUTER

MICROSOFT

MULTI PLANNER

PROGRAMMER'S

BASIC TOOL KIT

CALL FOR PRICES

Ktoms Rill ■ Lucas Games Temple at Asphai

Eidolon Lucas Games

Ballblazer - Lucas Games

Rescue Fracialus ■ Lucas

Games

Fast I oad

Winlcrgamcs

HdI Wheels

p

Trilogy

Jel Combat

Simulator

Gl Joe

Summer Games I or II

Barbie

Baseball

Sesame Sired LetterGoRound ■ 1 <1 -J'l

Big Bird's Fun House '19,99
The Sea Voyager '24.99

Weather Tamers '12.BB

Movie Musical Madnets * 8.99
Success wf Decimals (Add.'Subt.) O'T .. . '14.99

Success v. [)■■.:" -. i'.Iu-" ■?:: I I; T

Success .., f..ic iv. mi. i ?ul: O-T

Success w/Fradions JMultJOiv.) D-T
Bucks Ahoy

Ernies Magic Shapes
Murder by the Dozen ,SSsS*!:
Astro-Grove*

SPECIAL LIMITED SUPPLY - SPECIAL

GROUPING

'14.9S

M4.9S

M4.99

M9.99

■19.93

>73.99

E commodore

Assomblor □ 'Z7.9G

Easy Finance I. II, III. IV-D M9.9B

EasyCalcO »84.HB
EasyScrlptD *39.95
Easy SpeM-D »1B.95

LOQO-D *49.9S

TJie ManarjerD '37.95

General Ledger *37.9B

Accls. flee.-D »37.95

fleets, Pay.-D '37.9B
Magic Desk-D *5?.9S

Silent Butler '14.96

Sky Travel W.OB

800-631-1003
„ 81 TERMINAL DRIVE, PLAINVIEW, NY 11803

Nashua ... . ... . ... S 899 

....... ... $11'· 

... ....... $11'· 
.. ....... S 896* 

............ $ U'· 
• Alter '3 Rebate 

J~UARY IS COMPUTER SOFTWARE MONTH AT 

EPyx 
BUSINESS SOFTWARE FOR 128 

COMMOOORE COMPUTER 
MICROSOFT I PROGRAMMER'S 

MUlTI PLANNER BASIC TOOL KIT 

CALL FOR PRICES 

I II 
EPyx ~~'tfiCE S1995 
Kronis RUt · lutas Gamfs 
Eidolon · lIItas Games 
Ballbluer . Lucas Games 
Rescue Fractalus . l ucas 
Games 
Faslload 
Wlnterglmes 
HOI Wheels 

Temple 01 Asphal 
Tritogy 
Jet Combal 
Simulator 
GI Joe 
Summer Games 1 or 11 
htble 
Baseball 

(:: commodore 

~m:rt~ ' ... ' 21.95 . : !1 .. . 1~1: . 1~.'~ .:::::::::::::: : :~U: 
.....• 139.15 

....••.•..... . ... ... •. 111.85 
.. .............. ....... 149.95 

I !,::.~@:;~ ... ................ ..... 137.n .1 ......... . '31.95 
..... ...... '31.95 

. . . .. 131.95 
............ ........ '52.95 

........ 124.95 
......................... 127.00 



DISTRIBUTOR PRICES ARE NOW ACCESSIBLE!

HOUDA

Gemini

SG10

PRINTER

$215
■including: Snipping. Handling and
Insurance - No Extra Chaiges

PRINTER

SPECIALS
FROM CCA

GEMINI STAR 10X

Goldstar

13" COLOR COMPOSITE
MONITOR

•Cables induMd •' * Ml W|w"

CMS
FOR 12B Commodore

PERSONAL COMPUTER
SPREAD SHEET

BOOK PACKAGE

Limited

STAR POWER TYPE

MODEMS

$12495|$13995|SSZ89»5

Mighty Mo ..

Commodore 1660

(Syj^Call for Price

! ; Commodore 1670
Call for Price

JOYSTICKS
Professional

Joystick

' Fire Buttons •Comcured Handle

LHetFme Guarantee -Comparable la 3-Way

$995

wico
The Boss

COMPUTER CENTERS OF AMERICA!!!!

AcfiVisioN

Pel Person (Little People) S24.

FastTrax SZ4.
Hacker S14.

Alcazar S14.

Countdown to Shutdown S14.

'AC
W///M

Neutral Zone D-T

Spritemaster D-T ..

Beachhead f) T ,W<

Master Composer D

S20.95

SZ0.95

^ZO.95

S23.95

TISFACTION GUARANTEED

$1288 $^88

AND MORE!

PROFESSIONAL

Fleet System 2
The Largest Spell Checker

Available For Your Computer

90,000 Words on C-64/128

70,000 Words on Atari

$5995

ffi penguin
*AJ software'

Quest S19.99

Transylvania S19.99

Sword of Kadash S19,99

Xyphus S19.99
Graphics Magician Picture

Painter *21.99

lunOling .r'-'r?w 'NVS res-denis »H0 JosiitJIt't sales lax'Puces and availability art subject 10 cngngc wilhout
notice'All laclory rresn merchandise witlf rrunuficluid s *)rrant» Dealers Vi'ticomc Call lor irtev gnce

retfuclions ann new rebate mtoitiulion Plus stitpptng and lundiing No rtlumj wilhoul relurn auinoridlion niimflti

MODEMS 
584951 GIM Prolesslona l 

Joystick 
' 2 Fire B~ lton. 'Con10ured H.nd~ 
' Llte tlml GUD' lntee · Comp."ble 10 3·Way 

COMPUTER CENTERS OF AMERICA!!!! 

PROFESSIOr-.IAL 
Fleet System 2 
The largest Spell Checker 
Available For Your Computer 
90,000 Words on C·641128 
70,000 Words on Alari 

"fl PelJguin 
1':Ai software '" 

P P Il' " PI ) "24 88 Ouest .. ................... ·19.99 
F:~I ;:::~ .. ~I .. ~ . e.o,p. ~ .::: : 824:88 !rSnSYlv:nia ..... .. ..... .... :~ :.:: 
Hacker ..................... S14.88 word 0 Kadash .. .... .. .... S19.99 
AI "14 88 X"hus .................... • 

cazar .. . . ....... . ........ • Graphics Magician Picture 

~c~o;'n~ld~ow;n~lO~s~h~'ld~o;wn~.;.;. ;.; .. ~ .. ~"1~4;.~88~~~~g;;~~;;~~~~~~palnter .......... ... ....... $21.99 



Fans of baseball will love this soft

ware package for the Commodore 64.

Play a friend or the computer. Use the

joystick to choose the home field ad

vantage and which type of game you'll

play. On defense, you can choose your

pitcher. Some pitchers have plenty of

offspeed stuff, some have plenty of
hard stuff, and some have a mixed bag

of tricks. They're all good if you know

how to work over the batters. Hint: A

high earned run average (ERA) doesn't

necessarily mean the guy can't get bat

ters out.

ill » ST331 3rd Bill ■■

Once you start, you can pitch the

ball anywhere you like, and your catch

er has the inhuman advantage of not al

lowing passed balls or wild pitches.

There is also the option to change other

players too, and a high batting average

doesn't always mean automatic base

hits. Once the ball is hit, the defensive

player nearest the ball will begin to

blink. That player is the one currently

under joystick control. After fielding

the ball, throw it to the base or player

desired: right and fire button for first,

up and fire for second, left and fire for

third, or down and fire for home. The

copy I reviewed seems to give the de

fense an advantage, so take your time

and get those batters out. On offense

you can swing the bat anywhere in the

strike zone, inside, outside, high or low.

There are also steal and bunt options.

Practice hitting the ball with smooth

strokes, and soon you'll be knocking

the long ball.

This package has practically every

thing you could want. Hardball's supe

riority as a baseball simulation is

apparent for several reasons. First, pre

viously published baseball software has

resigned us to managing or playing. In

this game we get to do both. We have

the manual skills of fielding, pitching,

and batting simulated, and, if things

look bleak (or unusually good), we can

instantly become Connie Mack and

change the players around to our liking.

Second, the unusually clear and precise

graphics provide an excellent view of

the field from two of the best perspec

tives, right behind the pitcher and high

above home plate. A clever divided-
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screen technique has been implement

ed to give a more panoramic view of the

field. Finally, this package approaches a

level of realism unreached by the base

ball software I've seen to date. This

makes it fun not just the first few times,

but over and over again. Like real-life

baseball, the variations are endless, and

each game is different.

A highly recommended buy for

baseball fans. Accolade's Hardball is a

well-conceived, well-written, and fine

ly constructed piece of software.

—David Tloraacc

Accolade Entertainment Software

20863 Slivens Creek Blvd.

Cupertino, CA 95014

S29.95 (disk)

Silent Service:

The Submarine

Simulation

A unique blend of action and strategy

make Sid Meier's Silent Service an excit

ing game for the Commodore 64. Take

command of various classes of World

War II submarines and see if you can

survive the War in the Pacific.

Unlike many other strategy games,

you can be playing this one within min

utes of starting the program. The in

structions are detailed, and the

historical simulations are accurate; but

you can learn while you play, without

having to spend hours just memorizing

the rules or the game.

Choose the Torpedo/Gunnery

Practice scenerio for a training mission

before stepping up to Convoy Actions,

realistic simulations of actual subma

rine attacks on convoys. You'll even

have to contend with many of the prob

lems faced by the captains and crews of

famous WWII subs.

Once you've mastered the basics,

you can change the reality levels of the

game. Set up the program for limited

visibility, for instance. Or, have the

convoy you're tracking take evasive ac

tion, make some torpedos duds, and in

crease the skill level of the enemy

destroyer escorts in the convoy. Then

after moving in to attack range of a con

voy only to be driven off or sunk by an

attack of seven or eight destroyers you

weren't expecting, read the section of

the manual on strategy, and try again.

When you're ready, embark on a

War Patrol. Set sail for up to 60 days of

adventure on the high seas searching

for and destroying convoys.

Numerous screens are available

during the game. Your primary battle

station is the conning tower, where you

can view the radar and sonar plots, use

the periscope to direct attacks, view the

instrument panels, and receive reports

from Damage Control. Use the various

charts of the Pacific to plot your course

and plan your maneuvers to intercept

the elusive enemy convoys.

Sometimes you'll feel absolutely

overloaded with information, and the

fate of your sub relies on your prompt

decision. A wrong choice could send

you to the bottom.

Excellent graphics and meticulous

attention to detail make Silent Service a

fascinating diversion you'll return to

time and time again.

—George Miller

MicroProse Software

HOLakefront Dr.

Hunt Valley, MD 21020

$34,95 (disk)

Word Writer 128

Two of the 128's three personalities, the

64 and CP/M modes, have lots of soft

ware available. I tried several of my fa

vorite 64 programs, and they worked

fine in 64 mode. Likewise, some well-

known CP/M programs, designed to be

used on Epson and Morrow computers,

performed flawlessly. However, the 128

mode seems to be somewhat of an or

phan, without much software to exploit

its additional memory or other features.

In time, this will change, and the 128

mode will have its share of programs.

One package, available now, is Time-

works' word processor Word Writer I2S.

This program is designed to work

with the 128 only in 128 mode with 80

columns and either a 1541 or 1571 disk

drive. It comes on a copy-protected disk.

To use 80 columns, you must have a

monitor hooked up to the RGB port on

the 128. (I got a very sharp display using

Fans of baseball will love this soft
ware package for the Commodore 64. 
Playa friend or the computer. Use the 
joystick to choose the home field ad
vantage and which type of game you' ll 
play. On defense, you can choose your 
pitcher. Some pitchers have plenty of 
of{speed stuff, some have plenty of 
hard stuff, and some have a mixed bag 
of tricks. They're all good if you know 
how to work over the batters. Hint: A 
high eamed run average (ERA) doesn't 
necessarily mean the guy can't get bat
ters out. 

Once you start, you can pitch the 
ball anywhere you like, and your catch
er has the inhuman advantage of not al
lowing passed balls or wild pitches. 
There is also the option to change other 
players too, and a high batting average 
doesn't always mean automatic base 
hits. Once the ball is hit, the defensive 
player nearest the ball will begin to 
blink. That player Is the one currently 
under joystick control. After fielding 
the ball, throw it to the base or player 
desired: right and fire button for firs t, 
up and fire for second, left and fire for 
third, or down and fi re for home. The 
copy I reviewed seems to give the de
fense an advantage, so take your time 
and get those batters out. On offense 
you ca ll swing the bat anywhere In the 
strike z.one, inside, outSide, high or low. 
There are also steal and bunt options. 
Practice hitting the ball with smooth 
strokes, and soon you'll be knocking 
the long ball. 

This package has practically every
thing you could want. Hardball's supe
rior ity as a baseball s imulation is 
apparent for several reasons. First, pre
viously published baseball software has 
resigned us to managing or playing. In 
this game we get to do both. We have 
the manual skills of fielding. pitching. 
and batting simulated, and, if things 
look bleak (or unusually good), we can 
instant ly become Connie Mack and 
change the players around to our liking. 
Second, the unusually clear and precise 
graphics provide an excellent view of 
the fie ld from two of the best perspec
tives, right behind the pitcher and high 
above home plate. A clever divided-
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screen technique has been Implement
ed to give a more panoramic view of the 
fie ld. Finally, this package approaches a 
level of realism unreached by the base
ball software I've seen to date. This 
makes it fun not just the first few times, 
but over and over again. Like real-life 
baseball, the variations are endless, and 
each game is different. 

A highly recommended buy for 
baseball fans, Accolade's Hardball is a 
well-conceived, well ·written, and fine· 
ly constructed piece of software. 

-David Florallce 

Aceo/Qde EFltutQirllfltFlt So!/I~Q re 

20863 Sl lOtFlS Cruk BlVd. 
Cuptrt in o, CA 95014 
$29.95 (disk) 

Silent Service: 
The Submarine 
Simulation 

A unique blend of '!.ction and strategy 
make Sid Meier's Silt/lt Service an excit
ing game for the Commodore 64. Take 
command of various classes of World 
War 11 submarines and see if you can 
survive the War in the Pacific. 

Numerous screens are available 
during the game. Your primary battle 
station is the conning tower, where you 
can view the radar and sonar plots, use 
the periscope to direct attacks, view the 
instrument panels, and receive reports 
from Damage Control. Use the various 
charts of the Pacific to plot your course 
and plan your maneuvers to intercept 
the elusive enemy convoys. 

Sometimes you'll feel absolutely 
overloaded with information, and the 
fate of your sub relies on your prompt 
decision. A wrong choice could send 
you to the bottom. 

Excellent graphics and meticulous 
attention to detail make Silent Service a 
fascinating diversion you'll return to 
time and time again. 

M icToProse So!fW~Tt 
120 LQkt!ron l D r. 
Hunt Valley, MD 21030 
$34.95 (disk) 

-George Miller 

Unlike many other strategy games, 
you can be playing this one within min
utes of starting the program. The in
structions are detailed, and the 
historical simulations are accurate; but 
you can learn while you play, without f-----------------1 
having to spend hours just memorizing 
the rules of the game. 

Choose the Torpedo/Cunnery 
Practice scenerio for a training mission 
before stepping up to Convoy Actions, 
realistic simulations of actual subma
rine attacks on convoys. You' ll even 
have to contend with many of the prob
lems faced by the captains and crews of 
famous WWII subs. 

Once you've mastered the basics, 
you can change the reality levels of the 
game. Set up the program for limited 
viSibility, for instance. Or, have the 
convoy you'N! tracking take evash'e ac
tion, make some torpedos duds, and in
crease the skill level of the enemy 
destroyer escorts in the convoy. Then 
after moving in to attack range of a con
voy only to be driven off or sunk by an 
attack of seven or eight destroyers you 
weren't expecting. read the section of 
the manual on strategy, and try again. 

When you're ready, embark on a 
War Patrol. Set sail for up to 60 days of 
adventure on the high seas searching 
for and destroying convoys. 

Word Writer 128 

Two of the 128's three personalities, the 
64 and CP/M modes, have lots of soft
ware available. I tried several of my fa
vorite 64 programs, and they worked 
fine in 64 mode. Likewise, some well
known CP/ M programs, designed to be 
used on Epson and Morrow computers, 
perfonned flawlessly. However, the 128 
mode seems to be somewhat of an or
phan, without much software to exploit 
its additional memory or other features. 
In time, this will change, and the 128 
mode will have its share of programs. 
One package, available now, is Time
works' word. processor Word Writer 128. 

This program is designed to work 
with the 128 only in 128 mode with 80 
columns and either a 1541 or 1571 disk 
drive. It comes on a copy-protected disk. 
To use 80 columns, you must have a 
monitor hooked up to the RCB port on 
the 128. (I gol a very sharp display using 



With NRI training at home, you can...

Move up to a high paying
career servicing computers

ii r i llllflf I
I!!!!!! \

m\ [H \

7/.

And you can start by actually building NRI's

16-bit IBM-compatible computer.
You can create your own bright, high paying

future as an NHl trained computer service tech

nician. The biggest growth in jobs between now

and 1995.according to Department ofLabor pre

dictions, vvilt occur in computer service and repair,

where demand fur trained technicians will double.

There is still plenty of room foryou to get in on Ihe

action—Ifyou get the proper training now.

Total computer systems

training, only from NRI

Tn learn how to work on computers, you

have to get inside one. And only NKI takes you

inside a computer, nith total systems training that
gives ynu hands-on experience with computers,

peripherals, and software. As part ofyour

Iraining. you'll build a Sanyo MHC-550-2. which

experts have hailed as the "mad intriguing" of all
the new IHM-compatibles.

Ewn if you're never had any previous

training in electronics, you can succeed with NRI

training. Vou'il start with the basics, rapidly

building on the fundamentals of electronics until

you master advanced concepts like digital logic,

microprocessor design and computer memory.
You'll prohe into electronic circuits, using Ihe

exclusive NRI Discovery Lab* and professional

Digital Multimeter, Iliat you keep.

Learn to service today's computers

You'll assemble Sanyo's intelligent keyboard,

install the power supply and disk drive, and attach

the high resolution monitor—all the while

performing hands-on experiments and demon

strations that reinforce your skills.

As y«u complete /our Sanyo, you grasp ihe

"secrets" that quality you for a now career. You'll

learn to program in ISASIC and machine language.

You'll use utility pmgrams to check oul the Sanyo

8088 microprocessor (the same chip used in the

IBM rci. And you also get over $1,000 worth of

software, including WordStar and CalcSlar.

Leam the basics at home

Most importantly, you'll understand tlie prin

ciples common to all compute is. Only a person

who fully understands all the fundamentals can

hope to be able to tackle nil computers. NHl makes

sure that you'll gain the knowledge and skills to

maintain, troubleshoot and service computers.

With NRI training, you'll leam at home on

your mm time. That means your preparation for

a new career or part-time job doesn't have to

interfere with your current job. You'll leam at

your own pace, in the comfort ;ind convenience

of your own home. No classroom pressures, no

rigid night school schedules. You're ahvEQrs
backed up by the NRI staff and your instructor,

who will answer questions, give you guidance

and be available for special help ifyouneedit.

Send for free NRI catalog

Let others worry about computers taking

their jobs. With Mil training, you'll soon have

computers making good paying jobs for you.

Send tlie coupon today for NRI's 100-page

catalog, with all Ihe facts about computer train

ing. If the coupon is missing, write to NRi Schools,

3939 Wisconsin Aw.. Washington, D.C. 2001ft
IBM is a Registered Tr*0nmark OF Inlornaliorial Business
Machines COfpuiadon

n
McGraw-Hill Continuing Education Center

3939 Wisconsin Avenue, Washington, DC 20016

We'll give you tomorrow.

for Career courses
approved unCerGI bill,

3 check foidelails.

1 ; Computer Flaclronlcs with MiciocarnputBrl

LI Data Communications

[ I Bnbulics S. Industrial Conirols

□ Color TV, Audio, and Video System Servicing
[ I ElBcironic Design Technology

□ Digital Eleclromcs

_! Communications Electronics

J Indusl'ial Electronics

1 Basic Electronics
H Telephone Servicing

I Small Engine Servicing

Hi Appliance Servicing

[ .1 Automotive Servicing
[ I Air Conditioning, tloaiing,

flolrlgeradon, & Solar Technology

( I Building Construction

[J Lock smithing Si Electronic

Security

Street I

CityfS1*l*r7pD AeerM.IK Dj in* National HomaSruGy Caunc.i 153-026 '

And you can start by actually building NRI's 
16-bit IBM-compatible computer. 

You can creale your 0\\11 bright. high p,l};1lg 
future as an NRitrained computer scl'\ice tech· 
nici.m. The b~ gro .... th injobs ber..ttn now 
and 1995. according to Department of Labor pre
dictions. .... ;11 occur in computer service and ,,->pair. 
where demand fOT tr.l.ined technicians lIoiU double. 
There isstill plenty of room for)'(lu to get in uolhc 
action-if)'OI.I get the proJl(,'I' trniniflS.1 now. 

Total computer systems 
training, only from NRI 

To learn how to ",'Ork on computers. )'OU 

h.we to get inside one. And only NRI takes )'Ou 
inside a compu\cr. \\ith total systems training that 
gll'CS )'Ou handwn c:q'Jerience .... illl computer.<;. 
peripherals. and sofu..are. A~ part of )'(lur 
training. yo u'U build J ·Sanro l'1BC-550-2. "tlkh 
expertS h.l\'C hailed as the "mo.s! intriguing" of aU 
tile I\CY.' [1l~I-<ompatiblcs. 

Even if )"ou\-c JlC\'Cf had an)' pmious 
traini~ in eJcctronics. you can succeed ,,;th NRI 
training. ' buli start \'lith the basics. rapidl)' 
building on the fundamentals of electronic! until 
)'00 master advanced concepts like digit.1.I logic:, 
microprocessor design and computer memoJ)'. 
You'lI probe inlo electronic circuil~. u.~nl-! Ihe 
cxciusi\"\! NR I mo;col"CT)' I .. "\btl and profession;!] 
])4tit;~ Multimclcr, Ihat you kccp. 

leam to service today's computers 
You'lI assemble Sanyo's inlcliigent kt')toard. 

install the po .... er suppl}' and disk dm'C. and attach 
the hig11 resolution monitor-illl the while 
perfonning hands-<ln ~riments and demon· 
str.Itioru; that reinforce }"OOr skills. 

i\.~)"OO complete)"OUT San)"O,)"OO~) the 
"sccretsH Ihill Qualil'y)"OO (or a f\CY,·carecr. 'bull 

learn to program in BASIC and machine language. 
'oo'U usc utiUty programs to check out the San)'O 
8088 microprocessor Ithe same chip used in the 
IB~I po. And you also get over S 1.000 .... "OM of 
software. iochxling WonlStar and CaicStar. 

Leam the basics at home 
~I ost importantly. )"00'11 understand the prill' 

ciples common 10 all comput~"J"S. Only a person 
who full)' undCnllands al l the fundamen tals can 
hope 10 be able to tackle all computers. NRI makes 
sure that you'lI gain the knowlt'llgc and skilL~ 10 
maintain, troubleshoot and service computers. 

With NRlll<1ining. )"Ou'1I1eam at home on 
)"Ouro\\n time. l11.1t means your pn:par.lOOn for 
a new career or part·time job docsn't h.we 10 
interfere "ilh )"Our rurrentjob. You'lI learn at 

)~)ur o"n pace. in the comfort and oorll"enicnce 
of )"OUfOlOn home. No c!iISSfOOm pn...''iSl.m.'s. no 
rigid night school schedules. ' oo're aJ ... ,.a}"S 
backed up by the NRI staff and loor instructor. 
who \\ill answer Questions.ItiI~)W !luidance 
and be illwlablc (or sp;.'CiaI help if)1.lU need it. 

Send for free NRI catalog 
l..ct others WOI1)" ahoul computcnl Ulking 

their jobs. With NI~ I tr.li nillil. )lIU'1I Slx m ha\"C 
compulcnl making good p.1yi!lJ.!jobs for you. 
Send the coupon \od(1)' (or NRl"s lOO-p,* 
catalog. ,,;th all the facL~ about computer t1<lin· 
ing. If the coupon is missing. write to NRi Schoo\.o;. 
3939 Wlo;consin ;\1\: .. Washir1,l!\on. D.C. 2IXJ16. 
r6M Is. Reol""od T'""""o,~ cr Inlern&lioftIIl Bu ........ 
'-10""'''''' Cotpc/oIIOII. 
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NTEED
SOFTWARE

VIZASTAR for the C128

Vizastar, the integraled spreadsheet,

database and graphics program that

has the Commodore 64 world raving,

is now available (or the C123. II boasts

80 columns, and has over 40K ol free

memory in the spreadsheet. Those

who already own Vizastar 64 will be

pleased to know that your existing files

can be read by Vizastar 128. Also, you

can upgrade to ihe 128 version. Call

us lor details and pricing.

■The only olher comparable product would

be Loius 1-2-3 for the ISM PC; noihmg in

the C64 world comes even close to the

lea lures ol vizastar"

AHOY July B5

"I lound Vizastar would do anything Lotus

1-2-3 could, and Ihen some. It's my

Commodore choice to become the slandard

against which the others will be judged."

INFO 64 Magazine, Issue #7

"Vizastar is an exceptional package I hat

rivals the features ol programs such as

Loius 1-2-3 and Oilers C64 owners the kind

ol integrated software previously only

available lor higher-priced systems.'

RUN Magazine. June 1985

"I scrutinized, lasted and experimented with

Vizasiar eilensively. bul could find no

weaknesses whatsoever. It is me most

comprehensive, mosl flexible, most powerful

and easiest lo use integrated software

package I've worked wilh.*

Commodore Microcomputer, Sepl'Oct 1985

"I use an IBM PC al work wilh Lotus 123. I

feel Vizastar is just as good and in

someways bottor than 1-2-3."

Sieven Roberson. NC. End User

"I have used Muliiplan and Superbase: both

are good pieces of software, but are

inadequate when compared lo Vizaslar."

Jim Malhews, WA. End User

"So good, I bought a second C64 and

Viraslar lor my office. A wild bargain!

You've saved me from having to Buy IBM

and Loius"

Philip R easier, MA End Usei

VIZAWRITE CLASSIC for C128

This is the new word processor from

Vizastars author. Kelvin Lacy and is

the successor to Omniwriter, which he

also wrote. All Ihe features o(

Omniwriter are there, plus many

significant enhancements, like auto

paginalion, on-line help, pull-down

menus, lull-function calculator and

more. Up to 8 newspaper-style'

variable-width columns can help with

newsletters.

Three dillerent proporiionally-spaced

"near letter quality" fonls are also

built-in lor use with Commodore or

Epson compatible printers. You can

merge almost any olher word

processor file directly into Vizawrite,

including Paper Clip and Omniwriter.

Nalurally, it is also compatible with

Vizastar. At all times, what you see on

the screen is exactly the way it will be

printed out. Vizawnte can do

mail-merges and has an integrated

30,000 word spelling checker that you

can expand yourself.

PROGRAM SPECIFICATIONS

Both Vizawrite and Vizastar are

written in 100% machine language

and run in Ihe 128s FAST mode,

making it lightning fast. They require a

C128 wilh 80 column color or

monochrome monitor. Both come with

a cartridge, a diskette, a backup, and

a reference manual. Vizastar also

includes a 50 page tutorial book. Both

work with 1541 or 1571 disk drives.

RISK-FREE OFFER

Vizastar 128 is priced at S119.97.

Vizawrite's price is S79.97. Vizastar 64

XL8 is now available for $119.97. We are

so positive you will be satisfied with our

programs thai we oiler a 15-day

money-back guarantee. Try it Risk-Free.

Call us today or send a check or money

order. VISA.MC accepied.

Calif, residents add 6.5% Sales Tax.

Add PSH: UPS-S4; COD'Canada-$7.

SOLID STRTESOFTURRE

1125 E. Hillsdale Blvd., Suite 104

Foster City, CA 94404-1609

(415) 341-5606

• Dealer Inquiries Welcome •

an 80-column monochrome monitor

and a homemade cable.)

I tried the program right out of the

box with only a peek or two at the man

ual. Immediately I was able to write a

short letter which was mailed the next

day—and it used only a small fraction of

the 64K available for document storage.

Any problems—if, indeed they were

that—were due to my being used to an

other word processor. A novice user will

love Word Writer 128, as many of the

program options are described by pull

down menus (a la Macintosh), diminish

ing the need for constant reference to

the manual.

Word Writer offers many of the op

tions of "full-featured" word processors:

move and copy text, search and replace,

insert and delete, word wrap and for

mat, indent and tab, page numbering,

chaining, centering, form letters, and

merges.

Other notable features include an

85,000-word spelling checker, a built-in

calculator (with results you can insert in

your text), utility programs (single disk

copier and file converter), printer config

uration programs (which work with

most popular printers), and technical

support from a toll-free hot line. Word

Writer is also integrated with Time-

works' Data Manager 128 and SiviftCalc

128.

For the most part, I have no hesita

tion in recommending this program. A

beginner will appreciate its easy-to-

leam format, and it does most of the

things you'd expect a good word proces

sor to do. However, Word Writer seems

to be an odd mixture of a pre- and post-

formatting word processor. The format

command does not ieave you with ex

actly what you get on the printed page.

Furthermore, the command even for

mats after carriage returns, so lists can

appear askew unless you disable this

feature around the list.

There are some features found on

more expensive word processors not in

cluded with Word Writer; headers, foot

ers, and the ability to alphabetize lists or

calculate numbers in columns or rows. It

does, however, include all the standard

features, and more, of the most popular

word processors. (And the pull-down

menus are a real bonus.)

If you're looking for dedicated 128

software, take a good look at this pro

gram. You can't go wrong—Timeworks

will buy you another program if you

find a better one in 90 days, an unusual

and commendable offer.

—Harvey Herman

Timeworks, Inc.

444 Lake Cook Road

Decrfield, 1L 60015

S69.95

VIZASTAR for the C128 

Vizastar, the Integra ted spreadsheet, 
database and graphics program that 
has the Commodore 64 world raving, 
Is now available for the CI2B, 1\ boasts 
80 columns, and has over 40K of free 
memory In the spreadsheet. Those 
who atready own Vizastar 64 will be 
pleased to know Ihat your existing files 
can be read by Vizastar 128, Also, you 
can upgrade to the 128 ve~sion , Call 
us for details and pricing. 

"Tho only Oll\8r comparable prodUCI would 
be Lot~s 1-2-3 tor the IBM PC: nothing i" 
the C64 world comes even dose to the 
fealures 01 Vilastar: 

AHOY July 85 

"I found VizaSlar wo~ld do anylhing Lotus 
1-2-3 could, alld lhe" some. Ifs my 
Commodore choice to become the standard 
agol"51 which the others will be judged." 

INFO 64 Magal i"e, Issue 117 

"Vrzastar is a" except>o"al package thaI 
rrvals Ihe laatures 01 programs such as 
LoluS 1-2-3 and oHers C64 owners the kind 
01 in legrated software previously ooly 
available lor higher-priced syslems: 

RUN Magazine, June 1985 

"I scruMizEKl , 105ted and ex~rimented WIth 
Vilaslar exte"sively, bul could Ii!'lel no 
weaknesses whatsoever, II is the moSt 
comprehel'lSlVe, moSt llexible. most powel1ul 
alld easiest 10 use j"l&grated sollware 
package i'va worked with." 

Commodora Microcomputer, SeptlOc11985 

-I use 811 10M PC at work wrth Lolus 123. 
feel VizaSlar Is JUSt as good and in 
somoways bellor tha" \-2-3," 

Stove" Roberson, NC, End User 

-I have used Multiplan and Su~rbase: both 
are good pieces 01 sollware, but are 
inadequate wilen compared 10 Vizastar: 

Jim Mathews. WA. End User 

-So good, I bou9hl a second C64 and 
VjZMler lor my oH;ce. A wild bargain! 
You've saved me trom having \0 buy IBM 
and Lotus -

Pllihp Rossler. MA. End User 

VIZAWRITE CLASSIC for C128 

This Is the new word processor from 
Vlzastar's author, Kelvin Lacy and is 
the successor to Omniwriter. which he 
also wrote. All Ihe features 01 
Omnlwriter are there, plus many 
signilicant enhancements, like aulo 
pagination, on· line help, pull-down 
menus, full·lunction calculator and 
more. Up to 8 'newspaper·style ' 
variable-width columns can help with 
newsletters. 

Three dillerent proportionally-spaced 
"near leller quality" lonts are also 
buill·in for use with Commodore or 
Epson compatible prinlers. You can 
merge almost any other word 
processor lile directly into Vizawrite, 
including Paper Clip and Omniwrile r. 
Nalurally. it Is also compatible wi th 
Vizastar. At all times, what you see on 
Ihe screon Is exactly the way II will be 
printed out. Vizawrite can do 
mail-merges and has an integrated 
30,000 word spelling checker that you 
can expand yourselt. 

PROGRAM SPECIFICATIONS 

Both Vizawrile and Vizaslar are 
wril1en in 100% machine language 
and run In the 128's FAST mode, 
making it lightning fast. They require a 
CI28 wilh 80 column color or 
monochrome monitor. Bolh come wilh 
a cartridge, a diskette. a backup, and 
a relerence manual. Vizastar also 
Includes a 50 page tutorial book. Bolh 
work with 1541 or t571 disk drives. 

RISK·FREE OFFER 

Vizastar 12B is priced a1 $119.97. 
Vizawrito 's price is $79.97. Vizastar 64 
XlB is now available for $119.97. We are 
so positive you will be satisfied wilh our 
programs thai we oller a IS-day 
money·back guarantee, Try il Risk-Free_ 
Call us today or send a check or money 
order. VISA/MC accepled. 

Calit. residents add 6,5% Sales Tax. 
Add P&H: UPS-S4: COO/Canada-$7. 

ISOLlo STATE SOFTIJRREI 
11 25 E. Hillsd a le Blvd " Suite 104 

Foster Ci ty, CA 94404-1609 
(415) 341-5606 

• Dealer InqLflrles Welcome . 
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an 80-column monochrome monitor 
a nd a homemade cable_) 

I tried the program right out o f the 
box with only a peek or ""'0 at the man
ual. Immediately I was able to wri te a 
short letter which was mailed the next 
day-and it used only a small fraction of 
the 64K available for document storage. 
Any p roble ms-if, in deed th ey were 
tha t- were due to m y being used to an
other word p rocessor. A novice user will 
love Word Writer 128, as many o f Ihe 
program o p tions a re described by pu ll
down menus (d la Macintosh ), dimin ish
ing the need for constan t reference to 
the manual. 

Word Writer offers many of the op
tions of " full-featured" word p rocessors: 
move and copy text, search and replace, 
insert and delete, word wrap a nd for
mat, indent and tab, page numbering. 
chaining, centering, form letters, and 
merges, 

Other notable features include an 
85,OOO-word spelling checker, a buil t-in 
calculator (with results you can insert in 
your tex t), ut ility programs (single disk 
copier a nd file converter) , printer config
uration programs (wh ich work with 
most popula r printers), a nd technical 
support from a loll-free hot line. Word 
Wri ter is a lso integrated with Time
works' Data Ma7lager J28 and 5wiftCaic 
128. 

For the most part, I have no hesita
tion in recommending this program_ A 
begi n ner will appreciate its easy-to
learn fonnat , and it does most of the 
things you'd expect a good word proces
sor to do. However, Word Writer seems 
to be an odd mixture of a pre- and post
format ting word processor . The format 
command does not leave you with ex
actly what you get on the printed page. 
Furthermore, the command even fo r
mats after carriage returns, so lists can 
appear askew unless you d isable this 
feature around the list. 

There are some features found on 
more expensive \\'Ord processors not in
cluded with Word Writer: headers, foot
ers, and the ability to alphabetize lists or 
calculate numbers in columns or rows_ It 
does, however, include all the standard 
features, and more, of the most popular 
word processors. (And the pull-down 
menus are a real bonus.) 

If you're looking for dedica ted 128 
software, take a good look at th is pro
gram, You can' t go wrong-Timeworks 
will buy you anothe r p rogram if you 
find a better one in 90 days, a n unusual 
and commendable offer. 

Timeu.'orks, Inc. 
444 Lake Cook Road 
Durfidd, IL 60015 
$69,95 

-Harvey Humal! 



Super Huey

Aircraft simulations have become one

of the most popular kinds of computer

games available. They're sometimes re

alistic enough to make you feel you're

actually flying. Now, Cosmi has intro

duced one of the first helicopter simula

tors for the Commodore 64. The game

is Super Huey, and it puts you behind

the controls of the Huey UH-1X, an ex

perimental high performance aircraft.

You start at your own airbase, then

select from one of four missions: Flight

Instruction, Exploration, Rescue, or

Combat. You select your option by en

tering three-letter codes into your on

board computer.

Flight Instruction mode— By fol

lowing the instructions on your heli

copter computer screen, you control

everything from engaging the engines

to flying around your territory. You are

in total control of the aircraft, but the

computer leads you through take-off

and flight via instructions on your heli

copter computer screen.

Exploration mode—Your task is to

map out the general terrain and un

charted territory to find major geologi

cal features and other significant

landmarks.

Rescue mode—Military personnel

are lost in a mountainous region. You

try to locate them, and, if possible, pick

up the injured and return to the base.

Combat mode—There is a secret de

sert installation that could be a security

threat. You're to determine the enemy's

ground and air strength to decide if attack

engagement is feasible. You'll battle

tanks and helicopters using your air

craft's rockets and machine guns.

After you've selected one of these

modes, enter POW (power) into the

computer. The screen gives a view from

the cockpil, including front window,

two side windows, and two floor win

dows to the sides of your feet. Instru

ments are displayed both in front of

you and on the ceiling oi ;he chopper.

There are 29 instruments: everything

from a magnetic compass and artificial

horizon to malfunction lights and direc

tion finders. This setup of helicopter in

struments and screens is the best I've

seen, and makes excellent use of the

64's great graphics capabilities.

Control is exercised by joystick and

typed three-letter codes to the com

puter. Moving the joystick and pressing

the fire button maneuvers the helicop

ter. This is a little difficult in combat

when the fire button can either launch

missiles or fire machine guns (which

ever are currently in use). So it's not

possible to fire and move at the same

time. It would have been helpful to

have available another key for firing,

but this is only a problem in combat

mode. The chopper's computer is also

important since it controls over 20 dif

ferent functions. The manual provides

good documentation and contains brief

explanations of conventional helicopter

controls and the theory of autorotative

landing.

—Reed Huish

COSMI

415 North Figaeroa St.

Wilmington, CA 90744

$19.95 (disk)

Panzer Grenadier
You command a regiment of the elite

Grossdeutschland panzer grenadier di

vision as it battles its way across the

steppes, rivers, woods, and cities of

Russia in SSI's newest World War II

combat simulation. Designed by Roger

Damon, the creator of Fields of Fire, this

one-player game, available for the

Commodore 64, shares much of the

same mechanics and game flavor. Mov

ing and firing your motorized infantry,

tanks, mortars, artillery, and combat

engineers is as easy as moving the joy

stick and pressing the firebutton. Sever

al game phases let you observe the

battlefield, fire your weapons, and

move your troops. Enemy reactions, all

computer-controlled, are interspersed

with your decisions.

Five scenarios, from gaining and

defending a bridgehead to defending a

city against a massive Soviet counterat

tack, provide a variety of combat prob

lems. Deciding how and where to

attack—or defend—can mean victory

or annihilation.

Your forces fight with real capabili

ties. Tiger tanks pack a devastating

punch, but are slow and ungainly in a

fluid battle. Infantry can assault enemy

armor, but at a terrible cost. Pinning

down the Russian units, whether

you're advancing or holding fast, is vi

tal. Ignore the enemy and his fire can

throw your regiment into disarray.

Panzer Grenadier is a fast-paced re

creation of combined arms combat in

the Second World War. Game play is

easy to learn and the action is nonstop.

It's all here for the armchair general.

Strategic Simulations, Inc.

883 Stierlin Rd., Building A-200

Mountain View, CA 94043

$59.95

The Fourth Protocol
The fate of the free world is in your

hands. A British traitor is helping to car

ry out a Soviet plan to explode a nuclear

bomb in Great Britain—and blame it on

the Americans. As intelligence agent

John Preston, you've got to unravel a

trio of deadly puzzles before the plan

can be implemented.

Based on the book of the same

name by popular author Frederick For-

syth, The Fourth Protocol offers Com

modore 64 game players a complex and

intriguing race against time. The game

uses a system of icon-based graphics

which help you ferret out secret docu

ments from NATO files and then move

about London seeking the nuclear de

vice. The final episode is text-based and

requires you to defuse the bomb itself

using information you've gathered ear

lier in the game. The Fourth Protocol is

no simple game. You'll have to break

codes, sift clues, read maps, and judge

good information from bad. Even if

you've read the book, there are plot

twists that make this a challenging

contest.

Bantam Electronic Publishing

666 Filth Ave.

New York, NY 10103

S34.95

The Dolphin's Rune:

A Poetic Odyssey
An undersea world of poetry and mys

tery awaits the player of The Dolphin's

Rune, Mindscape's new adventure,

available for the Commodore 64. The

player controls a dolphin who glides

through a colorful sea in a quest for po

etry fragments. Sound easy? Far from it.

The poetry fragments are cryptically

encoded in hieroglyphics and lie in a

sea bed, which can only be reached
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Super Huey 

Aircraft simulations have become one 
of the most popular kinds of computer 
games available. They're sometimes re
alistic enough to make you feel you're 
actually flying. Now, Cosmi has intro
duced one of the first helicopter simula
tors for the Commodore 64. The game 
is Super Huey, and it puts you behind 
the controls of the Huey UH-IX, an ex
perimental high performance aircraft. 

You start al your own abbase, then 
select from one of four missions: Righi 
Inst ruction, Exploration, Rescue, or 
Combat. You select your option by en
tering three-letter codes into your on
board computer. 

Flight Instructioll mod£'- By fol
lowing the instructions on your heli· 
copter computer screen, you control 
everything from engaging the engines 
to flying around your territory. You are 
in total control of the aircraft, but the 
computer leads you through take·off 
and flight via instructions on your heli
copter computer screen. 

Exploration mode-Your task is to 
map out the general terrain and un
charted territory to find major geologi
cal features and other sig nificant 
landmarks. 

Panzer Grenadier 
You command a regiment of the elite 
Grossdeutschland panzer grenadier d;· 
vision as it battles its way across the 
steppes, rivers, woods, and cities of 
Russia in 551's newest World War II 
combat simulation. Designed by Roger 
Damon, the creator of Fields of Fire, this 
one-player game, ava ilable for the 
Commodore 64, shares much of the 
same mechanics and game flavor. Mov
ing and firing your motorized infantry, 
tanks, mortars, artillery, and combat 
engineers is as easy as moving the joy
stick and pressing the firebullon. Sever
al game phases lei you observe the 
battlefield, fire your weapons, and 
move your troops. Enemy reactions, all 
computer-controlled, are interspersed 
with your decisions. 

Five scenarios, from gaining and 
defending a bridgehead to defending a 
city against a massive Soviet counterat
tack, provide a variety of combat prob
lems. Deciding how and whe re to 
attack-or defend-can mean victory 
or annihilation. 

Your forces figh t with real capabili
ties. Tiger tanks pack a devastating 

Rescue mode- Military personnel 
are lost in a mountainous region . You 
try to locate them, and, if possible, pick 
up the injured and return to the base. 

Combatlf/Ode- There is a secret de
sert installation that could be a security 
threat. You're to determine the enemy's 
ground and air strength to decide j( attack 
engagement is feasible. You'll battle 
tanks and helicopters using your air
craft's rockets and machine guns. 

After you've selected one of these 
modes, enter POW (power) into the 
computer. The screen gives a view from 
the cockpit. including front window, 
two side windows, and two floor win
dows to the sides of your feet. Instru
ments are displayed both in front of 

punch, but are slow and ungainly in a 
fluid battle. Infantry can assault enemy 
armor, but at a terrible cost. Pinning 
down the Russian units, whether 
you're advancing or holding fa st, is vi
tal. Ignore the enemy and his fi re can 
throw your regiment into disarray. 

Panzer Grenadier is a fast-paced re
creation of combined arms combat in 
the Second World War. Game play is 
easy to learn and the action is nonstop. 
It 's all here for the armchair general. 
St rat tgic Simulatiolls, 111 c. 
883 Stit,/jll Rd. , Buildillg A-200 
MoulltaiM Vitw. CA 94043 
539.95 

The Fourth Protocol 
The fate of the free world is in your 
hands. A British traitor is helping to car
ry out a Soviet plan to explode a nuclear 
bomb in Great Britain-and blame it on 
the Americans. As intelligence agent 
John Preston, you've got to unravel a 
trio of deadly puzzles before the plan 
can be implemented. 

Based on the book of the same 
name by popular author Frederick For
syth, The FOllrth Protocol offers Com -

you and on the ceiling c l the chopper. 
There are 29 instruments: everything 
from a magnetic compass and artificial 
horizon to malfunction lights and direc
tion finders. This setup of helicopter in 
struments and screens is the best I've 
seen, and makes excellent use of the 
64's great graphics capabilities. 

Control is exercised by joystick and 
typed three-letter codes to the com
puter. Moving the joystick and pressing 
the fire button maneuvers the helicop
ter. This is a little difficult in combat 
when the fire button can either launch 
missiles or fire machine guns (which
ever are currently in use). So it's not 
possible to fire and move at the same 
time. It would have been helpful to 
have available another key for firing, 
but this is only a problem in combat 
mode. The chopper's computer is also 
important since it controls over 20 dif
ferent functions. The manual provides 
good documentation and contains brief 
explanations of conventional helicopter 
controls and the theory of autorotative 
landing. 

COSMI 
41 5 North Figueroa St. 
WilmingIDn. CA 90744 
$l9.9S (disk) 

- Reed Huish 

modore 64 game players a complex and 
intriguing race against time. The game 
uses a system of Icon-based graphics 
which help you ferret out secret docu
ments from NATO files and then move 
about London seeking the nuclear de
vice. The final episode is text-based and 
requires you to defuse the bomb itself 
using information you've gathered ear
lier in the game. Tlr t Fourtlr Protocol is 
no simple game. You'll have to break 
codes, sift clues, read maps, and judge 
good information from bad. Even if 
you've read the book, there are plot 
twists that make this a challenging 
contest. 
Banram Eltctrt)nic Pu/;lishillg 
666 Fifth Aut. 
Ntw York, NY IOJ03 
534.95 

The Dolphin's Rune: 
A Poetic Odyssey 
An undersea world of poetry and mys
tery awaits the player of The Dolphin's 
Run t, Mindscape 's new adventure, 
available for the Commodore 64 . The 
player controls a dolphin who glides 
through a colorful sea in a quest for po
etry fragments. Sound easy? Far from it. 
The poetry fragments are cryptically 
encoded in hieroglyphics and lie in a 
sea bcd, which can only be reached 
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Easy Curves

1) Insert your COMAL disk in drive'.

2) Type LOAD "C64 COMAL'",8

3) Type RUN (atari* COMAL)

4) Type AUTO (turn on auto line#'B)

5) Enter the program lines ehown below

(COMAL indent! lines for you)

6) Hit RETURN key twice when done

7) Type RUN

0010 setup

0020 curve

0030 paint'it

0040 add'words

0050 //

0060 proc setup

0070 black:=O; yellow:=7

0080 background black

0090 pencolor yellow

0100 setjraphic □ //hi re( screen

0110 hideturtle

0120 endproc setup

0130 //

0140 proc curve

0150 moveto 110,0

0160 drawto 110,199

0170 for row:=0 to 10 step .03 do

0180 drawto 110+99*Bin(row),row*20

0190 endforrow

0200 ondproc curve

0210 //

0220 proc paint'it

0230 fill 120,20

0240 fill 100,90

0250 fill 120,180

0260 fill 100,198

0270 endproc paint'it

0280 //

0290 proc add'words

0300 pencolor black

0310 background yellow

0320 plottext 120,1 BE,"comal li a"

0330 plottext 16,90,"programmers"
0340 plottext 120,30,"paradi»tn

0350 endproc add'words

Notice how £asv_ graphics are in COMAL.
Lines 70-100 set up the icraen colors.

Lines 1E0-190 draw on the screen.

Lines 230-260 fill (paint) whole ports.

Even putting text on the graphic screen
i) easy. See lines 320-340. All this i •

standard and built in as part of COMAL.

Plus a full turtle graphics system. Now

you know why there nre 100,000 user*.

* If you don't have COMAL yet, order a
Programmer's Paradise Paekafte-iiQ flR

It includes the complete COMAL system

plus over 400 pages of information. Add
tS more to get our 20 interactive lesson
Tutorial Disk. Add J2 shipping. Vi«o/MC
or US funds check accepted. Send to;

COMAL Users Group USA
6041 Monona Drive, Room 10*
Madison, WI 53716

phone 608-222-4432

after the dolphin has had a vision; vi

sions come only after entering and ne

gotiating an elusive color current.

Meanwhile, the dolphin must surface

periodically for air, avoiding sharks and

tuna nets along the way. For those with

a lot of patience and a knack for cryp

tography. The Dolphin's Rune offers an

aesthetic and challenging adventure.

Mindscape

liii Dundee Rd.

Northbrook, II 60062

529.95

Ballblazer
Are you resourceful and quick enough

to be a Masterblazer, skimming your

Rotofoil across the playing grid as you

push another Plasmorb toward the

goal? That's the essence of Bui(blazer

from Epyx, now available for the Com

modore 64. Originally created more

than a year and a half ago by Lucasfilm

Games Division for Atari computers,

the translation to the 64 is every bit as

good as the original.

Ballhlazcr offers a split-screen play

ing field that shows a first-person view

as you go head to head with another

player or with the computer. The object

of the game is for you to capture the ball

(Plasmorb) in the magnetic field sur

rounding your Rotofoil car and then

score goals by pushing or shooting the

Plasmorb through a goal at the end of

the field. Simultaneously, your oppo

nent is trying to steal the Plasmorb with

his Rotofoil.

Everything, from the music and

graphics to the game play itself, is first

rate. Ballblazer has been a long time in

coming for the 64, but the wait was

worth it.

Epyx Computer Software

10« Kiel Court

Sunnyvale, CA 94089

Suggested retail approximately $30-40 Q

COMPUTEI's Gazette

Subscriber Services

Please help us serve you belter. If you

need to contact us for any of the reasons

listed below, write to us al;

COMPUTED Gazette

P.O. Box 10957

Des Moines, IA 50340

or call the Toll Free number listed below.

Change of Address. Please allow us 6-8

vreeks to effect the change; send your

current mailing label along wilh your new

address.

Renewal. Should you wish to renew

your Gazette subscription before we re

mind you to, send your current mailing

label with payment or charge number or

call Ihe Toll Free number listed below.

New Subscription. A one-year (12-

month) U.S. subscription to COMPUTE!'!

Gazette is SZ4 (2 years, $45; 3 years, S65.

For subscription rates outside the U.S.,

see staff page). Send us your name and

address or call the Toll Free number

listed below.

Delivery Problems. If you receive dupli

cate issues of COMPUTERS Gazette, if you

experience late delivery, or if you have

problems with your subscription, please

call the Toll Free number listed below.

COMPUTEI's Gazette

1-800-247-5470
In 1A 1-800-532-1272

COMPUTED Gazette is

looking for utilities,

games, applications

educational programs,

and tutorial articles. If

you've created a pro

gram that you think

other readers might en

joy or find useful, send

it, on tape or disk to:

Submissions Reviewer

COMPUTE! Publications

P.O. Box 5406

Greensboro, NC 27403

Please enclose an SASE

if you wish to have the

materials returned.

Articles are reviewed

within four weeks of

submission.
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Easy Curves 

I ) Inurt your COMAL di.k in drive' . 
2) Type LOAD ·C64 eOMAL'",8 
3) Typ. RUN (.tarh eOMAL) 
4) TYIM AUTO (turn on auto Une*·.) 
5) Enter the progfam linn .hown below 

(COMAL indenu lin .. for you) 
6) Hit RETURN key twit. when done 
7) Type RUN 

00 10 letup 
0020 curve 
0030paint'it 
0040 add· ... ord. 
0050// 
0060 proc ntup 
0070 blaek:=O, yello .... := 7 
0080 background black 
0090 peneolor yellow 
0100 letgraphk 0 11M rn Icreen 
0110 hideturt le 
0120 endproc .etup 
0130// 
0140 prOf; curve 
0150 moyeto 110,0 
0160 drawto 110,199 
0170 for row:=O to 10 .tep .03 do 
0180 d rawto 1l0+99 ' ,in( fOW),row'20 
0190 endfor row 
0200 endproc curve 
0210 II 
02 20 proc paint'it 
0230 fill 120.20 
0240 fill 100.90 
0250 fill 120.180 
0260 fill 100, 198 
02 70 endproc paint'it 
0280 /1 
0290 proc add'word, 
0300 pencolor black 
0310 background yellow 
0320 plottext 120, 166,-comal i. 110" 
0330 plottut 16,90,"progrllommera" 
0340 plottext 120,SO,"paradiu" 
0350 endproc add'word. 

Not ice how nay ,raphiCl art In COMAL. 
Lin .. 70-100 ut up the .crten colora. 
Linn 160·100 draw on the .crun. 
Linn 230-260 fill (paint ) whol. parh. 
Eyen puttin, tut on the graphic ICfeen 
i. 'uy. See linn 320-340. All thi. i. 
.tandard and built in .. part of COMAL. 
Plu. a full turtle craphlCl .y.tem. Now 
you know why therl ar. 100,000 utera. 

• If you don 't haye eOMAL yet, order a 
Programmer', Paradj" PackaKe-SI9.95. 
It Includn thl compllt, COMAL .yatem 
plu. oYer 400 pain of inform.tion. Add 
S6 more to let our 20 InteractiYI In.on 
Tutorial Di.k. Add S2 .hipping. Vin/ Me 
or US fund. check .ccepted. Send to: 

COMAL Users Group USA 
6041 Monon. Drlye, Room 104 
Madi,on, WI 53716 
phon. 608-22 2-4432 

after the dolphin has had a vision; vi· 
sions come only after entering and ne
gotiating an el usive co lor current . 
Meanwhile, the dolphin must surface 
periodically for air, avoiding sharks and 
tuna nets along the way. For those with 
a lot of patience and a knack for cryp
tography, Tht Dolphill's RUllt offers an 
aesthetic and challenging adventure. 
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MlIld$capl 
3444 DUlldrr Rd. 
NOrlhlmwk, Il 60062 
$29.95 
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COMPUTE!', Gazette 
Subscriber Services 
Please help us serve you bener. If you 
need to contact us for any of the reasons 
listed below, write to us ilt: 

COMPlITEr. Guette 
P.O. 80x 10957 
Des Moines, lA 50340 

or call the Toll Free number listed below. 
Ch~8e of Addre!lis. Please allow us 6-8 
weeks to effect the change; send )'OUf 

current mailing label along v.i th }~r new 
address. 
Renewal. Should you wish to renew 
your Gazelte subscription before we re
mind you to, send your current mailing 
label with payment or charge number or 
call the Toll Free number listed below. 
New Subscription. A one-year (12-
month) U.S. subscription to COMPUTErs 
Guelle Is $24 (2 years, $45; 3 years, $65. 
For subscription rates outside the U.S., 
see staff page). Send us your name and 
address or call the Toll Free number 
listed below. 
DeIlYel')' Problems. If you receive dupli
calC issues of COMPUTEl's G.uette, if you 
experience late delivery, Of if you have 
problems with your subscriplion, please 
call the Toll Free number listed below. 

COMPUTEt's Gazette 
1-800-247-5470 
In IA 1-800-532-1272 

Are you resourceful and quick enough 
to be a Masterblazer, skimming your 

Rotofoil across the playing grid as you f~==============~ push another Plasmorb toward the 
goal? That's the essence of Hal/blazer 
from Epyx, now available for the Com
modore 64. Originally created more 
than a year and a half ago by Lucasfilm 
Games Division for Atari computers, 
the translation to the 64 is every bit as 
good as the original. 

8allblauroffers a split-screen play
ing field that shows a first-person view 
as you go head to head with another 
player or with the computer. The object 
of the game is fo r you to capture the ball 
(Plasmorb) in the magnetic field sur
rounding your Rotofoil car and then 
score goals by pushing or shooting the 
Plasmorb through a goal at the end of 
the field. Simultaneously, your oppo
nent is trying to steal the Plasmorb with 
his Rotofoil. 

Everything. from the music and 
graphics to the game play itself, is first 
rate. 8al/blazer has been a long time in 
coming for the 64, but the wait was 
worth it. 

Epyx Compula SoflWllrt 
1043 Ki~ 1 C,mrl 
SUIlIlyt1alr, CA 94089 
Sugg~sl~d rl lail approximaldy $30-40 • 

COMPUTE!'s Gazette is 
looking for utilities, 
games, applications 
educational programs, 
and tutorial articles. If 
you've created a pro
gram that you think 
other readers might en
joy or find useful, send 
it, on tape or disk to: 

Submissions Reviewer 
COMPUTE! Publications 
P.O. Box 5406 
Greensboro, NC 27403 

Please enclose an SASE 
if you wish to have the 
materials returned. 
Articles are reviewed 
within four weeks of 
submission. 



-IL

SG-10 215

SG-15 369

SD-10 ...339

COMMODORE 64 & 128

SD-15 449

SR-1O Call

SH-15 Call

SUPER PRINTER PACKAGES

SG-1O& Legend 808 &

G-Wiz 279 G-Wiz 229
Panasonic 1091 & Legend 1080 &

G-Wiz 308 G-Wiz 269

If Xelec Super Graphic is desired

add $10 to package.
Super Printer packages have no added shipping or

credit card surcharges whan shipped In

Continental USA.

PRINTERS
Legend 1080 2U9

Crloh 7500AP 219

Epson Call

Juki 5510 389

Toshiba 1340 559

Legend 808 169

Panasonic 1090... 199

Panasonic 1091... 245

Powertype 309

Buy the Print Shop for

27.95 with Itie pur

chase of any printer.

Printer Interfaces
DatiShaiD W
ClitlulG . .

GYVr/

XHi!i:5<i|H'J GitpNc

44%)

MODEMS
WtilHdge M/AD 49 95

total Tele Modem .. 4995

Mighty Mo -6995

IKQ Modem (995

Wes I ridge 6470 169

PRINTER

BUFFERS
U-Bull

16K 79.95

U-Bufl

64K 99.95

While lupplleslait

Commodore 803

Pflnler ... 129

MONITORS
Sakata

SC-100.. . 169

Commodore

1802 169

Amdek

500 299

Tekmka

MJ-10 .... 179

Teknika

MJ-22 .... Call

Samsung/Green/

Amber .... 79

O M M O O R 6 4 SOFT

COMMODORE 128

SOFTWARE

Superbase 12a 6995

consultant 52.95

Paper Clip 5995

SwillcalC til Sideways/ , , . "19 OS

Wordwuler i Spell 4995

Dad Manager 11/ 4995

Fleet Svslam (1/ 44 95

W

ACCESS
Beactoead-D 21.95

BeaOinead Il-D . . 24.95

laid Ove? Mosco*-D 2495

MactiV-Cart .. .. 2155

BATTERIES

in cum in

Consultani-0

Home Pak-D
PapeiCiip/Sptlipak..

HomeOrg Senes D

BRDDERBUNO
Bank Street Wniet'D

Dr Ciefp-D

Bungling Bay Q ...

Spelignker.D

Music Srvop-D .. ..

hint Shop-0

Criamo loaemnnBi'D

Pri Snot GiapnuvO
Prim Sticip Refill

Pfi SnonGiann net III

CBS SOFTWARE
Cal!l0'iiem5arK][nee&

COMMODORE

.W95

^34 95
,5495

.1C95

..3J95

..2095

..2095

..2095

..2995

..29 95

..2095

..239i

..1995

..169S

1995

....2)95

...24 95

...24 55

...24 95

. ..24 95

...2195

.. 2495

EPYX
fail LoaH-Carl

Rise lie on FmtjIus

Wo "a s Gi cite si

FoolMII-0

Tut Enfolon-E}

Wioter Games.. .

Summer Games Il-D

Koronis Ri(r-D. ..

Osiibiaie.'-O

FIRST STAR
Call [& Hems and Pncsi

INSTA (CIMMARON)
Insla-CaC Graph

ComBo-D 24.95

InslaleOje'-O ..M9S
insla Spet-c C JJ'.'J

lnsta-Wriler*D 14.9S

ManagsmenlComm-D ..3995

INFOCOM
Deadlme-0 .
Eaicfianler-D ,

PlaneifaH-D

Sorcejer-D
Siarcioii.rj

Susptnderj-D

Wilrnss-D

Sea Staiher-D

ZorU II w HID

Wisbringer-D ....--
SpeiiOreaker-D

MOOPRDSE
Silent Service-D

Gunihip-D.

AcciO|(t-0

F-lSSlnkt Eagie-O.

D ED

Crusade in Europe-D..

ACTJVISION
Gampmaker ......

Compiler FuewOKs..
GriosiBusTtrs

Fait Tracks

Hackei

Computer 111 Peotle

Alter Ega

Crosscountry Ha« ..

Sorrowed Time

.2995

,24 95

.29 95

.24 95

.29 95

.29 95

.29 95

.29 95

.24 95

.27 95

2995

.2395

.23 95

.23 95

.2395

.H9S

.27 95

.2395

27 95

.27 95

.2395

.24 95

.2395

.2095

.2395

2095

.2095

2095

AMIGA
COMPUTER
SOFTWARE AND HARDWARE

Call for prices

and availability

C-1 26 COMPUTER

1571 DISKDRIVE

1670 MODEM

1002 RGBI MONITOR

Call tor latest prices

and availability

epyx PROGRAMMER'S
BASIC TOOLKIT

Fast Graphics • Graphic Sprite and

Fony Edllor • Drawing Tools

Complete Sound Kit • Application

Utilities • Program Edllor

2995

MICROSOFT

MULTIPLAN

NEW 64/128 VERSION

128 Keypad Mode • 12B/8Q Column

Screen • Templates for Home or

Olllce • Built In Vorpal Fast Loader

4495

SUPER SPECIALS

Color Me 19.95 ™^^^^^~ Bank Street

Crossword Magic . .32.95 ^^^^^^^» Muslcwriler
Bank Street

Storybook 24.95

Perfect Score 44.95

Quake Minus One . 19.95

Shadowfire 19.95

Lords of Midnight .19.95

Halley Project 24.95 MINDSCAPE Lusher Prolile ... .25.'

* SUPER SPECIAL PRICES EFFECTIVE NOW

THRU FEBRUARY 28, 1986

-e,
SSI
50 Mission Cruih-D . . .2495

Cosmic Qaiance-D 2495

Gaimany 1985-D 3795

Piottssirjnai Goll-D 2495

Broaitsides-D 2195

DueslionD 2195

CompultrOirl>ack-D,...2495
Field of Fnc-D 7195

Carrier For«-D .3795
OrcaitinuOlrDJck-D. ..3795

Comnuie' imbuslvD ...37 95

Kampfjruppe-O 37 95

Op*r Mkl Gardcn-D ...32 55

Gtmsmne Wartior-0 - - - 2195

rmoerium Gaiacl D ?J95

Phaousie-D 2'95

BatulirjnCoinm-D 2'95

Fiormr c&mmana.D ... .37 95

MO(i»rl9»'O 2195

Wmrjsol war-0 2'95

M«n BrijmeD 379S
Biltie/Antietnim 3295

Panjlr Grtn.Otr 2495

..3795

EST. 1982 _ . .

omput(ftbultu
*Pn Rm17flfl5 Mllwankw Wl!ll?17 *^

I MasterCard i

Box 17882.

ORDER LINES OPEN

Mon-FnH am - 7 p.m. CST* Sal 12 p.m. - 5 c rn. CSI

To Order Call Toll Free

800-558-0003
For Technical Inio, Order

Inquiries, or for Wise. Orders

414-351-2007
ORDERING INFORMATION: u^e tc*ciiT irtun Fo- last
delivery send caper's check y money order Personal and

company cr««E allow 14 business days TO dear ScHDOl P0 S

weitome COD.chirgaifB 1300 inCi" ~-."b\ u Ij ■" •". .tt 1-1 •.':

lor sctiwa^e orders. 4dd sfuppinj 'o; nardwa^e minimum y oo

Ntanw Caid and Visa orders piea^f inciuQf cam * p-pira-ion dale

andsiQfiaSurt iVlresiCemspleaseinciude5:,saies[ai. W AK FPO

APO i-e'lL - :2 .1 = Cj-j- j1- a'Cers please add $-> itii-pping

minimum 15 00 All oiritfi lorUgn otUn Hi IS"; tMpoK% mini mum

llDO0.Alior«rssriippe0aulsiaeT»eCan|inen(aH>S A aic^riiDHd

Tirstclas^insirredUS mail IMore>gnj£ftippinQcharfie3eiceedTrie

minimum amouril. yen will M cFiargea ifte acan\am\ amount la o«t

your patkgge to yen quickly acid safely AM goods aie npiv arid

jncludeTactory warranty Due lu our low prices alt sales affinal *Jl

dilecllve reEurn muii hive i rebirn luthorliillan nunbir. Please call

\AU\ 35T-2007 JO o-Blairs an ft A "or your return mill nol beacceoied

Puces and availability subject to change Ailhout nonce

ELECTRONIC ARTS
Arcnon-D 199S

Arclmnll-D 24SS
Mule-D

-0

WuiicCrjnsiriiCiiori O

PmbsirConsir-D ..

OntonOnB-Q

SevenCil*sotGold 0

Mail Ord Wonsitrs-D

Racing DesirucliDn-O

Mmmurt Consti-D ..
Fin CookDook-D

6iir)5Talt

EurOPt ASIJ«

ToucndownfonlBail..

SYNAPSE
Ct'i io> nom md Pr«s

1995

1995

..1995

.1995

,1995

J4 95
3a 95

..24 35
.23 95

.299S

?99i

2795

3395

,?395

MISCELLANEOUS
MtBHi/iheSlars-D .3995

Carnsjsflrwjrf). ,.,3495

SuptHMse64<D . . ..4795

Snip Pokw-D .. 2Jffi

£!aa Srror hockey 0 ...H95

Saigon 111-0 34 95

Ultima IVD J195

Ultima II 3795
Ultima III 3'95

Ultima IV 3795

MicrolcagiieSastball-O 2995

Eipedilion Anajoo-O.. ,?39i

lyptius-D 27 95

Transylvania-D 2395

Boonly BoD-0 2395

Fleet System il-D 14 55

Newsroom D ... .3d 95

Pacer AirjUne Kit-D .. 23 95

Clem Lao 2795
CrinlSrrapfirarjniislllB 19 95

Superrjovii Suoosy-D .. .2J95

Via lerminii.rj M85

ComoiiifrtStanerKil 2195

Fiijm Simulator il-D....3*95

Baiter UpO 2995

Syncalc-0 34 9ti

LoOe'unner!Bes;0 ..2095

Hiralnheel-D 27 95

Voice Mes5eni]E'-rj. .U95

Maintvem BO'ing-D .2095

Crimson Crown 0.. .. !39b
IrieWoils-O 3J95

Ptny MISOU'D 2295

Slur tan Melnwi'D. -.2395

FrjnkiErnesi AOUO 2395

Hooayssriiilrernativ! 0 V 95

Brrm5ione-O 27 95

Keys ro Typirsg-D

The H0Bbit-D

Cavs olTime-D. ...

Escsce-0
Golden rjlOies-Q

Eumpe Ablaie.rj .. .

TnoD

Animation Slauon-D .

Kjraie CMmij.D

[ssci-D

Kunj fvl

EiploOinJ Fisi-B

Kung Fu MasiBi-D

9 Princes ot Ombe-r-D .

Spyvs Spy Voi Il-O. .

MauGoM-D

InlemaiI Hockey.D

Fouriri Pioiocol □

Bl3!ir>n Paddles-D
Miraoc WorO-D

Mirage DataBase

WelcomeADoarO-D

Super Huey-D .

Spell Il-B

Wash Bla&ur-D

Word Aitatk-0

OdesiaCriess-D

1395

23 95

23S5

23 95

19 95

.33 95

4995

49 95

25 95

2795

No surcharge for MasterCard or Visa

2095

2595

. .2295

. 2395

2495

1995

2395

..2495

3195

3495

..I99S

-.13 95

3495

3J95

3J95

1995

24 95

Dambusltis 2385

PSI Tracing Co 2195

La* ot in« Wesl 24 95

Jos Ilwismarm 2S95

Baiter Up 2495

TIMEWOHKS
HusinHS Syiiems-D 39 S5

Worn WnieriSpeli-0... .34 95

SwillcalcwJSiifeways 34 95

Dal a Manager 11-0 34%

SiOeways-D 2B 95

Evelyn Woorj-D 3J 95

Sylvia PoTttr-D 3995

D-Dtit I Can mro

Can-CarTildgi

IL 
~l!:@lf .. ", .. " , ... , ......... - .. _-

SG-l0 . .. 215 
SO-'S ...•...... 369 
SO· \O ..•....... 339 

50-15 . . .. 449 
SR-IO . C.II 
SR-IS ..•..• . .. C.II 

SUPER PRINTER 
5G·l0 & Legend 808 & 

G-Wiz ...... 279 G-Wiz . . . .229 
Panasonic 1091 & Legend 1080 & 

G-Wiz ...... 308 G-Wiz ...... 269 
If Xelec Super Graphic is desired 

add $10 to package. 
Su".r Printer peehges/lne no edded s/llpplng or 
eredlt e.rd lurc;/le~1 w/len ./lipped In 
Conlln.nll/ USA. 

C o M M o D o 

COMMODORE 64 & 128 
PRINTERS Printer Interlaces PRINTER 
legend 1080 . . .. . lU9 D~I~ Sh~' e .. ~ 

BUFFERS C~'dc" G I ,, ~ 

Ciloh 7500AP. .219 GW" "~ Epso" Call lei"!: SUI"" r . .. ~ M~ U-Bufl 
Juki 5510 ..... ... J89 16K .... . 79.95 
l oshiba lJ;:1 (l . .... 559 U-8ulf 
legend 808 16' MOOEMS 64K .... . 99.95 Panasonic 1090 . .. 199 Wlltrld9' WAD "" Panasonic 1()91 . .. 245 lei'" Iele MDOem .. ~ 
Powerlype . ... ... 309 MIOh1y Me .•. M~ While luppll.,I •• t 
Buy the Print Shop lor 1660 MDOem •. ..~ 

Commodore 803 27.95 wl1h the pur- W. sl"dge 6470 'M 
chasl of any print •• , Prlnler .. . 129 

R 

ACCESS ..... ~, 
BuctuIdIJ.[) . 
Raitt O<tr Mw;(:Jw·o . 
'-'.idl v<art 

. 219! 
2US 
2U5 

• 2195 

AMIGA 
COMPUTER 

C·128 COMPUTER 
1571 DISK DRIVE 

1670 MODEM 
1902 RGBI MONITOR 

Call for lates t prices 
and availability 

COMMODORE 12B 
SOFTWARE 

Su~e ' Dase I:/a . . ... ... 6995 
CC"lullant ..••.••... !>295 
Pap! , CI,p ••• •••• • •• • )995 
SW llieale wi SI ~ewaVS / ... 49 95 
Wo'~w"l!t· Spell •••••• 4995 
Dala Manage, II! . . • . . .• 49 95 
FlU! 5ySllm III •••••••• 4-195 

BATTERIES 
INCLUDED 
CII·K, t·D... . ....... l-I~ 
CO.S<J lt~"I·D •••••••• ~I 9!> 
Ito mi P, . ·O ••• . .. . l-I95 
P.~,CI,~ 1 5DtU DI~ .. . ~95 
HomeOrg Se" tI·a .. 1695 
BRDDERBUND 
Sink SIrHt W",!,·D ••. l-I95 
Or C'H~·O . • ... .. 2095 
au~I'~lIo1~·O . ..... 2095 
Spdunlo.,,·D .......... 20115 
MUSI' SlIOP'O •••••••• . 2995 
Pr" 1 511011'0 ••...•.•• 2995 
~11f1O"·D •.•••••••• 2095 
cr.lmp lOClel ......... ·O ... 2195 
Prl SIIo~ GlIP!I<I'O .. Ii 95 
""" l5nop ~I,II ..•.• 16115 
"'" $nooGfiD/I UI<" 1995 

CBS SOFTWARE 
Col 10< iIem$.,-,cI ~ 

COMMODORE 
CIItr IJmS WId P'ICa 

EPYX 
flSl tN~.cln ... 2-195 
RtKIltIH'lFttc:IIM· D 2195 
WOtk!. G'UIHI 

FOCII~n·D •••••.•••• 2-I95 
Till! £,~OIOI\-D ... 2H6 
wutl .. G.mu ..•...... 2195 
Sum ... ,G.mn l·D .... 2~ 95 
K",o .. ~ RI~·O . .. .. , 1 95 
801U~~'f/·D 2' 95 

FIRST STAR 
ClllIor ...... !nd PnoH 
INSTA (CIMMARON) 
lNUI-Ca1C.G,,,*, 

CorrtIo-D ... 2195 
NII·~·D ........ . 3D 05 
lNUI·~ .. . .3US 
lNUI·WM\f,·D .... _ .. . 'U5 
"'~ ComIlo-D :IUS 

INFDCDM 
Oea~ l ,nt·O .2995 
f r;;Planl.,·D •• 2195 
InTftttl-ll. . .... 2S95 
I'ilntlll ll·D. . 2~ 95 
$o,n,",·O .••...... 2995 
51""011·D •••• . •• 29 95 
5I1StltllO!~·0 ... 2995 
WiIOH,·D •• •• •. 29 95 
Su 5111k1<·D. . .. 2195 
10'" I 1(1, m·o ...... 2195 
Wil-Dr"'ll .. ·D ........ 2995 
SOtI!lIrul. .. ·D . .. . .... 2995 

MICRDPRDSE 
Solenl ~"D ....... 2195 
G<JMhrp.O ............ 2395 
"""otfl-O ........... 2395 
f· I ~ Sm •• 0<;1, ·0 ••••• 2395 
llKlSIOft " £lgIe- D .... 1795 
1tI"'*~ A~IKOKfI.O ... lUIS 
CrllS.lc . .. £uropt.O ... 21!1!1 

ACTIVISIDN 
G. ... ~;tr ........ 2796 
CompU'" f"e .. 'O« s ... 23~ 
~lNI"rs .•••..... 21!1!1 
r'III'l':~I ••• . ••••••• 2396 
1I.a,. f/ ...... . ....... 20!I!I 
CompUte, III Peo~1!! ..• 23!1!1 
Alt., [go ........... 20!I!I 
CrOSI Co"IIl'~ """ .... 20!I!I 
Soo<o .. trl l ' ... ...... 2095 

SOFTWARE AND HARDWARE 

Calf 'for prices 
and avallablflty 

EpYX PROGRAMMER'S 
BASIC TOOLKIT 

~nvv MICROSOFT 
~I-'T A . MULTIPLAN 

Flit Graphtcs • Graphic Sprite lind 
Fony Edllor • Drawing Tools 

Comptete Sound Kit. Application 
Utililies • Edtlor 

NEW 64/128 VERSION 
128 Keyped Mode. 128/80 Cotumn 

Screen . Templates lor Home or 
Olffce . I I Fill Loeder 

SSI 
~ MOil ion ~,".n· o . .'~.95 
ColmtC 8011' l"ICt· O . . 2I ~ 
c,.,m,ony 1911S-D •• JI95 
PrOTm.""al GC II·O . . .24!1!1 
S'o' CI>Il,,·D . . ..2495 
OutI~on·D . . .. 2I~ 
ComMt,Olrtrlc • .() ... 2195 
FitIHHI! •• Q ••• ll!l!l Ci,,,,, r l<Ct·O •• • •••• JI95 
a,ulil'lru Q1,DIIC.,O ... l7!1!1 
CompUlt' AmDl<s!l-D .. . JI95 
Klmllo",ppt.D ....... 37!1!1 
Ope, M~I G.,den.O ... . 3aS 
G!m.lont W."iOt·D . . . 21~ 
lmilO!lOmG.lad·D . ... 2196 
PII.o';'llt·D ••• • _2(95 
80111_ Cornm.o ....... 95 
fronl .. Comm.'I\I·O •••• 3I!iS 
No,,,·,y 1960 ........ 21 95 
W"IOI0tWII.O •...••. 2.95 
Mtdl8r ... ~·O ....... 3195 
lIo11t1!!IMtotlrllm .•..•. l2!1!1 
P."ltf C.a",clI'. . ...... !I!I 
USAAf .......... 31!16 

Mon-f ri 11 • . m p_m . I. p.m . • S p.m. CST 

To Order Call Toll Free 

800-558-0003 
For Technical Inlo, Order 

Inquiries, or for Wist . Orders 

414-351-2007 
ORDERING INFORMATION: PI.m '''If "m.. f1l! 1111 
6t!i • .,V sellO! , urlit(, ~. 0' !IIIInty or~er I'e1Kn.1I .n(I 
,o",~nv tl'lec:k. allow ,. ~Iintsl ~'YIIO tiel' SdIooI PO:I 
.. oleo"". t.O.1I. a la ... na:L ln(:lH'lI....,III11 S.A ircIIooo 13.00 
lot lolrw"e O.derl. I 'll. l/IIopong lOt na'o ... ., .. "'"" ....... $1m 
,",UIU CI<~ 1fI(! YiU o<~erl tlIti .. itIduclt '''~ . I . tlltl :"'" ~III 
,lIO!l-I\Inll\l!'. Wl '....:tnIIP .. ,.. Od .... $oIIolllnlh HI AK.FI'O 
APO. !'\ot,'o Ibto l Oll Cl1IUil. Ot~tr,. pie".. .oc 5'4 I/IIIICIIn9 
..... !:S0l All Olllfl ........... IiIII 15'4 IiIINk1a. ..... 
'1 ~0l All OtCO!' s./II~i>tdCllllSOCl'lne c....un .... a!U S A .,es./lllll*! 
!u,t tinl ''''I"te! u.s m,oll. 11 IOt.!;n I/II~_ ""'Qes .,cttc11t1i1 
""'mum i",",,"' . l'Ou wiD W ~.te! ..... ,a'M~llmount to QI1 
your ~tI<i;' to ~ou ~UlCkIy I IIO! utely All gOOlls 1I'!It'" itWl 
U"dIId. ""OIV """.'Y D-Jt 'oOllflowprie" ' U ul" " "IfIOI.AII _ . __ I _,..-0 __ ........ Pltn'''~ 
(tit) ~I·lf1JIIO ODI I ,n In A.A..o 01 J Goof 'flu,n will nol bt "'"'o.te! 
Prien .,,., ..... tIilily "'bjt<110 ct.~ .. ,I!>oul nola 

ELECTRONIC ARTS 
A,CII0n·D . . •. .•. •• 1995 
A'CIIonlt·D ... . .. . ~495 
Mult·D . . .... .. 19 95 
Rulml lmoon ·D .... . 19!16 
M",dtfllutelt'ntUI-D . ' 995 
MII1lc; Conlir l'Ctl on O. 1995 
"'nDIIII ConOl! ·P . . ' n~ 
5'yIO" 0 .. 24 95 
OntonOnt·D ....... 21 95 
Seven C,lin o! GoId 0 .lUiS 
MI~ Oro MMllt<I.[I •. _ ~495 
Alc"'~ Dtllluc:non·D ••. 24!1S 
leI_tott Const, ·0 .... 29!16 
f lO COC.~ •• O ....... 29!1!1 
8.i'd I J'it ....•.....• 2195 
E. <OfIe A!:III.. • •.•••. 13!1!1 
rOlKIIO!O .. "FOOTDII •••.• 2195 
SYUAPSE 
(;oI IOt_""''''''''' 

No surcharge for MasterCard or Visa 

MONITORS 
Sakata 

SC-100. 169 
Commodore 

1802 169 
Amdek 

500 .. 299 
Teknika 

MJ-lO . 179 
Teknika 

MJ-22 ... . Call 
Samsung/Greenl 

Amber . ... 79 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Au,nI!~. 5,.,,-D .29'l!i 
Came,s AI Wa.- O. . .l-I95 
S"ot'~'se 64 ·0 .4195 
S'rlP po ~ .. -o n'l!i 
S,,~ SMI HOt' .y ·D 1495 
$1'90 0 111 0 .. .3495 
U l h",I I ~ O .4195 
Utl,mi II .37 95 
Ullom. III .3195 
U ltlml l ~ .. 3195 
M,crolu i u,B,,,b. II ·O 2995 
[ ' !le<lliion Am.,,"·D .. . 23 95 
XYohu,-D • . .2195 
! '~nl ylvo",,- D . _23.95 
Sounly Bot>O . .... .. 2395 
fltel SySlem I~ D . . .oIol95 
1l' ~·I' .. m·D . _l-I95 
P~pe, A.,olane KIt·O . 23 95 
Cneml.b ........... 2196 
"' .. ISnooGl'on';I In ·O 1995 
Su~'t>o~l S.IIC:IY·O .• 2~ 96 
Y'P le"'ollll·O . . •. 29!1!1 
C~m PIJIt .. ,Stlt!" K,t 21!1!1 
fl"l~1 So mulllO< f.D ... 3195 
8.in .. ·IJp.O .......... 2995 
S~IIUIC-D ... . .•.• . l-I95 
loettu""et S Rts:;·0 ... 2095 
MInc: ... fIW-CI • .V 95 
VK. loIeu ...... 'O . 4I g:, 
101" . hl"l Bc' lC'IIJ·O . . 2095 
C"ml4ll C'c..-... O . .23 9'> 
II'>t WO'~I.[I . .. l-I!16 
"'''y lolll..,.O. 2'195 
$/ItIk>t, IIOI...,·D. . .• 23 95 
f'In' 4 Etnl1! AOV·O 2195 
KC~~~nl'lc Allt, .. lo.t·O 2795 
a"mSIOIIf-O . • .2195 
K'~1 'olvol>lO-O .. 1995 
l ilt MObM·Q .. . ... 2395 
C.I.t oITim.-O. _23 .95 
Estape·O . . .. ... 23 95 
(,ole," Old n·a .... .. t9 95 
£"'Q~A~III"O . _3395 
1"0·0 .... .. ...... . 995 
Anim'IIQ" SII IIO.·O •.• . 49 95 
KI"IIC/llmp.Q .2595 
£n •• . O . U95 
Kung f ul 

Exp llHl lnQ f 'l t·D. .2095 
Kung fu 101.",,-0 2595 
9 ~Irocn 01 A m~ , · O .2295 
SOY" SP}'~olll -D. 23.95 
Ma"GolI·O . . .... . . 2495 
Int.,n,U Hot" Y·O . 19.95 
fou'I~"'OlocOl· O .. . . 2395 
BI I1O~p'da lel· O ... . 2195 
.... ,.;1 WOId·O . . .. . l-I95 
"""Of IWI~ue .3195 
W.lCome At>3i'd·O . .... 19 95 
S"IIt' Hut~·O . .. I' 95 
SOtll~· D . . .. . 3195 
Mlih BI111t'·O ... •.. . 3.\95 
WI<O ATlIt~·O •. .. •.. . 3-195 
OdnI.Ch! .. -D . .. • ... 4995 
It,1,dWIt •.......•... 2' 95 
O.mbuSt" . . • •.. 2395 
1'$11"on'" Co • • •. 2'96 
llw gl me WI1I. . ... .1' 95 
Jo! IlIttltnlfWl .2495 
a.nf/ Uo ........... 2' 96 

TlMEWORKS 
su...nn,S)'IlIm1-0 ... 3995 
Wg,e Wdll</511f'11.0 .. . 3-195 
S.,~tllC wI S"j~·"'YI 3-195 
(III. "'.n.o., 11.[1 .•... 3-195 
SOCItu YI-D . • • ... 20_95 
httyn WOOIl·O ..... 34 95 
5VI ... PO".,·O .:l9!16 

D-tIItk , ·Cg.lln. 
can.eomldg. 



Snapshot
Clayton R. Newman

This clever utility can store up to 56 different

screens in memory and instantly retrieve any one

for display. For the Commodore 64 and 128 (in 64

mode).

Here's a program that can be a real

boon to programmers. "Snapshot"

is a machine language utility that

stores whatever you have on the

text screen, including colors, into

the unused RAM which underlies

BASIC. It can store and retrieve up

to 56 screens. And you can save the

screens to tape or disk. It crunches

the information for the screen, stor

ing up to 255 empty spaces or re

peated characters in only three

bytes.

Since Snapshot is written en

tirely in machine language, it works

fast. It can print a screen more than

twice as fast as the equivalent

BASIC PRINT statements, and far

faster than POKEing data to screen

memory.

Two Modes

"MLX," the machine language en

try program (found elsewhere in

this issue), is required to type in

Snapshot. After loading and run

ning MLX, answer the prompts for

the starting and ending addresses

with C124 and C983, respectively.

After typing it in, save a copy.

Snapshot can be used in either

program or immediate mode. The

commands are slightly different in

each mode. (See the accompanying

table for a list of commands.) Im

mediate mode uses the CONTROL

key to input commands. In program
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mode, several SYS commands are

required.

To use it in immediate mode,

load Snapshot by typing LOAD

"filename",%,\ (disk) or LOAD

'filename", 1,1 (tape), then NEW

and SYS 49444. Then, create or dis

play the screen you want copied.

When the screen is ready, press

CONTROL-C. Snapshot copies the

screen to memory and asks you for

a screen name. All Snapshot screen

names must be two characters long.

Any two characters, except aster

isks, may be used. If you choose a

name that's already been used, the

old screen will be replaced by the

new one. Use the IN5T/DEL key to

make corrections when entering the

name. If you decide not to save the

screen at all, just press RETURN

with no name and it will cancel the

command. This escape works with

all commands.

To recall a screen, press

CONTROL-P and enter the two-

character screen name. CONTROL-I

displays an index or directory of

your screen names. To delete a

screen, press CONTROL-D and en

ter the name. To delete all of your

screens, enter an asterisk (*) as your

screen name. (Individual screen

names should not contain an aster

isk.)

CONTROL-S and CONTROL-

L are used to save and load the en

tire group of screens on tape or

disk. You're asked for a filename—

for the entire group of screens—

and whether you're using tape or

disk. (Tape users: you must enter a

filename, since pressing RETURN

with no input aborts the com

mand.)

If you wish, you can copy only

part of the screen. To do this, posi

tion the cursor at the start of the
section you want to save and press

CONTROL-R The cursor changes

color. Now move the cursor to the

position after the last character you

want saved and press RETURN.

When these fractional copies are

printed, they're returned to the

screen in the same location from

which they were saved.

If you're working with graph

ics, you may often want to change

the screen location or redefine the

character set. Snapshot will work in

either case, but remember that

screens are printed to the same

screen location from which they

were originally copied. You could

set up several screens ahead of time

and scroll through them by chang

ing screen locations. But remember

that all screen locations use the

same color memory, so if the screen

being printed has different colored

characters than the screen currently

displayed, the colors on the current

screen will change too.

The program mode commands

are very similar to immediate

mode. The format is SYS 51000,

command, name. For example, to

print a screen named AB, use SYS

51000,P,AB (P is for Print). You can

use a string variable for the screen

name, as in SYS 51000,C,A$. Array

variables cannot be used, so if you

want an array of screen names you

must assign the array variable to a

regular string variable: A$ = B$(20).

For loading or saving, add T (tape)

or D (disk): SYS 51000,S,///enflwe,

D. Do not use quotes for the file

name. Also, you don't need to SYS

49444 (the command that activates

Snapshot) in program mode.

Making It Useful

Snapshot has numerous applica

tions. One is displaying back

grounds for arcade games or text

adventures. By using a redefined

character set, very complex screens

can be drawn, rivaling high-

resolution screens. Many commer

cial games use screens drawn this

Snapshot 
Clayton R. Newman 

This clever utility can store up to 56 different 
screens in memory and instantly retrieve anyone 
for display. For the Commodore 64 and 128 (in 64 
mode). 
Here's a p rogram that can be a real 
boon to programmers. "Snapshot" 
is a machine language utility that 
stores whatever you have on the 
text screen, including colors, into 
the unused RAM which underlies 
BASIC. It can store and retrieve up 
to 56 screens. And you can save the 
screens to tape or d isk. It crunches 
the information for the screen, stor
ing up to 255 empty spaces or re
peated characters in on ly th ree 
bytes. 

Since Snapshot is written en
tirely in machine language, it works 
fast. It can print a screen more than 
twice as fast as the equivalent 
BASIC PRINT statements, and far 
faster than POKEing data to screen 
memory. 

Two Modes 
"MLX," the machine language en
try program (found elsewhere in 
this issue), is required to type in 
Snapshot . After loading and run· 
ning MLX, answer the prompts for 
the starting and ending addresses 
with C124 and C983, respectively. 
Alter typing it in, save a copy. 

Snapshot can be used in either 
program or immediate mode. The 
commands are slightly dif{erent in 
each mode. (See the accompanying 
table for a list of commands.) Im
mediate mode uses the CONTROL 
key to input commands. In program 
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mode, several SYS commands are 
required. 

To use it in immediate mode, 
load Snapshot by typing LOAD 
"fi/enamel/,B, 1 (disk) or LOAD 
"filename", I ,1 (tape), then NEW 
and SYS 49444 . Then, create or dis
play the screen you wa nt copied . 
When the screen is ready, press 
CONTROL·C. Snapshot copies the 
screen to memory and asks you for 
a screen name. All Snapshot screen 
names must be two characters long. 
Any two characters, except aster
isks, may be used. If you choose a 
name that's already been used, the 
old screen will be replaced by the 
new one. Use the INSTjDEL key to 
make corrections when entering the 
name. If you decide not to save the 
screen at aU, just press RETURN 
with no name and it will cancel the 
command. This escape works with 
all commands. 

To recall a screen, press 
CONTROL·P and enter the two· 
character screen name. CONTROL·! 
displays an index or directory of 
your screen names. To de lete a 
screen, press CONTROL·D and en· 
ter the name. To delete all of your 
screens, enter an asterisk (-) as your 
screen name. (Ind ividua l screen 
names should not contain an aster
isk.) 

CONTROL-S and CONTROL
L are used to save and load the en
tire group of screens on tape or 

disk. You're asked for a {i\ename
for the entire group of screens
and whether you're using tape or 
disk. (Tape users: you must enter a 
filename, since pressing RETURN 
with no input aborts the com
mand.) 

If you wish, you can copy only 
part of the screen. To do this, posi
tion the cursor at the start of the 
section you want to save and press 
CONTROL-F. The cursor changes 
color. Now move the cursor to the 
position after the last character you 
want saved and press RETURN. 
When these fractional copies are 
printed, they're returned to the 
screen in the same location from 
which they were saved. 

If you're working with graph
ics, you may often want to change 
the screen location or redefine the 
cha racter set. Snapshot will work in 
ei ther case, but remember that 
screens a re printed to the same 
screen location from which they 
were originally copied. You could 
set up several screens ahead of time 
and scroll through them by chang
ing screen locations. But remember 
that a ll screen locations use the 
same color memory, so if the screen 
being printed has different colored 
characters than the screen currently 
displayed, the colors on the current 
screen will change too. 

The program mode commands 
are very similar to immediate 
mode. The format is SYS 51000, 
command, flame. For example, to 
print a screen named AB, use SYS 
SIOOO,P,AB (P is for Print). You can 
use a string variable for the screen 
name, as in SYS 51000,C,AS. Array 
variables cannot be used, so if you 
want an array of screen names you 
must assign the array variable to a 
regular string variable: AS - B$(20) . 
For loading or saving, add T (tape) 
or D (disk): SYS SIOOO,S,file"ame, 
D. Do not use quotes for the file
name. Also, you don't need to SYS 
49444 (the command that activates 
Snapshot) in program mode. 

Making It Useful 
Snapshot has numerous applica
tions. One is displaying back
grounds for arcade games or text 
adventures. By using a redefi ned 
character set, very complex screens 
can be drawn, ri va l ing high· 
resolution screens. Many commer
cial games use screens drawn this 



way. One advantage of Snapshot is

that it uses a maximum of 1509

bytes to store a screen while a high-

res screen uses 9000 bytes. Another

use for Snapshot is for menus, in

structions, and title screens.

Snapshot is transparent to

most BASIC programs. This means

you can use it in immediate mode

to copy screens of programs while

they're running.

Snapshot saves the screens in

RAM underneath the BASIC ROM

at 40960-49151, providing 8192

bytes of storage, enough to store six

screens using the maximum size of

1509 bytes peT screen. The mini

mum size for a whole screen is 27

bytes. There is enough room for

327 screens this size, but Snapshot

can only handle up to 56 screens at

a time.

The reason that different

screens require different amounts

of memory is that Snapshot com

presses the screen as it is saved.

Any screen character repeated

three times or more is represented

as the character code along with a

count of how many repeats. Color

memory works the same way; how

ever, since 16 colors can be repre

sented in half a byte, two color

locations are crunched into each

byte to save space. This means that

a screen which is mostly empty

space, repeated characters, or the

same color, uses much less space

than a screen with a complex

image.

If you run out of memory,

Snapshot will display an error

message. You can extend your

Snapshot memory by lowering the

top-of-BASIC pointer in locations

55 and 56. Type POKE 56.PEEK

(56)-4*X:CLR where X is the num

ber of kilobytes of added memory.

When Snapshot prints a

screen, it also changes the back

ground and border colors to those

that were saved. If you use extend

ed background color mode, it will

print the extra background colors. It

also saves the extra colors for multi

color characters. Sometimes, how

ever, you might not want these

changes. To disable this feature,

POKE 50620,1. To reenable it

POKE 50620,0.

Program 2 demonstrates a little

of what Snapshot can do. The pro

gram sets up the screen, and then

Snapshot quickly displays several

screens, simulating animation.

See program listings on page 119.

Snapshot Commands

Copy

Print

Delete

Copy fraction

Index

Immediate mode

CONTROL-C

CONTROL-P

CONTROL-D

CONTROL-F

CONTROL-I

CONTROL-L

CONTROL-^

Program mode

SVS 51000,C,scrcen name

SVS S1000,P,screen name

SY5 51000,D,sereen name

not available

SYS 51000,1

SYS 51000,Uitoname,D (or T)

SYS S1000,S,filoname,D (or T)

Disable changing special color registers: POKE 50620,1

Reenable: POKE 50620,0

DUST COVERS
ir CUSTOM MADE TO FIT
it Heavy 32-or. VINYL ANTI-

* EXTENDS EQUIPMENT LIFE

* Chaico of Colon Lt. Tan or

COMPUTERS
C-94; VIC-20; C-16; PLUS 4
C-12B; B-128
DATASETTE (NfW, CIN)

DISK DRIVES
C.1J4I; C-1S71 INDUS OT „

MSDS/D; APPLE S/D...,,
MSDD/D; APPLE D/D UNIT ...

PRINTER5
C-153S/MPS801

C1526/MPSBD2 „
C/MPS 303; C-T520; C-1530 ...

PANASONIC KX.P109D/91
EPSON MX /HX/FX BO..,
GEMINI 10 & STAR ICTi

GEMINI IS & STAR IV-.

OKIOATA 91/92
JUKI 6100
OKIMATE 10

MONITORS
C-1702/1703; C-1902 RQBI
ZENITH IVM 121/123
ZENITH ZVM 131/133 .

TAXAN RGB 2110
AMDEK COLOR 1

BMC COLOR

VIDEO RECORDERS
(Dirnwiiioni Required)

STATIC

Brown

7.00

13.00

S.00

S.DO

S.00

....10.00

10.00

13.00
.... B.00

13.00

13.00

13.00

14.00
13.00

16.00

B.00

16.00

16.00
23.00

16.00

....19.00

....16.00

. 13.00

Order by stall™ NAME and MODEL
and COLOR CHOICE TAN or BROWN.

Endoi* check or money order plus

per iT*m (4.50 mnx.) ihipping and
California Res. Include 6.5*% Sa

$1.30
londlinfj

es Tax.

iPECIAl COVERS Will BE MADE TO YOUR

DIMENSIONED SKETCH. SEND YOUR RE

QUIREMENTS FOR OUR LOW PRICE QUOTES

Crown Custom Covers
9606 SHELLYFIELD HOAD.Dc-.l A

DOWNEY, CA 90140

(213) 862-0391

BACKUP

PROTECTED SOFTWARE

FAST

with COPY II64/128
TM

From (he (earn who brought you COPY!! PLUS (Apple), COPY II PC(IBM)

and COPYI!MAC(Macintosh) comes a revolutionary new copy program for

the Commodore 64 and 128 computers.

• Copies most* protected software — automatically.

• Copies even protected disks in just 2 minutes (single drive).

• Copies even protected disks in just 1 minute (dual drive).

• Maximum of four disk swaps on a single drive.

• Includes fast loader, 12 second format.

Requires a Commodore 64 or 128 computer with oneorlwo 154! or 157! drives.

CENTRAL POINT
Software, Inc.

9700 SW Capitol Hwy.. '100

Porlland OH 97219

503/244-5782
M-F. 8-5:30, W. Coast Time

CHKCK. COD WELCOME

[Prrpjynwnl Required)

$39.95
p,us 13 s/h(S8 overseas)

"We update Copy II 64 regularly in handle new prol eel ions, you as a regtslered owner may update al any rimeala

reduced price

This pioducl n prui'itltif far ftie purix'tr of rnobttnit you to matt* archti-af laptes only
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way. One advantage of Snapshot is 
that it uses a maximum of 1509 
bytes to store a screen while a high
res screen uses 9000 bytes. Another 
use for Snapshot is for menus, in
structions, and title screens. 

Sna psh ot is transparent to 
most BASIC programs. This means 
you can use it in immediate mode 
to copy screens of programs while 
they're running. 

Snapshot saves the screens in 
RAM underneath the BASIC ROM 
at 40960-49 15.1, provid ing 8192 
bytes of storage, enough to store six 
screens using the maximum size of 
1509 bytes per screen. The mini
mum size for a whole screen is 27 
bytes. There is enough room fo r 
327 screens this size, but Snapshot 
can only handle up to 56 screens at 
a time. 

The reason t h at different 
screens require different amounts 
of memory is that Snapshot com
presses the screen as it is saved. 
Any sc reen character repeated 
three times or more is represented 
as the character code along with a 
count of how many repeats. Color 
memory works the same way; how
ever, since 16 COIOTS can be repre-

DUST COVERS * CUSTOM MADE TO FIT * Hoavy :J2-ox:. VINYL ANTI·STATIC * EXTENDS EQUIPMENT lIFE * Choice of Colon Lt. Ton or Brown 
COMPUTERS 

C-64<. VIC_lO; C.'6; PLUS 4 .... ...... 7.00 
c.n_!. B. ll8 .................................. 13.00 
DATA ITTE ( NEW, <:21'01 ) ............ s.oo 

DISK DRIVES 
C.1541 ; C-1571 INDUS OT ............ ........ 1.00 
MSD SI D; APPLE $/ O ... !\ .... ........... .. '.00 
MSD 0 , 0 ; APPLE DI D "NIT ........ 10.00 

PRINTERS 
C_1525 / MP510' .................. .......... 10.00 
C1S26/ MP$I02 .............. .. ~ ........ ... ... 13.00 
e / MPS In; C-1510i C_"30 .... .... 1.00 
PA .... ASONIC KX_Plg,O / " .... ........ 13.00 
(PSON MX / RX / FX 10 ........ _ .......... ... ..... 13.00 
GEMINI 10 & STU 10' . .... _ ......... _ ... 13.00 
GEMINI U & STAR IS', .• _ .• __ .... _ .. 16.00 
OK'DATA 91 / 91 _ . ... .... ..... .. . _ ..... ... 13.00 
JUKI 6100 ........................ ........... ... 16.00 
OKIMAT( 10 .... .............. .................. '.00 

MONITORS 
C-1101 / 110~i C· 1901 RGIII.. ..... ... .. 16.00 
UNITH ZVM 111/ 11' ...... ............ 16.00 
UNITH ZVM 1]1 , ln ._ ...... ....... .. 2.3.00 
TAX A,... RGB 1110 ....... ................... 16.00 
AMDEK CDLOR I ............ _ .............. 19.00 
IIMC COLOR _ ..•. _ ......• _ .. _ ...... ...... ... 16.00 
VIDEO UCORDERS ... 1l.OO 

(Oi m ... t!on. RoqulI'H) 
Order by I t atlng NAME and MODEL 

and COLOR CHOICE TAN or BROWN. 
Enclo •• ch.ck D. monlY o.d" plu. $1.50 

1" u .... (~ . .so mo • . ) .hlpplng "nd hondllng 
all' o,n l .. Res. In,luoe 6.S · "/D 5.oles Tu.. 

)P!CIAl COVERS Will BE MADE TO YOU R 
DIMENSIONfD SKETCH SENO YOUR RE · 
OUIREMI:NIS fOR OUR lOW PRICE OUOTES 

Crown Custom Covers 
9606 $HELLYFIELO ROAO.o.~ I . A 

DOWNEY, CA 9Q140 
(213) 862-8a91 

sented in half a byte, two color 
locations are crunched into each 
byte to save space. This means that 
a screen wh ich is mostly empty 
space, repeated characters, or the 
same color, uses much less space 
th an a scree n wit h a com plex 
image. 

If you run out of memo ry, 
Snapshot will display an error 
message. You ca n extend your 
Snapshot memory by lowering the 
top-of-BASIC pointer in locations 
55 and 56. Type POKE 56,PEEK 
(56)-4·X:CLR where X is the num
ber of kilobytes of added memory. 

screen, it also changes the back
ground and border colors to those 
that were saved. If you use extend
ed background color mode, it will 
print the extra background colors. It 
al so saves the extra colors fo r multi
color characters. Sometimes, how
ever, you might not want these 
changes. To d isable thi s feature, 
PO KE 50 620,1. To ree na ble it 
POKE 50620,0. 

Program 2 demonstrates a little 
of what Snapshot can do. The pro
gram sets up the screen, and then 
Snapshot quickly displays several 
screens, simulating anim ation . 

When Snaps h ot prints a See program listings on page 119. 

Snapshot Commands 

Command Immediate mode Program mode 

CONTROL-C SYS 51000,C,screcn name 
<ZONTR0L-P SYS nOOO,P,serte!) name 

Delete CONTROL-D SYS 51000,D,screen name 
Copy fraction CONTROL-F not available 
Index CONTROL-J SYS 51000,1 
Load CONTROt.--L SYS SIOOO,L.fitename;O (or T) 
Salle CONTROL-S SYS' S l OO~S,mennme,D (or 'I') 

DiMble changing ,~al rolor registers: POKE 50620,1 
Reenable: POKE 50620,0 

BACKUP 
PROTECTED SOFTWARE 

FAST 
with COpy 1164/128'" 

• / 

From .he .eam who brought you COPY /I PWS(Apple), COPY /I PC(1BM) 
and COPY /I MAC(Macintosh)comes a revolutionary new copy program for 
the Commodore 64 and 128 computers. 

• Copies most· protected software - automatically. 

• Copies even protected disks in just 2 minutes (single drive). 
• Copies even protected disks in just I minute (dual drive). 
• Maximum of four disk swaps on a single drive. 
• Includes fast loader. 12 second format. 

Requires a Commodore 64 or 128 compuler with one or two 1541 or 1571 drives. 

CENTRAL POINT 
Software, Inc. 

9700SWCapiloi Hwy .• ".00 
""Iland. OR 97219 

503/244·5782 
M·F, 8-5:30. W. Coast Time 

;WP\ ~ cm:oc. coo WElCOME 
I.IiIw .-.; I~ IIoquIIfdI 

$39.95 

'We updaleCopy II &4 regularly 10 handle newpml!'(lion$: )oo,ua regislered owner may updale al any lim~ al a 
reduced price. 
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Commodore 128 Memory Map

Important Locations

Jim Butterfield

Here's an abridged memory map that shows key locations of the Commodore

128 in 128 mode. Included are decimal and hexadecimal addresses, and brief

descriptions of the functions of each location.

This memory map applies to the Commodore 128

when used in the 128 mode. In 64 mode, the ma

chine's map is identical to that of the Commodore 64.

There are 28 pages (256 bytes each) of overhead

before the start of BASIC. The following list shows

some of the more important locations.

Architecture

"Bank numbers" as used in the BASIC BANK com

mand and the built-in machine language monitor's

addressing scheme are misleading; in fact, they're

more correctly called "configuration numbers." Bank

0 shows RAM level 0, which contains work areas and

the user's BASIC program. Bank 1 also shows RAM,

this time (for addresses above hexadecimal $0400)

level 1, which contains variables, arrays, and strings.

Other "banks" are really configurations, with various

types of ROM or I/O overlaying RAM. Thus, bank 15

(the most popular) is ROM and I/O covering RAM

bank 0. Bank 14, however, is ROM and the character

generator overlaying RAM bank 0. Architecture is set

so that addresses below $0400 reference bank 0 only.

Other bank switching (more complex than the simpli

fied 16-bank concept) is accomplished via storing a

mask to address $FF00, or calling up prestored masks

by writing to $FF01-FF04.

Memory Map

Hex

All Banks:

0000-0001

000F

0010

0015

0016-0017

002D-002E

002F-0030

0031-0032

0033-0034

0035-0036

0039-003A

003B-003C

003D-003E

0041-0042

0043-0044

0047-0048

Decimal

0-1

15

16

21

22-23

45-46

47-48

49-50

51-52

53-54

57-58

59-60

61-62

65-66

67-68

71-72

Description

I/O port, similar to

64

Type: FF=string;

00 = numeric

Type: 80 = integer;

00=ftoating point

Current I/O prompt

flag

Integer value

Pointer: start-of-

BASIC (for bank 0)

Pointer: start-of-

variables (bank 1)

Pointer: start-of-

arrays

Pointer: end-of-

arrays

Pointer: string-

storage (moving

down)

Pointer: limit-of-

memory (bank 1)

Current BASIC line

number

Textpointer: BASIC

work pointer

Current DATA line

number

Current DATA

address

Current variable

name

Commodore 128 Memory Map 
Important Locations 

Jim Butterfield 

Here's an abridged memory map that shows key locations of the Commodore 
128 in 128 mode. Included are decimal and hexadecimal addresses, and brief 
descriptions of the functions of each location. 

Memory Map 

This memory map applies to the Commodore 128 Hex Decimal Description 
when used in the 128 mode. In 64 mode, the ma- All Banks: 
chine's map is identical to that of the Commodore 64. 

0000-0001 0-1 1/0 port, similar to There are 28 pages (256 bytes each) of overhead 
before the slart of BASIC. The following list shows 64 
some of the more important locations. OOOF 15 Type: FF-string; 

aO - numeric 
Architecture 0010 16 Type: BO - integer; 

" Bank numbers" as used in the BASIC BANK com- OO=£loating point 

mand and the built-in machine language monitor's 0015 21 Current I/O prompt 
nag addressing scheme are misleading; in fact, they're 0016-0017 22-23 Integer value more correctly called "configuration numbers." Bank 002D-002R 45-46 Pointer: start-of-o shows RAM level 0, which contains work areas and BASIC (for bank 0) the user's BASIC program. Bank 1 also shows RAM, 002F-0030 47- 48 Pointer: start-of-this time (for addresses above hexadecimal S0400) variables (bank 1) level 1. which contains variables. arrays. and strings. 0031-0032 49-50 Pointer: start-of-Other "banks" are really configurations, with various arrays types of ROM or I/ O overlaying RAM. Thus, bank 15 0033-0034 51-52 Pointer: end-of-(the most popular) is ROM and I/ O covering RAM arrays bank O. Bank 14. however, is ROM and the character 

generator overlaying RAM bank O. Architecture is set 0035-0036 53-54 Pointer: string-

so that addresses below $0400 reference bank 0 only. storage (moving 

Other bank switching (more complex than the simpli- down) 
0039-003A 57-58 Pointer: limit-of-fied 16-bank concept) is accomplished via storing a memory (bank 1) mask to address $FFOO, or calling up prestored masks 003B-003C 59-60 Current BASIC line by writing to SFFOI-FF04 . number 
003D-003E 61-62 Textpointer: BASIC 

work pointer 
0041-0042 65-66 Current DATA line 

number 
0043-0044 67-6B Current DATA 

address 
0047-0048 71-72 Current variable 

name 



0049-004A

0063

0064-0067

0068

006A-006F

0070

0071

007D-007E

0090

0091

0098

0099

009A

009D

73-74

99

100-103

104

106-111

112

113

125-126

144

145

152

153

154

157

0OAO-0OA2 160-162

OOAE-0OAF 174-175

0OB7 183

0OB8

00B9

184

185

OOBA 186

OOBB-OOBC 187-188

OOCO 192

00C8-00CB 200-203

00CC-00CD 204-205

OODO 208

O0D1

00D3

00D5

209

211

213

00D6 214

O0D7 215

00D9 217

OOE0-OOE1 224-225

OOE2-O0E3 226-227

O0E4-O0E7 228-231

00E8-00E9 232-233

Current variable

address

Accum#l: exponent

Accum#l: mantissa

Accum#l: sign

Accum#2: exponent,
and so on

Sign comparison,

Acc#l versus #2

Accum#l low-order

(rounding)

BASIC pseudo-stack

pointer

Status word ST

Keyswitch IA: STOP

and RVS flags

How many open

files

Input device, nor

mally 0

Output CMD device,

normally 3

I/O messages:

'all, 64=errors,

0=nil

Jiffy Clock

high/medium/low

Tape end adds/End

of program

Number of charac

ters in filename

Current logical file

Current secondary

address

Current device

Pointer to filename

Tape motor interlock

RS-232 input/output

buffer addresses

Keyboard decode

pointer (bank 15)

Number of charac

ters in keyboard

buffer

Number of pro

grammed characters

waiting

Key shift flag: 0 = no

shift

Last key code: 88 if

no key

Input from screen

from keyboard

40/80 columns:

0 = 40 columns

Character base:

0 = ROM, 4-RAM

Pointer to screen

line/cursor

Color line pointer

Screen margins:

bottom, top, left,

right

Input cursor log

(row, column)

O0FA-O0FF

0100-0IFF

0100-013E

0100-0124

0125-0138

0200-O2A0

02A2-02AE

02AF-02BD

O2BE-02CC

02CD-02E2

02E3-02FB

02FC-02FD

0300-0311

0312-0313

0314-0315

0316-0317

0318-0319

031A-032D

032E-033D

033E-0349

034A-0353

0354-035D

035E-0361

0362-036B

036C-0375

0376-037E

0380-039E

0386

039F-03D1

236

250-255

256-511

256-318

256-292

293-312

512-672

674-686

687-701

702-716

717-738

739-763

764-765

768-785

786-787

788-789

790-791

792-793

794-813

814-829

830-841

842-851

852-861

862-865

866-875

876-885

886-895

896-926

902

927-938

991

65280 W///M

FF01-FF04 65281-65284

Bank 0 (BASIC programs):

0400-07E7 1024-2023

O7F8-O7FF

0800-09FF

0AO0-OA01

0A05-0A06

0A07-0AO8

2040-2047

2048-2559

2560-2561

2565-2566

Position of cursor on

screen line

Row where cursor

lives

UNUSED

Processor stack area

Tape error log

DOS work area

PRINT USING work
area

BASIC input buffer

Bank PEEK

subroutine

Dank POKE

subroutine

Bank compare

subroutine

JSR to another bank

JMP to another bank

Function execute

hook

BASIC links

Unused

IRQ vector

Break interrupt

vector

NMI interrupt vector

Kernal vectors

Kerna1 iinks

Keyboard matrix

shift vectors

Keyboard buffer

Tab stop bits

Line wrap bits

.Logical file table

Device number table

Secondary address

table

CHRGET subroutine

CHRGOT entry

Subroutines to fetch

from RAM banks

Accum#l: Overflow

MMU configuration

register

MMU load configu

ration registers

40-column screen

memory

Sprite identity area

(text)

BASIC pseudo-stack

Vector: BASIC restart

Bottom-of-memory

pointer

Top-of-memory

pointer

RS-232 receive

pointer

RS-232 input pointer

RS-232 transmit

pointer

RS-232 send pointer

•

0049-004A 

0063 
0064-0067 
0068 
006A-006F 

0070 

0071 

0070-007E 

0090 
0091 

0098 

0099 

009A 

0090 

00AO-00A2 

OOAE-OOAF 

00B7 

00B8 
00B9 

OOBA 
OOBB-OOBC 
06co 
,00<:8-00CB 

OOCC-OOCO 

0000 

0001 

0003 

0005 

0006 

0007 

0009 

OOEO-OOEI 

00E2-o0E3 
00E4-00E7 

00E8- 00E9 

73-74 

99 
100-103 
104 
106-111 

112 

113 

125-126 

144 
145 

152 

153 

154 

157 

160-162 

174-175 

183 

184 
185 

186 
187- 188 
192 
200-203 

204-205 

20S 'l. 

209 

211 

213 

214 

215 

2Jq 

224-225 

226-227 
228-231 

232-233 

Current varia1?le 
address 

OOEB 

OOEC Accum# 1: exponent 
Accum# 1: mantissa 
Accum# 1: sigh 
Ad:um#2: exponent, 
and so on 
Sigp comparison, 
Aedn versus #2 
Accum#L low-order 
(rounding) 

OOFA-OOFF 
OIOO-OIFF 

~ 0100-013E 
0100-012~ 
0125-0138 

BASIC pseudo-stack 
pointer 
Status word 5T 
Keyswltch fA: STOP 
and 'RVS flags 
Mow many open 
files 
Input device, nor-
mally 0 'I 

.Output eM{) device; 
nonnally 3 
I/O messages: ~ 
~ 92 ell all, 64 - errors, ~ 

O= nil 'I. 
Jiffy Clock 
high1 medium/ low 
Tape end adds/End 
of program 
Number of charac
ters in fIlename 
Current 10gica'l file 
Current secondary 
address 
Current device 
Pointer to filename 
Tape motor: interlook 
RS-232 input/output 
buffer. addresses 

. Keyboard defode 
pointer (bank IS) 
Number of charac-

, 0200-02AO 
02A2-02AE 

02AF-02BO 

02BE-02GC 

02CD-62£2 
02E3-02FB 
02FC-02FO 

,0300-03,11 
0312-0313 
03H-03)5 ' 
0316-03'17 

0318-0319 
03IA-0320 
032E-0330 
033EC0349 

:;! 
034A-0353 
0354-0350 
035E-0~61 " 
0362-036B 
036C-0375 
0376-0370 , 

235 

236 

250-255 
256-511 
256-318 
256-292 

I 293-3)2 

512-672 
674-686 

687-701 

702-716 

717-738 
739-763 
764-765 

768-785 
786-787 
788-789 
790-791 

792':793 
794-813 
81~-829 
'830-841 

842-851 
852<86) 
862-865 
866-875 
876-885 
886- 895 

'896-926 
962 
927-938 

ters in keyb~aro 0 % 03DF 991 
buffer "I " ." FFOO /- 65280 
Number of pro- ~ _ 0 ~ 
grammed characters :.!~ FFOl'iFF04 ' 65281-.65284 
waitihg J/.. ~7 I. 11 (I 

Key shift flag: O-no II r. B_an~ . Q (BASrC programs): 
sHilt ' 0400-07E7 1024-2023 
Last key code: 88 if ~ 
no key > 07F8-07FF ;Z0~0-20~q 
lnput from screenl 
from Keyboard 
40/80 columns: 
0 - 40 columns 
Charader base: 

~ 0,800-09FF 2048-2559 
OPiOO-OAOI, 2560-256)' 

~ OA05-0A06 , 2565-2566 
1~'lJ 11 
! OA07"0A08 ~ 2562-2563 

~" I ~ 

Position of cursor on 
screen line 
Row where cursor 
lives 
UNUSED 
Processor stack area 
Tape error log 
DOS work area 
PRINT USIrjG work 
area 
BASIC input buffer 
Bank PEEK 
subroutine 
Bank POKE 
subroutine 
Bank compare 
subroutine 
j5R fa another bank 
1MP to another bank 
Function execute 
hook 
BASIC links 
Unused 
IRQ vector 
Break interrupt 
vector 
NMI interrupt vec:tor 
Kemal vectors 
Kemallinks 
Keyboard matrix 
shift vectors 
Keyboard buffer 
Tao stop bits 
Line wrap bits 

.Logical file t .. ble 
Device number table 
Secondary address 
table 
CHRGET subroutine 
CHRGOf entry 
Subroutines to fetch 
from RAM"banks 
Acc:umI 1: Overflow 
MMU configuration 
register 
'MMU load configu
rati!)n registers 
'i) 

40-column screen 
memory 
Sprite identity area 
,(tex~) 
BASIC pseudo-stack 
Vector:, BASIC restart 
Botfom-of-memory 
pOinter" 
Top-of-memory 
~inter 
,RS-232 re<!eive 

O.- ROM, 4-RAM " 
Pointer to screen , .. 
line/cursor ' 
Color lin'e pointer 
Screen margins/ 
,bottom, top, left, 
right 

'" ~~ 01\18 ~ '2584 

-0 ~ ~ ,;, j;i,y :10 
" !~ OAl9"~" Vj0 2585 

~ 0. pointer 
RS-232 input pointer 
RS-232 transmit 
pointer 

Input cursor log 
(row, column) 

.. OA1A '-2586 
Z 

~ OAIB 2587 RS-232 send pointer 

W 
I 



0A22 2594

OBOO-OBBF

OCOO-ODFF

i2W
Keyboard buffer size

Key repeat: 128 —all,

64=

I

=none

-3007 Cassette buffer, also

used by disk auto-

4000-FBFF 16384-64511

boot programs

0EO0-OFFF

3072-3583

3584-4095

1I7A-117B

117C-117D

11E9-11EA

(CP/M or otherwise)

RS-232 input, output

buffers

System sprites

(56-63)

4096-4351 Programmed key

lengths and

definitions

Float-fixed vector

Fixed-float vector

Bank 1 (BASIC variables):

0400-FBFF 1024-64511

res)

BASIC RAM mem.

(hi-res)

BASIC variables,

arrays, strings

Bank 14 Same as Bank 15, below, except:

D0O0-DFFF 53248-57343

Bank 15 :

4000-CFFF

DOOO-D030

16384-53247

53248-53296

4474-4475

4476-4477

4585-4586

D400-D41C 54272-54300

1200-1201

1202-1203

1204-1207

1209-120A

210-1211

4608-4609

10-4611

Light pen values, X D500-D50A 54528-54538

and Y

mt
Previous

number m
54784-54785

R18-19Pointer: BASIC state

ment for CONT

4612-4615 PRINT USING char

acters (,.$)

4616 Error type ER D800-D8E7 55296-56295

4617-4618 Error line number EL

4624-4625 End of BASIC (Bank

0)
4626-4627 BASIC program limit

[FF00]

4632-4634 USR program jump

4635-4639 RND seed value

DCOO-DCOF

DD0O-DD0F

DFO0-DF0A

EOOO-FEFF

FF05-FFFF

R31

56320-56336

56576-56591

57088-57098

57344-65279

65285-65535

Character generator

ROM

ROM: BASIC

40-column video

chip 8564

SID sound chip 6581

MMU 8722 memory

setup registers

80-column video

chip 8563

Video address,

low/high

Video data,

read/write

Color nybbies (40

column)

CIA 1 (IRQ) 6526

CIA 2 (NMI) 6526

DMA controller

ROM: Kernal

ROM: Transfer,

Jump Table

Disk

Catalog
System

Have you tried the others?

And found they lacked something?

Don't give up before you try SUPERCATI

the Super utility for your c-64 library.
UnpquT Out

$29.95

I rMr Orryf t 2 1141 Dnv» I Dujr Dn

puntet not inquired

V»(f* Fwntlpon QpfjuHl to ["* V'ftn

CMfOQi I'll 10 h*O Dilh D\rrzlCn\t\

Vrtriri Jnd Atphtbetvitl Ovf WOO Tul

tortt IDOO TnlH m H lrtO"dl

|U.S.) Includes snipping wiihin USA

Includes backup copy of program disk

Add S4 for COD Orders - S6 for Shipping Outside of USA

Order your copv todav I ,b-i . ^->

^tag^ran,« Cornucopia Softiturc
|SO3)293-3437 P.O. BOX 263a, Portland. OR 97208-2630

i optn ! i»yUi« lioun Nc.l gay iruppmc) on mail crdf.i 30 gjy r|LUijnirc Df.llcr inquirrn invrIM

j's GH78((e February 19B6

FACTORY AUTHORIZED

COMMODORE
REPAIR CENTER

1-800-772-7289
IN ILLINOIS (312) 879-2888

C64 Repair 39.95"

1541 Repair 79.95*

1541 Alignment

only 29.95*

Power Supplies . 32.95

Commodore Parts . CALL

* Includes parts, labor & UPS return

shipping. Air Frelgnt aaa S 10.00.

CALL BEFORE SHIPPING

VISA, MASTER or MONEY ORDER

SERIAL NUMBERS REQUIRED

24-48 HRS TURN AROUND

TECTONICS PLUS, INC.
150 HOUSTON ST. - STE. 308

BATAVIA, 1L 60510

CLIP AND SAVE

OA20 
OA22 

OBOO-{)BBF 

OCOO-ODJ'F 

OEOO-OFFF 

1000-1OFF 

J 17A-1178 
'11-7C-U7D 
1JE9-11EA 

1200-1201 

1202- 1203 

1204-1207 

1208 
1209-120A 
1210-1211 

1212- 1213 

2592 
259~ 

2816-3007 

Keyboard buffer size 
Key repeat: 128-=all, 
64 .... none 

2000-3FFF 

4000- FBFE 

8192-16383 Screen memory (hi
res) 

16384-64511 BASIC RAM memory 
(Iii-res) Cassette bufCer, also 

used by disk aufo· 
boot programs 

Bank 1 (BASIC variables): 

0400-"'FBFF 1024- 64511 BASIC variables, 

3072- 3583 
(CP 1M or otherwise) 
RS-232 input, output 
buffers 

..., arrays, strings 
Bank 14 Same as Bank 15, below, except: 

3584-4095 System sprites 
(56-63) 
Programmed key 
lengths and 
definitions 
F1oat-lixed vector 
Fixed-float vector 
eight -pen values, X 
and't 

DOOO-DFEF 53:248-57343 Character generator 

4096-4351 

4474-{475 
4476-4477 
4585~586 

4608-4609 

4610-4611 

4612-4615 

4616 
4617- 4618 
4624-4625 

4626- 4627 

Previous BASIC line 
number 
Pointer: BASIC state
ment for CONT 
PRJNlf USING char
acters ( ,.$) 
Error type ER 
Error line number EL 
End of BASIC (Bank 
0) 
BASIC program limit 
[FFOO] 
USR program jump 
RND seed value 

Bank 15 : . 
4000- CEFF 
DOOO-D030 

D400-D41C 
D500-D50A 

D600- D601 

D800-D8E7 

DCOO-DCOF 
DDOO-DDOF 
DFOO- DFOA 
EOOO-FEFF 
EF05- EFFF 

Disk 
Catalog 
System 

Have you tried the others? 
And found they lacked SOmething? 

Don't give up before you try SuPERQ\TI 
THE SUPER UTILITY FOR YOUR C-64 LIBRARY, 

:, ....... "",_. , .... "'c-llI_ 

""'_~ ( ,.." ~"'" 0. .. 00"""" -,, I ,~" co ...... ' J 1\ 0 ' co""" DuM "''''''' 
" ....... no< ,_'" 

.......... ~I ........ '''' ....... '''''. 

...... < ~ - """""y I . .. .. 10 ""-. 

...... --""" """'."' ........ 
00"'''' ... ~ -.. """ '-" ""'_' 

s. .. ," ,'""'''''' "" ..... 10 ,,.. 1.<, .... ,. , .. _ .... I. ~ 0. .. 00",,,,,,, 
- . """', ....... ~ ..... """'!OJO! .... 
" \<011 1000 , .... ., . ..... -. 

'29.95 rU.s., IncJud~s shipping within USA 
IncJud~s backup copy of program disk 

Add $4 for COO Ord~n - S6 for Shipping OUlslde o f USA 

16384-53247 
53248-53296 

54272-54300 
54528-54538 

54784-54785 

R18-19 

R3J 

55296-56295 

56320-56336 
56576-56591 
57088-57098 
57344-65279 
65285-65535 

ROM 

ROM, BAS1C 
40-column video 
chip 8564 
SID sound chip 6581 
MMU 8722 memory 
setup registers 
80-column video 
chip 8563 
Video address, 
low/high 
Video data, 
read/write 
Color nybbles (40 
column) 
CIA 1 (lRQ) 6526 
C1A 2 (NM1) 6526 
DMA controller 
ROM: Kemal 
ROM: Transfer, 
Jump Table • 

r----------., 
FACTORY AUTHORIZED I 

COMMODORE I 
REPAIR CENTER I 

1-800-772-7289 I 
IN IlliNOIS 13 12) 879-2888 I 

eM Repa ir .•••• 
154' Repair •••. 
'54' Alignme nt 

39.95* I 
79.95* I 

I only _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 29.95* I 
Power Supplies • 32.95 I 

I Commodore Parts • CALL I 
I . IncJudt'S parts. labor & UPS return I 
I snipping. AJr Freight add S 10.00. I 
I CALL BEFORE SHIPPING I 
I I I VISI\, MASTER or MONEY ORDER I 
I SERiAl NUMBERS REQUIRED I 
I 24-48 HRS TURN AROUND I 
I I 
I TEKTONICS PLUS. INC. I 
I 150 HOUSTON ST. - STE. 308 I 
I BATAVIA. IL 60510 I 

copy tOday I 
.. ,','''';;" guarante«1. \!Cornucopia §oftware l~_:-_c:::": _ J 293-3437 1',0 . 80X 2638, Portland. OR 97208-2638 

February 1986 



WHY PAY MORE FOR QUALfTY PROGRAMS?

The Commodore Software Association Is a world
wide software organization specializing in the dis

tribution of owner/user written software for the

Commodore 64 and Commodore 12B computers.

We are the lowest cost organization specializing in

software for the Commodore 64 and 128 in the

wotld!

HWi
Members may purchase any program from our

Commodore 64/128 software catalog for Only $3.00
per program — no tricks, no gimmicks. Programs

are on diskette. There are no additional charges, the
price of $3.00 per program Includes postage, hand
ling and all applicable taxes.

How can you sell programs for only $3 each?
The name of the game in cutting costs is volume. Volume of
membership (in the tens of thousands) and purchasing (also

in the thousands). We also lower our costs with the wide

range of programs we offer.

$3 programs? Are they really quality programs?
Any program submitted to us has to meet our high stan

dards. We reject any program that does not meet high
industry standards of quality and sophistication.

How many programs are available?
We currently nave more than 1000 programs in our Com
modore software library. Most are in our up-to-date Com
modore catalog. The list grows daily as submissions pour in
from around the world. Members will receive regular catalog

expansions.

Programs are categorized as follows:
GAMES, MUSIC, EDUCATIONAL,
BUSINESS/FINANCIAL, HOME/PERSONAL,

TECHNICAL.

How do I get a list of programs?
Membership entitles you to our extensive software catalog
with listings categorized by type of program.

What else does membership provide?
Membership entitles you to our newsletter REMarks. It con
tains hints, program reviews, problem solvers and tips that
make using your Commodore easier and simpler, and ex

pand its capability.

Do t have to be a programmer to benefit?
Not at all. However, rf you do program and want to submit a
program to our software library, we have a generous soft
ware submission system.

What does it cost to join?
Only a low membership fee of $15 per year. That entitles
you to our newsletter, plus all the benefits mentioned above,
and quality programs for only $3 each. What's more, we'll
mail out membership materials the very same day that we
receive your membership fee!

HERE ARE A FEW SAMPLE TITLES

FROM OUR SOFTWARE CATALOG:
Motocross, Meteor, Star Right, Space Patrol, Eliza, Exterminator,

Boxing, Battleground, Checkers, Backgammon, Poker, Space Pat
rol, Helicopter Rescue, Concentration, French Tennis, Alien

Ambush, Rear Assault, Vicious Circle, Freeway Fox, Shark Hunt,

Moon Base, Star Trek, Trench, Mystery, Candyland, Towers of
Doom, Blackjack, Keno, Kizmet, Metrics, Math Tutor, Chemistry,

Physics, Spanish, Planet Facts, Supe'r Fly, Fireball, Preschool
Learning Aids, European Geography, Trivia Quiz, Credit Card

Management, Calorie Calculator, Recipe File, Auto Expenses, Gar

den Help, Golf Handicapping, Weather Forecaster, Football Rating,

Autocypner, Basketball Statistian, Home Inventory, Loan Amortiza
tion, Phone'Address List, Financial Math, Depredation Schedule,

Stock Trends, Bonds, Handicapper, Personal Banker, Mortgage

Spreadsheet, Letter Writer, Budget Management, W-2 Form, 1040
Form, Annuities, Paycheck, Regression, Bowling Records, Sec

tional Properties, Equations, Corivensions, Chi-Square, Crossover
Network, Digital Logic Simulator, Factorial, Row Chart, Fitter De
sign, Electronic Solution, Bisection, Simpson Integration, Polyhedra

Coordinates, Statistical Analysis, etc., etc., etc.

— A very small list when compared to our catalog!

MEMBERSHIP ... $15.00
I have enclosed a check or money ordertor $15.00. This entitles
me to your newsletter, your extensive software catalog and

programs for only $3.00 each.

Name

Address

City .

State. Zip.

COMMODORE SOFTWARE ASSOCIATION

P.O. BOX 83655

LOS ANGELES, CA 90083

$ , 
•• 

WHY PAY MORE FOR QUALITY PROGRAMS? 

The Commodore Software Association Is 8 wor1d
wide software organization specializing in the dJ. 
tributlon of owner/user written software for the 
Commodore 64 and Commodofe 128 computers. 
We ara the lowest cost organization specializing in 
software for the Commodore 64 and 128 in the 
woridl 

/Ii?i~ I 
Members may purchase any program from our 
Commodore 64t128 software catalog for Only $3.00 
per program - no tricks, no glmmTcks. Programs 
are on diskette. There are noaddttlonalcharges, the 
price of $3.00 per program includes postage, hatI6-
ling and aU applicable taxes. co ... ,oo.,.< ,onw .. , ... """' ...... 

How can you sell programs for only sa each? 
The name of the game in cutting costs is volume. Volume of 
membership (in the tens of thousands) and purchasing (also 
in the thousands). We also lower our costs with the wide 
range of programs we offer. 

$3 programs? Are they really quoilly programs? 
Any program submitted to us has to meet our high stan
dards. We reject any program that does not meet high 
industry standards of quality and sophistication. 

How many programs are available? 
We currently nave more than 1000 programs in our Com
modore software library. Most are in our up-to-date Com
mcx:lore catalog. The list grows daily' as submissions pour in 
from around the world. Members will receive regular catalog 
expansions, 

Programs are categorized as follows: 
GM1ES, MUSIC, EDUCATIONAL, 
BUSINESS/FINANCIAL, HOME/PERSONAL, 
TECHNICAL 

How do I get 0 list of programs? 
Membership entitles you to our extensive software catalog 
with listings categorized by type of program, 

HERE ARE A FEW SAMPLE 111l.ES 
FROM OUR SOFTWARE CATALOG: 

Mot~, ~teor, Star Righi, Space Patrol, Eliza, ExtenninalOf, 
BoXing, Battleground, Checkers, 8ack~, Poker, Space Pat
rol, Helicopter Rescue, ConcentratiOfl, French Tennis, Alien 
Ambush, Rear Assault. VICious Circle, Freeway Fox, Shark Hunt, 
~ Base, S1ar Trek, Trench, Mystery, Candvland, Towers of 
Doom, Blackjack, Keno, Kizmet. Metrics, MaItl tutor. Chemistry, 
Physics. Spanish, Planet Facts, Super Fly, Fireball, PrescOOoI 
Learning Aids, European Geography, Trivia Quiz, Credit Card 
Management, Calorie GaJculator, Recipe File, Auto Expenses, Gar
den Help, Golf Handicappi"9, Weather Forecaster, Football Rating, 
Autocypher, Basketbal~ StatiStian,. Home InventOl)'! ~ Amortiza
tion, Phone/Address list, Financial Math, DepreOatiOn Schedule, 
Stock Trends, Boods, Handicapper, Personal Banker, Mortgage 
Spreadsheet. LetterWmer. Budget Management, W-2 Form, 1040 
Form, Amuities, Paycheck, Regression, Bowling Records, Sec:
tional Properties, Equations, Corwensions, Chi-Square. Crossover 
Networ1<, Digital Logic Simulator, Factorial, Row Chart, Filler De
sign. Electronic Solution, Bisection, Simpson IntegratiOn, Polyhedra 
CoOIdinates, Statistical Analysis, etc., etc., etc. 
- A very smail lis1 'Nhen compared to our catalog! 

--------------, 
~:~J:'P ~::'es ~~~~~,~~~~lMaJ1<s. 11 con- I MEMBERSHIP ... $15.00 I 
tains hints, program reviews, problemandsolve.rs and, 'and'PS that I I have enclosed a check or moneyOl'derlol'$15,OO. 1his entitles I 
make using your Commodore easier SImper, ex- me to your newsletter, your extensive software catalog and 
panel iIs capat;lity. I pros"'"" lor on~ $3.00 each. I 
Do I have to be a programmer to benefit? I 
Not at all. However, if you ao program and want to submit a Name I 
program to our software library, we have a generous soft- I Address I 
ware submission system, I 
What does ~ cost to /'oln? CiIy I 
Only a low membership ee of $15 per year. That entitles I 
you to our newsletter, plus all the benefrts mentioned above, I State Zip I 
and quality programs lor OOIy $3 eoell. Who!'s more, we'll COMMODORE SOFTWARE ASSOCIATION I 
mail out membership materials the very same day that we I P.O. BOX 83655 

",receJV_.· e_ you_ r .m.em. be_ "'.h.ip. lee_ I ________ , L __ ...!-~ ~~L':'S:':A_ ~ ___ J 



COMMODORE 64

COMPUTER
(Order Now)

39
• C128 Disks 7Tea.*

• Commodore Graphics Printer 599.95

• 13" Zenith Color Monitor S149.95

CALL BEFORE YOUORDER

COMMODORE 64

SYSTEM SALE
Deal 1

Commodore 64

Com. 1541 Disk Drive

Com. 803 Printer

'407

Commodore 64

Com. 1541 Disk Drive

13" Zenith Color Monitor

457
PLUS FREE S49.95 Oil Barons

Adventure Program

C128 COMMODORE

COMPUTER
(Order Now)

SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON

•340K 1571 Disk Drive SW9.00

•Voice Synthesizer $39.95

• 12" Amber Monitor (59.95

PRICESMAYBELOWER

COMMODORE 64 COMPUTER 1139.9S

You pay only 5139.95 when you order the powerful

e4K COMMODORE 64 COMPUTER' LESS the volue oi

the SPECIAL SOFTWARE DISCOUNT COUPON we pock

wilh your compuler thai allows you lo SAVE OVER

1250 oil sallworo sale prices1 ' Wilh only $100 ol

savings applied yournelcompuTorcosI It 139.95 f I

■ CliS DOUBLE SIDED DISKS 74' EA.

Get these 51* Double Sided Floppy Disks speciolly

designed for the Commodore 12B Compulor (1571 Disk

Drive). IM\ Certified Ufatlmo Warranty

Automatic Lint Cleaning Liner included- 1 Boh of 10 -

19.90 [99' eo.). 5 Bo«es ol 10 - $44.50 (89' do,], 10
Bo»esof 10-S79.0C1791 on.)

II" ZENITH COLOR MONITOR (1*9.95

Vou poy only SU9 9S when you Older this 13' ZENITH

COLOR MONITOR. LESS Ihe value ol ihe SPECIAL

SOFTWARE DISCOUNT COUPON we pock with your

monitor ihar allows you to save over S250 ofl software

sole prices' ! With only 1100 ot savings applied, your

net color monitor tost is only S49.95. 06 Colors).

SO COLUMN

COMMODORE GRAPHICS PRINTER iit.ti
You poy only S99.95 when you O'dor Ihe 803

Commodore Graphics Printer. 60 CPS, Dot Matrix, Bi-

Directionai. Pnnly B%" full siie poper. Plug in direct

inierfacs included! LESS Ihe uatue of the SPECIAL

SOFTWARE DISCOUNT COUPON we pock with your
printer thai allows you to SAVE OVER S25O off

software sale prices'1 Wjth only SIOO of savings
applied your net pnnler cost is 2£RO!

4 SLOT EXPANDER & 10 COLUMN BOARD JJI.9S

Now you progrum SO COLUMNS on tho screen at one

timei Converts your Commodo'e 64 to 00 COLUMNS

when you plug in the 90 COLUMN EXPANSION

BOARD' i PLUS i slot e«ponder!

ID COLUMNS IN COLOR

PAPERBACK WRITER 14 WORD PROCESSOR J19.9S

This PAPERBACK WRITER 61 WORD PROCESSOR is Ihg
linesl ovollobln (or ths COMMODORE 6' computer'
Th* ULTIMATE FOR PROFESSIONAL Word Proton ing

DISPLAYS jo or B0 COLUMNS IN COLOR or blotk and

while! Simple lo operate. powerluL tgul ediling,
complete cursor ond Insert/delete key controls line
ond poragraph insertion, automatic deletion,

centering, morgin settings ond output 10 oil printers'

■ (99 00. SALE M».«. Coupon S29.95.

We pock a SPECIAL SOFTWARE DISCOUNT

COUPON with every COMMODORE (,■'. I
COMPUTER, DISK DRIVE, PRINTER,

MONITOR ne toll! Thii coupon allowi you

loSAVE OVIR tllOQFF SALE PR1CESI!

(Example!)

PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE

COMMODORE 64

Hume

Popeibach Writer bt

Paperback Doroboie 64

Paperback Dictionary

Thff Pnni Shop

Ha Hey i Protect

P roc tic ok {tpreod ihttr)

Programinan Rcluranc*

Guidu

Nine PrllKM nAihbf
SuperBo*lSunday

Flip £ File, Disk Filer

OeJuxe Tape Ca&strte (plui

FHEE gome)

Pro Joystick

Computer Care Kir

Dull Cover

Injured Engine

Pitllop II (Epy*|

Munt Call

Flit Ww« (by
CBdnvrilBfl

LIU

S91-00

S6? 00

11'.95

511 95

S3» 95

IJ9.9S

11'.95

132 95

130 00
13'.95

189.00

119.95

iHM

1 S 95

S39 95

139.95

159.95

139.95

Sala

139.95

131.95

til.95

137.95

SIS 95
S19.9S

116.95

S24.91

H9.9S

114.95

S'i-95

S13.95

S!9 95

S 6 95

%V 95

122 95

SM.M

S!9 95

Coupan

SI9 95

11' 95

110 00

126.95

13' 95

111.95

112.50

til 95

117 95

III 95

S3! 95

510 00

131.95

1 1 60

S21 95

H9.95

112.95

S31 95

(See over 100 coupon items in our catalog)

Write or call for

Sample SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON!

ATTENTION
Computer Clubs
We Offer Big Volume Discounts

CALL TODAY!

PROTECTO WARRANTY

AH PiDlecPa i produf H tatty a minimum 90 doy wqrranty.

if anything foili wifhiri 10 dflyi from ihe dole ol pLUthcue.
limply sand your product to u$ via United Parcel Service

prepoid. Wo will IMMEDIATELY send you a itplocemeni of
no charge wiai United Parcel Service propoid. Thiswotronty
provi'i once i iii—. in. ' We Lor* Our Customers*

COMMODORE COMPUTER 32B9.45

We expect a limited supply lor Christmas. We will ship

on a first order basis. This oil-new revolutionary I20K

computer uiss all Commodore 64 software and

ccce»ories plut all CPM program* formolled for the

disk drive.

List $349.00. SALE lilt.IJ.

34QK 1571 COMMODORE DISK DRJVE IH4.00

Double Sidled. Single Disk Drive for C-12S allows you

to u^e C-128 mode plus CPM mode, 17 limns faster

than 1541. plus runs oN 1541 formats

List $349,00. SatflSJM.OtL

SUPER AUTO DIAL MODfM tll.t*

Eaay ro u»#. JuiT plug into your Commodore 64

computer and you're ready lo iranimil and rtcviv*

mttugai. (antr la ui* than dialing your ttlephont,

juir puih one key on your eompuitrF includet

thclutlvv *aiy To u» progrom lor up and down
loading is printer and diik drivit, t*it In U.S.A.

Li»i $99,00, SALXtn.H.

VOICE SYNTHESIZER (34.95
For Corriniodora-6d compulori. Ji.ii plug il in and you

can program words and sentences odjusl volume and

piTcK. moko falking advcnlurc gofnBl. iound oclion

gamo* ondtuitomiiod lolk/os' i FOR ONLY J)9.9Syoj

tan odd TEXT TO 5PEECH, iuit lypo a word and haar
,ouf compuler lolk - ADD SOUND TO 70BK11 SCOT7

ADAMS AND OTHER ADVENTURE GAMES! I

(Disk on:, i Lisr SS9.00. SALE13t.fl

13" AMBER MONITOR 131.45
Your tho ■} of green or amber icroen manilor, lop

quality. column* x 2i linos, eoiy la mod/ onli.

glaro1 PLUS 19.9S lor connsthng coble. Com-6J or

VIC-SO. Lilt HI" ■ SALE tS9.11.

PRINTER/TTPEWRITER COMBINATION IJ«.«

"JUKI" Superb leller quality. doisy wheel

printer, typewriter combination. Two machine) in one
— \uif a flick o* rhe iwilch. 12" extfo large carriage,

typewriter keyboard, oulomolic margin tonirol and

lelocole hey. drop in couelte ribbon' (90 day
warranty) temronici paroJIaJ or RU32 serial port buill

in (Specify), liit 134'- ■: SALE (»t,fl. ILId.Qly.)

11" RGB & COMPOSIIE COLOR MONITOR Illf.tl
Mull be usad to gel 80 columns In colar wilh fi[

column campulers (CI28 ■ JGM - Apple).

(Add $14.50 shipping)

ListS399.t». SfllE I1H.9S.

L0WE5T PRICES • 15 DAY FREE TRIAL

BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A. • ONE DAY EXPRESS MAIL

PHONE ORDERS
0 a.m. ■ 8 p.m. Wookdays

9 a.m. - 12 noqn Saturdays

• 90 DAY FREE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY

• OVER 500 PROGRAMS ■ FREE CATALOGS

Add 510.00 For inipping. hondling ond insuronce. Illinois residenls
pleose add 6". ta. Add S2O.O0 for CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII
AlASKA. APOFPO orders. Conodian orders musl be in U S dollars
WE DO NO1 EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIE5 EXCEPT CANADA

Enclose Caihier* Check Manny Order o' Personol Chock Allow U
days <or dolivery. 2 (o 7 dayi for ptiono orders, I doy express moil!

VISA MASTERCARD COD. No C O D to Canodo. APOFPO

We Love Our Customers

Box 550, Borringlon, Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

COMMODORE 64 
COMPUTER 

(Order NO\N) 

$13995 

• C128 Disks 79' ea ." 
f Commodore Graphics Print e r $99,9S 
• 13" Zenith Color Monitor S149.9S 

COMMODORE .. COMPUTER un.'s 
You po, onl y $139.95 wh." ,ou ".d., the powe rlul 
10K COMMODORE b' COMPUTER I (US It.. ""Iut 01 
'''0 5'((IA( SOHWARE DISCOUNT COUPON .. t ""(~ 
with , our (ompu 'er that oliow. you 10 SAVE OVER 
l HO all ..,ftwa, •• olt p.l.o.11 With ani , 1100 01 
'''''ng' oppli..t you, Ml,ompul" co.t I. 139.95 1! 

• Clli DOUBLE SIDED DISKS n ' EA. 
~.' , ..... 5\ . Oo\lbl, Sld.d fl09PV Oi.", .pet ioll, 
~.Ig".d 10< lhe C"mmodar. 128 Compu'" (1 571 Di, k 
D<i •• ). 100', "nifi,d, IIf.r /m. W""""'r. 
" u1"molk Lint ( 1"'"i"ll l l ... , iM luded . I So. 01 10 . 
59,90 (9" .... ), 5 Bo~ •• 01 10 · S •• . 50 (69' to.), 10 
80 ' . ' 01 10 , S79 .OO(7" ... ,1 . 

13" ZENITH COLOR MOHITOR 114 • • U 
You pOt onl, SU9.95 ",,,-" ,,,u .... d •• Ihl. IT ZENITH 
COlOft MONIIOR. LESS 1M .01 ... 01 1M SPECIAL 
SOfTWAR( 01SCOUNI COUPON w. ~It wilh yo ... 
"""'ilo, lhe" ollow. you 10 ..... 0." S2!oOoll ... 11 ...... ,. 
..,1 . p,,(t. ! I Wi ll. only Sioo 01 .o.in". opplitd. you. 
n" <0101 "'onilo' <o,t i, only U 9.9S. (16 Colo,.) . 

10 COLUMN 
COMMODORE GRAPHICS PRINUR "t," 

VO\I POy only 599.95 .. h.n yO\I Old.. 1M ao:J 
C"",.....do" Gloph ... P, lnl ... 6(1 CH. Pol Motr l • . 81· 
O"'<I,onal . Pflnh 8 .... " 1 .. 11 . 1,. pOp ... PI"i1'n di,.", 
Inttrto<. Induded l tESS 1M .... 1 ... 01 1M SPEOAL 
SOFTWARE DISCOU NT COUPON w, ~It with )'<' ... 
p,ln,., thol ollow. ""U 1o SAVE OYER 52S0 011 
.ohwo,. .01. 1',1< • • 11 W,Ih only 51 00 01 "'.in9' 
applied yo", ntt p,inl" <0>1 I. 2(RO I 

4 SLOT EXPANDER & 10 COLUMN 10AID Ut.U 
Now yo .. p'09,om 80 COLUMN S On Ih •• " •• n 01 0 .... 
"",. , COM .. " ,OUt CO",,,,od<>,, U 10 80 COLUMNS 
wh. n you pI"lI in Ih. 80 COLUMN E)(MNS'O N 
WARDll PLUS' .10' • • pond •• , 

10 COLUMNS IN COLOR 
PAPERBrt.CK walHR" WOaD PROCUSOR U'.U 

Ihi, PAPERBACK WRITER 6' WORD PROCESSOR •• Ih. 
Un • ., o.ollobl. 10' ,h. CO MMODORE 6' <0"'1''''0' 1 
th. Ul1lMAH fOR PROHSSIOtlAl Wo.d P'IK''' 'ng . 
DISPLAYS .0 0' eo COLUMNS IN COLOR 0' blotlt ond 
whitt I 51"'1'1. '0 ope,ot • . PO ..... lul I . .. ed ,' ing . 
''''''1'1.,. < ... "'. ond In •• 11/ lltl.,. It.y <antral. Ii ... 
ond PO,og.oph ;n","on. ou l"",Oll< 1It1.,,,,n. 
(tn, .. i"!!. """gin . e ni"!!. ond 0 .. '1'''' 1o oil p.;n"", 
LI" S99.OO. u.n Uf.tJ . Coupon S~. 9$. 

• LOWEST PRICES· 15 DAY FREE TRIAL 

64 
SYSTEM SALE 
Deal 1 

Commodore 64 
Com. 1541 Disk Drive 

Com. 803 Printer 

Deal 2 
Commodore 64 

Com. 1541 Disk Drive 
13" Zenith Colar ."i1,,1 

W. po <" • SPECIAL SOHW .... E D'SCOUNt 
COUPON with ""V COMMODORE U 
COM PUTER. O'SK ORIVE. pRINUR. or 
MONITOR w ••• m thl. ,o .. pon 0110 .... you 
10 S ... V( OVER usa 0" SAU pR'CUIi 

(homple.) 

PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE 
COMMODORE 64 

U .. 101. 
I~~ .OO n~.u 

"'.00 IH .9~ 

I', .U 11 • .• , 
1" .9S In .~s 
13' .~S 1" .95 

,h,,'1 n ' 9S 119.'5 
IH.tS I'6 .'S 

U, ., I " ." 
UO.OO "'.'5 
n •. " 'IO.n 
11'00 '''.95 
"'.95 "'.'5 " .. ~: 1:19 .95 
I l .t S I 6.95 
13'1 'S 111 os 

" 119.95 I n .os 
" • .• S IU.OS , 13'1 OS I " 9S 

(See over J()() coupon lIem$ in oV' ( QIQlog) 
Write o. ccoll fco. 

Sample SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPONi 

ATTENTION 
Computer Clubs 
We Oller Big Volume Di.count. 

CALL TODAY! 

PROTI!CTO WARRANTY 
All 1" 0'0<'0·. p,od",,, <'''y a ""n l",~", '10 .... , .. allan. , . 
II o~y lh,nu lo ll ... "h ln '10 .... y. II"", lboo cial. 01 P~I<I"Io ... 
, Imp' , •• nd yo .. , plod",' 10 .... ia Un""; 1'0"01 S.,~j,. 
.... poid . W. will IMM( DI AIU V •• nd '0" a •• pl"" ..... n' a' 
na ,1"Io'II'.ia 1'0".1 S •• ~" ... ,."",ci. Ih .. wallon" 

0"" W. tow. oll'ell .. o ....... 

PHONE ORDERS 

• BEST SUVICE IN U.S.A. · ONE DAY EXPRESS MAIL 8 O.m . · 8 p .m . WQokdoy~ 
9 a . m .' 12 "oon 50 l u.doys 

C128 COMMODORE 

G C~!!,!.~!!)R 
$28995 

• 340K 1.S71 Dill! Drive S25UO 
• Voice Syntheiller 53'.95 
'12" Amber Monitor $n.'5 

PRICES JlfAY BE LOWER 

C121 COMMODORE COMPUtER 52 ... U 
W ••• p .. ' a li "' ittd .upply 10' Ch,illma •. We ... ,II .hlp 
on a Ih. order bo.i • . t~l . oll .n.w , .. alu,iano.-, I2tlK 
<""'1' .. 1 ...... , 011 Com",odo,. M ",!two" and 
0«."011 •• pi ... all CPM p'og'o"" 10. ",oiled 10' Ih, 
dl.~ dol • • • 
LI.' S3d .00. SAL! un.t). 

14DK U11 COMMODORE DISK DRIVE Un.DO 
Doubl. Sided. $ingl. Di, k 0,1 •• I", C· I18 a llow. "" .. 
'0 u .. C·I28 ",od.. plu. CPM mod • . 17 Ii", • • 10 .. " 
thon 15'1 . pi ... , .. n. 011 1$41 lo.",ot •. 
LiIl 53-19.00. S.I.l2n.OI . 

IUPta AUTO DIAL MODIM nus 
(o.y '0 ..... J ... I plU9 InlO ,....r Comrnod<><. ~ 
<omp ..... and you',. .eady 1o 'ron. "," ond """"YO 
"'''ooea'. E ..... 10 .... Ihoft dialing 1' ..... I. lephona . 
1"" pu.h _ k.., on ,..... (OI'npo.rf,,1 1ncJ1Idt. 
.. d ... I.. .. • ., 10 .... ,f'0II""" I.. "I' .nd down 
Ioodlng 10 I";n, ••• nd dl d.Ive •• ..., Itt U.J.A. 
l"1 199.00. UU Ut.ts , 

VOICE SYNTHESIZER Ut.U 
fa. Co",modo ••• 64 <0"'1''' ' ''' . J .... pl .. g II In and yo.. 
<an P'OII.o", wo.d. and Itn""n •. odi .. " .ol .. m, and 
pllch. ma ke lol kl"S! od •• n,u" 11""" ' . ..... nd ."Ion 
go ..... and ,,,,'ombed 'olklt. 1 I fOR ONLY Slf.9$,.... 
<on acid lOt TO SPHCH. 1 .. 11 I.,.~ a wa.d.nd hoo, 
'0'" <ompu'" lalk _ ADO SOU ND TO "lORK". scon 
ADAMS AND OTH EI ADVENTURE GAMES ' 1 
(Di.k a. 'o~ . ) 1I11 S89.OO. SAU "US 

12" AMIIR MONITOR "'.n 
Vo .. , tho· ~ 01 grnn 0' a"'~' " ... " ",oniro, . '01' 
~ .. ol,', . <olum n> • ]( lin ... ""y '0 ' .... d: on,'. 
glo,., PLUS it.95 1o. (onnacllng <obi •. Com-64 or 
V'C·70.l;" SI~.oo . .... It "t.u . 

pRINTUI/T't plWRITfIt COMIINATION 524t.tJ 
"JUKi"· Su~,b I..... ~\IOlily . dai.y w ...... 1 
p"n, •• IIypew';I .. <omblnalion. Two mad'int,;n one 
- iW >I a lI1<k of Ih • • wlreh. IT ""0 larg' co"loge. 
Iyp. w,lIe. hyboo,d . o"'omoli< ma.gln (on"ol 0...;1 
"Iaco .. k. y. d,op I" < ... ., .. r'bbonl ('10 day 
worronly) nnt,onlu 1'0'011.1 o. R~ •• , ial 1'0" b .. ill 
In (Specify). LIIl S349.OO. SALI 124M'. ILld , Oly.) 

1~ " aGB" COMPOSITE COLOR MONITOR SUUJ 
M,," be .. ..a 10 g" eo <01 .. ", ... In <010' wi,h 80 
<01 ..... n <ompwI ... (C'18 · 18M · AW" ). 
(Add U4. !oO .h lppi,,!!) 
LI .. 5399.00. SALE nSf . .,. 

• to DAY FREE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY 
• OV ER SOO PROGRAMS' fRn CATALOGS 

Acid $10 .00 10' .hipping. handling ond In ..... ne • . IlUnoi •••• ;ci.nl> 
pi ...... odci6 ~~ lao. Add S"l'O.OO 1o, CANADA. I'UUtO .'CO. HAWAII. 
ALASKA. APO·fPO • • d .... Conod ion o.d.a ", .. II be In U.S. dolla ... 
WE DO N01 E)(pOR I TO OtHER COU NTRieS EXC(PT CANADA. 

PROTECTO 
( ne la .. Co.h i ... Ch .. k Mon.y O,d .. 0' I'."onol Ch .. lt . Allow " 
do.,.. 10' d.I'~.'y . 2 '0 7 doy. la. pho". o,d,," . 1 doy "1''''' ",oil! 
VISA _ MASIER CA RD _ C.O .O. No C.O .D. 10 Canodo. APQ.fPO 

W e Love Our Customers 
BO I< 550. Borringlon, Illinois 60010 

312/382-5244 to order 



GIANT PRINTER SALE!!
List $399.00

s

10" Printer

E '16900
E

T Yoar Warranty

120-140 CPS
Premium Quality

List$599.00 \SV3" Printer

E $23900
E

10" Comstar I0X - This Bl-directional

Tractor/Friction Printer prints

standard sheet B*A"xii" paper and
continuous forms or labels. High

resolution bit Image graphics,

underlining, horizontal tab setting, true

lower descenders, with super scripts and

subscripts, prints standard pica,

compressed, expanded, block graphics,

etc. Fantastic value. (Centronics

parallel Interface.)

List $398.00. Sale $189.00.

List $499.00 10" Printer

E $I9900
E

I Yoar Warranty

150-170 CPS
High Spood

lfii/z" Comstar ISX - Has all the

features of the 10" Comstar 10X plus a

wider 1BH" carriage and more powerful

electronics to handle large ledger

business forms! (Better than FX-I0O).

The 15^4" Comstar 1BX also prints on

standard size paper and continuous

forms and labels. Fantastic value.

(Centronicsparallel Interface.)

List $699.00. Sale $239.00.

List $699.00 15%" Printer

$28900
E

10" Comatar 160+ High Speed - This

Bi-directional Tractor/Friction Printer

combines the above features of the 10"
Comstar 10X with speed (150-170 cps)

and durability. Plus you get a 2K buffer,

96 user definable characters, super

density bit Image graphics, and square

print pins for clearer, more legible print

(near letter quality). This is the best

value for a rugged dependable printer.

(Centronics parallel Interface.)

List $499.00. Sale $109.00.

Hi';" Comstar 160+ High Speed - This

Bi-directional Tractor/Friction Printer

has all the features of the 10" Comstar

160+ High Speed plus a wider 15^"

carriage and the heavy duty electronics

required for today's business loads. You

can use large ledger business forms as

well as standard sheets and continuous

forms and labels. This is the best wide

carriage printer In the U.S.A.

(Centronics parallel Interface.)

List $699.00. Sale $289.00.

List $599.00 10" Printer

$25900
E

Lifatimo warranty*

165-185 CPS
High Spaeda Letter Quality

List $599.00 10" Printer

$25900
E

10" Comstar 2000 — The ultimate printer

has arrived! This Bi-directional

Tractor/Friction Printer gives you all

the features of the Comstar 160 plus
higher speed (166-180 cps), 2JS6

downloadable characters, proportional

setting, external dark printing mode and

a *llfetime printhead warranty. PLUS ...

With the flip of a switch you can go into

the letter quality mode which makes all

your printing look like it came off a
typewriter. Turn in term papers, do
articles or Just print programs. Have the

best of letter quality and speed In one

package. Fantastic printer (Centronics

parallel interface.)

List $599.00. Sale $258.00.

• 15 Day Free Trial — I Yoar Immediate Replacement Warranty

' ' — Parallel Interfaces ■—-

Commodore-64, VIC 20 — $39.00 Atari — $69.00 Apple II, II +, He — $59.00

Add 110.00 (S14.5O for I5W Prininrs) for shipping, handling and

inuuuiice. Illinois resldWs please add 6% tax. Add $20.00 lor
CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII. ALASKA, APO-FPO orders.

Canadian ardors musi be in U.S. dollors. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO

OTHER COUNTRIES, EXCEPT CANADA.

Endow Cashiers Check. Monuy Ordar or Personal Check, Allow 14

days lor delivery, 7 to 7 doys tor phone orders, I doyeipresi mall I

VISA —MASTERCARD —CO.D. NoC.O.D. to Canada. APO-FPO.

We LiO-ue Our Customers

22292 N. Pepper fid.. Barringlon, Illinois 600)0

312/382-5244 to order

GIA I PRINIER S Ell •• list $399,00 10" Printer Ust $599.00 151/2 " Printer J Year Warranty F: 

r$16900r 12!:~~~ua£~S !$23900! 
10" Comdar lOX - This BI-dlrectlonal L._-;;::=====:;~ __ .J IlWz" Comstar It5X _ Has all the 
Tractor/Friction Printer prints features of the 10" Cornelar lOX plUB a 
standard sheet 8"'A1"xll" paper and wider liP,." carMage and more powerful 
continuous forms or labels. High electronics to handle large ledger 
resoluUon bit Image graphiCS, bUsiness forms! (Better than FX.lOO). 
underllnlng, horizontal tab setting, true The 16%" Comst&r 16X also prints on 
lower descenders, with super scripts and standard size paper and continuous 
subaCripts. prints standard pica. (onna and labels. Fantastlc value . 
compressed, expanded, block graphics, (Centronics parallel Interface.) 
etc. Fantastic value. (Centronics I List 'tl99.00. Sale 'z.s9,OO. 
parallel interface.) 
Ust . a99.00. Sale $169.00. 

List $499 .00 10" Printer 

r$199°Or 
10" Comatar 160 + HIgh Speed - This 
BI·dlrecUonal Tractor/FrtcUon Printer 
combines the above features of the 10" 
Comstar lOX with speed (1150·170 cps) 
and durabWty. Plus you get a 2K buffer, 
96 user definable characters, super 
density blt Image graphics, and square 
print pl.llS for clearer, more legIble print 
(near letter quallty ). This I.s the best 
value for a rugged dependable printer. 
(Centronics parallel interface. ) 
List "'99 00 Sale '199 00 . 

Li st $599 .00 10" Printer 

~$25900~ 
10" Comstar 2000 - The ulUmate printer 
luui arrived! Th18 BI·d1recUonal 
Tractor/FricUon Printer gives you all 
the features 01 the Comstar 160 plus 
higher speed (l61S·lSO: cps)' ,.. 
downloadable characters, proporUonal 
setting, external dark prinUng mode and 
a ·WeUrtle prlnthead warranty. PLUS ... 

, Year Warranty 

LII_tlme warranty" 

165·185 CPS 
High SpHd & 'e"er Quality 
. ~~ 

. \ '$ 
'$ .-

... 

IO:Y, " Comltar 180 + IUgb Speed - Th11J 
Bl·d1recUonal Tractor/FrtcUon Printer 
has all the features of the 10" Comstar 
160 + High Speed plus a wider liP"" 
carriage and the heavy duty electronlca 
required lor today'a business loads. You 
can use large ledger business lorms as 
well as standard sheets and continuous 
forms and labels. This Is the best wide 
carriage printer in the U.S .A. 
(Centronics paraUelinterface.) 
Ust '699 00 Sale ,289 00 . 

list $599.00 10" Printer 

r$25900! 
With the nJp of a switch you can go into 
the letter quallty mode which makes aU 
your prinUng look like It came otf a 
typewriter. Tum in term papers, do 
articles or just print programs. Have the 
best of letter quality and speed in one 
package. FantasUc printer (Centronics 
paraUelinterface.) 
Ust '1S99.oo. Sale '20:9.00 . 

• J,s Day Free Trial - J Year Immediate Replacement Warranty 
" Parallel Interface. 

Commodore·6f, VIC 20 - $89 .00 Alan - $159.00 Apple II, n +, ne - $159.00 

Add $10.00 (SI • . !.() 101 15 ..... • P. I"I ••• , 10. ohlppl"ll . hondl i"Sl one:! 
I""u'''''' •. lili nolo •• old."u pl.o .. odd 6% 10_ . "'dd $20.00 for 
CANAD.... PUfRTO RICO. KAW ... II . AlASKA. APO·fPO o. d . ... 
Conodlon o'd .... m .. S! be I" V.S. dollo ••• W( 00 NOT (XPORT TO 
OTH{' COUNTRIES. EXCEPT CANADA. 
( .... 1 .... Co.~ I ... Ch .. k. Mon • ., O.d •• 01 P., ... nal Ch .. k. Allow H 
do~ . lo' d.II .... ,..,.. 1107 do.,. 10' phon. o'd .... I do., .. p .... moll I 
\lIS ... _ MASHR CARO C.O.D. NoC.O.D. loConodo. APO·fPO. 

P.OTECTO 
We Love Our Custo'mers 
22292 N. Peppor Rd .. Barrington . illinoi s 60010 

312/382-5244 to order 



FLOPPY DISKS SALE *59* ea.

Economy Model or C-128 Cadillac Quality
We have the lowest prices!

^ECONOMY

Good quality S'/t

Bulk Poc

DISKS

single sided double

100 Qty.

Box w/ sleeves 10 Qty.

density with

59

79

hub

' eo.

' eo.

For

rings

use with Commodore 64,

Total Price

Total Price

Aiari. Apple.

$59.00

7.90

-A- C-128 Computer Disks iV
CADILLAC QUALITY (Double Sided, Double DeniltyJ SpecifIcally designed for use with C-12S

* Each disk certified ■ Free replacement lifetime warranty * Automatic dust remover • Works with IBM PC

For those who want cadilloc quality we have the C-128 Floppy Disk. Used by professionals because they can rely on C-128 Disks lo store
importont data and programs without fear of loss! Each C-128 disk is 100% certified (on exclusive process) plus each disk corries on
exclusive FREE REPLACEMENT LIFETIME WARRANTY. With C-126 disks you can have the peace of mind without the frustration of program

loss oiter hours spent in program development.

100% CERTIFICATION TEST
Some floppy disk manufactures only sample test on a botch bosis the disks they sell, ond then claim they ore certified. Eoch C-129 disk is

individually checked so you will never experience doto or program loss during your lifetime!

FREE REPLACEMENT LIFETIME WARRANTY

We are so sure of C-128 Disks thot we give you a free replacement warranty against failure lo perform due to faulty materials or

workmanship lor os long as you own your C-128 disk.

AUTOMATIC DUST REMOVER

Just like o record needle, disk drive heads musl travel hundreds of miles over disk surfaces. Unlike other floppy disks ihe C-126 smooth

surface finish saves disk drive head wear during the life af the disk. (A rough surface will grind your disk drive head like sandpaper).
The lint free ouiomatit CLEANING LINER makes sure the disk-killers (dust & din) are being constantly cleaned while the disk is being

operated c_ J2$ Digk$ Qre definifety the Cadillac disk in the world

Just to prove it even further, we are offering these super LOW INTRODUCTORY PRICES

1 Box of 10 - $9.90 (99< ea.) 5 Boxes of 10 - $44.50 (89* ea.) 10 Boxes of 10 - $79.00 (79C ea.)
All disks come with hub rings and sleeves in on attractive package.

DISK DRIVE CLEANER $19.95

Everyone Needs A Disk Drive Doctor

FACTS

• 60'/. of all drive downtime is directly relaied lo poorly

maintained drives.

' [' i-i ■ .Ili- ii ■ti.'.i .'tich week regardless ol use.

' Drives oro sensitive lo smoke, dusl & oil micro porticles.

■ Systematic operator performed maintenance is the best

way of ensuring error tree use of your computer system.

NEW RSI-SMARTCARE HEAD CLEANING KIT

WITH FREE LIBRARY CASE!

Improper maintenance can cause costly

read/wrile errors on your disk drive. Regular

cleaning of heads is essential tor maintaining
high quality operation and eliminating expensive

downtime and repairs. The RSI Smorlcare Dry
Process Heod Cleaning Kit provides proper

maintenance without Ihe mess. Simply insert Ihe

cleaning disk into the drive and activate for 30

seconds. This kit contoins 1-open ended disk

jackol and 2 cleaning pads, good for a totol of 30

cleanings. Applicable for both single and double
sided drives,

List 529.95. Soletl4.9S. Coupon $12.95.

RSI-COMPLETE PERSONAL COMPUTER CARE KIT1

The RSI Complete Personal Compuler Care Kit contains everything you need la
properly maintain your compuler system. This eosy to use kit makes necessary

compuler care quick and inexpensive. In one convenient package you will gel ail

the necessary products: 514" Dry Process Head Cleaning Disk (Good for 15

thorough cleanings): Anli-Stalic Sproy (Eliminates static build-up. For use on

carpels, clothes, paper, gloss, hard surfaces, ond olher moleriol): Screen-

Terminal Cleaner (Removes smoke, dust, and other conlaminonls on compuler
screens ond keyboords): Lint-Free Cloths (Non-scratch, non-obrasive. used for

cleaning and opplying sprays lo computers}: Foam Covered Swobs (use lo clean

those hard to reach places such as keyboards, etc.). GREAT VALUE FOR THE

MONEV!! List SJd 95. Sale t2?.»S. CouponS24.95,

Add S3 00 for shipping handling ond insurance Illinapv rendenli

jileoi. add t% tu>. Add IS.00 io< CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII.

ALASKA. APO-FPO ofden. Canodion o.deri mull be In U.S. dollars.

WE DO NOT EXPORT IO OTHER COUN1KIE5. EXCEPT CANADA

Enclose Cashiers Chech. Manny Ordnr a' Personal Chech AHow 14

days for dslivflry ? lo 7 days fo< phone ordeit I day eypreu moll!

VISA MASTER CARD - C O-O

No C.O.D.'O Canada. APOFPO.

We Loue Our Customers

22292 N. Pepper Rd.. Borringlon, Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

FLOPPY DISKS SALE *59~ ea. 
Economy Model or C-128 Cad Qualit, 

We have the lowest p r ices! 

' ECONOMY DISKS For use with Commodore 64, Alorl , Apple. 

Good quolity 5'1." single sided double de nsity w ilh hub r ings. 
Bu lk Poc 100 Qly . 59' eo. 
Ball w I s leeves 10 Qly . 79 ' eo . 

Totol Price 
Tolol Price 

$59 .00 
7.90 

~ C-I 2 8 COlllpu'ler Disks ~ 
CADILLAC QUALITY IDouble Sld. d, Double Denlltyl Spe cilically designe d 'or u .. with C·12' 
• Eoch til.1f ce,tlfled • Fr •• ,.. p/ace m ftn t lifetime w"",lnly • Automatic dUlt remOIl. r • Worlr. w i th IBM PC 
f a. those who wont codilloc qua li ty we hoyo Ihe C· 128 f loppy Disk. Used by professionals because Ihe y con ret." on C·128 Disks to $lore 
importont do ta and progrQm s withou t flOf 01 10$1 1 Each (· 118 d isk Is 100% certi f ied (on exclusive procell) p lus eoch d llk corries on 
exciul;ve FREE REPLACEMENT LI FETIME WARRAN TY. Wi th C· 128 dlllll you ca n have the peace of mind withou t the fr ustra tion of program 
lou oh er hours spent In program development. 

100 ~. CERTIFICATION TEST 
Same floppyd;sk monulOClures only sample lest on a batch bosll Ih. dlskl th.y sail . and Ihen dalm Ihey or. c."lIied. Each C· I28 disk Is 
indiv idua lly checked 10 you wi ll never e"perience dOlo or progra m lou during your lile tlme I 

FREE REPLACEMENT LIFETIME WARRANTY 
We a<e so sure of ( .128 Disks Ihol we give you a free replacement worranly oga inu failure to perform due 10 ' oulty molerio ls or 
workmanship 'or 01 long as you own yourC·128 dilk . 

AUTO MATIC DUST REMOVER 
JUlt Uke a record needle. di l k drive headl mUltlravel hundreds of miles over disk l urfaces. Unlike olher flopPV disk I the (·1 28 smoolh 
SUr/OCIll IInlsh sov" disk drive head wea r during Ihe life of the disk . (A rough surface will grind your disk drive head like sondpaper). 
the lint free outomolic ( LEANING LI NER makes sure Ihe disk·klile rs (dust & di rt ) oro being conslonllV d oaned whllo the disk Is being 

operated. C-128 Dlsles tire definitely the Cadillac d isle In the world 
Just 10 prove i t even further , w e ore offering these super l OW INTRODUCTORY PRICES 

1 Box of 10 - 59.90 (99' ea.) 5 Boxe. of 10 - 544.50 (89 ' ea .)10 Boxe. of 10 - 579.00 (79' ea.) 
All d isk. com e wi th hub ri ngs and sleeves in a n allract lve package. 

DISK DRIVE CLEANER $19.95 
Everyone Needs A Disk Drive Doc'or 

FACTS 
, 60", of all drive downtime is direul, related to poorly 

maintained drives. 
, Drive l should be cleaned lIIoch week regard less 01 use. 
, Or;v" are IOMlllve to smoke. dUll & all mlCiO poflitie l . 
, SYl lemotlc operator performed molnlenonce ilthe bell 

way of enwring error free use 0 1 your compUIer system. 

NEW R5 1·5MARTCA RE HEAD CLEA NING K IT 
WITH FREE LIBRA RY CASE I 

Improper maintenance can couse cosIly 
read/ write errors on your disk d rive. Regular 
cleaning 01 hoods is essentio l for ma in ta ining RSI · COMPLETE P ERSONAL COMPUTER CARE KITI 
high quoilly operation and eliminating e_penslve rhe RS I Complete Personal (ompute r Core 1(11 COnlO;n$ everything you need to 
downtime a nd repoirs . The RSI·Smo rlco re Dry properly mainta in your compu ter system. This eosV to use kit makes necessary 
Process He ad Cleoni ng Kit providos proper compuler core quick a nd inexpensive. In one convenient pockoge you will ge l Clil 
moin.enonce withoul Ihe mess. Simply inserl .he the nece u ory products : 5\1,'" Dry Process Hood CloCl nl ng O' sk (Good for 15 
deoning disk inlo Ihe drive and oClluole for 30 thorough deonings) : Antl.S.o.ic Spray (El imina.es lIo l'c bulld·up. For use on 
seconds. This kit conta ins I·open endod disk carpets. c lolhes , paper. glon . hard su rfa ces, and othe r mole rjol): Screen· 
jockot and 2 cleaning pods, good lor a 10 101 of 30 Terminal Cleane r (Removes smoke. dus l. a nd olher contomlnonls on compute r 
cleanings. Applicable lor both single and doub le screens a nd keVboords); lint ·Free Clolhs (Non·scro tch. non·abrasive. used fo r 
sidod drives. cleaning and apply.ng sprays 10 computers): Foom·Covered Swabs (use 10 cleon 
List $19 .95. Sale ., t .U , CouponSll.9'. Ihose hard to reoch places such 01 ke yboards. e lc.) . G REAT VA LUE FOR THE 

r.,..".,,-,---________ _ _ ___ --.:M=O~N:.:.E'( ! l lill $.44 .95. Sole Ut.' l . Coupon S14.95. 

A44 nOD tOt ""1>1>"'11 .... todl;"g a"'" "' .~,."'. IIIin.1I , •• Icft,oo.. PROTECTO 
,1 .... odd .:. I • • . Add 16.00'Ot CANADA. runlO _ICO HAWAII . 
.... lA-SX .... . .... '0·"0 Otd ... . Canodkln .,d ...... ~" ~ In U .~. c\olla .. . 
W£ 00 NO I UPOIIT TO OTH£R COUNIII£~ UCI" CAN .... O .... . 
Ind .... Co.~I ... C~e< ~ . Mon. , O.de, at ' ... onol Che< ..... "0 ... I. 
.... ,.1 .. dell •• " . 2 '0 1 .... ,.1o, """n •• ,de,. , I .... , • • ~, . .. ",olll 

vrs .... _ MASn.CA.O _ C 0 .0 
No C.O.O"o Can.do . APO .FPO . 

W e Love OUT C u,stO'm e TS 
22292 N. Pepper Rd. , 8orrington. il linois 600 10 

312/382-5244 to order 



Color Monitor Sale
Sound

Home Computers VCRs Modular TV Tuners Video Games

Excellent Color Reproduction

& Special "Green Screen

Only" Option

True color reproduction is

achieved by a Zenith

designed state-of-the-ar!

integrated circuit chip that

processes the composite

video signal. A custom

Zenith analog RGB direc!

drive gain control integrated

circuit allows user-

preference for the

adjustment of picture drive

and black level. Zenith's

unique "Green Screen Only"

feature eliminates all other

colors so lhat

monochromatic text

material moy be easily

displayed in green on the

black face screen.

Constant Intensity Character

Definition Quality

Quality circuitry design generates

crisp lines, pure colors, and sharp

character definition for easy-to-

read displays. DC-coupling

permits the video display to

retain its color balance from

a single dot to o full screen

of data. Even when room

lighting changes, o "special
light sensor" automatically

adjusts the display

brightness.

List $499.00

Sale $139.95

!I3995
LIMITED

QUANTITIKS

ZVM 131 -Accessible by

Many Popular Systems

The ZVM 131 is designed

to interface with most

personal computers,

VCRs, video discs, video

games and modular TV

tuners that have either

composite video or RGB
direct drive outputs,

Compatibility Chart

Computer Interfaces Via

Apple II

Aplut 3000

Apple III

IBM PC

Commodore 138

Commodore 64

Commodore Vk-JO

Tl 99/4

Atari BOO

Atari 1100

Atari 1400

Composite

RGB

RGB

RGB

RGB. Composite

Composite

Composite

Composite

Composite

Composite

Composite

Connection Cables RGB Cable — $19.95

C13B. Aplus 3000 (Specify)

Composite — $9.95
Commodore. Aplus 3000. Alori (Specify)

The ZVM 131

Sound Of Quality

The output sound level is

externally reguloled by a

user-adjustment volume

control. Use the Zenith

quality sound system to

monitor the modern audio

capabilities of the computer

generation.

Easy-Ta-Reach Front Access

Controls

ZVM I31's 13" diagonal

display screen can exhibit

impressive graphics and

intensely clear copy. Easy-

to-reach front access user

controls (picture, black

level, color level, tint,

sharpness, audio volume,

background noise control)

make display adjustment

simple and fast. An LED

power on indicator notifies

the user when the monitor is

operable.

Multiple Monitors On

A Single Computer

The composite video "loop-thru"

feature permits a single
composite video source to drive

several monitors at the same

time. This allows easy display

possibilities for multiple

viewers in business and

educational applications. No

more crowding around a single

terminal. Everyone enjoys a

clear, unobstructed view of

important data.

This Is The Best Value Of The Century
Add 417 SO lof shipping, handling and insurance. Illinois resident!

please add 6% lax. Add I35.DO lor CANADA. PUERTO RICO, HAWAII.

ALASKA APO-fPO orders. Canodion orders must be in U.S. dollars

WE OO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA

Enclose Cashiers Check Money Order or Personol Chick. Allow 1*

days tor delivery. 2 to 7 days for phone order*. 1 doy eipiess moil1

VISA - MASTER CARD — C.O.O.

No COD. to Canada. APO FPO

We Love Our Customers

22293 N. Pepper Rd., Borrington, Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

- COlTlposife -RGB -Sound 
Home Computers VCRs Modular TV Tuners Video Games 

Excellent Color Reproduction 
& Special "Green Screen 

Only" Option 

lhe ZVM 131 
Sound Of Quality 

Tru e color reproduction is 
achieved by a Zenith 
designed siole-ol· the-orf 
integrated circuit chip 11'101 
processes the composite 
video signal. A custom 
Zenith onolog RGB direct 
drive gain control integrated 
circuit allows user· 
preference for the 
adjustment of picture drive 
and block level. Zenith's 
unique " Green Screen Only" 
feature eliminates all other 
colors so fhol 
monochromatic text 

$1 399~TED S (I \ e QUANTIT,," 
---~--- -

The output sound level ;s 
externally regulated by a 
user.adjustment volume 
control. Use the Zenith 
quality sound system to 
monitor the modern audio 
capabilities of the computer 
generation. 

material may be eosily 
disployed in green on Ihe 
block lo ce screen. 

Constant Intensity Charader 
Definition Quality 

Quality circuitry design generates 
criS p lines. pure colors, cnd sharp 
character definition for easy· to
read di splays. OC-coupling 
permits the lIideo display to Compatibility Chart 

ZVM 131-Acceaalbla by _~C~o~m~p~"~'~.~' __ ~I"~'~.'~I~o,~.~.-,V~lo~ 
Many Popular System a -:: 

retain ils color balance from 
a single datto a full screen 
01 data. Ellen when room 
lighting changes , a " special 
light senso r" automatically 
adjusts the display 
brightness. 

Li s t $499.00 

Sale $139.95 

Appte II Composite 
The ZVM 131 is designed Aplu.30oo RCB 
10 interface w ith most Apple III RCB 
personal computers, IBM PC RCB 
VCRs, video discs, video Commodore 12' RCB/Composlte 

Commodore 6. Composite 
games and modular TV Commodore VI,.20 Composile 
tuners that have ei th er TI'''. Compo.ite 
composite video or RGB AlarllOO Composite 
direct drive outputs. Alarl1200 Composite 

Ala,1 HOO Composite 

Connection Cables RGB Cable - $19.95 
C128, Aplus 3000 (Spec ify) 

Composite - $9_95 
Commodore. Aplus 3000. Alar; (Specify) 

faay-lo.Reach front Access 
Controla 

ZVM 131 's 13" diagonal 
display screen can exhibit 
impressive graphics and 
intensely clea r copy. Easy · 
to·reoch front access user 
controls (picture, block 
level. color level. tint , 
sha rpness, audio volume. 
background noise control) 
make display adjustment 
simp le and fast. An LED 
power on indi ca tor notifies 
the user when the monitor is 
operable . 

Multiple Manitou On 
A Single Computer 

The composite video " Ioop·thru" 
feature permits a single 
composite video source to drive 
several monitors at the same 
time. This allows easy di splay 
possibilities for multiple 
viewers in business and 
educational appl ications. No 
more crowding around a single 
terminal. Everyone enjoys a 
clear, unobstructed view 01 
important data. 

This Is The Best Value Of The Century 
Add sn.SO 1o, . hipp lng . hond ll ng aM lnouronc • . IlI lno" , •• ldtrnto 
pl. o .. add ~'\'. 'a><, Add $l~ .OO tar CANADA, PUERTO RICO. HAWAII, 
ALASKA. APO·fPO ord. r • • Canad ian ard ... mu .. b<t in U.S. dallar • . 
WE 00 NOt eXPORT TO OTHU COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA . 
Endo •• Ca.h l ... Ch K k. Man.y Ord.r or P.rsonal Ch K k. Allaw U 
day. fa. d.H •• fy . 2'07 day. tar phon. ard .... 1 day •• p .... moil! 

VISA _ MASTERCARD - C.O .D. 
Na C .O .~ . la Canada. APO·FPO. 

PROTECTO 
We Love Our Customers 
22292 N. Pepper Rd., Borringlon. Ill inois 60010 

312/382-5244 to order 



COMMODORE64 $139"
COMPUTER ■ w m

COMMODORE 128 $00000
COMPUTER Mm%& B

COMMODORE 64

SYSTEM SALE

Deal 1

Commodore 64

Com. 1541 Dish Drive

Deal 2

Commodore 54

1541 Disk Drive

13" Znilh Color Monitor

PLUS {REE 5 U ■. Gil

Burc■■' ftdvcilurl-

PLUS FREE S43.95 Oil

Banns Adventure

Commodore

C128 Computer

$289.00 *

C128 1571

Disk Drive

S259.00 *

MM

rmx%

SUPER OFFER C128 COMPUTER SUPER OFFER

FREE WORD PROCESSOR COUPON
(Expires 4-1-86) CM«

To Introduce you to the C128 computer we are offering you the finest word processor mode, Word

Writer II with Spell Checker by Timeworks. When you apply the $69.95 value word processor to
your purchase price of the Cl 28 ot $289.00 your net coit It only 9219.05. (1 coupon p«r family)

C1M Word Writer with I).000 word Spall Chockar — An 80 column professlonol word processing syitam lhat Includos o
spoiling chscker and a buill in calculator. Eosy la use bscauso of Iho full icroon formal, you can vi»w ths document on your screen
oi ll will appear when printed. Pull-down menui moan thai the uior doesn't hove to momoriie commands. You press a key lo
aciivote o Word Writer feature and the program guldai you ihrough lit proper use with logical and oosyto-lollow prompts. The
program has boon designed to interface with Tlmework's Daia Manager 3, a dotobaie program and Swiltealc, a spreadsheet.
Contains oil the features you'll need for everyday word processing, plus more sophisticated feotures such os document chaining,
form letter printout, page separations, horizontal and verticol scrolling ond much more. (Disk) List 169.95.

mum
iijl-

m<m

■k Commodore C12S Computer 1389.00. This oil-new revolutionary 128K computer uses Commodore 64 computer software,
CPM Software, plus new odvanced C-128 software. You pay only $2B9 for rhe C 12a computer! L«m the value of the Spaclai
Software Discount Coupon (see page 14 of our 64 page catolog) we pock with your computer that allows you to Save
Over 1250 off software sale prices! ! With only $100 of savings applied your net computer cost is S1B9.00. PLUS FREE
$69.91 Word Processor. "

* 340K 1571 Commodore Dilk Drive (254.00. Double Sided, Single Disk Drive for C-128 allows you to use C-128 mode plus
CPM mode. 17 limes (aster than (he 1541. plus runs Commodore 64 software. You poy only $259.00 for the 340K 1571
Commodore Disk Drive. Leu the value of the Special Software Diicount Coupon (see page 14 of our 64 page catalog)
we pack with your Disk Drive fhat allows you lo Savo Over *250 off software sole prices! With only $)00 of savings
applied your net Disk Drive cost is only $159.00.

Add SID.00 for shipping, handling and insurance. Illinois residents

pleose odd 6% tan. Add S20.00 for CANADA, PUERTO RICO. HAWAII.
ALASKA. APO-FPO orders. Canadian orders must be in U.S. dollars.

WE DO MOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT CANADA.

Enclose Cashiers Check. Money Order or Personal Chock. Allow Id

doys for delivery. 7 to 7 doys lor phone orders. I day express moil!

VISA — MASTER CARD — C.O.D.

NoC.O.D. to Canada. AF'OFPO

We Love Our Customers

22292 N. Pepper Rd.. Barrington. Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order
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COM.,!!!.!E 128 $28900 
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C128 Computer 

$289 .00 • 

C1281571 
Disk Drive 
$259.00 • 

SUPER OFFER C I 28 COMPUTER SUPER OFFER 

FREE W ORD PROCESSOR COUPON 
(Expi re. 4- 1-86) 

To Int roduce you to Ihe Cl28 computer we o re offering you the fines t word processor mode. Word 
Writer II with Spell Checker by Timeworks. When you app ly the $69.95 va lue word processor to 
your purcha se price of Ihe ( 128 0 1 5289.00 your net COlt I, only $11 9.05 . (I Coupon perfomily) 

CU. Word Wrlt. r w ith IS.'" word Spell o._k.r _ An 80 co illmn prof ... lanol word procelllnil Iyllem IhClt Inc l",d., 0 
opelUng ,h"k., and 0 built In calcula tor. EOly 10 u •• b.,ou •• ol lh. fulilcr •• " formal . you (em view the dOCl,lm,n ' on your It •• ,n 
Oil! will appear when prln l.d. pull ·do ... n m.nul m.on 11'101 11'1. UI.r doeln'I hove 10 m.mo.I •• commonOI . You pr." 0 k.y 10 
o, IivOI. a Word Wr ll.r leolur. and 11'1. p.ogrom iuld., you Ih,ouih'It p.oper 1,11 .... 111'1 logical and eoly·lo· lollo ... p.omplt . Tt.. 
p.ogrom ha l be.n d.,lin.d 10 Inl.rloC .... 111'1 Tlm .... ork·. DolO MOnDi.r 2. a dOIObol. progrom and S ... llleo le. Olpreodlh .. l . 
Conlo lnl all It.. 'eolur., '1'0 1,1 ' 11 nm '0' . v • ..,doy ... ord proc.nl"i. plus more saphllUeol" 'eolu •• , auth 01 docum.nl eholnl"i . 
form I.".r pr intout . POi. I. porol lon • . ho, llonlol and v.rUcollcrolli"i and much mOr •. (Disk) lit! S69.9S. 

* Commodor. C12. Comput. r nlt.oo. This o ll ·new reyolut lonory 128K computer uses Commodore 6<4 compule r software. 
CPM Software. plus new advanced C·128 software. You pay only $289 for Ihe el28 computer' L . .. /he yalue of Ihe Spac:lal 
Software Discount Coupon (see page 1<4 of our 6<4 page colo log) we pock with your compuler tha i a llows you to 50 .... 
O .... r $250 all sohwore sale prices I , With only $100 01 saYings applied your net computer cosl Is $189.00. PLUS ,.IE 
.. , ." Ward Proc ... a r .... 

* S40K 1$71 Commodor. Dllk Drl .... $25'.00 . Double Sided. Single Disk Drive for C-128 allows you 10 use C-128 mode plus 
CPM mode. 17 times foster thon the 15<41 . plus runs Commodore 64 sohwore . You pay only $259.00 for the J.40K 1571 
Commodore Disk Driye. Le .. Ihe yolue of Ihe Special Software Discount Coupon (see page 1<4 of our 64 page cOlolog) 

wi th your Disk Drive Iha l a llows you to So .... O ... . r $250 off sohworo sale prices I With only $100 of sa yings 
no l Disk Drlue cost Is $159.00. 

Add 510.00 10' Ihippln<jl . handlln; and ;n.",one • . lilinol. ,e.ldenll 
pi.., •• odd 6~~ lOx . Add 510.00 for CA NAaA. PU ERTO RICO. HAWAII. 
AlASKA. APO·FPO o.d . ... Co nodlo n o ,d . .. mu" be In U.S. dollo, • . 
WE 00 NOT EXPO RT TO OtHER COUNTRIU. EXCEP T CANAOA. 
(n(IOI. ( o . hi.,. Ch..: k . Mon.y O .d. , or P ... onol Ch.e<k. Allow'. 
doy. lo. delivery. 210 7 doy. lo, phone o,d .... , doy • • p '." mol ll 

YISA _ MASTER 

P ROTECTO 
We Love Our Customer-s 
22292 N. Peppe r Rd .. Barr ington. Illino is 60010 

312/382-5244 to order 



Commodore 64

$09

MODEM
Commodore 64

List $99.00

Sale

95 ( Telecommunications

Coupon $24.95 LoWGSt-PriC& th&A. Coupon $24.95

FOR CHILDREN-ADULTS- BUSINESS

Complete Auto Dial

Telecommunications Package
'The only telecommunications package you will ever need.

(Exclusive. Easy To Use Features)

VIEWTRONMEMBERSHIP

• Only Good Color Graphic Database Service in the U.S.A. (C-64)
Viewtron Software Plus First Hour FREE (See the Protecto Software Catalog On-Llne) $9.95 value

* 300 Baud Modem * Auto Dial • Auto Answer * Upload & Download

Reach Out and Access Someone

• Educational courses * News Updates and Information

• Financial Information • Popular Games • Electronic Shopping

• Banking at Home • Research and Reference Materials

The Complete Telecommunications Package offers you all this plus ...

• Auto Log-on * Stores on Disk Downloaded Files

• Dialing from Keyboard • Reads Files from Disk and Uploads Text or Program Files

• On-line Clock • Selecl Any Protocol (access almost any computer or modem)

• Capture and Display High Resolution Characters • Plus Much, Much More

• Download Text, Program or Data Files ^^ ^^^ ^^^^ —^ ^^

_ ^ H^ fl m 95 Coupon $24.95

List S99.00 Sale ,^m ^W
We are so sure this is the only telecommunications package you will need we will give you 15 days Free Trial.

Viewtron Membership sold separately — $9.95.

Add S3 00 tor shipping, handling and insurance Illinois residents
please add 6% to-. Add S6.0O for CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII.

ALASKA APO-FPO orders. Canadian orders musi be in U.S. dollar*

WE DO NOT EXPORT TOOTHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT CANADA.

Enclose Cashiers Chech Money Older or Personal Check Allow U

doys for delivery. 7lo7doysror phone orders. 1 doy express mail1

VISA — MASTER CARD C.O.D

NoC.O.D loConodo APO FPO

We Love Our Customers

32292 N. Pepper Rd., Borrington. Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

Commodore 64 ODE Commodore 64 

li st $99.00 list $99.00 

Sale Sale 
$2995 Telecommunications $2995 

Comple'le Au'lo Dial 
Telecommunica'lions Package 

"The only telecommunications package you will ever need. " 
(Exclusive. Easy To Use Features) 

\\\\ VI WTRON::,I~:::'= 
• Only Good Color Graphic Database Service in the U.S.A. (C-64) 

Vlewtron Software PIU5 First Hour FREE (See the Protecto Software Catalog On-Line) $9.95 value 

• 300 Baud Modem • Auto Dial • Auto Answer • Upload & Download 
Reach Out and Access SOlTleone 

• Educati onal co urses • News Updates and Informat ion 
• Financial Information • Populor Gomes • Electronic Shopping 
• Bonk ing 01 Home • Resea rch and Reference Mate ria ls 

The Complete Telecommunications Package offers you all this plus .•• 
• Au lo l og-on • Stores o n Di sk Down loaded Files 
• Dialing from Keyboard • Reads Files from Di sk and Uploads Texl or Program Fi les 
• On-li ne Clock • Se lect Any Protocol (access almost any computer or modem) 
• Capture and Di splay High Resolution Characters • Plus Much, Much More 
• Downlood Text, Prog ram or Da ta Files 

Coupon $24.95 
List $99.00 

We are so sure this Is the only telecommunications package you will need we will give you 15 days Free Trial. 
Vlewtron Membership sold separately - $9.95. 

... dd n .oo 1o, ,hipping , hondl ing ond on,u,onc • . lII inoio '.oid e nto 
pleo.e odd bO •• tc • . Add 56.00 tc, CANADA. PUERTO RI CO. HAWAII . 
"'lASKA. APO·FPO c,de ... Coned,on c,de .. mull be in U.S. dollc,. . 
WE 00 NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT CANADA. 
{ndo •• Co.hie" Check . Mcne y O,der Cf P."onel Check . Allow ]( 
dcy. ' c, deli ... ,y . , tc 1 doy. '0' phcne o,d" • . I doy up'e .. mcH I 

VISA _ M"' STER CA RD _ C.O .D. 
No C.O .D. tc Ccnedo. A~O·FPO . 

PROTECTO 
W e Love Our Cu s tom e rs 

22292 N . Pepper Rd .• 80rri11910n . Illino is 60010 

312/382-5244 to order 



Disk Editor
Kevin Mykytyn, Editorial Programmer

For more advanced readers, here's a utility that

offers power and flexibility unavailable with

BASIC. With a few commands, you can easily ex

amine and alter any byte on a disk. For the Com

modore 64, Plus/4, 16, and 128 (in 64 mode).

You probably use your disk drive

mainly for saving and loading

BASIC programs, occasionally dab

bling in sequential and relative

files. BASIC provides simple com

mands for using each type of file:

SAVE, LOAD, PRINT#, etc. When

you type SAVE, for example, you

don't have to worry about what in

structions to give the disk drive to

make it write your program on the

disk. BASIC works together with

the Disk Operating System (DOS)

to automatically perform ali the

necessary tasks.

The disadvantage of using

these simple commands instead of

accessing the disk directly is lack of

control and power. For example,

DOS has a scratch command, but

not an unscratch command. So if

you accidently scratch a file, there's

no way to bring it back, even

though all the information is still on

the disk. And DOS has the ability to

lock a file so that it can't be

scratched, but no command is

available for using this feature.

Accessing the disk directly

gives you much more power and

flexibility. DOS has several low-

level commands for this purpose.

The Block Read and Block Write

commands enable you to change

the contents of an individual block

90 COMPUTE!1! Gazette February 19B6

or sector. But these commands are

difficult to use.

"Disk Editor" makes it easy to

examine and alter any byte on the

disk. Since it's written entirely in

machine language, "MLX," pub

lished frequently in COMPUTEI's

GAZETTE, is required to type it into a

64 (Plus/4 and 16 users should see

below for instructions). After load

ing and running MLX, answer the

prompts for starting and ending ad

dresses with 2EE0 and 364F, re

spectively. Type in Disk Editor and

save it to disk. To run it, type LOAD

"filename",8,1 and NEW. Then in

sert the disk you want to edit and

type SYS 12000. Note: Before using

one of your regular disks, test Disk

Editor with a new disk containing

copies of a few programs. If you've

made a typing error when entering

the program, it could ruin programs

on the disk.

If you're a Plus/4 or 16 owner,

you don't need to type in MLX; you

can use the built-in machine lan

guage monitor. Enter MONITOR to

enable Tedmon and then use the

memory display command: M

2EE0. Now type in the hexadecimal

listing, omitting the ninth number on

each line. The first eight numbers

are the ML program in hex form,

the last is a checksum used by MLX.

Since you're using the monitor, you

don't need the ninth number. As

you finish a section of memory, you

can type M without a memory loca

tion to see the next section. When

you're ready to save, use this syn

tax: S "filename",8,2EE0,3650. To

use Disk Editor from BASIC, LOAD

"filename",8,1 and then SYS 12000.

How To Use It

To use Disk Editor effectively, it's

important to understand how a disk

is organized. A Commodore disk is

divided into 35 tracks, each con

taining a number of sectors (see

table 1). Each sector contains 256

bytes. A disk has a total of 683 sec

tors, but only 664 are available for

data storage because the directory

occupies all 19 sectors of track 18

(track $12 in hexadecimal).

Disk Editor begins by reading

track $12, sector 0, and displaying

the 256 bytes in that sector. {All

numbers in Disk Editor are in hexa

decimal for better screen format

ting.) The editing cursor appears in

the upper-left corner. Move it

around the screen with the cursor

keys. The sector currently being

displayed is indicated at the top of

the screen along with the track

number and the current byte num

ber within the sector. Notice how

the byte number changes as you

move the cursor. Press the HOME

key to quickly position the cursor at

the upper-left corner.

To make a change, move the

cursor to the desired byte and type

in the new value. This doesn't

change the actual byte on the disk.

When you've made all the changes
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or sector. But these commands are 
difficult to use. 

" Disk Editor" makes it easy to 
examine and alter any byte on the 
disk. Since it's written entirel y in 
machine lang uage, " MLX," pu b
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GAZETTE, is required to type it into a 
64 (Ph,lS/4 and 16 users should see 
below for instructions). After load
ing and running MLX, answer the 
prompts for starting and ending ad
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save it to disk. To run it, type LOAD 
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sert the disk you want to edit and 
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Editor with a new disk containing 
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made a typing error when euter;'lg 
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you don't need to type in MLX; you 
can use the built-in machine lan
guage monitor. Enter MONITOR to 
enable Tedma n and then use the 
mem ory display command: M 
2E EO . Now type in the hexadecimal 
listing, omitting the ninth number on 
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are the ML program in hex form , 
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you finish a section of memory, you 
can type M without a memory loca
tion to see the next section. When 
you're ready to save, use this syn
tax: S "filel1ame", 8,2EEO,3650. To 
use Disk Editor from BASIC, LOAD 
"filename",8, 1 and then SYS 12000. 

How To Use It 
To use Disk Editor effectively, it 's 
important to understand how a disk 
is organized. A Commodore disk is 
divided into 35 tracks, each con
taining a number of sectors (see 
table 1). Each sector contains 256 
bytes. A disk has a total o f 683 sec
tors, but only 664 are available for 
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you want on that sector, press

CTRL-W to write the sector to the

disk.

To display another sector,

press + and type the new track

number at the top of the screen.

Press — to change the sector num

ber. The INST/DEL key allows you

to correct mistakes. Then press

CTRL-R to read the sector and dis

play it on the screen. If a track or

sector number is outside the range

shown in Table 1, Disk Editor prints

ILLEGAL TRACK OR SECTOR and

cancels the CTRL-R command.

Table 1:

Number of sectors per track

Track Number of sectors

1-17

18-24

25-30

31-35

Disk Editor checks for errors

on all commands. If an error occurs,

a message is printed and the com

mand is aborted. Press any key to

continue.

To quickly get to an adjacent

sector, hold down SHIFT and press

+ or —. Pressing + with SHIFT

displays the next highest sector,

and pressing — with SHIFT dis

plays the previous sector.

Another way to move around

the disk is CTRL-J (Jump), which

uses the number under the cursor

as the track and the number in the

next byte as the sector. This is

handy for jumping to chained

sectors.

A program on disk is stored not

in sequential sectors, but in sectors

scattered about the disk. To link all

these sectors together, the first two

bytes of each sector contain the

track and sector numbers of the

next sector in the chain. The last

sector is flagged by a zero in the

first byte. The second byte contains

the number of bytes used in the sec

tor. To jump to a chained sector,

press HOME to put the cursor on

the link bytes, then press CTRL-J.

When examining sectors con

taining a BASIC program or a text

file, it's helpful to display the bytes

as screen code or ASCII characters.

CTRL-A toggles between screen

codes and hexadecimal format.

When you're in screen code format,

pressing the Commodore and

SHIFT keys together toggles be

tween ASCII and screen code for

mat. SpeedScript and some other

word processors store text as screen

codes, while East/Script saves docu

ments as ASCII codes.

CTRL-S displays the normal

directory. Hold down SHIFT to

pause the scrolling. To exit the pro

gram, press CTRL-X. It also closes

all files, and initializes the disk.

Changing The BAM

Bytes $4-8F of sector 0 are the

Block Allocation Map (BAM). The

BAM is divided into 35 groups of

four bytes each, one group for each

track. The first byte of each group is

the number of free sectors on that

track. Each bit in the other three

bytes represents a sector on the

track. If a bit is on, it means the sec

tor is free. If it's off, the sector is

used.

Track $12, the directory, con

tains all the information about how

the files are organized on the disk.

By changing a few bytes in this

track, you can perform some neat

tricks. Sector 0 contains the Block

Allocation Map (BAM), and the

other sectors store the directory en

tries and are linked by the first twg

bytes in each sector.

Bytes $2-1F of sector 1 contain

information about the first file in

the directory. Byte 2 is the file type.

A value of $82, for example, indi

cates a PRC file. By setting bit 6 of

the file type, you can lock the file to

keep it from being scratched. Sim

ply change the 8 to a C and remem

ber to write the sector to the disk

with CTRL-W. If you display the di

rectory with CTRL-$, you should

see a < character next to the file

type, indicating a locked file.

Bytes 3 and 4 contain the track

and sector numbers of the first sec

tor that the file is stored. You can

view the contents of the file by po

sitioning the cursor on byte 3 and

pressing CTRL-J. Press CTRL-J

again to jump to the next sector in

the chain, and so on.

Recovering A Scratched File

If you should accidentally scratch a

file, you can unscratch it with Disk

Editor. Follow these steps:

1. Don't save anything to the

disk with the scratched file; you

may overwrite the sectors contain

ing the program or data.

2. Load Disk Editor, insert the

disk to be altered, and SYS 12000.

3. Display track $12, sector

$00. Press CLR/HOME to go to the

top and then CTRL-J (to get to the

first track of directory entries).

4. Switch from hex to ASCII, to

look at the filenames, which should

be at locations $05, $25, $45, and so

on. If the file to be unscratched is

not in the sector, press CLR/HOME

to go to the first two bytes and then

CTRL-J, to jump to the next sector.

5. When you've located the

correct directory entry, look three

bytes to the left—$02, $22, $42, etc.

A $00 in this location marks a

scratched file. Change it to $82 to

make it a program file, $81 for a se

quential file.

6. Write the sector back to the

disk with CTRL-W and exit with

CTRL-X. To make sure the BAM is

correctly updated, you should vali

date the disk with the line OPEN

15,8,I5,"VO". This process may

take some time, but when it's done,

the file has been restored.

See program listing on page 113. ffl

Table 2: Disk Editor Commands

Alternate between hexadecimal and screen

Jump to track and sector under cursor

Read track and sector at lop of

Write to track and sector at top ol sc

Exit program.

Display directory (SHIFT to pause).

CTRL-A

CTRL-J

CTRL-R

CTRL-W

CTRL-X

CTRL-S

SHIFT-Commodore Toggle between screen code and ASCII

SHIFT-+

INST/DEL

HOME

Cursor keys

Display next sector.

Display previous sector.

Set track number.

Set sector number.

Delete a character when entering track or sector number.

Position cursor at upper-ieft corner.

Move cursor.
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you want on that sector, press 
CTRL-W to write the sector to the 
disk. 

To display another sector, 
press + and type the new track 
number at the top of the screen. 
Press - to change the sector num
ber. The INST JOEL key allows you 
to correct mistakes. Then press 
CTRL-R to read the secior and dis
play it on the screen. If a track or 
sector number is outside the range 
shown in Table I, Disk Editor prints 
ILLEGAL TRACK OR SECTOR and 
cancels the CTRL-R command. 

Talile 1: 
NumDer: of sectors per tracK 

Track Number of, lectorl 
1-17 2t. 
18-24 19 
25-30 18 
31-35 17 

Disk Editor checks for errors 
on all commands. If an error occu rs, 
a message is printed and the com
mand is aborted. Press any key to 
continue. 

To quickly get to an adjacent 
sector, hold down SHIff and press 
+ or -. Pressing + with SHIff 
displays the next highest sec tor, 
and pressing - with SHIff dis
plays the previous sector. 

Another way to move around 
the disk is CTRL-j Qump), which 
uses the number under the cursor 
as the track and the number in the 
next byte as the sector . This is 
handy for jumping to chained 
sectors. 

A program on disk is s tored not 
in sequential sectors, but in sectors 
scattered about the disk. To link all 
these sectors together, the first two 
bytes of each sector contain th e 
track and sector numbers of the 
next sector in the chain. The last 
sector is flagged by a zero in the 
first byte. The second byte contains 
the number of bytes used in the sec
tor. To jump to a chained sector, 
press HOME to put the cursor on 
the link bytes, then press CTRL-J. 

When examining sectors con
taining a BASIC program or a text 
file, it's helpfu l to display the bytes 
as screen code or ASCII characters. 
CTRL-A toggles between screen 
codes and hexadecimal format. 
When you're in screen code format, 
pressing the Commodore and 

tween ASCII and screen code for
mal. SpeedScript and some other 
word processors store text as screen 
codes, while EasyScrip/ saves docu
ments as ASCII codes. 

CTRL-$ displays the norma l 
directory . Ho ld down SH IFT to 
pause the scrolling. To exit the pro
gram, press CTRL-X. It also doses 
all files, and initializes the disk. 

Changing The BAM 
Bytes $4-8 F of sec tor 0 are the 
Block Allocation Map (BAM). The 
BAM is divided into 35 groups of 
four bytes each, one group for each 
track. The first byte of each group is 
the number of free sectors on that 
track . Each bit in the other three 
by tes represents a secto r on the 
track. If a bit is on, it means the sec
tor is free. If it 's off, the sector is 
used. 

Track $12, the directory, con
tains all the information about how 
the files are organized on the disk. 
By changing .a few bytes in this 
track, you can perform some neat 
tricks. Sector 0 contains the Block 
Allocation Map (BAM), and the 
other sectors store the directory en
tries and are linked by the first tWQ 
bytes in each sector. 

Bytes $2-1F of sector I contain 
information about the first file in 
the directory. Byte 2 is the fil e type. 
A value of $S2, for example, indi 
cates a PRG file . By setting bit 6 of 
the file type, you can lock the file to 
keep it from being scratched . Sim
ply change the 8 to a C and remem
ber to write the sector to the disk 
with CTRL-W. If you display the d i
rectory with CTRL-$, you should 
see a < cha racter next to the file 
type, indicating a locked file. 

Bytes 3 and 4 contain the track 

and sector numbers of the first sec
tor that the file is stored. You can 
view the contents of the fil e by po
sitioni ng the cursor on byte 3 and 
pressing CTRL-J. Press CTRL-J 
again to jump to the next sector in 
the chain, and so on. 

Recovering A Scratched File 
If you should accidentally scratch a 
file , you can unscratch it with Disk 
Editor. Follow these steps: 

1. Don' t save anyth ing to the 
disk with the scratched file; you 
may overwrite the sectors contain
ing the program or data. 

2. Load Disk Editor, insert the 
disk to be altered, and SYS 12000. 

3. Display track $12 , sector 
$00. Press CLRjHOME to go to the 
top and then CTRL-J (to get to the 
first track of directory entries). 

4. Switch from hex to ASCII, to 
look at the filenames, which should 
be at locations $05, $25, $45, and so 
on. If the file to be unscratched is 
not in the sector, press CLRj HOME 
to go to the first two bytes and then 
CTRL-j, to jump to the next sector. 

5. When you've located the 
correct directory entry, look three 
bytes to the left- $02, $22, $42, etc. 
A $00 in th is locat ion marks a 
scratched fi le. Change it to $82 to 
make it a program file , $81 for a se
quential file. 

6. Write the sector back to the 
disk with CTRL-W and exit with 
CTRL-X. To make sure the BAM is 
correctly updated, you shou ld vali 
date the disk with the line OPEN 
15,S, 15,"VO". Th is process may 
take some time, but when it 's done, 
the file has been restored. 

See program listillg 011 page 113. • 

Table 2: Disk Editor Commands 

CTRL-A Altemate.betWCf!fl hexa.decima.l and ~n rode. 
CTRId Jump to track and sector under cursor. 
CTRL-R Read ITack and sector at top o f senen. 
CTRL-W Write to traci(- and sector at top of screen. 
CTRL-X Exit program. 
CTKL-$ Display directory (SHIF'f\to p<lusc) • . 
SHIFT-Commodore T'?SSIe between screen Code and ASCII . 
~HlfT.+ Display next sector. 
SHl fT- - Display previous sector. 
+ Set track number, 

set sector number. 
INST-/ DEL Delete a cha~acter when entering !Tack or sector number. 
HOME Position cursor at upper·left romer. 
Cursor keys Move.,cursor. 

SHIFT keys toget her toggles be- L _________ ~ __________ ~~ _ __>.:"'____" 
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Disk Or Tape?

Joseph Celentano

// you've discovered a clever time-

saving technique or a brief but

effective programming shortcut,

send it to "Hints & Tips," c/o

COMPUTE!'* GAZETTE. // ive use it,

we'll pay you $35. Due to the vol

ume of items submitted, we regret

that we cannot reply individually

to submissions.

You've probably seen programs in

COMPUTBI's GAZETTE which need to

access files on disk or tape. The pro

gram may be listed in two parts; the

first program loads and runs the

second. Or the program may store

important information in a data file.

The article about the program

usually has a section that says

something like "This program was

written for a disk drive; if you own

a Datassette, you'll have to make

the following modifications," fol

lowed by several lines that must be

changed to make it work with tape.

Why not make such programs

universal by having the program

adjust itself for tape or disk? We

need a way to figure out what kind

of storage device is attached to the

computer. We could include a line

that prints (T)APE OR (D)ISK? and

then GETs an answer from the user.

That's one solution; here's another:

Location 186 on the VIC, 64,

and 128 keeps track of the current

device number. The Plus/4 and 16

use location 174 (if you own either

of these machines, substitute 174

for 186 in the following para

graphs).

The number contained in 186

tells you which device was most re

cently accessed. So after a tape

load, PRINT PEEK(186) returns a 1.

After a disk load, you'll find an 8 if

there's a single drive attached. Ad

ditional disk drives will have device

numbers in the range 9-11. If the

printer was just used, there will be a

4 (or possibly a 5 or 6) in location

186. And so on.
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Since the program has to be

loaded into memory from disk or

tape, you can PEEK 186 at the very

beginning of the program to find

whether the user has a Datassette

or a disk drive. This could be the

first line in your program:

10 DV = PEEKU86)

If you plan to load another pro

gram later, use LOAD "filename"

,DV. To read from a data file, add

OPEN l,DV,DV-l,"filename" at

the appropriate position in the

program.

The advantage to PEEKing 186

to find the current device is that you

can write a single program that can

access files on either disk or tape,

based on the device from which the

program was loaded. And you don't

have to bother the user with (D)ISK

OR (T)APE? prompts.

This technique is especially

helpful when you own more than

one disk drive. You can write pro

grams that will work without modi

fications on any one of the drives.

Most software, whether commer

cial or public domain, defaults to

device 8, which means you don't

often get to use your other drives.

You'll occasionally run into

problems, though. If you load a

program from device 8 (a disk

drive) and then list it to device 4

COMPUTED Gazette is looking
for utilities, games, applications

educational programs, and

tutorial articles. If you've created

a program that you think other

readers might enjoy or find use

ful, send it, on fape or disk to:

Submissions Reviewer

COMPUTE! Publications

P.O. Box 5406

Greensboro, NC 27403

Please enclose an SASE if you

wish to have the materials

returned.

Articles are reviewed within four

weeks of submission.

(the printer), PEEKing 186 will re

turn a 4 since the printer was the

last peripheral accessed. If you then

run the program, it may attempt to

load or input from the printer,

which is not possible. You can

avoid this situation by choosing a

default value for DV and changing

it only if PEEKing 186 returns cer

tain values:

10 DV-ll EE = PEEK(186): IF EE>7

THEN DV= EE: REM TAPE DEFAULT

10DV= 8:EE = PEEK(I86): 1F(EE = 1)OR

(EE>8) THEN DV = EE: REM DISK

DEFAULT

If you ever trade original pro

grams with friends or contribute to

a user group library, you'll find this

method of checking for the current

device number quite handy. <3B

COMMON STOCK ANALYSIS

WITH YOUR COMPUTER

WALLSTREET MICROSCOPE

Available lor; Commodore-64;

Apple II'. II E. II C: IBM and Compatibles
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Joseph Celentano 

If you've discovered a clever time
saving technique or a brief bitt 
effective program millg sltort cu t , 
sefUl it to "Hillts & Tips," c/o 
COMPUTE!', GAZETTE, If we use it, 
we'll pay you $35. Due to t ile vo/
lillie of items submitted, we regret 
that we CatlllOt reply individllally 
to submissions. 

You've p robably seen programs in 
COMPUTEr's GAZEITE which need to 
access files on d isk or tape. The pro
gram may be listed in two parts; the 
fi rst program loads and runs the 
second. Or the program may store 
important information in a data file . 
Th e a r ticle a bo u t t he prog r am 
us ually has a section that says 
something li ke "This program was 
written for a disk drive; if you own 
a Datassette, you' ll have to make 
the following modifications," fo l
lowed by several lines that must be 
changed to make it work with tape. 

Why not make such programs 
universal by having the program 
adjust itself fo r tape or disk? We 
need a way to figure ou t what kind 
of s torage device is attached to the 
computer. We could include a line 
that prints (T)APE OR (D)lSK? and 
then GETs an answer from the user. 
Thai's one solution; here's another: 

Location 186 on the VIC, 64, 
and 128 keeps track of the current 
device number. The Plus/4 and 16 
use location 174 (if you own either 
of these machines, substitute 174 
for 186 in t he following para
graphs). 

The number contained in 186 
tells you which device was most re
cently accessed. So afte r a tape 
load, PR INT PEEK(186) returns a 1. 
After a disk load, you'll find an 8 if 
there's a s ingle drive attached. Ad
ditional disk drives will have device 
numbers in the range 9-1 1. If the 
printer was just used, there will be a 
4 (or possibly a 5 or 6) in location 
186. And so on. 
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Disk Or Tape? 

Since the program has to be (the printer), PEEKing 186 will re
loaded into memory from disk or tum a 4 since the printer was the 
tape, you can PEEK 186 at the very last peripheral accessed. If you then 
beginning of the program to find run the program, it may attempt to 
whether the user has a Datassette load or input from the printer, 
or a disk drive. This cou ld be the which is not poss ible. You can 
first line in your program: avoid this situation by choosing a 
10 D V _ l'EEK(I86) default value fo r DV and changing 

it only if PEEKing 186 returns cer
If you plan to load another pro- tain values: 

gram later, use LOAD "filename" 
,DY. To read from a data file, add 10 DV - l: EE - PEEK(t86): IF EE>1 

TH EN DV - EE: REM TAPE DEFAULT 
OPEN l ,DV,DV - l ,"/ilel/ame" at 10 DV - 8: EE - PEEK(86): IF (EE - 1) OR 
the appropriate position in the ('EE>8) T HEN D V - EE: REM DISK 
program. DEFAULT 

The advantage to PEEKing 186 If you ever trade original pro-
to find the current device is that you grams with friends or contribute to 
can write a single program that can a user group library, you'll find this 
access files on either disk or tape, method of checking fo r the cu rrent 
based on the device from which the device number quite handy. • 
program was loaded. And you don't L _ ___ _ ___ _____ -' 
have to both er the user with (D)lSK r 
OR (T)APE? prompts. 

Th is techn ique is especia ll y 
helpful when you own more than 
one disk drive. You can write pro
grams that will work without modi
fications on anyone of the drives. 
Most software, whether commer
cial or public doma in, defaults to 
device 8, which means you don't 
often get to use your other drives. 

You'll occasionally run into 
problems, though. If you load a 
program from device 8 (a disk 
drive) and then list it to device 4 

COMPUTE!'s Gazette is looking 
(or util it ies, games, applications 
d!JLdlional programs, and 
tutorial articles. If you've created 
a program that you think other 
readers might e njoy or fi nd use
fu l, send it, on tape or disk to: 

Submissions Reviewe r 
COMPUTE! I'ublications 
P.O. Box 5406 
Greensboro, NC 27403 

Please enclose an SASE if you 
wish to have the materials 
returned. 
Art icles are reviewed within fou r 
weeks of submission. 
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Blink Mode On

Commodore Machines

David Sanner

Here's a way to bring your color

screen to life. The article presents a

good tutorial with lots of program

ming explanations and tips. Two

demonstration programs are also in

cluded. For the Commodore 64, 128

(in 64 mode), Plus/4, 16, and VlC-20.

Have you ever seen the Apple II's

"video blink mode" and wished for

a similar feature on your Commo

dore computer? Here's a program

that provides that feature for the

Commodore 64, Plus/4, 16, and

VIC-20. Let's Sook at what "Blink

Mode" can do.

The basic purpose of Blink

Mode is to allow text characters to

blink (switch) between two differ

ent colors at varying speeds. For in

stance, you can tell Blink Mode to

blink the color white to the color

black. Thereafter, any characters

printed to the text screen in white

will alternate between white and

black. You aren't, of course, restrict

ed to just white and black; you can

get 8 colors blinking to 8 different

colors, and in special cases, you can

get all 16 colors (on the 64, Plus/4,

and-16; 8 colors on the VIC) blink

ing to different colors.

The USR Interface

In this program, the USR command

controls what Blink Mode does for

you. If you're not familiar with this

powerful, but little used command,

let's look at a bit of background.

There are two bytes in memory re

served for use with the USR com

mand. These bytes hold the address

(in standard low-byte/high-byte

format) of the location in memory

that the computer will go to when

USR is executed. We have to make

this address point to the location of

Blink Mode with the following

POKES:

For the 64:

POKE 785,0: REM LOW BYTE OF SCOOO

POKE 786,152: REM HIGH BYTE JC000

For the Plus/4 and 16:

POKE 1281,0: REM LOW BYTE OF S3C0O

POKE 1282,60: REM HIGH BYTE OF

S3CO0

For the VIC-20:

POKE 1,0: REM LOW BYTE OF S1C0O

POKE 2,28: REM HIGH BYTE OF S1C00

As you can see from the

POKEs above, Blink Mode is locat

ed at $C000 on the 64, at $3C0O on

the Plus/4 and 16, and at $1COO on

the VIC-20. The first POKE sets up

the low byte of this address, which

is $00. The second POKE sets up

the high byte of the address (SCO is

192 in decimal, $3C is 60, and $1C

is 28). Once these values are in

place, everytime you use the USR

command, the computer will jump

to Blink Mode.

Controlling an interrupt-driven

routine like Blink Mode can often

be tricky business. I tried to mini

mize the amount of interaction you

need to get it to do interesting

things—which is why I chose to use

the USR command. It not only calls

up a machine language routine (like

the SYS command), but it also lets

you send a value to the routine

quite easily (SYS doesn't on the

VIC or 64). Additionally, the USR

command returns a value to the

program. This means that Blink

Mode can tell you whether or not

your command was OK by simply

passing back different numbers. If

everything went according to plan,

Blink Mode will pass back a value

of 1. If something went awry, it will

return a 0. This is helpful should

you ever want to test whether or

not the command worked in your

program.

Because the USR function re

turns a value, you must assign the

value to a variable. This means you

must use the USR command in the

following manner:

X =

In the above example, data is

the important part, the number sent

to Blink Mode. The data to be

passed to the routine via a USR

command must be enclosed be

tween the parentheses, as in

X=USR(16384). Once Blink Mode

has set things up, it returns a value

to your BASIC program; the vari

able X will hold the value that the

USR command passes back.

How To Use Blink Mode

There are seven commands that

you can pass to Blink Mode via the

USR command. In order to pass a

command to Blink Mode, you must

send a specific number via the USR

command. The number depends on

what command you send. For in

stance, to send the Enable Blink

Mode command, you must call

Blink Mode like this: X = USR

(4096). Whenever I use Blink Mode

in a BASIC program, I set variables

to equal the command numbers, as

with EB = 4096. Then I can use them

in the USR command: X = USR{EB).

Some of the commands require you

to send data as well as the com

mand number. Here are the com

mands for Blink Mode:

Enable Blink Mode (4096)—Every

1/60 of a second, the computer in

terrupts itself, saves what it was do

ing, and jumps to a special location

in memory. Normally, this location

is the start of some operating sys

tem routines which perform neces

sary tasks like checking the

keyboard and advancing the jiffy

clock. When Blink Mode is enabled,

however, this location points to the

part of Blink Mode that takes care of

blinking the colors. After Blink

Mode is finished running, it jumps

to the normal interrupt location.

This kind of program is often

known as an "interrupt wedge."

The Enable command must be sent

if you want to see the colors blink.

You can send it with X=USR(4096).

Disable Blink Mode (8192)—This

command will instantly stop Blink

Mode from being an interrupt

wedge. You can send this command

by X = USR(8192).
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David Sanner 

Here's a way to bring YOla color 
screen to life. Tile article presents a 
good tutorial witll lots of program
ming explanations arId tips. Two 
demonstration programs are also ill
cluded. For tire Commodore 64, 128 
(ill 64 mode), Plus/4, 16, Qnd VIC-20. 

Have you ever seen the Apple Ii's 
"video blink mode" and wished fO! 
a similar feature on your Commo
dore computer? Here's a p rogram 
that provides that feature for the 
Commodore 64, Pl us/4, 16, and 
VIC-20. Let's look at what " Blink 
Mode" can do. 

The basic purpose of Blink 
Mode is to allow text characters to 
blink (switch) between two differ
ent colors at varying speeds. For in
stance, you ca n tell Blink Mode to 
blink the color white to the color 
black. Thereafter, any characters 
printed to the text screen in white 
will alternate between white and 
black. Vou aren't, of course, restrict
ed to just white and black; you can 
get 8 colors blinking to 8 different 
colors, and in special cases, you can 
get all 16 colors (on the 64, Plus/4, 
and· 16; 8 colors on the VIC) blink
ing to different colors. 

The USR Interface 
In this program, the USR command 
controls what Blink Mode does for 
you. If you're not fami liar with this 
powerful, but little used command, 
let's look at a bit of backgrollnd. 
There are two bytes in memory re
serv'2d for use with the USR com
mand. These bytes hold the address 
(in standard low-byte/high -byte 
format) of the location in memory 
that the computer will go to when 
USR is executed . We have ro make 
this address point to the location of 
Blink Mode with the following 
POKES: 

For the 64: 
POKE 785,0: REM l OW BYTE OF SCOOO 
POKE 786,192: REM HIGH BYTE 5COOO 

For the Plus/4 and 16: 
POKE 1281,0; REM LOW BYTE O F 53COO 
POKE 1282.60: REM HIGH BYTE OF 

53COO 

For the VIC-20: 
POKE 1,0: REM LOW BYTE OF 51COO 
POKE 2,28: REM HIGH BYTE OF 51COO 

As you can see from the 
POKEs above, Blink Mode is locat
ed at $eaOO on the 64, at $3COO on 
the Plusj4 and 16, and at SleDD on 
the VIC-20. The first POKE sets up 
the low byte of this address, which 
is SOD. The second POKE sets up 
the high byte of the address (SeD is 
192 in decimal, $3C is 60, and $lC 
is 28). Once these values are in 
place, every time you use the USR 
command, the computer will jump 
to Blink Mode. 

Controlling an interrupt-driven 
routine like Blink Mode can often 
be tricky business. I tried to mini
mize the amount of interaction you 
need to gel it to do interesti ng 
things-which is why I chose to lIse 
the USR command. It not on ly calls 
up a machine language routine (like 
the SVS command), but it also lets 
you send a value to the routine 
quite easily (SVS doesn't on the 
VIC or 64). Additionally, the USR 
command returns a value to the 
program. This means that Blink 
Mode can tell you whether or not 
your command was OK by simply 
passing back different numbers. If 
everything went accordin g to plan, 
Blink Mode will pass back a value 
of L If somet hing went awry, it will 
return a O. This is helpful should 
you ever want to test whether or 
not the command worked in your 
program. 

Because the USR function re
turns a value, you must assign the 
value to a variable. This means yOll 
must use the USR command in the 
following manner: 
x - U5R(data) 

In the above example, data is 
the important part, the number sent 
to Blink Mode. The data to be 

passed to the routine via a USR 
command must be enclosed be
tween the parentheses, as in 
X- USR(163 84). Once Blink Mode 
has set things up, it returns a value 
to you r BASIC program; the vari
able X will hold the value that the 
USR command passes back. 

How To Use Blink Mode 
There are seven commands that 
you can pass to Blink Mode via the 
USR command. In order to pass a 
command to Blink Mode, you must 
send a specific number via the USR 
command. The number depends on 
what command you send. For in 
stance, to send the Enable Blink 
Mode command, you must ca ll 
Blink Mode li ke th is: X = USR 
(4096). Whenever I use Blink Mode 
in a BASIC program, I set variables 
to equal the command numbers, as 
with EB = 4096. Then I can use them 
in the USR command: X- USR(EB). 
Some of the commands require you 
to send data as well as the com
mand number. Here are the com
mands for Blink Mode: 

Enable Blink Mode (4096)-Every 
1/60 of a second, the computer in
terrupts itself, saves what it was do
ing, and jumps to a special location 
.in memory. Normally, this location 
is the start of some operating sys
tem routines which perform neces
sa ry tasks like checking t h e 
keyboard and advancing the jiffy 
clock. When Blink Mode is enabled, 
however, this location points to the 
part of Blink Mode that takes care of 
blinking the colors . After Blink 
Mode is finished running, it jumps 
to the normal interrupt location. 
This kind of program is often 
known as an "interrupt wedge." 
The Enable command must be sent 
if you want to see the colors blink. 
Vou can send it with X= USR(4096). 
Disable Blink Mode (8192)-This 
command will instantly stop Blink 
Mode from being an interrupt 
wedge. You can send this command 
by X-USR(B192). 
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Blink Color (1024)—When you

want to make a specific color blink

to another color, you must use this

command. Just add to the com

mand number (1024) the number of

the color you want to blink. Then

add 16 times the number of the

color you wish to blink to. For ex

ample, if you want the color white

(color 1) to blink to black (color 0),

you would send the following

command:

X-USRI1024+ (16*01 + 1)

(Note that color numbers range

from 0-15 on the 64, Plus/4, and

16; from 0-7 on the VIC.) The origi

nal color and the color you want it

to blink to should always be

different.

Stop Color From Blinking

(2048)-—If you want to stop a specif

ic color from blinking, then send

this command. Just add the number

of the color you want to stop blink

ing to the command number (2048).

For instance, if you wanted to stop

cyan from blinking to some other

color, you would send X = USR

(2048 + 3). Three is the color num

ber for cyan. It's important to note

that you should only rum off a color

that was set to blink, not the color it

was blinking to. In other words, if

you tell cyan to blink to red, you

should tel! cyan to stop blinking.

This command will wait until all

characters typed in the requested

color have returned to that color

before stopping it from blinking.

For example, if green is told to blink

to black, and a "stop green from

blinking" command is sent, Blink

Mode will wait until black charac

ters have turned back to green

before stopping green from

blinking.

Set Delay (16384)—This command

allows you to set the time it takes to

blink between two colors. This time

ranges from 1/60 of a second to

about 4.5 minutes. (Note that all

blinking colors will blink at the

same rate.) You send this command

by passing the command number

(16384) plus the time value. The

time values range from 1, which

sets the time delay to about 1/60 of

a second, to 16383, which sets the

delay to about 16383/60 seconds

(4.5 minutes). Every time you add

one to the time value, you add 1 /60

of a second to the delay. The num

ber 60 will make the blink time

about one second. You send this
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command like this: X = USR

(16384 + 2). In this example, this

call would set the time between

color changes to 2/60 of a second.

Note that the lower this number,

the faster the blink, but the slower

everything else (like your BASIC

program). This is because Blink

Mode must update the entire color

screen whenever the time value

you set runs out. If the time value is

very small, you'll notice things

slowing down because Blink Mode

is running more frequently.

Return Value (512)—Normally,

when you're using Blink Mode, the

command X=USR (command) will

make X either 1 or 0, depending on

whether or not Blink Mode under

stood the command. However, we

can also pass back other values.

Let's say at some point in your pro

gram you wanted to know which

color blue was blinking to. With the

Return Value command, you can do

this. Simply send the command

number (512), plus the number of

the color to check. For instance, the

command X = USR(512 + 6) will as

sign to X the color number that blue

was told to blink to. Note that if a

color is not blinking to another

color, it will then return itself. For

example, if green is not blinking to

another color, X-USR(512 + 5)

should return 5, the number for

green.

Reset All Colors (256)—There will

be certain times when you're ex

perimenting with different colors

and things just get out of hand. If

this happens, this command will re

set all the colors to blink to them

selves, thus making it appear that

none of them are blinking. To use

this command, send the command

number (256) to Blink Mode. As

with the Stop Blinking command,

this command will wait until the

colors have returned to their origi

nal values before resetting them.

Using Blink Mode In Your

Own Programs

There are a few important items to

keep in mind when you write pro

grams to use with Blink Mode. First,

each color can blink only to one

other color. Second, each color

must blink to a color that no other

color is blinking to. For instance, if

you have green blinking to red, you

should not try to have white blink

ing to red also. If you do this, you'll

get strange (but often interesting)

results.

You should always reset a

color from blinking before making

it blink to another color. Because

Blink Mode waits until the color has

returned to its original value, how

ever, this command may take a

while (depending on the time delay

between blinks). One way to get

around this is to use the following

code:

10 X - USR (2048 + 6): REM STOP BLUE

FROM BLINKNG

20 X =■ USR (16384 + 1): REM SET

DELAY TO M1N.

30 X - USR (512 + 6): IF X<>6 THEN 30:

REM WAIT

40 X = USR (16384 + 600): REM RESET

ORIGINAL BLINK DELAY

Let's assume you've set the

time delay to a very high value (say

ten seconds). When you send the

"stop blue from blinking" com

mand, it could take up to ten sec

onds for blue to stop Winking. (For

example, if Blink Mode had just

changed all the blue to red and you

send this command, it wil! be ten

seconds before Blink Mode can

change all the red back to blue.

Once it does that, it will stop blue

from blinking to red). So, in order to

speed things up a bit, I set the time

delay to a minimum; this stops blue

from blinking almost immediately.

Line 30 checks the value of the

color that blue is blinking to. If blue

has been reset, then it will be blink

ing to blue. If it hasn't been reset

yet, then we simply keep running

line 30 until it has. Line 40 resets

the time delay to its original value.

(These BASIC lines can also be used

with the Reset All Colors

command.)

If you don't care whether the

color gets reset (to its original color)

before it stops blinking, then you

can use the following code.

10 X - USR (102* + U6'6> + 6>: REM

BLINK BLUE TO BLUE

20 X = USR (1024 + (16"3) + 3): REM

BLINK CYAN TO CYAN

In this example, we assume

that blue has been told to blink to

cyan. What this code does is man

ually reset the colors by telling

them to blink to themselves. The

benefit of this sequence of com

mands is that it happens immedi

ately: no waiting for the time delay.

Unfortunately, there's no guarantee

that the cyan will have blinked

back to blue when you send this

command.

Blink Color (1024)-When you 
want to make a specific color blink 
to another color, you must use this 
command. Just add to the com
mand number (1024) the number of 
the color you want to blink. Then 
add 16 times the number of the 
color you wish to blink to. For ex
ample, if you want the color white 
(color 1) to blink to black (color 0), 
you would send t he following 
command: 
x - USR(]024 + (]6·0) + 1) 

(Note that co lor numbers range 
from 0-15 on the 64, Plus/4, and 
16; from 0-7 on the VIC.) The origi
nal color and the color you want it 
to blink to should a l ways be 
different. 
Stop Color From Blinking 
(2048)-lf you want to stop a specif
ic color from blinking, then send 
this command. Just add the number 
of the color you want to stop blink
ing to the command number (2048). 
For instance, if you wanted to slap 
cyan from blinking to some other 
color, yo u wou ld send X- US R 
(2048+3). Three is the color num
ber for cyan. It's important to note 
that you should only turn off a color 
that was set to blink, not the color it 
was bUnking to. In other words, if 
you tell cyan to blink to red, you 
shou ld teU cyan to stop blinking. 
This command will wait until all 
characters typed in the requested 
color have returned to that color 
before stopping it from blinking. 
For example, if green is told to blink 
to black, and a "stop green from 
blinking" command is sent, Blink 
Mode will wait until black charac
ters ha ve turned back to gree n 
befor e stopping g re en from 
blinking. 
Set Delay (16384)- This command 
allows you to set the time it takes to 
blink between two colors. Th is time 
ranges from 1/60 of a second to 
about 4.5 minutes. (Note that all 
blinking colors will blink at the 
same rate.) Vou send this command 
by passing the command number 
(16384) plus the time value. The 
time values range from 1, which 
sets the time delay to about 1/60 of 
a second, to 16383, which sets the 
delay to about 16383/60 seconds 
(4.5 minutes). Every time you add 
one to the time value, you add 1/60 
of a second to the delay. The num
ber 60 will make the blink time 
about one second. You send this 
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command lik e this: X - USR 
(16384 + 2). In this example, this 
call would set the time between 
color changes to 2/60 of a second. 
Note that the lower this number, 
the faste r the blink, but the slower 
everything else (like your BASIC 
p rogram). This is because Blink 
Mode must update the entire color 
screen whenever the time va lue 
you set runs out. If the time value is 
ve ry s mall , yo u' ll notice things 
slowing down because Blink Mode 
is running more frequently. 
Return Value (512)-Normall y, 
when you're using Blink Mode, the 
command X=USR (command) will 
make X either 1 or 0, depending on 
whether or not Blink Mode under
stood the command. However, we 
can also pass back other values. 
Let's say at some point in your pro
gram you wanted to know which 
color blue was blinking to. With the 
Return Value command, you can do 
this. Simply send the command 
number (5 12), plus the number of 
the color to check. For instance, the 
command X- USR(512+6) will as
sign to X the color number that blue 
was told to blink to. Note that if a 
co lor is not blinking to another 
color, it will then return itself. For 
example, if green is not blinking to 
another co lor, X ... U5R(512 +5) 
should return 5, the number for 
green. 
Reset All Colors (256)- There will 
be certa in times when you're ex
perimenting with different colors 
and things just get out of hand. If 
this happens, this command will re
set all the colors to blink to them
selves, thus making it appear that 
none of them are blinking. To use 
this command, send the command 
number (256) to Blink Mode. As 
with the Stop Blinking command, 
this command will wait until the 
colors have returned to their origi
nal values before resetting them. 

Using Blink Mode In Your 
Own Programs 
There are a few important items to 
keep in mind when you write pro
grams to use with Blink Mode. First, 
each color can blink only to one 
oth er co lor. Second, each color 
must blink to a color that no other 
color is blinking to. For instance, if 
you have green blinking to red, you 
should not try to have white blink
ing to red also. If you do this, you' ll 

get strange (but often interesting) 
results. 

You should always reset a 
color from blinking before making 
it blink to another color. Because 
Blink Mode waits until the color has 
returned to its original value, how
ever, this command may take a 
while (depending on the time delay 
between blinks). One way to get 
around this is to use the following 
code: 
10 x - USR (2048 + 6); REM STOP BLUE 

FROM BLlNKNG 
20 X - USR (16384+1); REM SET 

DELAY TO MIN. 
30 X - USR (512+ 6); IF X<>6 THEN 30: 

REM WAIT 
40 X - USR 116384 + 6(0); REM RESET 

ORIGINAL BLINK DELAY 

Le t's assume you've set the 
time delay to a very high value (say 
ten seconds). When you send the 
"s top blue from blinking" com
mand, it could take up to ten sec
onds for blue to stop blinking. (For 
example, if Blink Mode had just 
changed all the blue to red and you 
send this command, it will be ten 
seconds before Blink Mode can 
change all the red back to blue. 
Once it does that, it will stop blue 
from blinking to red). So, in order to 
speed things up a bit, I set the time 
delay to a minimum; this stops blue 
from blinking almost immediately. 
Line 30 checks the value of the 
color that blue is blinking to. If blue 
has been reset, then it will be blink
ing to blue. If it hasn't been reset 
yet, then we simply keep running 
line 30 until it has . Line 40 resets 
the time delay to its original value. 
(These BASIC lines can also be used 
with the Reset All Colors 
command.) 

If you don't care whether the 
color gets reset (to its original color) 
before it stops blinking, then you 
can use the following code. 
10 x - USR (102" + (16·6)+6): REM 

lILiNK lILUE TO BLUE 
20 X - USR (102" + 116·3) + 3): REM 

HLiNK CYAN TO CYAN . 

In this example, we assume 
that blue has been told to blink to 
cyan. What this code does is man
ua ll y rese t th e co lors by telling 
them to blink to themselves. The 
benefit of this sequence of com
mands is that it happens immedi
ately: no waiting for the time delay. 
Unfortunately, there's no guarantee 
tha t the cyan will have blinked 
back to blue when you send this 
command. 
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A Little More Advanced

I saved this section for last, because

it deals with more complex ideas,

and involves a little more program

ming. Normally, (on the 64,

Plus/4, and 16) you can get eight

colors on the screen blinking to

eight other colors with no problem.

If you try to blink all 16, or try to

blink a color to a color that has been

told to blink (for instance, if red was

told to blink to white, and you told

yellow to blink to red) it may not al

ways work right.

Since there's no way for Blink

Mode to know whether the charac

ters on the screen are blinking to a

color, or started out as that color,

Blink Mode will treat them as the

same color. Using our example

from the start of this section, you

may try to type something in red.

As Blink Mode runs in the back

ground, it has no way of knowing

that the red you have typed on the

screen is not the red that it just

changed the yellow to. So, it will

just change all red back to yellow,

and you'll never see white.

There is, however, a way to get

around this. It involves more plan

ning, and cannot be used "on the

fly," as you'll see. Here's what you

must do: Blink Mode must be dis

abled to prevent it from trying to

change any colors. Then you must

set up any colors you want to blink.

Any text you have should then be

written to the screen, in the original

color. Then, simply enable Blink

Mode. The colors will begin to

blink back and forth.

I call this technique "double-

blink" because two text lines will

trade colors back and forth. This

can provide quite interesting ef

fects. As an example, let's say we

wanted to have two lines of text

blink back and forth between white

and black. We follow the above

guidelines, and we write one text

line in black, and the other in white.

We set everything else up, and then

enable Blink Mode. One second (or

whatever time delay you prescribe)

the first line is black and the second

is white, the next second the colors

switch, and so on. This is a nice ef

fect, but it must be controlled. For

example, if we try to type some

thing in white now, some of the text

we type will be out of sync with the

rest that we type.

If all this seems very complex,

don't worry. As with most other

things, experimentation is the best

way to discover. I've included two

programs that demonstrate some of

the things you can do with Blink

Mode. Program 4 is a basic demon

stration of Blink Mode. Program 5

demonstrates the technique of

doubleblink. (Note that a few

changes are required for use with the

Plus/4, 16, and VIC. These are noted

in REMs in the listings.) Each of

these demos automatically loads

and runs the machine language

portion of the main Blink Mode

program (Programs 1,2, and 3) pro

vided that the main program was

saved as BLINKOBJ on the same

disk. If you've saved the main pro

gram with another filename, be

sure to change it in line 99 of Pro

gram 4 and 5. If you're using tape,

change the load instruction in this

same line to LOAD "BLINKOBJ"

.1,1.
Incidentally, I've used Blink

Mode with a 300-baud modem and

terminal program with no problem.

The time delay was set to about 10.

See program listings on page 116. <tt

ULTRABYTE

DISK NIBBLER

VERSION 2.0

TOP-RATED COPIER
DRAMATICALLY IMPROVED

INFO-64 Magazine, June1985, compared Commodore
64 copy programs and awarded the Nlbbler Hi higheel

rating. Now the Nlbbler has been Improved lo copy
doiensol the lalett programs that previously could nol
be copied, all In lets than three minute*.

FOR SINGLE 1541 & DUAL MSD DRIVE

• Simple. Even a beginner makes perfect copies

• Fast. Copies protected disks In three minutes

• Sophisticated. Semes the disk being copied and
automatically adjusts (or dozens of protection

schemes. Copies 99 * % ol software

• Modular design lo allow easy updates

• Even copies Itself. For this reason, no refunds

will be given

S 39 95 plut * 4 °° lhlp'lirB * hjmHlno.

Mitiirurd. Visa. Chick or M.D., Cilll. idd 6.5'/. (12.601 tales tix.
Foreign ordifi or COD idd 1MB. Payment mutl be In U.S. lundt.

Previous cuitgmert miy order V2.0 for IZO.OO pint 14.00 shipping

NIBBLER V 2.0 EVEN COPIES ITSELF

To ordtr. wrlla or call 24 hr. order hi a

For Information, write. Phone for orders only

ULTRABYTE (818) 796-0576

P.O. Box 789 La Canada, CA 91011 USA

DEALERS & DISTRIBUTORS WANTED

PRINT T-SHIRTS
WITH ANY
COMPUTER!
L'nderwarc1" makes, custom

T-Shirt.s In minutes!

Wtlh Ihe Underware Ribbon

your printer makes iron-on

ircin.slers of any screen Image!

Jusi prim ihe image on plain

paper using an L'nderware

Ribbon, then iron it on to

your own T-Shirt Each ribbon

makes 30-100 permanent and washable transfers.

Adding color is simple & Inexpensive

With a ki of I'nderwarc ColorPens you can add up to seven

colon in any transfer made with in Underware Hihbun Just

color the plain paper Transfer and iron it onio a T-Shirt.

A complete selection of Underware Products. . .

The ribbon is available for the NEC 8OJ3. C. Itoh. Image

writer. Okidati. Star Gemini, and Epson dot matrix punters.

For other printers — try our new Iron on Coloring Kit with

Special carbon transfer paper Please tall for details.

■ Underware Ribbon S14.95

■ Underware ColorPcns (set of 5) 114.95

■ Underware Jumbo ColorPens (set of ">] 119.95

■ Underware Iron-on Coloring Kit J19-95

UNPERWARE = S
Diversions, Inc.

505 W Olive Ave. "520, Sunnyvale. CA 940HG

4O8-Z45-7575

A linle More Advanced 
I saved this section fo r last, because 
it deals with more complex ideas, 
and involves a little more program
ming. No rmally . (on the 64 . 
Plus/4, and 16) you can gCI eight 
co lors on the screen blinking to 
eight other colors with no problem. 
If you try to blink all 16. or try to 
blink a color to a color thai has been 
told to blink (for instance, if red was 
told to blink to white, and you told 
yellow to blink to red) it may not al
ways work right. 

Since there's no way for Blink 
Mode to know whether the charac
ters on the screen are blin king to a 
color, or started oul as that coior, 
Blink Mode will trea t them as the 
sam e co lor. Usi ng our exa mpl e 
[rom the start o f this sect ion, you 
may try to type someth ing in red. 
As Blink Mode runs in the back
ground. it has no way of knowing 
that the red you have typed on the 
screen is not the red that it just 
changed the yellow to. So, it will 
just change all red back to yellow, 
and you' ll never see white. 

There is, however, a way to get 
around this. It involves more plan-

ning, and cannot be used "on the 
fly," as you'll see. Here's what you 
must do; Blink Mode must be dis
abled to prevent it from trying to 
change any colors. Then you must 
set up any colors you want to blink. 
Any text you have should then be 
written to the screen, in the origina l 
color. Then, simply enable Blink 
Mode. The colo rs will begin to 
blink back and forth. 

I call this technique "double
blink" because two text li nes will 
trade colors back and forth. This 
can provide quite interesting ef
fects. As an example, let's say we 
wanted to have two lines of text 
blink back and forth between white 
and black. We follow the above 
guidelines, and we write one text 
line in black, and the other in wh ite. 
We set everything else up, and then 
enable Blink Mode. One second (or 
whatever time delay you prescribe) 
the first line is black and the second 
is white, the next second the colors 
switch, and so on. This is a nice ef
fect, but it must be controlled , For 
example, if we try to type some
thing in white now, some of the text 
we type will be out of sync with the 
rest that we type. 

If all this seems very complex, 
don't worry. As with most other 
things, experimentation is the best 
way to discover. I've included two 
programs tha t demonstrate some of 
the things you can do with Blink 
Mode. Program 4 is a basic demon
stration of Blink Mode. Program 5 
demonstrates the technique of 
doubleblink. (Note that a few 
changes are required for use with the 
P/us/4, 16, and VIC. These are "Died 
ill REMs in Ihe /islings.) Each of 
these demos au tomatically loads 
and runs the machine language 
portion of the main Blink Mode 
program (Programs 1, 2, and 3) p ro
vided that the main program was 
saved as BUNKOBJ on the same 
disk. If you've saved the main pro
gram with anothe r filename, be 
su re to change it in line 99 of Pro
gram 4 and 5. If you're using tape, 
change the load instruction in this 
same line to LOAD " BUNKOB]" 
,1,1. 

Incide ntall y, I've used Blink 
Mode with a 300-baud modem and 
terminal program with no problem. 
The time delay was set to about 10. 

See program listings on page 116 . • 

TOP· RATED COPIER 
DRAMATICALLY IMPROVED 

PRINT T-SHIRTS 
WITH ANY if.h\ 
COMPUTE~L ;jt!J,\) 
U"d,,~,,'. m"<. ""00. \\ll '-f/'7(;j~ 

INFO - 64 Mlglllnl, June 1985, compl r. d Commodore 
64 copy progrlme I nd IWlrdld thl Nibbler III hlgh .. t 
(I ling. Now the Nlbbl. r h., been Impro .... d to copr 
doun ,ollh. 111.,1 progrlm,thll pre ... lou. ly could no 
b. copl.d, III In I ... Ihln thr .. mlnut ... 

FOR SINGLE 1541 & DUAL MSD DRIVE 
• Simpl • . E .... n I be ginner mlk .. p.rf.ct copl .. 
• Fill. Copl" prot.ct. d dl.k. In thr .. mlnut .. 
• 50phl,lIclted. 5.nll. Ih. dl,k b.lng copied .nd 

lulomltlcelly IdJu,l. lor dOlln. 0 1 prot.cllon 
,ch. m ... Copt" 99 ·'" 01 .Oltwlf. 

• Modul., d •• lgn to .lIow "'Y upd.t .. 
• E .... n copl .. Ullll. For thl. r. "on, no (.Iund. 

will b. gl .... n 

s 39.95 pl~I ' 0 00 Ih lpplng a II,Mllng 

MlillfClrd. VIII. ChHk Dr IrtO_ CIIII. Idd 6.5% 112.1!O1 n lillu . 
Foreign Old.,. or COO add $1.00. Ply rnenl lIull h In U.S. lundl. 
Pnvioul CUII'II.,. II., OIdtr V l .O lor no.oo plul 14.00 Ihlpplng 

NIBBLER V 2.0 EVEN COPIES ITSELF 
To ord.,. writ. or clli 24 hr . ofd., lin 

f llf Intormltion. wrtt •. Phon. lor order' only 

UL TRABYTE (818) 796· 0576 
P.O. Box 789la Canada, CA 91011 USA 

T·Shlru In mlnutu ! NOW V 
'>l:' nh th t Umlcr"':m: R!btxJn WOwrrRNuS \ 
)'our primer m3kc$ irun on 
l r~n ,fcr~ or ~n ) !>Cr""n Im~Jld PR1NT 
Jusr print rhe imlge on pllin SHOP'" 
plpcr using "n Under\\'l~ 
RibDon. then iron It on 10 

rOur 0""" T·Shi rt E3ch ribbon 
m3ke, 30·100 pcrrn3nent 3nu "'lsh3bk Ir.msfen 
Adding colo r It ~Imph: a Inc:I"pen31vc 
Wi th 3 -et of Under .. 'l~ Colort'ens )'1)\1 c:m 3UU up II) !IC\'t:n 
eolo13' tu 3n\' lr:1ru.fcr m3de wllh In Under .. 'lfC Rihbon JUSt 
color the.- pl;in p3po::r mnsfn 30d ifOn iI omo 3 T·Shm 
A complclc sclectlon or Undcr .. -:aro:: ProduCt5 ... 
The.- flbDon h l''l,bble for the ~EC !Kl23. C. Iroh. Im~gc· 
wflter, Okicbtil. Stilr Gemini. lnd Epson dOl m~ttix p"men 
For OIher pnnrcrs - Itt' our ne.-w [ron-on Colorinl>l Kit wuh 
spcc,~J C':I.tDon tr.tnsrer ~pcr Ple3!IC all for de13ils. 

• Under"'lre R,bbon U 4.95 
• Undc(w:lfe COlorPc:ns (~t of 5) " 4.95 
• Untle r ... :!re.- Jumbo ColorPc:ns (~ t of 7) U 9.9S 
• Under\\-:lre Iron·on Coloring KI I 119.95 

Dlvc:nlonl, Inc. 408·245·1515 
505 w. Olive Ave. "'520, Sunn),,'l lc, CA 940116 



Custom Labels
R. E. Metzler, Jr.

This program makes it easy to design and print

labels. It also lets you save designs on disk for

future use. For the Commodore 64,128 (in 64

mode), Plus/4, and 16, with Commodore 1525,

1526, MPS-801, 802, 803, or compatible printers.

A disk drive is required.

Printing your own customized la

bels is easy with this menu-driven

program. All you have to do is an

swer the menu prompts and devel

op your design. "Custom Labels"

does the rest. It's written in BASIC

for the Commodore 64 and 128 (in

64 mode) with a Commodore 1525,

MPS-801, and MPS-803 printer.

Type in the program and save a

copy to disk. If you have a Plus/4

or 16, or a Commodore 1526 or

MPS-802 printer, you'll have to

make a few changes to the program.

If you have a Plus/4 or 16,

substitute these lines:

AX 10 COLORC,2:COLOR4,3,3:POKE

2025,255

GG 200 IF P=l THEN X-3074iFOR

tSPACE}l=0 TO 7tFOR J-3

TO 38

MS 210 IF P»2 THEN X-3083:FOR

{SPACE3l=0 TO 7iPIS=CHH

S{14)iFOR J=12 TO 29

If you have a Commodore 1526

or MPS-802 printer, substitute these

lines:

CF 310 PIS»PIS+SISiX=X+l(NEXT:

PI?=PIS+CHRS(13)

EF 320 PRINT#4,PI$:PIS = P111:IFP=

1THEN X=X+4

Menu Choices

After typing in the program, save it

to disk. To use Custom Labels, load

it and type RUN. (Be sure your

printer is turned on.) A two-option

menu appears: 1. Graphics Labels

or 2. Enhanced Printing Labels.

Graphics Labels is for standard-

sized characters, and Enhanced

Printing prints double-width char

acters. With either selection, you

can use any keyboard characters,

including Commodore graphics

characters. After making your se

lection, you're presented with the

main menu and a workspace for de

signing your label. The design area

is automatically sized for the print

ing format, and it's centered for

standard-sized labels, 3-13/16

inches long.

The main menu offers five

choices: 1. Design a Label, 2. Load a

Label from Disk, 3. Change the La

bel, 4. Save the Label to Disk, and

5. Print the Label. Initially, you'll

choose the first option. After press

ing 1, you'll see the workspace with
a cursor at the upper-left corner.

Now you can begin designing your

label. Use only cursor keys to move

around the work space. Do not use the

INSerT/DELete key. Also, do not

press RETURN after each line. Just

use the cursor keys to get to another

line (more on RETURN below).

Also, note the reminders at the

bottom of the screen. The work

space size is proportional to the size

of the label you'll be printing on, so

you'Ii need to center what you want

printed. If you're designing, say, an

address label, be sure to leave a

blank line between printed lines to

make your label more readable.

Any characters may be used in

your design, although there is a mi

nor restriction on using commas

and colons. Normally, when you've

finished designing your label, you

press RETURN, as noted at the bot

tom of the screen. However, if

you've used commas or colons, you

must press RETURN over a line

without either of these punctuation

marks. Say you're trying to create

the following label:

John Doe

123 Main Street, Apt. A-S

Oakwood, CA 90067

FRAGILE
magnetic media

do mot x—ray

or eixrose: to

MA ONETIC F= I El L D :

These labels were produced with a Commodore 64 and MPS-802. The

"Fragile" label was created with keyboard graphics characters. The

"Magnetic Media" label illustrates the enhanced printing mode (double-
wide characters).
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Custom Labels 
R. E. Metzler, Jr. 

This program makes it easy to design and print 
labels. It also lets you save designs on disk for 
future use. For the Commodore 64, 128 (in 64 
mode), Plus/4, and 16, with Commodore 1525, 
1526, MPS-801, 802, 803, or compatible printers. 
A disk drive is required. 

arou"d the work space. Do "ot use tile 
INSerT/DELete key. Also, do not 
press RETURN after each line. Just 
use the cursor keys to get to another 
line (more on RETURN below). 

Also, note the reminders at the 
bottom of the screen. The work
space size is proportional to the size 
of the label you'll be printing on, so 
you'll need to center what you want 
printed . If you're designing, say, an 
address label. be sure to leave a 
blank line between printed lines to 
make your label more readable. 

Printing your own customized la
bels is easy with this menu-driven 
program. All you have to do is an
swer the menu prompts and devel
op your design. "Custom Labels" 
does the rest. It's written in BASIC 
for the Commodore 64 and l 2S (in 
64 mode) with a Commodore 1525, 
MPS-SOl, and MPS -803 printer. 
Type in the program and save a 
copy to disk. If you have a Plus/4 
or 16, or a Commodore 1526 or 
MPS·S02 printer, you'll have to 
make a few changes to the program. 

If you have a Plus/4 or 16, 
substitute these lines: 

AX 10 OOLORO, 2.COLOR4 , 3 ,3, POKE 
2025 , 255 

GG 200 IF P-l TII!::N X-l074I FOR 
{SPACE)I _" TO 71FOR J-l 

TO 38 
MS 21 0 IF P- 2 TU!::N X-3083 ,FOR 

!SPACE)I - 0 TO 7 , PI$-CHR 
S(14) , FOR J - 12 TO 29 

If you have a Commodore 1526 
or MPS-802 printer, substitute these 
lines: 

CP l10 PI$-PI$+$I$ , X-X+1,NEXTI 
PI$-PI$+CUR$ (13) 

EF 32" PRINTt4,PI$IPI$-~~:lPP-
1 THEN X-X+4 

Menu Choices 
After typing in the program, save it 
to disk. To use Custom Labels, load 
it and type RUN. (Be su re your 
printer is turned on.) A two-option 
menu appears: 1. Graphics Labels 
or 2. Enhanced Printing Labels . 
Graphics Labels is fo r standa rd
sized charac te rs, and Enhanced 
Printing prints double-width char-

can use any keyboard characters, 
including Commodore graphics 
characters. After making your se
lection, you' re presented with the 
main menu and a workspace for de
signing your label. The design area 
is automatically sized for the p rint
ing forma t, and it's centered for 
standard-sized labels , 3- 13/ 16 
inches 10ng. 

The main menu offers fiv e 
choices: 1. Design a Label, 2. Load a 
Label from Disk. 3. Change the la
bel, 4. Save the Label to Disk, and 
5. Print the Label. Initially. you'll 
choose the first option. After press
ing L you'll see the workspace with 
a cursor at the upper-left corner. 
Now you can begin design ing your 
label. Use ollly cursor keys to move 

Any characters may be used in 
your design, alt hough there is a mi
nor restriction on using commas 
and colons. Normally, when you 've 
finished designing your label. you 
press RETURN, as noted at the bot
to m of the sc reen . However , if 
you've used commas or colons, you 
must press RETURN over a line 
without eithe.r of these punctuation 
marks. Say you're trying to create 
the following label: 
John Doe 
123 MaIn Street, Apt. A-S 
Oakwood, CA 90067 

FRAGILE 
MA G NETIC MED IA 

D O NOT X -RA Y 
OR E X PO S E TO 

MAGNETI C FIELDS 

These labels were produced with a Commodore 64 and MP$-802. The 
"Fragile" label was created with keyboard graphics characters. The 
"MaglH!tic Media" label illustrates tire ell/Ill/tced prilltillg iliadI' (doublt·
wide cllaraclers). 

acters. With either selection, you L ___________________________ ......l 
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You would type John Doe, cursor

down and type the street address,

cursor down and type the city,

state, and zip code, then cursor up

to the first line (the only one with

out a comma) and press RETURN.

If you're designing labels and wish

to use commas or colons, be sure

that there's one line that does not

include them.

After completing a label design

and pressing RETURN, the menu

reappears. At this point, you can

print out, save {to disk), or edit the

label. When saving a design, enter a

filename at the prompt. After press

ing RETURN, the label is saved to

disk. It can be reloaded at any time

by selecting the load option from

trie menu. Just enter the filename at

the prompt. Should you forget the

filename, list the directory of the

disk to which you saved the label (it

will appear on the directory as the

exact name you used to save it).

Printer Modifications

Some Commodore-emulating print

ers may require slight program

changes to set the line spacing or

restore the printer to normal opera

tion. OPEN6,4,6: PRINT#6, CHR$

(12) is used in line 190 adjust the

space between lines on the

1526/802, In line 350, CLOSE6:

OPEN10,4,10: PRINT#10: CLOSE

10 is used to reset the 1526/802

printer to normal operation (neither

of these commands has any effect

on the 1525/801/803, so they were

left in). To adjust spacing on the

odd-numbered printers (1525/801/

803), a CHR${15) precedes the

string to be printed in line 320 and a

CHR$(8) follows. The 15 turns on

normal (uppercase/graphics) mode.

The eight turns on graphics mode,

which eliminates spacing between

lines. These two codes cause prob

lems with the 1526 and MPS-802

and must be removed, as noted

above.

PI$ = CHR$(14) is used in line

210 to rum on the enhanced (double-

width) printing for each line. If you

own a non-Commodore printer, see

your printer manual for the equiva

lent commands, should you have

any trouble.

See program listing on page 112. a

IS IT POSSIBLE TO MAKE THE BEST ANY BETTER?!

The MW-350 Is getting better

with age because oF these new

additions:

• Standard 4K Bufler

• Special Software Modes

■ Supports more printers

••••••••
> Oplional Transparent Mode

• External awitch selectable Commodore

graphics mode for Epson. Star Micronics.

C. Itoh Prownter. Okidata. Seikosha.

Banana. BMC, Panasonic, Mannasman-

Talley, Think Jel a others.

And il sllll has:

• Buill-m Sell Test with Status Report

• Microprocessor controlled emulation oi

Commodore printers 'or compaiaOility

with popular software

NEW INTRODUCTORY SALE!

PRICE $89.00

OR $79.00 with trade in of your old Interface

Universal Input/Output

Board for C-64&C-128
• 16 Channel B-Oit A/D converter with 100

microsecond sampling lime

• 1 D/A outpul

• 16 hign voltage/high current

aiscrete output

• 1 EPROM sockel

• Use multiple boards tor additional

channels up to 6 boards

MW-till S225.00

Donlur inquiries i

VISA

Micro World Computers, Inc. (303) mi-

3333 W. Wadswoi'tli Blvd. ffClOS

Lakewood, CO 80227

17-U531 ; :

PUT YDUR 64 TO WORK!!

START A HOME BUSINESS

I FDR SALE |
4G1-6SQ2

PRINT SIGNS TO
WITH

SELL

•tl-

THE BAflflER AACfllflE 15
THE OflLY PROGRAfl
THAT PRODUCES

PRDFESSIOflAL QUALITY
IGflS!!

1-800

762-5645

Printers: Epson MX (with Gtattrax), RX, FX, JX, LQ; Gemini i

10 & 15; Commodore MPS 801,1525E; Banana; Panasonic

P1090, Selkosha GP100A; Riteman II, Plus, 15, Man-

nesmann Tally, Spirit 80, Okidata 83A, 83A with Okigraph.

| 92A, 93A, Prowriter 8510. C. Itah 8510.

I THE BANNER MACHINE (INCLUDING 5 FONTS) 649.96
OPTIONAL FONT DISK [INCLUDING U FONTS) 539.95 Cardinal Software
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You would type John Doe, cursor 
down and type the street address, 
cursor down a nd type the city, 
state, and zip code, then cursor up 
to the first line (the only one with
out a comma) and press RETURN. 
If you're designing labels and wish 
to use commas or colons, be sure 
that there's one line that does not 
include them. 

After completing a label design 
and pressing RETURN, the menu 
reappears. At this point, you can 
prin t out, save (to disk), or edit the 
label. When saving a design, enter a 
filename at the prompt. After press
ing RETURN, the label is saved to 
disk. It can be reloaded at any time 
by selecting the load option from 
the menu. Just cnter the filename at 
the prompt. Should you forget the 
fil ename, list the directory o f the 
disk to which you saved the label (it 
will appear on the directory as the 
exact name you used to save it). 

IS 1T POSSIBLE TO MAKE THE BEST ANY BETTER ?! 

And II still has: 
• 8u,ll-In Sell Test w,th StatuS RepOrt 

• M,croprocessor contrOlled emul~!lon 01 
CommOdore prinlers lor eompal.bit.ty 
w,tn popular soltware 

T he MW-350 is getting 
wit h age because of these new 
additions: 

• Standard 4K Buller 

• Special Soltware Modes 

• SupporlS more prinlers 

******** • Opt lona' Transparent MOde 
• Elltelnal swlten IIoIIlec taD le CommOdore 

gr.pnlu mOde 'or Epaon. S •• r Micronlu. 
C. 110h Prow"ter . Ok'dat! , Se,kosha. 
Ban,n •. BMC. Pan"onle, Manneaman-

NEW INTRODUCTORY SALE! Talley. Think Jet & others. 
PRICE .... . . . . ........ _ .............. _ ...... __ .. __ . $89.00 
OR . __ . __ . ___ . __ . __ .. _ ... $79.00 with trade in of your o ld interrace 

Uni versal lnput / Ou lpul 
Board for C-64 & C-128 

• 16 Cnnnnel 8-bit A/O convertor with 100 
m,erosoeond sampling time. 

• lOlA output 
• 16 lI'gn voltage/high curren t 

discre1e OU tput 

• 1 EPROM sOCket 

• Use multiple boards 10' addItional 
channels UP to 6 l)oa.(l5 

Printer Modifications MW.611 . ... ... '". ". "... sn$.Oo 
Some Commodore-emulating print- o.o 'Orlnq"" ... ,nY,lO<1 Micro World Computers. Inc. 
ers may requ ire sligh t p rogram ! v~ - l[~ 3333 W. Wadsworth Blvd. IIC I05 

(303) 9117-9~ 1 

changes to set the line spacing or c:sr:;J Lake ..... ood. CO 802'.!7 

restore the printer to normal opera- fi~~~~=~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~i~~~~i tion. OPEN6,4,6: PRINT#6, CHR$ 
(12) is used in line 190 adjust the 
space between lin es on the 
1526/802. In line 350, CLOSE6, 
OPENIO,4,lO: PRINT#10: CLOSE 
10 is used to reset the 1526/802 
printer to normal operation (neither 
of these commands has any effect 
on the 1525/80 1/803, so they were 
left in). To adjust spacing on the 
odd-numbered printers (1525/801/ 
803), a C H R$(l 5) precedes the 
string to be printed in line 320 and a 
CHRS(8) follows. The 15 turns on 
nonnal (uppercase/graphics) mode. 
The eight turns on graphics mode, 
which eliminates spacing between 
lines. These two codes ca use prob
lems with the 1526 and MPS-802 
and must be removed, as noted 
above. 

PI$ - CHR$(]4) is used in line 
210 to tum on the enhanced (double
width) printing for each line. If you 
own a non-Commodore printer, see 
your printer manual for the equiva 
lent commands, should you have 
any trouble. 

See program listi/lg 0/1 page 11 2 .• 
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PUT YOUR 64 TO WIIRKII 

START A HOME 
PRINT SIGNS TO 

WITH 

IINCLUOING 5 FONTS I '49.95 
IINCLUOING 4 FONTS I '39.95 Cardinal 5oFt:wafTl 



Mini-Filer
Kevin Martin

This flexible file manager for the Commodore 64

and 128 (in 64 mode) is fast and easy to use. Single

key commands allow you to create, add, edit,

search, load, save, and print out. A disk drive

is required.

Databases are powerful tools for

many applications. They can man

age any information you need to-

store and retrieve. "Mini-Filer,"

while not a full-featured database,

allows you to easily create and

manage any number of files by pro

viding various single-key com

mands for creating, adding, editing,

searching, and printing out.

Because Mini-Filer is a general-

purpose file manager, it can be used

for many applications. It's not de

signed to fulfill a specific purpose,

so it's general enough to handle

many different types of files. For

example, you could create a name

and address file (name, street, city,

state, zip code, and phone number),

a file for your garden (plant name,

gestation, watering/feeding needs,

and harvest time), and a file for

your library (title, author, publica

tion date, publisher, and subject).

Each grouping of information

within a file is a record. For ex

ample, "John Doe, 123 Main Street,

Anywhere, USA 11111, 888-999-

9999)" could be one record within

an address file. When you enter a

new name, address, and so on,

you're adding another record. In

Mini-Filer, there's no restriction to

the number of records (outside of

the normal limitations of computer

memory and disk space), but exer

cise common sense when creating a

file. Remember, the longer your

file, the longer the search time to

find a record. And if the record size

is fairly small, you'll be able to fit

more records into available memory.

Finally, each record contains

one or more fields. In the examples

above, name, street, and city are

fields within the address file, and

author and publisher are fields in

the library file. The fields can be

alphanumeric, meaning any charac

ters are allowed, or numeric, con

taining numbers only.

Think of the structure as a reci

pe card box. The entire collection of

cards is the file. Each card is a re

cord inside the file. And each line

on the card is a field.

If you see how all this infor

mation is organized, you can see

how useful a file manager like

Mini-Filer can be. There are a mul

titude of applications. Aside from

those noted above, you can create a

file for home inventory, collections

{cards, coins, stamps, record albums,

and so on), gifts, recipes, Christmas

cards, and mailing labels, to name a

few.

A Few Steps

Using Mini-Filer requires three

basic steps: create a file structure,

enter records, and save these re

cords to disk for later use. Mini-

Filer also allows you to print out a

single record or an entire file at the

stroke of a single key. A printer is

not required for use with the pro

gram, however.

Mini-Filer is written entirely in

machine language and must be en

tered with "MLX," the machine

language entry program, found

elsewhere in this issue. After load

ing MLX, respond to the prompts

for starting and ending addresses

with 0801 and 10B8 respectively.

After typing in the program, save a

copy on disk. To load and run Mini-

Filer, type LOAD"filename",8 and

RUN.

Creating A File

After running Mini-Filer, you'll see

a gray screen with a command line

at the top which includes a series of

letters, each of which represents a

command: A (add or enter), C (cre

ate), F (find), P (print a record), R

(print a file), i7 (load a file from

disk), f8 (save a file to disk), CLR

(clear data from memory), up (cur

sor up), and down (cursor down).

For a complete list with more de

tailed explanations, see the Mini-

Filer Commands chart elsewhere in

this article.

To get started, press C to create

a file. You'll notice that the com

mand line has changed to read

"CREATE: Enter record format, fl

to exit." (If you have a file already

in memory, this option is not al

lowed.) You'll notice the cursor at

the top left corner of the screen, be

neath the command line. Think of

the screen as a blank file card on

which you can write anywhere.

Using the cursor keys, move the

cursor to where you wish to begin.

Any location on the screen is ac

ceptable, but note that each record

is restricted to one screen of informa

tion.

First type a label that describes

the information in the field that will

follow. Determine the maximum

number of characters you'll need

(up to 128 characters per field). For

example, in creating a name and

address file, you might type

"Name:" and decide that 18 char

acters would be enough for even

the longest name you'd enter. Next,

press SHIFT and the space bar to al

locate the number of spaces for the

field length. In our example, you

would hold down the SHIFT key

and press the space bar 18 times.

Your result will look like this:
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This flexible file manager for the Commodore 64 
and 128 (in 64 model is fast and easy to use. Single 
key commands allow you to create, add, edit, 
search, load, save, and print out. A disk drive 
is required. 

Databases are powerful tools for 
many applications. They can man
age any information you need to
store and retrieve, "Mini -Fil er," 
while not a full -featured database, 
allows you to eas ily create and 
manage any number of files by pro
viding various s ing le-key com
mands for creating, adding, editing, 
searching, and printing out. 

Because Mini-Filer is a general 
purpose fil e manager, it can be used 
for many applications. It's not de
signed to fulfill a specific purpose, 
so it's general enough to handle 
many different types of files. For 
example, you could create a name 
and address file (name, street, city, 
state, zip code, and phone number), 
a fil e for your garden (plant na me, 
gestation, watering/ feeding needs, 
and harvest time), and a file for 
your library (title, author, publica
tion date, publisher, and subject). 

Each grouping o f in formation 
within a file is a record. For ex
ample, "Joh n Doe, 123 Main Street, 
Anywhere, USA 11111 , 888-999-
9999)" could be one record within 
an address file. When you enter a 
new name, address, and so on, 
you' re adding another record. In 
Mini-Filer, there's no restriction to 
the number of records (outside of 
the normal limitations of computer 
memory and disk space), but exer
cise common sense when creating a 
fil e. Re membe r, the longer yo ur 
file, the longer the search time to 
find a record . And if the record size 
is fair ly small, you'll be able to fit 
more records into available memory. 

Finally, each reco rd contains 
one or more fields . In the examples 
above, name, street, and city are 
fi elds within the address file , and 
author and publisher arc fields in 
the library file . The fi elds can be 

alphanumeric, meaning any charac
ters are allowed, or mmleric, con
ta ining numbers only. 

Think of the structure as a reci
pe card box. The entire collection of 
cards is the file. Each card is a re
cord inside the file. And each line 
on the card is a field. 

If you see how all this infor
mation is organized, you can sec 
how usefu l a fil e manager like 
Mini-Filer can be. There are a mul
titude of applications. Aside from 
those noted above, you can create a 
file for home inventory, collections 
(cards, coins, stamps, record albums, 
and so on), gifts, recipes, Christmas 
cards, and mailing labels, to name a 
few. 

A Few Steps 
Using Mini-Filer requires three 
basic steps: create a file structure, 
enter records, and save these re
cords to disk for later use. Mini
Filer also allows you to print out a 
single record or an entire file at the 
stroke of a single key. A printer is 
not required for use with the pro
gram, however. 

Mini-Filer is written entirely in 
machine language and must be en
tered with " MLX," the machine 
la nguage entry program, found 
elsewhere in this issue. After load
ing MLX, respond to the prompts 
for s tarting and ending addresses 
with 0801 and 10B8 respectively. 
After typing in the program, save a 
copy on disk. To load and run Mini
Filer, type LOAD"filellame",8 and 
RUN. 

Creating A File 
After running Mini-Filer, you'll see 
a gray screen with a command line 
at the top which includes a series of 

letters, each of which represents a 
command: A (add or enter), C (cre
ate), F (find), P (print a record), R 
(print a fi le), f7 (load a file from 
disk), f8 (save a file to disk), CLR 
(clear data from memory), up (cur
sor up), and down (cursor down). 
For a complete list with more de
tailed explanations, see the Mini
Filer Commands chart elsewhere in 
this article. 

To get sta rted, press C to create 
a file . You'll notice that the com
mand lin e has changed to read 
"CREATE: Enter record format, f1 
to exit." (If you have a file already 
in memory, this option is not al
lowed.) You'll notice the cursor at 
the top left corner of the screen, be
neath the command line. Think of 
the screen as a blank file card on 
w hich you can write anyw here. 
Using the cursor keys, move the 
cursor to where you wish to begin. 
Any location on the screen is ac
ceptable, but note tha t each record 
is restricted to one screen of informa
tion. 

First type a label that describes 
the information in the field that will 
follow. Determine the maximum 
number of cha ra cters you' ll need 
(up to 128 characters per fi eld). For 
example, in creating a name and 
address f il e, you mi g ht type 
" Name:" and decide that 18 char
acters would be enough for even 
the longest name you'd enter. Next, 
press SHIFT and the space bar to al
locate the number of spaces for the 
fi eld length. In our example, you 
would hold down the SHIFT key 
and press the space bar 18 times. 
Your resu lt will look like this: 
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If you've made any typing er

rors, use the INSerT/DELete key to

edit. Press RETURN when you've

finished defining the length of a

field. (In our example, press RE

TURN after the eighteenth space

has been entered.) The cursor will

then jump to the beginning of the

line below. Next, move the cursor

to where you want to type the name

of the next field label. Repeat the

procedure just described until

you've completed a record.

If you plan to use a numeric

field (like a phone number or zip

code), press the Commodore key

and the space bar rather than a

shifted space. (A numeric field ap

pears as reverse periods; an alpha

numeric field— letters and/or

numbers—appears as reverse

spaces.) A typical name and ad

dress file record might look like

this:

The command line at the top of

the screen reminds you to press fl

to exit the format creation mode.

Now you're ready to enter data.

The original command line will re

appear. Press A (for adding or edit

ing a record). This puts you in Add

mode. You'll see "ADD Record"

appear in the command line, and

the cursor will immediately go to

the first space in the first field

you've defined.

Now begin entering informa

tion. After typing in the data for one

field, press RETURN. The cursor

will automatically jump to the first

space in the next field. If you reach

the last available space in the field

and type a character, the cursor will

jump to the first space in the next

field. The INSerT/DELete key may

be used in case of typing errors. If

you've defined a field as numeric

only {appearing as reverse periods),

it will accept only numeric charac

ters.

Continue entering information

until all fields in the record have

been entered. Pressing RETURN
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when you're at the last character of

the last field will return the cursor

to the first character of the first

field. At this point, you should

proofread the record just entered. If

you've discovered a typing error,

press RETURN until you're at the

beginning of the field that contains

an error and move to the unwanted

character with the cursor-right key.

After making the correction, press

RETURN.

To proceed to the next record,

press f7. You'll see the formatted

fields with the cursor in the first po

sition of the first field. After com

pleting the record, you can proceed

to enter another by pressing f7, or

you may exit the Add mode by

pressing fl. The latter choice will

return the original command line.

At this point, you can move

through all records by pressing the

cursor-up key to read the previous

record, or the cursor-down key to

move to the next record. When the

screen shows the format field—the

fields with no entries—you're at

the last position in the file. At this

point, if you wish to enter a new re

cord, press A and type in new data.

If you wish to edit a record, press A

while the record you wish to edit is

on the screen.

Searching For Data

To search for any information,

press F (for Find). You're then

prompted to enter the characters

you wish to search for. After enter

ing them, press RETURN. Mini-

Filer will instantly find the

requested information and display

the record which contains it. The

original command line is then re

turned. To search for any subse

quent occurrences, press SHIFT-F.

The search will continue from the

next record, and so on.

If the information requested is

not in the file, the command line

will display "Not Found." (When

searching, be sure to enter the word

you're looking for with the exact

spelling, including capital and low

ercase letters—"Spanish" will not

be found if you enter "spanish.")

Also, Mini-Filer will find a string of

data within a field. For example, if

you're searching for an area code—

which is a portion of the phone

number field—you would type the

three-digit code and Mini-Filer will

find it.

Saving And Loading

From the main command line, you

can load or save a file at any time.

To save a file, press f8. You'll be

prompted for a filename. After typ

ing one in, press RETURN and the

file will be saved to disk as a pro

gram file with the name you speci

fied.

To load a file from disk, press

f7. You'll be prompted for a file

name. After entering one, press RE

TURN and Mini-Filer will load the

file from disk. After the file has

loaded, the first record in the file

will be displayed. Press any key to

get the main command line.

Should you mistakenly press

(7 or f8 and get a LOAD or SAVE

prompt, press RETURN to get back

to the main command line.

Printing Options

To print the current record, the one

displayed, press P. This prints only

the current record. To print the en

tire file, press R (for Report), The

printed characters will appear just

as they do on the screen.

Erasing A File

At some point, you may wish to

erase the data in a file from memory

and start over. To do this, press

CLR (SHIFT-CLR/HOME). You're

asked "Are You Sure?" Press Y if

you wish to erase it or N if you'd

rather reconsider. CLR is also use

ful if you plan to work with more

than one file in a single sitting. You

create the first, save to disk, and

then press CLR. You can now load

(or create) the second file.

Mini-Filer Commands

A—add or edit data

C—cieate a database file

F—find a field (any string of characters)

SHIFT-F—continue searching for next

occurrence (may be used only aficr F)

P—print [he record displayed

R—print the file

f7—add a record (in Add mode); load a

file from disk (from main command

line) fS—save a file to disk

CLR—clear all file data from memory

up (cursor key)—move the cursor up

(from Create mode) or move to the

previous record (from main command

line)

down (cursor key)—move the cursor

down (from Create mode) or move to

the next record (from main command

line)

See program listing on page 120.

If you've made any typing er
rors, use the INSerT/ DELete key to 
edit. Press RETURN when you've 
finished defining the length of a 
field. (In our example, press RE
TURN after the eighteenth space 
has been entered.) The cursor will 
then jump to the beginning of the 
line below. Next, move the cu rsor 
to where you want to type the name 
of the next fie ld label. Repeat the 
procedure just described until 
you've completed a record. 

If you plan to use a numeric 
field (like a phone number or zip 
code), press the Commodore key 
and the space bar rather than a 
shifted space. (A numeric field ap
pears as reverse periods; an alpha
numeric field- lette rs and /or 
numbers-appea rs as reverse 
spaces.) A typical name and ad
dress file record might look like 
this: 

The command line at the top of 
the screen reminds you to press fl 
to exit the fo rmat creation mode. 
Now you're ready to en ter data. 
The original command line will re
appear. Press A (for adding or edit
ing a record). This puts you in Add 
mode. You'll see "ADD Record" 
appear in the command line, and 
the cursor will immediately go to 
the fir st space in the fi rst fie ld 
you've defined. 

Now begin entering informa
tion. After typing in the data for one 
field, press RETURN. The cursor 
will automatically jump to the fi rst 
space in the next fie ld . If you reach 
the last avai lable space in the field 
and type a character, the cursor will 
jump to the first space in the next 
fie ld. The INSerT/ DELete key may 
be used in case of typing errors. If 
you've defined a field as numeric 
only (appearing as reverse periods), 
it will accept only numeric charac
ters. 

Continlle en tering informatiol' 
lIntil all fie lds in the record have 
been entered. Pressi ng RETURN 
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when you're at the last character of 
the last fie ld will return the cursor 
to the first character of the first 
field. At this point, you should 
proofread the record just entered. If 
you've discovered a typing error, 
press RETURN until you're at the 
beginning of the field that conta ins 
an error and move to the unwanted 
character with the cursor-right key. 
After making the correction, press 
RETURN. 

To proceed. to the next record, 
press f7. You'll see the formatted 
fields with the cursor in the fi rst po
sition of the first fie ld. After com
pleting the record, you can proceed 
to enter another by pressing f7, or 
you may exit the Add mode by 
pressing fl. The latter choice will 
return the original command line. 
At this point, yo u can move 
th rough all records by pressing the 
cu rsor-up key to read the previous 
record, or the cursor-down key to 
move to the next record. When the 
screen shows the format fie ld-the 
fields with no entries-you're at 
the last position in the file. At this 
point, if you wish to enter a new re
cord, press A and type in new data. 
If you wish to edit a record, press A 
while the record you wish to edit is 
on the screen. 

Searching For Data 
To sea rch for any information, 
press F (for Find). You're then 
prompted to enter the characters 
you wish to search for. After enter
ing them, press RETU RN. Min i
File r will instantly find the 
requested information and display 
the record which contains it. The 

Saving And loading 
From the main command line, you 
can load or save a file at any time. 
To save a file , press fB. You'll be 
prompted for a filename. After typ
ing one in, press RETURN and the 
file will be saved to disk as a pro
gram file with the name you speci
fied. 

To load a file from disk, press 
f7. You'll be prompted fo r a file
name. After entering one, press RE
TURN and Mini-Filer will load the 
file from disk. After the file has 
loaded, the first record in the file 
will be displayed. Press any key to 
get the main command line. 

Should you mistakenly press 
f7 or f8 and get a LOAD or SAVE 
prompt, press RETURN to get back 
to the main command line. 

Printing Options 
To print the current record, the one 
displayed, press P. This prints only 
the current record. To print the en
tire file, press R (for Report). The 
printed characters will appear just 
as they do on the screen. 

Erasing A File 
At some point, you may wish to 
erase the data in a file from memory 
and sta rt over. To do this, press 
CLR (SHIFT -CLR/ HOME). You're 
asked" Are You Sure?" Press Y if 
you wish to erase it or N if you'd 
ra ther reconsider. CLR is also use
ful if you plan to work with more 
than one file in a single sitting. You 
create the first, save to disk, and 
then press CLR. You can now load 
(or create) the second file. 

original command line is then re- 1----------------1 
turned. To search for any subse- Mini-Filer Commands 
quent occurrences, press SHIFT -F. A-Idd or edi t dilta 
The search will continue from the C-crute I dl tabue file 
next record, and so on. F-find I fie ld (any .trlng of charlcters) 

SHIFT-F-contlnue .earching for next 
If the information requested is occunence (may be used only afler F) 

not in the file, the command line P-prlntlhe record displayed 
will display "Not Found." (When R-prlnt the file 

f'7-ldd I record (in Add model; load I 
searching, be sure to enter the word file from dJsk (from mdn command 
you're looking for with the exact line) f8-uve iI file to disk 
spelling, includ ing capi tal and low- CLR-dtu illl file dilta from memory 
ercase letters-"Spanish" will not up (cursor key)-move the CUrlOr up 
be found if you enter "spanish.") (from Cru te mode) or move to the 

previous record (from mlln comml nd Also, Mini-Filer will find a string of line) 
data within a field. For example, if down (cursor key)-move the cursor 
you' re searching for an area code- down (from Crnte mode) or move 10 
which is a portion of the phone the next record (from mlln commlnd 
number field-you would type' the I-_IIn_'_' ___________ --I 
three-d igit code and Mini-Fil er will 
find it. Sec program listillg 011 page 120. • 



Disk Commands On The 128

Todd Heimarck, Assistant Editor

Whether you have a 1541 disk drive or a new

1571, this article will show you how to use the

powerful disk commands of the 128. A number of

useful hints and shortcuts are included.

The Commodore 128's BASIC 7.0 is

a vast improvement over previous

Commodore BASICs. The com

puter has its share of flashy new

commands, the ones that give you

POKEless sprites, easy to program

music and sound effects, and hi-res

graphics. The glamour of these

powerful keywords can easily be

witch a new 128 owner.

Disk commands, on the other

hand, are just disk commands.

They're mundane. But if you learn

about the new ways of loading, sav

ing, and handling files, you'll save a

lot of time, time that could be spent

programming—or playing with

sprites, music, and hi-res graphics.

We'll concentrate on using the

128 disk commands, most of which

work equally well on the 1541 disk

drive or the new 1571. But we'll

also touch briefly on a few of the

new 1571 DOS commands.

A Dozen Ways To Load

If you want to load a BASIC pro

gram, you have four choices:

1. load "filename"A

2. DLOAD "filename"

3. RUN "filename"

4. Press SHIFT-RUN/STOP

For machine language or bina

ry files:

5.

6. BLOAD -filename"

7. BLOAD "filename", Bbank, Paddress

8. BOOVfiiename"

From within the machine lan

guage monitor:

9. I "filename",8

10. L "filename",B,address

Finally, there are two ways to

start up auto-boot programs:

11. BOOT

12. Turn on or reset the computer with an

autoboot disk in the drive.

Loading BASIC Programs

As in BASIC 2.0, the LOAD com

mand defaults to tape, so you must

include the device number when

loading from disk. But LOAD

should never be necessary when

DLOAD and RUN are available.

DLOAD is a new command;

the D stands for "Disk" and it de

faults to drive 0, device 8. If you

own a dual drive, you can add a

comma and either DO or Dl to pick

a drive for loading. Unfortunately,

128 owners may never see the 1572

dual drive; as of this writing, Com

modore has apparently decided not

to manufacture it. You can still add

single drives to your system,

though. To access a second or third

drive, follow DLOAD with a com

ma and U9, U10, etc. The current

device number of the 1571 can be

selected by flipping switches on the

back. To change to device nine, for

example, make sure it's turned off

and flip the switch nearest to the

cords down. This is much simpler

than what's required to modify a

1541, opening it up and cutting a

solder trace.

The next command on the list,

RUN, has been modified. By itself,

it still runs a program, but if you

add a program name, the program

loads and runs. Like DLOAD and

most other disk commands, you

can specify a drive number with D

or a device number with U after the

program name.

In 64 mode, pressing SHIFT-

RUN/STOP still loads and runs the

first program from tape. But in 128

mode, this combination loads and

runs the first program on disk.

BLOADing Binary Files

A binary file is most often a ma

chine language program, although

there are several other possibilities:

sprite shapes, redefined characters,

function key definitions, hi-res pic

tures, to name just a few. With bi

nary files it's usually important that

they load into a specific area of

memory.

If you're familiar with the VIC

or 64, you'll recognize LOAD"/j7e-

name",8,1- It loads a file back into
the part of memory from which it

was saved.

BLOAD does the same thing,

but you don't have to include the 8

and the 1. BLOAD can also send a
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Whether you have a 1541 disk drive or a new 
1571, this article will show you how to use the 
powerful disk commands of the 128. A number of 
useful hints and shortcuts are included. 

The Commodore 128's BASIC 7.0 is 
a vast improvement over previous 
Commodore BASICs. The com
puter has its share of flashy new 
commands, the ones that give you 
POKEless sprites, easy to program 
music and sound effects, and hi-res 
graphics. The glamour of these 
powerful keywords can casily be
witch a new 128 owner. 

Disk commands, on the other 
h and, are just di sk commands. 
They're mundane. But if you learn 
ahout the new ways of loading, sa v
ing, and handling files, you 'll save a 
101 of time, time thai could be spent 
programming-or playing with 
sprites, music, and hi-res graphics. 

We'l] concentrate on using the 
128 disk commands, most of which 
work equa lly well on the 1541 disk 
drive or the new 1571. But we'll 
also touch briefly on a few of the 
new 1571 DOS commands. 

A Dozen Ways To load 
If you want to load a BASIC pro
gram, you have four choices: 
1. LOAD "filtnllme",8 
2. DLOAD "filename" 
3. RUN "filenam t" 
4. Press SHIFT-RUN/STOP 

For machine language or bina
ry fil es: 
5. LOAD "filt llamt",8.1 

6. BLOAD "filtllame" 
7. BLOAD "/i/Mantt", Bbanl:, Paddrtss 
8. BOOr/ilename" 

From within the machine lan
guage monitor: 

9. L "/ ilellamt" ,8 
10. L "filtnam e",8.addreS5 

Finally, there are two ways to 
start up auto-boot programs: 
11. BOOT 
12. Tum on or reset the computer with an 
au toboot disk in the drive. 

Loading BASIC Programs 
As in BASIC 2.0, the LOAD com
mand defaults to tape, so you must 
include the device number when 
loading from disk. But LOAD 
should never be necessary when 
DLOAD and RUN are available. 

DLOAD is a new command; 
the D stands for "Disk" and it de
faults to drive 0, device 8. If you 
own a dual drive, you can add a 
comma and either DO or 01 to pick 
a drive for loading. Unfortunately, 
128 owners may never see the 1572 
dual drive; as of this writing, Com
modore has apparently decided not 
to manufacture it. You can still add 
single drives to your system, 
though . To access a second or third 
drive, follow DLOAD with a com
ma and U9, UI0, etc. The current 

device number of the 1571 can be 
selected by flipping switches on the 
back. To change to device nine, for 
example, make sure it's turned off 
and flip the switch nearest to the 
cords down. This is much simpler 
than what's required to modify a 
1541. opening it up and cutting a 
solder trace. 

The next command on the list, 
RUN, has been modified. By itself, 
it still runs a p rogram, but if you 
add a program name, the program 
loads and runs. Like OLOAO and 
most other disk commands, you 
can specify a drive number with 0 
or a device number with U after the 
program name. 

In 64 mode, pressing SHIFT
RUN/STOP still loads and runs the 
first p rogram from tape. But in 128 
mode, this combination loads and 
runs the first program on disk. 

BLOADing Binary Files 
A bina ry file is most often a ma
chine language program, although 
there are several other possibilities: 
sprite shapes, redefined characters, 
function key definitions, hi-res pic
tures, to name just a few. With bi
nary files it's usually important that 
they load into a specific area of 
memory. 

If you're familiar with the VIC 
or 64, you 'll recognize LOAD"file
"ame",8,1. It loads a file back into 
the part of memory from which it 
was saved. 

BLOAD does the same thing, 
but you don't have to include the 8 
and the 1. BLOAO can also send a 
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file to a different section of memo

ry, if you append a B (for Bank

number) and a P (Position). With an

unexpanded 128, the only two

choices for the bank are 0 and 1.

BASIC programs are stored in bank

0, variables in bank 1, The position

can be any memory location in the

range 0-65535.

BOOT "filename" loads a ma

chine language program and exe

cutes a SYS to the starting address.

It's the machine language equiva

lent of RUN ■■filename" for BASIC

programs.

You can also load from within

the machine language monitor with

the L command. After the filename,

you must include a comma and an 8

(for device 8, the disk drive). If you

wish to relocate the program to a

different section of memory, you

can include the new address as well.

Autoboot Sectors

When you first turn on a 128, it

checks to see if a disk drive is at

tached and turned on. If so, it tries

to read track 1, sector 0 into memo

ry (the 256 bytes of the boot sector

are read into locations S0BOO-0BFF).

If the letters "CBM" are found at

the beginning of that disk sector,

the autoboot sequence begins.

You can see how this works by

following this power-on sequence:

1. Turn on your TV/monitor

and disk drive, but not the 128.

2. Insert the CP/M disk that

came with the 128 into the 1541 or

1571.

3. Turn on the 128.

The CP/M disk has an auto

boot sector; it's designed to load

and run CP/M automatically. An

alternative to resetting the com

puter is to enter BOOT without a

filename.

Autoboot sectors aren't limited

to CP/M. It's possible to create

disks that automatically load and

run a BASIC or an ML program. To

create such a disk, load and run the

AUTOBOOT MAKER program on

the disk that comes with the 1571.

The first three bytes of track 1,

sector 0 (the characters C, B, and M)

are followed by the low byte of the

load address, the high byte, the

bank number for the load, and the

number of sequential disk sectors to

be loaded. These four bytes aren't

important when you're autoboot-
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ing BASIC programs, so they

should usually be zeros. Starting at

the eighth byte, you put the disk

name (for the BOOTING message),

and end with a zero. Next is the

name of the program you wanted to

load, again terminated by a zero. Fi

nally, there's machine language

which will be called after the load.

Chained Programs

Commodore computers have al

ways had problems with chaining,

the process of loading and running

one program from within another.

The difficulties stemmed from the

way variables were stored in mem

ory in previous Commodores: The

beginning of variable storage im

mediately followed the end of the

BASIC program.

Chaining is a snap on the 128.

Since the program is kept separate

from variables, you don't need to

worry about program length. To

load and run another program, just

follow these rules:

1. If you want to keep the vari

ables from the first program, use

DLOAD. The second program loads

and runs. All variable values are

retained.

2. If you want to clear the vari

ables, use RUN "filename" where

filename is the name of the second

program.

3. To load a binary file, use

either BLOAD '■filename" or BOOT

"filename."

A Shortcut
There's a quick and convenient way

to DLOAD or RUN a program, if

you save it a certain way. Include

this line at the beginning of the pro-

gTam you're working on:

1 REM DSAVE "01PROGRAM-

NAME {SHIFT-SPACE};

The {SHIFT-SPACE} means

hold down SHIFT and press the

space bar. Play with the spacing of

the line so that pressing TAB once

puts the cursor in front of DSAVE

and pressing it twice lands the cur

sor on the 1 in front of the program

name. When you want to do a safe

ty save of an incomplete program,

LIST 1 and TAB twice. Change ver

sion number 01 to 02 and press RE

TURN. Now cursor up to the

beginning of the line and TAB once.

Tap the E5C key (next to TAB) and

then press P. This erases everything

from the cursor to the beginning of

the line (ESC-Q erases everything

to the end of a line, and you can re

member these two ESC commands

if you mind your p's and q's). Press

RETURN and your program is

saved to disk with the new version

number.

Later, when you come back to

work on the program, press f3 to

see the directory (if it goes by too

fast, the Commodore key slows it

down; the NO SCROLL key tempo

rarily pauses it). When you see the

latest version, press STOP. Cursor

up to the program name and type

DLOAD or RUN. Better yet, press

f2 (DLOAD) or f6 (RUN). The

SHIFT-SPACE in line 1 puts a quo

tation mark between the program

name and the colon. Without the

colon, DLOAD or RUN would in

terpret PRG as part of the

command.

Another advantage to includ

ing the DSAVE on tine 1 is that

when you send a program listing to

your printer, the version number is

right there at the top of the page.

Saving

Here are a few ways to save

programs:

1. SAVE"/H«Miwe",B

2. DSAV&'filename"

3. BSAVE "filename", bbank, Pslarl TO

Pend

4. From the ML monitor: S "filename",8,

start, cnd + l

The first two, SAVE and

DSAVE, are just ordinary ways to

save ordinary BASIC programs.

BSAVE and the monitor save are a

little more interesting. They save a

section of memory as a binary file.

Note that when you're in the moni

tor, you have to add 1 to the ending

address of the memory being saved.

You might think these two

methods would be most useful for

saving ML programs. They are

good for that, of course, but there

are also several areas of memory

you may want to BSAVE for use in

a BASIC program:

$0E00-$OFFF Sprite definitions

$1000-$10FF Ten function key definitions

$1COO-$3FFF Hi-res screen

The addresses are listed in

hexadecimal. To convert to deci

mal, use the DEC function (PRINT

DEC("OE00") for example).

If you create several sprites

file to a different section of memo
ry, if you append a B (for Bank 
number) and a P (Pqsition). With an 
un expanded 128, the on ly two 
choices for the ' bank are 0 and 1. 
BASIC programs are stored in bank 
0, variables in bank 1. The position 
can be any memory location in the 
range 0-65535. 

BOOT "filename" loads a ma
chine language program and exe
cutes a SYS to the starting address. 
It 's the machine language equiva
lent of RUN "filename" for BASIC 
programs. 

You can also load from within 
,the machine language monitor with 
the L command. After the filename, 
you must include a comma and an 8 
(for device 8, the disk drive). If you 
wish to relocate the program to a 
different section of memory, you 
can include the new address as well . 

Autoboot Sectors 
When you fi rst turn on a 128, it 
checks to see if a disk drive is at
tached and turned on. If so, it tries 
to read track 1, sector 0 into memo
ry (the 256 bytes of the boot sector 
are read into locations $OBOO-OBFF). 
If the letters "CBM" are found at 
the beginning of that disk sector, 
the autoboot sequence begins. 

You can see how this works by 
following this power-on sequence: 

1. Turn on your TV Imonitor 
and disk drive, but not the 128. 

2. Insert the CP 1M disk that 
came with the 128 into the 1541 or 
1571. 

3. Tum on the 128. 

The CP 1M disk has an auto
boot sector; it's designed to load 
and run CP 1M automatically. An 
alternative to resett ing the com
puter is to enter BOOT without a 
filename. 

Autoboot sectors aren't limited 
to CP 1M. It's possible to create 
disks that automatically load and 
run a BASIC or an ML program. To 
create such a disk, load and run the 
AUTOBOOT MAKER program on 
the disk that comes with the 1571. 

The first th ree bytes of track 1, 
sector 0 (the characters C, B, and M) 
are followed by the low byte of the 
load address, the high byte, the 
bank number for the load, and the 
number of sequential disk sectors to 
be loaded. These four bytes aren't 
important when you're autoboot-
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ing BAS IC programs, so t h ey 
should usually be zeros. Starting at 
the eighth byte, you put the disk 
name (for the BOOTING message), 
and end with a zero. Next is the 
name of the program you wanted to 
load, again terminated by a zero. Fi
na lly, the re's mach ine language 
which will be called after the load. 

Chained Programs 
Commodore compute rs have al
ways had problems with chain ing, 
the process of loading and running 
one program from within another. 
The difficulties stemmed from the 
way variables were stored in mem
ory in previous Commodores: The 
beginning of variable storage im
mediately fo llowed th e end of the 
BASIC program. 

Chaining is a snap on the 128. 
Since the program is kept separate 
from variables, you don't need to 
worry about prog ram length. To 
load and run another program, just 
follow these rules: 

1. If you want to keep the vari
ables from the first program, use 
DLDAD. The second program loads 
and runs. All variable values are 
retained. 

2. If you want to clear the vari
ables, use RUN "filename" where 
filename is the name of the second 
program. 

3. To load a binary file, use 
either BLOAD "filename" or BOOT 
"filename." 

A Shortcut 
There's a quick and convenient way 
to DLOAD or RUN a program, if 
you save it a certain way. Include 
this line at the beginning of the pro
gram you're working on: 
1 REM DSAVE "OIPROC RAM-

NAME {SHIFT-SPACE }: 

The {SHIFT-SPACE } means 
hold down SHIFT and press the 
space bar. Play with the spacing of 
the line so that pressing TAB once 
puts the cursor in front of DSAVE 
and pressing it twice lands the cur
sor on the 1 in front of the program 
name. When you want to do a safe
ty save of an incomplete program, 
LIST 1 and TAB twice. Change ver
sion number 01 to 02 and press RE
TURN. Now cursor up to the 
beginning of the line and TAB once. 
Tap the ESC key (next to TAB) and 
then press P. This erases everyth ing 

from the cursor to the beginning of 
the line (ESC-Q erases everything 
to the end of a line, and you can re
member these two ESC commands 
if you mind your p's and q's). Press 
RETURN and your program is 
saved to disk with the new version 
number. 

Later, when you come back to 
work on the program, press f3 to 
see the directory (if it goes by too 
fast, the Commodore key slows it 
down; the NO SCROLL key tempo
rarily pauses it). When you see the 
la test version, press STOP. Cursor 
up to the program name and type 
DLOAD or RUN. Better yet, press 
12 (DLOAD) 0' 16 (RUN). The 
SHIFT -SPACE in line 1 puts a quo
tation mark between the program 
name and the colon. Without the 
colon, DLOAD or RUN would in
terpret PRG as part of the 
command. 

Another advantage to includ
ing the DSAVE on line I is that 
when you send a program listing to 
your printer, the version number is 
right there at the top of the page. 

Saving 
Here are a few ways to save 
programs: 
I.SAVE"filtllame",8 
2. DSAVE"filellame" 
3. BSAVE "fi/tJlame", Bballk. Ps/art TO 
Pend 

4. From the ML monitor: S "filename" .8, 
5ta fl. t lld+l 

The first two, SAVE and 
DSAVE, are just ordinary ways to 
save ordinary BASIC programs. 
BSAVE and the monitor save are a 
little more interesting. They save a 
section of memory as a binary file. 
Note that when you're in the moni
tor, you have to add 1 to the ending 
address of the memory being saved.. 

You might t hi nk these two 
methods would be most useful for 
saving ML programs. They are 
good for that, of course, but there 
are also several areas of memory 
you may want to BSAVE for use in 
a BASIC program: 
$OEOO-SOFFF Spri te definitions 
$IOOa-$IOFF Ten function key definitions 
$iCOO-S3FFF Hi-res screen 

The addresses are listed in 
hexadecimal. To convert to deci
mal, use the DEC function (PRINT 
DEC(" OEOO") for example). 

If you create seve ral sprites 



with SPRDEF for a game, you can

BSAVE the sprite area to disk. In

the game, you would then BLOAD

them back into memory. This

works a lot faster than POKEing

them into memory or reading a se

quential file, especially if you're

using a 1571.

In case you're wondering

about the reference above to ten

function keys, yes, there are ten re-

definable keys. There are the eight

you can define with the KEY com

mand (labeled fl-f8), but also

SHIFT-RUN/STOP and HELP. If

you go into the monitor and do a

memory display of 1000-10FF, you

can see the ten key definitions. The

first ten bytes in this area list the

length of each function key. The

rest are the actual characters that

print when you press one of them.

The number 13 is ASCII for a car

riage return, the equivalent of

pressing the RETURN key. After re

defining the keys, you can BSAVE

their new values. To retrieve the

previous key definitions, use

BLOAD.

Handling Sequential Files

DOPEN and DCLOSE are new ways

of establishing and breaking con

nections with a sequential file.

There's not much to say about

them; if you already know how to

OPEN and CLOSE sequential files,

you'll catch on quickly. The differ

ence in syntax is illustrated beiow:

OPEN 3,S,i."fHename,S,W

Note that DOPEN doesn't

need as much information as

OPEN. OPEN is a general-purpose

command; it can set up a logical file

to a disk file, a tape file, a printer, a

modem, and so on. DOPEN, on the

other hand, is for disk files only. So

OPEN needs the device number and

disk channel (,8,4), but DOPEN

doesn't. The S after the file name

indicates that a sequential file will

be opened. Since DOPEN defaults

to sequential files, it too is unneces

sary. Also, note that the W for Write

is outside the quotation marks in

the second example.

APPEND is a variation on

DOPEN. It opens an already exist

ing disk file for a write operation.

Any information written to the se

quential file is added to the end.

Data at the beginning of the file is

safe and unchanged.

There aren't any new ways of

reading or writing files. You still

PRINT# to send data and either IN

PUT* or GET# to read a file.

Relative Files Are Much Easier

Being able to randomly access re

cords in a file can sometimes great

ly speed up a program. With

sequential files, you may some

times have to read through 50 re

cords just to get to the 51st. A

relative file allows you to obtain the

information you need almost

immediately.

In BASIC 2.0, creating and

maintaining a relative file requires

sending a number of CHR$ codes.

If you write programs for relative

files in 64 mode, you'll have to

learn the complexities of relative

files. But not on the 128. In just a

few lines, you can open and write to

a relative file. Let's say you wanted

100 records with 20 characters in

each record. Your program to set up

a file would look something like

this:

10 DOPEN#3,"XYZFILE",L20

20 RECORD#3,100

30 PRINT#3,"LAST RECORD"

40 RECORD#3,100

50 CLOSE3

That's all there is to it. When

DOPEN is followed by an L and a

number, it opens a relative file. The

length of each record is set by L20.

Records can be from 1 to 254 bytes

long. Because the record length is

stored in the directory, you need to

use the L parameter only when the

file is first created.

RECORD# positions the point

er to the desired record (up to

65535 can be accessed, depending

on the record length). You must in

clude the logical file number and

the record number. A third number

can be added if you want to start

reading or writing partway into the

record. If this number is omitted,

you'll begin at the first byte of the

record.

In line 30, we PRINT# to re

cord number 100. Printing to a pre

viously nonexistent record forces

the disk drive to create that record

and all previous records. Line 40

positions the pointer again, to avoid

a rare bug that sometimes corrupts

files and then file three is closed.

(See "Relative Files: Speed And

Economy" in the June 1985 issue

for more about the 64's relative file

bug.)

Once the file is created, you

can easily access records with

DOPEN and RECORD#. You

PRINT* to write and either GET#

or INPUT# to read records.

Utilities

There are more new commands

that help when you're program

ming. The f3 key is defined to print

DIRECTORY. So, with the press of

a single key, you can see what's on

a disk.

Two very useful reserved vari

ables are DS (short for Disk Status)

and DS$. The first returns the disk

error number, the second prints out

the error message. If the red light

on a 1541 starts flashing (the green

light on a 1571), just enter PRINT

DS$ and you can see what went

wrong. Consult your disk drive

manual for a complete list of error

messages.

Within a program, DS is

usually more helpful than DS$.

After a disk operation, add a line IF

DS>19 THEN 500, where line 500

is the beginning of an error-

handling routine.

The variable DS will normally

hold a 0 if no errors occurred. But if

DS is equal to 20 or more, some

thing has gone wrong. There are a

few exceptions, though: Error 01 is

not an error, it's triggered after a

SCRATCH operation. The error

message will be FILES

SCRATCHED, followed by a com

ma and the number of files that

were scratched. Error 50 (RECORD

NOT PRESENT) is no matter for

concern if you've just created or ex

panded a relative file. If you write

to a previously nonexistent record

in a relative file, it's added to the

disk. The record was not present

before the operation and thus

causes the error 50. Finally, when

you first turn on or reset a disk

drive, you'll receive an error 73,

which is simply an announcement

of which version of DOS is inside

the drive.

Several other new commands

make file management easier. RE

NAME and SCRATCH are fairly

straightforward. SCRATCH is fol

lowed by a filename inside quota

tion marks. Pattern matching, using

wild cards like question marks or

asterisks, is available for those
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with SPRDEF for a game, you can 
BSAVE the sprite area to disk. In 
the game, you would then BtoAD 
them back into memory. This 
works a lot faster than POKEing 
them into memory or reading a se· 
quential file, especia ll y if you're 
using a 1571. 

In case you' re wondering 
about the reference above to ten 
function keys, yes, there are ten re· 
definable keys. There are the eight 
you can define with the KEY com· 
mand (labeled fl - (8), but also 
SHIFT-RUN/STOP and HELP. If 
you go into the monitor and do a 
memory display of 1000-1 OFF, you 
can see the ten key definitions. The 
first ten bytes in th is area list the 
length of each function key. The 
rest are the actual characters that 
print when you press one of them. 
The number 13 is ASel! for a car· 
riage return, the equivalent of 
pressing the RETURN key. After re· 
defining the keys, you can BSAVE 
their new va lues. To retrieve the 
previous key definitions , use 
BWAD. 

Handling Sequential Files 
DOPEN and DCtoSE are new ways 
of establishing and breaking con
nections with a s equential file. 
There's not much to say about 
them; if you already know how to 
OPEN and CLOSE sequen tial files, 
you'll catch on quickly. The differ
ence in syntax is illustrated below: 

OPEN 3,8,4,"fi1elramf,S,W" 
DOPEN #3,"filfllnme", W 

Note that DOPEN doesn't 
need as much information as 
OPEN. OPEN is a general-purpose 
command; it can set up a logical fil e 
to a disk file, a tape file, a printer, a 
modem, and so on. DOPEN, on the 
other hand, is for disk files only. So 
OPEN needs the device number and 
disk channe l (,8,4), but DOPEN 
doesn't. The S after the file name 
indicates that a sequential file will 
be opened. Since DOPEN defaults 
to sequential files, it too is unneces
sary. Also, note that the W for Write 
is outside the quotation marks in 
the second example. 

APPEND is a va riation on 
DOPE N. It opens an already exist
ing disk file for a write operation. 
Any information written to the se
quential file is added to the end. 
Data at the beginn ing of the file is 

safe and unchanged. 
There aren't any new ways of 

reading or writing files. You still 
PRINT# to send data and either IN
PUT# or GET# to read a file . 

Relative Files Are Much Easier 
Being able to randomly access re
cords in a file can sometimes great
ly speed up a program. With 
sequent ial files , you may some
times have to read through 50 re
cords just to get to the 51st. A 
relative file allows you to obtain the 
informat ion you need almost 
immediately. 

In BASIC 2.0 , creating and 
mainta in ing a relative file requires 
sending a number of CHR$ codes. 
If you write programs fo r relative 
fil es in 64 mode, you'll have to 
learn the complexities of relative 
files. But not on the 128. In just a 
few lines, you can open and write to 
a relative file. Let's say you wanted 
100 records with 20 characters in 
each record. Your program to set up 
a file wou ld look something like 
this: 
to DOPEN#3,"XYlFILE",L20 
20 RECORD#l,l00 
30 PRINT#l,"LAST RECORD" 
40 RECORD#3,lOO 
50 CLOSE3 

That's all there is to it. When 
DOPEN is followed by an L and a 
number, it opens a relative file . The 
length of each record is set by L20. 
Records can be from 1 to 254 bytes 
long. Because the record length is 
stored in the directory, you need to 
use the L parameter only when the 
file is first created. 

RECORD# positions the point
er to the desired record (up to 
65535 can be accessed, depending 
on the record length). You must in
clude the logical file number and 
the record number. A third number 
can be added if you want to start 
reading or writing partway into the 
record. If this number is omitted, 
you'll begin at the first byte of the 
record. 

In li ne 30, we PRINT# to re
cord number 100. Printing to a pre
viously nonexi ste nt record forces 
the disk drive to crea te that record 
and all previous records. Line 40 
positions the pointer again, to avoid 
a rare bug that sometimes corrupts 
files and then file three is closed. 
(See " Relative Files: Speed And 
Economy" in the June 1985 issue 

for more about the 64's relative file 
bug.) 

Once the file is created, you 
can easily access records w ith 
DOPEN and RECORD#. You 
PRINT# to write and either GET# 
or INPUT# to read records . 

Utilities 
There are more new commands 
that help when you're program
ming. The f3 key is defined to print 
DIRECTORY. So, with the press of 
a single key, you can see what's on 
a disk. 

Two very useful reserved vari
ables are DS (short for Disk Status) 
and DS$. The first returns the disk 
error number, the second prints out 
the error message. If the red light 
on a 1541 starts flashing (the green 
light on a 1571), just enter PRINT 
05$ and you can see what went 
wrong. Consult your disk drive 
manual for a complete list of error 
messages. 

Within a program , OS is 
usually more helpful than DS$ . 
After a disk operation, add a line IF 
05>19 THEN 500, where line 500 
is the beginning of an error
handling routine. 

The variable DS will normally 
hold a 0 if no errors occurred. But if 
05 is equa l to 20 or more, some
thing has gone wrong. There are a 
few exceptions, though: Error 01 is 
not an error, it's triggered after a 
SCRATCH operation. The error 
message will be FILES 
SCRATCHED, followed by a com· 
rna and the number of files that 
were scratched. Error 50 (RECORD 
NOT PRESENT) is no matter for 
concern if you've just created or ex
panded a relative file. If you write 
to a previously nonexistent record 
in a relative file, it's added to the 
disk. The record was not present 
before the operation and t h us 
causes the error 50. Finally, when 
you first turn on or reset a disk 
drive, you'll receive an error 73, 
which is simply an announcement 
of which version of DOS is inside 
the drive. 

Several other new commands 
make file management easier. RE
NAME and SCRATCH are fairly 
straightforward. SCRATCH is fo l
lowed by a filename inside quota
tion marks. Pattern matching, using 
wild cards like question marks or 
aste risks, is available for those 
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times when you want to scratch

several files with similar names. To

change the name of a file, RE

NAME "oldname" TO "newnatne."

This syntax is certainly easier to re

member than OPEN 15,8,15,

"~RO;newname = oldname," the re

quired syntax on the VIC or 64.

COLLECT validates the disk.

It's used mostly for cleaning up the

Block Allocation Map (BAM) to get

rid of improperly closed files. These

were formerly called "poison files,"

but the 1571 disk drive manual re

fers to them as "splat files." They're

marked by an asterisk in the direc

tory, *PRG, for example.

DCLEAR initializes the disk;

it's the same as sending "10" to

channel 15.

CONCAT combines the con

tents of two sequential files. You

can use it on program files, but the

result won't be a merged program

because the two zeros that mark the

end of a BASIC program get in the

way.

Two disk commands designed

primarily for dual drives are COPY

and BACKUP. The first copies a file

from one drive to another. But you

must use a dual drive—COPY

won't work with two single drives.

It can also make a copy to the origi

nal disk (if you want to rearrange a

directory, for example). BACKUP

copies a whole disk. It too requires

a dual drive.

A Few Quirks

There are a few annoying features

of the 128—not bugs, just bother

some quirks.

The most serious of these is

that SHIFT-RUN/STOP loads and

runs the first file on disk. A nice fea

ture if that's what you want, but

sooner or later, while program

ming, you'll accidentally press

SHIFT-LOCK and RUN/STOP or

the Commodore key and RUN/

STOP. When the disk drive starts

spinning, you have only a few sec

onds to unlock the SHIFT-LOCK

key and press STOP to prevent the

first program from loading. If you

fail to stop it, the program loads and

runs and you've lost any part of

your other program that was not

saved. To avoid this situation, you

may want to put a sequential file at

the beginning of a disk. If you acci

dentally type SHIFT-RUN/STOP,

the computer will try to load the se-
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quential file, but it won't work. The

program you're working on will be

safe if this precaution is taken.

You can also accidentally save

a program. The default values for (7

and f3 are LIST and DIRECTORY.

Very helpful when you want to take

a look at what's on a disk or what's

in a program. But in between these

two keys is f5, which is defined as

DSAVE. If you reach up to list a

program and accidentally press f5

and 17, the computer will print

DSAVE"LIST and begin saving

your program under that name.

VERIFY and DVERIFY don't

always work as you would expect.

Each line of a BASIC program con

tains a memory pointer to the be

ginning of the next line. When you

allocate a graphics area, the BASIC

program is moved up by 9K and all

the line links change. Line links

that don't match will lead to a false

VERIFY ERROR. You can test this

by entering a one line program and

saving it to disk. Now type

GRAPHIC1: GRAPHICO to allocate

a graphics area. List the program

and use DVERIFY to check your

save. You should see an error

message.

Something to remember when

you're using disk commands is that

variables must be enclosed in pa

rentheses. The following two exam

ples show the right and wrong

ways to use variables:

RENAME H$ TO "FINALF1NAL": REM

WRONG

RENAME <H$> TO "MOSTRECENT":

REM CORRECT

Another minor annoyance is

that large relative files have a limit

of 720 disk sectors. Relative files

contain up to six side sectors which

can keep track of 120 sectors each.

A formatted 1541 disk has 664

blocks free, so you'll run out of disk

space before you reach the 720 sec

tor limit. But the 1571 formats both

sides of a disk, for 1328 blocks free.

It's unfortunate that you can't use

all of that space for a relative file.

You're limited to about 180K per

file. The 720 sector limit gets in the

way.

How Fast Is The 1571?

If you already own a 1541 drive,

you can use it with a 128. You don't

need to buy a 1571, unless speed is

important. Here's how the two

drives compare:

9K LOAD

(hi-tes screen)

Disk format

Quick formal

(no ID)

1541

27 seconds

89 seconds

(one side)

2.5 seconds

(one side)

1571

4 seconds

43 seconds

(two sides)

3.4 seconds

(two sides)

Going into 80 columns and

using the FAST command to dou

ble the speed of the microprocessor

saves only a few tenths of a second

on disk operations. So the speed of

the computer is not a factor. The

bottleneck is the speed at which the

data travels through the serial

cable.

Note that formatting, which is

handled completely within the disk

drive, is twice as fast for twice the

disk capacity. This suggests that

writing operations are quicker on

the 1571.

Even when you send the com

mand to make the 1571 act like a

1541, it's faster. A 1541 takes nearly

a minute and a half to format a disk.

The 1571 in 1541 mode takes only

one minute and twelve seconds.

The "act like a 1541" com

mand is OPEN 15,8,15= PRINT#15,
"U0>MO". To reset to 1571 mode,

PRINT#15, "U0>Ml" {these com

mands can be used in 64 mode as

well).

While the 1571 is emulating

the 1541, you can choose which

read/write head is used with

PRINT#15, "U0>H0" or

PRINT#15, "U0>Hl." By switch

ing heads, you can format both

sides of a disk as if they were sepa

rate disks. This isn't especially use

ful, but it suggests a solution for the

720 sector limit on relative files.

You could format both sides of the

disk with separate names and IDs

and then create a relative file on

each side. Within the program,

you'd need to figure out which side

of the disk contains the information

and switch back and forth. You

might lose some time in the head

switching, but you'd be able to ex

pand a relative file to about 330K.

Another plus for the 1571 is its

ability to read a variety of CP/M

formats. If you plan to do much

with CP/M, the 1571 provides

more flexibility. Even if you don't,

it's faster and can handle more data

than-the 1541. Q

times when you want to scratch 
several files with similar names. To 
change the name of a file, RE
NAME "oldllame" TO "IlCWllame." 
This syntax is certainly easier to re
member than OPEN 15,8,15, 
"RO:lleWllame = oldllame," the re
quired syntax on the VIC or 64. 

COLLECT validates the disk. 
It's used mostly for cleaning up the 
Block Allocation Map (BAM) to get 
rid of improperly closed files. These 
were formerly called "poison files," 
but the 1571 disk drive manual re
fers to them as "splat fil es ." They're 
marked by an asterisk in the direc
tory, ·PRG, for example. 

DCLEAR initializes the disk; 
it's the same as sending "10" to 
channel 15. 

CONCAT combines the con
tents of two sequential files. You 
can use it on program files, but the 
result won't be a merged program 
because the two zeros that mark the 
end of a BASIC program get in the 
way. 

Two disk commands designed 
primarily for dual drives are COPY 
and BACKUP. The first copies a file 
from one drive to another. But you 
must use a dual drive-COPY 
won't work with two single drives. 
It can also make a copy to the origi
nal disk (if you want to rearrange a 
directory, for example). BACKUP 
copies a whole disk. It too requires 
a dual drive. 

A Few Quirks 
There are a few annoying features 
of the 128- not bugs, just bother
some quirks. 

The most serious of these is 
that SHIFT-RUN/STOP loads and 
runs the first file on disk. A nice fea
ture if that's what yOU want, but 
sooner or later, while program
ming, you'll accidentally press 
SHIFT-LOCK and RUN/STOP or 
the Commodore key and RUN/ 
STOP. When the disk drive starts 
spinning, you have only a few sec
onds to unlock the SHIFT -LOCK 
key and press STOP to prevent the 
first progral1l from loading. If you 
fail to stop it, the program loads and 
runs and you've lost any part of 
your other program that was not 
saved. To avoid this situation, you 
may want to put a sequential file at 
the beginning of a disk. If you acci
dentally type SHIFT-RUN/STOP, 
the computer will try to load the se-
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quential file, but it won't work. The 
program you're working on will be 
safe if this precaution is taken. 

You can also accidentally save 
a program. The default values for f7 
and f3 are LIST and DIRECTORY. 
Very helpful when you want to take 
a look at what's on a disk or what's 
in a program. But in between these 
two keys is fS, which is defined as 
DSAVE. If you reach up to list a 
program and accidentally press f5 
and f7, the computer will print 
DSAVE"LI5T and begin saving 
your program under that name. 

VERIFY and DVERIFY don't 
always work as you would expect. 
Each line of a BASIC program con
tains a memory pointer to the be
ginning of the next line. When you 
allocate a graphics area, the BASIC 
program is moved up by 9K and all 
the line links change. Line links 
that don't match wUllead to a false 
VERIFY ERROR. You can test this 
by entering a one line program and 
saving it to disk. Now type 
GRAPHICl: GRAPHICO to allocate 
a graphics area. List the program 
and use DVERIFY to check your 
save. You should see an error 
message. 

Something to remember when 
you're using disk commands is that 
variables must be enclosed in pa
rentheses. The following two exam
ples show the right and wrong 
ways to use variables: 
RENAME H$ TO "FINALFINAL": REM 

WRONG 
RENAME (H$) TO "MOSTRECENT": 

REM CORRECT 

Another minor annoyance is 
that large relative files have a limit 
of 720 disk sectors. Relative files 
contain up to six side sectors which 
can keep track of 120 sectors each. 
A formatted 1541 disk has 664 
blocks free, so you'll run out of disk 
space before you reach the 720 sec
tor limit. But the 1571 formats both 
sides of a disk, for 1328 blocks free. 
It's unfortunate that you can't use 
all of that space for a relative file . 
You're limited to about 180K per 
file. The 720 sector limit gets in the 
way. 

How Fast Is The 1571l 
If you already own a 1541 drive, 
you can use it with a 128. You don't 
need to buy a 1571, unless speed is 
important. Here's how the two 
drives compare: 

1541 1571 

9KWAD 27 seconds 4 seconds 
(hi-res screen) 

Disk format 89 seconds 43 seconds 
(one side) (lwO sides) 

Quick formal 2.5 seconds 3.4 seconds 
(no ID) (one side) (two sides) 

Going into 80 columns and 
using the FAST command to dou
ble the speed of the microprocessor 
saves only a few tenths of a second 
on disk operations . So the speed of 
the computer is not a factor. The 
bottleneck is the speed at which the 
data travels through the serial 
cable. 

Note that formatting, which is 
handled completely within the disk 
drive, is twice as fast for twice the 
disk capacity. This suggests that 
writing operations are quicker on 
the 1571. 

Even when you send the com
mand to make the 1571 act like a 
1541, it's faster. A 1541 takes nearly 
a minute and a half to format a disk. 
The 1571 in 1541 mode takes only 
one minute and twelve seconds. 

The "act like a 1541" com
mand is OPEN 15,8,15: PRINT#15, 
"UO>MO". To reset to 1571 mode, 
PRINT#15, "UO>Ml" (these com
mands can be used in 64 mode as 
well). 

While the 1571 is emulating 
the 1541, you can choose which 
read/write head is used with 
PRINT#15, "UO>HO" or 
PRINT#15, "UO>Hl." By switch
ing heads, you can format both 
sides of a disk as if they were sepa
rate disks. This isn't especially use
ful, but it suggests a solution for the 
720 sector limit on relative files. 
You could format both sides of the 
disk with separate names and IDs 
and then create a relative file on 
each side. Within the program, 
you'd need to figure out which side 
of the disk contains the information 
and switch back and forth. You 
might lose some time in the head 
switching, but you'd be able to ex
pand a relative file to about 330K. 

Another plus for the 1571 is its 
ability to read a variety of CP/M 
formats. If you plan to do much 
with CP/M, the 1571 provides 
more flexibility. Even if you don't, 
it 's faster and can handle more data 
than · the 1541. a 



StealthTec Transparent

Commodore Utilities
Cardco, Inc., is introducing two new

utilities for the Commodore 64 (128

versions to follow soon), based on the

company's new StealthTec transparent

program interrupt technology. A trans

parent interrupt mechanism is one that

can be called upon, used, and removed

during the execution of another pro

gram without disturbing any aspect of

the main program.

The first package, Freeze Frame, is a

totally transparent screen dump utility.

With a couple of keystrokes, it sends

whatever is on the screen to the printer.

Unlike other screen dump utilities.

Freeze Frame works on virtually all pro

grams and all programming languages;

it also supports any printer or printer

interface which emulates the Commo

dore 1525 printer, as well as any Epson-

compatible or any Okidata-compatible

printers.

Cardco is also introducing a

business/productivity utility that offers

64 owners utilities similar to those in

the popular Borland International Side

kick product for IBM PCs. Included will

be a calculator, an appointment calen

dar, a telephone directory/database, a

memo writer, a screen dump utility, ac

cess to all DOS functions, and other

features.

The productivity utility package

(name to be announced soon) has a

suggested retail price of £69.95. Freeze

Frame is priced at $49.95. Both pro

grams should be available in early

1986.

Cardco, Inc., 300 S. Topeka, Wichita,

KS 67202.

Circle Reader Service Number 227.

Bridge Packages For The 64
Noted computer bridge authority

Thomas Throop has developed a trio of

computer bridge games for the Com

modore 64, available from his company

Great Game Products. Bridge Baron

(£39.95), winner of the First Computer

Bridge Tournament, plays the complete

game of bridge. The program lets you

bid, play, or bid and play over a million

computer generated deals. You can also

add your own deals. And the program

knows five card major opening bids, as

well as the Stayman, Blackwood, and

Gerber conventions.

Play Bridge with Sbeinzuold (£29.95)

offers you 91 deals designed by bridge

expert Alfred Sheinwold. The player

has three opportunities to choose the

recommended play. Improve Your

Bridge with Blackwood (which should be

available in Spring 1986 for S39.95),

developed with renowned bridge au

thority Easley Blackwood, teaches the

fundamentals of good declarer play as

well as some advanced techniques.

Great Game Products, 8804 Chalon

Dr., Bethesda.MD 20817.

Circle Reader Service Number 228.

128 Monochrome Adapter
Batteries Included has introduced the BI

C128 Monochrome Adapter for the

Commodore 128. This monitor cable al

lows you to use the 128's 80-column

display with color or monochrome

monitors, such as the Commodore 1701

and 1702 composite monitors. The plug

connects to the RGB! port on the 128

and to the LUMA socket on the rear of

the 1701 and 1702. On other monitors,

the cable would connect to the video-in

port. Suggested retail price is £7.95.

Batteries Included, 30 Mural St.,

Richmond Hill, Ontario, Canada L4B IBS

or 17875 Sky Park North, Suite P, Irvine,

C4 92714.

(For the names of other companies

with 128 video adapters, see "The

Well-Connected Computer" in this

issue.)

Circle Reader Service Number 229.

Investment Package And Books

For 64
Abacus Software has announced the re

lease of Personal Portfolio Manager, an

investment management program for

stocks and bonds. Available for the 64

and 128 (in 64 mode), Personal Portfolio

Manager lets you manage stocks, bonds,

mutual funds, treasury bills, and similar

investments; record taxable or non-

taxable dividends or interest income;

reconcile each brokerage account cash

balance with year-to-date transactions;

produce reports; and enter stock quotes

manually or automatically through

Dow jones or Warner services. The sug

gested retail price is $39.95.

Among other releases from Abacus

are two books, 1542 Repair & Mainte

nance Handbook, which covers disk

drive maintenance, testing adjust

ments, read/write head tuning, and

drive motor speed adjustment, among

other topics; and CAD Book for the C-64

and 128, which provides information

about computer-aided-design with

Commodore computers (and Commo

dore computers using Simons' BASIC).

Included are programs for developing a

CAD system and for experimenting

with CAD. The books sell for $19.95

each.

Abacus Software, P.O. Box 7211,

Grand Rapids, MI 49510.

Circle Reader Service Number 230.

Aerojet Flight Simulator
Three-dimensional perspective and so

phisticated navigation instrumentation

are featured in Aerojet, a new jet flight

simulator from MicroProse. Using a

joystick, players can perform rolls,

loops, Immelmann turns, and other

maneuvers.

One to four players can compete in

a Decathlon of Sport Aviation for the

World's Greatest Sport Pilot title. Play

ers compete against one another and

Major Bill, a fighter pilot.

Suggested retail price is $34.95.

MicroProse Software, 120 lakefront

Dr., Hunt Valley, MD 21030.

Circle Reader Service Number 231.

Kimber-Link Telecommunications

Program

Kimbertek, Inc., has introduced Kimber-

Link, a telecommunications package for

the Commodore 64 that lets you com

municate with other 64s, most mini

computers, mainframes, information

services like CompuServe, and bulletin

boards. The program works with many

kinds of modems (including auto-dial),

contains a 30,000-character buffer for
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SfealthTec Transparent 
Commodore Utilities 
Cardco, Inc., is introducing Iwo new 
utilities for the Commodore 64 (12S 
versions to follow soon), based on the 
company's new SttalthTtc transparent 
program interrupl Ie<:hnology. A trans
parent interrupt mechanism is one that 
can be called upon, used, and removed 
during the execution of another pro
gram without disturbing any aspect of 
the main program. 

The first package, Freeze Frame, is a 
totally transparent screen dump utility. 
With a couple of keystrokes, it sends 
whatever is on the screen to the printer. 
Unlike ot her screen dump util ities, 
Freeze Frame works on virtually all pro
grams and all programming languages; 
it also supports any printer or printer 
interface which emulates the Commo
dore 1525 printer, as well as any Epson
compatible or any Okidata-compatible 
printers. 

Card co is also introducing a 
business/productivity utility that offers 
64 owners utilities similar to those in 
the popular Borland International Sidt
kick product for IBM PCs. Included will 
be a calculator, an appointment calen
dar, il telephone directory/database, il 
memo writer, a screen dump utility, ac
cess to all DOS (unctions, and other 
features. 

The productivity utility package 
(name to be announced soon) has a 
suggested retail price of $69.95. Freeze 
Frame is priced at $49.95. Both pro
g rilffi s should be available in early 
1986. 

CardeD, /lle., 300 S. Topeka, Wichita, 
KS 67202. 
Cirde Ruder Service Number 227. 

Bridge Packages For The 64 
Noted comp uter bridge author ity 
Thomas Throop has developed a trio of 
computer bridge games for the Com
modore 64, available from his company 
Great Game Products . Bridge Baron 
($39.95), winner of the First Computer 
Bridge Tournament, plays the complete 
game of bridge. The program lets you 
bid, play, or bid ilnd play over a million 
computer generated deals. You can also 

add your own deals. And the program 
knows five card major opening bids, as 
well as the Stayman, Blackwood, and 
Gerber conventions. 

Play Bridge wilh Shtinwold ($29.95) 
offers you 91 deals designed by bridge 
expert Alfred Shein wold. The player 
has three opportunities to choose the 
recommended play. i mprove Your 
Bridge with Blackwood (which should be 
available in Spring 1986 for $39.95), 
developed with renowned bridge au
thority Easley Blackwood, teaches the 
fundamentals of good declarer playas 
well as some advanced techniques. 

Greal Game Products, 8804 Clralou 
Dr., Bethesda, MD 20817. 
Circle Ruder Service Number 228. 

128 Monochrome Adapter 
Batteries Included has introduced the BI 
C12S Monochrome Adapter for the 
Commodore 128. This monitor cable al
lows you to use the 128's SO-column 
display with color o r monoch rome 
monitors, such as the Commodore 1701 
and 1702 composite monitors. The plug 
connects to the RGBI port on the 128 
and to the LUMA socket on the rear of 
the 1701 and 1702. On other monitors, 
the cable would connect 10 the video-in 
port. Suggested retail price is S7.95. 

Batteries Included, 30 Mural St., 
Riclrmolld Hill, Ontario, Canada L4B lB5 
or 17875 Sky Park North, Suite P, lrviue, 
CA 92714. 

(For the names of other companies 
w ith 128 video adapters, see " The 
Well-Co nnected Compu te r" in this 
issue.) 
Circle Reader Service Number 229. 

Investment Package And Books 
For 64 
Abacus Software has announced the re
lease of Persoual Porlfolio Manager, an 
investment management program for 
stocks and bonds. Available for the 64 
and 128 (in 64 mode), Personal Porlfolio 
Manager lets you manage stocks, bonds, 
mutual funds, treasury bills, and similar 
investments; record taxable or non
taxable dividends or interest income; 

reconcile each brokerage account cash 
balance with year-to-date transactions; 
produce reports; and enter stock quotes 
manuall y or automatically th rough 
Dow Jones or Warner services. The sug
gested retail price is $39.95. 

Among other releases from Abacus 
are two books, 1541 Repair & Mainte
nance Handbook, which covers disk 
drive maintenance, testing adjust
ments, read/w rite head tuning, and 
drive motor speed adjustment, among 
other topics; and CAD Book for the C-64 
and 128, which provides information 
about com puter-aided-design with 
Commodore computers (and Commo
dore computers using Simons' BASIC). 
Included are programs for developing a 
CAD system and fo r experimenting 
with CAD. The books sell for $19.95 
each. 

Abacus Software, P.O. Box 7211, 
Grand Rapids, Ml 49510. 
Circle Reader Service Number 230. 

Acrojet Flight Simulator 
Three-dimensional perspective and so
phisticated navigation instrumentation 
are featured in Acrojet, a new jet flight 
sim ula tor from Micro Prose. Using a 
joystick , p layers can perform rolls, 
loops, Immelmann turns, and other 
maneuvers. 

One to four players can compete in 
a Decathlon of Sport Aviation for the 
World's Greatest Sport Pilot title. Play
ers compete against one another and 
Major Bill , a fighte r pilot. 

Suggested retail price is $34.95. 
MicroProse Software, 120 Lakefronl 

Dr. , Hunt Valley, MD 21030. 
Circle Reader Service Number 231 . 

Kimber-link Telecommunications 
Program 
Kimbertek, Inc., has introduced Kimber
Lillk, a telecommunications package for 
the Commodore 64 that lets you com
municate with other 64s, most mini
compu ters, mainframes, information 
services like Compuserve, and bulletin 
boards. The program works with many 
kinds of modems (including auto-dial), 
contains a 30,000-character buffer for 
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data transfer and capture, and operates

with most brands of printers. The pack

age also contains a keyboard overlay

for ease of use, and comes with a 48-

page manual. Kimber-Link lets you store

all variable parameters for custom-

tailored set-ups, and then reloads them

whenever you use the program.

The price is $29.95 (plus $3 ship

ping and handling). Pennsylvania resi

dents must add six percent sales tax.

Kimbertek, Inc., P.O. Box 743,

Phoenixville, PA 19460.

Circle Reader Service Number 232.

Printer Re-Inkers
New life for fading computer printer

ribbons is available from Computer

Friends, developers of the Mac Inker

UC (Universal Cartridge) for almost all

fabric ribbon cartridges and the Mac

Inker US (Universal Spool) for all fabric

ribbon spools (up to one inch in width

and up to four inches in diameter). Rib

bons are loaded onto the Mac Inker ta

ble and wound around an inking

element. A few drops of ink are added

to the ink reservoir, and the ribbon is

then passed around the inking element

for even ink distribution. The re-inkers

work with both dot matrix and daisy

wheel printers.

Suggested retail price for the Mac

Inker UC is $60; for the Mac Inker US,

£66.95. Two-ounce bottles of ink are

available for $3.00; pints for $18.50.

(There is a $3 shipping and handling

charge.)

Computer Friends, 6415 SW Canyon

G., Suite #20, Portland, OR 97221.

Circle Reader Service Number Z33.

SpeedScript Enhancer
SPEEDPAK, an enhancement program

for use with the SpeedScript word pro

cessor (versions 3.0-3.2), adds six new

commands, three printer codes, and

eight user-definable 31-character mac

ro phrase keys. Among the features for

use with SpeedScript are alternate

screens (allows you to edit and switch

between two documents), help screen

and onscreen font installer (four of

each), encryption (32-character secret

code), code conversion (to Commodore

ASCII or screen codes), default selec

tion (to disk/tape storage, set printer

device and secondary address), and a

Dvorak keyboard option. Three addi

tional printer codes work with the alter

nate screen to provide a RAM-based

form letter mail merge capability.

The package, priced at $15, in

cludes three disk-based tutorials and

three sample files.

Upstart Publishing, Dept. SP-NP2,

P.O. Box 22022, Greensboro, NC 27420.

Circle Reader Service Number 234.
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let Fighter Game
Flyer Fox is a new jet fighter action

game from Tymac that puts you in the

pilot's seat, defending international

skies from Mig fighters. The game of

fers full view of the cockpit and three

window views. In addition to music

and sound effects, Flyer Fox contains

software-generated speech. The game

is joystick-controlled and is available

on disk and tape.

Suggested retail is $39.95.

Tymac Controls Corporation, 127

Main St., Franklin, N} 07416.

The vino from the cockpit in Tymac's Flyer

Fox.

Circle Reader Service Number 235.

Chris Evert-Lloyd On The 64
Avant-Garde Publishing has intro

duced a tennis training guide featuring

tennis great Chris Evert-Lloyd. Demon

strations of grip, stroke, game strategy,

and specialized exercises are used to

teach both fundamental and advanced

techniques. Also covered are equip

ment, game rules, and improving con

centration. The game uses live-action

color graphics, and includes a test

match for trying out the various

techniques.

Previous Avant-Garde releases in

clude Dune Winfield's Batter Up! and joe

Theisinatm's Pro Football. Suggested re

tail price for Chris Evert-Lloyd Tennis is

$34.95.

Avant Garde Publishing Corp., 37B

Commercial Blvd., Novato, CA 94947.

Circle Reader Service Number 236.

Talking Terminal
A new telecommunications package

from Wclwyn Currah, called the Intelli

gent Talking Terminal, enables you to

receive modem-transmitted data ver

bally or as text on screen. Compatible

with either the Commodore 64 or 128,

the package includes the Voice Messen

ger speech synthesizer, a telecommuni

cations program, and Easy Speech, a

program that enables most pre-existing

text-driven software to speak.

The program can be used to hear

messages, games, or information from

subscription services such as The

Source or CompuServe. The package

sells for $29.95.

Welwyn Currah, 104 W. Fourth St.,

Royal Oak, MI 48067.

Circle Reader Service Number 237.

Three From SSI
Strategic Simulations, Inc., has an

nounced the release of three new strate

gic war games for the 64. Battle of

Antietam ($49.95) recreates the famous

civil war battle; Norway 1985 ($34.95),

the fourth game in the "When Super

powers Collide" series by Roger Keat

ing, simulates the Soviet occupation of

Norway and NATO's counterattack;

United States Army Air Force ($59.95) is

an advanced simulation of daylight

bombing of German industry from

1943-45, featuring 24 aircraft types.

Each game can be played with one or

two players.

Strategic Simulations Inc., 883 Stier-

lin Rd., Bldg. A-200, Mountain View, CA

94043-1983.

Circle Reader Service Number 238.

64 Modem Software
Sixth Sense, a new telecommunications

program from Microtechnic Solutions,

comes with programmable macro keys

that enable many unattended modem

operations. The macro keys are easily

programmed with a set of macro tem
plates. Among the other functions in

cluded in Sixth Sense are multiple data
paths, split-screen line input, a 700-line

virtual screen, and a user-programmable

counter.

Suggested retail price for Sixth

Sense is $89.95; or $71.95 for those who

already have the Smart 64 Terminal.

An additional $9 can be deducted for

prepaid orders.

Microtechnic Solutions, Inc., P.O.

Box 2940, New Haven, CT 06515.

Circle Reader Service Number 239.

MasterType's Writer
A sophisticated word processor,

MasterType's Writer, has been released

from Scarborough Systems. The pro

gram features dual windows for outlin

ing text, color highlighting, multiple

typefaces, macro commands for fre

quently used words and phrases, and

an on-disk tutorial. A print preview op

tion is included, and linked files can be

printed out.

MasterType's Writer is available for

the Commodore 64 for $44.95.

Scarborough Systems, Inc., 55 S.

Broadway, Tarn/town, NY 10591.

Circle Reader Service Number 240.

data transfer and capture, and operates 
with most brands of printers. The pack
age also contains a keyboard overlay 
for ease of use, and comes with a 48-
page manual. Kimber-Link lets you store 
all variable pa rameters for custom 
tailored set-ups, and then reloads them 
whenever you use the program. 

The price is $29.95 (plus $3 ship
ping and handling). Pennsylvania resi
dents must add six percent sales tax. 

Kimbtrtek, lu c., P.O. Box 743, 
PIJoeuixville, PA 19460. 
Circle Ruder Service Number 232. 

Printer Re-Inkers 
New life fo r fading computer printer 
ribbons is ava i.lable from Computer 
Friends, developers of the Mac Inker 
UC (Universal Cartridge) for almost all 
fabric ribbon cartridges and the Mac 
Inker US (Universal Spool) for all fabri c 
ribbon spools (up to one inch in width 
and up to four inches in diameter). Rib
bons are loaded onto the Mac Inker ta
ble and wound around an inkin g 
element. A few drops of ink are added 
to the ink reservoir, and the ribbon is 
then passro around the inking element 
for even ink dist ribution. The re-inkers 
work with both dot matrix and daisy 
wheel printers. 

Suggested retail price for the Mac 
Inker UC is $60; for the Mac Inker US, 
$66.95 . Two-ounce bottles of ink are 
available for $3.00; pints for $18.50. 
(There is a $3 shipping and handling 
charge.) 

Computer Friends, 6415 SW Cunyon 
Ct ., Suite #10, Portlulld, OR 97221. 
Circle Ru der Service Number 233. 

SpeedScript Enhancer 
SPEfDPAK, an enhancement program 
for use with the SpeedScript word pro
cessor (versions 3.0-3.2), adds six new 
commands, th ree printer codes, and 
eight user-definable 31-character mac
ro phrase keys. Among the features for 
use with SpecdScript are alternate 
screens (allows you to edit and switch 
between two documents), help screen 
and onscreen font in stalle r (four of 
each), encryption (32-character secret 
code), code conversion (to Commodore 
ASC II or screen codes), default selec
tion (to disk/tape storage, set printer 
device and secondary address), and a 
Dvorak keyboard option. Three addi
tional printer codes work with the alter
nate screen to provide a RAM-based 
form letter mail merge capability. 

The package, p riced at $15, in
cludes three disk-based tutorials and 
three sample files. 

Upstart Publishing, Dept. SP-NP2, 
P.O. Box 22022. Greellsboro, NC 27420. 
Circle Ruder Service Number 234. 
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Jet Fighte r Game 
Flyer Fox is a new jet fighter action 
game from Tymac that puts you in the 
pilot's scat , defending international 
skies from Mig fighters. The game of
fers full view of the cockpit and three 
window views. In addition to music 
and sound effects, Flyer Fox conta ins 
software-generated speech. The game 
is joystick-controlled and is available 
on disk and tape. 

Suggested retail is $39.95. 
Tymac COli trots Corporat joll, 127 

Maill St., FWlklirl, NJ 07416. 

Thr virw from tlu cockp;1 ;/1 Tymllc's Flyer 
FolC. 
Circle Reader Service Number 235. 

Chris Evert-Lloyd On The 64 
Avant-Garde Publishing has intro
duced a tennis training guide featuring 
tennis great Chris Evert-Lloyd. Demon
strations of grip, stroke, game strategy, 
and specialized exercises are used to 
teach both fundamenta l and advanced 
techniques. Al so covered are equ ip
ment. game rules, and improving con
centration. The game uses live-action 
colo r graphics, and includes a test 
mat ch for trying out the various 
techniques. 

Previous Avant-Garde releases in
clude Dave Willfield's Batter Up! and Joe 
TheiSIIIIlIIII'S Pro Football. Suggested re
tail price for Cllris Evert-Lloyd Tennis is 
$34.95. 

Avallt Garde Publisl/irlg Corp., 37B 
COII/merciai Blvd., Novato, 0\ 94947. 
Circle Ruder Service Number 236. 

Talking Terminal 
A new telecommun ications package 
from Welwyn Currah, called the Intelli
gent Talking Terminal. enables you to 
receive modem-transmitted data ver
bally or as text on screen. Compatible 
with either the Commodore 64 or 128, 
the package includes the Voice Messen
ger speech synthesizer, a telecommuni
cations program, and Easy Spuc/l, a 
program that enables most pre-existing 
text-driven software to speak. 

The program can be used to hear 
messages, games, or information from 

subscription services such as The 
Source or CompuServe. The package 
sells for $29.95 . 

We/wyll Curra/!, 104 W. Fourth St., 
Roya/ Oak, MI 48067. 
Clrd e Reader Service Number 237. 

Three From 5S1 
Strategic Simulations, Inc ., has an
nounced the release of three new strate
gic war games for the 64. Baltle of 
Autietam ($49.95) recreates the famous 
civil war battle; Norway 1985 ($34.95), 
the fourth game in the "When Super
powers Collide" series by Roger Keat
ing. simulates the Soviet occupation of 
Norwa y and NATO's counterattack; 
United States Army Air Force ($59.95) is 
an advanced simulation of daylight 
bombing of German industry from 
1943-45, featur ing 24 aircraft types. 
Each game can be played with one or 
two players. 

Strategic SimulatiQlIS IIlC., 883 Stier
IiI! Rd., Bldg. A.·200, Moulltaill View, CA. 
94043-1983. 
Circle Reader Service Number 238. 

64 Modem Software 
Sixth Sense, a new telecommunications 
program from Microtechnic Solutions, 
comes with programmable macro keys 
that enable many unattended modem 
operations. The macro keys are easily 
programmed with a set of macro tem
plates. Among the other functions in
cluded in Sixth Sense are multiple data 
paths, split-screen line input, a 700-Jine 
virtual screen, and a user-programmable 
counter. 

Suggested re tail price for Sixth 
Se'l se is $89.95; or $71.95 for those who 
already have the Smart 64 Terminal. 
An additional $9 can be deducted fo r 
prepaid orders. 

Micro/ee/mic SolutiQlls, I IlC., P.O. 
Box 2940, New Havell, cr 06515. 
Circle Reader Service Number 239. 

MasterType's Writer 
A so phi st icated word processor, 
MasterType's Writer, has been released 
from Scarborough Systems. The pro
gram features dual windows for outlin
ing text, color high lighting, multiple 
typefaces, macro commands for fre
quently used words and phrases, and 
an on-disk tutorial. A print preview op
tion is included, and linked files can be 
printed out. 

MaslerType's Writ er is available for 
the Commodore 64 for $44.95. 

Scarborough Systems, /IIC., 55 S. 
Broadway, TarrytowlI, NY 10591. 
Circle Reader Service Number 240. 
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MCOMPUTE's G4ZE7TC Progra

Each month, COMPUTED gazette

publishes programs for the Com

modore 128, 64, Plus/4, 16, and

V1C-20. Each program is clearly

marked by title and version. Be sure

to type in the correct version for

your machine. All 64 programs run

on the 128 in 64 mode. Be sure to

read the instructions in the corre

sponding article. This can save time

and eliminate any questions which

might arise after you begin typing.

We frequently publish two

programs designed to make typing

easier: The Automatic Proofreader,

and MLX, designed for entering

machine language programs.

When entering a BASIC pro

gram, be especially careful with

DATA statements as they are ex

tremely sensitive to errors. A

mistyped number in a DATA state

ment can cause your machine to

"lock up" (you'll have no control

over the computer). If this happens,

the only recourse is to rum your

computer off then back on, erasing

whatever was in memory. So be

sure to save a copy of your program

before you run it. 1/ your computer

crashes, you can always reload the

program and look for the error.

Special Characters

Most of the programs listed in each

issue contain special control charac

ters. To facilitate typing in any pro

grams from the GAZETTE, use the

following listing conventions.

The most common type of con

trol characters in our listings appear

as words within braces: {DOWN}
means to press the cursor down

key; {5 SPACES} means to press

the space bar five times.

To indicate that a key should

be shifted (hold down the SHIFT

key while pressing another key),

the character is underlined. For ex

ample, A means hold down the

SHIFT key and press A. You may

see strange characters on your

screen, but that's to be expected. If

you find a number followed by an

underlined key enclosed in braces

(for example, {8 A}), type the key

as many times as indicated (in our

example, enter eight SHIFTed A's).

If a key is enclosed in special

brackets, B §, hold down the
Commodore key (at the lower left

corner of the keyboard) and press

the indicated character.

Rarely, you'll see a single letter

of the alphabet enclosed in braces.

This can be entered on the Com

modore 64 by pressing the CTRL

key while typing the letter in

braces. For example, {A} means to

press CTRL-A.

The Quote Mode

Although you can move the cursor

around the screen with the CRSR

keys, often a programmer will want

to move the cursor under program

control. This is seen in examples

such as {LEFT} and {HOME} in

the program listings. The only way

the computer can tell the difference

between direct and programmed

cursor control is the quote mode.

Once you press the quote key,

you're in quote mode. This mode

can be confusing if you mistype a

character and cursor left to change

it. You'll see a reverse video charac

ter (a graphics symbol for cursor

left). In this case, you can use the

DELete key to back up and edit the

line. Type another quote and you're

out of quote mode. If things really

get confusing, you can exit quote

mode simply by pressing RETURN.

Then just cursor up to the mistyped

line and fix it.

When You Read: Press: See: When You Read: See: When You Read: Press: See:

*

For Commodore 64 Only
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The New Automatic

Proofreader
Philip I. Nelson, Assistant Editor

Now it's easier than ever to type in and enjoy

programs for Commodore computers. This com

pletely new version of "The Automatic Proofread

er" works on all eight-bit Commodores (the 128,

64, Plus/4,16, and VIC-20) and alerts you to al

most every typing mistake you might make. It

can even be used with other programming utili

ties like "MetaBASIC" and the "DOS Wedge."

"The New Automatic Proofreader"

helps you type in program listings

without typing mistakes. It's a short

error-checking program that con

ceals itself in memory and adheres

to your Commodore's operating

system. Each time you press RE

TURN to enter a program line, the

Proofreader displays a two-letter

checksum in reverse video at the

top of your screen. If the checksum

on your screen doesn't match the

one in the printed listing, you've

typed the line incorrectly—it's that

simple. You don't have to use the

Proofreader to enter printed list

ings, but doing so greatly reduces

your chances of making a typo.

Getting Started

First, type in the Commodore Auto

matic Proofreader Program exactly

as it appears in the listing. Since the

Proofreader can't check itself, type

carefully to avoid mistakes. Don't

omit any lines, even if they contain

unfamiliar commands or you think

they don't apply to your computer.

As soon as you're finished typing

the Proofreader, save at least two

copies on disk or tape before run

ning it the first time. This is very

important because the Proofreader

erases the BASiC portion of itself

108 COMPUTED Gazette February 1986

when you run it, leaving only the

machine language (ML) portion in

memory.

When that's done, type RUN

and press RETURN. After an

nouncing which computer it's run

ning on, the Proofreader installs the

ML routine in memory, displays the

message PROOFREADER ACTIVE,

erases the BASIC portion of itself,

and ends. If you type LIST and

press RETURN, you'll see that no

BASIC program remains in memo

ry. The computer is ready for you to

type in a new BASIC program.

Entering Programs

Once the Proofreader is active, you

can begin typing in a BASiC pro

gram as usual. Every time you fin

ish typing a line and press

RETURN, the Proofreader displays

a two-letter checksum (reverse vid

eo letters) in the upper left corner of

the screen. Compare this checksum

with the two-letter checksum print

ed to the left of the corresponding

line in the program listing. If the

letters match, it's almost certain the

line was typed correctly. If the let

ters don't match, check for your

mistake and correct the line.

The Proofreader ignores

spaces that aren't enclosed in quo

tation marks, so you can omit

spaces (or add extra ones) between

keywords and still see a matching

checksum. For example, these two

lines generate the same checksum:

10 PRINT'THIS IS BASIC"

10 PRINT 'THIS IS BASIC"

However, since spaces inside

quotation marks are almost always

significant, the Proofreader pays at

tention to them. For instance, these

two lines generate different

checksums:

10 PRINT'THIS IS BASIC"

10 PRINT'THIS ISBA SIC"

A common typing mistake is

transposition—typing two succes

sive characters in the wrong order,

like PIRNT instead of PRINT or

64378 instead of 64738. A check

sum program that adds up the val

ues of all the characters in a line

can't possibly detect transposition

errors (it can only tell whether the

right characters are present, regard

less of what order they're in). Be

cause the Proofreader computes the

checksum with a more sophisticat

ed formula, it is also sensitive to the

position of each character within the

line and thus catches transposition

errors.

The Proofreader does not ac

cept keyword abbreviations (for ex

ample, ? instead of PRINT). If you

prefer to use abbreviations, you can

still check the line with the Proof

reader: Simply LIST the line after

typing it, move the cursor back onto

the line, and press RETURN. LIST-

ing the line substitutes the full key

word for the abbreviation and allows

the Proofreader to work properly.

The New Automatic 
Proofreader 

Philip I. Nelson, Assistant Editor 

Now it's easier than ever to type in and enjoy 
programs for Commodore computers. This com
pletely new version of "The Automatic Proofread
er" works on all eight-bit Commodores (the 128, 
64, Plus/4, 16, and VIC-20) and alerts you to al
most every typing mistake you might make. It 
can even be used with other programming utili
ties like "MetaBASIC" and the "DOS Wedge." 

"The New Automatic Proofreader" 
helps you type in program listings 
without typing mistakes. It 's a short 
error-checking progra m th at con
ceals itself in memory and adheres 
to your Commodore's ope ratin g 
system. Each time you press RE
TURN to enter a program line, the 
Proofreader displays a two-lette r 
checksum in reverse video at the 
top of your screen. If the checksum 
on your screen doesn't match the 
one in the printed listing, you've 
typed the line incorrectly-it's tha t 
simple. You don't have to use the 
Proofreader to enter printed list
ings, but doing so greatly reduces 
your chances of makin g a typo. 

Getling Started 
First, type in the Commodore Auto
matic Proofreader Program exactly 
as it appears in the listing. Since the 
Proofreader can't check itself, type 
carefu ll y to avoid mistakes. Don't 
omit any lines, even if they contain 
unfamiliar commands or you think 
they don't apply to your computer. 
As 500n as you're finished typi ng 
the Proofreader, save at least two 
copies on disk or tape before run
ning it the first time. This is very 
important because the Proofreader 
erases the BASIC portion of itself 
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when you run it, leaving only the 
machine language (ML) portion in 
memory. 

When that's done, type RUN 
and p ress RETUR N. Afte r an
nouncing which computer it's fun
ning on, the Proofreader installs the 
ML routine in memory, displays the 
message PROOFREADER ACTIVE, 
erases the BASIC portion of itself, 
and ends. If you type LIST and 
press RETURN, you'll see that no 
BASIC program remains in memo
ry. The computer is ready for you to 
type in a new BASIC program. 

Entering Programs 
Once the Proofreader is active, you 
can begin typing in a BASIC p ro
gram as usual. Every time you fin
i s h t yp i ng a lin e and press 
RETURN, the Proofreader displays 
a two-letter checksum (reverse vid 
eo letters) in the upper left comer of 
the screen. Compare this checksum 
with the two-letter checksum print
ed to the Jeft of the corresponding 
line in the program listing. If the 
letters match, it's almost certain the 
line was typed correctly. If the let
ters don 't match , check for your 
mistake and correct the line. 

The Proofreader igno r es 

spaces that aren't enclosed in quo
tation marks, so yo u can omit 
spaces (or add extra ones) between 
keywords and still see a matching 
checksum. For exa mple, these two 
lines generate the same checksum: 

10 PRINT"THIS IS BASIC" 
10 PRINT "THIS IS BASIC" 

However, since spaces inside 
quotation marks are almost always 
significant, the Proofreader pays at
tention to them. For instance, these 
tw o line s gene ra te different 
checksums: 

10 PRINT"THIS IS BASIC" 
10 PRINT"THIS ISBA SIC" 

A common typing mistake is 
transposition-typing two succes
sive characters in the wrong order, 
like PIRNT instead of PRINT or 
64378 ins tead of 64 738. A check
sum program that adds up the val
ues of aU the characters in a line 
can't possibly detect transposition 
errors (it can only tell whether the 
right characters are present, regard
less of what order they're in). Be
cause the Proofreader computes the 
checksum with a more sophisticat
ed formula, it is also sensitive to the 
positio,1 of each character within the 
line and thus catches transposition 
errors. 

The Proofreader does IIOt ac
cep t keyword abbreviations (for ex
ample, ? instead of PRINT). If you 
prefer to use abbreviations, you can 
still check the line with the Proof
reader: Simply LIST the line after 
typing it, move the cursor back onto 
the line, and press RETURN. LIST
ing the line substitutes the full key
word for the abbreviation and alJows 
the Proofreader to work properly. 



The same technique works for re-

checking a program you've already

typed in: Reload the program, LIST

several lines on the screen, and

press RETURN over them.

If you're using the Proofreader

on the Commodore Plus/4, 16, or

128 (in 128 mode), do not perform

any GRAPHIC commands while the

Proofreader is active. When you per

form a command like GRAPHIC 1,

the computer moves everything at

the start of BASIC program space—

including the Proofreader—to an

other memory area, causing the

Proofreader to crash. The same thing

happens if you run any program

that contains a GRAPHIC com

mand. The Proofreader deallocates

any graphics areas before installing

itself in memory, but you are re

sponsible for seeing that the com

puter remains in this configuration.

Though the Proofreader doesn't

interfere with other BASIC opera

tions, it's always a good idea to dis

able it before running any other

program. Some programs may need

the space occupied by the Proof

reader's ML routine, or may create

other memory conflicts. However,

the Proofreader is purposely made

difficult to dislodge: It's not affected

by tape or disk operations, or by

pressing RUN/STOP-RESTORE.

The simplest way to disable it is to

turn the computer off, then on

again. A gentler method is to SYS to

the computer's built-in reset rou

tine. Here are the SYS statements

required for various Commodore

computers:

Camputei

128

64

Plus/4

16

VIC-20

Reset Command

SVS 65341

SYS 64738

SYS 65526

SYS 65526

SYS 64802

These reset routines erase the

BASIC program currently in memo

ry, so be sure to save the program

you're typing before entering the

SYS command.

Inside The Proofreader

Writing a machine language pro

gram that works on five different

computers is no small task. The first

hurdle is finding a safe place to put

the code. Though the cassette buff

er is an obvious choice, it's located

in different places on various ma

chines, and putting ML there cre

ates problems for tape users.

Instead, the Proofreader uses 256

bytes of BASIC programming space.

Before it installs the routine in

memory, the Proofreader checks

which computer you're using. Then

it stores the ML at the bottom of

BASIC memory and protects itself

by moving the computer's start-of-

BASIC pointer to a spot 256 bytes

higher in memory. Once that's

done, the Proofreader activates the

ML routine and performs a NEW to

erase itself. Note that because the

Proofreader overwrites its first few

BASIC lines, it's critical not to de

lete anything from the first portion

of the program.

The ML portion of Proofreader

wedges into one of the operating

system's built-in routines

(CRUNCH). The system calls

CRUNCH every time you enter a

line from the keyboard {it can be a

numbered program line, or a direct

command without a line number).

Before the computer digests the

line, it uses CRUNCH to convert

BASIC keywords like PRINT into

tokens—one- or two-byte numbers

that represent the keyword. By

changing the CRUNCH vector to

point to our ML checksum routine,

we can make the computer figure

the checksum before it tokenizes

the line with CRUNCH.

The checksum routine initially

sets the checksum to equal the low

byte and high byte values of the

current line number. Then it scans

the line, multiplying the ASCII val

ue of each character by its position

in the line and adding the result to

the two-byte checksum as it moves

down the line. After the whole line

has been scanned, the Proofreader

performs an exclusive or operation

on the two bytes of the checksum

and displays the final result as two

alphabetic characters in reverse

video. Though the final checksum

could have been displayed as a

two-digit hexadecimal number, the

Proofreader uses letters so that no

harm will be done if you acci

dentally press RETURN over the

line containing the checksum. Once

this is done, we restore everything

to normal and jump to CRUNCH,

which handles the line as usual.

Compatibility

If you own a Commodore 64, you

may already have wondered

whether the Proofreader works

with other programming utilities

like "MetaBASIC." The answer is

generally yes, if you're using a 64

and you activate the Proofreader after

installing the other utiiity. For ex

ample, first load and activate Meta

BASIC, then load and run the

Proofreader. Both programming

aids are now available.

When using the Proofreader

with another utility, you should

disable both programs before run

ning a BASIC program. Meta-

BASIC's QUIT command turns

both utilities off (to get them back,

you must start over from the begin

ning). While the Proofreader seems

unaffected by programs like "Auto-

matic Syntax Checker" and

"BASIC Aid," there's no way to

promise that it will work with any

and every combination of utilities

you might want to use. The more

utilities you activate, the more frag

ile the system becomes, so you

must exercise common sense. Any

program that disturbs the

CRUNCH vector or the memory

area where the Proofreader resides

will probably crash the system

without delay.

See program listing on page 116. V
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The same technique works for re
checking a program you've already 
typed in: Reload the program, LIST 
several lines on the scteen, and 
press RETURN over them. 

If you're using the Proofreader 
on the Commodore Plus/4, 16, or 
128 (in 128 mode), do Ilot perform 
allY GRAPHIC comma lids while the 
Proofreader is active . When you per
form a command like GRAPHIC 1, 
the computer moves everything at 
the start of BASIC program space
induding the Proofreader-to an
other memory area, causing the 
Proofreader to crash. The same thing 
happens if you run any program 
that contains a GRAPHIC com
mand. The Proofreader deallocates 
any graphics areas before installing 
itself in memory, but you are re
sponsible for seeing that the com
puter remains in this configuration. 

Though the Proofreader doesn't 
interfere with other BASIC opera
tions, it's always a good idea to dis
able it before running any other 
program. Some programs may need 
the space occupied by the Proof
reader's ML routine, or may create 
other memory conflicts. However, 
the Proofreader is purposely made 
difficult to dislodge: It 's not affected 
by tape or disk operations, or by 
pressing RUN/STOP-RESTORE. 
The simplest way to disable it is to 
turn the computer off, then on 
again. A gentler method is to SYS to 
the computer's built-in reset rou
tine. Here are the SYS statements 
required for various Commodore 
computers: 

Computer 

128 
64 
Plusj4 
16 
VIC-20 

Reset Command 

SYS 65341 
SYS 64738 
SYS 65526 
SYS 65526 
SYS 64802 

These reset routines erase the 
BASIC program currently in memo
ry, so be sure to save the program 
you're typing before entering the 
SYS command. 

Inside The Proofreader 
Writing a machine language pro
gram that works on five different 
computers is no small task. The first 
hurdle is finding a safe place to put 
the code. Though the cassette buff
er is an obvious choice, it's located 
in different places on various ma
chines, and putting ML there cre
ates problems for tape users. 

Instead, the Proofreader uses 256 
bytes of BASIC programming space. 

Before it installs the routine in 
memory, the Proofreader checks 
which computer you're using. Then 
it stores the ML at the bottom of 
BASIC memory and protects itself 
by moving the computer's start-of
BASIC pointer to a spot 256 bytes 
higher in memory. Once that's 
done, the Proofreader activates the 
ML routine and performs a NEW to 
erase itself. Note that because the 
Proofreader overwrites its first few 
BASIC lines, it's critical not to de
lete anything from the first portion 
of the program. 

The M L portion of Proofreader 
wedges into one of the operating 
syste m 's built-in routines 
(CRUNCH) . The system ca ll s 
CRUNCH every time you enter a 
line from the keyboard (it can be a 
numbered program line, or a direct 
command without a line number). 
Before the computer digests the 
line, it uses CRUNCH to convert 
BASIC keywords like PRINT into 
tokells-one- or two-byte numbers 
that represent the keyword. By 
changing the CRUNCH vector to 
point to our ML checksum routine, 
we can make the computer figure 
the checksum before it tokenizes 
the line with CRUNCH. 

The checksum routine initially 
sets the checksum to equal the low 
byte and high byte values of the 
current line number. Then it scans 
the line, multiplying the ASCII val
ue of each cha racter by its position 
in the line and adding the result to 
the two-byte checksum as it moves 
down the line. After the whole line 
has been scanned, the Proofreader 
performs an exclusive or operation 
on the two bytes of the checksum 
and displays the final result as two 
alphabetic characters in reve rse 
video. Though the final checksum 
could have been displayed as a 
two-digit hexadecimal number, the 
Proofreader uses letters so that no 
harm will be done if you acci 
dentally press RETURN over the 
line containing the checksum. Once 
this is done, we restore everything 
to normal and jump to CRUNCH, 
which handles the line as usual. 

Compatibility 
If you own a Commodore 64, you 
may already hav e wondered 
whether the Proofreader works 

with other programming utilities 
like "MetaBASIC." The answer is 
generally yes, if you're using a 64 
and y011 activate tile Proofreader after 
illslal/ing tile other IItility. For ex
ample, first load and activate Meta
BASIC, then load and run the 
ProoJreader. Both programming 
aids are now available . 

When using the Proofreader 
with another utility, you should 
disable both programs before run
ning a BASIC program . Meta 
BASIC' s QUIT command turns 
both utilities off (to get them back, 
you must start over from the begin
ning). While the Proofreader seems 
unaffected by programs like" Auto
matic Syntax Checker" and 
"BASIC Aid," there's no way to 
promise that it will work with any 
and every combination of utilities 
you might want to use. The more 
utilities you activate, the more frag
ile the system becomes, so you 
must exercise common sense. Any 
program that disturbs the 
CRUNCH vector or the memory 
area where the Proofreader resides 
will probably crash the system 
without delay. 
See program lis/iug 011 page 116 . • 
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Machine Language Editor

For The Commodore 64
Ottis Cowper

Technical Editor

"MLX" is a labor-saving utility that

will help you enter machine lan

guage program listings without error.

MLX is required to enter all Commo

dore 64 machine language programs

published in computers gazette.

This version of MLX was first pub

lished in the January 1986 issue; it

cannot be used to enter MLX pro

grams published prior to that date,

nor can earlier versions of MLX be

used to enter the listings in this issue.

Type in and save a copy of MLX. You'll

need it for all future machine language

programs in computed gazette, as

well as machine language (ML) pro

grams in our companion magazine,

compute!, and COMPUTE! books.

When you're ready to enter an ML pro

gram, load and run MLX. It asks you for

a starting and ending address. These

addresses appear in the article accom

panying the MLX-format program list

ing you're typing. If you're unfamiliar

with ML, the addresses (and al! other

values you enter in MLX) may appear

strange. Instead of the usual decimal

numbers you're accustomed to, these

numbers are in hexadecimal—a base 16

numbering system commonly used by

ML programmers. Hexadecimal—hex

for short—includes the numerals 0-9

and the letters A-F. But even if you

know nothing about ML or hex, you

should have no trouble using MLX.

After you enter the starting and

ending addresses, MLX offers the op

tion of clearing the workspace. The data

you enter with MLX is kept in a special

reserved area of memory; clearing this

workspace area fills the reserved area

with zeros, which will make it easier to

find where you left off typing if you en

ter the listing in several sessions.

Choose this option if you're starting to

enter a new listing. If you're continuing

a listing that's partially typed from a

previous session there's no point in

clearing the workspace, since the data

you load in will fill the area with what

ever values were in workspace memory

at the time of the last Save.

At this point, MLX presents a

menu of commands:

Enter data

Display data

Load data

Save file

Quit

Press the corresponding key to select a

menu option. These commands are

available only while the menu is dis-

played. You can get back to the menu

from most options by pressing

RETURN.

Entering A Listing

To begin entering data, press E. You'll

be asked for the address at which you

wish to begin. (If you pressed E by mis

take, you can return to the command

menu by pressing RETURN.) When

you begin typing a listing, enter the

starting address here. If you're typing in

a long listing in several sessions, you

should enter the address where you left

off typing at the end of the previous

session. In any case, make sure the ad

dress you enter corresponds to the ad

dress of a line in the MLX listing.

Otherwise, you'll be unable to enter the

data correctly.

After you enter the address, you'll

see that address appear as a prompt

with a nonblinking cursor. Now you're

ready to enter data. To help prevent

typing mistakes, only a few keys are ac

tive, so you may have to unlearn some

habits. MLX listings consist of nine col

umns of two-digit numbers—eight bytes

of data and a checksum. You do not type

spaces between the columns; the new

MLX automatically inserts these for

you. Nor do you press RETURN after

typing the last number in a line; MLX

automatically enters and checks the

line after you type the last digit. The

only keys needed for data entry are 0-9

and A-F. Pressing most of the other

keys produces a warning buzz.

To correct typing mistakes before

finishing a line, use the INST/DEL key

to delete the character to the left of the

cursor. (The cursor-left key also de

letes.) If you mess up a line badly, press

CLR/HOME to start the line over. The

RETURN key is also active, but only

before any data is typed on a line. Press

ing RETURN at this point returns you

to the command menu. After you type a

character, MLX disables RETURN until

the cursor returns to the start of a line.

Remember, you can press CLR/HOME

to quickly get to a line number prompt.

Beep Or Buzz?

After you type the last digit in a line,

MLX calculates a checksum from the

line number and the first eight columns

of data, then compares it with the value

in the ninth column. The formula

(found in lines 370-390 of the MLX

program) catches almost every conceiv

able typing error, including the trans

position of numbers. If the values

match, you'll hear a pleasant beep, the

data is added to the workspace area,

and the prompt for the next line of data

appears (unless the line just entered

was the last line of the listing—in

which case you'll automatically ad

vance to the Save option). But if MLX

detects a typing error, you'll hear a low

buzz and see an error message. Then

MLX redisplays the line for editing.

To edit a line, move the cursor left

and right using the cursor keys. (The

INST/DEL key now works as an alter

native cursor-left key.) You cannot

move left beyond the first character in

the line. If you try to move beyond the

rightmost character, you'll reenter the

line. To make corrections in a mistyped

line, compare the line on the screen

with the one printed in the listing, then

move the cursor to the mistake and type

the correct key. During editing, RE

TURN is active; pressing it tells MLX to

recheck the line. You can press the

CLR/HOME key to clear the entire line

if you want to start from scratch, or if

you want to get to a line number

prompt to use RETURN to get back to

the menu.

Other MLX Functions

The Display data option lets you review

your work. When you select D, you'll

be asked for a starting address. (As with

the other menu options, pressing RE

TURN at this point takes you back to

the command menu.) Make sure the ad

dress corresponds to a line from the list

ing. You can pause the scrolling display

by pressing the space bar. (MLX finish

es printing the current line before halt

ing.) To resume scrolling, press the

space bar again. The display continues

to scroll until the ending address is

reached, then the menu reappears. To

break out of the display and return to

the menu before the ending address is

reached, press RETURN. A quick way

to check your typing is to compare the

reverse video checksums on the screen

with the data in the rightmost column

of the printed listing. If the values

match, you can be sure the line is en

tered correctly.

The Save and Load menu options

are straightforward. First, MLX asks for

a filename. (Again, pressing RETURN

at this prompt without entering any

thing returns you to the command

menu.) Next, MLX asks you to press

either T or D for tape or disk. If you no

tice the disk drive starting and stopping

several times during a load or save,
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don't panic; this behavior is normal be

cause MLX opens and reads from or

writes to the file instead of using the

usual LOAD and SAVE commands. For

disk, the drive prefix 0: is automatically

added to the filename (line 750), so this

should not be included when entering

the name. (This also precludes the use

of @ for Save-with-Replace, so remem

ber to give each version saved a differ

ent name.) MLX saves the entire work

space area from the starting to ending

address, so the save or load may take

longer than you might expect if you've

entered only a small amount of data

from a long listing. When saving a par

tially completed listing, make sure to

nofe the address where you stopped

typing so you'l! know where to resume

entry when you reload.

MLX reports any errors detected

during the save or load. (Tape users

should bear in mind that the Commo

dore 64 is never able to detect errors

when saving to tape.) MLX also has

three special load error messages:

INCORRECT STARTING ADDRESS,

which means the file you're frying to

load does not have the starting address

you specified when you ran MLX;

LOAD ENDED AT address, which

means the file you're frying to load

ends before the ending address you

specified when you started MLX; and

TRUNCATED AT ENDING ADDRESS,

which means the file you're trying to

load extends beyond the ending ad

dress you originally specified. If you get

one of these messages and feel certain

that you've loaded the right file, exit

and rerun MLX, being careful to enter

the correct ending address.

The Quit menu option has the ob

vious effect—it stops MLX and enters

BASIC at a READY prompt. Since the

RUN/STOP key is disabled, Q lets you

exit the program without turning off the

computer. (Of course, RUN/STOP-

RESTORE also gets you out.) You'll be

asked for verification; press Y to exit to

BASIC, or any other key to return to the

menu. After quitting, you can type

RUN again and reenter MLX without

losing your data, as long as you don't

use the clear workspace option.

The Finished Product

When you've finished typing all the

data for an ML program and saved your

work, you're ready to see the results.

The instructions for loading the fin

ished product varies from program to

program. Some ML programs are de

signed to be loaded and run like BASIC

programs, so all you need to type is

LOAD '■filename",8 for disk or LOAD

"filename" for tape, and then RUN.

(Such programs usually have 0801 as

their MLX starting address.) Others

must be reloaded to specific addresses

with a command such as LOAD "file

name",%,\ for disk or LOAD "file

name",\,\ for tape, then started with a

SYS to a particular memory address.

(On the Commodore 64, Ihe most com

mon starting address for such programs

is 49152, which corresponds to MLX

address COOO.) In any case, you should

always refer to the article which accom

panies Ihe ML listing for information on

loading and running the program.

By the time you finish typing in the

data fora long ML program, you'll have

several hours invested in the project.

Don't take chances—use our "Auto

matic Proofreader" to type in MLX, and

then test your copy thoroughly before

first using it to enter any significant

amount of data. (Incidentally, MLX is

included every month on the GAZETTE

DISK.) Make sure all the menu options

work as they should. Enter fragments of

the program starting at several different

addresses, then use the Display option

to verify that the data has been entered

correctly. And be sure to test the Save

and Load options several times to en

sure that you can recall your work from

disk or tape. Don't let a simple typing

error in MLX cost you several nights of

hard work.

For instructions on entering this listing,

refer to "How To Type In COMPUTED

GAZETTE Programs" elsewhere in this

issue.
EK 100 POKE 56,50:CLR:DIM INS,

I,J,A,B,AS,E!S,A<7),NS
DM 110 C4«48:C6=16tC7=7:Z2=2iZ

4=254 : Z5 =-255 iZ6=2 56 :Z7=

127

CJ 120 FA=PEEK<45)+Z6*PEEK{46)

:BS=PEEK(55)+Z6*PEEK(SG

)iHS="0123456789ABCDEF"

SB 130 R$=Cl!RS(13)iLS»"(l.EFTj"

:SS = " ":DS=CHRS(20):ZS =

CHHS<0)iT$ ="U3 RIGHT!"

CQ 140 SD=54272:FOR I-SD TO SD

+23:POKE I,01NEXT1POKE

{SPACE)HD+24,15:P0KE 78

8,52

FC 150 PRIHT"{CLR}"CHRS(142>CH
RS(8):POKE 532S0,15:POK

E 53281,15

EJ 160 PRINT T$" (REdHRVS}

{2 SPACESjiS @3

2 SPACES)"SPC[28}"

[2 SPACES}[OFFJ(BLU)
J

ML

MA

[

X II [REDJlRVS]
[2 SPACES1"SPC(28)"

(12 SPACES)[BLUJ"

FR 170 PRINT"[3 DOWN)
[3 SPACES}COMPUTE 1'S

CHINE LANGUAGE EDITOR

(3 DOWN)"

JD 190 PRINT"iBLK!STARTING ADC

RESS643";jGOSUB30S:SA=A

DiGOSUB1040;IF F THEN18

0

GF 190 PRINT"(BLK)[2 SPACESJEN
DING ADDRESS£4i";:GOSUB

300iEA=AD:GOSUB1030iIF

(SPACEjF THEN190
KR 200 INPUT"(3 DOWN)(BLK)CLEA

R WORKSPACE [Y/N]g4|";A
S:IF LEFTS(AS,1)""Y"TH

EN220

PG 210 PRINT"{2 DOWN][BLUjWORK
ING..."::FORI=BS TO BS+

EA~SA+7:POKE I,0:NEXT:P

RINT"DONE"

DR 220 PRINTTAB{10)"U DOWN]
[BLKHRVS] MLX COMMAND

ISPACEiMENU {DOWHJE43":
PRINT TS"[SVS)E{OFF!NTE

R DATA"

PRINT T$"(RVS]D{OFF5ISP

LAY DATA":PRINT T$"
fRVS}L[OFF)OAD DATA"

PRINT TS"{RVSjSfOFF)AVE

FILE"iPRINT TS"iRVS)O
[OFF]UIT[2 DOWNHBLKJ"

GET AS:IF AS=NS THEN250

A-0iFOR 1=1 TO 5:IF AS=

MIDS("EDLSQN,I,1)THEN A

=IiI=5

NEXTiON A GOTO420,610,6

90,700,280:GOSUB1060:GO

TO250

PKINT"(RVS] QUIT "sINPU
t'TdownJS43are you sure
cy/n]";as;if left$(a$,

1)O"Y"THEN220

POKE ED+24,0:END

INS=NS:AD=0:INPUTINS:IF

LEN(INS)<>4THENRETU RN

BS=INS:GOSUB320:AD=A:BS

=MID${INS,3)IGOSUB3 20:A

D=AD« 25 6+-A: RETURN

A=0:FOR J=l TO 2iAS»MID

S(B5,J,1):BoASC(AS}-C4+
(AS>"?")*C7 tA=A*C6+B

IF B<0 OR B>15 THEN AD=

0:A=-1:J=2

NEXT:RETURN

B=INT(A/C6):PRINT MID$(

H$,B+1,1) ; iB=A-B*Ct>:PRI

NT MIDS(HS,B+l,l)fiRETU

RN

A=INT(AD/S6):GOSUB3S0:A

=AD-A*Z6:GOSUB350:PRINT

CK=INT{AD/Z6):CK=AD-Z4*
CK+Z5*(CK>Z7):GOTO390

CK=CK*Z2+Z5*(CK>Z7)+A

CK=CK+Z51'(CK>Z5) :RETURN

PRINT"!DOWNJSTARTING AT
$4$";:GOSUB300iIF IN?<>

NS THEN GOSUB1030:IF F

SSPACE)THEN400
RETURN

PRINT"lRVSj ENTER DATA

[SPACE]":GOSUB400:IF IN

S=NS THEN220

OPEN3,3:PRINT

POKE198,0iGOSUB360:IF P

THEN PRINT INS:PRINT"

(UP)(5 RIGHT)"r
GC 450 FOR 1=0 TO 24 STEP 3:B?

=S?iF0R J=l TO 2rIF F T

HEN BS=MID?(INS,I+J,1)

HA 460 PRINT"(RVS}"BSLS;:IF I<
24THEN PRINT"{OFF]";

HD 470 GET AS:IF AS=N$ THEN470

FK 4B0 IF(AS>"/"ANDAS<": ")OR{.A

S>"@'1ANDAS<"G")TH1SN540
MP 490 IF AS=RS AND((I=0)AND(J

°1)OR F)THEN PRINT BS;i

J=2:NEXT:I=24:GOTO550

KC 500 IF AS="[H0ME]" THEN PRI

NT BS:J=2:NEXT:I=24:NEX

T:F=0:GOTO440

MX 510 IF(AS="(RIGHT}")ANDF TH

ENPRINT BSLS;:GOTO540
GK 520 IF ASOLS AND ASODS OR

((I=0)AND(J=1))TUEN GOS

ED

JS

JH

HK

FD

EJ

EH

JX

KP

PP

JA

GX

CH

RR

BE

PX

JC

03

EX

HI)

JK

SK

230

240

250

260

270

280

290

300

310

320

330

340

350

360

370

380

390

400

410

420

430

440
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don't panic; this behavior Is nonnni be· 
cause MLX opens :lnd reads (rom or 
writes to the file instead of using the 
usual LOAD and SAVE commands. For 
disk, the d rive prefUc 0: Is Automatically 
added to the filename (line 750), so this 
should nol be Included when entering 
the name. (This also precludes the use 
of@forSave-with-Replace.soremem
ber to give each version saved a differ
ent name.) MLX saves the entire work
space area from the sillrting to ending 
address, so the save or lond may lake 
longer Ihan you might expect If you've 
entered only Q small amount' of data 
from a long listing. When saving a par
tially completed IisHng, make sure to 
note the address where you stopped 
~yping so you'll know where to resume 
entry when you reload. 

MLX reports any errors detected 
during the save or load, (Tape users 
should bear In mind that llie Commo
dore 64 is never able to detect errors 
when saving to tape.) MLX also has 
three special load error messages: 
INCORRECT STARTLNC ADDRESS, 
which means the file you're trying to 
load does not have the starting address 
you specified when you ron MLX; 
LOAD ENDED AT addre$$, which 
means the file you're trying to load 
ends before the cnding address you 
specified when you started MLX; and 
tRUNCATED AT ENDINC ADDRESS, 
which means the file you're trying to 
load extends beyond the ending ad
dress you originally specified. If you gcl 
one of these messages and feel certain 
that you've loaded Ihe right file, exit 
and rerun MLX, being careful to enter 
the correct ending addr65. 

The Quit menu option has the ob
vious effect-it stops MLX and enters 
BASIC at II READY prompt. Since the 
RUN/STOP key is disabled, Q lets you 
exit the program without turning off the 
computer. (Of coursc, RUN/SrrOp
RESTORE also gets you ouf.) You'll be 
asked for verification; press Y to exit fo 
BASIC, or any other key to return to the 
menu. After quitting, you can type 
RUN again and reenter MLX without 
losing your data, as long as you don't 
use the clear workspace option. 

The Finished Product 
When you've finished typing all the 
data for an ML program and saved your 
work, you're ready to sec the results. 
The instructions for loading the fin 
ished product varies from program to 
program. Some ML programs are de
signed to be loaded and run like BASIC 
programs, so all you need to type is 
WAD "/ilenanre",8 for disk or WAD 
"filename" for tape, and then RUN. 
(Such programs usually have 080 l as 
their MLX starting address.) Others 
must be reloaded to specific addresses 

with a command such as WAD "file
Jfame",8,l for disk or LOAD "fil e· 
name", l ,1 for tape, then started with a 
SYS to a particular memory address. 
(On the Commodore 64, the most com
mon starting address for such programs 
is 49152, which corresponds to MLX 
address COOO.) In any case, you should 
always refer to the article which accom
panies the ML listing for information on 
loading and running the program. 

By the time you finish typing in the 
data (ora long MLprogram, you'll have 
several hours invested in the project. 
Don't take chances-use our "Auto
matic Proofreader" to type in MLX, and 
then test your copy IllorougMy before 
first using it to enter any 'sIgnificant 
amount of data. (lnddentoUy, MLX is 
included every month on the GAZJrrl'E 
OISK.) Make sure all the menu options 
work as they should. Enter fragments of 
the program storting at several different 
addresses, then use the Display option 
to verify that the data has been entered 
correctly. And be sure. to test the Save 
and Load options several times to en
sure that you can recall your work from 
disk or tape. Don't Jet 0 simple typing 
error in MLX cost you several nights of 
hord work. 

MLX 
For inslructions on entering this lisling, 
refer 10 "Haw To Type IFI COMPUTE!'s 
GAZETTE Programs" elsrwhtre i" this 
issue. 
EK loa POKE 56,50.CLRrDIH INS, 

I,J,A,B,A$,S$,A(7),N$ 
PM 110 C4.4e . C6-~6.C7.7IZ2-2,Z 

4 _ 254 : Z5 _ 25S,Z6_ 256.Z7_ 

>2' 
CJ 120 FA_PEEK(4 5'+Z6'*PEEK (4 6 ) 

.BS_ PEEK(55)+Z6·peeK(5G 
) IH$_ "0123456789ASCDef" 

S8 130 RS _ CllR$('l3 )rLS .. "ILEFT)" 
,SS - ~ ~ID$ .. CllRS(20)IZS 
CHR$ (0) • .rr$-"!13 RIGHTJ" 

co ~40 SP_ 54272rFOR I-SD TO SO 
+23.POK£ 1,01NKXTrPOKE 
!SPACE}SD+24,lS.POKe 78 
8,52 

P'C lSEJ PRINT~{GLRJ"CHRS{l42)CH 
R$(S):POKE 53280 ,l SIPOK 
E 53281,15 

eJ 160 PRINT T$~ {RED} IRVS} 
{i;! SPACES US [la 
12 SPACesJ "SPC{28l" 
{2 SPACESJ!OFF}lsLUJ HI.. 
x II (RED)(RVsl 
f2 SPACES)"SPC(28,
£12 SPACesJ(8LUI" 

PR 170 PRINT-I') DOWN} 
[3 SPACesjCOHPUTEI'S MA 
CHINE lJI.NGUAG~ EDITOR 
I] DOWNj-

JS 180 PRINT~ iBLK}STARTING ADe 
RESS84j-:.GOSU8300.SA- A 
D.GOSUB10401~F F TIiENlS , 

GF 190 PRINT"18LK}{2 SPACES)EN 
DING ADDRESs843" /IGOSU8 
300IEA-AD,GOSUSl03011F 
[SPACE)P THSN190 

KR 200 INPUTo"(3 DOWNI!IlliK !CLEA 

R WORKSPACE LY/NH4~":A 
S.IF LEFT$(AS,~)<>"Y"TH 
eN220 

PO 210 PRU'T-{2 OOl'l'N}rBLU}WORK 
"ING •• • ": .P'ORI-as TO SS+ 
EA-SA+7.POKE I,0.NEXT.P 
RrNT"OONE-

DR 220 PRIN'l'1AB(l0)"{2 OOWNJ 
(eLK) {RVS} HLX COMMAND 
{SPACE)HENU (ooWN)E4~~1 
PRlNT TS-{RVS)EloFF}NTE 
R DATAM 

ED 230 PRINT T$"{RVS)D{OFFJISP 
LAY DATAoo:PRINT TS" 
IRVS}~loFP}OAD DATAM 

J5 240 PRINT T~M(RVSJsloFP)AVE 
FILE~.PRlNT TSM{RVSJO 

(OFF)UIT{2 OOWN){BLK)M 
JH 258 GET A~.IF A$-N$ TKEN250 
KK 260 A- 8:FOR I-I TO 5.IP AS

HIDS(MEDLSO",I , I)THeN A 
_, :.1 -5 

PO 270 NEXT.QN A GOO0420 , 610,6 
90,700,280.GOSUB1860:GO 
1'0250 

QJ' :;ze0 PIUNT"{RVS) QUIT ~'INPU 
T-(OOWN184ijARE YOU SURE 

[Y/N) " :A$:IP LEPT$(AS, 
1) <> MY"THEN220 

EM 290 POKE SD+24,0:END .' 
JX 300 ~NS_N$:AD_0:INPUTINS:IP' 

LEN(INS)<>4THeNRETURN 
KF 310 eS-IN$:GOSU8320:ADcA:BS 

- HIDS(IN$,3).GOSU8320:A 
OaAQ· 256+A . RETURN 

PP 320 A-0.FOR J_l ~ 2,A$_MID 
$(8S , J , l).B-ASC(A$)-C4+ 
(A$> "~" )*C7.A_A·C6+B 

JA 330 IF B<0 OR e>15 THEN AD~ 
0:A- -l:J-2 

GX 340 NEXT I RETURN 
Cli 350 B-INT{A/C6) :PRINT MID${ 

H$,B+l , l)::S-A-S*C6:PRI 
NT HID$(HS,8+1,l)::RETU 
RN 

RR 360 A- INT(AD/ Z6),GOSUS350:A 

BE 370 

PX 380 
lJC 390 
as 400 

EX 410 
HD 1420 

JK 430 
5K 440 

GC 450 

HA 460 

HD 470 
FK 4 •• 

MP 4 •• 

KC 5 •• 

MX 510 

aK 520 

-AD-A·Z6,GOSUS350 :PRINT 
"1 " 1 

CK-~NT(AD/Z6)ICK_AD_ Z4· 
CK+Z5·(CK~Z7) :G0T0390 
CK- CK*Z2+ZS*{CK>Z7)+A 
CK-CK+ZS* (CK>~5)'RETURN' 
PRINT"(OOWNISTARTlNG AT 
g4~": .GOSUD300 .IF INS<) 
NS THEN GOSUBI030:IF F 
{ SPAce}TIIEN40e 
RETURN 
PRlNT"{RVSJ ENTER DATA 
(SPACE}".GOSUB4e0:IF IN 
$.N~ THEN220 
OPEN3,3.PRINT 
POKEI98 ,0rGOSUB360 :1F F 
TH~N PRINT IN$,PRINT

Iup] (5 RIGHTI~; 
FOR 1- 0 TO 24 STEP 3: B$ 
-SSrFOR J-l TO 2.IF F l' 
HEN BS-MIOS(IN$ , I+a,l ) 
PRINT-IRVs]~BSL$; .IF 1<· 
24THEN PRINT"loFF}"; 
GET A$.IF A$aNS THEN470 
If' (A$> " / "M PA$<" ," )OR(A 
$ > "@"ANDAS< -G" )TIfJ::NS40 
IF AS-RS AND«I_0)A.~D(J 
-IIOR F)THEN PRIN~ BS;: 
J-2 ,NEXT . 1-24;GOT05S0 
IF A$_M( HOME!" THEN PRI 
NT BS .J-2:NEXT : 1"'24 :NEX 
TIF>oO ;GOT0440 
IP(AS·-(RIGHT)")ANDF TH 
ENP,iUNT B$1.$: IGO'1'0540 
If' A~<)L$ AND A$<>DS OR 
«(I-0)ANO(J- l))TlieN GOS 
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HG

OS

PM

330

540

5 50

QC 560

PK 570

HJ

00

GO

QA

580

590

600

610

RJ 620

KS 630

UB1060:GOTO470

AS=LS+S?+LS:PRINT

:J=2-J:IF J THEN PRINT

[SPACEjLS;:I=I-3

PRINT ASr:NEXT JtPRINT

[SPACEjSS;
NEXT IiPRINT^RINT'MUP]

(5 RIGHT)"; iINPUT#3,INS
:IP INS=NS THEN CL0SE3;

GOTO220

FOR 1=1 TO 25 STEP3:BS=

MIDS(INS,I):GOSUB320:IF

K25 THEN GOSUB380:A{I

/3)=A

NEXT:IF A<>CK THEN GOSU

B1060:PRINT"[BLKj[RVS!
[SPACE)ERROR: REENTER L

INE B43"iF=l:GOTO440

GOSUB1080:B=BS+AD-SA:FO

R 1=0 TO 7:P0KE B+I,A(I

):NEXT

AD=AD+8:IF AD>EA THEN C

LO3E3:PRINT"(DOWN)[BLUj

•* END OF ENTRY **[BLKj

(2 DOWN)":GOTO700

F=0:GOTO440

PRINT"(CLR)(DOWN)(RVS)
[SPACE)DISPLAY DATA "iG
OSUB400:IF INS=NS THEN2

20

PRINT"[DOWN)iBLUjPRESS:

[RVSjSPACEtOFFi TO PAU

SE, (RVS)RETURN(OFF) TO

BREAKE431DOWN)"

GOSUB3 60:B=BS+AD-SA:FOR

I = BTO B+7:A=PEEK(I)iGOS

UB350:GOSUB3S0:PRINT SS

CC 640 NEXT:PRINT"[RVS}";:A=CK

:GOSUB3 50:PRINT

KH 650 F=1:AD=AD+8:IF AD>EA TH

ENPRINT"(DOWN] JBLUj" E

ND OF DATA •*":GOTO220

KC 660 GET AS:IF AS°RS THEN GO

SUB1080JGOTO220

EO 670 IF AS=SS THEN F=F+liGOS

UB1080

AD 680 ONFGOTO630,660,630

CM 690 PRINT"[DOWN)[RVS} LOAD

(SPACEiDATA ":OP=1:GOTO

710

PC 700 PRINT"[DOWN!(RVS] SAVE

(SPACEJFILE ":OP=0
RX 710 INS=NS:INPUT"[DOWN)FILE

PR 720

pp

KQ

HH

SQ

FJ

P£

FC

QS

MA

GB

730

740

750

760

770

780

790

800

S10

820

[SPACE)THEN220

F=0:PRINT"[DOWN](BLR)

[RVSJT{OFF)APE OR (RVS)
D(OFFjlSK: |<43":
GET AS:IF AS = '"T"THEN PR

INT"T( DOWN)":GOTO8B0
IF AS<>"D"THEN730

PRINTMDfD0WN)":0PEN15,fl
,15,"I0i":B*EA-SA:IN5="

0:"+IN?:IF OP THEN810

OPEN 1,8,8,INS+",P/W":G

OSUBa60:IF A THEN220

AH=INT(SA/256):AL=SA-(A

H-2 56):PRINT*1,CHR$(AL)

;CHRS(AH)J
FOR 1=0 TO B:PRINT*1,CH

RS(PEEK|BS+I));iIF ST T

HEH800

NEXTiCLOSEl:CLOSE15:GOT

0940

GOSUB1060:PRINT"(DOWN)

[BLKlERROR DURING SAVE;
&4i":GOSUB860:GOTO220

OPEN 1,8,B,INS + '",P,R":G

OSUB860:IF A THEN220

GET#1,AS.BSiAD=ASC(AS+Z

KH 830

FA 840

FQ 850

SA B60

00

EJ

HJ

cs

sc

870

880

890

900

910

3)+256"ASC(BS+ZS)iIF AD

<>SA THEN F=1:GOTO850

FOR I=-0 TO B:GET#1,AS:P

OKE BS+I,ASC{AS+Z?)ilF

[SPACEjST AND(K>B)TUEN

F"2iAD-IiI-B

NEXT:IF ST<>64 THEN F=3

CLOSEltCL0SE15tON ABS(F

>0)+l GOTO960.970

INPUT#15,A,AS:IF A THEN

CLOSE1:CLOSE15:GOSUB10

60:PRINT"[RVS}ERROR; "A

S
RETURN

POKE183,PEEK(FA+2):POKE

187,PEEK(FA+3}:POKE18a,
PEEK[FA+4) iIFOP=>0THEN92

0

SYS 63466:IF(PEEK(783)A
NDllTHEN GOSUB1060:PRIN

T"EDOWN)[RVSi FILE NOT

ESPACE)FOUND "iGOTO690

AD=P£EK(829)+256*PEEK(8

30)iIF AD<>SA THEN F-li

GOTO970

A=PEEK(931)+256*PEEK(83

2)-l:F-F-2*(A<EA)-3*(A>

EA):AD=A-AD:GOTO930

KM 920 A=SA:B=EA+1:GOSUBL010:P

OKE780,3:SYS 63338

JF 930 A=BS:B=BS+(EA-SA)+I:GOS
UB1010:ON OP GOTO950iSY

S 63591

AE 9<10 GOSUB1080iPRItiT"tBLU)"
SAVE COMPLETED **"iGOT

0220

AX 950 POKE147,0:SYS 63562:IF

[SPACEJST<>64 THEN970
FR 960 GOSUB1080:PRINT"[BLUJ"

LOAD COMPLETED ••'"[GOT

0220

DP 970 GOSUB1060iPRINT"[BLK)

[RVS)ERROR DURING LOAD!

(DOWNJi43n:ON F G0SUB9B

0,990,1000:GOTO220
PP 980 PRINT"INCORRECT STARTIN

G ADDRESS {"ftGOSUD360:

PRINT")":RETURN

GR 990 PRINT"LOAD ENDED AT "jl
AD=SA+AD:GOSUB360:PRINT

DS J RETURN

FD 1000 PRINT"TRUNCATED AT END

ING ADDRESS":RETURN

RX 1010 AH=INT(A/256):AL°A-(AK

•256) iPOKE193,AL:POKF.l

94,AH

FF 1020 AH=INT(B/256):AL=B-(AH

•256) :POKE174,AL:POKE1

75,AH:RETURN

FX 1030 IF AD<SA OR AD>EA THEN

1050

HA 1040 IF(AD>511 AND AD<4096O

)OR{AD>49151 AND AD<53

248JTHEN GOSUB1080:F=0
:RETURN

HC 1050 GOSUB1060:PRINT"[RVS)

[SPACEtlNVALID ADDRESS

{DOWN)[BLK)":F=l:RETU

AR 1060 POKE SD+5,31;POKE SD+6

,208:POKE SD,240iPOKE

{SPACE)SD-H,4iP0KE SD+

4,33

DX 1070 FOR S=l TO 100:NEXT:GO

TO1090

PF 1080 POKE SD+5,8:POKE SD+6,

240:POKE SD,0:POKE SD+

1,90:POKE SD+4,17

AC 1090 FOR S=l TO 100:NEXTiPO

KE SD+4,0iPOKE SD.0JPO

KE SD+l,0iRETURN Q

Ail Commodore 64 programs in this

issue work with the Commodore

128 in 64 mode.

Custom Labels

Article on page 97.

BEFORE TYPING . . .

Before typing in programs, please

refer to "How To Type In

COMPUTED GAZETTE Programs,"

which appears before the Program

Listings.

POKE53280,2iPOKE53 281,15

PRINT"[CLR)[BLK)

110 D0WNH2 SPACSSjPRESS
[RVSjliOFFl FOR GRAPHIC

S LABELS[2 DOWN)"
PRINT"[2 SPACESjPRESS
[RVS)2[0FF) FOR ENHANCED

PRINTING LABELS"

GETPS:P""VAL(PS) iIFP<10RP

>2THEN40

PRINT"{CLRJ"iGOSUB630:XS

-"{RVS)[40 SPACES)"
PRINT"[HOME)[RED)
[8 DOWN)";[F0RI-8TO12iPR

INTXS)tNEXTiPRINT"[OFF}

[BLK J"
IFP=2THENPRINT"[HOMEJ

L9 RIGHT}(RED)[RVSJ

[2 SPACES)iOFF]"

PRINT"(HOME)[RVS){RED}
[OFF)[BLK)"iGOSUB68B:PRI

NTCPS"E3 SPACESIU)
[2 SPACES)DESIGN A SPECI

AL LABEL"

PRINT'MdOWN] f3 SPACES)(2
)[2 SPACESiLOAD A LABEL

[SPACElFROM DISK":PRINT"

[DOWN) (3 SPACESJO)

[2 SPACESlCHANGE THE LAB

EL ABOVE

PRINT"(D0WNH3 SPACES)!
4)[2 SPACESJSAVE THE LA
BEL ABOVE TO DISK"

PRINT"fDOWN}13 SPACES)!
5)(2 SPACESJPRINT THE L
ABEL ABOVE":PRINT"

(D0WNH9 SPACES ) (RVS)EN
TER YOUR CHOICElOFF)

GETMS:M-VAL(M?):IFM*1OR

M>5THEN120

ONMGOTO550,460,550,370

REM * PRINT ROUTINE *

GOSUB680 j PRINTCP5"

13 DOWNlPOSITION THE LA

BEL IN THE PRINTER SO"

PRINT"THAT THE TOP OF T

HE LABEL IS AT THE TOP"

PRINT"OF THE PRINTHEAD

[SPACE)AND PRESS RETURN

MR 180 GETXSiIFXS<>CHRS(13)THE

N180

FE 190 OPEN3,3iOPEN4,4iOPEN6,4

,6:PRINT#6,CHRS(12)iY»4

HK 200 IFP-1THENX»1026:FORI=0T

07iF0RJ»3TO38

RF 210 IfP-2THENX-1035:FORI-0T

O7iPI5»aiR?(14):FORJ-12

TO29

GS 10

XE 20

RJ 30

HO 40

RS 50

KJ 60

HS 70

EK 80

JR 90

ER 100

SO 110

KR

3H

XB

EK

HS

DE

120

130

140

150

160

170
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HG 530 

OS 540 

PM 550 

OC 560 

PK 570 

HJ 590 

00 590 

GO 600 
01>. 610 

RJ 620 

KS 630 

U81060 : GO'1'04 70 
A$=L$+S$+L$:PRINT B$L$: 
: J"2 - J : IF J THEN PRINT 
[SPACElLS; :1"1 - 3 
PRINT M; :NEXT J:PRINT 
[SPACElS$; 
NEXT I,PRINT:PRINT"{UPj 
{5 RIGHTl"; ,INPUTIJ,LNS 
: IF INS~N$ THEN CLOSE3: 
Gor0220 
FOR 1=1 TO 25 STEP3IB$
MID$(IN$,I):GOSUB320 : IF 

1<25 THEN GOSU8380:A(I 
/3 )- A 
NEXT : IF A<)CK THEN OOSU 
BI060 :PRINT" (IlLK! (RVS J 
[SPACF. 1 ERROR: REENTER L 
INE E4~" ' f'.1 : GO'1'0440 
GOSUB1080:BaBS+AQ-SA : FO 
R 1=0 TO 7:POKE 8+I,A(I 
) : NEXT 
ADznn+8:If' AD)EA THEN C 
LOSE3 :PRINT" (DOWN J (SLU) 
** END OF ENTRY ·* (SLKl 
{2 OOh'N I ":00'1'0700 
F-0:GO'1'0440 
PRINT" (CLR) [DOWN} [RVS} 
I SPACE) DISPLAY DATA " :G 
OSUB400:IF IN$ =N$ THEN2 
2. 
PRINT" (DOWN J [SLU J PRESS : 

[RVslsPACE( OFF ) TO PAU 
SE, {RVS}RE'ruRN[Ot'FI TO 
IlREAKg-4~ I OOWN 1" 

COSUB360 : B_BS+AD_SA:FOR 
I - BTO B+7:A-PEEK(I) , GOS 
UB350:GOSUB380 , PRINT S$ 

CC 640 NEXT : PRINT"IRVS)"; : A-CK 
:GOSUB3513:PRINT 

KH 650 F-l :AD-AD+8 :IF AO>EA TH 
ENPRINT"{OOh'N}{BLUI U E 
NO OF DATA ·*":GOT0220 

KC 660 GET A$:IF A$-RS THEN GO 
SUI31080 ,GO'1'02 20 

EO 670 IF AS -S$ THEN F-F+ I ,OOS 
UBH180 

AD 680 ONFGO'1'0630,660.630 
CM 690 PRlNT"looWNj{RVSJ LOAD 

(SPACEIDATA ": Op..- l :GOTO 
71. 

PC 700 PRINT -UX)WNJ[RVS) SAVE 
(SPACE)FILE ",OP-0 

RX 710 U.J$-N$:INPuT"IOOWNIFtbE 
NAMEE4j";IN$ : IP IN$_N$ 
(SPACE) THEN221!1 

PR 720 f'=aO :PRINT"[OOWN}{BLK} 
(RVs}TloFF}APE OR (RVS) 
O{OFF}rSK: f4~": 

FP 730 GET A$.IF A$-"T"THEN PR 
INT"T{ OOWN)- :GO'1'0880 

HO 740 IF A$o"D"THEN730 
HII 750 PRINT "D[DO,,"'N)": OPEN1 5 ,8 

,15. "10: ": B_eA._SA: IN$-" 
0: Oo +IN$:IF OP THEN810 

SO 760 OPEN 1,8 . 8.INS+",P,!'I"IG 
OSUBB60:1F A THEN220 

FJ 770 AH,.INT(5A/256) :AL-SA-(A 
H"'256) :PRINTH, CHR$(AL) 
;CHR$(AH) ; 

PE 780 FOR 1" 0 TO B:PRlNT'l,CH 
R${PEEK{BS+I1JI.IF 51' T 
IlEN800 

FC 790 NEXT.CLOSEl,CLOSE15 :GOT 
0940 

GS 800 GOSUD1060:PRINT"{OOWN) 
(BLK}ERROR DURING SAVE: 
~4~" :GOSUB860,GOT0220 

MA a10 OPEN 1.8. a ,lN$+",P . R":G 
OSUB860 :IF A THJ::N220 

GE 820 GETjl . A$.B$,AQ-ASC(A$+Z 
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$)+256*A5C {S$+Z$) IIF AD 
<)SA THEN P- l:GOT0850 

KH 830 FOR I~ 0 TO B:GET'l,AS:P 
OKE DS+I , 1>.SC (1).$+Z$) ,IF 
{SPACE 1ST AND(loD)THEN 

F-2 : AD- I , I - D 
FA 840 NEXT , I F 5T<)64 THEN F- 3 
~~ 850 CLOSE1.CLOSE15,ON ASS(F 

)0)+1 GOT0960 . 970 
SA 860 INPUTil5.A,AS : IF A THEN 

CLOSE1:CLOSEI5:GOSUBI0 
60 :PRINT" (RVS IERROR: 001>. 
S 

GO 870 RE'ruRN 
EJ 880 POKE183,PEEK(FA+2) ,POKE 

187,PEEK(P1>.+3 ) ,POK£188 , 
PEEK{FA+4),IFOP_OTHEN92 

• IIJ 890 SYS 63466:IF(PEEK(783)A 
NDl)THEN GOSUS1060 , PRlN 
T" (OOWN ) {RVS J FILE NOT 
(SPACE}FOUNO " IGOT0690 

CS 900 AO-PEEK(829)+256 *PEEK(8 
30) ,IF ADoSA THEN Foo l! 
GOT0970 

SC 910 A-PEEK(831)+256 *PEEK(83 
2) - I :F-F- 2 · (A<EA)-3"(A) 
£1>.) : At>sA- AO,GOT0930 

KM 920 A~SA:B_EA+l:GOSUBI010:p 
OKE780 , 3:5y.S 63339 

JF 930 A-BS : BaSS+(EA-SA)+l:GOS 
UB1 010 :0N OP GOT0950 1S¥ 
S 63591 

AE 940 GOSUSI080IPRINT"(BLU)** 
SAV E COMPLETED "-" , GOT 

0220 
AX 950 POKE147 , 0 : S¥5 635621IF 

tSPACE}ST<>64 'l'HEN970 
FR 960 GOSUB1080 :PRlN'l'''(BLU}''* 

LOAD COMPLETED *" ",OOT 
0220 

OP 970 GOSUBI060,PRlNT"{SLK) 
[RVS}ERROR DURING 1.01\0, 
(oolo'NH4)"ION F GOSUB98 
0,990,1000:0OT0220 

PP 980 PRINT"INCORRECT STARTIN 
G ADDRESS ("; :GOSUBJ60 : 
PRINT " I": RETURN 

GR 990 PRINT"LOAD ENDED AT ";: 
AD-SA+AD.G05UB360,PRlNT 

0$: RETURN 
FD 1000 PRINT"TRUNCATED AT END 

ING ADDRESSM:RE'ruRN 
RX 1010 AH-INT(A/256):I\L-A-(AH 

*256) , POKE193,AL: POKEI 
94,AH 

FF 1020 AH_ INT(a / 256):AL-S_{ AH 
*256) :POKE174 . AL:POKEl 
75 , AH:RETURN 

PX 1030 IF AO<SA OR AO)EA THEN 
1050 

HA 1040 IF(AD~511 AN D AD<40960 
)OR(AD~49151 AN D AD<53 
248)THEN GOSUB1080:P-O 
,RETURN 

HC 1050 GOSUB1060:PRINT ft (RVS) 
{SPACE)INVAhID ADDRESS 

{OOWN}{BLKj":F-l:RETU 

'" AR 1060 POKE so+5,Jl:POKE SO+6 
. 208:POKE SD.240IPOKE 
(SPACE}SD+l , ~ , POKE so+ 
4 , 33 

ox 1070 FOR S_l TO 100.NEXT,GO 
TOI090 

PF 1080 POKE SD+5,8:POKE SO+6. 
240 : POKE SO . 0 : POKE SD+ 
1 . 90,POKE SO+4 . 17 

AC 1090 FOR S- l TO 100,NEXTIPO 
KE SO+4,0:POKE SO,O:PO 
KJ:: SO+1.0 ,RETURN • 

All Commodore 64 programs in this 
issue work with the Commodore 
128 in 64 mode. 

Custom Labels 
Article orr page 97. 

BEFORE TYPING ... 
Before typing in programs, please 
refer 10 " How To Type In 
COMPUTE!'s GAZmE Programs," 
which appears before the Program 
Listings. 

GS 10 POKE53280 ,2,POKE53281,15 
XI:: 20 PRINT"(CLRI {BLK} 

110 DOWNI(2 SPACES}PRESS 
(RVSJlIOFF) FOR GRAPIIIC 

S LABELS [2 DOWN)" 
RJ 30 PRlNT-{2 SPACESlpRESS 

IRVS}2(OFF} FOR ENHANCED 
PRINTING LABELS" 

HO 40 GETP$ : P_VAL(PS).lPP<10RP 
>2THEN40 

RS 50 PRINT-(CLR I " IGOSUB630,X$ 
-~(RvsJI40 SPACES)" 

KJ 60 PRINT" {1I0ME II RED I 
(8 DOWNI"/ IFORI - 8TOI2, PR 
INTXSI,NEXT , PRINTfl[OFF ) 
(BLK] " 

HS 70 IFP_2THENPRIIIT" (HOME) 
t 9 RIGHT II REO II RVS J 
(2 SPAc£slIoFF} " 

EK 813 PRINT~{HOME){RVSIlREDI 
[OFF I (BLKJ" ,GOSUB680: PRI 
NTCP$OoI3 SPACES/(l) 
12 SPACES)DESIGN A SPECI 
AL LABEL " 

JR 90 PRINT"(DOWNJt3 SPACES}(2 
1 [2 SPACES) LOAD A LABEL 
[SPACEIFROM OISK",PRINT" 
[DOWNJ(3 SPACE5J(3) 
[2 SPACES }CHANGE THE LA8 
EL ABOVE 

ER 100 PRINT" IDOWNIl3 SPACES)( 
4)[2 SPACES}SAVE THE LA 
BEL ABOVE TO DISK" 

SO 110 PRINT " {DOWNI\3 SPACESJ( 
5lt2 SPACES JPRINT THE L 
ABEL ABOVE":PRINT" 
IDOWNJ[9 spAc£sIIRVs}EN 
TER YOUR CIIOICE\OFFj 

KR 120 GETM$ :M- VAL{MS) ,IFM<lOR 
M>5THEN120 

GH 130 ONHGOT0550,460,550,370 
XH 140 REM " PRINT ROUTI NE * 
EK 150 GOSUB680,PRINTCPS" 

\3 OOWNIPOSITION THE LA 
BEL IN THE PRINTER SOM 

HS 160 PRINT"THAT THE TOP OF T 
HE LA8EL IS AT TilE TOP" 

DE 170 PRINT "OF THE PRINTHEAD 
(SPACE JAND PRESS RETURN 

MR 180 GETX$ , IFX$<>OIR$(13)THE 
N180 

FE 190 OPEN3,3.0PEN4,4,OPEN6,4 
.6:PRINTt6 , CHR$(12) . ¥-4 

IlK 200 IFP-1TH£NX-1026 , FORI - 0T 
07,FORJ-3TOJB 

RF 210 IPP- 2TH£NX-1035,FORI-0T 
07 ,PIS-ClIRS (H) I FORJ_12 
T029 



FG 220 SI=PEEK(X): IFSI*128AHDY

=3THENY=2

DC 230 IFSI>127ANDY=4THENY=1

AA 240 IFSI>127THENSI=SI-128

FA 250 IFSI=127TH£NSI=191:GOTO

250

MP 260 IFSI>95THENSI>5I+32

KK 270 IFSI>63THENSI=SI+32

JF 280 IFSK32THENSI=SI+64

AM 290 SI$=CHR$(SI):IFY=1THENS

IS=CHR5(16)+SI$:Y=3

FS 300 IPY=2THeHSlS=CHR?(146}+

SI?:Y=4

GS 310 PI5=PI?+SI?:X=X+liNEXT

GB 320 PRINT#4,CHR$(15)PI?CHR?

(8)tPIS=""iIF P=l THEN

[SPACE)X=X+4
DQ 330 IFP=2THENX=X+22

HA 340 Y=4:NEXT:PRINT#4,CHR$(1

0)
AH 350 CLOSE3:CLOSE4:CLOSE6:OP

EN10,4,10:PRINT#10;CLOS

E10IGOTO70

FP 360 REM * SAVE ROUTINE *

XM 370 GOSUB680:PRINTCP$iINPUT

"SAVE FILE NAME";NFS
PK 380 IFNFS™""THEN70

XF 390 0PEN3,3:OPEN6,8,8,"0s"+

NP5+",S,W"

JS 400 IFP=lTHENX=1026iFORI=0T
07:F0RJ=3TO38

QR 410 IEiP=2THENX«1035:FORI=0T
07iFORJ=12T029

QG 420 Y=PEEK(X):PRINT#8,Y:X=X

+1iNEXT:IFP-1THENX=X+4

KH 430 IFP=2THENX=X+22

HJ 440 NEXT:CLOSE3:CLOSE8:GOTO
70

DH 450 REM * LOAD ROUTINE *

EE 460 GOSUB680iPRINTCP?:INPUT

"LOAD FILE HAME";HF$

CQ 470 IFNFS="MTHEN70

FX 480 OPEN3,3:OPEN8,8,8,"0:"+
HF5+",S,R"

QF 490 IFP*=1THENX=1026:FORI=0T

07iFORJ=3TO3B

HP 500 IFP=2THENX=1035:FORI=0T
07:FORJ=12T029

RE 510 INPUTfS,Y?:Y=VAL(YS):P0

KEX,Y:X=X+1:NEXT:IFP=1T

HENX=X+4

AJ 520 IFP=2THENX=X+22

RC 530 NEXT:CL0SE3:CLOSES:GOTO
70

KG 540 REM * DESIGN A LABEL *

MH 550 GOSUB6B0:PRINTCPS"

{4 DOWNjCENTER YOUR LAB

EL IN THE BLOCK ABOVE."

QH 560 PRINT"(DOWN}REMEMBER TO

LEAVE SPACES BETWEEN L

INES."

SP 570 PRINT"[DOWN)PRESS [RVSi

RETURN!OFF} WHEN DONE.
iHOMEJ"

XD 580 IFM=3GOTO600

HG 590 GOSUB630

GM 600 IFP=lTHENINPUT"[HOME)"j

L?:GOTO70

JK 610 IFP=2THENINPUT"[H0MEi

(9 RIGHT}";L$:GOTO70

QA 620 REM • SUBROUTINE FOR TO

P LINES *

CG 630 IFP=1THENX$="(RVS}[REDi

{2 SPACES){OFF)[BLK)
[36 SPACESHRVS) [RED)

[2 SPACES)tOFF)[BLKj"

CQ 640 IFP=2THENX5="[RVS){RED]

{11 SPACES}{OFF){BLK)
118 SPACESKRVS][RED)
(11 SPACES)[OFF)[BLK)"

EQ 650 PRINT"(HOME)"jiFORI-0TO

7iPRINTX5;:NEXTiPRINT"

I HOME]"

AB 660 RETURN

SK 670 REM * SUBROUTINE FOR BO

TTOM LINES *

EC 600 CPS="[HOME][13 DOWN}":X
S="[40 SPACES)"

XM 690 PRINTCPS;:FORI=13TO23:P

RINTXS;iNEXT

BO. 700 PRINT"[39 SPACES) [HOME)

":RETURN

All Commodore 64 programs in this

issue work with the Commodore

128 in 64 mode.

Disk Editor
See instructions in article on page 90

before typing in.
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Fa 22. SI-PEEK(X):IFSI<12BANDY \HOMEj" 3eC0 : 4E1 A6 " F. ,. AS 3F 18 EF 
_3THENY_2 All 66. RETURN leCSl59 28 85 3F AS 4. 69 013 80 

DC 23. IFSI>127ANDY=4THENY-1 SK 67. REM • SUBROUTINE FOR 8C 31300 : 85 4. CA DO F0 AS 41 4A 5S 
AA 24. IFSI>127THENSI-SI - 128 TTOM LINES • 31308141\ 4A 18 65 41 18 65 3F 8E 
FA 25. IFSI_127THENSI_191I GOTO EC 68. CP$-"[HOMElill oowl-;x 30E0:85 3F AS 4. 6' •• 85 49 23 

250 S_M{4fl SPACES)M 3eESI1\9 •• ., 3F 8D 3E 03 21:1 4F 
H' 26. IFSI>95THENSI_ Sl+32 XH 69. PRINTCP$/IFORI-13T023,p JeF0,"'0 33 2. 11 3. 4C 32 3. CA 
XX 27. IFSI>63TH£NSI -SI+32 RINTX$; ,NEXT JeF8,C9 12 00 • A A' •• 85 62 38 
JF ". IFSI<32THENSI- SI+64 8C ". PRINT"(39SPACESJIIlOME) 310131213 .4 33 4C D2 31 C9 13 A. 
AM ". SIS_CHR$(SI)IIFY_ITH£NS M: RETURN )108,00 ., A9 •• 85 41 85 42 C8 

I$ - CHR$(lB) +SI$,Y- 3 31U'h4C 86 3. C, D8 00 26 EE 46 
FS 3 •• IFY-2THENSI$- C/lR$(146)+ 3118168 .3 AE 67 .3 AC 68 I':lJ SA 

51$ :Y-4 All Commodore 64 programs in this 31213:A9 ., as 62 2. 88 33 9E1 " GS 31. PI$-PI$+SI$ ;X=X+l,NEXT issue work with the Commodore 3128111 A' •• A' •• 80 68 O3 22 
G. 32. PRINT'4 . CHR~(15)PI~OHR~ 128 in 64 mode. 3130:EE 67 .3 AD 67 .3 C9 24 16 

(8),PI~_~M,IF pal THEN 3138,FO 28 4C FC 3. C, DO DO 6C 
(SPACEJX-X+4 3140:27 AD 68 03 D. .A CE 67 92 

DO 33. IFP-2THENX-X+22 
Disk Editor 

3148,03 FO 11'. A9 16 80 68 03 ., 
HA 34. Y-4.NEXT,PRlNT,4,CHR$(1 3150,CE 68 03 A9 ., 85 62 AE C • . ) 315B:67 03 AC 6B • 3 2 • •• 33 8E 
AM ". CLOSE3,CLOSE4ICLOSE610P See instructions in article on page 90 3160: B0 OF 4C FC 3. 4C 32 3. B3 

ENI0,4,10:PRlNTtI0ICLOS before typing in. Jl6B , C9 0A De 16 2. A. 33 AA 42 
E101GOT070 3170 , BO 49 36 80 67 .3 SD 4A •• 

Fe ". REM • SAVE ROUT I NE • 2EE0:20 EC 2E 2. 78 32 20 54 8' 317B:36 BO 68 03 2. .4 13 4C SA 
XM 37. GOSU86B0 IPRlNTCP$I I NPUT 2EEB:2F 4C 32 30 A2 •• AS" 93 3180102 31 C9 17 D. .6 2. CA EC 

"SAVE FILE NAME"rNF$ 2EF0.AO 32 03 C9 ED F0 31 A2 E5 3188: 32 4C 02 31 C, 18 D. 23 F7 
PH 38. IFNF$-""THEN70 2EF8.00 1\0 0C A9 00 85 05 A9 " 319011'.9 .2 20 C3 FF A2 ., 20 35 
XP ". OPEN3,3.0PEN8 , 8,8,"0,"+ 2F00 108 85 06 A9 88 80 53 03 43 3198.C9 FF A9 17 A. " 2. 52 F6 

NF$+" ,S,W" 2F08 ,1'.9 90 80 54 03 1'.9 43 80 29 311\0:03 2. CC FF A9 ., 2. C3 7B 
JS 4 •• IFP -ITHENX-1026:FORI_OT 2F10.B3 34 A9 05 80 84 34 A9 53 31A8:FF A' 93 20 D2 FF A2 e. 46 

07.FORJ_3T038 2F18:5F 80 76 34 A9 A4 80 77 .E 31B0 :6C •• 03 C9 9F DO .3 4C DB 
OR 410 IFP-2THENX-1035.FORI - 0T 2F20:34 A9 06 80 3B 05 0022 4E 31BB:33 34 C9 "1 D0 IF AD 4" A9 

07,FORJ-12T029 2F28,A9 00 85 05 1'.9 os 85 06 1E 31CO l 03 49 03 80 4. 03 46 41 . C 
OG ". Y-PEEK(X),PRINT,8,Y,X_X 2F30.A9 06 80 21 DO 80 86 "2 74 31C8:06 41 AD 5C .3 49 01 80 C6 

+IINEXTIIFP- I THENX-X+4 2F38,A9 0F 80 20 00 80 21 D0 82 310015C .3 20 98 34 B0 03 4C 96 
KH 43. IFP-2THENX-X+ 22 2F40,A9 IE 80 53 03 1'.9 AS 80 85 3108 . 89 2F 4C 78 32 C9 2B 00 8C 
HJ ... NEXT,CLOSE3ICLOSE8 .GOTO 2F48154 03 86 03 84 04 A9 4C 66 31E0.00 A2 00 1'.0 .S 20 DE 34 47 

7. 2F5£hBD 52 03 60 A9 93 20 02 1F 31E8:80 67 03 4C D2 31 c9 2D 2D 
DH 45. REM • LOAD ROUTINE • 2F58,FF AS 05 85 F7 AS 06 85 01 3lP0100 .D A2 e0 AB 17 '" DE D3 
EE '" GOSUB68e,PRINTCP$. I NPUT 2F60:F8 M"0A293 A9 06 91 EO 31FS:34 80 68 e3 4C 02 31 AE D4 

"LOAD PILE NAME":NF$ 2F681P7 88 D0 PB E6 F8CA107P 320O :4" 03 EO 02 F. 08 C9 30 EC 
CQ 470 IFNF$_" "THEN70 2F701F6 1'.9 69 A0 35 20 89 33 41'. 3208190 61 C9 3A Be 50 A0 00 26 
FX 480 OPEN3,3 .OPEN8,8 ,8 , "01"+ 2F78.A9 8F AEI 35 2" 80 33 A9 0A 321".80 3E 03 91 3F 48 2" M 4. 

NF$+" , S,R" 2F80.0F AEI 35 20 89 33 4C 89 92 3218.33 AS 3F 85 62 AS 4" 85 6F 
OF 49. IFP-ITHENX-1026.FORI-0T 2F8812F AS 03 18 69 CD 85 F7 47 322" :63 AD 40 03 C9 "2 DO 07 os 

07.FORJ-3T038 2F901B5 49 AS 04 69 "0 85 FS 48 3228:68 90 49 36 4 C 9B 30 AS 
2F98.85 4A A2 .e AS "0 A9 10 09 88 

HP 5 •• IFP-2TH£NX-1035 . FORI-0T 2FA0.85 62 04 85 63 1'.9 04 E. 
3230 :41 4A 90 08 A5 62 DO O2 84 

07 .FORJ- 12T029 A9 3238,C6 63 (::6 62 68 A9 00 85 
2F}Uh85 64 49 36 2" CF 2F 3. 47 

BE 51. INPUTiS , Y$ :Y-VAL(Y$).PO 
8D 32413 :64 A8 Bl 62 20 5B 32 06 

2F8e.E8 F. 16 C6 64 DO F3 A9 EO " KEX,y.X-X+l.NEXTIIFP-IT 2FB8 , 01 2. .5 3" C6 63 D0 E6 8F 3248: 64 "6 64 06 64 06 64 C8 1A 
HENX-X+4 2FCO.A9 .4 2. "5 3" C6 62 00 78 325" , 81 62 2. 5. 32 8D 3D .3 25 

AJ 520 IFP-2THENX_X+22 2FC8,D9 2. 11 3" 4C B9 313 AC 97 3258.4C " 32 18 69 ., C9 " 31 
RC ". NEXT.CLOSE3,CLOSE8.GOTO 2FO" 140 .3 C. 01 FO 10 A" 00 41 32615.90 .3 38 EO " 18 65 64 cc 

7. 2F08.91 F7 A9 . , 20 OS 3. M 62 3268.85 64 6. C, 41 , . 09 C9 79 
KG ". REM • DESIGN A LABEL • 2YE" 120 91 F7 4C FF 2F A. eo 75 327",47 •• . 5 38 EO 4. D096 51 
HH ". GOSUB680.PRlNTCP$" 2FE8.48 4A 4A 4A 4A " F3 2F 05 3278.4C 32 3. A9 •• 85 41 85 4E 

14 DOWN)CENTER 'fOUR LAB 2FF0.68 " .F 18 69 ,. C, 3A 0B 3280 :42 A9 ., 80 4. .3 A9 IF E' 
EL IN THE BLOCK ABOVE. " 2FP8.90 03 38 E9 " 91 F7 A9 AF 3288,80 5C .3 A' .2 A2 17AB 2F 

OH ". PRINT"IDOWNjREMEMBER TO 30150,01 20 "5 30 6. 18 65 F7 82 329":36 2. 8D FF A9 ., A2 .8 6E 
LEAVE SPACES 8ETWEEN L 3008.85 F7 AS F8 69 •• 85 F8 8C 329alAEI OF 2. SA FF 2 • C" FF C2 

INES . ft 3"10:60 A5 03 85 F7 AS .4 as A6 32AB:20 ., 32 A9 12 80 67 .3 FA 
SF ". PRINT-IDOWNjPRESS I RVS) 30181FS A2I 08 AD 67 .3 2. £8 C9 32AS . A9 •• 80 68 03 20 "4 33 ED 

RETURNloFF} WHEN DONE . 3020.2P Ae 15 AD 68 .3 2. £8 36 ]2B".60 A' 152 215 C3 FF A9 ., 64 
tHOMEI" 302812F A2I 10 AD 69 03 2. £8 47 32BBIA2 16 A2I 36 20 BO FF A9 •• 

XD 58' IFM-3GOT06"" 3030,2F 60 AD 67 "3 80 5D 03 78 ]2C0,02 A2 08 A8 2" SA FF 4C 92 

HG ". GOSU863" 3£138.1'.0 68 03 80 5E 153 CE 48 A7 32C8.C0 FF A2 152 2" C9 FF AB CA 
GM 6 •• IFP-l THENINPUT " (HOME J" r 3"4" .'B De 12 CE 49 0 3 D. .0 8A 3200.01 ., 49 36 2" 02 FF C8 C5 

L$ :GOT070 3048.A9 "A 80 49 "3 A2I •• 81 92 3208 : 00 F7 AD 49 36 2. D2 FF C5 
JK 61. IFP_2THENINPUT"IHOME J 305".3F 49 8" 91 3F 2£1 E4 FF ,. 32 E0 12" CC FF AE 67 .3 AC 68 7C 

(9 RIGHT)"tL$.GOT07" 3eS8.F0 DB C9 9 1 00 09 A6 42 F3 32£8.03 A' 32 2" 23 33 2. 98 43 
OA 62. REM • SUBROUTINE FOR TO 3060,Fe OF C6 42 4C 86 3. C9 61 32Fe :34 A2 ., 20 C9 FF A' 17 F2 

P LINES • 3068.11 D0 0E 1'.6 42 EO • F D • " 32F8.AE1 36 20 52 "3 2. CC FF 96 
CG ". IFP-1THENXS."IRVS) IRED) 3070.03 4C 78 32 E6 42 4C .6 27 3300.20 81 32 6" AE 67 .3 AC F4 

12 SPACESlloFFJIBLK} 3£178,30 C9 90 00 lA A6 41 DB £2 3308,68 .3 A9 31 2. 23 33 A2 42 
136 SPACES}{RVS}{REO) 3080.08 A6 4 2 F0 12 AE 5C .3 6E 3310.02 2. C6 FF M •• 2. CF 6D 
12 SPACESlloFFjI8LKj" 3088.86 41 De 02 AS 41 38 ED " 3318.FF 99 49 36 C8 DO F7 2. .8 

CQ 640 IFP- 2THENX$-"IRVSJIREO) 3090.40 03 85 41 4C 86 30 C9 FD J320.CC FF 60 80 0A " 2. 38 73 

III SPACES} IOFF} {8LK} 3098.10 00 50 A6 41 EC 5C 03 4. 3328.33 A2 01 20 C9 FF A9 ., 'D 
lIB SPACESIIRVSJIREO) 30AB,OO "C A6 42 £0 OF F0 50 DA 3330.A" " 2" 52 03 4C CC FF 8. 
III SPACES}loFF) (8LK)" 30A8.A2 00 86 41 Fe BO AS 41 4A 3338 . M •• 85 62 " 88 33 8A 2. 

EO 650 PRINT" (llOME)" r , PORI- OTO 3158"118 60 4" 03 85 41 2. 83 os 33 4",48 " 20 66 33 AS 64 09 5D 
7. PRINTX~: .NEXT . PRINT" 30B8.33 A5 49 85 3F A5 4A 85 48 3348.3" 8D 13 36 AS 65 "9 30 F4 

COMPUTE/'$ GazCll1ct February 1986 '" 



3350:8D 14

33 58:64 09

3360:09 30

3368:PF 85

3370:38 E9

3378:E6 65

3380:85 FC

3 388:AA C8

3390:FF A5

3398:FD 69

33A0:A5 41

33A8:0A 0A

33B0:69 03

33B8:91 3F

33C0:12 B0

33C8:1C E0

33D0:16 90

33D8il2 B0

33E0I06 C0

33E8:62 D0

33F0:S0 33

33F8:AD 5D

3400:03 SD

3408:68 68

3410:48 65

3418:63 A0

34201D0 FB

3428jA0 36

3430:F0 FB

3438:A9 03

3440:FF A9

3448:BD FF

3450JB0 3B

3458:CF FF

3460 :D2 FF

3468:CF FF

3470:FF AA

3478:A9 20

3480 :F0 DB

3488:02 FF

3490:A9 03

3498:4C E6

34A0:20 CF

34A8:A9 90

34B0:08 IB

34B8iFF 20

34C0:68 C9

34C8iCF FF

34D0:FF 18

34D8:34 20

34E0:F0 FF

34E8:A4 20

34F0:FF 84

34F8iC9 0D

3500:C0 00

3508:20 53

3510:34 C9

3518:08 C9

3520:D0 20

3528iC0 02

3530:35 C0

3 5 38:0A 85

3540:18 65

3548i0A 90

3550:4C D2

35 58:A2 06

3560:04 8E

3568:60 00

3570:20 1C

3578:1D ID

3580:43 54

3588ilD ID

3590:00 90

3598:30 11

35A0:9D 33

35AS:11 9D

35B0:36 30

35B8:9D 9D

35C0:30 11

35C8:9D 42

3500:11 9D

35D8:45 30

35E0:00 20

36 68

30 8D

8D 11

64 85

0A Bfl

38 E9

B4 FD

Bl FC

FC 18

00 AS

4A 85

0A 18

60 A0

60 E0

06 C0

19 B0

12 E0

0C 90

11 B0

IF A9

20 23

03 8D

68 03

38 60

62 A5

A0 A9

60 20

20 80

60 A9

A2 08

02 A2

20 C0

A2 03

20 CF

20 CF

05 62

20 CF

20 D2

AE 8D

4C 7D

20 C3

2E A2

FF C9

20 D2

20 F0

CF FF

0D D0

C9 0D

60 20

0C 34

A0 00

D2 FF

64 20

F0 30

F0 0D

35 20

30 90

41 90

D2 FF

D0 8B

01 F0

62 A5

62 60

02 E9

FF A9

AD 32

3B 05

00 13

12 54

ID ID

4F 52

42 59

30 30

9D 9D

30 11

9D 35

11 9D

38 30

9D 9D

30 11

9D 44

11 9D

20 20

20 66

10 36

36 60

65 68

F9 18

01 B0

A0 00

A8 18

69 02

68 4C

62 A5

65 62

00 AD

00 F0

15 B0

06 C0

IF B0

08 E0

02 19

ID A0

34 20

67 03

68 68

A5 03

04 69

20 91

58 35

33 20

93 20

A0 00

1A A0

FF 20

20 C6

FF A9

FF 85

F0 IF

FF 20

FF 20

02 D0

34 20

FF 20

01 20

32 90

FF A2

FF 68

48 20

F4 F0

D0 F9

CC FF

38 60

20 58

A9 9D

E4 FF

C9 14

88 20

53 35

DC C9

D4 C9

99 62

A5 62

0E 0A

63 20

38 E9

0 7 60

9D 4C

03 C9

60 8E

20 20

52 41

ID ID

ID ID

54 45

11 9D

32 30

9D 9D

30 11

9D 37

11 9D

41 30

9D 9D

30 11

9D ,46

30 20

33 A5 76

A5 65 1C

48 A9 87

E6 64 14

69 0A C6

F9 60 70

BI FC BE

20 F0 53

48 A5 0B

52 03 FE

42 0A 04

AA 8D F0

3E 03 D8

28 E0 C6

20 90 65

13 00 AD

06 C0 3F

24 B0 BB

60 A5 7E

36 20 2B

0C 34 09

AD 5E C7

68 68 A8

18 69 9E

03 85 F5

62 88 9D

A9 39 22

E4 FF 5E

D2 FF 79

20 BA 0B

36 20 5D

9B 34 8:>

FF 20 A0

0D 20 SA

62 20 2E

20 CF 93

CD BD 5E

CF FF 0F

FB 20 72

CC FF 7 7

23 34 C9

C6 FF E6

20 4B 06

16 A0 92

20 D2 EA

D2 FF 8B

0C 20 22

20 CC 9E

20 23 17

IB 20 BB

35 A9 4C

20 D2 DC

A4 64 DD

D0 11 FB

4E 35 50

4C E7 EF

3A 90 29

47 B0 37

00 C8 74

20 44 84

0A 0A 4B

44 35 09

30 C9 F5

A9 20 E7

D2 FF F3

ED F0 7A

86 02 74

20 20 16

43 4B E2

53 45 77

ID ID 65

00 05 63

9D 31 93

11 9D FE

34 30 B9

9D 9D A8

30 11 79

9D 39 D6

11 9D 9F

43 30 C3

9D 9D Cl

30 04 58

31 20 DD

35E8:32

35F0:20

35F8:39

3600:20

3608100

3610:30

3618:30

3620:92

36 28(20

3630:52

3638:00

3640)41

3648:00

3 3 20

20 37

20

20 45

31 20

20 30

24 30

49 4C 4C

54 52 41

20 53 45

IB 0F 12

4E 59 20

00 00 00

20

36

20 41

44

55

30

00

20 34

20 20

42 20

20 46

32 20

30 00

00 16

45 47

43 4B

43 54

48 49

4B 45

00 00

20 35 24

38 20 82

20 43 48

20 92 D2

30 20 84

23 49 BB

0A 1C AC

41 4C 8C

20 4F EE

4F 52 E8

54 20 DD

59 92 C2

00 00 B4

All Commodore 64 programs in this

issue work with the Commodore

128 in 64 mode.

Kicker
See instructions in article on page 42

before typing in.

BEFORE TYPING . . .

Before typing in programs, please

refer to "How To Type In

COMPUTED GAZETTE Programs,"

which appears before the Program

Listings.

0801!0B 08

0809:31 00

0811:D0 8D

0819:20 IE

0821:1E AB

0829:C9 24

08 31 :A9 7K

0839:85 A9

0841:B0 B5

0849:A2 A0

0B51:FA D8

0859:A9 A0

0861 :99 F4

0B69:E1 A9

0871:0C A9

0B79:20 0F

0861:1E AB

0889:0C A9

0891:Cfi 02

0B99;A6 A0

08A1:8E 7A

0BA9:0F 0C

08B1:AB A0

08B9:29 0E

08C1:20 F0

08C9llE AB

08D1:A9 10

08D9i00 A0

0BE1:0F A0

08E9:8D 08

08Fl:00 D4

08F9:01 D4

0901:05 D4

0909:09 8D

0911100 98

0919:C8 10

0921:99 40

0929:8E FF

0931iFD 07

0939 107 BE

0941:0F 8D

0949:D0 8E

0951106 8D

0959s2D D0

0961:7E 8D

0969:D0 A0

0971103 B9

0A 00

00 00

21 D0

AB A9

A5 C5

F0 07

2C A9

A9 93
A5 85

A9 00

99 F4

99 00

05 99

0F BD

8A A0

0C A9

A9 14

C5 A0

D0 F2

0C 20

07 CA

A9 8A

05 84

BE 84

FF A9

C6 02

A0 0D

20 18

0D 20

04 A2

CA 10

8D 08

A9 0F

0C D4

3D 26

FA A0

03 OS

07 EB

8E FE

FA 07

25 DB

29 D0

2B D0

A9 FE

17 D0

19 B9

64 0C

9E 32 30

A9 00 8D

A9 43 A0

FB A0 0D

C9 0D F0

C9 15 D0

3F 2C A9

20 D2 FF

A6 A0 00

99 00 D8

D9 99 EE

04 99 FA

EE 06 8B

21 D0 20

0C 20 IE

A6 A0 0C

85 02 20

0C 20 IE

20 OF 0G

IE AB A2

8E 8E 07

A0 0C 20

02 A9 03

0C A0 0F

E4 A0 0C

A4 02 10

20 IE AB

20 F0 Ft'

IE AB A9

18 A9 00

FA A9 50

D4 A9 01

8D 18 1)4

AD IE 00

D0 99

13 l!9

10 F7 A2

BE FC 07

07 E8 8E

8E t'B 07

A2 02 BE

QE 2A D0

BD 2C D0

8D 1C D0

A9 07 8D

4A 0C 99

99 C0 03

40

36

36 2E

20 3A

0D C6

20 6D

0E AE

F2 EC

IF 33

A9 DA

98 68

99 20

DA 85

04 1A

D0 27

0F 2B

AB 16

20 69

0F 85

AB 95

A9 CD

CE 5C

20 02

IE B5

99 FE

18 IB

20 9A

E5 FF

A2 13

A9 06

Bl S9

9D 72

BD 3E

BD CE

A9 11

A0 F9

03 CD

0C F4

0D Ail

8E F6

F9 B8

A9 5E

28 52

A9 02

8D 88

A9 83

2E B8

83 04

8B IF

0979110

09B1:8F

0969:00

0991:65

0999 :0A

09A1:DE

09A9:62

09Bl:AD

09B9:A5

09C1i8D

09C9:06

09D1:17

09D9:2C

09E1:E6

09E9:0B

09F1:1F

09F9:C9

0A01:FD

0A09 109

0A11:C6

0A19:04

0A21:2E

0A29:A9

0A31:9D

0A3910C

0A41IDS

0A49:9D

0A51:FD

0A59:09

0A61:09

0A69:90

0A71:C0

0A79:20

0A81:05

0AS9:C0

0A91:20

0A99105

0AA1 i 10

0AA9:00

0AB1:A4

0AB9:85

0AC1:9B

0AC9:85

0AD1 : AS

0AD9:0E

0AEliA5

0AE9;02

0AF1:0B

0AF9:B0

0B01:4C

0B09:00

0B11:04

0B19:D0

0B21:AD

0B29:E8

0B31 105

0B39iEB

0B41:04

0B49:B4

0B51:9F

0B59:20

0B61:1E

0B69tFO

0B71iD0

0B79:02

0B81i20

0B89iD0

0B91:EB

0B99 10A

0BA1:84

0BA9:A4

0BB1:20

0BB9:1E

0BC1:BE

OBC9:F0

0BD1I02

0UD9:29

0BE1:06

0BE9:02

0BF1:E9

0BF9:2C

0C01:0E

0C09 10A

0C11:A0

0C19:A0

Fl A9 80

B5 FC A9

85 911 85

02 85 FB

A4 FC A5

F0 07 E6

0A 20 22

90 4C C9

A5 A5 6D

15 D0 A9

8D AC DB

0C A9 0C

0C 20 17

A5 A5 C9

A0 0t' 13

A0 0D 20

40 F0 FA

49 01 B5

01 85 02

FC D0 4D

C9 AD 90

E6 A6 A5

00 8D 15

A9 02 BD

20 17 0C

20 2C 0C

D0 E6 A5

49 01 85

01 85 02

A5 03 18

38 A4 04

FF F0 04

22 0C A5

A5 9B 4A

6E F0 04

22 0C A5

A5 9B 4A

D2 AD IE

A4 A8 C9

A7 C0 00

02 AD 04

86 FD AD

05 20 22

FC 3D 0F

D0 A5 02

FE 3B E9

C6 02 A5

A5 06 38

02 C6 9B

BB 0B A9

DC AS 29

B5 A8 AD

0B A5 AS

15 D0 09

BD 7E 0C

D0 8D 07

0B 3D 02

D0 69 28

0C AA E4

F0 0F 86

F0 FF A9

AB AD 01

0B A9 04

29 8F D0

C6 A7 AD

C3 0B BD

8D 0B D0

0B BD 08

D0 69 2B

0C AA E4

F0 0F 86

F0 FF A9

AB A2 00

09 BD 15

08 98 29

2C A2 00

04 F0 08

A0 01 2C

G0 98 18

01 30 05

A9 00 2C

48 18 69

0A 18 69

0C 20 IE

00 88 00

8D 15 D0

37 85 04

02 A5 FB

B0 03 4C

FD F0 6D

FC F0 03

0C A5 04

C2 B0 48

2D 04 A9

08 85 9D

20 2C 0C

BD AC DB

0C C6 9D

B9 D0 9 3

20 F0 FF

IE AB A5

4C 0D 08

FD A5 02

C0 40 F0

20 22 0C

32 C9 C2

A6 8D 4C

D0 A9 08

14 D8 20

A9 0C 8D

20 17 BC

A6 00 94

FD A5 02

30 03 4C

65 9B 65

A5 05 F0

E6 04 D0

05 49 01

09 01 85

C6 04 D0

05 49 01

09 01 85

D0 F0 29

8F 90 03

F0 1A A5

DC 25 A9

04 DC 29

0C 4C FD

D0 A5 04

C9 02 90

01 85 FE

9B C9 02

E9 01 85

C6 9C F0

14 85 9C

10 Ffl OB

15 D0 29

F0 02 C6

0E 20 C3

8D 03 D0

D0 A5 9D

D0 69 2B

BD 06 D0

9E D0 04

9E 84 9F

FF A0 0C

DC A8 29

85 A7 AD

0B AS A7

15 D0 09

7E 0C BD

8D 0D D0

D0 69 28

8D 0C D0

A3 DO 04

A3 84 A4

FF A0 0C

CA D0 FD

1)0 98 29

02 F0 06

2C A2 04

98 29 06

A0 00 2C

0E

F0

7D 29

C9 07

A9 06 90

0B AS 68

75 60 A9

AB 60 A2

FD CA D0

A9 59

A9 7C

18 7F

62 D3

CO 23

4C AC

C9 SE

E6 35

00 62

A9 CF

20 7F

20 5F

DO 02

A2 FC

A9 7B

C5 10

A5 IB

4A B3

04 9F

A5 FD

B0 4F

04 3D

85 D7

2C 08

14 AB

C6 4C

A5 DE

4A 04

A4 CD

03 EC

18 E3

2A 57

85 D6

9B 8C

12 Fl

85 EE

9B A4

A2 49

EB 46

A9 FE

85 5B

01 C6

0A 9F

8D 4D

0B 80

B0 FA

90 E3

06 9D

03 07

AD C5

A9 02

Fl AA

A8 5F

0B 81

8D 5B

20 98

8D E3

BD 21

C4 4D

18 1C

20 11

10 23

15 6B

t'0 68

70 80

09 IE

20 3C

BD 9C

BD 94

C4 CD

18 29

20 69

4C FF

01 A0

A2 B2

98 D4

F0 BE

AO 04

33 92

04 E3

29 ID

0A Al

F5 B3

80 07

FA 57
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3350 . 80 14 36 6B 2. 66 3J AS 76 35E8132 2B 3J 2B 2. J4 2B JS 24 0979.11:1 Fl A' BO aD IS 00 A' " 3358.64 09 J. BD lB J6 AS 65 Ie 35F0:26 J6 " J7 'B 
,. J8 'B 8' e981lSF BS '" A' B7 as .4 A' 7C 

3360.09 30 80 11 J6 6B 'B A' B7 35F8.39 ,. 41 'B 42 ,. ,. 4J 48 0989:00 as '0 as B' AS " la 7F 
3368.PF 85 64 85 65 6B E6 6' 14 3600;20 44 ,. 4S ,. 46 ,. '2 D2 0991165 B' as Fa BB BJ 4e 6' OJ 
3370.38 £9 BA .. F9 l B 6' 0A C6 3608.01'1 55 J l 'B n '8 J. 'B 84 e 999.0A A4 PC AS Fo FO 60 CO 2J 
3378.£6 65 38 £9 Bl .B " 60 70 3610:30 J. ,. J. J. •• 2J 49 .. 09Al.0E FB 07 E6 PC FB BJ 4C AC 
3380.85 Fe 84 FO A0 BB .1 FC BE 3618130 B. 24 JB BB 16 .A I e Ae 09A9162 OA 20 22 BC AS 04 C' SE 
33881M CS .1 Fe AS lB " FO 53 3621'1192 49 4e 4C 4S 47 41 4C 8C 0981.AO .. 4C C9 c' DO 4a E6 J5 

3390.FF A5 Fe lB 6' B2 4B A5 OB 3628.20 54 52 41 4J 4B 20 4F EE 0989 ,A5 AS A5 80 20 04 A' BB " 33981FO 69 " AB 6B 4e 52 03 F£ 3630152 'B 53 4S 4J 54 4F 52 E8 09Cl180 15 DO .0.9 08 85 '0 M CF 
33110.A5 41 4A B5 62 AS 42 0A 04 
33AS10/1. 0/1. BA lB 6S 62 AA 80 F0 
33BI'II69 BJ 6. A0 BB AD 3£ 03 08 
3388191 " 6B EB BB F. 28 E0 C6 
33CO.12 .. .6 CD IS " 20 90 65 
33C811C EB l' .B 06 eB 13 DO AD 
3300 .16 '0 12 EB IF "" 06 ~ 3P 
3308 . 12 .. Be 'B 08 E0 24 DO B. 
33£9 .06 CD 11 B. 02 18 60 A5 7£ 
33E8 , 62 DO IF " lD A0 36 20 28 
33F1'h80 3J " 2J 34 20 0 C 34 09 
33F8 ;AO SD BJ BD 67 03 AD 5£ C7 
3400:03 80 68 BJ 68 68 68 68 AS 
3408168 68 38 6B A5 03 18 69 9£ 
3410148 85 62 AS 04 69 03 85 F5 
3418.63 AB A0 A' 20 91 62 88 90 
3420.00 FB 60 " 58 35 A9 39 22 
3428.A2I 36 20 BB 33 20 E4 PF 5E 
3430,PO FB 60 A' 93 20 02 F~' 79 
3438;A9 BJ A2 OB AS BB 20 BA 08 
3440.PF A9 02 A2 lA AS 36 20 50 
3448.80 FP 20 co FF 20 98 34 8a 
345" .81' 38 A2 BJ 20 C6 FF 20 AO 
3458. CF PP 20 eF FF A9 00 20 8A 
3460 . 02 PF 2B eF PF BS 62 20 2E 
34681CP FF BS 62 FB IF 20 CF 93 

363811J0 18 BF l' 48 49 54 20 DO 
3640 , 41 4E " 'B 4S 45 59 92 c' 
3648 "Je BB .B BB 1'10 06 01'1 1'10 B4 

All Commodore 64 programs in this 
issue work with the Commodore 
128 in 64 mode, 

Kicker 
See hlslrucliolls ill article 011 page 42 
before typing ill, 

BEFORE TYPING ___ 

Before typing in pmgrams, please 
refer to "How To Type In 
COMPUTE!'s GAZETTE Programs," 
which appcan before the Program 
Ustings, 

09C9:06 aD /l.C OD '0 'C BC 2B 7F 
0901 . 17 BC A9 OC aD AC DB 'B SF 
0909.2 C BC 20 17 BC C6 '0 DB B2 
09£1.£6 AS AS C' B9 DB OJ A' FC 
09E9 :168 AB OP 18 20 FB FF M '" 09Pl.1 P AD Bo 2B IE AB AS CS lB 
09F91C9 4B PO FA 4C BO Ba AS lB 
OA01 : FO " 01 85 FO AS " 4A BJ 
OAn9109 Bl 85 02 C0 4B Fo B4 " OAU IC6 FC 00 40 20 22 BC AS Fo 
OA19.04 C9 AD 90 32 C' C' BO 4F 
OA21 ,2£ £6 A6 AS AG 80 4C B4 Jo 
0/1.29,1'.9 00 80 15 00 A9 oa as 07 
eAll.90 A9 02 80 14 oa 'B 'C Ba 
eAl9,OC 20 17 OC A9 BC Bo 14 AD 
OA41 ,08 20 2C OC 2B 17 BC C6 ' C 
0/1,49190 00 E6 A5 A6 00 94 AS DE 
OA51. PO 49 01 85 Fo AS 02 ' A 0' 
0A59109 01 85 02 JB BJ 4C A4 CD 
OA61 ,09 AS OJ 18 65 9B as BJ EC 
0/1.69.90 38 A4 04 AS os FB 18 EJ 
oAnlce PF PO 04 E6 B4 DB 'A " eA79 .2e 22 DC AS OS " Bl as D6 
OABl.0S A5 9B 'A B' Bl as 9B ac 
OA89, c O 61:: PO B4 C6 B' 00 l' Fl 
OMl.20 22 BC AS os " 01 as EE 
OA99.0S A5 9B 4A .. Bl as 'B A4 

3470lFP AA 2B eF PF 2. CD BO 51:: OMl . 10 02 AD IE DB F. " A' " 3478.A9 2B 2B 02 PF 2B CF ~'F o. 
3480 I Fe DB AE Bo " DB }'8 20 72 
3488102 PF 4e 70 J4 2B CC FF 77 
3490lA9 BJ 2B eJ FF 2B 23 34 C9 
349814C '6 2E A2 Bl 20 C6 PF £6 
34110:20 eF PF e, n 90 20 48 06 
34AS.A9 'B 2B 02 PF A2 16 A0 92 
3480.08 lB 2. " FF 68 20 02 EA 
34881 FF 2B eF PF 4B 20 02 FP 88 
34a1:68 C9 00 DO F4 PO OC 20 22 

0B0110B B8 oA BB " n JB J6 'E 
0809:31 DB BO BO A9 BB Bo 'B JA 
0Bll: 00 aD 21 DB A9 4J AD Bo C6 
OB19:20 IE AB A9 FB AD Bo 'B 60 
0B21:1£ AB AS CS C9 00 PO BE AE 
0829,C9 24 PO B7 C' IS 00 ,-, EC 
0B31 :A9 7f 'C A' JF 'C A9 l' JJ 
0839 :B5 A' A9 " 'B 0' " A9 oA 
0841 :BO as AS as A6 AD BO ,a 6a 
0B49 :A2 AB A9 DB " DB DB " 'B 

OAA9.0e A4 AS C9 8F 'B BJ EB 46 
OA811A4 A7 CB 00 PO lA AS A9 FE 
0AB9:8S B2 AD 04 DC 25 A9 BS 50 
OACt :91l a, FO AD 04 DC " Bl C6 
OAC91as BS '0 22 OC 4C Fo B,' " 0AOl,AS PC aD OF 0 0 AS 04 80 40 
OAD9.01:: DB AS 02 C9 02 90 DB 8B 
OAE1.A5 FE Ja £9 01 85 FE .. FA 
OAE9102 C6 02 AS 98 C9 0' .. EJ 
OAPl.08 AS B6 38 £9 01 as 06 '0 

34CSI CF FP C9 Bo 00 f'9 20 CC 9E OB51:FA DB " F4 DO " EE oA as OAP9 : BO 0' C6 9a C6 9C FB OJ " 3400 I FF 18 60 2B CC FF 20 23 17 0859:A9 AD " BO B4 " FA B' lA OBOl:4C BB BO A9 14 85 'C AD C5 
3408 : 34 20 0c J4 JB 6B 18 20 88 0B61:99 F4 BS " '" B6 8B DB 27 OB09:00 DC AS " lB FO BB A, B' 
34£O:F0 FF AD BB 2B SB 35 A9 4C 0B69:£1 A9 BF 80 21 OB 2B .F 'B 0811 , 04 as AS AD IS DB " Fl AA 
34E8 . /l.4 20 02 FF " 'D 20 02 DC 0871leC A' aA AD DC 'B IE AB 16 0819.00 DO AS AS FB B' C6 AB SF 
34F01FF 84 64 2B E4 FF A4 64 00 0879:20 .. - Be A9 A6 AS OC 20 69 0821 :AD IS DB B' BE 2B CJ BB al 
34FB IC9 00 FO JB co I' 00 11 PO OB81,lE An A9 14 B5 B2 " B'- as 00291 £8 DO 7E DC 80 03 DB aD SO 
3500.CO •• PO Bo BB 2B 4E 35 50 0889,0C A9 CS AD OC '0 IE All " 0831, OS DB aD " DB AS '0 2B ,a 
350BI20 53 JS 2B 53 JS 4C £7 EF 
3510.34 C9 30 'B DC e, JA 90 29 
3518.08 C9 41 'B 04 e, 47 Be 37 
3520:00 20 02 FF " 62 00 C8 74 
3528.CO B2 00 .B AS 62 20 44 84 
3530135 co Bl FB BE BA 0A 0A 48 
3538 .0A 85 62 AS 6J 2. 44 35 09 
3540.18 65 62 6B JB E' 30 C9 F5 
3548 10/1. 90 02 " .7 6B A9 20 E7 
355014C 02 FF A' 90 4C 02 FF t'3 
3558.A2 B6 AD J2 BJ C9 EO F0 7/1. 
3560.04 8E JB BS 60 BE 86 02 74 
3568 : 60 00 BB lJ 20 20 20 20 16 
3570 120 1C 12 54 52 4 1 43 48 £2 
3578 : 1010 10 10 10 10 53 45 77 
3580.43 54 4F 52 10 10 10 10 65 
358B 11 0 10 42 " 54 45 00 05 63 
3590.00 90 JB JB 11 90 90 31 " 3598.30 11 '0 '0 32 30 11 90 FE 
35JUJi90 33 JB 11 90 90 J4 30 89 
35AS III 90 '0 JS JB 11 90 90 l\8 
35S0.36 30 11 90 90 J7 30 11 " 35M .90 90 J8 30 11 90 90 39 06 

0891 . C6 D2 DB F2 20 .,' OC A9 CD 
0899:A6 AD DC 20 1£ AD A> C< SC 
OBA11BE 7A B7 CA 8E aE B7 2B D2 
08/1.9 :eF BC A9 8A A0 BC '0 IE B5 
eBBl,AS AD OS 84 02 A' BJ " FE 
OB89,29 BE BE 84 OC AD OF la 10 
08Cl.20 FB FF A9 £4 AB BC 20 9A 
08c9,lE A0 C6 B' '" D2 10 E5 FF 
OBOIIM lB AB DO 'll IE All A> lJ 
0809.00 AD '0 I' '0 '-0 p,. A9 .0 
eBEl.0t' AD Bo 'B IE AO A9 Bl EO 
08109,80 Ba B4 A> 18 A9 DO 9. " 08Fl.00 D4 CA lB eA A9 SD BO JE 
08F9.01 04 a. BO D4 A9 OJ D. CE 
0901:05 04 A9 OF BO la 0' A9 11 
0909,09 80 OC 0' AD JE DO AD ,-, 
0911.00 98 80 " DB .. 4B OJ CO 
0919.C8 10 t'A AD tJ ll9 J6 DC F4 
0921199 40 03 B' lB " A> 00 All 
0929.8E FF 07 EB " PC 07 DE F6 
0931,PO B7 a, PE B7 Ea 8E " oa 
0939.07 aE FA B7 8E YO .7 ," SE 
0941 , €IF aD 25 DB A' 02 8£ " 52 
0949:00 aE " DO BE 'A 00 A' B2 

08l91ED DO 80 02 DB 6' '8 aD EJ 
0841 . 04 DO 69 28 aD " DB Bo '1 
0849.84 Be AA E4 " DB B4 C, 40 
0851 :9F FB OP 86 " a, " la lC 
0 859 ,20 PO FF A9 FF A0 BC 'B 11 
0861:1 £ AS AD 01 DC AS " 1. 2J 
e869.F0 .B A9 04 as A7 AD 15 6B 
oS71.DO " aF DB BB AS A7 ,.B 6a 
eD79.02 C6 A7 AD IS 00 0' 70 80 
0881,21'1 CJ €IS aD 7E OC aD 0' IE 
1'1889.00 D' Bll DO 80 e o DB 2B JC 
0B91. £S BO 80 08 00 69 " aD 'C 
o899113A DB 69 28 80 OC 00 DO " OBAl.84 BC AA E4 AJ DB B4 C, CO 
oBA9,M PO BF B' AJ a, M 18 " 0801.20 PO FF A' FF AB BC 'B 6' 
0009,1 E AU A' BB OA 00 FO 'C ,,-
OSCI . SE 1'19 so 15 DB " " Bl 'B 
{)Bc9.FO 08 98 " B2 FB B6 A> " OBOl.02 2C A2 BO 'C A2 B4 ,a 04 
0009,29 0' PO BS 'S " Ba PO aE 
oBE1.06 Ae 01 ,e AD .B 'C A0 B' 
08£9,02 6" 98 la 70 " DE Ja " OBFl 1£9 Bl JB BS C, B7 FO B4 EJ 

35C0:30 11 '0 '0 41 3£1 11 90 9F 0951.06 a. 'B 00 aD 2C DO 80 88 08F9.2C A9 BB 'C A9 B6 '0 " 10 
35CS . 90 42 JB 11 '0 90 43 30 C3 0959,20 00 A9 FE 80 IC 00 A9 aJ OCBl.Ot: 'S IS 6' Bll Aa 6S BA Al 
3501'1:11 '0 90 44 30 11 90 90 Cl 0961,7E aD 17 DO A9 0 7 a. 2E oa ece91eA BA IS " 7S 6B A' F5 llS 
3508.45 30 11 '0 90 .46 30 04 58 0969,00 AD l' "' 4A OC 99 OJ 0-1 BCll, AO OC ' 0 IE AD 6B ," aD "' 35100.00 20 '" 2B 30 20 31 21.1 DO 0971.03 "' 64 'C 99 co 03 oa l' 0C19,"0 00 SS 00 "0 CA DO "A " 
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:94

:13

:20

:20

:20

:97

:20

:20

0C21:60

0C29:04

0C31:E8

0C39:9A

0C41I00

0C49:C0

0C51:A8

0C59:0F

0C61I00

0C69:00

0C71I 80

0C79:05

0C81

0C89

0C91

0C99

0CA1

0CA9

0CB1

0C89

0CC1i98

BCC9-.2S

0CD1:20

0CD9:20

0CEli20

0CE9:1D

0CF1

0CF9

0D01

0D09

0D11

0D19

0D21

0D29

0D31

0D39

0D41

0D49

0D51

0D59

0D61

0D69

0D71:92

0D79:0D

0D81:05

0D89:12

0D91iAl

0D99:20

0DA1:A1

0DA9:20

0DB1:AC

0DB9jA1

0DC1 :12

0DC9:92

0DD1I0D

0DD9:BC

0DE1192

0DE9:BC

0DF1:92

0DF9:0D

HK01:20

0E09i53

0E11:53

0E19:4D

0E21i20

:13

:1D

:20

:1D

:4C

:9D

:47

:52

:9D

;49

:20

:1D

:20

:AC

:12

A2 80

D4 60

8E 0B

80 00

AA B0

05 40

00 AA

C0 00

05 40

0F C0

00 AA

40 00

AC C4

12 98

20 20

20 20

20 BE

CD 20

20 90

20 20

20 0D

IE 20

20 20

20 20

00 00

ID Dl

ID IF

ID ID

Dl 20

ID 20

41 59

9D 9D

41 4D

20 11

9D 9D

54 20

00 93

ID ID

Al 92

12 BB

BB 92

BE 92

BE 12

20 20

12 Al

Al 92

20 20

12 Al

BC BE

20 20

BC 92

20 12

Al AC

Al 20

20 20

BE BC

20 20

BE BC

BE BC

00 11

20 C5

50 45

92 4C

92 45

12 46

BE 04

A2 10

D4 60

9A B0

00 2A

00 05

A8 00

0F C0

05 40

00 0F

AS 00

05 40

04 07

20 20

20 20

20 20

0D 00

20 20

20 20

20 20

00 12

20 20

20 20

20 20

12 IE

ID ID

00 ID

ID ID

ID ID

Dl 20

45 52

9D 30

45 20

9D 9D

9D 9D

41 20

11 11

ID ID

Al 12

AC 9 2

BB 12

BE 12

Al AC

20 20

20 92

Al 20

12 Al

BC 92

92 BE

20 20

20 20

Al 92

BC 92

20 12

20 20

BE 20

12 A2

BE BC

BE BC

11 11

4E 54

45 44

4F 57

44 49

92 41

D4 E8

8E 0B

2A 00

00 AA

F0 00

40 00

0A 80

00 05

00 05

C0 00

AA A8

4C 64

0A 0D

20 20

20 20

20 20

12 98

20 20

20 97

20 20

98 20

20 20

20 20

97 20

Dl ID

ID ID

ID ID

00 12

20 Dl

00 1C

20 32

00 97

4F 56

9D 9D

9D 20

4B 45

11 11

ID ID

BE 9 2

20 AC

Al 92

Al AC

BB 9 2

20 20

BE 20

12 Al

20 9 2

BB 20

0D 20

9A 12

12 Al

Al AC

20 12

Al AC

20 20

12 A2

A2 9 2

12 A2

BE 0E

9E 20

45 52

3A 20

2C 20

55 4D

53 54

8E DE

D4 54

00 BB

BO F3

0F 3E

AA DE

00 C6

40 6A

40 5F

0A E2

00 A5

7C EC

10 72

20 A6

20 A9

20 Bl

20 0E

20 EB

20 C6

CE 80

97 9A

20 61

20 E9

9B 48

ID FD

Dl 4D

ID 73

IE 80

20 A2

50 A3

11 A9

20 C7

45 5D

9D AC

40 FA

59 37

11 EE

1C 62

BE B8

12 CA

Al AC

A2 8D

BB 16

20 0A

20 CB

92 A0

BE IB

12 IE

20 47

Al 13

9 2 C4

BB 39

Al 89

BC C8

20 62

A2 B6

20 57

A2 AB

08 80

20 31

20 4F

12 3D

12 B7

2C D3

00 C3

All Commodore 64 programs in this

issue work with the Commodore

128 in 64 mode.

Lexitron
Article on page 44.

HB 100 PRINT"[CLR}[3 DOWN]"SPC

tll)"L E X I T R O N
[3 DOWN}";DIMARS(20,15)

,AR(20,15),LN{200)

FQ 110 PS="[HOME}(23 DOWN)
[15 SPACES)"iFORA=0TO10

:READQ(A):NEXT

CB 120 FORA=0TO8:READD(A):NEXT

■DATA 0,1,5,0,7,8,6,0,3

,2,4,0,-40,-39,1,41,40,

39,-1

JA 130 DIML(200):DATA -41:PRIN

TSPC(3)"PLEASE WAIT WHI

LE LOADING WORDS"

MD 140 S=54272:FORA=STOS+23:PO

KEA,0:NEXTiPOKEA,15:P0K

ES+5,28:POKE53280,6

KG 150 SC=1274:CD=54272iPT=563

20:BC=5 3 281:W=15:BL=6:S

B=53265:CS=>15
PB 160 Z=646:A1=15:A2-14:A3=1:

A4=7iA5=6:A6=l

EK 170 GOSUB1160:GOSUB1120

SO 180 GOSUB1090

KE 190 GW=0!FORA»0TO19:FORB=-0T

O14:AR(A,B)>=0iNEXTB,A:F

ORA=0TONW: L (A ) =0 : NEXT; P

S=SC

ME 200 LL=7:POKEBC,W:POKEZ,A5:

PRINT"[CLR}{3 DOWN)

[5 SPACESlUSE JOYSTICK

[SPACE)TO CHOOSE A LEVE

L"1

CS 210 POKEZ,A6:PRINTSPC(10)"

12 D0WNH5 SPACESllRVS)

1";:POKEZ,A5:PRINT"

{2 SPACES)212 SPACES)3"

:MS=SC+5

HO 220 PRINT"{4 DOWN)

13 SPACESHRVSJUOFF]
J2 SPACESlALL WORDS SPE

LLED FORWARDS

{14 SPACESjNO DIAGONALS

SM 230 PRINT"{3 SPACES)

{2 DOWN)[RVS)2fOFF)

[2 SPACES J FORWARD £. REV

ERSED SPELLINGS

[12 SPACESjNO DIAGONALS
PI

CM 240 PRINT"{3 SPACES)
{2 DOWN)(RVS)3{OFF)

[2 SPACES)FORWARD i, REV

ERSED SPELLINGS

[12 SPACES)DIAGONALS IN
CLUDED"

PG 250 GOSUB410:IFJ=0THEN250

RS 260 POKEMS+CD,A5iM5=MS-3*(J

=3)*-(MS<SC+ll)+3*(J=7)

"-(M5>SC+5)iPOKEMS+CD,A

6

IFJ1128THEN250

PRINT"fCLR][DLK}
18 D0WN)-1SPC(14)"PLEASE

WAIT"iFORTD-1TO1000:HE

XT

LV={MS-(SC+5))/3+l:POKE

SB,PEEK(SB)AND239:POKEB

C,BLtGOSUB970

GOSUB850tQF=liT-liGOSUB

4B0:POKESB,PEEK(SB)OR16

iTI$="000000"(GOTO390

BS 310 REM JOYSTICK ROUTINE

EP 320 IFRND(1)<.003THENGOSUB6
70

FP 330 IFRND(1)<.009THENGOSUB5
40

BA 340 GOSUB410:IFJ=0THEN320

AM 350 IFJ>127THENGOSUB430:GOT
0320

RR 360 POKEPS,PEEK(PS)AND127iT

P-PS

QE 370 IF{PEEK(PE+CD}ANDCS)=A3

THENP0KEP5+CD.A2

CP 380 PS=PS+D(JAND15):IFPEEK(
PS)<10RPEEK(PS)>26THENP

S=TP

MG 390 POKEPS,PEEK(PS)OR128iIF

(PEEK(PS+CD)ANDCS)"A4T
HENP0KEPS+CD,A3

QS

QJ

RM

XK

270

280

290

300

JP

EC

BK

EH

QX

KJ

QG

BP

GD

FP

KM

GF

EG

JH

CJ

SD

400

410

420

430

440

450

460

470

480

490

500

510

520

530

540

550

AP 560

JM

HJ

XQ

GA

AK

JK

AB

ED

RK

GJ

SX

BS

SC

KQ

RB

JQ

HG

RX

XJ

JS

570

5G3

590

600

610

620

630

640

650

660

670

680

690

700

710

720

730

740

750

760

GE 770

CD 780

XR 790

GOTO3 20

J=Q(15-(PEEK(PT)AND15))

-12a*((PEEK(PT)AND16)=0

):RETURN

REM PRESS FIREBUTTON

IF(PEEK(PS+CD)AHDCS)=A4
THENRETURN

Y=ICJT((PS-SC)/40):X=PS-
SC-YM0

IFAR(X,Y)=0THENPRINTP5"
TRY ANOTHER":GOSUB540:R
ETURN

PRINTP$"GOOD ANSWER"

POKEPS+CD,A4:T=AR(X,V)-
1:L(T)=L(T)+1

POKES+4,16:POKES+4,17:P

OKES+1,10+10*L(T)

FORA=SC+554TO(SC+554)-4

0*LLSTEP-40:POKEA+40,9 3
:POKEA+71,93

POKEA,160:POKEA+31,160:

FORTD=1TO20:NEXT:NEXT:I

FQF=1THENOF=0:RETURN

GOSUB590:LL=LL-(LL<15):

AR(X,Y)=0:IFL{T)=LN(T)T

HENGOSUB610

RETURN

REM ENERGY DRAIN

POKES+4,32:POKES+4,33:P

OKES+1,30:FORTD=1TO200:

NEXT:POKES+1,15

FORA=SC-6TO(SC-6)+40*{1
5-LL)STEP40:POKEA-40,93

:POKEA-9,93:POKEA,160

POKEA+31,160:FORTD=1TO2

0:NEXT:NEXT:GOSUB590:LL

=LL-1:IFLL=-1THEN700

RETURN

REM CLEAR MESSAGE

PRINTPS"(19 SPACESJ":RE

TURN

REM GOT A WORD

GW=GW+1:1FGW=10THEN7 70

FORTD=1T0300:NEXT:PRINT

PS"WELL DONE!"

POKES+4,32

POKES+4,35:FORA=6 TO20:P

OKES+1,A:FORTD=30TO40:P

OKES+15,TD:NEXT:NEXT

GOSUB590:RETURN

REM GIVE A CLUE

A=RND(1)*10:IFL{A)=0THE

NPRINTP$"CLUE:"WS(A+M):

FORT=1TO800:NEXT

GOSUB590:RETURN

REM END OF GAME

PRINT"{HOME}[4 DOWN}

£BLK]":FORA=0TO14:PRINT
:PRINTSPC(10);:FORB=0TO

19

IFAR(B,A)o0THENPRINTAR

S(B,A);:GOTO730

PRINT"[RJGHT}";

NEXTsNEXT:PRINT: POKEZ, A

4: PRINT "{2 DOWtli
[6 SPACES)PRESS FIREBUT

TON TO CONTINUE"

GOSUB410:IFJ<128THEN740

GOSUB410:IFJ>127THEN750

POKEZ,A5:PRINT"[CLRj

{4 DOWN]16 SPACES)SORRY

, YOU DIDN'T MAKE IT

{4 DOWN|":GOTO790

POKEZ,A5:PRINT"fCLR]

[4 DOWN}[6 SPACES}CONGR
ATULATIONS1[2 SPACESiYO

U WON"

PRINT"{3 DOWN]

[9 SPACESiYOUR TIME WAS
"MID?(TI$,3,2)":"RIGHT

S(TI5,2)

FORI=1TO1000:NEXT:POKES
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IlC21 :61l A2 aa aE " D4 Ea a, DE 
IlC29:04 D4 Ge A2 Ie aE '" D4 54 
OC31 :E8 aE os D. ,e 2A eo ee BB 
0C39:9A ae eD 9A " DD M 'D F] 

IlC41.00 M " ee 2A YO 80 DF 3E 
0C49.CO e5 'D ee D5 '0 OD AA DE 
IlC51 :A8 ee M AS D. OA 80 DD C, 
IlC59 .0 Y co DD D' ce 00 05 40 'A 
e C6 1100 OS .e D5 40 00 os 40 SF 
IlC69 . oe eF CD DD IlY co 00 0'\ E2 
ecn. 81l 0O AA AS Illl M A8 IlO AS 
OC79 : e5 41l 00 05 40 4C 64 7C EC 
0c81 : 94 AC C4 04 07 0'\ 00 10 72 
0C89:lJ 12 98 20 20 20 20 2D AO 
OC91 : 20 21'1 20 " 20 21'1 20 " A9 
eC99:20 20 20 " 20 20 20 2e "' OCAl .20 20 8E '0 00 12 98 " e, 
0CA.9 . 97 CD 2D 2D 20 20 20 2D Ea 
OCBl . 20 20 90 2D 20 20 97 2e C, 
eCB9.20 20 20 " 20 21'1 20 CE a, 
eCCll98 20 00 D' 12 98 20 " 9A 
OCC9 : 20 IE 20 20 20 21l 20 2D 61 
IlCOl,21l 213 20 20 213 21l 213 " EO 
0C09: 20 213 21l 213 20 97 20 9B 4B 
OCE1.20 eo 01'1 12 IE 01 10 10 PO 
eCE9.1 0 10 01 10 10 10 10 01 .0 
eCPIllJ 10 IP DD lD 10 10 10 7J 
eCF9 . 10 10 10 10 10 'D 12 IE BB 
1'1001.21'1 01 21'1 10 10 21l 01 " A2 
Il009110 10 20 01 20 00 Ie 50 AJ 
eOll.4c 41 59 45 52 21'1 32 11 A9 
Il019 . 90 90 90 90 30 00 97 2D C7 
1'1021,47 41 40 45 20 4Y " 45 50 
0029, 52 2O 11 90 90 90 90 90 AC 
1'1031.90 90 90 90 90 90 2D 4B FA 
0039.49 54 20 41 21'1 48 45 " J7 
1'1041.20 1'10 93 11 11 11 11 11 " 0049 . 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 lC 62 
0051112 Al 92 Al 12 "' 92 "' BB 
0059,21'1 12 BB AC 92 " AC 12 CA 
1'1061 :AC BB 92 BB 12 AI " Al AC 
0069 . 12 BE 92 BE 12 Al AC A2 BO 
0071.92 "' 12 Al Ae BB 92 .B 16 
0079,00 " " " " 2D 20 20 DA 
8081.85 12 Al 2e 92 "' 20 20 eB 
00S9.12 Al " AI 2D 12 Al " 'D 
e091.Al " " 12 Al " 92 " 10 
0099 , 20 12 Al 'C 92 0B 2e 12 IE 
00Al :AI Be BE 92 " eo 2e 2e 47 
00A9,20 2e 2e 2e 2D 9A 12 AI 13 
80Bl,AC BC 92 2e " 12 Al 92 C. 
00B9,Al 2e 12 Al " Al Ae BB 39 
IlOC1,12 Al Ae BC 92 2e 12 Al B9 
OOC9 , 92 Al 2D 2e 12 Al AC UC CS 
0001.00 2e 2e 2e 2e 2e 20 20 62 
eOD9 ,nc "' BC " " 12 1\2 ,\2 116 
00El,92 " 2e 12 A2 A2 92 20 57 
00E9.ac " BC n, ue 12 A2 A2 AD 
eOF! .92 B' Be " BC " DE DB BO 
eOF9 :00 " 11 11 11 9E 2D 2e 31 
OEOI . 20 2e C5 4E 54 45 52 2e .F 
1'1209,53 5e 45 45 44 3/\ 20 12 3D 
0Ell,53 92 .e " 57 2C 20 12 B7 
01::1 9,40 92 45 44 .9 55 40 2C 03 
eE21.20 12 46 92 41 53 54 88 C3 

All Commodore 64 programs in this 
issue work with the Commodore 
128 in 64 mode. 

Lexitron 
Article 011 page 44. 
HB leD PRINT"[CLRJ[3 DOWNJ"SPC 

(11)"L E X I T RON 
(3 DOWN}",OIMAR$(20,15) 
,AR{20,15),LN{200) 

~'O 110 P$_"(HOm:J{23 DOWN] 
[15 SPACES]",FORA-0TOIO 
,REAOO(A).Nt,:XT 

CB 120 FORA-OT08 , READD(A) ,NEXT 
.OATA 0,1,5,0,7 ,8,6,0,3 
, 2 ,4 ,0 ,-40,-39,1,41,40, 
39 , - 1 

JA 130 OIML(200) : OATA - 41,PRIN 
TS PC(3)"PLEASE WAIT WHI 
LE LOADING WORDS" 

MO 140 S_54272,PORA_STOS+23 , PO 
KEA , 0,NEXT.POKEA,15.POK 
ES+5 , 2S,PQKE53280,6 

KG 150 SC_1274.CO_54272,PT_563 
20:BC_532S1;W_15 , BL_6;S 
B-53265:CS-15 

PB 160 Z_646 ; AI _ 15:A2_ 14:A3 _ 1: 
A4- 7,A5- 6:A6-1 

EK 170 Gosun1160,GOSUnll20 
so ISO GOSUB1090 
KE 190 GW_o,FORA_aT019 . FORB_aT 

014 ,AR(A, n)_0 , NEXTD,A . F 
ORA-oTONW . L(A)-o : NEXTI P 
S" SC 

ME 201'1 LL_7 : POKEnC,W : POKEZ ,A5 : 
PRINT"{CLRI!3 OOWNJ 
(5 SPACESluSE JOYSTICK 
(SPACE)TO CHOOSE A Leve 
L" 

cs 210 POKEZ,A6,PRINTSPC(10)" 
\2 DOWNJ[ 5 SPACEsIIRvs} 
I"; : POK£Z , A5:PRINT" 
(2 SPACEsI212 SPACES}3" 
: MS.SC+5 

HO 220 PRINT"{4 oown] 
(3 SPACESIIRVS]lloFP) 
\2 SPACES}ALL WOROS SPE 
LLI;:O FORWARDS 
(14 SPACES}NO OIAGONALS 
" 

SM 230 PRINT"{3 SPACES I 
1200WNlIRvsI2{OFPl 
12 SPACESlFORWARD ~ REV 
ERSED SPELLINGS 
(12 SPACES)NO DIAGONALS 

CM 240 PRIN,"'[3 SPACES ) 
1200WN}[RVS l 3IoFF) 
{2 SPACEs l pORWARD ~ REV 
ERSED SPt:LLINGS 
(12 SPACES/DIAGONALS IN 
CLUDED" 

PG 250 GOSUB410 , IFJ-OTHEN250 
RS 260 POKEMS+CO , A5,MS-MS-3*(J 

-3) *-(MS<SC+ll)+3 *( J-7) 
*-(MSlSC+5),POKEMS+CO , A , 

OS 270 IPJ<128THEN250 
OJ 280 PRINT"{CI,R}(BLK) 

I s OOWN)"SPC(14)" PL£AS£ 
WAI T" . FORTD_l T0100a . NE 

XT 
RM 290 LV- (MS- (SC+5))/3+1:POKE 

sa,PEEK(sn)AN0239:POKED 
C,BI..GOSUD970 

XK 300 GOSUnS50 ,OF- l, T- 1IGOSUD 
4S0:POKEsn,PEEK(S8)OR I6 
,TIS-"000000 R ,GOT039Q 

BS 311'1 REM JOYSTICK ROUTINE 
EP 320 IFRNO(I)<.003THENGOSUB6 

7e 
PI' 330 IPRNO(I)<.009THENGOSUB5 .. 
nA 340 GOSUB41e . IFJ- 0THEN320 
AM 350 a'J>127THENGOSUB430,GOT 

0320 
RR 360 POKEPS,PEEK(PS)ANOI27,T 

p.o. 
OE 370 IP(PEEK(PS+CO)ANOCS)-A3 

THENPOKEPS+CO,A2 
CP 3BO PS- PS+D(JANOI5):IFPEEK( 

PS)<IORPEEK(PS»26THENP 
S-TP 

HG 390 POKEPS,PEEK(PS)ORI28.1F 
(PEEK(PS+CO)ANOCS) ()A4T 
HENPOKEPS+CO,Al 

JP 400 OOT0320 
EC 410 J.0(15- (PEEK(PT)~~015» 

- 12S*«PEEK(PT)AN016}=0 
) : RETURN 

aB 420 REM PRESS FIREUUTTON 
Ell 430 IP(PEEK(PS+CO)ANOCS)"A4 

THEN RETURN 
ox 44a Y-tNT((PS- SC) / 40) : XsPS_ 

SC-Y- 40 
KJ 450 IFAR(X,Y)-OTIlENPRINTPS" 

TRY k~OTIlER":GOSUB540:R 
ETURN 

00 460 PRINTP$"GOOO ANSWER" 
BP 470 POKEPS+CO,A4 :T_AR(X , Y) _ 

1, I.{T)-L(T )+l 
GO 4S0 POKES~4,16'POKES+4 .1 7 :P 

OKES+l,l0+10*L(T) 

yp 49D FORA-SC+554TO (SC+554)-4 
O*LLSTEP-40 : POKEA+40,93 
:POKEA+71 ,93 

KM SOD POKEA ,160:PDKEA+Jl,160 : 
PORTO_ IT020,NEXT :NEXT ,I 
FOF-ITHENOP-O:R£TURN 

GP 510 GOSUB590 : LI.-LL-(LL <15 ) : 
AR(X , Y)_0:IPL(T)~LN(T)T 

IlENGOSUa610 
eo 520 REruRN 
JH 530 REM ENERGY ORAIN 
CJ 540 POKES+4 , 32:POKES+4,33 ; P 

OKES+l , 30:PORTO=lT0200 : 
NEXT, POKES+ I, 15 

SO 550 FORA-SC- 6TO(SC- 6)+40 * (1 
5- LL)STEP40;POKEA-40,93 
, POKEA-9,93;POKEA ,160 

AP 560 POKFJI.+31 , 160 : PORTO-I T02 
O,NEXT : NEXT,GOSUa590 : LL 
_LL_l : IFLL- _lTHEN70e 

JM 578 RETUR."I 
It.] SilO REl>! CL!:AR ~'!:SSl\G!,: 

XO 590 PRINTPS"119 SPACES}":RE 
TURN 

GA 600 REM GOT A WORD 
AK 610 GII- GW+l : If'GW_IIJTBEN771J 
JK 620 FORTO_lT03 0IJ,NEXT :PRINT 

PS"wELL OONE I" 
AD 630 POKES+4,32 
so 640 POKES+4 ,3 5;FORAa 6T020,P 

OKES+ l,A:FORTD=30T040 : P 
OKES+15,TD,NEXT:NEXT 

RK 651J GOSUB590 : RETURN 
OJ 660 REM GIVE A CLUE 
SX 670 l\_ RND(l) * lD;IFI.{A ) .. OTIlE 

NPRINTP$"CLUE : "WS{A+M), 
FORT- ITOS00:NEXT 

as 6s0 GOSUDS90;RETURN 
SC 6913 REM END OF GAME 
KO 700 PRINT"{HOMEj [4 OOWNJ 

(BLK] " , FORA"OTOI 4:P RINT 
, PRINTSPC( 10) ; : FORn.:0TO 
19 

RD 710 IFAR(a,A)<>0THENPRINTAR 
Sln , A);,GOT0730 

JO 720 PRINT"[RIOIlT)"; 
IIG 730 NEXT,NIiXT,PRINT:POKEZ , A 

4:PRINT "{2 OOWN] 
\6 SPACESjPRESS FIREBUT 
TON TO CONTINUE-

RX 740 QOsun410 : IFJ<128THEN74e 
XJ 750 GOSUB410 , IFJ>127THEN750 
JS 760 POKEZ,A5 , PRINT"{CLRJ 

{4 OOWNJ \6 SPACESISORRY 
, YOU OION'T HAKE IT 
t 4 OOWN '" :GOT0790 

GE 770 POKIiZ,A5 : PRIN'1'"ICLR] 
[4 DOWN i{6 SPACESICONGR 
ATULA'1'IONSI{2 SPACESjVO 
U W:>N" 

00 780 PRINT"{3 DOWN] 
{9 SPACESlvOUR TIME WAS 

"MID$(TI$ , 3,2)": "RIGHT 
$('1'1$ ,2) 

XR 790 fORI-lTO I000:NSXT:POKEB 
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C,W:PRINT"(5 DOWN}

[4 SPACES]PRESS FIREBUT

TON TO PLAY AGAIN"

PA B00 PRINT"[2 DOWN]
[10 SPACESJPRESS DOWN T

O QUIT"

RG 810 GOSUB410iIFJ>127THENPRI

NTSPC(13)"{2 DOWN](RVS]

PLEASE WAIT":GOSUB1170t

GOTO180

QE B20 IFJTHENPRINT"{CLR}":END

RK 830 GOTO810

MR 840 REM PRINT ARRAY

KG 850 PRINT"{CLRj(4 SPACES]

ICYN}(RVSil

I 2 SPACES]■

lRVS]fKl(OFF]

CP B60

SPC(B)I

(2 spaces]
lOFF)|F|i2 SPACESHRVSJ

SPACES)

12 SPACES) (RVSHKjiOFF)

SPACES)

FG 870 PRINT"{2 SPACESj(RVS)

SPACES]

ii(]g3i3l)E3
{SPACE][RVSliKl{OFF)^Kj
{2 SPACES][RVS)EK3l0FF]

)E3

[OFF)iKi[RVS)|F§[OFF)

Irvs]

AG B80

%2 Il{OFF]{2

|2 ill off} 6c^£viBc3|vj
{DOWN}"

MX 890 POKEZ.A1iPRINTSPC(4)"B

[4 SPACESJlRVSJEAl!*""**
■».«.«*.«««««».gs|{OFFj
14 SPACESJB"

PJ 900 PRINTSPC(4T"B{4 SPACES]
!BVS]B[OFF}";:FORA=0TO1

4jFORB=0TO19

FH 910 POKEZ,A2iIFAR5{B,A)=" "

THENPRINTCHR5(65+RND(1)

•26);IGOTO930

PC 920 PRINTARS{B,A};

KG 930 NEXTiPOKEZ.AliPRINT"

{RVS]B£OFFl[4 SPACESjB"

iPRINTSPC(4)f"B

(4 SFACES){RVSTb[OFF}";

:BEXT

HB 940 PRINT:PRINTSPC(4)"fUP]B

14 SPACES HRVS]gZ3*****

14 SPACES IB"

CD 950 RETURN

KK 960 REM PUT WORDS IN THE AR

RAY

MB 970 B=INT{RND(1)*(HW-10))
GH 980 M=B:FORA=0TO9:WS=WS(B+A

)
HR 990 DR=RND(l)*2tLV:DY=DY(DR

)lDX=DX(DR):L=LEN(WS)

FF 1000 SX=INT(RND{1)M9+1) : SY

-INT(RND(1)'14+1):RX=S
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X:RY=SY

GD 1010 NX=SX+(L-l)*DX!NY=SY+(
L-1)*DY:IFNX<0ORNY<0OR

HX>19ORNY>14THEN990

KB 1020 FL-0:FORL=1TOLEN(WS)si

FARS(SX,SY)<>" "THENFL

=1:L=LEN(WS)

XJ 1030 SX=SX+DX;SY=SY+DY
SO 1040 NEXT:IFFLTHENA=A-lsNEX

T

MX 1050 FORL=1TOLEH(W5)iAR$(RX
,RY)=MIDS(WS,L,1)

JD 1060 AR(RX,RY)=A+1:BX=RX+DX

:RY=RY+DY:NEXT:LN(A)=L

EN(WS)tNEXT

MC 1070 RETURN

CH 1080 REM SHUFFLE WORDS

HE 1090 FORA=lTONW/2iB-RND(l)«

NW:C=RND(1)'NW:TS=WS(B

)iWS(B)=W5(C}iW$(C)«T$
JX 1100 NEXT:RETURN

HH 1110 REM READ IN WORDS

DM 1120 DIMWS(200):NW=-1
MA 1130 NW=NW+1 :READWS:FORA=-1T

OLEN(WS):WS(NW)=WS(NW)

+CHRS(ASC(MIDS(W?,A,1)

FP 1140 NEXTiIFWS(NW)<>"END"TH

EN1130

SK 1150 RETURN

BJ 1160 FORA=0TO7:READDX[A),DY

(A):NEXT

BF 1170 FORA=0TO19:FORB=0TO14:

ARS(A,B)=" ":NEXTB,A

FM 1180 RETURN

AX 1190 DATA 0,1,1,0,0,-1,-1,0

,-1,1,1,1,1,-1.-1.-1
CX 1200 DATA DBEOJWBM.DJSDVT.D

BOBEB,VOJUFE,UFMFQ1POF

,NPOLFZ,DPNQVUFS

RB 1210 DATA KPZTUJDL,NPOTUFS,

TUBQMFS.NBHJDBM.TIVGGM

F,FOE

All Commodore &4 programs in this

issue work with the Commodore

128 in 64 mode.

The New

Automatic

Proofreader

Article on page 108.

BEFORE TYPING . . .

Before typing in programs, please

refer to "How To Type In

COMPUTED GAZETTE Programs,"

which appears before the Program

Listings.

10 VEC-PEEK(772)+256«PEEK(773>

:LO-43iHI=44

20 PRINT "AUTOMATIC PROOFREADE

R FOR "filF VEC=42364 THEN

lSPACE)PRINT "C-64"

30 IF VEC=50556 THEN PRINT "VI

C-20"

40 IF VEC=35158 THEN WAIT CLR:

PRINT "PLUS/4 i 16"

50 IF VEC=17165 THEN LO=45:HI=

46:WAIT CLR:PRIHT"128"

60 SA=(PEEK{LO)+256*PEEK(HI))+

6:ADR=SA

70 FOR J-0 TO 166 I READ QYT:POK

E ADR,BYT:ADR=ADR+1:CHK-CHK

+BYT:NEXT

30 IF CHKO20570 THEN PRINT "*

ERROR* CHECK TYPING IN DATA

STATEMENTS":END

90 FOR J-l TO 5:READ RF,LF,HFi

RS=SA+RFiHD=INT(RS/256)ILB=

RS-(256*HB)

100 CHK=CHK+RF+LF+HF:POKE SA+L,

F,LB:POKE SA+HF,HB:NEXT

110 IF CHK<>22054 THEN PRINT "

•ERROR* RELOAD PROGRAM AND

CHECK FINAL LINE":END

120 POKE SA+149,PEEK(772):POKE

SA+150,PEEK(773)

130 IF VEC-17165 THEN POKE SA+

14,22:POKE SA+18,23iPOKESA

+29,224:POKESA+139,224

140 PRINT CHRS(147);CHR$(17);"

PROOFREADER ACTIVE":SYS SA

150 POKE HI,PEEK(HI)+lsPOKE (P

EEK(LO)+256'PEEK(HI))-1,0:

NEW

160 DATA 120,169,73,141,4,3,16

9,3,141,5,3

170 DATA 98,96,165,20,133,167,

165,21,133,168,169

180 DATA 0,141,0,255,162,31,18

1,199,157,227,3

190 DATA 202,16,248,169,19,32,

210,255,169,18,32

200 DATA 210,255,160,0,132,180

,132,176,136,230,180

210 DATA 200,IBS,0,2,240,46,20

1,34,208,B,72

220 DATA 165,176,73,255,133,17

6,104,72,201,32,208

230 DATA 7,165,176,208,3,104,2

08,226,104,166,180

240 DATA 24,165,167,121,0,2,13

3,167,165,168,105

250 DATA 0,133,168,202,20B,239

,240,202,165,167,69

260 DATA 168,72,41,15,168,185,

211,3,32,210,255

270 DATA 104,74,74,74,74,168,1

85,211,3,32,210

280 DATA 255,162,31,189,227,3,

149,199,202,16,248

290 DATA 169,146,32,210,255,76

,86,137,65,66,67

300 DATA 66,69,70,71,72,74,75,

77,80,81,82,B3,68

310 DATA 13,2,7,167,31,32,151,

116,117,151,128,129,167,13

6,137

All Commodore 64 programs in this

issue work with the Commodore

128 in 64 mode.

Power BASIC: Blink
Mode

Article on page 93.

Program 1: Power BASIC: Blink

Mode—64 Version

XA 100 FORI-49152TO49506iREADA

IPOKEI,AiX-X+AiNEXT

XG 110 IFXO36436THENPRINT"ERR

OR IN DATA."11 STOP

CG 120 PNS»"BLINKOBJ"jFORJ-1TO

LEN(PNS)iPOKE704+J,ASC(

MIDS[PNS,J,U) iNEXTJ

SP 130 PRINT" tDOWSH RVS JD{OFF)
ISK OR (RVS]T[OFF)APE7

C, W:PRINT MI5 OOWNI 
t4 SPACES}PRJ:::SS ~'lREBUT 
TON TO PI..l\Y AGAIN" 

PA 800 PRINT~(2 DOWN} 
(10 SPACESJpRJ:::SS DOWN T 
o QUIT" 

RG 810 GOSUB410 ; IFJ)127THENPRI 
NTSPC(l3 )"1 2DOWN){RVSJ 
PLEASE WAIT" :cosua11 70, 
COT018 e 

QE B2 0 IFJTHENPRI NT " (CLR)";ENO 
RK B3 0 GOTOB1 0 
MR 84e REM PRINT ARRAY 
KC 850 PRINT"{CLR){4 SPACES) 

!CYN)IRvsHKH oFFHK~ 
12 SPACES)(Rvsl~KJBD8 
gIJ(OFFJ~v J IRVSI~KJ 
t OFF I ~K~! RVS) BKj I OFF I 
8Kj (RVsHFHO)!OFFJ 
gC)!Rvsl~FJ80 J \OF F )gvi 
IRVS} EKj8 0 j 8FJIOFFIEF! 
80J!RVS} EOj 8Fi IOFF) EF] 
I RVS I gKj gc j ~ K ! I OFP I ~K!" 
SPC(8) r 

CP 860 PRINT"IRVsHKHoF~'HKJ 
\2 SPACES) (RvslIKjgC) 
[OFF1EF i I2 SPACES1!RVS/ 
gFj8o j loFF I 12 SPACES) 
IRVS)EK j loFF}EKi 
\2 SPACES)IRVS)gKitOFFI 
gKj IRVS!8 KHCHvHoFFI 
8VJIRVS} 8KJloFF)EKi 
iRVS}gKiIOFF]EKjIRVSI 
gKil2 SPACES}(OFFlgKjMS 
PC(8)Mg78IRVSJgKiloFF) 
8KJ"; 

FG 870 PRlNT"{2 Si'ACES){RVS) 
gKiIOFF) EKi I2 SPACES) 
gO) I RVS) gOU F] I OFF I gFj 
1 SPACE) I RVS) gK j (OFF HKj 
12 SPACES1{RVS)EKJloFF) 
gKj 1 RVS HKHDHCi{ on I 

I RVS HKH OFF UK! 1 RVS) 
EKiIOFFIE K)IRVs)gKi 
{OFF) ~KI (RVsl gFI I O~'F I 
8Kj RSPC(8)MECjiRVS) 
82 IJloFF}gVJ8Cj R; 

AG B80 PRlIlo"'T"IRVSU2 IHoFF) 
8VHCHVH cHV] IRVS) 
82 I i loFFI12 sPAceslgcj 
gv j gC I Ev j gc j gv] I RVS) 
82 Ij[OFF) gcJ8viECiEv) 
IOOWN ) " 

MX 890 POKEZ ,Al;P RlNTSPC(4) "B 
14 SPACES)IRVS)gAj ·· · · · 
··· ············ BsJ l oFF i 
14 SPACES JBG 

PJ 900 PRlNTSPC{4T"BI4 SPACES I 
(RVsIBIOFF }M/ ; FORA- 0TOI 
4 ; FORli-0T01 9 

FH 910 POKEZ , A2I I FAR$(B , A)-M " 
THE~~RINTCHR$(65+RND(1) 
*26); IGO'1'0930 

PC 920 PRINTAR${B,A): 
KG 930 NEXT IPOKEZ , Al , PRINT" 

IRVSJBloFFI1 4 SPACESIB" 
,P RINTSPC( 4 ); "B -
{4 SPACF:SI I RV SI BloFF)" ; 
; NEXT -

HB 940 PRlNT ;P RlNTSPC( 4 )"(UpJS 
14 SPACESJIRVSlgz a····· 
··············· gxl l oFF J 
14 SPACES)S" 

CD 950 RETU a... -
KK 960 REM PUT WORDS IN THE AR 

RAY 
MB 970 B-INT( a. .. D(l) · WW- 10)) 
GH 980 M-B : FORA=0T09 ; W$-W${B+A 

l 
HR 990 DR-RND(1) *21LVIOY-DY(DR 

) , DX-OX{DR) , L-LEN{ WS ) 
FF 1000 SX_I NT(RND(1 )· 19+1 ), SY 

-INT( RND( 1 ) * 14+ 1) , RX-S 
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X; RY- SY 
GO 101 0 NX_SX+{L_1) · DXINY_SY+{ 

L-l ) *DY: IFNX< 00RNY<00R 
NX> 190RNY> 14THEN990 

KB 1020 FL-0IFORL-ITOLEN{W$) : 1 
FAR$ (SX, Sy) <) .. "THEN~'L 

_l , L-LEN(WS) 
XJ 1030 SX-SX+DX.SY-SY+DY 
SO 1040 NI:':XTIIFF'LTtlENA_A _l,NEX 

T 
MX 1050 FORL-1TOL£N (WS ) ;AR$(RX 

, RY)_MIDS (W$ , L, l) 
JD 1060 AR (RX , RY )-A+l ; RX- RX+DX 

; RY_RY+D¥.NEXT , LN(A )_L 
EN(W$) ; NEXT 

Me 1070 RETURN 
cn 1080 R£,."1 S ItU~'FLE WORDS 
tIE 1090 FORA-ITOOW/2;B-RND(1) * 

NW.C_RND( 1)*NW;TS_WS(B 
) : W$ (B)-W$(C) ;W$(C)-T$ 

JX 1100 NEXT ; RETURN 
IIH 1110 REM READ IN WORDS 
OM 11 20 DI MW$ ( 200 ) ; NW _ _ 1 
MA 1130 NW- NW+IIREADW$IFORA-IT 

OLEN(WS) ; WS (NW)-W$(NW) 
+CII RS(ASC( MIDS( WS , A, l) 
) -11 

FP 1140 NEXTIlFW$(NW)o"END"Ttl 
EN1130 

SK 1150 RETURN 
BJ 1160 FORA_0T07 :READDX(A), DY 

(A) :NEXT 
SF 1170 FORA-0T019 , FORB-0T014 : 

ARS(A , B)_M ";NEXTB , A 
PM 1180 RETURN 
AX 1190 DATA 0 ,1 ,1 , 0 , 0 ,-1 , - 1,0 

, - 1 ,1, 1,1 , 1, - I, - 1 ,-1 
ex 1200 DATA DBSOJWBM , DJSDVT , D 

SOB£B, VOJUrE , UFMFQIPOF 
, NPOLFZ, DPNQVUFS 

RB 1 210 DATA KP ZTUJDL , NPOTU FS , 
TU BQMFS , NB IIJDBM, TIVGGM 
F,POE 

All Commodore &4 programs in this 
issue work with the Commodore 
128 in 64 mode. 

The New 
Automatic 
Proofreader 
Article on page 108, 

BEFORE TYPING • . • 
Before typing In programs, please 
refer to "How To Type In 
COMPUTE!'s GAZETTE Programs," 
which appears before the Program 
Ustings. 

10 VEC_ PEEK(772)+256·PEEK(773) 
, LO-43,HI-44 

20 PRINT "AUTOMATIC PROOFREADE 
R FOR " ; <IF VEC-42364 THEN 
\SPACEJPRINT "C-64" 

30 I F VEC_505S6 THeN PRINT "VI 
C-20" 

40 IF VEC"3S158 THEN WALT CLR: 
PRINT "PLUS/4 • 16 " 

50 IF VEC-17165 THEN LO-45 : IIl -
46 , WAIT CLR:PRINT"128" 

60 SA- ( PEEK( LOJ+256 *PEEK(HI) )+ 
6 ; ADR- SA 

70 FOR J-0 TO 166,REAO BYT:POK 
E ADR, BYT.ADR_ADR+l :CHK .. CHK 
+BYT;IIEXT 

80 IF CHK<>20570 THEN PRINT .,. 
ERROR " CIIECK TYPING IN DATA 

STATEMENTS" ; END 
90 FOR J-i TO 5:READ RF , LF,nF; 

RS- SA+Rf ' 1m-t NT (RS/256) ; Ln
RS - (256 · IIB) 

100 CHK_CIIK+Rf+LF+llf ; POKE SA+L 
F, LB:POKE SA+HF, IIB ;NEXT 

110 IF CIIK<>2205 4 TIIEN PRINT" 
"ERROR * RELOAD PROGRAM AND 

CHECK FINAL LINE" : END 
120 POKE SA+149,PEEK(772);POKE 

SA+150,PEEK(773) 
130 IF VEC-17165 THEN POKE SA+ 

14.22 ; POKE SA+18,23:POKESA 
+29,224 ; POKESA+139 , 224 

140 PRINT CUR$(147/:CHR$(17);M 
PROOFREADER ACTIVE" :SYS SA 

150 POKE III , PEEK(HI)+l : POKE (p 
EEK(LO)+256 *PEEK(HI)) - l , O: 
NEW 

160 DATA 120 , 169 , 73 , 141,4 , 3 ,1 6 
9.3,141 , 5 , 3 

170 DATA 88,96,165 , 20.133,167 , 
165.21 , 133,168,169 

180 DATA 0.141.0,255 , 162 , 31,18 
1.199,157 , 227 , 3 

190 DATA 202.16 , 248 , 169 , 19,32, 
210 , 255 , 169 , lB,32 

200 DATA 210,255,160 , 0.132 . 180 
,132,176 . 136,230.180 

210 DATA 200 , 18S , 0 , 2.240.46.20 
1.34 , 208,B,72 

220 DATA 165,176 , 73,255,133,17 
6.104 , 72 , 201 , 32 . 208 

23 0 DATA 7 ,165 , 176 , 20B , 3 , 104 , 2 
08 , 226 , 104 , 166 , 180 

240 DATA 24, 165 , 167.121 , 0 , 2 , 13 
3 , 167.165,168 , 10S 

250 DATA 0 , 133 , 16B , 202,208.239 
, 240 , 202 , 165 . 167 , 69 

260 DATA 168 .7 2 , 41,15,16B , 185, 
211,3,32,210,255 

270 DATA 104,74.74.74 , 74 , 168,1 
85 , 211 . 3 , 32 , 210 

280 DATA 25S,162 . 31,189.227 , 3. 
149,199.202 . 16.248 

290 DATA 169 , 146.32 , 210.25S , 76 
. 86 , 137,65 , 66 , 67 

300 DATA 68 , 69 , 70, 71 , 72 , 74 , 75 , 
77 , 80 , 81.82 , 83 . 88 

310 DATA 13,2,7 ,167.31 , 32 , 151 . 
116 , 117 , 151 , 128,129,167 , 13 
6,137 

All Commodore 64 programs in this 
issue work with the Commodore 
128 in 64 mode. 

Power BASIC: Blink 
Mode 
Article on page 93, 

Program 1: Power BASIC: Blink 
Mode--64 Version 
XA 100 FORI-491 52T049 5061R&I\DA 

.POKEI ,A. X_X+AI NEXT 
XG 110 IFX<> 36438 'l11£NPRl NT "£RR 

OR IN DATA, - ; STOP 
OG 120 PNS_"BLINKOBJ " I FORJ_ ITO 

LEN( PN$ ) IPOKE704+J ,ASC( 
MI D$(PN$ , J , l»INEXTJ 

SP 130 PRINT"( OO WNI I RVS)O( OFF) 
I SK OR (RVS )1 (OFF JAP E7 



[SPACE]"!tDEVICE-8

JP 140 GETASsIFA$-"T"THENDEVIC

E=liGOTO160

XG 150 IFAS<>"D"THSN140

QG 160 PRINTASiPOKE7B0,15tPOKE

7Bl,DEVXCEiPOKE782,255i

SYS65466

PE 170 POKE7B0,LEN(PNS)IPOKE78
1,193iPOKE7B2,2iSYS6546

9

XP 1B0 BA-49152iHI-INT(BA/256)
iLO-HA-{HI*256)IPOKE251

,LOiPOKE252,HI

QO 190 EA»49507iHl-INTlEA/256)

!LO-EA-(HI*2 56)+11POKE7

B0,251iPOKE7S1,LOIPOKE7

52,HI

MK 200 PRINT"1DOWN)SAVING ML V

ERSION OF ";PNSiSYS6549

6

CS 210 DATA 32,170,177,120,42,

42,176,21,42,176,32

QD 220 DATA 42,176,42,42,176,8

7,42,176,54,42,176

MA 230 DATA 101,42,176,108,168

,144,121,74,74,141

GM 240 DATA 94,193,140,93,193,

238,97,193,56,176

QJ 250 DATA 105,169,234,141,21

,3,169,49,141,20,3

KF 260 DATA 56,176,92,169,192,

141,21,3,169,156,141

RX 270 DATA 20,3,169,26,141,90

,193,56,176,74,152

SP 280 DATA 41,15,170,152,41,2

40,74,74,74,74,157

MF 290 DATA 42,193,157,74,193,

170,152,41,15,157,26

DF 300 DATA 193,157,58,193,56,

176,44,152,41,15,170

MK 310 DATA 168,189,42,193,170

,152,153,74,193,13a

GJ 320 DATA 157,56,193,56,176,

22,152,41,15,170,IBS

PS 330 DATA 42,193,56,176,16,1

60,15,152,153,74,193

GF 340 DATA 153,58,193,136,16,

246,230,254,160,1

QJ 350 DATA 169,0,86,10a,5,0,1

73,97,193,20B,10,206

JG 360 DATA 95,193,208,113,206

,96,193,16,108,48,3

FM 370 DATA 206,97,193,173,94,

193,141,96,193,173

PS 360 DATA 93,193,141,95,193,

169,0,133,251,169

KR 390 DATA 219,133,252,169,26

,77,90,193,141,90

HX 400 DATA 193,208,2,169,42,1

41,250,192,141,10

KP 410 DATA 193,173,90,193,208

,23,165,254,240,19

JQ 420 DATA 198,254,160,15,185

,5B,193,153,26,193

CK 430 DATA 195,74,193,153,42,

193,136,16,241,160,0

FR 440 DATA 177,251,41,15,170,

189,26,193,145,251

RE 450 DATA 169,4,133,253,160,

232,177,251,41,15,170

BG 460 DATA 189,26,193,145,251

,136,208,243,198,252

MM 470 DATA 198,253,208,237,76

,49,234,0,1,2,3,4,5,6

AS 4B0 DATA 7,B,9,10,11,12,13,

14,15,0,1,2,3,4,5,6,7

Jfl 490 DATA 6,9,10,11,12,13,14

,15,0,1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8
CE 500 DATA 9,10,11,12,13,14,1

5,0,1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9
FM 510 DATA 10,11,12,13,14,15,

0,0,1,0,0,0,0,0,0

Program 2: Power BASIC: Blink

Mode—VIC Version

FP 100 PRINT"{CLR}PLEASE WAIT"

iFORI = 716BTO7490 iREADA:

POKEI,AiX-X+AI NEXT

GG 110 IFX<>30062THENPRINT"

[BLK}ERROR IN DATA STAT

EMENTS"lSTOP

CG 120 PNS="BLINKOBJ":FORJ=1TO

LEN(PNS)iPOKE704+J,ASC(

MIDS(PN5,J,1)):NEXTJ

SP 130 PRINT"[DOWN][RVS)D[OFF)
ISK OR (RVSjTlOFFjAPE?

{SPACE}";:DEVICE»8
JP 140 GETA$iIFAS = '"T"THENDEVIC

E-l:GOTO160

XG 150 IFA$<>"D"THEN140

QG 160 PR1NTA$iPOKE780,15:POKE

781,DEVICE:POKE7 82,2 55:

5YS65466

PE 170 POKE7B0,LEN(PNS):POK£78

1,193iPOKE782,2;SYS6 546

9

FA 180 BA-716BiHI-INT(BA/256)i
LO=BA-(HI*256)iPOKE251,

LOiPOKE252,HI

CE 190 EA-7491iHI-INT(EA/256):

LO=EA-(HI*2S6)+1:POKE78

0,251 IPOKE781,LOIPOKE78

2, HI

FX 200 PRINT"(DOWN)SAVING ML V

ERSION 0F{2 SPACES)";PN

SiSYS65496

XQ 210 DATA 32,170,209,120,42,

42,176,21,42

SA 220 DATA 176,32,42,176,42,4

2,176,87,42

FB 230 DATA 176,54,42,176,101,

42,176,108,168

SP 240 DATA 144,121,74,74,141,

62,29,140,61

XK 250 DATA 29,238,65,29,56,17

6,105,169,234

RQ 260 DATA 141,21,3,169,191,1

41,20,3,56

KF 270 DATA 176,92,169,28,141,

21,3,169,156

GQ 280 DATA 141,20,3,169,26,14

1,58,29,56

FG 290 DATA 176,74,152,41,15,1

70,152,41,240

DH 300 DATA 74,74,74,74,157,34

,29,157,50

KG 310 DATA 29,170,152,41,15,1

57,26,29,157

PB 320 DATA 42,29,56,176,44,15

2,41,15,170

PK 330 DATA 168,189,34,29,170,

152,153,50,29

KQ 340 DATA 138,157,42,29,56,1

76,22,152,41

PM 350 DATA 15,170,IBS,34,29,5

6,176,16,160

KQ 360 DATA 7,152,153,50,29,15

3,42,29,136

DR 370 DATA 16,246,230,254,160

,1,169,0,88

FX 380 DATA 10B,5,0,173,65,29,

208,10,206

BB 390 DATA 63,29,208,113,206,

64,29,16,188

JQ 400 DATA 48,3,206,65,29,173

,62,29,141

CF 410 DATA 64,29,173,61,29,14

1,63,29,169

KH 420 DATA 0,133,251,169,151,

133,252,169,26

BK 430 DATA 77,58,29,141,5B,29

,208,2,169

GB 440 DATA 34,141,250,28,141,

10,29,173,58

AJ 450 DATA 29,20B,23,165,254,

240,19,198,254

GF 460 DATA 160,7,185,42,29,15

3,26,29,185

HP 470 DATA 50,29,153,34,29,13

6,16,241,160

QX 480 DATA 0,177,251,41,15,17

0, 189,26,29

XC 490 DATA 145,251,169,2,133,

253,160,250,177

PC 500 DATA 251,41,15,170,189,

26,29,145,251

FG 510 DATA 136,208,243,198,25

2,198,253,208,237

ME 520 DATA 76,191,234,0,1,2,3

,4,5

FE 530 DATA 6,7,0,1,2,3,4,5,6

KX 540 DATA 7,0,1,2,3,4,5,6,7

RF 550 DATA 0,1,2,3,4,5,6,7,0

KD 560 DATA 3,1,0,0,0,0,0,0

Program 3: Power BASIC: Blink

Mode—Plus/4 and 16 Version

BH 100 PRINT"{CLR}PLEASE WAIT"

iFORI=15360TO15714:READ

A:POKEI,A:X=X+A:NEXT

JJ 110 IFX<>31259THENPRINT"ERR

OR IN DATA.":STOP

HM 120 PtJS="BLINKOBJ":FORJ=lTO

LEN(PNS):POKE207+J,ASC(

MIDS(PN?,J,1)):NEXTJ

SP 130 PRINT"fDOWN][RVS)D[OFF]
IEK OR fRVSjTlOFFJAPE?

[SPACE)1'; iDEVICE»B
JP 140 GETA$:IFA?="T"THENDEVIC

E=-l :GOTO160

XG 150 IFAS<>"D"THEN140

QH 160 PRINTAS:POKE2034,15:POK

E2035,DEVICE:POKE2036,2

55:SYS65466

RB 170 POKE2034,LEN(PNS):POKE2

035,208:POKE2036,0:SYS6

5469

RH 180 BA=15360:HI=INT(BA/256)

:LO=BA-(HI*256):POKE252

,LOiPOKE253,HI

EC 190 EA=15715:HI=INT(EA/256)

sLO=EA-(HI*256)+l:POKE2

034,252:POKE2035,LO:POK

E2036.HI

MK 200 PRINT"{DOWMjSAVING ML V

ERSION OF ";PNStSYS6549

6

EJ 210 DATA 32,113,152,120,42,

42,176,21,42,176

XJ 220 DATA 32,42,176,42,42,17

6,87,42,176,54

DF 230 DATA 42,176,101,42,176,

108,168,144,121,74

GK 240 DATA 74,141,94,61,140,9

3,61,23B,97,61

BE 250 DATA 56,176,105,169,206

,141,21,3,169,14

DM 260 DATA 141,20,3,56,176,92

,169,60,141,21

DX 270 DATA 3,169,156,141,20,3

,169,26,141,90

DA 280 DATA 61,56,176,74,152,4

1,15,170,152,41

RS 290 DATA 240,74,74,74,74,15

7,42,61,157,74

DC 300 DATA 61,170,152,41,15,1

57,26,61,157,58

XS 310 DATA 61,56,176,44,152,4

1,15,170,168,189

DP 320 DATA 42,61,170,152,153,

74,61,138,157,58

XB 330 DATA 61,56,176,22,152,4

1,15,170,188,42

FB 340 DATA 61,56,176,16,160,1

5,152,153,74,61
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(SPACE J", ID£VIC£-8 Program 2: Power BASIC; Blink A.] ". DATA 29.208.23,165.254, 
240,19,198,254 

JP 14. O£TASIIFAS-"T"TH£NO£VIC Mode-VIC Version OF ". DATA 160,7 ,1 85 . 42,29,15 £_IIGOTOI60 
PRINT"iCLR)PL£AS£ WAIT" 3,26 . 29.185 XO '" IFA$<)"O"TH£NI40 FP 100 

HP ". OATA 50 . 29,153 .34.29,13 
O<l 160 PRINTA$ IPOKE780,15IPOKE :FORI _ 7168T07490,READA, 

6,16,241,160 781 . 0EVICEIPOKE782,255, POKEI , AIX_X+A,NEXT 
OX 4 •• DATA 0,177.251,41.15 . 17 SY565466 00 ,,- IFX<)30062THENPRINT" 

0,189.26.29 
FE ,,- POKE780,LEN(PN$)IPOKE78 iBLKJERROR IN DATA STAT 

XC 4 •• DATA 145.251,169.2 , 133 , 1,1931POKE782,2 15YS6546 EMENTS ". STOP 
253,160,250.177 • co 120 PN$_"BLINKOBJ",FORJ-1TO 

PC ,,- DATA 251,41 , 15,170,189, XP , .. BA_49152IHI_ INT(BA/ 256) LEN(PN$):POKE704+J,ASC( 
26,29.145,251 ,LO_ BA_(H I_ 256),POKE251 MID$(PN$ , J,lj).NEXTJ 

PO 51. DATA 136,208,243 , 198.25 . LO,POKE252,HI SP 1J. PRINT"IOOhl/ J I RV5]O!OFFJ 
2 . 198.253 , 208.237 00 '" EA_ 49507,HI_ INT(EA/ 256) 15K OR (RV5)TIOFFJAP£? 

HE ". DATA 76, 191.234,0,1,2,3 ,LO_EA_ (HI _2 56)+I,POK£7 15PAC£}"/ IDEVIC£-8 
,4. 5 80, 251 IPOKE781 ,LQ,POKE7 JP 140 OETA$IIFA$-"T "TH~NDEVIC 

FE 530 DATA 6.7,0,1 .2 ,3,4,5,6 82,HI E-I10OT0160 
KX ". DATA 7 , 0,1,2,3,4 , 5,6,7 >IX '" PRINT"looWN )SAVINO ML V XO 15. IFA$()"D"THENI40 
RP 55_ DATA 0,1 , 2 , 3,4 , 5 , 6 . 7,0 £RSION OP ",PN$,SY56549 O<l 160 PRINTA$,POKE780.15IPOKE 

6 78I,DEVIC£.POK£782,255 1 KD 560 DATA 0,1 . 0,0,0.0.0,0 
CS '10 DATA 32,170,177,120,42. S)'S65466 

Power BASIC: Blink 42,176.21,42,176,32 PE ". POK£780,L£N(PN$) IPOK£78 Program 3: 
00 ". DATA 42,176,42,42,176,8 1,193IPOK£782,2ISYS6546 Mode-Plus/ 4 and 1& Version 7 ,4 2 . 176,54,42,176 • HA 2J8 DATA 101,42,176,108,168 FA , .. BA_7168 , HI_INT(BA/256), .11 '" PRINT"!CLR)PLEASE WAIT" 

,144,121,74.74,141 LO_BA_ (HI_256) IPOKE251 , IFORI-15360TOI5714:REAO 
OH ". DATA 94,193,140,93 , 193 , LO,POKE252,HI AIPOKEI , A:X-X+A:NEXT 

238,97,193,56 . 176 CE , .. EA_7491,HI_INT(EA / 256), JJ "' IFX <) 31259THENP RINT "ERR 
OJ 258 OATA 105,169,234,141,21 LO_EA_ tHI_256)+I,POKE78 OR IN DATA .",STOP 

,3,169,49,141,20,3 0.251,POK£781,LOIPOK£78 H.'1 120 PN$- "8LINKOBJ": FORJ=1 TO 
HF ". DATA 56 . 176,92 , 169,192, 2,HI L£N(PN$):POK£207+J . A5C( 

141.21,3,169,156 , 141 FX 'DO PRINT"!OOI'.'N)5AVINO HL v MID$(PN$,J,I)):NEXTJ 
RX ,,- DATA 20.3,169,26,141,90 ER5ION OFI2 SPAC£S)";PN SP 130 PRINT" I OOWN}! RVS)O!OFF) 

.193,56,176,74. 152 $15)'565496 ISK OR IRVSJT IOFFJAP£7 
SP , .. DATA 41,15,170,152 ,41,2 XO ". DATA 32,170 , 209,120,42, 15PAC£)"::D£V1C£-8 

40,74 , 74 , 74,74,157 42,176,21.42 JP 140 OETA$:IFA$_"T"THENDEVIC 
MP ,., DATA 4 2,193 ,1 57 ,74 . 193. SA ". DATA 176.32,42,176,42,4 E-l,GOTOI60 

178,152,41 , 15.157,26 2 , 176.87,42 XO 15. IFA$<)"O~TH£NI40 
OF J •• DATA 193,157,58,193,56 , FB 2J8 DATA 176,54.42,176,101 , OH 16. PRINTA$IPOKE2034,15 :POK 

176,44,152,41 . 15.110 42.176,108 . 168 E2035 . DEVICE :POKE2036,2 
HI< 310 DATA 168,189,42,193,170 SP ". DATA 144 . 121 , 74.74,141, 55:S'(S65466 

, 152,153,74,193,138 62 , 29 . 140,61 RB 170 POKE2034 , LEN(PN$):POK~2 
OJ ". DATA 157 , 58 , 193 , 56,176, XK ". DATA 29,238,65,29,56 . 17 03 5 ,2081POKE2036.0 : SYS6 

22,152,41 , 15,170 . 188 6,105 , 169.234 5469 
PS ". DATA 42,193.56,176,16,1 RO ". DATA 141,21,3,169,191,1 Rli 18. BA_15360IHI_INT(BA/256) 

60,15,152,153,74 ,1 93 41 , 20 . 3 . 56 ILQ_BA_(HI*256j,POKE252 
OF ". DATA 153,58,193,136,16, HP 278 DATA 176,92,169,28,141, ,LOIPOKE253,HI 

246,230 . 254 , 160,1 21,3,169,156 EC , .. EA-15715.HI-INT{EA/256) 
OJ 35. DATA 169,0,88,108,5,0 , 1 00 , .. DATA 141,20,3,169 , 26 , 14 ,LO_EA_ (HI _256)+II POKE2 

73,97,193,208,10,206 1 ,58, 29 ,5 6 034,252IPOKE2035,LO , POK 
JO ". DATA 95,193,208 ,113, 206 PO ,.. DATA 176,74,152 , 41,15,1 E2036,Ht 

.96,191,16,108,48,3 70,152,41,240 >IX , .. PRINT"!OOWN)SAVING ML V 
PH 37. DATA 206,97,193,173,94, DH J •• DATA 74,74 , 74 , 74,157 ,34 ERSION OF ";PN$IS'(S6549 

193,141,96 , 193 ,1 73 . 29,157.50 6 
PS J •• DATA 93,193,1 41,95 ,1 93. HO 310 DATA 29,170,152,41,15,1 EJ 2lO DATA 32,113,152,120 ,42, 

169,0,133,251,169 57,26,29 ,1 57 42 , 176,21.42,176 
HR J •• DATA 219,133,252,169 ,2 6 PB J28 DATA 42,29,56,176.44,15 XJ ". DATA 32 , 42,176.42,42,17 

,77,90,193,141,90 2 . 41.15 , 170 6,87.42 ,176. 54 
HX 4 •• DATA 193,208,2,169, 42, 1 PK JJ8 DATA 168 , 189 , 34 ,29,170 , OF '" DATA 42 , 176,101 , 42 ,1 76. 

41,250,192,141,10 152 , 153,50,29 10B,16B,144,121,74 
HP 41. DATA 193,173 , 90,193,208 HO J40 DATA 138 , 157.42 , 29,56 . 1 OH ". DATA 74,141.94,61,140,9 

. 23 . 165,254,240,19 76,22,152,41 3,61,238.97 , 61 
JO ". DATA 198.254,160,15,185 PH 35. DATA 15,170,IB8,34,29,5 BE ". DATA 56,176,105.169.206 

,58,193,153,26,193 6,176,16,11irl ,141,21 , 3 , 169.14 
CK ". DATA 185,74,193,153 , 42, HO ". DATA 7 ,152.153 . 5O.29 ,1 5 OM ". DATA 141.20,3.56.176,92 

193,136,16,241,160,0 3,42.29,136 ,169,60,141 , 21 
PR ... DATA 177,251, 4 1,15 , 170, OR 378 DATA 16,246.230.254.160 OX 278 DATA 3 ,169,156,141,20,3 

189 , 26 . 193,145.251 .1,169 ,0,88 ,169,26,141 , 90 
RE ". DATA 169,4 ,1 33.253,160, PX J •• DATA 108.5,0.173 , 65.29. DA , .. DATA 61 . 56.176 , 74,152.4 

232,177.251.41,15 . 170 20B ,10,206 1,15,170,152.41 
00 ... DATA 189 , 26.193,145,251 BB J •• DATA 63,29.208,113.206. RS ,.. DATA 240.74 , 74.74 ,74,15 

,136,20B,243,198 , 252 64,29,16,108 7,42,61,157,74 

'" ". DATA 198,253,208,237 , 76 JO 4 •• DATA 48,3,206.65,29,173 DC J •• DATA 61.170,152,41,15,1 
, 49 , 234,0,1,2,3,4,5,6 ,62,29.141 57,26,61,157.58 

AS 4.' DATA 7 , 8,9,10,11,12,13, CF 41_ DATA 64.29,173,61 , 29.14 XS ll. DATA 61.56,176,44,152,4 
14,15,0,1,2,3 , 4.5 . 6,7 1.63.29,169 1.15, 170,168 , 189 

JB 4" DATA 8,9,10 , 11,12,13,14 KH ". DATA 0.133 . 251, 169,151, DP J20 DATA 42 , 61,170 . 152 . 153. 
,15,0,1.2,3.4,5,6,7,8 133 . 252,169,26 74,61,138 , 157 .58 

CE ... DATA 9,10,11,12.13.14,1 BH ". DATA 77,58.29,141 , 58 , 29 X. JJ8 DATA 61 , 56,176,22.152.4 
5,0,1.2.3 , 4,5,6,7,8,9 , 268,2,169 1,15,170,188 , 42 

FH 51. DATA 10,11,12 , 13,14 , 15, OB ... DATA 34 , 141 . 250 , 2B,141, FB ". DATA 61 , 56,176,16 ,160,1 
0.13,1,0 . 0,0 ,0, 0,0 10,29,173 , 58 5,152 , 153,74 , 61 
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HA 350 DATA 153,58,61,136,16,2

46,230,211,160,1

FM 360 DATA 169,0,80,108,244,2

,173,97,61,208

FF 370 DATA 10,206,95,61,208,1

13,206,96,61,16

ME 380 DATA 108,48,3,206,97,61

,173,94,61,141

RR 390 DATA' 96,61,173,93,61,14

1,95,61,169,0

CG 400 DATA 133,208,169,11,133

,209,169,26,77,90

KM 410 DATA 61,141,90,61,208,2

,169,42,141,250

RR 420 DATA 60,141,10,61,173,9

0,61,208,23,165

MH 430 DATA 211,240,19,198,211
,160,15,1B5.58,61

PK 440 DATA 153,26,61,185,74,6

1,153,42,61,136

CR 450 DATA 16,241,160,0,177,2

08,41,15,170,189

KG 460 DATA 26,61,145,208,169,

4,133,210,160,232

RM 470 DATA 177,208,41,15,170,

189,26,61,145,208

PH 480 DATA 136,208,243,198,20

9,198,210,208,237,76

SF 490 DATA 14,206,0,1,2,3,4,5

,6,7

CR 500 DATA 8,9,10,11,12,13,14

,15,0,1

JP 510 DATA 2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10

,11

PM 520 DATA 12,13,14,15,0,1,2,

3,4,5

DK 530 DATA 6,7,8,9,10,11,12,1

3,14,15

QG 540 DATA 0,1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,
9

FP 550 DATA 10,11,12,13,14,15,

0,0,1,0

KS 560 DATA 0,0,0,0,0

Program 4: Power BASIC: Blink

Mode—Demo 1

IFA=0THENA=1:LOAD"BLINKO

BJ " , 8 ,1

REM POKE56,28:POKE55,0:

CLR FOR VIC, POKES6.60:

POKE55,0iCLR FOR +4/16

V1"785:V2=786!C0-646jHI

=192:REM FOR +4/16, Vl=
1261 : V2 = l282 :CO=1339:111

=60

REM FOR VIC V1=1:V2=2:C

O=646:HI=28

POKEV1,0:POKEV2,HI

REM •* USR[) IS AT SC00

0, S3C00 ON THE +4/16,

[SPACE)S1C00 FOR VIC ■•

SD=16384: REM ** SET DE

BA

EK

CJ

99

100

110

EC 120

JA 130

FG 140

KX 150

FP 160

XG 170

SM 180

RD 190

EO 200

RF 210

PJ 220

EC 230

LAY FLAG

DB=8192 i REM ** DISABL

E BLINK

EB=4096 : REM ** ENABLE

BLINK

SB=2048 : REM •' STOP C

OLOR FROM BLINKING

HB-1024 i REM •* MAKE C

OLOR START BLINKING

VB=512(2 SPACESjt REM •

* RETURN VALUE OF BLINK

ING COLOR

RC=256(2 SPACES}: REM •

* RESET ALL COLORS-NO B

LINKING

REM *** NOW WE HEMONBTR

ATE BLINK

RD$="-[BLK}**** RED ••*

•[BLUj-":GHS »"-1BLK)** *

GREEN •**£BLUJ::":PRINT

"ICLRj"

PG 240 POKE 53281,0:POKE 53280

,0:REM MAKE BACKGROUND

{SPACE laLACK

CM 250 REM COLOR 0,1,7:COLOR 4

,1,7 FOR +4/16 IN LINE

{SPACE)240

FG 260 REM POKE36879,S FOR VIC

IN LINE 240

PA 270 X=USR(EB):IF X=0 THEN53

0: REM *• ENABLE BLINKM

ODE

BB 280 CS-RDS

KF 290 GOSUB450

OF 300 X=USR|MB+(16'2)+0)iREM

(SPACE)** BLACK BLINKS

[SPACEjTO RED

PD 310 X=USR(MB+(16*3)+1)iREM

!SPACEJ* WHITE BLINKS T

O CYAN

SR 320 X=USR(MB+(16*7)+4):REM

{SPACE)** MAKE PURPLE B

LINK TO YELLOW

IID 330 X»USR(SD+14) i REM ** SE

T BLINK SPEED

RD 340 PRINTiPRINT"[PUR)

[3 SPACES)*" WARNING *

RK 350 PR1NT:PRINT"[WHTJHIT A

[SPACE)KEY TO CHANGE"

XG 360 GOSUB530

FP 370 X=USR(SB+0):REM **

12 SPACES)STOP BLACK FR
OM BLINKING TO RED

DG 3B0 X=USR(VB+0):IF X<>0 THE

N380IREM ** WAIT UNTIL

[SPACE)BLACK RESET
QR 390 X=USR(MB+(16*5)+0):REM

[SPACE}** NOW BLINK BLA

CK TO GREEN

HM 400 CS=GR?:GOSUB450

GP 410 GOSUB530

AC 420 X=USR(SB+0)iREM **

12 SPACESjSTOP BLACK FR

OM BLINKING TO GREEN

XC 430 X=USR(VB+0):IF X<>0 THE

N430iREM ** WAIT UNTIL

[SPACEjBLACK RESET

PB 440 GOTO280

CB 450 PRINT"[HOME)[WHT)ATTENT
ION - ATTENTION":PRINT

HC 460 PRINT"[BLK][3 SPACESjCO

NDITION[2 SPACES)CODE "'
KE 470 PRINT"{BLU)[3 SPACES]U*

t***'*'*»*»*I "

RC 480 PRINT"lBLU)[3 SPACES 1-

113 SPACES]- "

RF 490 PRINT"[3 SPACES)"CS
AD 500 PRINT"[BLU)[3 SPACES)^

113 SPACES)- "

DX 510 PRINT"[BLU)T3 SPACESjj*
•*"*******'K " ~~

EG 520 RETURN

SM 530 TX=10jTY=20

CJ 540 GET AS JTY=TY-1 HF TY<0

[SPACEiTHEN TY=20:X=USR
(SD+TX)iTX=TX-l:IF TX=0

THEN TX=1

FG 550 CTS = " ":IF TX/2=INT(TX/

3)THEN CTS="Q"

EO 560 PRINT"[H0ME)Tl6 DOWN)"
CG 570 X=USR(VB+0):REM ** NOW

(SPACE)FIND THE COLOR B
LACK IS BLINKING TO

AR 580 POKECO,X:REM •* CHANGE

ISPACElCURRENT CHARACTE

R COLOR TO BLINKING COL

OR

AR 590 PRINTTAB(TY);CT$;

KB 600 It" AS = "M THEN54C
QD 610 X=USR(SD+14)iRETURN

Program 5: Power BASIC: Blink

Mode—Demo 2

BA 99 IFA=0THENA=1:LOAD"BLINKO

BJ " , 8 ,1
EK 100 REM POKE56,28iPOKE55,0:

CLR FOR VIC, POKE56.60:

POKE55,0:CLR FOR +4/16

HF 110 NU=15iREM NU=7 FOR VIC

GP 120 V1=785:V2=786:CO=646:HI

=192jREM FOR +4/16, VI*

1281:V2=1282:CO=1339:HI

=60

AF 130 REM FOR VIC V1=1:V2=2:C

O=646:HI=«28

OH 140 POKEV1,0:POKEV2,HI

DR 150 REM ** CHANGE THESE VAL

UES TO CHANGE THE BLINK

COLORS

AJ 160 DIMCT(Nt)}

JF 170 FORI=0TONUiCTtU=NU-I:N

EXT

PG 1B0 REM ** UERt) IS AT SC00

0 FOR 64, S3C00 FOR +4/

16, 51C00 FOR VIC *■
KQ 190 ED=16384: REM ** SET DE

LAY FLAG

MD 200 DB=8192 : REM ** DISABL

E BLINK

QE 210 EB=4096 : REM •* ENABLE

BLINK

PE 220 SB=2048 : REM ** STOP C

OLOR FROM BLINKING

PR 230 MB=1024 : REM •* MAKE C

OLOR START BLINKING

EK 240 VB=512[2 SPACES)i REM *
• RETURN VALUE OF BLINK

ING COLOR

RA 250 RC=256[2 SPACES]: REM *

* RESET ALL COLORS-NO B

LINKING

PP 260 REM •** NOW WE DEMONSTR

ATE BLINK

MF 270 X=USR(DB)i REM ** MUST

[SPACE)DISABLE BLINKMOD

E FTRST

GB 280 PRINT"[CLR)M

DD 290 POKE53280,0:POKE53281,0

:REM MAKE BACKGROUND BL

ACK

SP 300 REM FOR +4/16 - COLOR 0

,l,7:C0LOR 4,1,7 IN LIN

E 290

CM 310 REM FOR VIC - POKE36879

,B IN LINE 290

KB 320 FOR L-0 TO NU: REM •* S

ET ALL THE COLORS

AB 330 CL=CT(L)

QE 340 X=USR(MB+(CL*16)+L): RE

M ** SET THE COLOR TO B

LINK TO

KA 350 POKEC0,L:REM ** CHANGE

ISPACEjCURRENT COLOR TO

X

RM 360 PRINT-1BLINKING FROM"L"T

O"CL
PX 370 NEXT L

JB 380 X=USR(SD+60): REM • SET

BLINK FOR 1 SECOND

HM 390 PRINT:PRINT"HIT A KEY T

O START"

BK 400 GETA5:IFAS-"" THEN400
FB 410 X-USR(EB)

JX 42 0 END

All Commodore 64 programs in this

issue work with the Commodore

128 in 64 mode.
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HA 350 DATA 153,58 ,61 , 136 , 16,2 
46 , 230,211,160,1 

FM 36g DATA 169 , 0, 88 ,108,244,2 
,173,97,61,208 

FF 37g DATA 10 , 206 ,95 , 61,2ga , 1 
13,2£16,96,61,16 

ME 38g DATA 108,48,3,206,97,61 
,1 73 , 94 , 61 , 141 

RR 390 DATA' 96 , 61,173,93,61.14 
1,95,61,169,£1 

CG 4£10 DATA 133,2£18,169,11,133 
,209,169,26,77,90 

KM 410 DATA 61 ,141,90, 61 ,2£18 ,2 
, 169,42,141 ,2 50 

RR 420 DATA 6g,141 ,10, 61, 173,9 
0,61,2£18,23,165 

MIl 430 DATA 211 , 240 ,1 9 ,1 98 , 211 
,16e, 15,185 , 58 , 61 

PK 440 DATA 153,26,61,185,74 , 6 
1 , 153 ,4 2 , 61,136 

CR 450 DATA 16 , 241 ,1 60,0,17 7,2 
08,41,15,17£1,189 

KG 460 DATA 26 , 61,145,208,169, 
4,133,210,160,232 

RM 470 OATA 177 , 208 , 41,1 5 ,170, 
189 ,26 , 61,14 5 ,208 

PM 480 OATA 136 ,208 , 243, 198 , 20 
9 , 198 ,210, 2£18 ,237,76 

SF 490 DATA 14,206,0,1,2,3 , 4,5 
,6,7 

CR 50£1 DATA 8 ,9,10,11 , 12 ,13,14 
,1 5 ,£1,1 

JP 510 DATA 2 , 3,4,5 , 6 , 7,8,9 , 10 
. 11 

PM 520 DATA 12 , 13,1 4,1 5,£1, 1, 2, 
3 , 4,5 

BK 53£1 DATA 6 ,7, 8,9 ,10,11,1 2, 1 
3 ,14,15 

00 540 DATA 0,1 ,2,3,4, 5,6 ,7, 8 , , 
FP SSG DATA 10 , 11, 12, 13 ,14 , 15, 

0,0,1,0 
KS 560 OA.TA 0,0,0,0,0 

Program 4: Power BASIC: Blink 
Mode-Demo 1 
BA 99 IFA- 0THENA_l,LOAO"BL lNKO 

BJ",8,1 
BK 10" REM POKE56 ,28,POKB55 ,0: 

CLR FOR VIC, POKE56,60: 
POKE55,0,CLR FOR +4/16 

CJ 110 Vl _785 , V2_786,CO_646J1II 
-192 , REM fOR +4/16 , VI -
1281,V2- 1282ICO- 1339 dlI 
·GO 

EC 120 REM FOR VIC Vl_1,V2_2,C 
0-646 ;HI - 28 

JA 130 POKEVl ,0 : POKEV2 , III 
Fa 140 REM U USR() IS A.T $C00 

0 , $13C00 ON TilE +4/16, 
{SPACE)$ICGO fo'OR VIC .. 

KX 150 SO-16384, REM .. SET DE 
LAY f'LAG 

FF 160 08>08192 REM·· OISA8L 
"£ BLINK 

XG 170 EB-4096 : REM ENABLE 
BLINK 

SM 180 SB-2048 ; REM • • STOP C 
OLOR PROM BLINKING 

RD 190 MB_I024 I REM •• MAKE C 
OLOR START BLI NKING 

EO 200 VB-512[2 SPACES }, REM 
• RETURN VALut: Ot' BLINK 
ING COLOR 

RF 210 RC-256(2 SPACES) , REM • 
• RESET ALL COLORS-NO B 
LI NK I NG 

PJ 220 REM ••• NOW WE DEMONST R 
ATE BLINK 

EC 230 RDS- "-!SLK) · ··· RED ••• 
* {sLuT.:" ' GIl S . .. .:{IlLK) .. • 

l I B COMPUrEI', (iaZ&U& Feoruary 1986 

GREEN **·{ BLU J-"I PRINT 
"ICLRJ" -

PG 240 POKE 53281 , 0 , POKE 53280 
,0:REM MAKE BACKGROUND 
ISPACE }BLACK 

CM 250 REM COLOR 0,l,7 ICOLOR 4 
,1,7 FOR +4 / 16 IN LINE 
(SPACEI240 

PO 260 REM POKE36879 , 8 FOR VI C 
IN LINE 240 

PA 270 X.USR(EB) :IF X-O THEN53 
a: REM .* ENABLE BLINKM 
OOE 

BB 280 C$-RD$ 
KF 290 GOsUB45e 
OF 3eo X- USR(MB+(16·2)+0)IREM 

(SPACE)· · BLACK BLINKS 
I SPACE ITO RED 

PO 310 X-USR( MB+(16 · 3)+I),REM 
ISPACE)· WHITE BLINKS T 
o CYAN 

SR 320 X-USR( MB+ (16 · 7)+4) I REM 
[SPA.CE) ·· MAKE PURPLE B 
LINK TO YELLOW 

110 330 X-USR(SO+14), REM .. SE 
T BLrNK SPEED 

RD 34 0 PRINTIPRINT-lpUR) 
(3 SPACES)··· WARNING · 
••• 

RK 350 PRINT:PRINT-IWHTiHIT A. 
(SPACE)KEY TO CHANGEM 

XO 360 GOSUB530 
FP 370 X- USR(SB+0) ,REM .. 

(2 SPACES}STOP BLACK FR 
OM BLINKING TO RED 

DO 380 X-US R(VB+O) IIf' xu0 TilE 
N38alREM •• WAIT UNTIL 
( SPACE)BLACK RESET 

OR 390 X- USR(MB+(16·5)+0)IREM 
(SPACE! ·* NOW BLINK BLA 
CK TO GREEN 

HM 400 C$-GR$I GOSUB45E1 
OP 410 GOSUB530 
A.O 420 X-USR(SB+O)IREM ** 

12 SPACES )STOP BLACK FR 
OM BLINKING TO GREEN 

XC 430 X-USR(VB+0) IIF XC>0 TilE 
N430,REM • • WA.IT UNTI L 
ISPACEjSLACK RESET 

PB 44E1 GOT0280 
CB 450 PRINT"(HOME}(WHT)ATTENT 

ION - A.TTENTION"IPRINT 
liC 460 PRINT"(BLK! [3 SPACES)CO 

NDITION!2 SPACESlcODE " 
KE 470 PRINT"!BLU)(3 SPA.CESJ~ 

············1 " 
RC 48e PRINT"IBLUI (j SPA.CES) -

(13 SPACES!- " -
RF 490 PRINT"13 SPACES)"C$ 
AD 5£10 PRINt"{BLU)13 SPA.CES)-

113 SPA.CES}- " -
ox 5le1 PRINT"{BLU IT3 SPACES)!!.: 

········· ···K " 
EO 520 RETURN 
SM 530 TX-laITY_20 
CJ 540 GET A$:TY-TY-l.I F TY(O 

!SPACE}THEN TY-2a : X_USR 
(SD+TX).TX-TX - l : IF TXaO 

THEN TX_l 
PO 550 cr$-" " : IF TX/2-INT(TX/ 

21THEN cr$-"O" 
EO 560 PRINT"IHOMEIT16 OOWN! " 
CG 570 X-USR(vB+a) I REM •• NOW 

ISPA.CEjf'IND THE COLOR B 
LACK IS BLINKING TO 

AR 580 POKECQ , X:REM * . CHANGE 
{SPA.CE!CURRENT CHA.RAcrE 
R COLOR TO BL INKING COL 
OR 

A. R 590 PRINTTAB(TY) ; crS; 
KB 600 IF AS - "" THEN540 
0 0 610 X-US R(SD+14) I RETURN 

Program 5: Power BASIC: Blink 
Mode- Demo 2 
BA. 99 IFA_0THENA~ 1ILOA.D "BLINKO 

SJ",B,l 
EK lE1E1 REM POKE56 ,28 :POKE55 ,0 , 

CLR FOR VIC, POKE56,60, 
POKE55, 0: CLR FOR +4 / 16 

HF 110 NO-15.REM NU-7 FOR VIC 
GP 120 VI_785 : V2_786:CO_646:HI 

-192 : ~~ FOR +4/ 16, Vl-
12Bl :V2-1282:COaI339:HI 

••• AF 13E1 REM FOR VI C Vl -1 ,V2-2 , C 
0-6461H I -28 

OH 14E1 POKEV1 ,0,POKEV2,HI 
DR 150 REM •• CHANGE THESE VAL 

UES TO CHANGE THE BLINK 
COLORS 

AJ 160 OIMcr(NO ) 
JF 170 FORI_0TONU , CT(Il~NO_ I:N 

EXT 
PG 180 REM •• USR() IS AT SC00 

o FOR 64, $3CEl0 FOR +4 / 
16, $lC00 FOR VIC •• 

KO 190 SO-163B4, REM ** SET DE 
LAY FLAG 

MD 200 08-8192 REM ·· DISABL 
E BLINK 

OE 210 EB- 4096 : REM •• ENABLE 
BLINK 

PE 220 SB-2048 : REM •• STOP C 
OLOR FROM BLINKING 

PR 230 MB-1024 , REM •• MAKE C 
OLOR START BLINKING 

EK 240 VB-512(2 SPACES), REM • 
• RETURN VALUE OF BLINK 
ING COLOR 

RA 250 RC-256{2 SPACES): REM • 
• RESET ALL COLORS- NO B 
LINKING 

PP 260 REM ... NOW WE OEMONSTR 
ATE BLINK 

MF 270 X-USR(DB) , REM .* MUST 
(SPACEJOISABLE BLINKMOO 
E FIlRST 

GB 280 PRINT"{ CLR)" 
DO 29£1 POKE53280, 0 1POKE53281 , 0 

I RE."1 MAKE BACKGROUND BL 
ACl< 

SP 300 REM FOR +4 / 16 - COLOR 0 
, 1 , 7ICOLOR 4,1 , 7 IN LI N 
E 290 

CM JIE1 REM FOR VI C - POKE36879 
,8 IN LINE 290 

KB 320 FOR r.-0 TO NO : REM .. S 
ET ALL THE COLO RS 

AS 330 cr.-cr{Ll 
OE 340 X-USR(MB+(CL· 16)+L): RE 

M ** SET THE COLOR TO B 
LINK TO 

KA 350 POKECO , L , REM .. CIIANGE 
(SPACE}CURR£NT COLOR TO 
X 

RM 360 PRINT"BLINXING FROM"L"T 
O"CL 

PX 370 NEXT L 
JB 38e X-USR(SD+60) : REM • SET 

BLINK FOR 1 SECOND 
HM 390 PRlNT,PRlNT"HIT A KEY T 

o START " 
BK 4£10 GETA.SIIFA.$-"" THEN40a 
PB 410 X_USR(EB) 
JX 42e END 

All Commodore 64 programs in this 
issue work with the Commodore 
126 in 64 mode. 
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